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PA – Scientific Papers

1 - AbDOmInAL/GASTROInTeSTInAL

Pa.01.002
SCLeRODeRmA’S CLInICAL AnD LAbORATORI-
AL DIffeRenCeS AmOnG PATIenTS wITh AnD 
wIThOuT ALTeRATIOnS In The COnTRASTeD 
eSOPhAGuS STuDy.
CASTRO, AA.; SKARE, TL.; BARROS, WH.; SAKUMA, 
AK.; MORANDINI F.; BORTONCELLO RL.
Hospital Universitário Evangélico de Curitiba, Curitiba, 
PR, Brasil
Author responsible: Adham do Amaral e Castro
email: adham.castro@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The esoph-
agogastroduodenal serioscopy (EGDS) is an important exam 
in patients with systemic sclerosis (SS). The objective of this 
study was the clinical and laboratory comparison between 
patients with scleroderma with alterations in the EGDS, to 
those without alterations.
methods: We recruited 50 patients with scleroderma (ac-
cording to the American college of Rheumatology prelimi-
nary qualifying criterias) and collected socio-demographic 
and clinical data, applied the International dysphagia specific 
questionnaire (QEID) and performed the EGDS, according to 
the institution’s protocol. P-value was considered significant 
when less than or equal to 0.05.
main results: We studies 50 patient: 94% females, 72% cau-
casians, 50 years old mean age and the clinical forms limited 
(50%), diffuse (30%), ovelap (18%) and sine sclerosis (2%). 
The main clinical finding was pulmonary fibrosis (58%). The 
ANF was positive in 98% and the main auto-antibody was 
the anti-centromere (27.02%). At least one alteration on the 
EGDS was found in 82%. It was found a significant differ-
ence in the punctuation on the QUEID (p=0,0367, by Mann 
Whitney statistical study).
Importance of the conclusions: There was a significant dif-
ference between both groups, when punctuating the QEID.

Pa.01.007
LIPOSARCOmA Of The InGuInAL CAnAL: A 
CASe RePORT
LIMA AC; RODRIGUES MAA; AVELINO GHB; ASSIS 
CMRB; LUCENA DMS; SOARES MF; SOUZA EFT
Hospital das Clínicas-Universidade Federal de Pernambuco; 
Recife; Pernambuco; Brasil
Author responsible: Anne Carine de Lima
email: annecarine_lima@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Case re-
port of a liposarcoma of the inguinal canal, a rare malignancy 
with only about 200 cases previously reported in the litera-
ture, showing images of ultrasonography (USG), computed 
tomography (CT) and histopathology slides.
medical history: 67-year-old man presented with a 
slow-growing, painless, right scrotum mass, clinically diag-
nosed as inguinal hernia. CT showed a large expansive for-
mation involving the right inguinal canal and the scrotum, 
measuring 38,0 x 16,0 x 15,5 cm. It has partially defined 
limits with heterogeneous attenuation, presenting fat atten-
uation areas, calcification foci, and heterogeneous contrast 
enhancement. No signs of secondary involvement in other 

abdominal organs. At ultrasonography, the mass was solid, 
heterogeneous pattern with calcified foci and anechoic area 
(necrosis? Cystic degeneration?). The patient underwent sur-
gical excision of the lesion and ipsilateral orchiectomy.
Diagnosis: Histologically, it was confirmed well-differentiat-
ed liposarcoma, lipoma-like, with sclerotic areas.
Discussion and summary of the case: Liposarcoma is a rare 
malignant tumor of the inguinal canal. Its clinical behavior 
ranges from indolent to aggressive disease. The clinical pre-
sentation is usually a soft, palpable, painless and slow-grow-
ing mass of soft tissues. The appearance of liposarcoma 
on CT reflects the degree of the tumor differentiation. A 
well-differentiated liposarcoma typically presents as a mass 
with predominant fat. 

Pa.01.011
mRI ChOLAnGIOGRAPhy Of The bILIARy SyS-
Tem: nORmAL AnATOmy AnD vARIAnTS.
Maldonado I (1); Corral G (3); Ulloa R (4); Pañitrur A (3); 
Rojas A (1); Bravo S (4); Gutierrez J (1); De Luccas V (1); 
Varela C (1,2)
1. Departamento de Radiología Clínica Dávila, Facultad 
de Medicina Universidad de los Andes, Santiago, Chile. 2. 
Departamento de Radiología, Facultad de Medicina Univer-
sidad del Desarrollo, Santiago, Chile. 3. Residente de Ra-
diología, Universidad Mayor, Santiago, Chile. 4. Residente 
de Radiología, Universidad de Los Andes, Santiago, Chile.
Author responsible: veruska de luccas
email: veluccas@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The ana-
tomic variants of the biliary tract are very common. It is im-
portant that the radiologist know and allocate as predisposing 
to bile duct injury in biliary- digestive or potential liver sur-
gery. The cholangiography MRI is an excellent non- invasive 
method to recognize and untested variants of the biliary tree 
with high degree of certainty. 
medical history: This poster aims to make a pictorial re-
view by sequences Fast Spin Echo Single Shot , or “cholan-
giographic “ sequences for anatomic variants of the biliary 
tract and the gallbladder.
Diagnosis: This images of anatomic variants of the biliary 
tract including the different configurations of its branches, 
bile ducts and fittings insertion of the cystic variants are 
also developed. 
Discussion and summary of the case: The most common 
are those involving the right posterior like the duct trifurca-
tion of the biliary tree . Less common are the right rear drain 
branch or a branch right accessory in the common hepatic 
duct or cystic.

Pa.01.012
AbDOmInAL DeSmOPLASTIC SmALL ROunD 
CeLL TumOR: A CASe RePORT.
NEGREIROS M.M.B., ROQUE R.T., ARAUJO A.I.R., MO-
RAES M.P.T., PASCHOALINI R.B., RIBEIRO S.M. 
Faculdade de Medicina de Botucatu - UNESP, Botucatu-SP, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Marcos Mendes de Barros Negreiros
email: marcosmbn@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Purpose: 
To report a case of desmoplastic small round cell tumor (DS-
RCT) and call attention to this rare, aggressive and recently 
described neoplasm.
medical history: Clinical History: a 24-year-old male, pre-
viously healthy, went to hospital reporting a five-day-history 
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of lower abdominal pain. Physical examination revealed a 
hard palpable hypogastric mass. Ultrasonography displayed 
a large hypoechoic paravesical mass, retroperitoneal lymph-
adenomegaly as well as infiltrative right hepatic lobe lesion 
and multiple hepatic nodules. Tomography study confirmed 
these findings. Ultrasound-guided biopsy of the hypogastric 
mass was performed. 
Diagnosis: Diagnosis: Histopathological study revealed DS-
RCT. The patient is currently on polichemotherapy.
Discussion and summary of the case: Discussion: DSRCT 
is a rare neoplasm, first described in 1991. This aggressive 
malignancy affects mainly young adults and teenagers. 
Symptoms and signs are mostly characterized by abdominal 
pain and palpable mass. Radiologic findings include intraper-
itoneal soft tissue masses adhered to the omentum or the mes-
entery. Liver metastasis and ascites are common at the time 
of the diagnosis. To the present time no efficient treatment 
has been developed. Prognosis is poor, leading to an overall 
survival of 17 months. 

Pa.01.014
mRI AnD CT Of The LeSS COmmOn ACuTe COm-
PLICATIOnS Of ChOLeLIThIASIS.
Gutierrez J.; Bravo S.; Maldonado I.; Said D.; De Luccas V.; 
Varela C.
Clínica Dávila, Santiago, Chile
Author responsible: veruska de luccas
email: veluccas@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Cholelithi-
asis affects approximately 10% of the general population and 
is twice as common in women than in men, increasing in 
prevalence with age. The most frequent complication is acute 
cholecystitis, but not the only one. We present a group of less 
frequent acute complications of cholelithiasis, including Mi-
rizzi syndrome, the Biliodigestive fistulas and biliary ileus, 
with emphasis on evaluation with MR and CT.
medical history: Representative cases of the diseases stud-
ied were selected, including only those who had surgical con-
firmation. The images were analyzed by three subspecialists 
radiologists in abdomen and selected by consensus.
Diagnosis: Infrequent acute complications of cholelithiasis, 
as the Mirizzi’s syndrome, the biliodigestive fistulas, and bil-
iar ileus are potentially lethal diseases, which have specific 
signs allowing imaging diagnosis.
Discussion and summary of the case: MRI and CT, allow 
to diagnose less frequent complications of cholelithiasis re-
liably. To know the radiological signs of these conditions 
allows early diagnosis, improving the prognosis of patients.

Pa.01.018
PAnCReATIC TubeRCuLOSIS
LIRA, MA.
RIO DE JANEIRO, RJ, BRASIL.
Author responsible: Maria Alice
email: marialicelira@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Discussion 
of causes of mass in the pancreatic head.
medical history: Male patient, 54 years old. Two months 
ago abdominal discomfort and nausea. Amylase, lipase, FA 
and elevated GGT, bilirubin touched. CT and MRI showed 
enlargement of the pancreatic head, involving common he-
patic artery and portal vein. Two eco endoscopies with bi-
opsies negative for malignancy. Developed in three months 
with poor general condition, weight loss and fever. Similar 
to early laboratory tests, antibiotics and corticosteroids were 

iniciated and after one month of treatment, MRI showed ret-
ro pancreatic collection. Patient was hospitalized and under-
went laparotomy, material culture indicated Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis. Started RIPE scheme with clinical and radiolog-
ical improvement.
Diagnosis: Pancreatic tuberculosis
Discussion and summary of the case: Exclusive involve-
ment of the pancreas is very rare. Nonspecific signs and 
symptoms, laboratory variable. Imaging studies reveal pan-
creatic mass and venous compression, being confused with 
neoplastic lesion. Beyond the tough suspicion aspirate with 
the BAAR test is usually negative. Thus, often the diagnosis 
is only executed at laparotomy or autopsy, obtaining mate-
rial for culture. The diagnosis requires a high level of suspi-
cion and although it is a rare condition, should be considered 
as a differential diagnosis for pancreatic injury, especially 
in those patients with constitutional symptoms and negative 
for malignancy.

Pa.01.021
InTeSTInAL mALROTATIOn wITh APPenDICITIS 
CAuSeD by APPenDICOLITh: LITeRATuRe Re-
vIew wITh A CASe RePORT
Duarte, M.L.; De Souza, G.M.; Gelmini, A.Y.P.; Figueiras, 
F.N.; Melo, A.C.Q.; Ito, M.H.; Ferrreira, C.B.A.; Solórzano, 
D.B.; Ferreira, J.B.A
Irmandade da Santa Casa da Misericórdia de Santos, Santos, 
São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Márcio Luís Duarte
email: mld_44@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report an 
extremely rare form of appendicitis associated with intestinal 
malrotation.
medical history: 39 years old woman presenting constant 
diffuse abdominal pain at first, high intensity crampy, with 
progressive worsening to the left groin and lower abdomen, 
followed by vomiting with food aspect for 5 days. Physical 
examination demonstrates positive rebound.
Diagnosis: Abdomen CT scan found intestinal malrotation, 
identifying the cecum in the left iliac fossa, with local fat 
obliteration and the ascending colon across the midline and 
intestinal loop segment blindly with an appendicolith. During 
surgery, a necrotic and perforated appendix was found in the 
left iliac fossa, with plastron. The surgical procedure was per-
formed uneventfully and the patient discharged 4 days later. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Acute appendicitis 
is one of the most common conditions requiring emergen-
cy surgery. When it presents with pain in the left lower ab-
dominal quadrant is extremely rare, with most cases reported 
associated with congenital malrotation, situs inversus or an 
very long appendix. The imaging, especially CT scan, play 
an important role in establishing an accurate and fast diag-
nosis, beyond the detection of associated anomalies that may 
require surgical correction.

Pa.01.023
PTImIzATIOn Of AbDOmInAL mRI PROTOCOL 
wITh uSe Of COnTRAST wITh hePATObILIARy 
exCReTIOn PAThwAy In A 3 TeSLA equIPmenT
Vasques, MV; Mundim, TL
Clínica Villas Boas, Brasília, DF
Author responsible: Márcio Vieweger Vasques
email: m.vasques@clinicavillasboas.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The aim of 
this work is to establish an optimized protocol for abdominal 
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magnetic resonance studies using intravenous contrast agent 
(PRIMOVIST) with Hepatobiliary excretion pathway in a 3T 
field strength equipment.
methods: The present study was conducted with 20 pa-
tients (42 ± 16 years) in a 3T magnetic resonance equipment 
(PHILIPS Ingenia 3T HP), with digital technology and ded-
icated body coil. Protocol optimization was performed for 
total abdominal and upper studies, obeying the time required 
for images acquistion on Hepatobiliary phase and optimizing 
the acquisition of initial dynamic phase.
main results: The suggested Protocol had an average dura-
tion of 25 and 35 minutes to upper abdominal and total stud-
ies respectively. The dynamic phase was carried out in 4 stag-
es, with isotropic acquisitions in apnea. Two late stages were 
obtained with 10 and 20 minutes after injection of contrast.
Importance of the conclusions: The optimized protocol has 
proven to be useful for diagnostic purposes, not impairing the 
exam flow and without loss of quality compared to the original 
Protocol. Dynamic phases with isotropic resolution allowed a 
comparison of the contrast wash in different planes, enabling 
better anatomical localization of lesions in liver segments.

Pa.01.024
The meAn vALueS Of LIveR STIffneSS AS-
SeSSeD by ACOuSTIC RADIATIOn fORCe Im-
PuLSe eLASTOGRAPhy In nORmAL SubjeCTS
Schmillevitch J, Gorski A, Muniz R, Mincis R, Mincis M.
Centro Diagnósticos Schmillevitch, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: JOEL SCHMILLEVITCH
email: joel@schmillevitch.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The AIM 
of this paper is to establish the values of liver stiffness (LS) 
assessed by means of ARFI in patients without known liver 
pathology and considered healthy subjects.
methods: MATERIAL AND METHOD:the study group 
was composed of 62 subjects without known liver pathology, 
healthy volunteers or patients from other departments of our 
hospital who did not have altered liver laboratory tests. 37 
women and 25 men, mean age 32.3 +/-12.4 years). In each 
subject abdominal ultrasound was performed (patients with 
steatosis or any other signs of chronic liver pathology were 
excluded) as well as ARFI (using Siemens Acuson S2000). 
The median value of 10 measurements was calculated, ex-
pressed in m/s. Mean ARFI values.
main results: RESULTS:The mean value of ARFI measure-
ments in normal individuals was 0,98 + ou – 0,16 m/s. There 
were no significant differences between the mean ARFI val-
ues in men vs. women, also among different age. 
Importance of the conclusions: CONCLUSION:In our 
study the mean LS value obtained by ARFI in healthy sub-
jects was 0.98 m/s.

Pa.01.027
eLASTOGRAPhy ARfI In ChROnIC hePATITIS C
Schmillevitch J, Junior RGS, Schulz PO, Vieira A, Szutan LA
Centro de Diagnóstico Schmillevitch
Author responsible: JOEL SCHMILLEVITCH
email: joel@schmillevitch.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: This study 
attempts to compare several non-invasive methods os fibrosis 
assessment in chronic hepatitis C including ARFI elastogra-
phy, APRI, Forns, FIB-4 e King scores versus percutaneous 
liver biopsy.
methods: This prospective study enrolled 51 consecutive 
treatment-naive patients. Biological tests needed for calcu-

lating the scores were perfomed in the same week of liver 
biopsy. The time interval between liver biopsy, assessed ac-
cording to the METAVIR score, and tissue stiffness was less 
to six months.
main results: Results: The best test for predicting signifi-
cant fibrosis (F>ou+2METAVIR) was ARFI elastography 
with AUROC 0,90, followed by FIB-4 (AUROC 0,86), King 
(0,85, Forns (0,84) e APRI (0,82). For a cut-off of 1,31m/s, 
ARFI had 89,3% sensitivity (Se) and 87% specificity (Sp). 
The best test for cirrhosis was ARFI elastography with AU-
ROC 0,98, followed by FIB-4 (0,94), King (0,90), APRI 
(0,82) and Forns (0,81). For a cut-off of 1,95m/s , ARFI had 
100% Se and 95,2% Sp.
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusions: ARFI elas-
tography had very good accuracy for the assessment of liv-
er fibrosis. It was more effective than APRI, Forns, King 
and FIB_$ scores for the prediction of significant fibrosis 
and cirrhosis in chronic hepatitis C patients.

Pa.01.029
PRImARy PAnCReATIC GLOmAnGIOmyOmA: A 
RARe CASe RePORT 
KINOSHITA, P.H.C.; MOREIRA, B.L.; PAIVA, L.S., SIL-
VA, S.F.A.; TAFFAREL, D.A.; OLIVEIRA, R.D.G. 
HOSPITAL DE CANCER DE BARRETOS
Author responsible: Paulo Henrique Kinoshita Candido
email: pi_candido@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Glomus 
tumors are mesenchymal neoplasms composed of cells like 
modified muscle cells of normal glomus body. They are rare 
(less than 2% of soft tissue tumors), more frequent in young 
adults, have no sex predilection and most of them are benign. 
Most common sites of involvement are subungual region of 
the finger, palm, wrist, forearm and foot, although rarely can 
affect other sites such as bone, stomach, colon and kidney. 
Only one case of pancreatic glomus tumor was reported in 
the literature. Glomangiomyoma is the least common subtype 
and characterized by similar architecture to the classic glo-
mus tumor, in addition to the presence of vascular channels 
and elongated cells resembling smooth muscle. 
medical history: We present a rare case of primary pancre-
atic glomangiomyoma in a 40-year-old female patient, who 
complained of epigastric pain radiating to the back. MRI of 
the abdomen revealed a solid lesion with cystic areas in the 
neck of the pancreas.
Diagnosis: Gastroduodenopancreatectomy was per-
formed and the morphological findings associated with 
immunohistochemical panel were compatible with pan-
creatic glomangiomyoma. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Glomus tumors are 
rare neoplasms. Although there is only another case described 
in the literature, glomus tumors in the pancreas should be in-
cluded in the differential diagnosis of solid and well-vascu-
larized tumors.

Pa.01.034
COmPARATIve STuDy Of The neGATIve COn-
TRAST AnD nATuRAL COnTRAST In exAmS On 
mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe ChOLAnGIOPAnCReA-
TOGRAPhy
MANTAU,J.N.; PINHO, K.E.P.; COSTA, R.Z.V.; PINHO, 
A.C.
UNIVERSIDADE TECNOLÓGICA FEDERAL DO 
PARANÁ,CURITIBA,PARANÁ,BRASIL
Author responsible: KATIA ELISA PRUS PINHO
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email: katiaprus@utfpr.edu.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The objec-
tive of this study is to evaluate the feasibility, effectiveness 
and advantages of using a concentrated pineapple juice as 
a negative oral contrast agent, in exams on Magnetic Reso-
nance Cholangiopancreatography ( MRCP ), performed in a 
Center for Diagnostic Imaging in Curitiba - PR . 
methods: After approval by the Research Ethics Committee 
number 04147312.5.0000.5547 and selection of five volun-
teers, tests with fasting time of 6 hours were performed. The 
sequences were acquired in fasting and 15 minutes after ad-
ministration of 400 ml of concentrated pineapple juice. The 
images were analyzed by two radiologists from the scores 
proposed by Duarte (2008 ), evaluated the images with score 
1-4 for the following anatomical structures: right and left he-
patic ducts , common hepatic duct , cystic duct , common bile 
duct and pancreatic. 
main results: The results showed diversity in the scores 
assigned by the two doctors, for this reason future ana-
lyzes should be performed, but proved the feasibility of 
using the pineapple juice marketed as negative oral con-
trast agent in MRCP.
Importance of the conclusions: In addition to examination 
become less costly, we cited the following benefits of juice: 
not stimulation of adverse reactions , the palatable taste and 
its easy availability . 

Pa.01.035
meRkeL CeLL CARCInOmA - ASPeCTS On nu-
CLeAR mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe
SANTANA, L.L, ;CARDOSO, E.M, ; MOREIRA, E.V, 
;BAIAO, D.T.L, ;MAURÍCIO, A.L.M, ;CUNHA, N.F, 
;TEÓDULO, B.H.M, ;LINO, E.D.A,.
HOSPITAL DAS FORÇAS ARMADAS, BRASÍLIA, DIS-
TRIDO FEDERAL, BRASIL.
Author responsible: Ludimila
email: ludimila_ls@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Here we 
report on the assessment by nuclear magnetic resonance of 
Merkel cell carcinoma (MCC), a rare tumor with atypical lo-
calization, due to its aggressiveness, poor prognosis and high 
incidence of lymph node metastasis distance, radiology and 
histopathology are essential. 
medical history: Male patient, 74 years old, having purplish 
lesion on the left forearm who underwent surgical excision. 
Presented about 12 months after resection of the nodule in-
jury firm and painless consistency located in the left inguinal 
region. 
Diagnosis: The result of the histopathological and immuno-
histochemical study confirmed the lesion to be CCM. Mag-
netic Resonance Imaging (MRI) of the pelvis showed an ex-
pansive oval lesion measuring about 6.0 x 7.5 x 2.0 cm in 
greatest dimension, with hyposignal on T1 and hyperintense 
T2, located in the left inguinal lymph node biopsy which 
demonstrated that it was distant metastasis.
Discussion and summary of the case: CCM represents a 
rare and aggressive form of skin malignancy, affects patients 
over 60 years in sun-exposed areas. Male patient, 74 years 
old, presenting lesion in the left forearm, histopathological 
and immunohistochemical study confirmed the lesion to be 
CCM. MRI of the pelvis showed lesion with hyposignal on 
T1 and hyperintense T2, located in the left inguinal lymph 
node biopsy which confirmed it was distant metastasis.

Pa.01.036
DIfuSãO De CORPO TODO: exPeRIênCIA De um 
CenTRO OnCOLóGICO
BEZERRA, ROF; TORRES, D; COSTA, FP, GUMZ, BREN-
DA; STRECKER, R; MENEZES, MR; CERRI, GG
HOSPITAL SIRIO LIBANÊS
Author responsible: Regis Otaviano França Bezerra 
email: regisfranca@gmail.comIntroduction: Ressonância 
magnética de corpo (RMC) baseada na técnica de difusão 
vem se tornando uma ferramenta importante em oncologia. 
Os avanços técnológicos permitem aquisição de imagens com 
tempo e qualidade satisfatórias para um serviço oncológico. 
Além disso, novas técnicas de processamento disponibilizam 
fusão com imagens anatômicas, inversões e quantificação do 
mapa de ADC (apparent diffusion coefficient).
methods Involved: Será apresentado um protocolo de RMC 
baseado em: difusão, STIR e T1 com variações passíveis de 
serem aplicadas em aparelhos de diferentes níveis de tecnolo-
gia. Os casos clínicos exemplificarão as principais aplicações 
em oncologia, principalmente na avaliação de lesões ósseas 
em câncer de mama e próstata, estadiamento de tumores 
neuroendócrinos, tumores gastrointestinais, melanoma e de-
tecção de carcinomatose peritoneal. Será explorado o papel 
do ADC na caracterização de lesões, controle de tratamento e 
comparação com métodos de medicina nuclear.
Discussion: RMC é uma técnica que não usa radiação ion-
izante, injeção da radio-isótopos ou contraste endovenoso, 
sendo mais barata que a maioria dos exames disponíveis 
para avaliação sistêmica de tumores. Além disso, a difusão se 
apresenta como potencial biomarcador em oncologia e pos-
sível preditor de resposta e sucesso de tratamento.
Conclusion of the presentation: RMC é uma nova  
e poderosa ferramenta que deve ser explorada em cen- 
tros oncológicos. 

Pa.01.038
mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe ImAGInG fOR The AS-
SeSSmenT Of AbDOmInAL AnD PeLvIC enDO-
meTRIOSIS: fRequenT AnD LeSS COmmmOn 
ImAGInG PATTeRnS 
DADALTO, R.V.; NEGRI, R.V.; STEINWANDTER, R.; 
REBECHI, F.; DA SILVA, R.H.G.F.; SZEJNFELD, D.; SZE-
JNFELD, J.; GOLDMAN, S.M.
CURA IMAGEM E DIAGNÓSTICO E UNIFESP, SÃO 
PAULO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Raphael Valadão Dadalto
email: rd_valadao@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Endometriosis is a common cause for seek-
ing medical and gynecological attention by young and mid-
dle-aged women, either for its typical symptoms or repro-
ductive issues. The scope of its workup includes magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI). Knowledge of imaging aspects 
and common locations and morphologies are well document-
ed in literature. However, atypical and unusual patterns of en-
dometriotic disease, although not frequent, should be known 
by every radiologist.
methods Involved: Selection of cases in imaging databases 
of a private practice and a federal education institution af-
ter interpretation by an experienced radiologist, and directed 
graphical representation of the relevant findings.
Discussion: Abdominal and pelvic endometriotic lesions and 
implants present characteristic imaging patterns on MRI, ac-
cording to the stage of disease and phase of the menstrual 
cycle. This possibility should be considered in internal med-
icine as a possible differential diagnosis for women of re-
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productive age with the characteristic clinical features of the 
disease, even if in unusual locations.
Conclusion of the presentation: For excelling as a non-
invasive method with high resolution for soft tissues, good 
sensitivity and specificity, multiplanar, not using radiation 
and being relatively safe regarding contrast media, MRI is 
an excellent tool in the diagnostic approach and follow-up of 
pelvic and abdominal endometriosis.

2 - GenITOuRInARy

Pa.02.001
ROLe Of TRAnSvAGInAL uLTRASOnOGRAPhy 
wITh bOweL PRePARATIOn In The DIAGnOSIS 
Of DeeP PeLvIC enDOmeTRIOSIS. whAT SOnO-
GRAPheR ShOuLD knOw?
Takieddine, PRB
SZ Salomão Zoppi Diagnósticos
Author responsible: Priscila Rodrigues Barbosa 
email: pillrb@ig.com.br
Introduction: Endometriosis is a common multifocal gyne-
cologic disease that manifests during the reproductive years, 
often causing chronic pain and infertility. It is characterized 
by growth of endometrial tissue outside the uterine cavity. 
Deep pelvic endometriosis is a peculiar form of this condi-
tion, where the endometrial implants occur below the peri-
toneal surface. The anatomic structures most often involved 
are the uterosacral ligament, retosigmoid colon, rectovaginal 
septum and bladder. Transvaginal ultrasonography is still the 
most cost-effective imaging method for the initial evaluation 
of endometriosis. When performed after bowel preparation, 
the diagnosis of nodules located in the posterior compartment 
of the pelvis is more accurate. 
methods Involved: Initially, the normal anatomy of the pel-
vis (anatomical schemes and related ultrasound images) will 
be shown. After that, cases from the institution’s teaching file 
will be shown with the various manifestations of deep pelvic 
endometriosis. 
Discussion: This study aims to demonstrate the main imaging 
findings of endometriosis that can be found on transvaginal 
ultrasonography with bowel preparation. Will be addressed 
the main site of attack and to report on each of them.
Conclusion of the presentation: It is essential that radiolo-
gists are familiar with the sonographic aspects of deep endo-
metriosis, to perform an accurate diagnosis 

Pa.02.003
POLyORChIDISm: CASe RePORT AnD ITS fIn-
DInG On uLTRASOnOGRAPhIC AnD mAGneTIC 
ReSOnAnCe (mRI).
CASTRO, AA.; CASTRO, AA.; CASTRO, FA.; SAKUMA, 
AK.; BARROS, WH.; NAKANO, IT.; MORANDINI F.; 
BORTONCELLO RL; ROMANO, HB.; OKAMOTO, TY.
Hospital Universitário Evangélico de Curitiba, Curitiba, PR, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Adham do Amaral e Castro
email: adham.castro@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: This report 
aims to describe the polyorchidism (more than two testicles), 
a rare condition, with about 200 cases reported so far.
medical history: Man, 40 years old, complaining of a “lump 
on the scrotum”, observed about 5 months ago, painless and 
without growth or other complains, comorbidities or previ-
ous surgeries. On physical examination, it was noticed an ex-

tra-testicular tumor, mobile, firm, located on the right side of 
the scrotum, near the inguinal canal. In the ultrasound exam, 
it was found one testicle on the left side, and two testicles 
on the right side of the scrotum. The extranumerary testicle 
showed minimal increase in its echogenicity and slight lower 
volume. The study was followed by an MRI exam in which 
was clearly confirmed the presence of 3 testicles. The patient 
is being followed, with serial ultrasound follow-up. No surgi-
cal planning is in view.
Diagnosis: Polyorchidism.
Discussion and summary of the case: The polyorchidism 
usually presents itself as triorchidism. The most common 
manifestation is a painless paratesticular mass. It has an in-
creased risk of malignancy. The diagnosis can be set by the 
ultrasound and MRI. Its management ranges from orchiec-
tomy to conservative follow-up with serial imaging studies. 

Pa.02.004
mRI ImAGInG fInDInGS In PLACenTA ACCReTA: 
RevIew Of The LITeRATuRe.
Varela C(1,2); Maldonado I(1); Ortiz J(3); Montaña N(3); 
Gutierrez J (1) Rojas A (1); De Luccas V (1)
1. Departamento de Radiología Clínica Dávila, Facultad de 
Medicina Universidad de los Andes, Santiago , Chile. 2. De-
partamento de Radiogía Clínica Alemana, Facultad de Me-
dicina, Universidad del Desarrollo, Santiago, Chile. 3. Resi-
dente Radiología Universidad Mayor, Santiago, Chile
Author responsible: veruska de luccas
email: veluccas@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: To present a literature review of principal imaging 
findings in Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) of Placenta 
Accreta patients, and comparing with local cases.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Placenta Accreta is a generic term that includes the distinct 
grades of abnormal placentation, which are determined by 
the level of invasion, going from the compromise of only the 
junction in the myometrium, to the invasion of its full thick-
ness and surrounding structures. 
Conclusion: It has been described specific findings in mag-
netic resonance that allows to suspect the diagnostic, like 
the bulge of the placenta with the loss of its pear-like form, 
increase in its vascularity with subsequent hemorrhagic phe-
nomenons and low-intensity intraplacentary bands that can 
compromise from the endometrium-myometrium interphase 
to adyacent organs, like the bladder.

Pa.02.006
uTeRIne SChwAnnOmA: CASe RePORT 
CARVALHO, M.C.M.L.; HOLANDA, B.H.C.G.; FER-
NANDES, K.M; CAPUCI, M., BRASIL, G.O.; VEDOVATO 
JR, G.; PAIVA, L.S.; PEREIRA, C.A.A. (Médicos Residentes 
em Radiologia e Diagnóstico por Imagem do Hospital de 
Câncer de Barretos – Fundação Pio XII, Barretos, SP, Brasil). 
ABRAHAO-MACHADO, L.F. (Médico do Departamento de 
Patologia do Hospital de Câncer de Barretos – Fundação Pio 
XII, Barretos, SP, Brasil); AZEVEDO, L.P. (Médicos Resi-
dentes em Radiologia e Diagnóstico por Imagem do Hospital 
de Câncer de Barretos – Fundação Pio XII, Barretos, SP, Bra-
sil). ABRAHAO-MACHADO, L.F. (Médica Residente em 
Patologia do Hospital de Câncer de Barretos – Fundação Pio 
XII, Barretos, SP, Brasil) 
Hospital de Câncer de Barretos – Fundação Pio XII, Barretos, 
SP, Brasil 
Author responsible: Bruno Holanda
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email: brunohcg@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: In this re-
port, we demonstrate clinically and radiologically an unusual 
site of schwannoma tumors origin, the uterus. 
medical history: 79 years old woman with increased ab-
dominal size due to pelvic mass 
Diagnosis: The Computed Tomography showed a pelvic cys-
tic lesion with septation inside located in the right adnexal 
region. The anatomopatologic study showed schwannoma 
with cystic and hemorrhagic degeneration in uterine serous. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Schwannomas are 
benign tumors with low malignant potential, originated from 
Schwann cells, usually found in cranial nerves, neck and 
flexor surfaces of the extremities. They are rarely found in 
the retroperitoneal space, as well as primary uterine origin. 
Usually affects patients aged 20-50 years, without a clear sex 
predilection. The radiological diagnosis is important to assess 
the extent of the injury as well as malignant transformation, 
monitor the treatment and guide biopsies. 

Pa.02.007
mRI In The DIAGnOSIS Of DeeP enDOmeTRIO-
SIS wITh SuRGICAL CORReLATIOn.
Gutierrez J.; Bravo S.; Maldonado I.; Said D.; De Luccas V.; 
Varela C.
Clínica Dávila, Santiago, Chile
Author responsible: veruska de luccas
email: veluccas@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Endometri-
osis is a chronic gynecological disorder characterized by the 
growth of endometrial tissue outside the uterine cavity, either 
in the ovary or peritoneal surface. When there subperitoneal 
commitment, deeper than 5 mm, deep called endometriosis, 
in descending order affecting the uterosacral ligaments, the 
pelvic peritoneum surrounds the uterus, fallopian tubes, rec-
tosigmoid, surgical scars, bladder, the ureters, the rectovagi-
nal septum and the perineum, the inguinal canals.
medical history: Representative cases of deep endometrio-
sis, who had surgical confirmation were selected. The images 
were analyzed by radiologists subspecialists in abdomen, and 
selected by consensus.
Diagnosis: MRI allows to diagnose deep endometriosis re-
liably, distinguishing it from other causes of pelvic pain. In 
addition, MRI is accurate in determining the anatomical loca-
tion of the implants, facilitating the surgical approach.
Discussion and summary of the case: MRI is the imaging 
method of choice for the diagnostic study of deep endome-
triosis, and allows detailed anatomical description that facili-
tates the surgical approach.

Pa.02.008
GIAnT RenAL OnCOCyTOmA : A CASe RePORT 
In PeRu
MOSCOL D, TAXA L, AGUILAR J, GUERRERO J
ONCOSALUD- AUNA, LIMA, PERU
Author responsible: Daniela Moscol Yabar
email: dmoscolyabar@gmail.com
Introduction: BRIEF DESCRIPTION Renal oncocytoma is 
a rare benign renal neoplasm , of slow growth , arising from 
epithelial cells metaplasia lining the renal collecting tubules . 
It is usually asymptomatic , of incidental diagnosis and diffi-
cult to differentiate in imaging and clinical from renal cancer  
methods Involved: CLINICAL HISTORY We report a fe-
male patient of 55 years old without any cancer history and 
any disorder of the urogenital system. Patient underwent an 

abdominal ultrasound screening finding a large lesion in the 
left kidney, further study of tomography showed extensive 
lesion of 14 x 12 cm with contrast hypercaptation, with hy-
podense interior areas, suggestive of central necrosis or a 
scar. 
Discussion: DIAGNOSIS The patient underwent left radical 
nephrectomy and the histological study determined the diag-
nosis of giant renal oncocytoma. 
Conclusion of the presentation: BRIEF CASE DISCUS-
SION : The radiographic features of giant renal oncocytoma 
not allow to distinguish with certainty from the renal carci-
noma, being needed the radical nephrectomy for histopatho-
logical and immunohistochemical evaluation. In this report 
we include major radiological and pathological features of 
the case. 

Pa.02.009
mAjOR AnATOmIC LAnDmARkS fOR uReTeRO-
LIThIASIS DIAGnOSIS In TOmOGRAPhIC STuDy.
ALMEIDA, P.C; LOPES, G.F; BARBOSA, A.P.P; DULA-
MAKAS, G.A
TOMOVALE, SAO JOSE DOS CAMPOS, SAO PAULO, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: GABRIELA FERRAZ LOPES
email: gabrielaferrazlopes@gmail.com
Introduction: Ureterolithiasis has high prevalence and re-
currence rates, and is one of the most common urinary tract 
disorders. The greatest difficulty is to differentiate ureteral 
calculus and phlebolith, especially in the pelvic area. 
methods Involved: The test chosen for the diagnosis of ob-
structive uropathy due to calculus is the Computed Tomog-
raphy scan (CT) without contrast. Direct visualization of 
the calculus inside the ureter is the most common sign. This 
study analyses calcifications through CT and, according to 
anatomic landmarks, it is possible to indicate the correct to-
pography of the calcium focus.
Discussion: It is most commonly found in the ureterovesical 
junction or above it, in the pelvic part of ureter. The uretero-
pelvic junction is aroun 29.7mm above the pubic symphysis, 
and 10.5mm below the acetabular roof, which helps distin-
guishing between distal ureteral calculus and other pelvic cal-
cifications. Calcifications that are 3cm below the acetabular 
roof and less than 1.5cm above the upper border of pubic 
symphysis probably have no signs of ureteral calculi. 
Conclusion of the presentation: CT scan without contrast 
plays a major role in ureterolithiasis research and its differen-
tial diagnosis, in order to provide the proper treatment. 

Pa.02.011
RenAL meDuLLARy CARCInOmA - A CASe Re-
PORT
LIMA, L.R.; ABRÃO, L.B.; DAN, L.F.; GOMES, 
J.S.E.;MAGALHÃES, L.R.; PALMEIRA, R.T.B.A.; SILVA, 
D.S.; SILVA, L.R.D; SOARES, T.A.; RIZZUTO, M.S.
CASA DE SAÚDE SANTA MARCELINA, SÃO PAULO, 
SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Luciana Rabelo de Lima
email: lumedrabelo@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: L.H.B.S, 
male, 17 age, leucodermic. 
medical history: Submitted right flank pain and weight loss 
for 2 months, preceded by cough, dyspnea and sputum for 3 
months.
Diagnosis: Radiography of the chest showing bilateral dif-
fuse alveolar infiltrates, the Computed Tomography (CT) of 
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the chest showed numerous nodules. In the abdomen, CT 
demonstrated enlarged right kidney with heterogeneous, sol-
id mass with DMSA scintigraphy and demonstrated function-
al size exclusion of the right kidney, opting for nephrectomy. 
Histopathological study defined renal medullary carcinoma. 
Hemoglobin electrophoresis confirmed that the patient had 
sickle cell trait. Patient had an adverse outcome, and death 
after two months of therapy.
Discussion and summary of the case: Renal medullary car-
cinoma is a rare, aggressive disease, affecting young people 
with sickle cell trait, and the diagnosis is usually performed 
in an advanced stage, with unfavorable outcome. Disease 
characteristics make it essential inclusion on the list of differ-
ential diagnoses in specific populations (children and young 
people with sickle cell hemoglobinopathies), but their igno-
rance by most health professionals delays their diagnosis, 
reducing the chances of cure. This report highlights the im-
portance of knowledge of this rare disease, but devastating, 
wherein the imaging methods have a key role in the diagnosis 
and staging.

Pa.02.012
RADIOLOGICAL ASSeSSmenT In The DIAGnOSIS 
Of ACuTe AnD ChROnIC RenAL fAILuRe
LINS, R.C.S.; JÁCOME, K.R.C.; DIAS, T.P.R.; MEN-
DONÇA JR., F.J.; LIMA, P.C.Q.M.C.; CARVALHO, W.G.; 
GOIS, M.C.; QUEIROZ, L.A.S.; MORAIS, I.A.; MACIEL 
NETO, J.J.
Universidade Potiguar, Natal, Rio Grande do Norte, Brasil.
Author responsible: Renato Cesar Soares Lins
email: renato.lins@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Highlight the importance of imaging, primarily ultra-
sound, in the rating between Acute and Chronic Renal Fail-
ure, associating them to the patient’s clinical presentation and 
laboratory tests.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The precise biochemical or clinical criteria for diagnosis of 
renal failure (RF) are not clearly defined. In RF, renal func-
tion is abnormal, but able to maintain essential bodily func-
tions. The distinction between acute renal failure (ARF) and 
chronic renal failure (CRF) can sometimes be observed be-
fore the requested radiological examinations. However, many 
patients initially have very high creatinine levels, raising 
doubts about the ARF or CRF rating in the early stages. There 
are significant limitations to the use of serum creatinine as a 
measure of kidney function. There is a reasonable correlation 
between creatinine clearance 2 hours and 24 hours clearance 
(r = 0.85), but the error in the calculation can vary from 10% 
to 27%. However, in a patient with previously undiagnosed 
RF, initial evaluation of renal size by ultrasound (US) has 
been shown to be more useful than other laboratory tests, 
with a sensitivity of 98%. 
Conclusion: Ultrasonography has been the most sensitive 
method to dispel doubts between the diagnosis of ARF and 
CRF, evaluating renal size.

Pa.02.013
DeDICATeD PROTOCOLS fOR CT AnD mRI In Ge-
nITOuRInARy RADIOLOGy - PReCISIOnISm OR 
neCeSSITy?
Carvalho AP, Horvat NSMR, Yamauchi FI, Baroni RH,  
Cerri GG
HOSPITAL DAS CLÍNICAS DA FACULDADE DE ME-
DICINA DA USP, SÃO PAULO - SP, BRASIL

Author responsible: Ariane Pereira Carvalho 
email: arianepcarvalho@gmail.com
Introduction: Introduction: The technological evolution of 
computed tomography and magnetic resonance were an im-
portant contributions for the evaluation of many disorders of 
the genitourinary tract. This study aims to demonstrate the 
main imaging acquisition protocols of the genitourinary tract 
emphasizing different organs and pathologies, in order to in-
crease the diagnostic efficacy and to improve the communi-
cation with assistant physician. 
methods Involved: Methods: Computed tomography and 
magnetic resonance.
Discussion: Discussion: Appropriate acquisition protocols 
of magnetic resonance imaging and computed tomography 
are essential in the proper diagnosis of diseases of the geni-
tourinary tract. In this paper we will illustrate the following 
protocols, with their indications and circumstances: CT for 
nephrolithiasis, URO-CT and URO-MRI, CT and MRI for 
evaluation of renal focal lesions, CT and MRI for evaluation 
of adrenal lesions, TC and MRI of kidney donor, CT and MRI 
of renal transplant, MRI of penis and scrotum, MRI of pros-
tate, MRI of the female pelvis and obstetric MRI. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion: Knowledge 
of acquisition protocols of magnetic resonance imaging and 
computed tomography of the genitourinary tract by radiol-
ogists is essential to increase the diagnostic efficciency of 
these methods.

Pa.02.014
AvALIAçãO e SeGuImenTO De CISTOS RenAIS 
COmPLexOS DA CATeGORIA bOSnIAk IIf
TORRES, D; BEZERRA, ROF; VIANA, PCC; MENEZES, 
MR; CERRI, G
HOSPITAL SIRIO LIBANÊS
Author responsible: Regis Otaviano França Bezerra 
email: regisfranca@gmail.com
Introduction: A detecção incidental de lesões renais em 
pacientes assintomáticos aumentou nos últimos anos devi-
do a disseminação de métodos de imagem como ultrassom, 
tomografia computadorizada e ressonância magnética. Em 
estudos de autópsia, pacientes ao redor dos 50 anos apresen-
tam 50% de chance de apresentar ao menos um cisto sim-
ples. Tumores renais sólidos e lesões císticas simples não 
representam dificuldades ao diagnóstico, mas lesões císticas 
complexas podem ser desafiadoras para o radiologista e de 
condução duvidosa.
methods Involved: Tomografia computadorizada e res-
sonância magnética. Serão apresentados casos de cistos com-
plexos classificados como Bosniak IIF, o seguimento destas 
lesões, pitfalls e sinais cruciais que determinam mudança de 
conduta, seja ela cirúrgica ou suspensão do seguimento. 
Discussion: O objetivo na avaliação por imagem de uma 
lesão focal renal é diferenciar lesões benignas de alterações 
possivelmente malignas. A classificação de Bosniak permite 
a categorização de cistos em lesões que necessitam tratamen-
to cirúrgico, que podem ter seguimento clínico ou aquelas 
que são claramente benignas e não necessitam de cirurgia 
ou seguimento adicional. As lesões císticas renais modera-
damente complexas (Bosniak IIF) tem potencial maligno 
estimado em cerca de 12% e necessitam seguimento por no 
mínimo 5 anos. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Cistos renais moderada-
mente complexos representam um desafio para o clínico e o 
radiologista deve estar familiarizado com os achados de ima-
gem para o adequado diagnóstico e seguimento
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Pa.02.015
InCIDenTAL fInDInGS On PROSTATe ReSSO-
nAnCe mAGneTIC 
Costa Y.B.; Thais Caldara Mussi T.C.; Baroni R.H.;Funari 
M.B.G. 
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil 
Author responsible: Yves Bohrer Costa
email: yves_bohrer@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) of the prostate, classically indicat-
ed in the prostate cancer staging, has been performed more 
often before (re) biopsy, as well as additional study in cases 
of patients who fit the criteria for active surveillance. Due to 
its greater accuracy, particularly with the introduction of high 
field MRI, their realization has increased considerably and 
hence the detection of incidental findings. This work aims 
to identify the most common incidental findings related to 
the method, and evaluate their relevance to the patient and 
examination report. 
methods: Retrospective study, analyzing the reports of pros-
tate MRI performed between 01/01/2008 and 12/31/2013 on 
our service, constituting a total of 1555 exams.
main results: Preliminary data analysis showed significant 
incidental findings such as bladder tumors, testicular and 
bowel injuries. Other incidental findings, of less importance, 
such as colic diverticula and degenerative changes of the 
lumbar spine were also observed. 
Importance of the conclusions: Incidental findings in MRI of 
the prostate are an increasingly frequent occurrence. Radiol-
ogists should not only search for additional findings present 
examination as set its relevance, avoiding unnecessary addi-
tional procedures or advising further research when necessary. 

Pa.02.016
neuROenDOCRIne TumOR Of The bLADDeR : A 
CASe RePORT
LOZANO,TM; IMAD,DM; SANTOS, EFV; DE CASTRO, 
CC; CAMPOS, ZMS; FREITAS, TRM; LT, PRAUDE; 
MORIMOTO, TP; 
FACULDADE DE MEDICINA DO ABC, SAO PAULO, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: Thales Masirevic Lozano
email: thalesmasirevic@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The neu-
roendocrine tumor of the bladder (or small cell) is rare, ac-
counting for less than 0.5 % of bladder cancers . Aggressive 
and invasive once diagnosed, most patients present hematuria 
as the chief complaint. This study will be discussed imaging 
findings of this tumor through the literatures pictures ultraso-
nography (USG), computed tomography (CT) and magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI). 
medical history: Man, 70 ,smoker ,referred to the emergen-
cy department with complaints of hematuria and urinary con-
tinence. Physical examination revealed abdominal pain and 
poor performance status.
Diagnosis: Laboratory and imaging tests such as ultrasonog-
raphy, CT and MRI, which showed bladder mass affecting 
much of its length were performed.
Discussion and summary of the case: Neuroendocrine blad-
der tumors are large and polypoid or nodular and may appear 
ulcerated surface. Parietal invasion is common with large 
masses. The lymph node spread occurs in two thirds of cases 
and distant metastases usually occur to the liver, bones and 
lungs. Despite therapeutic measures the prognosis is poor.

3 - heAD & neCk

Pa.03.002
evALuATIOn Of DOubLe InveRSIOn ReCOveRy 
PuLSe SequenCeS On bRAIn mAGneTIC ReSO-
nAnCe ImAGInG exAmInATIOn
Vasques, M.V; Jovem, C; Strecker, R.; Mundim, T.L.
Clínica Villas Boas, Brasília, Distrito Federal
Author responsible: Márcio Vieweger Vasques
email: m.vasques@clinicavillasboas.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The goal of 
this study is to evaluate the image quality obtained from the 
double inversion recovery pulse sequences used as a diag-
nostic tool for evaluation of the brain, with white matter and 
cerebrospinal fluid suppression.
methods: The study was performed with 30 patients (41 ± 
24 years) submitted to a MRI brain examination, using a 1,5T 
equipment (SIEMENS Magnetom ESPREE) and a dedicat-
ed brain 6 channel coil. The DIR sequences were analyzed 
drawing regions of interest for quantification of the back-
ground signal, white and gray matter signal, and obtaining 
the contrast index of those regions. Areas with generative 
suspicion were analyzed as well.
main results: The contrast index within the white and gray 
matter of those sequences were 85,13 ± 15,15, being the 
background signal intensity, white and gray matter of 2,07 ± 
1,17, 95,21 ± 16,83 e 10,08 ± 5,14, respectively.
Importance of the conclusions: The DIR pulse sequences 
are a good option on the detection of degenerative brain dis-
ease, showing an elevated contrast index within normal and 
degenerative areas.

Pa.03.005
ImAGe ARTefACTS In COne beAm COmPuTeD 
TOmOGRAPhy In mAxILLOfACIAL exAmInA-
TIOnS
FUKUYAMA ATAÍDE, J; SANNOMIYA, E.K.; ROSA 
V.L.M.; WOLOSKER A.M.W ,YAMASHITA H.K.
Setor de CP/ORL e Imagem Buco Maxilo Facial -Depto de 
Diag.por Imagem-EPM, UNIFESP, São Paulo, SP Brasil
Author responsible: Hélio Kiitiro Yamashita 
email: helio.yamashita@uol.com.br
Introduction: OBJETIVE: To present the types of artefacts 
formed in more commom cone beam computed tomography 
( CBCT ) equipments and its main features to assist for a 
correct diagnosis.
methods Involved: MATERIAL AND METHOD: Images 
of these pictorial were generated randomly from many eq-
uipaments of CBCT and classified acording to its etiology 
related to the patient, scanning aquisition system of imagens 
and imaging reconstruction algoritm, related to the patient.
Discussion: DISCUSSION: The term artefact means any 
distortion or image error unrelated to the studied object. The 
CBCT is now becoming a method of standard diagnosis for 
planning tridimensional ( 3D ) in healthcare, specifically in 
dentistry and maxillofacial pathologies. It has been advocat-
ed as a radiographic method that greatly reduces the forma-
tion of artefacts when compared with the survey carried out 
on Multislice Computed Tomography. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Different types of materials 
are currently used in dental treatments, such as orthodontic 
brackets, titanium implants, metal alloys, acrylic materials, 
porcelain and ceramic. Probably all these radiopaque objects 
when placed in cone beam system result in some degree of 
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artefact range that has the potential to affect the quality of 
image of the surrounding anatomical structures, interfering 
in the accurate interpretation of CT images.

Pa.03.006
evALuATIOn Of InfLuenCe Of DICOm AnD 
jPeG fORmATS In The RePRODuCIbILITy Of 
CePhAOmeTRIC LAnDmARkS In DIGITAL POS-
TeRO-AnTeRIOR RADIOGRAPhIeS 
SAEZ, DM; YAMASHITA, KH; SANNOMIYA, EK 
UNIFESP, Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brasil 
Author responsible: Eduardo Kazuo Sannomiya
email: eduardosannomiya@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The aim of 
this study was to evaluate the influence of DICOM and JPEG 
file formats on quality factors 100,80 and 60, in the reproduc-
ibility intra and interexaminator at cephalometrics landmarks 
identification at postero-anterior radiographies 
methods: The 30 original images in DICOM format was co-
verted into a JPEG format on quality factors 100,80,60. After 
blind and random the samples, three calibrated orthodontist 
marked the 18 cephalometric points on each image using an 
X and Y coordinates system. 
main results: The results shown that the cephalometric 
points on digital postero- anterior radiographies presents a 
reproducibility agreement on intra such as interexaminator, 
except for points ZL, ZR,AZ,JR,NC,CN on coordinate Y and 
A6 on coordinate X.
Importance of the conclusions: The file formats DICOM 
and JPEG on quality formats 100,80,60 do not affected the 
reproducibility intra and interexaminators on a postero –an-
terior radiographies

Pa.03.010
PReLImInARy STuDy wITh CT “COne beAm” 
hIGh ReSOLuTIOn SubmILLImeTeR 2D AnD 3D 
Of mASTOID LAbyRInTh bOne In DRy SkuLLS
YAMASHITA H.K; SANNOMYA E.K.; ALONSO L.G.; 
SMITH R.; PENIDO, N.O.; COELHO A.; WOLOSKER 
A.M.B.
Setor de Cabeça e Pescoço/ORL e Imagem em Buco Maxilo 
Facial , Departamento de Diagnóstico por Imagem, Departa-
mento de Morfologia e Genética , Departamento de ORL e 
Cabeça e Pescoço- EPM- UNIFESP , São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Hélio Kiitiro Yamashita 
email: helio.yamashita@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objective: 
To evaluate the bony labyrinth structures of the temporal 
bone of dry skulls, on the images of high spatial and submil-
limeter resolutions, obtained with CT “cone beam” (CBCT)
methods: Material and Methods: We studied 19 pieces of dry 
skulls (38 temporal bones), 8 female, 11 male, between 3-50 
years, with acquisitions of the temporal bone, FOV 17x11, 
835x835 matrix, 80 kV, 15 MAS and spatial resolution of 180 
nm (0.18 mm). The visual and subjective evaluations were 
performed by two experienced radiologists, qualifying is well 
defined or not, the cochlea, the saccule, semicircular canals, 
the vestibular and cochlear aqueducts and translabiríntic 
paths of the facial nerves.
main results: Results: All the structures in the images of 38 
reviews bony labyrinths were identified and well defined, 
demonstrating high accuracy and sensibility of the method.
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion: CBCT allows 
to identify the structures of the temporal bone labyrinth in dry 
skulls with high spatial resolution. This preliminary study al-

lows us to infer the use of the same in the clinical evaluation 
of the temporal bone, without intravenous iodinated contrast, 
according to clinical and technical limitations of the method .

Pa.03.011
muLTImODALITy ImAGInG Of RefRACTORy PA-
PILLARy ThyROID CARCInOmA: fROm uSuAL 
TO unuSuAL PReSenTATIOnS In An OnCOLO-
GIC hOSPITAL
ÁVILA AFA, ABURJELI BOM, FREITAS RMC; PASSOS 
UL; GARCIA MRT; CONSTANTINIDIS CA; CHAMMAS 
MC; COURA FILHO GB; KULCSAR MAV; DANILOVIC 
DS; HOFF AO.
Instituto do Câncer do Estado de São Paulo - ICESP, São 
Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Ricardo Miguel Costa de Freitas 
email: ricardomcfreitas@gmail.com
Introduction: INTRODUCTION: Papillary thyroid carci-
noma usually has an indolent course. In some cases, local 
recurrence or metastatic disease may cause serious clinical 
discomfort and shorten life expectancy. The diagnostic accu-
racy, follow up and prognosis may be improved by the state-
of-the-art imaging available.
methods Involved: METHODS: Pictorial review of pre 
and post thyroidectomy imaging of the primary tumor, re-
currence, metastasis or incidental findings with Radionuclide 
Scintigraphy, Positron Emission Tomography (PET) - Com-
puted Tomography (CT), Post-radioiodine therapy includ-
ing Single Photon Emission CT (SPECT), Ultrasound (US), 
Multidetector CT and Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI).
Discussion: DISCUSSION: The indolent course of papillary 
carcinoma may induce radiologists and clinicians to underes-
timate the possibility of recurrent lesions. Although the inci-
dence of refractory lesions is not common, they do exist and 
should be suspected. The radiologist must be familiar with 
the cervical anatomy, routes of lymphatic drainage and sites 
of metastases from papillary carcinomas. The domain of the 
diagnostic methods to be used in the investigation improves 
the quality of the follow-up of these patients and helps the 
choice of new therapeutic approaches.
Conclusion of the presentation: CONCLUSION: The aim 
of this comprehensive review is to help viewers to recognize 
the available imaging modalities for the management of the 
refractory papillary thyroid carcinoma.

Pa.03.013
OTOSCLeROSIS: whAT yOu wAnT TO knOw buT 
hAve nO TIme TO RevIew.
LIMA, J.P.B.C.; DALAQUA, M.; Garcia, M.R.T.; SUMI 
D.V.; SOARES C.R.; GOMES R.L.E.; DANIEL M.M.; FU-
NARI M.B.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Mariana Dalaqua 
email: mari.dalaqua@gmail.com
Introduction: Otosclerosis is a cause of conductive and / or 
neurosensorial hearing loss, which can be unilateral or bi-
lateral, has genetic inheritance with variable penetrance, and 
affects more women than men. In appropriate clinical con-
text, recognition of subtle radiological findings allows correct 
diagnosis.
methods Involved: Demonstration of usual and unusual di-
agnostic findings in early and late phases of the disease by 
computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging, as 
well as its differential diagnosis and key points in its pre and 
post operative evaluation. 
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Discussion: The early phase of the disease is hypervascular, 
which can also be called otospongiosis. There is conductive 
hearing loss at low frequencies and foci of bone resorption. 
The fissula ante fenestram is initially affected and later are 
the pericochlear regions and the bony labyrinth, including 
the walls of the internal auditory canal. Later, there is bone 
formation and usually sclerosis of the stapes footplate and 
narrowing of the oval window.
Conclusion of the presentation: Otosclerosis is a potential-
ly treatable cause of hearing loss that may present as subtle 
radiologic findings. Recognition of these findings allows cor-
rect diagnosis and implementation of treatment with signifi-
cant improvement in quality of life.

Pa.03.023
TIPS fOR The DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS be-
Tween AmeLObLASTOmA AnD OTheR mAnDI-
buLAR CySTIC LeSIOnS
Roza, L C; Lopes, A I A; Gomes R L E; Gebrim E M S; Sarpi 
M O; Garcia, M R T
Instituto de Radiologia da Faculdade de Medicina do Hospi-
tal das Clínicas da Universidade de São Paulo
Author responsible: Larissa Cardoso Roza
email: larissaroza@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Ameloblastoma is a benign but locally agres-
sive mandibular tumor derived from odontogenic epithelium. 
The differential diagnosis are broad and include other cystic 
mandibular lesions, like odontogenic keratocyst and odonto-
genic myxoma.
methods Involved: We present two didactic ameloblastoma 
cases, one of the multicystic type and the other of the unicys-
tic type, and compare them with cases from our institution’s 
digital archives that represent their main differential diagno-
sis. These cases include odontogenic keratocyst, odontogen-
ic myxoma, dentigerous cyst and ameloblastic carcinoma. 
These diagnosis, with the exception of the dentigerous cyst, 
were confirmed after histopathological analysis.
Discussion: The evaluation of mandibular cystic lesions is 
difficult, since many of them present similar clinical and 
radiological features. The definitive diagnosis of amelo-
blastoma is rendered only after surgical excision, based on 
histopathological findings. However, radiological features, 
associated with clinical characteristics, allow narrowing the 
diagnosis, providing an adequate surgical approach.
Conclusion of the presentation: The role of imaging stud-
ies in ameloblastoma and other cystic mandibular lesions is 
to aid in diagnosis as well as to help evaluate the extension 
of the disease, propitiating decision on the best therapeutical 
management.

Pa.03.024
unuSuAL CAuSe fOR RePeATeD DySPneA: fI-
bROvASCuLAR POLyPOID LeSIOn wIThIn PyRI-
fORm SInuS.
BARROSO JR., J.E.A.; TÁVORA, D.G.F.; TRINDADE, 
J.W.M.; HOLANDA, I.M.P.; SILVEIRA, C.R.S.; PAIVA, 
R.G.S.; ARAGÃO JR., A.G.M.
SÃO CARLOS IMAGEM, FORTALEZA, CEARÁ,BRASIL
Author responsible: José Elmadan Albuquerque Barroso 
Júnior
email: elmadanjr@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Fibrovas-
cular polyp of the hypopharynx are rare disorders, which 
may vary in size. Your regurgitation may result in eventual 
aspiration, with suffocation. The objective of this case report 

is to demonstrate the good correlation between the cervical 
magnetic resonance imaging (MR) and computed tomogra-
phy (CT) and its histopathology.
medical history: Male patient, 39 years old, complaining of 
cough and dyspnea repeated events. Performed CT and MRI 
cervical, followed by study laryngoscope, being forwards the 
surgery to remove the lesion
Diagnosis: Fibrovascular polypoid lesion of the hypophar-
ynx and pyriform sinus, confirmed on histopathology.
Discussion and summary of the case: Fibrovascular polyp 
is composed of vascular tissues, fibrous and adipose , covered 
by the normal mucous tissue. In the study, CT revealed hy-
podense lesion occupying an the right pyriform sinus with fat 
component confirmed by its high signal intensity on T1 and 
T2 sequences in MRI without enhancement. Histopathology 
showed a lesion with angiomatous and adipose component 
without atypia. Thus, because of the good correlation be-
tween the imaging and pathologic features, research in CT 
and MRI are considered useful in diagnosis

4 - neuRORADIOLOGy

Pa.04.006
DeveLOPmenT Of eDuCATIOnAL mATeRIAL 
fROm mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe SAGITTAL ImA-
GeS fOR The STuDy Of neuROAnATOmy
RAEDER MT, DE OLIVEIRA KL, REIS F. 
Universidade Estadual de Campinas, Campinas, São Paulo, 
Brasil.
Author responsible: Mariana Trombetta de Lima Raeder
email: mtrombettaraeder@gmail.com
Introduction: The diagnostic neuroimaging technologies, 
such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), may also con-
tribute to the development of learning tools for the study of 
neuroanatomy by medical students, allowing a direct contact 
with these images that have revolutionized the knowledge 
and the treatment of neurological disorders. Thus, the aim 
of this study was to develop an atlas with MRI images of the 
supra and infratentorial regions that can be used as an instru-
ment for the study of neuroanatomy.
methods Involved: MRI images in T1 and T2 weighted and 
3D-CISS were selected, with the identification of the anatom-
ical elements in levels of court in sagittal plane highlighting 
structures in the following observed areas: bulb, bridge, mid-
brain, cerebellum, cranial nerves, diencefalic structures, bas-
al ganglia, telencephalon, vessels and the ventricular system.
Discussion: The recognition of anatomical sites involved in 
pathologies of the central nervous system (CNS) contributes 
to the learning process of neuroanatomy and is quite useful 
for radiological practice.
Conclusion of the presentation: Our pictorial essay is use-
ful for undergraduates in medicine who are studying neuro-
anatomy and radiologists, as it provides developed material 
for study and consultation.

Pa.04.008
DeveLOPmenT Of eDuCATIOnAL mATeRIAL 
fROm mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe ImAGeS In AxIAL 
PLAneS fOR The STuDy Of neuROAnATOmy
DE OLIVEIRA, KL; RAEDER, MT; REIS, FABIANO
Universidade Estadual de Campinas, Campinas, São P 
aulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Karla Lucca Cardoso de Oliveira
email: karla.lucca@gmail.com
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Introduction: The diagnostic neuroimaging technologies, 
such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), may also con-
tribute to the development of learning tools for the study of 
neuroanatomy by medical students, allowing a direct contact 
with these images that have revolutionized the knowledge 
and the treatment of neurological disorders. Thus, the aim 
of this study was to develop an atlas with MRI images of the 
supra and infratentorial regions that can be used as an instru-
ment for the study of neuroanatomy.
methods Involved: MRI images in T1 and T2 weighted and 
3D-CISS were selected, with the identification of the anatom-
ical elements in levels of court in axial planes highlighting 
structures in the following observed areas: bulb, bridge, mid-
brain, cerebellum, cranial nerves, diencefalic structures, bas-
al ganglia, telencephalon, vessels and the ventricular system.
Discussion: The recognition of anatomical sites involved in 
pathologies of the central nervous system (CNS) contributes 
to the learning process of neuroanatomy and is quite useful 
for radiological practice.
Conclusion of the presentation: Our pictorial essay is use-
ful for undergraduates in medicine who are studying neuro-
anatomy and radiologists, as it provides developed material 
for study and consultation.

Pa.04.014
neuROImAGInG fInDInGS In Immune-meDIA-
TeD enCePhALOPAThIeS
Feitosa, EAAF, Maffei, RL, Arcanjo, TLM, Trindade, BM, 
Feitosa, RRP, Simabukuro, MM, Castro, LHM, Nitrini, R, 
Lucato, LT, Leite, CC, Martin, MCM.
Instituto de Radiologia da Faculdade de Medicina da Univer-
sidade de Sao Paulo
Author responsible: esther de alencar araripe falcao feitosa
email: estherfalcao@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Immune-mediated encephalopathy (EI) en-
cephalitis are caused by antibodies that may or may not be as-
sociated with the existence of systemic malignancies. Among 
the preferred sites of involvement of the central nervous sys-
tem highlights the limbic system, and for this reason is also 
called limbic encephalitis. Neurological paraneoplastic syn-
dromes (PNS) are rare and affect less than 1% of systemic 
cancer patients, but 70% of these have neurological symp-
toms as the first manifestation of an occult tumor. Commonly 
there is a correlation of specific antibodies detectable in the 
serum / CSF with certain types of primary tumors. The diag-
nosis of this encephalitis has increased recently, justifying the 
need to recognize these imaging findings.
methods Involved: In this paper we will review the main 
findings of EI using cases from our institution.
Discussion: The image findings in EI may be from normal 
until typical. Signal intensity changes in the resonance spe-
cific sequences can be found, and in preferred locations. The 
correlation of clinical and laboratory data enables a targeted 
investigation in these cases.
Conclusion of the presentation: The recognition of radio-
logical patterns of EI is important because it is increasingly 
diagnosed syndromes in our midst, and the rapid institution 
of therapy contributes for a better prognosis.

Pa.04.017
PSeuDOPROGReSSIOn veRSuS eARLy TumOR 
ReCuRRenCe: COuLD ADC vALueS be heLPfuL?
CARNEIRO, FR; AYRES, AS; PASSOS, UL; ZUPPANI, 
HB; MARQUES, MJD;LUCATO, LT; LEITE, CC; GAR-
CIA, MRT.

Instituto do Câncer do Estado de São Paulo - ICESP
Author responsible: Fernanda Ramos Carneiro
email: fernandaramoscarneiro@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The pur-
pose of this study was to differentiate early tumor progres-
sion from pseudoprogression in patients with glioblastoma 
multiforme (GBM) treated with surgery, radiotherapy (RT) 
and chemotherapy by using apparent diffusion coefficient 
(ADC) values. 
methods: Magnetic resonance (MR) studies of 8 patients 
diagnosed with GBM who underwent surgery, RT (60 Gy) 
and chemotherapy (temozolomide) with suspected early tu-
mor recurrence due to worsening of image features were re-
viewed. ADC values were measured with four standardized 
ROIs (36,9 pixels) positioned in areas of enhancement in the 
earliest MR study after RT (1-3 months after completion of 
RT). Minimum and mean values were compared with patient 
outcomes (disease progression x pseudoprogression). 
main results: Five patients were diagnosed with pseudopro-
gression in the follow up studies and 3 with tumor progres-
sion, proved by surgery. The minimum ADC values in the 
pseudoprogression group were 0,99 ± 0,21 and in the tumor 
progression group were 0,98 ± 0,05. (p=0,948). The aver-
age ADC values in the pseudoprogression group were 1,11 
± 0,19 and in the tumor progression group were 1,06 ± 0,12 
(p=0,680).
Importance of the conclusions: These values were not 
statistically significant to differentiate pseudoprogression 
from tumor progression, which is in agreement with the 
literature. Besides, the small number of patients remains 
a limitation. 

Pa.04.028
IS ThIS A LymPhOmA? DIffeRenT mAnIfeSTA-
TIOnS Of PRImARy LymPhOmA Of The Cen-
TRAL neRvOuS SySTem.
IANI MJ, VAZ ACM, NASCIMENTO FBP, JUNIOR AAB, 
FUNARI MBG
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, Sao Paulo - SP
Author responsible: Ana Carolina Marcos Vaz 
email: anacarolina_mvaz@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: The lymphoma may be primary of the CNS, accounting 
for about 1-5%, or secondary to systemic involvement by the 
disease ( most common ). We present the imaging features of 
primary CNS lymphoma in a didactic way, and based on il-
lustrative cases treated in our service and based on a literature 
review, discuss the features that allow the radiologist to poin 
out this disease as a differential diagnosis and relate to clini-
cal and epidemiological contexts that make the hypothesis of 
lymphoma more or less likely. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique 
(s): In order to illustrate the different forms of presentation 
of primary CNS lymphoma , in their different histological 
subtypes , we show imaging findings with CT and MRI , of 
typical and atypical cases in immunocompetent and immuno-
compromised patients . 
Conclusion: Some imaging features are common of lympho-
mas but no imaging finding alone can make the diagnosis , 
or differentiate it unequivocally of other CNS lesions. The 
evaluation of the imaging findings of lymphoma by the ra-
diologist, combined with clinical and epidemiological data 
of the patient , can be lead to early diagnosis of the disease. 
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Pa.04.029
COPPeR meTAbOLISm ReLATeD DISeASeS AnD 
TheIR ImAGInG fInDInGS In The CenTRAL 
neRvOuS SySTem (CnS)
LIBERATO, A.C.P; FREITAS, L.F; LOPES, B.S.C; DO 
AMARAL, L.L.F
HOSPITAL BENEFICENCIA PORTUGUESA/MEDIMA-
GEM, SÃO PAULO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Afonso Celso Pedrotti Liberato
email: afonsocpl@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: The study consisted of updated bibliographic review, 
using different medicine research sources such as: pubmed, 
bireme and medline. Copper metabolism related disorders 
are well known causes of neurologic symptoms among metal 
transport and storage related diseases. In this study we re-
viewed these disorders, with emphasis on their computed 
tomography and magnetic resonance imaging findings, also 
approaching advanced imaging methods. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Wilson’s disease (WD), Menkes disease (MD) and Occipital 
Horn Syndrome (SCO), three rare hereditary entities were 
addressed in this discussion. These diseases are caused by 
genetic mutations that give origin to dysfunctional copper 
binding proteins, leading to abnormal concentration levels of 
this metal in the tissues. 
Conclusion: Given the infrequency of these entities, as well 
as the sparse literature that deal with them together in associ-
ation to its imaging findings in the CNS, we decided to study 
this subject in more depth.

Pa.04.031
bRAInSTem CAveRnOuS mALfORmATIOn : A 
ChALLenGe fOR TRACTOGRAPhy .
VARZOLLER MR, DIAS GG, DALAQUA M, JUNIOR 
AAB, FUNARI MBG
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, Sao Paulo - SP
Author responsible: Ana Carolina Marcos Vaz 
email: anacarolina_mvaz@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: The cavernous malformation are common 
findings in neuroradiologist practice, and are a possible 
cause of bleeding in the central nervous system. Its loca-
tion and size are important for prognosis and treatment 
planning of these lesions, as well as the volume of asso-
ciated bleeding . In particular, the brainstem cavernous 
malformation are surgical challenges due to its location 
and the risks involved , and one of the concerns in surgical 
planning is the way the cavernoma displaces the fibers of 
the corticospinal tracts .
methods Involved: The use of tractography in this context 
can provide valuable information related to the projection of 
these fibers, however, we must be familiar with artifacts that 
can reduce the anisotropy (edema , magnetic susceptibility ) 
and consequently the sensitivity of the study .
Discussion: To illustrate that , we use cases of a tertiary hos-
pital with brainstem cavernous angiomas and study of pre-
operative tractography and comment on the outcomes of the 
surgical point of view . 
Conclusion of the presentation: The tractography is a po-
tentially useful technique for the evaluation and surgical 
planning of brainstem cavernous angiomas , and its interpre-
tation should be cautious do to potential artifacts . 

Pa.04.038
ImAGInG fInDInGS In hIRAyAmA’S DISeASe: 
CASe RePORT
SILVA IC; MENDES FJ; ROBERTI FC; CAMILO FB; 
MAGALHÃES LVB; EL HADJ SAA; PEREIRA SAC.
Universidade Federal de Viçosa, Viçosa, Minas Gerais, Brasil
Author responsible: Iuri Camargo Silva
email: iuricamargos@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Hirayama’s 
disease is a rare self-limiting condition, typical of young 
men, characterized by progressive atrophy and reduced mus-
cle strength of the distal upper limb, usually unilaterally.
medical history: Patient female, 31 years old, with pain and 
atrophy of the right upper limb of long standing, without oth-
er neurological manifestations. Electromyography showed 
light chronic motor neuropathic process restricted to the 
right myotomes of C7 to D1 without denervation. Magnetic 
resonance (MR) showed mild atrophy of the anterior spinal 
funiculi at cervico-dorsal level with increased dural sac and 
spinal cord mobility in dynamic sequences in flexion.
Diagnosis: Hirayama’s disease or juvenile muscular atrophy 
of distal upper extremities.
Discussion and summary of the case: Hirayama’s disease 
is credited to the dynamic compression of the lower cer-
vical spinal cord during flexion. The diagnosis is based on 
clinical, electromyography , and imaging findings, with MR 
having a key role. Should be taken in neutral position and in 
flexion. The classic MR findings in the neutral position in-
clude: asymmetric atrophy and flattening of the lower cervi-
cal spine, anteriorly; intramedullary high signal intensity on 
T2-weighted images, and abnormal curvature of the cervical 
spine. In cervical flexion is observed anterior displacement of 
the medulla and growing mass in the posterior epidural space 
with contrast enhancement.

Pa.04.044
LymPhOmA Of The CenTRAL neRvOuS SySTem 
- PICTORIAL eSSAy On The vARIOuS PReSenTA-
TIOnS
BERGAMASCHI S.B.;STEINWANDTER R.;DADALTO 
R.V.;DA SILVA R.H.G.F..;RODRIGUES D.L.; LUZ J.P.O.;-
CARVALHO R.S.;VERGILIO C.S.
IAMSPE-HPSE, SAO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Samuel Brighenti Bergamaschi 
email: samuel.brighentibergamaschi@gmail.com
Introduction: Lymphoma of the central nervous system 
(CNS) is a common condition in the daily practice of both 
expert and general radiologists, and has shown increasing in-
cidence in recent years, mainly due to HIV infection. Due to 
its frequency and for its many different presentations, it is 
important for the radiologist to be aware of this condition.
methods Involved: Pictorial essay with magnetic resonance 
imaging, including advanced sequences, of histologically 
confirmed and didactic relevant cases from the files of a pub-
lic hospital with a strong neurosurgery service.
Discussion: In the central nervous system, lymphoma may 
be primary or secondary, the latter being more common. It 
affects both immunocompetent and immunosuppressed pa-
tients. It can manifest in many different ways: as a focal 
lesion, multiple nodular lesions, meningeal thickening. The 
lesions are typically ependymal in origin. Another form of 
presentation, more rare, is purely intravascular, which is dif-
ficult to diagnose. In advanced sequences, these tumors tend 
to show restricted diffusion for its high cellularity.
Conclusion of the presentation: CNS lymphoma has sever-
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al presentations and can mimic many diseases. Thus, imag-
ing studies, especially MRI, play a key role in diagnosis and 
follow-up.

Pa.04.046
PAThOLOGICAL InTRACRAnIAL CALCIfICA-
TIOnS: whAT eveRy RADIOLOGIST ShOuLD 
knOw
STEINWANDTER, R.; BERGAMASCHI, S.B.; DA SILVA, 
R.H.G.F.; DADALTO, R.V.; LUZ, J.P.O.; RODRIGUES, 
D.L.; CARVALHO, R.S.; VERGILIO, C.S.
Hospital do Servidor Público Estadual (HSPE), São Paulo, 
São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Rafael Steinwandter
email: rafastw@gmail.com
Introduction: Intracranial calcifications are a common find-
ing in the radiologist’s daily practice. Although associated 
with physiological and/or age-related disorders in most cases, 
may also be characterized in several diseases.
methods Involved: Selection of cases in imaging database 
of a state institution, graphic reproduction of the relevant 
findings and literature review.
Discussion: Intracranial calcifications characterized as 
pathological may be associated with various disease catego-
ries, including: post-traumatic and residual, such as sequelae 
of ischemic and traumatic events; congenital, mainly in pha-
komatoses; vascular, including malformations, aneurysms 
and atherosclerosis; infectious, both congenital and acquired; 
inflammatory, such as sarcoidosis; neoplastic, potentially as-
sociated with several tumors of the central nervous system; 
and endocrinometabolic, especially in diseases of the thyroid 
and parathyroid glands. The analysis of the characteristics of 
calcifications in addition to any other findings on imaging 
studies and the patient’s clinical data, help the radiologist to 
classify them properly.
Conclusion of the presentation: Knowing how to recognize 
these findings and communicate their impression to the re-
questing physician is essential to any radiologist. The char-
acterization of an intracranial calcification, associated with 
joint analysis of all the other information available, allows 
the radiologist to make a proper diagnosis, directing the ap-
propriate course of action in each case.

Pa.04.047
InTRAvenTRICuLAR neOPLASmS: mAIn hISTO-
LOGICAL TyPeS AnD hOw TO nARROw The DIf-
feRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS
STEINWANDTER, R.; BERGAMASCHI, S.B.; DA SIL-
VA, R.H.G.F.; ALVES, G.S.P.; GUEDES, V.H.C.C.; RO-
DRIGUES, T.C.; VERGILIO, C.S.; CARVALHO, R.S.
Hospital do Servidor Público Estadual (HSPE), São Paulo, 
São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Rafael Steinwandter
email: rafastw@gmail.com
Introduction: A variety of neoplasms potentially originate in 
the cerebral ventricular system and may either represent inci-
dental findings on imaging studies or present various symp-
toms, including headache, focal neurological deficit and/or 
manifestations of intracranial hypertension.
methods Involved: Selection of cases in imaging database 
of a state institution, graphic reproduction of the relevant 
findings and literature review.
Discussion: Intraventricular neoplasms can be divided into 
three main groups: neoplasms of the ventricular wall and 
septum pellucidum, including ependymoma, subependymo-

ma, central neurocytoma and subependymal giant cell tumor; 
neoplasms of the choroid plexus, such as papilloma and cho-
roid plexus carcinoma; and others, where we highlight me-
ningioma and metastases. Many of these lesions have gen-
erally similar characteristics on imaging studies. However, 
analysis of their location and patient data, such as age, sex 
and comorbidities, assists the radiologist to narrow the dif-
ferential diagnosis.
Conclusion of the presentation: Knowing how to interpret 
the findings and communicate their impression to the request-
ing physician is essential to any radiologist. The characteri-
zation of an intraventricular mass associated with the joint 
analysis of all the other information available allows the ra-
diologist to make a proper diagnostic hypothesis, directing 
the appropriate course of action in each case.

Pa.04.048
CeRebeLLOPOnTIne AnGLe mASSeS: hOw TO 
nARROw The DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS
STEINWANDTER, R.; BERGAMASCHI, S.B.; DA SIL-
VA, R.H.G.F.; ALVES, G.S.P.; HENKLAIN, D.M.M.; RO-
DRIGUES, T.C.; CARVALHO, R.S.; VERGILIO, C.S.
Hospital do Servidor Público Estadual (HSPE), São Paulo, 
São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Rafael Steinwandter
email: rafastw@gmail.com
Introduction: Approximately 5-10% of intracranial mass-
es in adults occur in the posterior fossa, and the cerebello-
pontine angle is a relatively frequent site. In general, these 
manifest with cranial neuropathies, especially involving the 
vestibulocochlear nerve, and/or signs of posterior fossa mass 
effect, including headache, vomiting, and ataxia.
methods Involved: Selection of cases in imaging database 
of a state institution, graphic reproduction of the relevant 
findings, and literature review.
Discussion: The characterization of these lesions and their 
division into three main groups allow the radiologist to di-
rect the diagnosis: enhancing masses, where we highlight 
schwannoma and meningioma, as well as ependymoma and 
metastasis; masses with cerebrospinal fluid attenuation / sig-
nal, including epidermoid cyst and arachnoid cyst; and even-
tual lesions with high signal intensity on T1-weighted imag-
es, rarer, such as neurenteric cyst, lipoma, and hemorrhagic 
schwannoma.
Conclusion of the presentation: Knowing how to interpret 
the findings and communicate their impression to the request-
ing physician is essential to any radiologist. The characteri-
zation of a cerebellopontine angle mass associated with the 
joint analysis of all the other information available allows the 
radiologist to make a proper diagnostic hypothesis, directing 
the appropriate course of action in each case. 

5 - muSCuLOSkeLeTAL

Pa.05.007
CASe RePORT:AvuLSIOn Of ReCTuS AbDOmInIS 
AnD LOnG ADDuCTOR muSCLe COmmOn APO-
neuROSIS wITh ReSPeCTIveS myOTenDIOuS 
junCTIOnS InjuRIeS.
ARAÚJO, A. I. R.;ROQUE, R.T.; OLIVEIRA JR, L. G.;NE-
GREIROS, M.M.; JANINNI, M. G.
HCFMB-UNESP, BOTUCATU,SÃO PAULO, BRASIL.
Author responsible: Alan Iuno Rios Araújo
email: iuno82@hotmail.com
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Brief description of the purpose of the report: Avulsion 
of rectus abdominis and long adductor muscle common apo-
neurosis associated with partial adductors detachment is an 
uncommon lesion and deserves directed protocol in magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI).
medical history: C.M.M., 49 years-old man, with pubeitis 
as previous diagnosis. After trauma in extension (kick move-
ment) in a soccer match, evolved with left thigh root pain, 
local echymosis and hematoma which extended to the scro-
tum sac. Radiographic study showed subchondral sclerosis 
in symphysis pubis and surrounding soft tissues ossification. 
MRI revealed total disinsertion of long adductor/rectus ab-
dominis complex, as well as detachment of their common 
aponeurosis originated from symphysis pubis and respective 
myotendinous junctions injuries.
Diagnosis: Avulsion of rectus abdominis and long adductor 
muscle common aponeurosis with respectives myotendious 
junctions injuries.
Discussion and summary of the case: The common ad-
ductor origin with the aponeurosis of the rectus abdominis 
muscle provides anterior support for the symphysis pubis. 
An acute avulsion of this common origin can result in in-
stability of the symphysis. On the suspicious of this kind of 
injury, it should be considered MRI sagittal sequence parallel 
to abovementioned aponeurosis, and axial oblique sequence 
of pubic region in off-midline sagittal planes parallel to the 
arcuate line of the pelvic inlet. 

Pa.05.008
AnATOmICAL vARIATIOnS On hInDfOOT bOne 
AnD ITS ImPLICATIOnS.
Bronzatto, E.J.M.; Amaral, F.; Metzger H.; Silva, 
M.C.M.B.;Aihara, A.Y.; Guidorizzi, H.P.; Longo, C.H.
DASA, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Eduardo José Mariotoni Bronzatto 
email: ebronzatto@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: The hindfoot is by definition composed of ta-
lus and calcaneus bones and might exhibit numerous anatom-
ical variants. The aim of this paper is to illustrate some of 
these variants as well as its pathological potential
methods Involved: Illustration of clinical cases by means of 
literature review.
Discussion: The hindfoot is the site of numerous anatomic 
bone variations, which are often involved in pathological 
processes . Noteworthy are the “os trigonum “ and a larger 
posterolateral process of the talus, associated with the sub-
sequent impact of the hindfoot ; the accessory anterolateral 
talar facet , involved in talocalcaneal impingement; the prom-
inence of the posterior superior calcaneal tuberosity and fib-
ular trochlea, witch are related to the impact on the calcaneal 
tendon and the fibular tendinopathy. And finally, the classic 
talocalcaneal coalition with second degenerative changes.
Conclusion of the presentation: Identifying the anatomical 
variants of the hindfoot and its implications are an everyday 
challenge for the radiologist. Therefore, understanding its par-
ticularities might be crucial for improving clinical practice.

Pa.05.011
PATeLLAR hyPeROSTOSIS In PROTeuS SynDRO-
me – CASe RePORT wITh emPhASIS On mAGne-
TIC ReSSOnAnCe ImAGInG AnD COmPuTeD TO-
mOGRAPhy fInDInGS AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
STEFANI,D.Z.; HOFFMANN, L.L.
SANTA CASA DE MISERICORDIA DE PORTO ALEGRE
Author responsible: Daniel Zimmermann Stefani

email: danielzs@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: We describe 
the findings on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and com-
puted tomography (CT) in the knee in a patient with Proteus 
Syndrome (PS).
medical history: 6 year old boy with progressive increase in 
the volume of the knee and functional limitation
Diagnosis: Proteus Syndrome
Discussion and summary of the case: PS is a rare genetic 
disorder that determines multifocal and asymmetric over-
growth of mesenchymal tissue. Diagnosis is based on clinical 
criteria and can be confirmed by genetic testing. In this study, 
we describe the knee manifestations, identified on MRI and 
CT. Skeletal manifestations are the most common in the dis-
ease and are characterized by diffuse hyperostosis, typically 
disorganized. The patella is one of the most affected bones, 
along with the skull bones and the long bones, typically in the 
hands and feet. Our case demonstrates that the bone changes 
of PS initiates in physis of long bones and centers of ossifica-
tion of flat bones and are initially characterized by prolifera-
tion of chondral matrix, later replaced by disorganized bone 
matrix. There is enhancement by the contrast media, reflect-
ing its hypervascular nature. To date there are few reports in 
the literature of MRI findings in PS, and we believe that these 
features may be useful for the diagnosis of these patients. 

Pa.05.012
quADRICIPITAL fAT PAD eDemA ASSOCIATeD 
wITh ThICkenInG Of The SuPRA-PATeLLAR 
PLICA On mRI Of The knee.
STEFANI, D.Z.; HOFFMANN, L.L.
SANTA CASA DE MISERICORDIA DE PORTO ALEGRE
Author responsible: Daniel Zimmermann Stefani
email: danielzs@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: We describe 
a case series of magnetic resonance imaging of the knee in 
which we observe the quadricipital fat pad edema associated 
with thickening of the supra-patellar plica.
methods: We reviewed the MRI scans of the knee performed 
at our institution in which the findings described above were 
observed.
main results: We identified several cases in which the asso-
ciation of the quadricipital fat pad edema and thickening of 
the supra-patellar plica was present.
Importance of the conclusions: The quadriceps fat pad ede-
ma is a relatively frequent finding on MRI of the knee, and its 
pathophysiology and symptoms are still poorly understood. 
Likewise, the supra-patellar plica is identified in several MRI 
scans, especially in its incomplete form. There are few reports 
about diseases of the supra-patellar plica, most of them related 
to its complete form. The aim of this study is to describe a 
series of cases in which we observed quadriceps fat pad ede-
ma associated with thickening and alteration of the intrinsic 
signal of supra-patellar plica. We propose that plicae disease 
could be implicated in the development of edema in the quad-
ricipital fat pad or even the edema could result in plicae dis-
ease, issues with little approach by the current literature so far.

Pa.05.013
COmPuTeD TOmOGRAPhy fInDInGS Of PARA-
COCCIDIODOmyCOSIS In muSCuLOSkeLeTAL 
SySTem: PICTORIAL eSSAy
LIMA JR, F.V.A.; SAVARESE, L.G.; MONSIGNORE, L.M.; 
NOGUEIRA-BARBOSA, M.H.
Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade de Medicina de Ribeirão 
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Preto da Universidade de São Paulo (HC-FMRP-USP), Ri-
beirão Preto, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Francisco Valtenor Araujo Lima Junior
email: fvaltenor@gmail.com
Introduction: The aim of this study was to illustrate char-
acteristic computed tomography findings in musculoskeletal 
(MSK) Paracoccidiodomycosis (PCM).
methods Involved: Review of eight cases with confirmed 
osteoarticular involvement of PCM.
Discussion: The characteristic involvement of PCM in CT 
images is multiple osteolytic lesions, well-demarcated and 
without marginal bone sclerosis or periosteal reaction, and 
may affect any bone. We illustrate a case with bony seques-
trum. The lesions may eventually be insufflative, especially 
when affecting the ribs or sternum. PCM should be included 
in the differential diagnosis of destructive bone lesions af-
fecting both acromioclavicular joints as well as in the differ-
ential of multiple lytic lesions in children and adolescents. 
Once treatment starts, the lesions change slowly over time 
through new bone formation acquiring a coarse and dense 
trabecular pattern.
Conclusion of the presentation: Since bone and articular 
involvement in Paracoccidioidomycosis are very rare, there 
are no case series in the literature dedicated to its imaging 
features on CT. The recognition of the imaging findings of 
osteoarticular involvement in PCM allows to accurately in-
clude the disease in the differential diagnosis of focal and 
multifocal osteoarticular abnormalitites.

Pa.05.014
mR ImAGInG fInDInGS Of PARACOCCIDIOI-
DOmyCOSIS In muSCuLOSkeLeTAL SySTem
Savarese, L.G; Monsignore, L.M; Hernandes, M.A ; Noguei-
ra-Barbosa, M.H
Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade de Medicina de Ribeirão 
Preto da Universidade de São Paulo (HC-FMRP-USP), Ri-
beirão Preto, São Paulo, Brasil.
Author responsible: Leonor Garbin Savarese 
email: leonorgs5@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To investi-
gate Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) findings in muscu-
loskeletal (MSK) Paracoccidioidomycosis (PCM).
methods: Medical records and MRI findings of patients with 
microbiologically and/or pathologically proven osteoarticu-
lar PCM were retrospectively reviewed. MRI abnormalities 
were evaluated in consensus by two experienced musculo-
skeletal radiologists.
main results: We found 10 patients with a mean age of 29 
years (10 – 55 years). MSK involvement was the only or the 
primary presentation of the disease in 7/10 patients. Osteo-
myelitis was the most common presentation (n=6). Our cases 
showed high signal intensity compared to muscle signal in-
tensity in T1-weighted images. Primary arthritis was found 
in one patient. Isolated extra-articular soft tissue PCM was 
found in 3 patients, 2 cases of myositis and 1 case of subcu-
taneous involvement. The penumbra sign was present in 3 
of 10 cases. T2-weighted images showed reactive soft tissue 
edema in 8/10 cases. Images obtained after Gd-DTPA showed 
peripheral (n =7) or heterogeneous (n=1) enhancement. Sy-
novial enhancement was present in joint involvement (n= 6).
Importance of the conclusions: MSK involvement may be 
the unique or primary presentation of PCM. Osteomyelitis 
was the most common presentation, often with secondary in-
volvement of joint and or soft tissue.

Pa.05.016
ImAGInG evALuATIOn Of meTAL-On-meTAL 
hIP PROSTheSIS (mOm) PSeuDOTumOR COm-
PLICATIOn
ALVARENGA, S.B. ; RODRIGUES, J.C.; HELITO, P.V.P.; 
LAGE, L.; RODRIGUES, M.B.; CERRI, G.G.
HOSPITAL DAS CLINICAS DA UNIVERSIDADE DE 
SAO PAULO, SAO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Simone Botelho Alvarenga 
email: sibotelho_alv@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Metal-on-metal prostheses has been widely 
used in hip surgery. Despite of good functional and clini-
cal outcomes, some adverse reactions in the peri-prosthesis  
tissues, like chromium and cobalt particles release, can oc-
cur, requiring in some cases surgical revision. The devel-
opment of pseudotumors is among the major MoM surgery 
complications.
methods Involved: Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and 
computed tomography.
Discussion: As a result of artifacts and distortions in the im-
ages, basic sequences of MRI examination are not able to 
assess the peri-prosthesis tissues and its complications ade-
quately. Appropriate protocols to reduce metal artifacts MRI 
has become the method of choice.
Conclusion of the presentation: Pseudotumor complication 
of MoM prostheses have a complex diagnosis and imaging 
exams, particularly MRI, are essential for early diagnosis, 
even in asymptomatic patients.

Pa.05.019
OSTeOID OSTeOmA In DIffeRenT LOCATIOnS: 
PICTORIAL eSSAy AnD LITeRATuRA RevIew.
VENCEL NT., P.; PASTORE, D.; NARAHASHI, E.; YA-
MASHIRO, E.; WEMATSU, M.C.; SILVA, I.P.; NICO, 
M.A.C.; STUMP, X.M.G.R.G.
FLEURY MEDICINA E SAÚDE, SÃO PAULO, SÃO PAU-
LO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Pedro Vencel Neto 
email: pedven@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Osteoid os-
teoma is a benign skeletal neoplasm composed of osteoid and 
woven bone. The majority of these lesions arise in the cortex 
of long bones of young men and have characteristic clinical 
and imaging findings. However, osteoid osteoma may display 
features that can be misleading and it can be difficult to dif-
ferentiate from other conditions such as infection, inflamma-
tory and noninflammatory arthritis and other tumors. 
medical history: They can be categorized as subperioste-
al, intracortical, endosteal or intramedullary on the basis of 
computed tomographic (CT) and magnetic resonance (MR) 
imaging findings. 
Diagnosis: The authors present four cases of osteoid osteoma 
with different clinical e radiologic features that were seen in 
a short period of time at this institution. Two of theses lesions 
were located in the vertebral column - each one of them with 
a different clinical presentation - one in the hip and one in 
the femur. 
Discussion and summary of the case: It is important to keep 
in mind the possibility of osteoid osteoma every time a local-
ized bone marrow edema / inflammatory bone condition is 
seen at MR imaging of a young patient, even tough a bone le-
sion is not straightforwardly defined. A brief literature review 
follows the cases description.
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Pa.05.021
muSCLe ChAnGeS quAnTIfIeD by T2 mAPPInG 
AnD InDICATORS Of muSCLe DAmAGe AfTeR 
exeRCISe.
FEDELE, T.A; CRUZ, T.M; ROSA, F.O; LUNA, M.N; 
GREVE, J.D; LOPES, C.R; BORDALO, M.R
Instituto de Ortopedia e Traumatologia HC/FMUSP – Insti-
tuto de Radiologia HC/FMUSP; Laborátorio de Performance 
Humana - UNIMEP, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Thiago Antonio Fedele 
email: thiago_fedele@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Physical 
activity have been recommended for sedentary individuals 
and athletes to improve physical capabilities and health, but 
few studies which effectively analyze performance improve-
ments, inflammatory profile related to physical exercise.
methods: Investigate the inflammatory profile, performance 
parameters of acute and chronic effect session after training 
with the Pilates Method. Plasma and inflammatory status was 
assessed through analysis of blood plasma and muscle acti-
vation using magnetic resonance imaging of the quadriceps 
muscle for quantification of signal intensity T2 T2 mapping).
main results: Blood plasma and applied multieco, T2 weight-
ed and STIR sequences were used before and after physical 
activity. Images generated in MRI 1.5T Excite HDXT 8 chan-
nels, GE Healthcare, HD coil BodyFull.
Importance of the conclusions: The analysis of the quantifi-
cation of T2 mapping compared to serum analyzes of plasma 
applied to the muscle compartments were significant to eval-
uate perfomoce muscle groups: proximal, medial and distal 
portions of the rectus femoris and vastus lateralis muscle and 
the proximal portion of the gluteus maximus the precondi-
tions and immediately after physical intervention.

Pa.05.022
STAGInG Of PyOmyOSITIS by 18f-fDG PeT/CT - 
A CASe RePORT
Nascimento BB, Etchebehere ECSC, Santos AO, Amorim 
BJ, Mosci C, Lima MCCL, Souza TF, Souza LG, Brenelli S, 
Auletta LL, Ramos CD.
Universidade estadual de Campinas (UNICAMP), Campi-
nas, BRASIL.
Author responsible: Beatriz Birelli do Nascimento
email: beatriznascimento09@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Pyomyo-
sitis is defined as an acute intramuscular bacterial infection 
secondary to hematogenous spread of a microorganism. This 
report shows the use of 18F-FDG PET/CT to evaluate the 
extension of the disease.
medical history: We report a case of a 67 year-old, male 
patient, without comorbidities, which presented with weak-
ness, weight loss, swelling, pain and increased temperature of 
the right thigh. Laboratory exams revealed anemia associated 
with increased leucocyte counts and erythrocyte sedimen-
tation rate. MRI was suggestive of pyomyositis. 18F-FDG 
PET/CT, performed for staging purposes, demonstrated in-
tense radiotracer uptake in all the muscle groups of the right 
thigh with regions within the muscles with no uptake (sug-
gestive of necrosis); right lung base pulmonary consolida-
tion (consistent with primary focus of infection); focal liver 
uptake without anatomical changes (possible infectious dis-
semination); hypermetabolic right external iliac and inguinal 
lymph nodes and bone marrow and spleen increased uptake 
(consistent with reactive sites). The patient was submitted to 
surgical resection and the fluid culture was positive for strep-

tococcus pneumoniae. Antibiotic therapy was directed to the 
isolated agent. The patient had improvement of the clinical 
symptoms and laboratory data.
Diagnosis: Pyomyositis.
Discussion and summary of the case: This is the first 
case to describe the value of 18F-FDG for staging patients  
with pyomyositis.

Pa.05.023
hIP ARThROPLASTy: GeTTInG TO knOw The 
mATeRIALS AnD evALuATInG The ImPLAnT
LIMA, N.B.C.; GONZALEZ, M.T.; SILVA, F.D.; FER-
REIRA, F.B.M.D.; SOUZA, M.R.; OLIVEIRA, M.A.T.A.; 
HOMSI, C.; HONDA, E.; STUMP, X.M.G.R.G.
Hospital Alemão Oswaldo Cruz/ Grupo Fleury, São Paulo, 
SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Natalia Bacellar Costa Lima 
email: natybacellar@hotmail.com
Introduction: Periodic monitoring of hip arthroplasty with 
imaging is recommended for all the patients. The radiolo-
gist must be familiar with the parameters used in the eval-
uation of the implant, taking into account the variability of 
the materials, their newer generations and indication for 
different patients.
methods Involved: Patient cases were selected in postopera-
tive follow-up of hip arthroplasty, evaluated by plain radiog-
raphy and computed tomography in most cases.
Discussion: Image findings expected in postoperative hip ar-
throplasty vary according to the type of implant and its meth-
od of fixation, serial radiological evaluation and comparison 
with previous studies, when available, is very important. The 
study aims to show the different types of arthroplasty which 
can be recognized on radiographs, the terms used to describe 
the prosthesis and the type of fixation of the implant as well 
as the radiological criteria used in evaluating the placement, 
integrity and stability of the prosthesis components.
Conclusion of the presentation: The knowledge of implants 
and radiological findings expected in postoperative hip ar-
throplasty is essential for the radiologist evaluation, allowing 
to identify the first signs of failed prostheses, which can occur 
even in the absence of clinical symptoms.

Pa.05.024
hIP ARThROPLASTy: fOLLOw uP AnD ReCOGnI-
zInG COmPLICATIOnS
LIMA, N.B.C.; GONZALEZ, M.T.; SILVA, F.D.; FER-
REIRA, F.B.M.D.; SOUZA, M.R.; OLIVEIRA, M.A.T.A.; 
HOMSI, C.; HONDA, E.; STUMP, X.M.G.R.G.
Hospital Alemão Oswaldo Cruz/ Grupo Fleury, São Paulo, 
SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Natalia Bacellar Costa Lima 
email: natybacellar@hotmail.com
Introduction: The imaging studies performed for monitoring 
patients undergoing hip arthroplasty are performed primarily 
to identify the presence of complications such as osteolysis, 
infection, heterotopic ossification, prosthese migration and 
fractures.
methods Involved: Patient cases were selected in postopera-
tive follow-up of hip arthroplasty, describing the main imag-
ing findings related to postoperative complications.
Discussion: Plain radiography remains the initial method of 
choice in evaluating the best known complications such as 
osteolysis, fractures, heterotopic ossification and loosening 
of the prosthesis. Many complications have specific findings, 
that radiologists should recognize. Other imaging methods 
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can provide additional information in the evaluation of pros-
theses and post-surgical complications. Ultrasonography has a 
role in evaluating fluid collections, vascular and adjacent soft 
tissues abnormalities, while computed tomography allows the 
visualization of largest collections located in deep layers and 
is used in conjunction with plain radiography for evaluation 
of osteolysis and loosening. MRI is useful in the diagnosis of 
complications in soft tissues and contiguous structures. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The knowledge of imaging 
findings related to postoperative complications of hip arthro-
plasty enables the radiologist to contribute to the early diag-
nosis of these complications and follow-up of these patients. 

Pa.05.025
ATyPICAL ImAGe PATTeRnS Of CALCIum hy-
DROxyAPATITe CRySTAL DePOSITIOn DISeASe 
(ChCD )
SILVA, FD; PASTORE,D; TEIXEIRA N, AR; YAMASHIRO, 
E; ZONER, CS; SILVA, IP; NICO, MAC; CALDANA,WCI; 
GONZALES, MT; ALBERTOTTI, F; STUMP,XMGR
FLEURY, São Paulo, SP
Author responsible: Flavio Duarte Silva 
email: flavio@hotmail.com.br
Introduction: CHDD occur predominantly in periarticular 
soft tissues and have diverse clinical presentations , from a 
sudden pain of inflammatory character to asymptomatic pa-
tients . Imaging studies are part of the diagnostic arsenal and 
therapeutic orientation , however, atypical image patterns can 
be misleading and should be recognized.
methods Involved: Revision of symptomatic patients with 
imaging findings of CHCD. Diagnoses confirmed by analysis 
of aspirated or follow-up.
Discussion: The differential diagnoses of pain coming from 
the periarticular tissues is very wide and accurate identifi-
cation of the cause may require imaging workup , guiding 
specific treatment , such as needle aspiration of CHCD . The 
recognition of such deposits can be difficult , especially when 
atypical, and one should consider it whenever there signs of 
atraumatic periarticular edema, provided that sometimes is 
not possible to characterize low density calcifications in ra-
diographic, tomographic and magnetic resonance studies. 
In such situations, ultrasound is valuable complement . The 
deposits’s contours, the density, echogenicity and acoustic 
shadowing pattern are important guiding therapy choice. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Imaging studies play a cen-
tral role in the diagnosis and treatment planning of CHCD . It 
is important to recognize atypical patterns .

Pa.05.028
bOne wIThIn A bOne: whAT The RADIOLOGIST 
neeDS TO knOw
LIBÂNIO, D.F.; RODRIGUES, M.H.T.; BARBOZA, 
D.R.M.M.
InRad - Universidade de São Paulo, São Paulo, São Paulo, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Maria Helena Teixeira Rodrigues
email: mariahtr27@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The aspect 
of “bone within bone” is a well-known radiologic term and 
has a variety of causes. It is important to recognize this aspect 
and be aware of its differential diagnosis. A number of com-
mon conditions rarely cause this appearance. Other causes 
are rare and some remain mainly of historical interest.
medical history: In this review, we illustrate some of these 
conditions that can cause “bone within bone” and discuss the 

physiological and pathological etiology of each and show the 
images from our archive. 
Diagnosis: Different causes share similar pathophysiological 
processes: physiological new bone formation; pathological 
periosteal new bone formation; cortical splitting with sec-
ondary periosteal new bone formation; subcortical osteope-
nia; altered bone growth; failure or inhibition of osteoclast 
mediated bone resorption; altered bone metabolism; crystal 
deposition; iatrogenic; spurious. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Among all, the most 
common is found in the body of the lumbar and thoracic ver-
tebrae in children until around the 2nd month of life. The most 
accepted etiology is that it is only a stage of maturation with 
physiological periosteal reaction, and alternatively, that it re-
lates to a disorder of bone growth linked to perinatal insults.

Pa.05.032
hAjDu-Cheney SynDROme: CASe RePORT
LOPES, A I A; CATANI, J H; ROZA L C; FERREIRA, D L; 
RODRIGUES, M B
Instituto de Radiologia do Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade 
de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo, São Paulo - SP, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Adriano Ibrahim Asse Lopes
email: adriano_asse@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The objective 
is to report a case of a patient with Hajdu-Cheney syndrome.
medical history: We present a case of a 16 year old male pa-
tient who was born with interatrial communication and sub-
mucous cleft palate. Both were surgically corrected. During 
the childhood, he was diagnosed with osteoporosis leading to 
multiple fractures and progressive difficulty to walk. Radio-
graphs show multiple fractures and acro-osteolysis of the me-
dium third of the distal phalanges of the hands and halluces, 
widening of cranial sutures and wormian bones. The patient 
is receiving biphosfonates and was submitted to surgical cor-
rection of fractures.
Diagnosis: Hajdu-Cheney syndrome.
Discussion and summary of the case: Hajdu-Cheney syn-
drome is a rare autosomal dominant disorder of the connec-
tive tissue. Only about 70 cases were reported around the 
world. It causes severe and progressive bone loss, predispos-
ing to fractures and skeletal malformations. The main radio-
graphic features are osteoporosis, multiple fractures, dental 
anomalies, acro-osteolysis of distal phalanges of hands and 
feet, short stature and skull abnormalities, including wormian 
bones and widened sutures. The radiographic evaluation of 
these patients is fundamental to early diagnosis and to detect 
complications.

Pa.05.033
müLLeR-weISS DISeASe: CASe RePORT
ROZA L C; LOPES, A I A; CATANI, J H; FERREIRA, D L; 
RODRIGUES, M B
Instituto de Radiologia do Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade 
de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo, São Paulo - SP, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Adriano Ibrahim Asse Lopes
email: adriano_asse@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report a 
case of bilateral Müller-Weiss disease.
medical history: A 43 year-old diabetic and obese wom-
an presented with bilateral foot pain for the last three years, 
with progressive worsening. She denied any traumatic pre-
vious events. The feet radiographs showed increased density 
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of the tarsal navicular, with irregular contours and reduced 
sagital diameter.
Diagnosis: Müller-Weiss disease.
Discussion and summary of the case: Müller-Weiss disease 
is a rare condition characterized by spontaneous osteonecrosis 
of the navicular bone, bilaterally. It usually affects adult fe-
male patients. It›s etiology is not completely understood and 
other theories have been proposed, like congenital malforma-
tion, stress fracture and traumatic necrosis. The symptoms 
are characterized by chronic midfoot pain localized to the 
medial aspect of the tarsus and aggravated by weight-bearing 
activities. The radiological findings are increased density of 
the tarsal navicular, changes of shape, a decrease in the sag-
ittal diameter, medial or dorsal protrusion and fragmentation. 
Tarsal navicular collapse may occur as well as talonavicular 
degenerative changes. The treatment includes nonspecific 
measures aiming symptoms relief. Surgical therapy is re-
served for refractory cases. We report another case of Müller-
Weiss disease in a 43 year-old woman with chronic feet pain.

Pa.05.035
unuSuAL LOCATIOn fOR GIAnT CeLL TumOR 
Of The TenDOn SheATh: A CASe RePORT.
BARROSO JR., J.E.A.; HOLANDA, I.M.P.; ARARIPE 
NETO, M.A.; PAIVA, R.G.S.; ARAGÃO JR., A.G.M.; SIL-
VEIRA, C.R.S.
SÃO CARLOS IMAGEM, FORTALEZA, CEARÁ, BRASIL
Author responsible: José Elmadan Albuquerque Barroso 
Júnior
email: elmadanjr@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The Giant 
Cell Tumor of Tendon Sheath (GCTTS) is an uncommon 
benign neoplastic process, which rarely affects large joints. 
The aim of this study is to present a case of GCTTS knee, 
featuring their main changes to Magnetic Resonance Imaging 
(MRI).
medical history: Male patient, 63 years old, with pain when 
walking, and bend your left knee, evolved to stop walking. 
Searched orthopedist, being study conducted by MRI of the knee.
Diagnosis: Intra-articular injury in the left knee caused by 
GCTTS, confirmed by histopathology.
Discussion and summary of the case: The clinical and ra-
diological diagnosis of GCTTS is difficult , with nonspecific 
results of history, physical examination and conventional ra-
diography. MRI has been established as the best technique for 
diagnosis. In this presented case, an oval structure located be-
fore the anterior cruciate ligament, with isointense signal on 
T1-weitghted and T2-weitghted, without contrast uptake, was 
observed. The pulse sequences, as the gradient-echo, allow 
confirmation of the presence of hemosiderin, which appears 
with a low brightness signal intensity due to the magnetic 
artifact. Changes of cortical bone surrounding structures and 
extent of the lesion, important in the surgical management, 
may also be evidenced by MRI.

Pa.05.043
SPORTSmAn’S GROIn: ImPORTAnCe Of A muL-
TIDISCIPLInARy APPROACh AnD mAGneTIC Re-
SOnAnCe ImAGInG In eARLy DIAGnOSIS
Brandão, JB., Lessa D., Emerick A., Mendes S., Tessariol M., 
Dutra L.
Medimagem, Hospital Beneficência Portuguesa de São Pau-
lo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Julio Brandao Guimaraes 
email: juliobrandaoguimaraes@hotmail.com

Introduction: Define a diagnostic and management algo-
rithm for the “sportsman’s groin”. Evaluate the need for a 
multidisciplinary approach involving the surgeon, radiolo-
gist, physiotherapist and sport’s physician. Assess the role of 
MRI imaging as a comprehensive early diagnostic tool. We 
will present the experience in assessing pubalgia athlete in a 
tertiary referral center.
methods Involved: Were evaluated by magnetic resonance 
study of 1.5 Tesla , 39 patients athletes ( 31 men and 7 women 
) who had a clinical diagnosis of pubalgia athlete , between 
January 2012 and November 2013.
Discussion: Traditionally, the athlete pubalgia included a 
wide range of conditions that may be contributing to the pa-
tient’s symptoms. This, combined with nonspecific signs on 
clinical examination may result in inaccurate diagnosis and 
treatment. Rupture of the rectus abdominis aponeurosis / ad-
ductor longus, demonstrated to be the main causes of groin 
pain in athletes patients. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The multidisciplinary ap-
proach encompassing the orthopedic surgeon, sports physi-
cian, physiotherapist and radiologist is invaluable for the di-
agnosis, treatment and management of patients with pubalgia 
athlete, with an MRI an effective and essential tool in the 
early diagnosis of this pathology

Pa.05.044
mR evALuATIOn Of The DIAbeTIC fOOT: A PIC-
TORIAL RevIew Of COmmOn AnD unCOmmOn 
DISORDeRS
Brandão, JB., Lessa D., Emerick A., Mendes S., Tessariol M., 
Dutra L.
Medimagem, Hospital Beneficência Portuguesa de São Pau-
lo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Julio Brandao Guimaraes 
email: juliobrandaoguimaraes@hotmail.com
Introduction: To present an educational overview of the var-
ious appearances of diabetic foot on MR imaging.
methods Involved: A retrospective imaging study of represen-
tative cases of diabetic foots was performed on 1.5 Tesla equip-
ment and included the following sequences: T1 FSE, T1 FSE 
with fat suppression before and after the introduction of intra-
venous gadolinium, T2 FSE with fat suppression and STIR.
Discussion: Foot problems are common causes of disability in 
diabetic patients. The major diagnostic difficulty is to distin-
guish bone infection (osteomyelitis) from non- infectious de-
rangements as in neuropathic osteoarthropathy (Charcot foot). 
By evaluating changes of bone marrow signal intensity, soft 
tissue abnormalities and anatomic distribution of these con-
ditions the author present characteristic imaging findings that 
play a key role in discriminating disorders of the diabetic foot. 
Conclusion of the presentation: MRI is a valuable tool in 
detecting soft tissue infection, reactive bone marrow edema, 
osteomyelitis, neuroarthropathy and infected neuroarthropa-
thy. However, diagnostic imaging (even with MRI) without 
an organized approach can potentially lead to confusion. Ab-
normal bone marrow signal and its anatomic distribution are 
the hallmarks when evaluating a complicated diabetic foot 
with MRI. As a result an erroneous diagnosis, that will ad-
versely affect prognosis, can be avoided.

Pa.05.046
mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe neuROGRAPhy Of The 
LumbOSACRAL PLexuS
Marcos, VN; Muniz Neto, FJ; Margotto, VS; Rodrigues, 
JC; Tirapani, TR; Sanders, VH; Taneja, AK; Hartmann, LG; 
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Rosemberg, LA; Funari MBG
Departamento de Imagem, Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, 
São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Atul Kumar Taneja 
email: atultaneja@gmail.com
Introduction: Historically, assessing peripheral neuropathies 
were exclusively dependent on neurophysiology, consisting 
only in clinical and electrodiagnostic testing limiting precise 
disease location. Recent technological advances and acquisi-
tion using high-resolution imaging allow consider Magnetic 
Resonance Neurography Imaging (MRN) as a high accuracy 
method to study peripheral nerves, depicting details of anato-
my and pathology involved.
methods Involved: MRN of the lumbosacral plexus per-
formed in 3.0-T MR scanners at our institution were select-
ed, using Fast Spin Echo, STIR, SPAIR, Diffusion, DTI and 
Vibe, in 2D/3D high-resolution multiplanar images.
Discussion: MRN is able to accurately confirm the peripheral 
neuropathy presence involving the lumbosacral plexus. The 
main imaging findings by MRN include abnormal thickness, 
course or signal intensity of the nerve, and secondary chang-
es such as muscle denervation, as well as extrinsic compres-
sive lesions and neural impingement signs, or even incidental 
lesions in the region of interest that may mimic neurological 
symptoms.
Conclusion of the presentation: The MRN is a non-inva-
sive method that allows excellent anatomical detailing of 
pathological conditions, playing a crucial role in lumbosacral 
plexus neuropathies diagnosis and therapeutic algorithm. In 
addition, provides information to assist in perineural drug in-
jections and surgical planning.

Pa.05.050
OSTeOmyeLITIS veRSuS bOne TumORS: DIf-
feRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS wITh mAGneTIC ReSO-
nAnCe ImAGInG
PEREIRA, B. M. A. P., NAVA, D., XIMENES, A. R. S., NA-
CCARATO, C. M. R., AGUIAR, S. S.
CENTRO INFANTIL BOLDRINI, CAMPINAS, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Beatriz Macedo de Almeida Pereira 
email: bia_map@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: The aim of this review is to highlight the findings for 
the differentiation between osteomyelitis and bone tumors 
illustrated by some cases from our service.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Differentiating infection from neoplasm can be challenging. 
In particular, Ewing sarcoma can present symptoms like fe-
ver, localized bone pain and elevated inflammatory markers 
also common in osteomyelitis. Osteomyelitis presenting os-
teolysis, periosteal reaction and inflammatory soft tissue ac-
tivity can simulate neoplasm needing biopsy to elucidate the 
case. Early diagnosis of osteomyelitis is important because 
delays in the initiation of treatment diminish the cure rate 
and increase the rate of complications and morbidity. Besides 
early diagnosis and staging of bone tumors is important for 
a prompt surgical and medical treatment. The best clue in 
differentiating between bone tumors and osteomyelitis with 
MRI is the defined margins of the bone lesion. Ill-defined 
margins with a hazy and wide transition zone between nor-
mal and affected bone, of low to intermediate signal on T1 
images is most likely to be osteomyelitis, otherwise the pres-
ence of well-defined margins is more frequent in tumors. 
Conclusion: The valorization of this pattern to differentiate 
bone tumors and osteomyelitis can be helpful to guide the 
orthopedist and the oncologist to begin the prompt treatment.

Pa.05.052
ChROnIC POLyOSTOTIC OSTeOmyeLITIS wITh 
A bRODIe’S AbSCeSS
HAMMOND RA, CARRASCO CA, MORALES R
HOSPITAL NACIONAL CAYETANO HEREDIA,  
LIMA, PERU
Author responsible: Rowena Hammond
email: alexahammond@icloud.com
Introduction: The purpose of this paper is to report a case of 
chronic and sub acute inflammatory multifocal bone lesions 
caused by pyogenic bacteria, in which unresponsiveness to 
antibiotic treatment led to surgical debridement.
methods Involved: 14 year old boy with a history of chron-
ic malnutrition, with a five months history of swelling and 
pain of left thigh and right leg, with purulent discharge due 
to Staphylococcus Aureus, isolated in cultives. Plain films 
revealed lytic lesions in femoral diaphysis and contralater-
al tibia, with loss of trabecular architecture, periostitis, soft 
tissue swelling and “sequestration”. Additionally an oval ra-
diolucent lesion, surrounded by a rim of reactive sclerosis, 
was found in the proximal tibial metaphysis, corresponding 
to Brodie´s abscess. Bone scintigraphy showed increased ra-
diotracer uptake in the affected bones and in right humerus, 
which had no x-ray correlation.
Discussion: Chronic polyostotic osteomyelitis with a Bro-
die’s Abscess
Conclusion of the presentation: Chronic osteomyelitis is 
an inflammatory condition difficult to treat. The polyostotic 
type (two or more affected bones) is a common complica-
tion during neonatal period but rare in children older than 
18 months, due to vessels distribution. The presence of pain, 
swelling and purulent discharge from fistulas should make 
diagnosis of this disease a possibility.

Pa.05.054
GIAnT CeLL-RICh OSTeOSARCOmA
SANCHEZ W.; ADRIANZEN D.E.; TARAZONA M.A.
CLINICA INTERNACIONAL, LIMA, LIMA, PERU
Author responsible: DANIEL ADRIANZEN PERSIVALE
email: adrianzen.daniel@gmail.com
Introduction: It’s been reported a case of a Young woman, 
with a neoplastic bone lesion with cystic hemorrhagic aspect 
and signs of radiological malignancy.
methods Involved: Women patient, 11 years old Time of 
disease, 2 months Diffuse pain on the left leg IMAGES Ra-
diography and Tomography of left lower limb: Expansive 
cystic lesion proximal of the shinbone with destruction of the 
cortical, and lacking of periosteal reaction without compro-
mise of soft parts. Magnetic resonance imaging of the left 
lower limb: Heterogeneous mass with expansive cystic as-
pect located on the proximal region of the left shinbone, hy-
per intense images septated on T2 and STIR. BIOPSY Giant 
Cell-rich Osteosarcoma TREATMENT surgical curettage, 
sampling and chemotherapy 
Discussion: Giant Cell-rich Osteosarcoma
Conclusion of the presentation: Osteosarcoma with a rich 
high level of gigantic cells is not too a frequent variety (low-
er than 3%), it presents a great diagnosis variety in radio-
logical images and anatomicophatological because of no 
concluding signs like in our case, being really important to 
define properly the final diagnosis, since the distinguishing 
diagnosis of this pathology have treatments and prediction 
with great variety.
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Pa.06.001
ReCuRRenT RenAL InvASIve ASPeRGILLOSIS 
In ChILD unDeRGOInG ChemOTheRAPy
Schiavon, JLO; Cristofano, CHC; Lederman, HM
INSTITUTO ONCOLOGIA PEDIÁTRICA/GRAACC - 
UNIFESP
Author responsible: CARLOS HENRIQUE CABRERA 
CRISTOFANO
email: cristofano@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Even though 
there’s a high improvement in life support of non immuno-
competent patients under chemotherapy, invasive fungal in-
fection death rates is really high, mostly affected by Candida 
and Aspergillus infeccion. The invasive aspergillosis is one 
of the major complications in patients.
medical history: Male, 5 years and 10 months, relapsed 
from primary abdominal Burkitt’s Lymphoma, in chemo-
therapy cycle. CT study presented hypodense lesion with no 
contrast enhancement in the superior pole of the right kid-
ney. The antifungal therapy was carried out, but lesion was 
stable until the nineteenth day, when nodulectomy surgery 
was suggested. Eight weeks after the surgery a new lesion 
characterized in the surgical site with the same radiographic 
characteristics. A new antifungal therapy was added to the 
initial and another biopsy confirmed the recurrence of infec-
tion, which had non response after another week of therapy, 
when nephrectomy was suggested due to the mortality asso-
ciated with invasive aspergillosis.
Diagnosis: The lesion was biopsied which characterized nu-
merous hyphae suggesting the presence of Aspergillus spp.
Discussion and summary of the case: Even though the As-
pergillus an angioinvasive infection, the kidney isn’t compro-
mised really often. In this article we describe a renal invasive 
aspergillosis recurrence

Pa.06.002
evALuATIOn Of DOSImeTRy Of PeDIATRIC Re-
nAL SCInTIGRAPhy wITh 99mTC-DmSA In A unI-
veRSITy hOSPITAL
WIEFELS CC, KER W, GARCIA S, MIRANDA S, FRAN-
CO FL, BARBIRATO G, OLIVEIRA ARN, VIEIRA T, 
MESQUITA CT
Hospital Universitário Antonio Pedro, Niterói, Rio de janei-
ro, Brasil
Author responsible: CHRISTIANE WIEFELS
email: chriswreis@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Static renal 
scintigraphy use DMSA (Dimercaptosuccinic Acid ) connect-
ed to the radiopharmaceutical 99m- technetium ( 99mTc ). 
There are no brazilian guidelines standardizing the dose to 
be administered to pediatric patients for renal scintigraphy. 
American e Europeanl guidelines suggest 11MBq to 110MBq 
(1.5-1.9MBq/kg).
methods: We analyzed 26 pediatric renal scintigraphy with 
99mTc - DMSA between july 2012 and october 2014 (using a 
single head gamma camera, 24h after injection) . Parameters 
analyzed: age, sex, height, weight, body surface area (BSA), 
administered and proportional renal uptake activity. We used 
the t Student test with 5% of statistical significance.
main results: Averages calculated : age : 55 ± 55 months; 
dose injected : 3.4 ± 2.27 mCi , weight : 21.04 ± 16.8 kg, BSA 
: 0.74 ± 0.40 m2 ; Dose/ SCT : 181.15 ± 107.64 MBq/m2 . 

51 % of patients received doses above the limits advised by 
international guidelines.
Importance of the conclusions: There was no difference 
in image quality, independent of dose. Standardized pro-
tocols result in substantial reduction in radiation exposure 
in the pediatric population. Brazilian guidelines would in-
crease the adhesion of other imaging protocols with low 
radiation exposure .

Pa.06.004
ePITheLIOID AnGIOSARCOmA Of COLOn: A 
RARe CASe RePORT In An InfAnT
BORTOLAZZI D.B.N.; PARGA D.R.; SAMESHIMA Y.T.; 
KOSHIMURA E.T.; YAMANARI M. G. I.; BARONI R.H.; 
OBA J.; PLAZA TEIXEIRA R.A.; FRANCISCO NETO 
M.J.; FUNARI M.B.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Diego Bortolazzi Bezerra Nunes
email: dibnunes@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Epithelioid 
angiosarcoma (EA) is a rare tumor. We report the first case of 
colon EA in the pediatric population emphasizing the radio-
logical features
medical history: A four-month-old girl presented with 
three-week history of intestinal bleeding associated with 
paleness, inadequate weight gain and perineal dermatitis. Ini-
tially dairy allergy was considered, however, as the intestinal 
bleeding persisted, the infant was hospitalized for investiga-
tion. The imaging findings on US and CT showed a hetero-
geneous-vascularized mass in the cecum extending into the 
mesentery. Small liver and lung nodules were also found. 
Surgery was performed with complete resection of the tumor.
Diagnosis: The anatomopathological result showed a 4.5 x 
3.5 x 2.0 cm hemorrhagic tumor involving the colon with 
60% necrosis. Surgical margin was tumor-free. EA was con-
firmed by immunohistochemistry tests.
Discussion and summary of the case: Angiosarcomas are 
rare tumors of vascular endothelium cell origin that may oc-
cur anywhere in the body. The occurrence in the gastroin-
testinal tract is quite uncommon with a few cases reported 
in the medical literature. To our best knowledge, this is the 
first reported case in pediatric population. The infant has un-
dergone chemotherapy and no signs of tumor were found on 
second-look surgery. She had an excellent recovery.

Pa.06.005
SOnOGRAPhIC DIAGnOSIS Of neOnATAL InTeS-
TInAL ObSTRuCTIOn: RARe CASeS AnD DefInI-
TIve ImAGeS
YAMANARI, M.G.I.; SAMESHIMA, Y.T.; KOSHIMURA, 
E.T.; GASPARINI, F.F.; KIM, M.H.; FERREIRA, M.G.; 
FRANCISCO NETO, M.J.; FUNARI, M.B.G.
HOSPITAL ISRAELITA ALBERT EINSTEIN, SÃO PAU-
LO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Mauricio Gustavo Ieri Yamanari 
email: mauriciogustavo91@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: There are several causes of neonatal intes-
tinal obstruction. The delay in providing correct diagnosis 
may complicate the surgical treatment and increase mor-
bimortality. This pictorial essay aims to show radiographic 
and sonographic features and the surgical findings of un-
common causes of intestinal obstruction, such as duodenal 
web, thick milk causing obstruction (lactobezoar) and thick 
meconium associated with intestinal volvulus in neonate 
with cystic fibrosis. 
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methods Involved: Plain radiography and ultrasonography
Discussion: Neonatal intestinal obstruction is a frequent 
cause of intensive care unit admission. Its common caus-
es are duodenal atresia and stenosis, intestinal malrotation, 
neoplasms, meconium ileus and Hirchsprung disease. In this 
essay we present rarer causes of neonatal intestinal obstruc-
tion. The clinical findings of bilious vomiting, abdominal 
distension and poor general condition are not sufficient to 
differentiate frequent from rarer causes of neonatal intestinal 
obstruction. The radiographic findings, such as gastrointes-
tinal distention, may also be nonspecific. The sonographic 
features, instead, may help neonatologists and pediatric sur-
geons infer the etiology of intestinal obstruction and guide to 
an appropriate treatment. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The use of non-ionizing 
radiation imaging methods for achieving early diagnosis 
should be mandatory in the neonatal intestinal obstruction 
assessment. Pediatric radiologists are advised to be aware of 
the possible causes and the key sonographic features of neo-
natal intestinal obstruction. 

Pa.06.006
SeRIOuS InCIDenTAL fInDInGS In PeDIATRIC 
PATIenTS ADmITTeD In emeRGenCy AnD neO-
nATAL InTenSIve CARe unIT (nICu)
YAMANARI, M.G.I.; SAMESHIMA, Y.T.; KOSHIMURA, 
E.T.; GASPARINI, F.F.; KIM, M.H.; FERREIRA, M.G.; 
FRANCISCO NETO, M.J.; FUNARI, M.B.G.
HOSPITAL ISRAELITA ALBERT EINSTEIN, SÃO PAU-
LO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Mauricio Gustavo Ieri Yamanari 
email: mauriciogustavo91@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Complementary imaging examinations have 
been increasingly requested in emergency department. In 
many cases clinical symptoms may be nonspecific, especially 
in the pediatric age group. Imaging examinations can guide 
pediatricians and surgeons for adopting proper treatment. 
Some rare occasions, however, we have unexpected find-
ings for both radiologist and exam requesting physician.We 
present cases with severe unexpected incidental findings that 
have completely changed the therapeutic approach. 
methods Involved: Ultrasound in Emergency department 
and NICU of a private hospital.
Discussion: We present cases of patients admitted to the 
emergency department or the NICU with nonspecific com-
plaints such as abdominal pain and distension, diarrhea, 
suspected splenomegaly, urinary tract infection, which sur-
prisingly showed up on ultrasound study unexpected findings 
such as important abdominal lymphadenopathy correspond-
ing to Burkitt’s lymphoma, bilateral nefromegalia with typi-
cal sonographic findings of leukemia, retroperitoneal mass in 
a neonate corresponding to neuroblastoma, mass in the chest 
wall (confused with splenomegaly) with result of myositis.
Conclusion of the presentation: The radiologist must be 
prepared not only for the main causes of complaints from pa-
tients admitted to the emergency department, but also to detect 
and interpret the unexpected and serious findings, which may 
completely change the therapeutic management in children.

Pa.06.007
SOnOGRAPhy In neCk LeSIOnS In PeDIATRIC 
GROuP
MATSUOKA, MW; ROCHA, SMS; ALMEIDA GC; 
CUNHA, EKK; ZURCHER, IF; SUZUKI, L; VALENTE, 
M; OLIVEIRA, LA.

Instituto da Criança - HCFMUSP - São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Marcia Wang Matsuoka 
email: mwmatsuoka@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Cervical lesions are very common in children, 
being ultrasound, imaging method of first choice, special-
ly in this age group, as it has absence of radiation and no 
need for sedation, advantageous features over other imaging 
methods, and often already sufficient for diagnosis. Given 
the high prevalence of cervical lesions in children, and often 
the clinical examination is not being sufficient for diagnos-
tic clarification, we consider important the dissemination of 
sonographic aspects of the changes that we most often find 
at this age group and that may concern the professional that 
performs the exam. 
methods Involved: Sonographic examinations performed in 
children from the external units, emergency care and hospi-
talization sector, attended for cervical ultrasonography will 
be demonstrated. 
Discussion: Among the many changes that we can observe in 
the cervical region in children, we will mention some more 
frequently observed (lymphadenopathy, congenital cysts, 
parotiditis) and situations regarding the pediatric population 
itself (fibromatosis colli, the presence of the thymus). The so-
nographic findings observed in the aforementioned lesions are 
often sufficient for the diagnosis and therapeutic management. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The authors describe the 
sonographic features of cervical lesions most commonly 
found in the pediatric population.

Pa.06.008
InfAnTILe myOfIbROmATOSIS: RePORT Of 
TwO CASeS In SIbLInGS AnD RevIew Of The 
LITeRATuRe.
SOARES, G.M.T.; BARROS, A. C.; MOREIRA, R. O.; AM-
ARO, A. P.; MENEZES, T. C. O.; FIGUEIREDO, R.; MA-
TUSHITA, J. P. K.
Hospital das Clínicas da Universidade Federal de Minas 
Gerais, Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, Brasil
Author responsible: Gustavo Mattos Teixeira Soares
email: gustavomattos04@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The purpose 
of this report is to provide subsidies for the imaging diagnosis 
of infantile myofibromatosis.
medical history: C.E.F.R., male, 11 years old, white, resid-
ing in Carmo da Mata (MG). From one year of age presenting 
diarrhea and recurrent episodic abdominal pain. Colonosco-
py revealed chronic nonspecific colitis. At age 9 he had a 
suggestive clinic of pneumonia, when computed tomography 
(CT) of the chest revealed pulmonary mass infiltrating the 
left lower lobe bronchus, inferring neoplastic lesion. Abdo-
men CT showed parietal nodular lesions in the descending 
and sigmoid colon, with peripheral ring enhancement after 
contrast administration. In subsequent ultrasound, at least 4 
hepatic heterogeneous nodules, predominantly hypoechoic, 
with regular contours, were identified. Ultrasound of his 9 
years old brother identified multiple liver nodules with the 
same characteristics.
Diagnosis: Resection of the lung mass revealed a histopatho-
logic diagnosis of myofibromatosis.
Discussion and summary of the case: Infantile myofibro-
matosis is characterized by proliferation of nodular, solitary 
or multicentric fibrous tumors in the skin, bones or viscera. 
The presence of visceral lesions is associated with increased 
morbidity and mortality. The classic image feature is a sol-
id mass with necrotic center. The differential diagnosis is 
comprehensive and should include other types of fibroma-
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tosis, congenital infantile fibrosarcoma, hemangiopericyto-
ma, myofibroblast tumors, neurofibromas, leiomyomas and 
nodular fasciitis.

Pa.06.009
mIDDLe LObe SynDROme: RADIOLOGICAL fIn-
DInGS AnD CLInICAL CORReLATIOnS.
Bolinelli, A P; Valente, M; Uezato S
HOSPITAL ESTADUAL VILA ALPINA - SECONCI-SP, 
SÃO PAULO -SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Adolfo Previdelli Bolinelli
email: adolfobolinelli@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: This case 
report aims at demonstrating the main radiological aspects 
of the middle lobe syndrome and the importance between the 
correlation of the clinical history and the previous exams of 
the pacient looking for a definitive diagnosis.
medical history: Female, 6 years old, was referred to our 
service to do a CT Scan due to persistent cough, recurrent 
pneumonia and wheezing for 2 years, unresponsive to med-
ical treatment and chest X-ray signs of atelectasis of the 
middle lobe. The CT scan confirmed the X-ray findings and 
also showed discrete bronchiectasis in this segment not being 
identified obstructive factors or pulmonary malformations 
associated with the previous findings.Also, we got with the 
familiars a chest radiograph of 1 year ago, taken at another 
institution, which already showed atelectasis of the middle 
lobe. Therefore, summing up the clinical history with the ra-
diological evolution, we concluded the diagnosis of middle 
lobe syndrome . 
Diagnosis: Middle lobe syndrome
Discussion and summary of the case: The middle lobe syn-
drome represents an unusual disease, beeing more prevalent in 
adults. The radiological knowledge and the possibility of this 
disease manifests in children is essential for the radiologist to 
confirm the diagnosis and to anticipate the treatment making 
large difference in the prognosis of these young patients.

Pa.06.010
bILATeRAL nePhROmeGALy: mOST ImPORTAnT 
DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSeS
Dal-Bó, MB; Sameshima, YT; Koshimura, ET; Gasparini FF, 
Kim MH; Ferreira MG; Yamanari MGI; Francisco Neto, MJ; 
Funari, MBG
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: marielli benedet dal bó
email: mariellidalbo@hotmail.com
Introduction: Introduction : Nephromegaly is a unilateral or 
bilateral kidney enlargement. In this study we will discuss the 
main etiology of bilateral nephromegaly in children.
methods Involved: Methods involved: We select cases of 
bilateral nephromegaly from the records of children treated 
at a private hospital in São Paulo in the last five years, review 
the medical literature on nephromegaly, and then compile 
and summarize the main imaging finding for teaching pur-
pose as well as bringing up to date our medical knowledge 
on this theme.
Discussion: Discussion: Among many causes of bilateral 
nephromegaly, the most important are the dominant and re-
cessive autosomal polycystic kidney disease, the renal vein 
thrombosis, renal tumors (Wilms tumor, nephroblastomato-
sis), acute glomerulonephritis and by infiltration of tumor, 
such as acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL).
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion: Facing a child 
with bilateral nefromegalia it is essential for the radiologist 

to keep the main differential diagnoses in mind for helping 
to establish an early diagnosis. The nephromegaly may show 
a wide spectrum of presentation ranging from variations of 
normality, a primary kidney disease and even secondary to 
severe systemic disease such as the ALL.

Pa.06.013
myCOPLASmA PuLmOnARy InfeCTIOn In  
ChILDRen
Sawamura, MVY; Yamanari, MGI; Silveira, JP; Souza, FMP; 
Ferme, AL; Moreira, MT; Regacini, R; Pires, PP; Ionemoto, 
HF; Chiba, SM; Gomes, CET; Suzuki, L.
Hospital Infantil Sabara, São Paulo – SP - Brasil
Author responsible: Marcio Valente Yamada Sawamura
email: marcio.sawamura@einstein.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Mycoplasma 
pneumoniae is a usual cause of pulmonary infection in children 
and adolescents. The aim of this study is to determinate the 
most common findings in chest radiographs in this population.
methods: We retrospectively reviewed chest radiographs of 
20 patients with serologic evidence of M. pnemoniae at our 
institution, between the years of 2012 and 2013. The imag-
es were analyzed separately by two radiologists experienced 
in pediatric radiology and chest radiology respectively and 
when there was a disagreement a final decision was reached 
by consensus.
main results: The main finding was the association of inters-
ticial thickening and opacity / consolidation (45%), followed 
by peribronchovascular diffuse or focal interstitial thickening 
(30%). Pleural effusion was found in only 3 cases (15%). As 
for the distribution, bilateral involvement was the most prev-
alent (11 patients, 55%), followed by involvement in more 
than a lobe in the same lung (25%) .
Importance of the conclusions: The results of our study dif-
fers somewhat from some recently published articles, main-
ly due to the classification adopted by these autors for chest 
radiographs findings. Another factor to be considered is the 
time of disease progression, because the interstitial pattern 
can develop into a consolidation in the course of infection.

Pa.06.015
The ROLe Of uLTRASOunD In The ASSeSSmenT 
Of COmPLICATeD PneumOnIA In PeDIATRIC PA-
TIenTS
SAMESHIMA, Y.T.; SILVA, M.M.A.; FRANCISCO NETO 
M.J.; FUNARI, M.G.F. 
Departamento de Diagnóstico por Imagem, Hospital Israelita 
Albert Einstein, São Paulo - Brasil
Author responsible: MURILO MARQUES ALMEIDA SIL-
VA
email: murilomas@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Ultrasound has shown highly effective in eval-
uating a range of pathologic pulmonary conditions. One of 
the most widely studied ultrasound role is in the evaluation 
of pneumonia.
methods Involved: Community-acquired pneumonia in the 
pediatric population is very common. Half of the hospitalized 
cases are complicated by parapneumonic effusion, empyema, 
and pulmonary necrosis or pulmonary abscess. Both the di-
agnosis and therapy of complicated pneumonia are guided 
by imaging. 
Discussion: In the light of increasing awareness of radiation 
exposure risks, particularly in children, it is mandatory to 
search for a safer diagnostic tools for patients with pneumo-
nia. Here enters portable bedside ultrasound. Lung scan us-
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ing ultrasound can be adopted as a simple and non-invasive 
method for evaluating children with pneumonia and its com-
plications. It is easy to perform at the bedside, allows close 
follow-up and avoids the use of ionizing radiation. 
Conclusion of the presentation: We intend to discuss the ul-
trasonographic findings in complicated pneumonia, including 
parenchymal abnormalities, pleural fluid characterization and 
pulmonary necrosis. 

Pa.06.018
TRACheObROnChIAL DISORDeRS In ChIL-
DRen: A muLTImODALITy ImAGInG APPROACh 
SAMESHIMA, Y.T.; SILVA, M.M.A.; FRANCISCO NETO 
M.J.; FUNARI, M.G.F.
Departamento de Diagnóstico por Imagem, Hospital Israelita 
Albert Einstein, São Paulo - Brasil
Author responsible: MURILO MARQUES ALMEIDA SIL-
VA
email: murilomas@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: Chest congenital anomalies are important causes of 
morbidity in infants and children. The evaluation of affected 
patients often requires multiple imaging modalities to diag-
nose the anomaly and plan surgical correction.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
There are several imaging techniques suited for airways as-
sessment in children, including ultrasound, frontal and lateral 
chest X-Ray, airway fluoroscopy, contrasted esophagogra-
phy, computed tomography and magnetic resonance imag-
ing. By using multimodality imaging approach added with 
post-processing techniques to study the tracheobronchial dis-
orders in children, one can gather relevant information to as-
sist surgical planning by providing a better three-dimensional 
anatomic scenario. 
Conclusion: We reviewed the profile of the multimodality 
imaging approach in the diagnosis and treatment planning 
of tracheal stenosis, congenital pulmonary airway malfor-
mation, pulmonary sequestration, congenital diaphragmatic 
hernia, bronchogenic cyst and congenital lobar emphysema.

Pa.06.020
InfAnTILe myOfIbROmATOSIS: RePORT Of 
TwO CASeS In SIbLInGS AnD RevIew Of The 
LITeRATuRe.
SOARES, G.M.T.; BARROS, A. C.; MOREIRA, R. O.; AM-
ARO, A. P.; MENEZES, T. C. O.; FIGUEIREDO, R.; MA-
TUSHITA, J. P. K.
Hospital das Clínicas da Universidade Federal de Minas 
Gerais, Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, Brasil
Author responsible: GUSTAVO MATTOS TEIXEIRA 
SOARES
email: gmts14@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The purpose 
of this study is to provide imaging parameters for the diagno-
sis of infantile myofibromatosis.
medical history: CEFR, male, 11 years old, white, residing 
in Carmo da Mata (MG). Since one year of age having epi-
sodic abdominal pain and diarrhea. Colonoscopy diagnosed 
chronic nonspecific colitis. Hospitalized at age 9 because of 
pneumonia, when computed tomography (CT) of the chest 
revealed pulmonary mass infiltrating the left lower lobe 
bronchus, inferring neoplastic lesion. CT of the abdomen 
revealed rounded annular lesions with contrast enhancement 
in the walls of the descending and sigmoid colon. In subse-
quent ultrasonography was identified at least 4 hepatic het-

erogeneous, predominantly hypoechoic nodules, with regular 
contours and limits. Ultrasound screening of his 9 years old 
brother identified multiple liver nodules with the same char-
acteristics.
Diagnosis: Resection of the mass in the left lung presents 
histopathological diagnosis of myofibromatosis.
Discussion and summary of the case: Infantile myofibro-
matosis is a very rare disorder characterized by the prolifer-
ation of fibrous tumors, solitary or multicentric, in the skin, 
bones or visceras. The presence of visceral lesions is asso-
ciated with greater morbidity and mortality, whereas in its 
absence the prognosis is excellent. The image features of the 
tumors are solid masses with necrotic centers.

Pa.06.021
PneumATOSIS InTeSTInALIS, nOT ALwAyS A 
wARnInG SIGn: mAIn CAuSeS AnD DIffeRenT 
ImAGe feATuReS
Costa Y.C.; Muniz Filho F.J.; Sameshima Y.T.; Erika Tae 
Koshimura E.T.; Gasparini F.F.; Kim M.H.; Ferreira M.G.; 
Yamanari M.G.I; Miguel Jose Francisco Neto M.J.; Funari 
M.B.G
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Bra-
sil 
Author responsible: Yves Bohrer Costa
email: yves_bohrer@hotmail.com
Introduction: Pneumatosis intestinalis ( PI ) , defined as the 
presence of bowel wall gas, shows increasing incidence due 
to increased access to imaging methods , invasive procedures 
and cancer treatment - directly and indirectly involved in the 
ocurrence of this signal . This work aims to illustrate differ-
ent image features of pneumatosis intestinalis in pediatric pa-
tients , correlating with their different causes. 
methods Involved: Pictorial essay with cases of PI cases 
identified by ultrasonography , plain radiography and com-
puted tomography with known follow-up and outcome. 
Discussion: The identification of pneumatosis in pediatric 
patients , particularly neonates , should be a warning sign for 
the possibility of necrotizing enterocolitis . Among the known 
patterns of PI , the presence of ovoid pattern and the abscence 
of intestinal wall thickening suggest better prognosis . Linear 
presentation, presence of gas in the portomesenteric system 
and pneumoperitoneum are indeterminate . Changes on bow-
el walls, especially when limited to a specific vascular terri-
tory , indicate poor prognosis . 
Conclusion of the presentation: Several causes may be re-
lated to the emergence of PI , especially necrotizing entero-
colitis in neonates . As in adults , the value of this finding is 
directly related to the clinical status of the patient.

Pa.06.022
PeAnuTS The GReAT vILLAIn Of fbA (fOReIGn 
bODIeS ASPIRATIOn) AnD OTheRS ASPIRATeD 
OR InGeSTeD fOReIGn bODIeS In ChILDRen’S.
MUNIZ NETO, F.J; SAMESHIMA, Y.T; GASPARINI, F.F; 
FRANCISCO NETO, M.J; FUNARI, M.B.G
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: FRANCISCO JULIO MUNIZ NETO
email: fjmunizneto@gmail.com
Introduction: Foreign bodies (FB) may enter the body of 
children through aspiration or ingestion. Sometimes the FB 
aspiration is not witnessed and the symptoms are indolent. It 
is also possible to mimic symptoms of other conditions.
methods Involved: This pictorial essay shows curious find-
ings of FB in children in a private hospital in São Paulo in 
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the last 5 years.
Discussion: The diagnosis of foreign body aspiration is facil-
itated when an appropriate history is taken. The acute stage 
symptoms course with cough and respiratory distress. As the 
FB becomes lodged and reflexes cease, the patient may be-
come asymptomatic (second phase) until complications arise 
(third phase) There were six cases of FB in various locations 
of the gastrointestinal tract, from the epigastrium, the gastro-
esophageal junction, stomach, duodenal bulb to the cecum. 
In 67% of cases, the objects were coins. In relation to these 
aspirated objects (4 cases), the most common site to lodge 
was the main right bronchus (75 %) with peanuts being the 
most frequent villain. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Radiologists should be 
aware of the key imaging findings in cases of FBA in order 
to make the diagnosis as early as possible and avoid compli-
cations

7 - bReST ImAGInG

Pa.07.001
muLTIPARAmeTRIC evALuATIOn Of bReAST 
LeSIOnS wITh PeT-mRI: InITIAL ReSuLTS AnD 
fuTuRe PeRSPeCTIveS.
BITENCOURT, A.G.V.; LIMA, E.N.P.; CHOJNIAK, R.; 
MARQUES, E.F.; SOUZA, J.A.; GRAZIANO, L.; GUATEL-
LI, C.; GUIMARÃES, M.D; ANDRADE, W.P.
AC Camargo Cancer Center, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Almir Bitencourt 
email: almirgvb@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evalu-
ate the diagnostic accuracy of multiparametric evaluation of 
breast lesions combining information of Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (MRI) and 18F-fluoro-deoxi-glucose (18F-FDG) 
PET-CT. 
methods: 31 patients with suspicion breast lesions on MRI 
performed 18F-FDG PET-CT in prone position, and MRI and 
PET images were fused (PET-MRI). A lesion was considered 
positive on multiparametric evaluation if at least one of the 
following was present: washout / type 3 curve on dynamic 
contrast evaluation (DCE); restricted diffusion with ADC 
value < 1.00×10(-3) mm2/s; or abnormal metabolism on 
18F-FDG PET-CT. 
main results: 38 lesions were evaluated, with mean diam-
eter of 31.1 mm (range 8-94 mm). On DCE, washout / type 
3 curve was present in 15 mass lesions (46.9%). 26 lesions 
showed restricted diffusion (68.4%). PET-CT showed in-
creased metabolically activity on 30 lesions (78.9%), with a 
mean maximum SUV of 4.8±4.1 (range 1.1-15.0). Histolog-
ical evaluation showed 29 (76.3%) malignant lesions and 9 
(23.7%) benign lesions. Multiparametric evaluation provided 
100% sensitivity and 89.5% accuracy, with 29 true-positives 
results, 5 true-negatives, 4 false-positives and no false-neg-
ative results. 
Importance of the conclusions: Multiparametric evaluation 
with PET-MRI showed good diagnostic accuracy to differen-
tiate benign from malignant breast lesions, reducing the num-
ber of unnecessary biopsies, without missing any diagnosis 
of cancer.

Pa.07.002
PReOPeRATIve mRI In PATIenTS wITh bReAST 
CAnCeR: ImPLICATIOnS In CLInICAL PRACTICe.
BITENCOURT, A.G.V.; LAMARTINE, H.; SOUZA, J.A.; 

GRAZIANO, L.; MARQUES, E.F.; GUATELLI, C.; POLI, 
M.R.B. ; CHOJNIAK, R.
AC Camargo Cancer Center, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Almir Bitencourt 
email: almirgvb@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To assess the 
role of Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) in the preopera-
tive evaluation of patients with breast cancer.
methods: The study included 49 women diagnosed with 
breast cancer who performed breast MRI for preoperative 
staging. The size of the primary tumor evaluated by MRI and 
by conventional tests (mammography and ultrasound) was 
compared with pathology (gold standard) using the Pearson 
correlation coefficient. The presence of additional lesions not 
identified in previous examinations and its influence on treat-
ment planning was also evaluated.
main results: The mean age of patients was 52 years (range 
32-75 years) and the most common histological type was in-
vasive ductal carcinoma (81.6%). The tumor size on MRI had 
better correlation with pathology (R: 0.76) when compared to 
ultrasound (R: 0.62) and mammography (R: 0.52) (p <0.01) . 
MRI identified additional lesions in 13 patients (26.5%), in-
cluding 8 malignant lesions (16.3%), and modified therapeu-
tic planning in 9 patients (18.4%).
Importance of the conclusions: Breast MRI proved to be 
more accurate than conventional tests in the evaluation of the 
dimensions of the main tumor and was able to identify addi-
tional lesions not identified by other methods, which altered 
the therapeutic plan in a significant percentage of cases.

Pa.07.003
ASPeCTS Of ImAGeS AnD CLInICAL PAThOLO-
GICAL CORReLATIOn Of IDIOPAThIC GRAnu-
LOmATOuS mASTITIS: PICTORIAL eSSAy
Graziano L., Guatelli S. C., Bitencourt A. , Poli M. , Souza A. 
J. , Marques E.,Baptista C., Sorriso S. E. 
São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: LUCIANA GRAZIANO
email: anluciana@ig.com.br
Introduction: Idiopathic granulomatous mastitis is a rare 
disease of unknown etiology. Occurs in young women and 
often after the lactation period. Although it is a benign entity 
clinical and imaging findings simulate carcinoma.
methods Involved: Selected 10 cases of mastitis diagnosed 
at our institution evaluating imaging findings on mammog-
raphy, ultrasound and MRI, as well as clinical and patholog-
ical findings.
Discussion: Women are hard, fixed, painful mass, sparing 
retroareolar region associated with skin thickening and may 
ulcerate. Nipple discharge may be present and secondary ax-
illary lymphadenopathy may occur in up to 40-60% of cases. 
The most common findings include focal asymmetry image 
without distortion or microcalcifications on mammography, 
and irregular hypoechoic nodule or mass associated with in-
creased echogenicity of the parenchyma without posterior 
acoustic shadowing on ultrasound and no mass lesion with 
segmental enhancement pattern on MRI. The diagnosis of 
this entity is established after exclusion of other known caus-
es of granlomatosa disease and prognosis and treatment de-
pend on the form of the disease.
Conclusion of the presentation: Therefore, knowing this 
pathological entity, its clinical course and imaging findings is 
important for safe handling, for it is a benign entity.
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Pa.07.005
InTRADuCTAL PAPILLOmA: ACCuRACy Of CO-
Re-bIOPSy
MORAIS A.Q.; MEDEIROS M. M.; MARQUES, E. F.; 
GRAZIANO L.; SOUZA J. A.; GUATELLI C. S.; POLI M. 
R. B. ; BITENCOURT A.;
Hospital AC Camargo, Fundação Antonio Prudente, São Pau-
lo - SP, Brasil
Author responsible: André Queiroz de Morais
email: andremorais@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: The intraductal papilloma is an epithelial proliferation 
with fibrovascular support, circled by mioepithelial tissue, 
showing a wide spectrum of lesions. Due to the morpholog-
ical resemblance between papillary lesions, the histological 
differentiation is complex. The objective of this study is to 
review the literature, evaluating the accuracy of the incisional 
biopsy and the radiological characteristics of the lesions that 
suggest malignancy. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Recent studies show contradictory results regarding the man-
agement of benign papillomas diagnosed by core-biopsy. 
Some authors suggest imaging follow-up while others suggest 
surgery. The underestimation rate for malignancy comparing 
incisional biopsies and excisional surgery is 6% for benign 
papillomas, and 36% for atypical lesions. However, when 
evaluating the inconsistency between imaging (BIRADS®) 
and pathology, the underestimation rate can be reduced, 
reaching 3% for lesions without atypia. Patients older than 50 
years, lesions bigger than 1,5 cm and more than 3 cm from the 
nipple seem to be related to a higher malignancy risk.
Conclusion: The majority of the studies on the literature 
suggest surgical excision for atypical papillomas, consider-
ing the underestimation rate for core-biopsy. There is a lot of 
controversy about the management of intraductal papillomas 
without atypia, however the imaging-pathology concordance 
can make the imaging follow-up a possible option. 

Pa.07.013
mAmmOGRAPhIC fInDInGS Of STeATOCySTO-
mA muLTIPLex 
CAMELO R.F.A.; ANDRADE, L.F.; BARRA, F.R; COSTA, 
R.P.; RIBEIRO, A.C.; MATHIEU, O.D.
IMEB, Imagens Médicas de Brasília, Brasília, DF, Brasil
Author responsible: Filipe Ramos Barra
email: filipebarra@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Steatocysto-
ma multiplex is a rare cutaneous disorder characterized by 
multiple asymptomatic intradermal cysts. Theses lesions are 
usually seen at mammography. It is important to know com-
mon mammographic features of the cysts as well as the most 
important differential diagnosis.
medical history: A 38 years old woman, with multiple cu-
taneous lesions, submitted to screening mammography. No 
previous breast procedure was done.
Diagnosis: On digital mammography multiple circumscribed 
radiolucent nodular images, with thin radiodense rim, pro-
jected over the breast and the axillary regions were observed.
Discussion and summary of the case: A 38 years old as-
ymptomatic woman submitted to a screening breast mam-
mography. On digital mammography multiple circumscribed 
radiolucent nodular images, with thin radiodense rim were 
observed. Diagnosis of steatocystoma multiplex can be done 
based on lesions aspects on mammography, a clinical setting 
of multiple asymptomatic small intradermal nodules over 

the trunk and proximal extremities and a positive familiar 
history. The differential diagnosis of radiolucent nodule on 
mammography includes galactocele, lipoma, fat necrosis, 
epidermal cyst, severe nodulocystic acne, lipomatosis and 
xanthomatosis. 

8 - CheST

Pa.08.002
STROnGyLOIDeS STeRCORALIS hyPeRInfeC-
TIOn: DIReCT vISuALIzATIOn Of LARvAe In 
PLeuRAL effuSIOn.
CASTRO, AA.; BARROS, WH.; SAKUMA, AK.; SAKU-
MA, AT.; NAKANO, IT.; MORANDINI F.; BORTONCEL-
LO RL; ROMANO, HB.; OKAMOTO, TY.
Hospital Universitário Evangélico de Curitiba, Curitiba, PR, Brasil
Author responsible: Adham do Amaral e Castro
email: adham.castro@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Strongyloi-
des stercoralis is a worldwide distributed parasite. This report 
aims to describe the pulmonary strongyloidiasis in a renal 
transplant patient.
medical history: Male, 52 years old, brown, from the inte-
rior of Paraná, with chronic nephropathy, and underwent kid-
ney transplantation. After 03 months of transplantation, in the 
presence of immunosuppressive therapy, he had diarrhea and 
eosinophilia. He was hospitalized and developed respiratory 
insufficiency. His CT scan showed areas of ground-glass at-
tenuation and pulmonary consolidation in the inferior lobes, 
pulmonary micronodules with miliar distribution and bilater-
al pleural effusion. He underwent an open-chest diagnostic 
lung biopsy and drain of pleural fluid, which showed many 
larvae of Strongyloides stercoralis. The evolution progressed 
to sepsis and death.
Diagnosis: Strongyloides stercoralis hiperinfection.
Discussion and summary of the case: In the strongyloidia-
sis in immunocompromised patients, the larvae can massively 
penetrate the intestinal wall, reaching the lungs (hyperinfec-
tion), with a high mortality rate. The diagnosis is suggested 
to patients who inhabited or have travelled to endemic areas, 
with eosinophilia and also with respiratory and gastrointesti-
nal symptoms. In this case, the findings on imaging studies 
were characteristic and definitive diagnosis was confirmed by 
direct visualization of the larvae in the pleural fluid.

Pa.08.003
PITfALLS In ThORACIC ImAGInG
SAWAMURA, M.V.Y.; YANATA, E.; TELES, M.S.; NISHI-
YAMA, K.H.; KAY, F.U.; TELES, G.B.S.; LEE, H.J.; SHO-
JI, H.; BIANCO, D.P.; GUERRINI, R.M.; FUNARI, M.B.G.
Inrad HCFMUSP, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Marcio Valente Yamada Sawamura
email: marcio.sawamura@einstein.br
Introduction: To illustrate some of the most common pitfalls 
in thoracic imaging.
methods Involved: X-ray and computed tomograpghy.
Discussion: Illustrative cases of the most common pitfalls in 
thoracic imaging that leads to a misinterpretation in CT and 
chest X ray, such as anatomic variations, contrast material 
artifacts and respiratory motion artifacts (example given: in-
tercostal muscles simulating a pleural thickening, respiratory 
motion artifact simulating sternal fracture, pericardial recess 
simulating lymphadenopathy, etc.)
Conclusion of the presentation: Radiologists, especially 
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residents and inexperienced ones, may be trapped in some 
chest imaging´s pitfalls. Being aware of these most common 
traps, may avoid some misdiagnosis and even unnecessary 
further exams. 

Pa.08.004
PuLmOnARy ARTeRIOvenOuS mALfORmA-
TIOnS: whAT TO RePORT?
SAWAMURA, M.V.Y.; SHOJI, H.; FUNARI, M.B.G.
Inrad HCFMUSP, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Marcio Valente Yamada Sawamura
email: marcio.sawamura@einstein.br
Introduction: To illustrate pulmonary arteriovenous malfor-
mations cases and conduct a brief review of the literature.
methods Involved: X ray, computed tomography and arte-
riography
Discussion: Pulmonary arteriovenous malformations are rare 
and are an abnormal comunication between a pulmonary ar-
tery and a pulmonary vein, resulting in a right-to-left shunt. 
It may be congenital (related to hereditary hemorrhagic tel-
angiectasia) or acquired (example given: hepatopulmonary 
syndrome), simple or complex. Some cases are easily diag-
nosed but others require clinical and serological correlation 
and may be a diagnostic challange.
Conclusion of the presentation: Despite pulmonary arte-
riovenous malformations are a rare entity, it is important to 
know its features, both to aid diagnosis and to help plan the 
treatment and follow up.

Pa.08.009
PROGReSSIve ImAGInG fInDInGS In hAnTAvI-
RuS CARDIOPuLmOnARy SynDROme, RePORT 
Of A CASe
Rojas A; Ortiz J; De Luccas V; Varela C.
Clínica Dávila, Santiago, Chile
Author responsible: veruska de luccas
email: veluccas@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Conduct a 
literature review of the imaging findings of Hantavirus infec-
tion in relation of a case.
medical history: Male patient, 22 years, no history , febrile, 
tachycardic , dyspneic, tachypneic Is admitted in critical care 
unit for imminent respiratory failure. Initial chest radiography 
shows bibasal interstitial opacities with septal pattern. In the 
chest CT appears multiple diffusely bilateral pseudonodular 
ground-glass opacities, septal and peribronchovascular thick-
ening, besides bilateral pleural effusion. Serial radiographic 
controls shows progression of interstitial shadows to a diffuse 
alveolar filling pattern, coinciding with patient’s clinical pro-
gression to respiratory failure. The patient deceased 7 days 
after admission. 
Diagnosis: Serological tests of hantavirus infection was per-
formed and confirmed suspected imaging diagnosis.
Discussion and summary of the case: The hantavirus in-
fection is commonly caused by the “Sin Nombre Virus” ( 
SNV ) the most frequent contagion way is the inhalation of 
particles of rodent feces. The incubation period is 9-35 days 
, with nonspecific prodrome symptoms followed by a car-
diopulmonary phase caracterized by dyspnea lately reaching 
respiratory failure, the mortality in this phase can be as high 
as 50%. The most common radiographic finding is interstitial 
edema which may progress to alveolar filling, reaching a high 
mortality in this group.

Pa.08.010
AnGIOTOmOGRAPhy CheST DuAL eneRGy In 
The DIAGnOSIS Of PuLmOnARy ThROmbOem-
bOLISm
CRUZ, G.A.; BERTOLAZZI, P.; COELHO, T.L.; CERRI, 
G.G.
SOCIEDADE BENEFICENTE DE SENHORAS HOSPI-
TAL SIRIO LIBANÊS, SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Gisleine Andrino Cruz
email: gisleine.cruz@hsl.org.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: CT angiography (CTA) of the chest has become widely 
used as a complementary means of diagnosis of pulmonary 
thromboembolism (PTE). The most recent recommendations 
of the Brazilian Society of Cardiology place it at the forefront 
of diagnostic algorithms in non- high-risk PE. This method 
allows the diagnosis of intraluminal thrombi in the pulmo-
nary arteries and their segmental and sub - segmental (more 
accurately be made in multslice unit). It also provides, al-
though indirect, information on the impact of thromboembo-
lism of the right ventricle, and this is the main factor influenc-
ing the prognosis. However, the conventional CTA does not 
allow evaluation of the functional consequence of the pistons 
in pulmonary perfusion compared, for example, by scintigra-
phy ventilation/perfusion radionuclide. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Equipment for computed tomography (CT) equipped with 
dual bulb enable the development of techniques for using dif-
ferent energies in each ampoule. The dual energy acquisition 
provides information on lung perfusion.
Conclusion: Using the technique of dual energy allows to 
document the presence of perfusion defects that can not be 
evaluated in conventional CT.

Pa.08.012
DIAGnOSTIC vALue Of The CT hALO SIGn: 
COmPARISOn beTween ImmunOCOmPROmI-
SeD AnD ImmunOCOmPeTenT PATIenTS
HOCHHEGGER, B.; GARCIA, T.S.; GAZZONI, F.; MAR-
CHIORI, E.; ALVES, G.; IRION, K.; MOREIRA, J.
Santa Casa de Misericórdia, Porto Alegre, RS, Brasil
Author responsible: Tiago Severo Garcia 
email: tseverogarcia@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The study 
aims to investigate whether there are differences in the inci-
dence of diseases with halo sign (SH) between immunocom-
promised and immunocompetent patients.
methods: An observational, retrospective cohort study was 
conducted. The study population consisted of 84 patients who 
underwent computed tomography of the chest, from January 
2010 to October 2013, in which the HS has been observed. 
The final patient diagnosis was confirmed by serology , mi-
crobiology , histology or autopsy.
main results: Among immunocompetent patients, 45.2 % 
were diagnosed with adenocarcinoma (24/53) and none had 
diagnosis of aspergillosis, while 77.4 % of immunocompro-
mised patients had aspergillosis (24/31) and none had diag-
nosis of adenocarcinoma. Statistically significant difference 
was found in the incidence of diseases which manifest with 
HS between these two groups (p < 0.001). Other diagno-
ses in immunocompetent patients were metastasis (24.5%), 
carcinoma of unspecified non-small cell (9.4%), squamous 
cell carcinoma (7.5%), tuberculosis (3.7%), staphylococcal 
pneumonia (1,8%) , actinomycosis (1.8%), cryptococcosis 
(1.8%), neuroendocrine carcinoma (1.8%), and histiocytosis 
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(1.8%). Other diagnoses found in immunocompromised pa-
tients were lymphoproliferative diseases (9.6%), metastasis 
(6.4%) and plasmacytoma (6.4%).
Importance of the conclusions: The HS can aid in the dif-
ferential diagnosis of lung diseases if the immune status of 
patients is taken into account.

Pa.08.013
PICTORIAL eSSAy Of CheST RADIOGRAPhy In 
The emeRGenCy ROOm
CORRÊA, C.V.C.; BARUD, E.D.L.; DE LIMA, C.R.F.; DE 
LÊU, F.A.; PACHECO, E.C.; PADULA, F.M.; LORENZO, 
R.G.; SILVA, F.D.
Universidade Federal de Viçosa, Viçosa, MG, Brasil; Hospi-
tal Alemão Oswaldo Cruz, São Paulo, SP
Author responsible: Camila Vidotti Castro Corrêa
email: camilacvidotti@gmail.com
Introduction: Chest radiography is the image method widely 
used in the emergency department (ER), complementing the 
clinic and contributing to confirming pre-test diagnosis, or 
exclude them and motivating other reasoning. 
methods Involved: Explore relevant chest radiographic 
findings correlating with relevant clinical data.
Discussion: Chest radiography is a complementary investi-
gation that requires careful use, following the principles of 
radiological protection.The radiographic findings in patients 
with acute illnesses admit various diagnoses such as infec-
tious inflammatory diseases, autoimmune, vascular and poi-
soning.They may present with similar patterns, making the 
job of the radiologist, often uninformed of the clinic, diffi-
cult.Moreover, clinical, is usually no particular skill for ra-
diological relevant details. Our goal is to illustrate the main 
relevant radiographic findings in nontraumatic patients in 
ER, emphasizing clinical aspects in differential diagnosesof 
certain image patterns and correlate with the CT findings. 
Didactically, the findings will be separated into mediastinal, 
pulmonary, pleural, chest wall and upper abdomen. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Chest radiography is a 
widely used diagnostic method. Then, it’s necessary that cli-
nicians and radiologists are properly trained to identify sig-
nificant radiological details and, comparing them to clinical 
aspects, elaborate the differential diagnosis for each situation.

Pa.08.014
mAjOR InDICATIOnS fOR CheST RADIOGRAPhy 
In The emeRGenCy DePARTmenT AnD ITS Re-
LevAnT fInDInGS
BARUD, E.D.L.; CORRÊA, C.V.C.; LOPES, G.G.; DIAS, 
V.C.;LANÇAS, S.H.S.; DE OLIVEIRA,R.L.; PADULA, 
F.M; LORENZO, R.G; SILVA, F.D
Universidade Federal de Viçosa, Viçosa, Minas Gerais, Brasil
Author responsible: Elton Dias Lopes Barud
email: elton_barud@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Chest radiography plays a central role in emergencies, 
however, based on the radiological protection and economic 
principles, it is essential to request it carefully, so the benefits 
can outweigh the risks and costs. For this reason, it is neces-
sary a further exploration of the clinical signs and predictors 
to request this diagnostic method, avoiding unnecessary costs 
and exposure to radiation.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
A literature review was conducted using the following data-
bases: PUBMED, ScieLO and LILACS. Search terms: “chest 
radiography”, “emergency room”, “thoracic” were used.

Conclusion: Our literature review showed an excessive num-
ber of radiological exams with normal results or abnormalities 
not associated with patients’ complaints, indicating an error in 
the use of this diagnostic tool and breaking principles of radio-
logic protection. A retrospective statical analysis of the stud-
ies determined a list of clinical preditors, like advanced age, 
chest pain associated with dyspnea, previous significant med-
ical history(COPD, cancer, asthma or CHF) and tachypnea, 
as simple, but efficient clinical criteria to optimize the use of 
chest radiography. It is necessary to emphasize that the studies 
reviewed suggested the need of analyzing a greater number of 
individuals and recommended that these criteria are not used 
one to decide when to request a chest radiography.

Pa.08.015
SILICOne embOLISm SynDROme: CASe Re-
PORT.
CASAGRANDE, J.L.M.; MISSRIE, I.; AIVAZOGLOU, 
L.U.
UNIFESP, SÃO PAULO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: JOÃO LUIZ MARIN CASAGRANDE
email: jlmarinc@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The objec-
tive is to report a case of pulmonary silicone embolism.
medical history: A 39-year-old nonsurgical transexual was 
admitted at the hospital complaining of dyspnea for the past 
3 days, associated with dry cough, palpitations, blurred vi-
sion and fever. One week before admission, he had under-
gone subcutaneous silicone injection on the buttocks. The 
pyshical examination was remarkable only for tachypnea and 
tachycardia. ECG showed sinusal tachycardia and ventricular 
extrasystoles; arterial blood gases showed mild hypoxemia 
(pO2: 75,99mmHG; reference range = 80-100mmHg). A 
chest x-ray showed diffuse bilateral peripheral infiltrates, and 
a chest CT showed bilateral diffuse ground-glass opacities at 
a subpleural/peripheral localization. The patient was submit-
ted to supportive treatment, with a good outcome. Another 
CT performed two weeks later showed no abnormalities. 
Diagnosis: The presumed diagnosis was silicone pulmonary 
embolism. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Liquid silicone 
(Polydimethylsiloxane) has been used for cosmetic proce-
dures since the 1960s, not only by physicians, but also by 
nonmedical personnel. Common symptoms of silicone embo-
lism include hypoxemia (92%), dyspnea, tachycardia, tachy-
pnea, fever, pleuritic chest pain and hemoptisis. The treat-
ment is supportive (oxygen therapy and corticosteroids), and 
usually has a self limited course, even though a little number 
of deaths have been reported following massive embolism.

Pa.08.016
mILIARy TubeRCuLOSIS : An unuSuAL PReSen-
TATIOn Of A COmmOn DISeASe In OuR envI-
ROnmenT
PELEGRINI, T.; SAKAMOTO, S. ; TIBANA, A.T.S.; 
MAIA, M.V.A.S.; PINTO, G.A.D.H.; ABDALA, N.
UMDI MEDICINA DIAGNÓSTICA, MOGI DAS CRUZ-
ES, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Sylvia Sakamoto 
email: sylvia_sak@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The mili-
ary disease affects between 1% and 7% of patients with all 
forms of tuberculosis. Computed tomography with multiple 
detectors is the most efficient method of image in diagnosing 
this form of presentation, which is characterized by the ran-
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dom distribution of micronodules. This case report aims to 
demonstrate that, although miliary tuberculosis is an unusual 
presentation of pulmonary tuberculosis, the characterization 
of its typical finding facilitates the diagnosis.
medical history: Male, 27 years, with progressive dyspnea 
for 4 months, productive cough and weight loss of 23 kg, 
nonsmoker and occupational history of working in foundry. 
The computed tomography scan showed mediastinal lymph-
adenopathy and multiple random lung micronodules. Biopsy 
was performed with histopathologic diagnosis of miliary tu-
berculosis. 
Diagnosis: Miliary Tuberculosis.
Discussion and summary of the case: Classic tomographic 
findings are 2-3 mm micronodules with random distribution 
and a slight predominance in the lower lobes, seen in 85% 
of cases. But often biopsy or culture are essential for the de-
finitive diagnosis, it is essential that the radiologist and the 
clinician understand the distribution pattern of micronodules 
in the suspicion of miliary tuberculosis.

Pa.08.020
DeADLy ThORACIC DISeASeS: ASPeCTS In POST 
mORTem COmPuTeD TOmOGRAPhy
Kay F.U.; Silva L. F. F.; Horvat N.S.M.R.; Pires-Davidson; 
Pasqualucci C.A.G.; Amaro-Júnior E.; Saldiva P.H.N.
Faculdade de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo
Author responsible: Fernando Uliana Kay 
email: fernandokay@yahoo.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Sever-
al types of diseases, including the most common causes of 
death in our population, as coronary ischemic diseases, lung 
cancer, pulmonary infections, and pulmonary embolism can 
affect the thoracic segment. In general, the cause of death can 
be determined by the set of basic diseases and clinical events. 
However, it may not be clinically evident in a great number 
of cases. Therefore, conventional autopsy is considered to be 
the gold standard in determining the cause of death.
medical history: The images were collected from a post 
mortem imaging platform. All of the scans were obtained 
previously to the conventional autopsy, according to a re-
search protocol approved by the institutional ethics com-
mittee. After, imaging findings were correlated to autopsy 
findings. Illustrative cases of fatal thoracic diseases were 
selected, and radiologic images (including multiplanar and 
3D reconstructions) are displayed in association with the cor-
responding microscopic and macroscopic photographs of the 
autopsy specimens.
Diagnosis: This scientific exhibit demonstrates the potenti-
ality of this novel method in determining some of the most 
common fatal diseases in the thoracic segment.
Discussion and summary of the case: Post mortem CT is 
capable of demonstrating some of the most common causes 
of death in the thoracic segment.

Pa.08.021
PuLmOnARy mAnIfeSTATIOnS Of TubeROuS 
SCLeROSIS
VILHENA, J.C.C.S.; RODRIGUES, F.V.; SHOJI, H.; KAY, 
F.U.; TELES, G.B.S.; BIANCO, D.P.; LEE, H.J.; GUERRI-
NI, R.M.; FUNARI, M.B.G; CERRI, G.G .
INRAD-HCFMUSP
Author responsible: João Carlos Cerioni Souto Vilhena
email: jccsvilhena@uol.com.br
Introduction: Tuberous sclerosis is a rare autossomic dom-
inant congenital syndrome characterized by the presence of 

hamartomas in multiple organs. The pulmonary involvement 
is uncommon, with the lymphangioleiomyomatosis the most 
commonly recognized pulmonary manifestation. Recently, 
some reports have associated another entity to this syndrome, 
the multiple micronodular pneumocyte type II hyperplasia 
(MMPH).
methods Involved: We analyzed in our digital archive chest 
computed tomography (CT) of patients with diagnosed tuber-
ous sclerosis, from September 2009 to October 2013.
Discussion: Lymphangioleiomyomatosis is a disease which 
affects young women with progressive dyspnea, character-
ized by multiple thin wall cysts distributed uniformly by the 
lungs. MMPH is another pulmonary manifestation of tuber-
ous sclerosis that has recently been reported. On chest CT, 
MMPH present as multiple stable ground-glass pulmonary 
micronodules, in a diffuse distribution. The differential diag-
nosis includes infectious processes, neoplastic and pre-neo-
plastic lesions. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The knowledge of the dif-
ferent types of pulmonary involvement by tuberous sclerosis 
is important because it might aid in the initial diagnosis of 
this syndrome and help avoid misinterpretation with other 
diseases that have same radiological findings.

Pa.08.022
ReveRSeD hALO SIGn - ADvAnCInG The DIffe-
RenTIAL DIAGnOSIS Of ITS mAny CAuSeS
BERGAMASCHI S.B.;STEINWANDTER R.;DA SILVA 
R.H.G.F.;ZANGIACOMO R.Z.;LUZ J.P.O.;RODRIGUES 
D.L.;SOARES A.C.C.B.;VERGILIO F.S.
IAMSPE-HPSE, SAO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Samuel Brighenti Bergamaschi 
email: samuel.brighentibergamaschi@gmail.com
Introduction: The reversed halo sign, also called atoll sign, 
is characterized by a complete or incomplete consolidation 
halo surrounding an area of ground-glass opacity. Initially 
described as pathognomonic for organizing pneumonia, it has 
been shown in other conditions.
methods Involved: Pictorial essay with high resolution 
computed tomography (HRCT) scans of cases presenting 
the reversed halo sign, and subsequent analysis of additional 
findings that help narrow the differential diagnosis, with a 
flowchart that aids this differentiation.
Discussion: The disease most associated with the reversed 
halo sign is organizing pneumonia, where it was initially de-
scribed. Along with reversed halo sign, the presence of con-
solidation with peripheral and peribronchovascular distribu-
tion points to this diagnostic hypothesis. Another associated 
condition is pulmonary infarction, and the presence of a retic-
ulated interior of the lesion favors this diagnosis, in addition 
to the findings of thromboembolism. Infectious conditions 
such as tuberculosis, aspergillosis and paracoccidioidomy-
cosis have also been associated with the reversed halo sign.
Conclusion of the presentation: The reversed halo sign can 
have many causes, but a systematic analysis of HRCT findings 
and history data can lead to the correct diagnosis in most cases.

Pa.08.023
uSe Of AnGIOGRAPhy TOmOGRAPhy In The DIAG-
nOSIS Of PuLmOnARy embOLISm ThROmbuS
BARBOSA, M.B.; MATSUMOTO, J.K.N.; MELO, H.J.F.
Centro Universitário São Camilo, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Homero José de Farias e Melo 
email: homerorm@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The throm-
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bus pulmonary embolism (PE) is the obstruction of the pul-
monary arterial circulation with reduction or cessation of 
blood flow being a direct cause of death. Correlate the side 
lobe and damaged with age and sex of patients.
methods: We analyzed CT angiography examinations in 40 
(H: 20, M: 20) positive patients undergoing TEP protocol, 
from May to December 2013 in two hospitals in the city of 
São Paulo.
main results: In female patients (24-80 years, mean 50.23 ± 
18.08). TEP presented in 49% of cases on the right, 16% left 
and 35% bilateral The most affected lobe was lower (49%) 
. In males (72-31 years, mean 46.80 ± 11.79) presented in 
11% of cases on the right, 8.5% left and 80.5% bilateral. The 
most affected was the lower lobe (57%).In relation to age, 
with over 40 years(M: 55%) with 25.5% of the cases right, 
10.5% left and 64% bilateral.The most affected was the lower 
lobe(51%) and those less than 40 (M: 61.5%).Had a throm-
bus in 38.5% right,15.5% left and 46% bilateral. The most 
affected was the lower lobe(54%).
Importance of the conclusions: The most affected was 
the lower lobe regardless of age and sex. Have bilateralism 
was statistically significant(p <0.05) for male patients over 
40 years.

Pa.08.024
InfLAmmATORy PSeuDOTumOR Of The LunG 
(IPT-L): A CASe RePORT wITh unuSuAL RADIO-
LOGIC fInDInGS AnD SuCCeSSfuLLy TReATeD 
wITh CORTICOSTeROIDS
RIBEIRO-DOS-SANTOS JR., V.; ZATTAR-RAMOS, L. 
C.; YAMANARI, T. R.; LEÃO, R. V.; GIASSI, K. S.; BA-
CHION, C. H.; AUAD, R. V.; LEE, H. J.; LEITE, C. C.; 
CERRI, G. G.
Hospital Sírio-Libanês, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Valter Ribeiro dos Santos Júnior
email: valter.rsj@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: To describe 
and discuss a case of IPT-L with atypical radiologic features 
and successfully treated with corticosteroids. 
medical history: A 55-year-old male presented with forty 
five days of dry cough, low fever and malaise. The patient 
had hypertension and a past smoking history. His physical 
examination was unremarkable.
Diagnosis: Chest computed tomography showed a 5,5 cm 
right perihilar mass, other smaller bilateral pulmonary nod-
ules and enlarged mediastinal and hilar nodes up to 1.1 cm 
in size. Besides, CT scan also demonstrated discrete bron-
chovascular interstitium and interlobular septa thickening. 
The final diagnosis of IPT-L was then made by percutaneous 
image-guided biopsy of the mass.
Discussion and summary of the case: The PTI-L is a rare 
disease of unknown cause with neoplastic and inflammato-
ry theories. Most patients are less than 40 years of age with 
no gender preponderance. Approximately 70% of cases are 
asymptomatic. So, many PTI-Ls are discovered incidentally 
on radiological examination as a solitary peripheral mass or 
nodule, a nonspecific finding. In our case, there were multi-
centric disease, hilar involvement and enlarged lymph nodes. 
Each one of those imaging features are described in less than 
16% of patients. Furthermore, despite the more established 
surgical treatment, the patient continues to be in remission 
one year after treatment with corticosteroids. 

Pa.08.025
PReLImInARy fInDInGS In A bRAzILIAn LunG 
CAnCeR SCReenInG PROGRAm wITh LOw-DO-
Se CT
CHATE RC; KAY FU; FUNARI MBG; PEREIRA JR; 
PEREIRA JF; SANTOS RS
HOSPITAL ISRAELITA ALBERT EINSTEIN
Author responsible: Fernando Uliana Kay 
email: fernandokay@yahoo.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Lung cancer 
screening with low-dose CT has been shown to reduce mor-
tality in high-risk patients, in comparison with standard chest 
X-ray, according to the results of the National Lung Screen-
ing Trial (NLST). In order to evaluate the validity of these re-
sults in a high-risk Brazilian population, we have implement-
ed a lung cancer screening program, supported with grants 
from the Ministry of Health. To our knowledge, this research 
represents the first large study in our country attempting to 
detect early-stage lung cancers with low-dose CT.
medical history: We aim to comment the initial experience 
of the study and to describe and illustrate its first results, in-
cluding some cases of proven lung cancer, as well as other 
findings like benign neoplasms, pulmonary infections, coro-
nary atherosclerosis and aortic aneurysms.
Diagnosis: According to our first results, as it was already 
demonstrated by the NLST, low-dose CT has the capability 
of detecting early-stage lung cancers in a high-risk popula-
tion. The prevalence of lung nodules in our population may 
be higher than that of developed countries, which could be 
related to a higher prevalence of granulomatous disease in 
our population.
Discussion and summary of the case: Our initial experience 
with low-dose CT screening showed the detection of early 
lung cancer and other benign findings.

9 - CARDIOvASCuLAR

Pa.09.001
ROLe Of nuRSInG In CARDIAC mAGneTIC  
ReSOnAnCe
Dias WLV, Barros TP
Escola Bahiana de Medicina e Saúde Pública, Salvador, Ba-
hia-Brasil
Author responsible: Washington Luiz vieira dias
email: wlvdias@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Lit-
erature: The cardiac MRI is a diagnostic method, which 
provides information morphofunctional in a wide range of 
pathologies of the cardiovascular system. Being a complex 
examination of various stages becomes relevant the role of 
nursing in cardiac MRI. This study aims to demonstrate the 
duties of nurses in cardia MRI exams in order to guarantee a 
specific and safe patient care. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The methodology used was an integrative review of explor-
atory and descriptive. The study set in a period of one year 
using scientific databases LILACS, SCIELO, MEDLINE, 
PUBMED and BDENF, extracting journals published recent-
ly fully available in Portuguese and English. 
Conclusion: In conclusion, the nurse plays a key role in en-
suring the quality of care and patient safety in all aspects relat-
ed to the examination of cardiovascular magnetic resonance.
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Pa.09.003
COROnARy AnGIOTOmOGRAPhy AnD myOCAR-
DIAL SCInTIGRAPhy: COmPLemenTARy STuDIeS
AVELAR, M.T.M; NOGUEIRA, S.A; BERALDO, S.R; 
NUNES, G.R.R.
CORPUS,POUSO ALEGRE,MG,BRASIL
Author responsible: maria tereza milani
email: mariaterezamilani@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: the objective 
of this study is to assess whether the existence of DAC and 
the degree of coronary obstruction evaluated by Angio CT 
associate with changes to the CPM exam
methods: we included 329 patients who underwent coronary 
angiotomography for the period April 2009 to April 2013 
These were selected patients who presented results consid-
ered changed and analyzed how the achievement of CPM. 
Were excluded from the work those undergoing angioplas-
ty, prior revascularization surgery and those who performed 
only the calcium score.
main results: of the 329 patients performed coronary CT 
Angiography, 77 (23.4%) of them were considered bearers of 
DAC, these 22 (28.5%) underwent examination of myocardi-
al perfusion scintigraphy. 
Importance of the conclusions: CT Angio and CPM pro-
vide complementary information on DAC, the first about 
the morphological aspects and the second about the func-
tional aspects.

Pa.09.004
3D mODeLS RAPID PROTOTyPInG bASeD On 
CARDIOvASCuLAR COmPuTeD TOmOGRAPhy 
ImAGeS
GOSPOS, M.; SANTOS, T.S.G.; SILVA, B.U.,; HER-
NANDES, C.C.R.; ANDRADE, A.J.P.; FURLANETTO, G.; 
SANTANA, M.V.T.; PINTO, I.F.M.
INSTITUTO DANTE PAZZANESE DE CARDIOLOGIA, 
SÃO PAULO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Maximilian Gospos 
email: mgospos@web.de
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Introduc-
tion: 3D models representing patient-specific cardiovascular 
anatomy may help to take treatment decision. This work aims 
to show the feasibility and clinical potential of creating 3D 
models from computed tomography data. 
methods: Methods: Computed tomography data in DICOM 
format of selected patients were converted in 3D data using 
dedicated software (Mimics). This data served for prototyp-
ing 3D models with a 3D printer (Objet350). Different mate-
rial compositions and model sizes were tested. Measurements 
from anatomical landmarks of the models and the original CT 
exams were correlated. We presented the models to cardio-
vascular surgeons to assess the model’s utility and accuracy. 
main results: Results: Eleven 3D models were success-
fully created including aortas, hearts with transpositions of 
the great arteries and hearts with pulmonary atresia using 
transparent rigid material (FullCure 720), hemitruncus us-
ing rubber-like material (TangoBlack) and coronary arteries 
using both. There was excellent correlation between dimen-
sions measured on models and CT images. Cardiovascular 
surgeons confirmed accuracy of the models and underlined 
utility for cases with complex anatomy. 
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion: 3D printing of 
cardiovascular structures is feasible and useful in commu-
nicating complex anatomy and may be helpful for choosing 
treatment strategies, plan surgery or test device implantation.

Pa.09.008
mITRAL-AORTIC PSeuDOAneuRISm: DIAGnOSIS 
ROLe Of CARDIOvASCuLAR mAGneTIC ReSO-
nAnCe
Fernandes,AMS; Barroso, ND; Andrade,AC; Gomes, LCG; 
Dantas Jr, RN; LETO, JP; Borges, SM; Aras,R
HOSPITAL ANA NERY, SALVADOR, BAHIA, BRASIL
Author responsible: jacklinepleto@gmail.com
email: jacklinepleto@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Pseudoan-
eurysm of left ventricular outflow (PLVO) is a potentially 
fatal surgery for cardiac valve replacement complication and 
infective endocarditis.
medical history: CASE REPORT: A 35 year old woman, 
with background of rheumatic valvulopathy and three surger-
ies for mitral valve replacement, for the last 2 years with dys-
pnea on exertion and constrictive chest pain with left superior 
limb irradiation and no relation to physical effort. Of note, 
blood pressure 90/60 mmHg, pulse rate 63/min, respiratory 
rate 17/min; systolic murmur III/VI at mitral and tricuspid 
focus. Transthoracic echocardiogram with highlighted im-
portant dilation of both atriums and left ventricle diameters, 
patent oval foramen (POF) and an undefined rounded image 
at mitral-aortic junction. Transesophagial echocardiogram 
showed coronary sinus aneurism and a LV-aneurism fistule. 
Cardiovascular Magnetic Resonance (CMR) showed a PLVO 
between right cuspid and non coronary cuspid with contact 
with both atriums. Patient did not undergo surgery due to pre 
operative high risk, opted for conservative treatment.
Diagnosis: MITRAL-AORTIC PSEUDOANEURISM
Discussion and summary of the case: DISCUSSION: 
PLVO is a complication of high risk of rupture and has to 
be evaluated to the indication for surgery. CMR played an 
important role at diagnosis definition and has high spatial res-
olution allowing accuracy in this lesion that was unidentified 
by other methods. 

10 - InTeRvenTIOnAL

Pa.10.001
SCAR PReGnAnCy eCTOPIC ChemOembOLI-
zATIOn
FORNAZARI VAV, SZEJNFELD D, DE CASTRO HAS, 
DE NICOLA H, SOLHA RS, LIMA E, ALVES SWCRA, 
AJZEN S, GOLDMAN SM
xxx, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: VINICIUS ADAMI VAYEGO FOR-
NAZARI
email: vfornazari@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Describe 
chemoembolization of ectopic pregnancy as a feasible, safe 
and effective treatment option according to the literature re-
view and clinical outcome of our case. outcome of our case.
medical history: Female 35 years old, white, administrative 
secretary, pregnant (7 6/7 weeks) referred to the emergen-
cy room of our hospital with a suspected ectopic pregnancy 
in the uterine scar. First pregnancy by cesarean section with 
no other. She was admitted for investigation and direction of 
conduct. From the radiological laboratory evaluation by ul-
trasound and magnetic resonance imaging was performed by 
the obstetric staff attempted to treat multiple doses of meth-
otrexate without technical success. Because of high risk of 
hemorrhagic complications for primary surgical approach, 
we chose to perform chemoembolization this ectopic preg-
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nancy, from the super-selective uterine artery embolization 
with microspheres loaded with methotrexate.
Diagnosis: Performed laboratory and radiological evaluation 
by ultrasound MRI pelvis with contrast, diagnose ectopic 
pregnancy was diagnosed in the uterine scar.
Discussion and summary of the case: The uterine scar is 
perfused primarily by uterine arteries, so the procedure of 
chemoembolization enable high concentration of methotrex-
ate in ectopic pregnancy, with low toxicity and few adverse 
events due to lower overall concentration of the drug possible 
from the upstream arterial embolization.

Pa.10.002
CORe bIOPSy Of ThyROID nODuLeS: when 
AnD hOw TO DO?
ALVES, S.W.C.R.; ROCHA, E.L.; FORNAZARI, V.A.V.; 
NICOLA, H.; CASTRO, H.A.S.
UNIFESP-EPM, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Sérgio Willians Crispim Ribeiro Alves
email: sergiowill72@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Thyroid nodules are a common finding in adult popu-
lation, but only a small part of these have neoplasm origin. 
When they show any malignance caracteristics, it’s indicat-
ed a punction with fine needle aspiration (FNA) guided by 
ultrasonography. However, up to 20% of these exams aren’t 
diagnostic. The core biopsy method is widely used in differ-
ent parts of the organism, but poorly in the thyroid. In the 
last few decades, it’s been explored to help in the investi-
gation of the thyroid nodules. This paper has the purpose of 
providing relevant information about this method, based in 
a literature review.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The first reports of core biopsy in thyroid nodules were in the 
90’s, proposed as a complementary procedure in cases with 
unsatisfactory samples, inconclusive results or discordant re-
sults between FNA and ultrasound findings. The core biopsy 
has high sensibility and specificity, it’s a safe and well toler-
ated method. Nowadays, the American, European and Italian 
Societys of Endocrinologists suggest his uses as a comple-
mentary tool in specific cases.
Conclusion: Core biopsy is a safe and efficient method, how-
ever shouldn’t be seen as a substitute to FNA, but a comple-
mentary tool in the diagnoses investigation of some specific 
cases, avoiding unnecessary surgery approach.

Pa.10.009
PROCeDImenTOS mInImAmenTe InvASIvOS 
GuIADOS POR ImAGem PARA O COnTROLe Ou 
ReDuçãO DA DOR em PACIenTeS OnCOLóGI-
COS: O que PODemOS fAzeR?
MARTINS, G.L.P.; ROVELLA, M.S.; GARCIA, E.; ANAS-
TÁCIO, E.P.Z.; BARBOSA, F.G.; VIANA, P.C.; MENEZ-
ES, M.R.
INSTITUTO DO CÂNCER DO ESTADO DE SÃO PAULO, 
SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Guilherme Lopes Pinheiro Martins 
email: trator42@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: O controle da dor é muito importante no tratamen-
to de pacientes oncológicos e tem igual importância para o 
tratamento real da doença. O principal objetivo deste estudo 
é compartilhar com radiologistas, intervencionistas especial-
mente, a nossa experiência em procedimentos minimamente 
invasivos guiados por imagem focados em controle terapêu-

tico da dor.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique 
(s): Foram selecionados casos didáticos e ilustrativos real-
izados em nossa instituição dos seguintes procedimentos: 
neurólise do plexo celíaco; ablação térmica de lesões ósseas 
secundárias usando ultrassom de alta frequência focalizado 
guiado por ressonância magnética (HIFU-MRI), radiofre-
qüência e crioablação, vertebroplastia e infiltração de raízes 
nervosas guiadas por tomografia computadorizada (TC). Os 
pacientes tratados apresentavam dor não responsiva a outras 
terapias e muitas vezes apresentavam efeitos colaterais do 
tratamento em vigência.
Conclusion: A radiologia intervencionista é fundamental 
no tratamento multidisciplinar para o controle da dor nestes 
pacientes. Ao lado de procedimentos estabelecidos, como a 
neurólise do plexo celíaco, a infiltração de raízes nervosas, 
a vertebroplastia percutânea, a ablação térmica de lesões ós-
seas primárias ou secundárias, novas abordagens terapêuti-
cas como a ablação térmica por HIFU-MRI estão ganhando 
espaço na condução destes pacientes, apresentando um futu-
ro promissor.

Pa.10.010
InTeRvençõeS GuIADAS POR ImAGem nO 
bAçO: DeRRubAnDO mITOS e PReCOnCeITOS
MARTINS, G.L.P.; ROVELLA, M.S.; GARCIA, E.; ANAS-
TÁCIO, E.P.Z.; BARBOSA, F.G.; VIANA, P.C.; MENEZ-
ES, M.R.
INSTITUTO DO CÂNCER DO ESTADO DE SÃO PAULO, 
SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Guilherme Lopes Pinheiro Martins 
email: trator42@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: Procedimentos percutâneos guiados por imagem no 
baço raramente são realizados devido ao receio de compli-
cações, principalmente hemorragia. No entanto, as taxas de 
complicações são semelhantes aos de outros órgãos abdom-
inais e tais procedimentos são uma excelente opção, partic-
ularmente naqueles pacientes com comorbidades clínicas. O 
objetivo deste trabalho é proporcionar ao radiologista um guia 
sobre as técnicas intervencionistas corretas e suas limitações, 
visando um desempenho seguro destes procedimentos.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Vamos rever a anatomia relevante para facilitar a seleção de 
técnicas adequadas para acessar o baço e vamos descrever 
os vários tipos de intervenções percutâneas esplênicas, inclu-
indo biópsia, drenagem de abscesso e ablação por radiofre-
qüência (RFA), mostrando as complicações e resultados.
Conclusion: A opinião generalizada de intervenções no baço 
entre os médicos é que há um alto risco de morbidade, prin-
cipalmente por causa do desempenho pouco frequente destes 
procedimentos em comparação com os de outros órgãos 
abdominais. A literatura sugere taxas muito mais baixas de 
complicações e o que vemos é que os procedimentos no baço 
podem ser usados com segurança, fornecendo um diagnósti-
co definitivo e, algumas vezes, com objetivo terapêutico, sen-
do uma alternativa eficaz a cirurgia.

Pa.10.011
RADIOfRequenCy AbLATIOn AS An ALTeR-
nATIve In The PALLIATIve TReATmenT Of 
funCTIOnAL LunG meTASTASeS Of The PARA-
ThyROID CAnCeR
PAIVA, A.C.C.; ROVELLA, M.S.; MARTINS, G.L.P.; BAR-
ROS, R.M.; MOURA,M.R.L.; ANASTÁCIO, E.P.Z.; GAR-
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CIA E.L.;FREITAS, J.C.; VIANA, P.C.C.; MENEZES, M.R.
INSTITUTO DO CANCER DO ESTADO DE SÃO PAULO 
(ICESP), SÃO PAULO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Marcello Silveira Rovella 
email: marcellorovella@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The purpose 
of this presentation is to demonstrate that radiofrequency ab-
lation of metastatic pulmonary nodules of parathyroid cancer 
resulted in significant reduction in serum calcium and PTH 
levels. In our experience, radiofrequency ablation of pulmo-
nary nodules has provided adequate control of hypercalcemia 
and resulted in better quality of life and survival of patients.
medical history: Parathyroid cancer is a very rare disease 
and represents less than 1% of primary hyperparathyroidism 
cases. PTH levels are typically extremely high and the in-
creased bone resorption results in hypercalcemia and skeletal 
manifestations that range from asymptomatic bone loss to the 
development of fractures and brown tumors . Hypercalcemia 
is severe and complications such as pancreatitis and renal in-
sufficiency are common.
Diagnosis: Radiofrequency ablation of functional lung me-
tastases of parathyroid cancer .
Discussion and summary of the case: The severe symptom-
atic refractory hypercalcemia, the presence of multiple un-
resectable pulmonary metastasis and the absence of conven-
tional treatment options led us to investigate the possibility 
of performing radiofrequency ablation in our patients. In the 
literature, there are few cases of parathyroid carcinoma treat-
ed with radiofrequency ablation We report 3 cases of met-
astatic parathyroid carcinoma with refractory symptomatic 
hypercalcemia admitted to University of São Paulo Cancer 
Institute between 2010 and 2013.

Pa.10.019
ReAL-TIme TRAnSReCTAL uLTRASOnOGRA-
Phy/mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe ImAGInG fuSIOn-
GuIDeD PROSTATe bIOPSy: TeChnIque, DIffI-
CuLTIeS AnD fIRST ReSuLTS
Amoedo, C.D.M.; Mariotti, G.C.; Rahal Jr., A.; Mendes, G.; 
Queiroz, M.R.G.; Garcia, R.G.
CENTRO DE MEDICINA INTERVENCIONISTA, HOSPI-
TAL ISRAELITA ALBERT EINSTEIN, SÃO PAULO, SÃO 
PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Caroline Duarte de Mello Amoedo 
email: carolineamoedo@hotmail.com
Introduction: Transrectal US (TRUS)-guided biopsy is con-
sidered the standard approach for prostate cancer diagnosis 
despite it is randomic, with no assurance of sampling tumoral 
lesions, which are normally indistinguishable from normal 
tissue. The extended (10-14 cores) systematic technique 
yields higher negative predictive value in comparison to the 
original 6-cores biopsy adopted in the past, but also leads to 
increased detection of low-volume/low-risk disease. In addi-
tion, the poor sampling of certain gland areas (anterior/mid-
line/apex) still underdiagnose clinically significant cancer. 
methods Involved: All these limitations claim for an im-
aging modality that could not only improve prostate cancer 
depiction but also enable targeted biopsies. In this context, 
multiparametric prostate MRI has been earning a prominent 
role allowing MRI-directed/cognitive fusion (based on the re-
view of MR images before biopsy), MRI-guided (performed 
within a MR tube) and MRI/TRUS fusion (coregistration of 
previously acquired MRI and real-time TRUS images based 
on eletromagnetic signals) to orientate needle biopsy toward 
prostate regions with suspicious MRI appearances.
Discussion: This pictory essay aimed to ilustrate the initial 

experience with MRI/TRUS fusion modality, just recently 
introduced in Brazil, focusing on technique, practical dificul-
ties and histopathological correlation. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Although further studies 
are necessary, the first 45 cases performed in our interven-
tional radiology service reveal a promising tool.

Pa.10.021
ALTePLASe AS PART Of ImAGe-GuIDeD PeR-
CuTAneOuS DRAInAGe Of COmPLex COLLeC-
TIOnS: A SuCeSSfuLL exPeRIenCe
Amoedo, C.D.M.; Rahal Jr., A.; Macedo, L.A.V.; Maurano, 
A.; Andrade, J.R.; Garcia, R.G.
CENTRO DE MEDICINA INTERVENCIONISTA, HOSPI-
TAL ISRAELITA ALBERT EINSTEIN, SÃO PAULO, SÃO 
PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Caroline Duarte de Mello Amoedo 
email: carolineamoedo@hotmail.com
Introduction: Image-guided percutaneous drainage yields 
very high sucessfull treatment rates for the management of 
intracavitary collections but, in some cases it may fail, fre-
quently due to the complex (loculated, with debris and dense 
contents) characteristics of the target. In this context, a few 
studies have demonstrated favorable clinical outcomes when 
a fibrinolytic agent is instillated, leading to decreased viscos-
ity of the collection and increased drainage flow rates for all 
sizes of catheters, preventing, thus, surgical interventions.
methods Involved: The first one fibrinolytic agent used 
(urokinase) has been virtually replaced by the widely avail-
able tissue-type plasminogen activator (tPA). Despite the 
majority of available data have evaluated the role of tPa for 
draining thoracic empyemas, rare data also have reported its 
abdominopelvic use. 
Discussion: Based on a pictory essay of cases performed in 
our interventional radiology service, this study aimed to re-
port our initial experience with alteplase - a recombinant tPA 
- as part of image-guided percutaneous drainage of complex 
collections, emphasising on indications, techniques and asso-
ciated complications.
Conclusion of the presentation: We achieved great results, 
especially when alteplase was administrated earlier in rela-
tion to the day the drainage was realized, and, although fur-
ther studies are necessary, it seems to be a very safe tool.

Pa.10.025
uLTRASOunD GuIDeD LunG bIOPSy: A ReALITy
ROCHA, E.L; ALVES, S.W.C.R; Fornazari, V. A. V.; Solha, 
R.S.; Castro, A.S.C; DE NICOLA, H.
UNIFESP, SAO PAULO, SP BRASIL
Author responsible: Eduardo Lima da Rocha
email: edulimaradio@gmail.com
Introduction: Image guided lung biopsy is a relatively com-
mon procedure, providing well-established benefits in the 
management of patients. Computed tomography (CT) and 
ultrasound (U.S.) have been used to guide these procedures.
methods Involved: CT is considered the main method to be 
used in lung biopsies, with vast literature data on this topic. 
Ultrasonography, in turn, arises in recent years as an alter-
native method with precise indications for which has been 
preferred over computed tomography due to the low cost, 
equipment availability, mobility, speed and image acquisition 
in real time.
Discussion: Due to the increasing amount of procedures for 
image guided lung biopsy, ultrasound has come to play an 
important role in our flow diagnosis of patients with periph-
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eral pulmonary lesions, pleural base. In this essay we discus 
about the technique and results.
Conclusion of the presentation: Ultrasonography is now a 
reality in our service, and it was shown as the best and most 
effective when the target lung lesions present accessibility 
criteria required for the method.

Pa.10.026
A new meThOD Of PReOPeRATIve mARkInG 
fOR meTASTATIC LIveR InjuRIeS
Tyng C.J.; Schiavon L.H.O.; Bitencourt A.G.V.; Andrade 
A.C.S.; Zurstrassen C.E.; Chojniak R.
A. C. Camargo Cancer Center, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil 
Author responsible: Luiz Henrique Schiavon 
email: luizhenrique.schiavon@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The neoad-
juvant chemotherapy is increasingly used before resection of 
metastatic liver lesions. However , this treatment may lead 
to the disappearance of some of these lesions or hinder their 
detection with intraoperative ultrasound . Incomplete surgical 
resection of lesions absent in patients treated preoperatively 
can lead to inadequate hepatic resection 
methods: Here we describe a new technique , guided by 
computed tomography, to mark small lesions using silver 
clips Mckenzie - Diener and co -axial needle. This marking 
technique applied before patients start systemic chemothera-
py , facilitates resection of small lesions that may disappear 
or become difficult to characterize intraoperatively.
main results: Two cases in which patients were referred 
for neoadjuvant chemotherapy and subsequent to surgical 
resection of the marked lesions were performed. Histologic 
examination of the surgical specimen showed: Case 1 : tubu-
lar adenocarcinoma metastatic bowel pattern, with surgical 
margins free of neoplasia and viable tumor cells in 80 % of 
the sample. Case 2 : presence of lake acellular mucus and 
absence of residual tumor.
Importance of the conclusions: Preoperative localization 
with metal clip is a simple, useful, versatile and cheap in an 
attempt to avoid the difficulty in locating the liver injury in 
patients who will go to preoperative chemotherapy tool.

Pa.10.029
ImAGe GuIeDeD InTeRvenIOn In ADenOmATOSIS
COSTA Y.B.; GARCIA R.G.; RAHAL JR.A.; MARIOTTI 
G.C.; MENDES G.F.; JULIO T.J.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil 
Author responsible: Yves Bohrer Costa
email: yves_bohrer@hotmail.com
Introduction: First described in 1985 by Flejou , hepatic 
adenomatosis ( HA) is defined by the presence of multiple 
adenomas ( > 10 ) , involving both lobes , with no correlation 
with deposit diseases or previous therapy with steroids. These 
injuries by risk of bleeding, rupture or malignant transfor-
mations are commonly treated . Although surgical resection 
is the traditional therapeutic modality , minimally invasive 
techniques ( MIT) has recently gained relevance as an elec-
tive treatment possibility. In the context of acute ruptures and 
bleeds bulky , treatment by endovascular embolization has is 
support by the literature for its good results and considerable 
reduction in morbidity . 
methods Involved: Pictorial essay describing case series of 
patients with HA treated by MIT.
Discussion: Team preparation and structural conditions are 
required for good performance at the management of HA by 
MIT. Although patients, eventually, need to be retreated with 

new ablation or endovascular embolization session, no signif-
icant increase in morbidity of treatment is observed.
Conclusion of the presentation: The management of HA by 
MIT is feasible and with good outcomes, reduce morbidity 
compared to surgical resection and reduction of hospital-
ization time. Based on this good results, whenever possible, 
treatment by interventional radiology should be the first ther-
apeutic option for these patients.

Pa.10.030
PeRCuTAneOuS eThAnOL AbLATIOn Of neCk 
meTASTATIC LymPh nODeS In ThyROID Tu-
mORS
COSTA Y.B.; GARCIA R.G.; RAHAL A.R.; FRANCISCO 
NETO M.J.; VIEIRA F.A.C.; QUEIROZ M.R.G.
hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil 
Author responsible: Yves Bohrer Costa
email: yves_bohrer@hotmail.com
Introduction: Most patients with well-differentiated thyroid 
cancer whether derived from papillary or clear cell subtype, 
has only focal thyroid lesions as the initial presentation. How-
ever, in a considerable percentage of cases, the occurrence of 
lymph node metastases (LM) is already present at diagnosis, 
and may be diagnosed weeks/months after surgical resection. 
Approaching these lymph nodes during surgery is sometimes 
technically difficult, especially in patients with previous sur-
gery. In this context ultrasound guided percutaneous ethanol 
ablation (PEA) is an excellent therapeutic option. 
methods Involved: Pictorial essay with cases of patients 
with LM treated by PEA (absolute alcohol - 99.9%), using 
21 or 22 Ga needle under ultrasound guidance with a brief 
discussion of the technique, effectiveness and complications 
related to the method.
Discussion: The PEA of LM in thyroid neoplasms has gained 
support in the literature as a therapeutic option, especially in 
cases with few lesions. This method is quite effective, with 
fewer procedure-related symptoms (moderate pain is the 
most frequent complaint) and with the possibility of outpa-
tient treatment.
Conclusion of the presentation: The ultrasound guided PEA 
of LM is an effective option, with low cost and no need for 
hospitalization. Pain is the most commonly observed com-
plication during the procedure, but rather minimized by per-
forming the proper technique.

Pa.10.031
DIffICuLT ACCeSS AnD ALTeRnATIve TeCh-
nIqueS TO meDIASTInAL bIOPSIeS fOR CORe 
bIOPSy GuIDeD by COmPuTeD TOmOGRAPhy - 
PICTORIAL eSSAy
AMOEDO, M.K.; TYNG, C.J.; BARBOSA, P.N.V.P.; BI-
TENCOURT, A.G.V.; ALMEIDA, M.F.A.; MATOS, M.O.; 
SCHIAVON, L.H.; GOMIDE, B.; CHOJNIAK, R.
A.C. CAMARGO CANCER CENTER, SÃO PAULO, SP, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: Mauricio Kauark Amoedo 
email: mauricioamoedo@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: The biopsy guided by computed tomography 
(CT) is a safe alternative method with high accuracy in the 
diagnosis of mediastinal lesions. The objective of this picto-
rial essay is to discuss the types of access and different tech-
niques for percutaneous CT-guided mediastinal biopsy.
methods Involved: Percutaneous CT-guided mediastinal bi-
opsies performed at a cancer referral center were reviewed.
Discussion: The majority of CT-guided mediastinal biopsies 
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can be performed through direct access to the lesion. How-
ever, mediastinal space is small in some cases, forcing the 
interventional radiologist to use techniques such as hydro and 
pneumodissection for creating space before or after the target 
lesion, allowing secure and representative sample collection. 
Another difficulty is the use of saline, associated or not to 
iodinated contrast , as dissection material, which often over-
flows into adjacent spaces and does not produce the desired 
effect. To solve this issue, one solution is the use of thicker 
dissection materials such as Xylocaine gel or a mixture of 
saline with Gelfoam.
Conclusion of the presentation: The core needle biopsy 
guided by CT is safe method for histological confirmation of 
mediastinal lesions, showing low complication rates and high 
diagnostic accuracy.

Pa.10.032
COmPuTeD TOmOGRAPhy (CT) GuIDeD CORe 
bIOPSIeS Of SuSPICIOuS LeSIOnS In The DeeP 
SPACeS Of The heAD AnD neCk: new PeRSPeC-
TIveS AnD ADvAnCeS.
AMOEDO, M.K.; TYNG, C.J.; BARBOSA, P.N.V.P.; BI-
TENCOURT, A.G.V.; ALMEIDA, M.F.A.; MATOS, M.O.; 
SCHIAVON, L.H.; GOMIDE, B.; CHOJNIAK, R.
A.C. CAMARGO CANCER CENTER, SÃO PAULO, SP, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: Mauricio Kauark Amoedo 
email: mauricioamoedo@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Evaluate 
the safety and efficacy of CT guided core biopsies in the 
diagnosis of suspected lesions in the deep spaces of the 
head and neck.
methods: We retrospectively analyzed data from 26 patients 
who underwent 29 CT-guided core biopsies of suspicious le-
sions in the deep spaces of the head and neck , from march 
2012 to August 2013, in a reference cancer center.
main results: We reviewed data from 18 men and 8 women, 
between 14 and 79 years old. The majority (85 %) had re-
ceived prior cancer treatment. The biopsies were performed 
under conscious sedation, with technical success in 100 % 
of cases. The gauge needle 18 was the most used in 27 of 
the 29 procedures. There were two complications related to 
the procedure, a temporary paralysis of the facial nerve and 
other persistent pain at the puncture site, responsive only to 
opioids. Both were considered minor complications.
Importance of the conclusions: Our recent series of 
CT-guided core biopsies of suspicious lesions in the deep 
spaces of the head and neck is consistent with data reported 
in the literature in terms of safety and efficacy, representing a 
great alternative to traditional surgical techniques.

Pa.10.033
PeRCuTAneOuS ChOLeCySTOSTOmy: effeCTI-
ve OPTIOn AnD mInImALLy InvASIve In CRITI-
CAL PATIenTS 
BORTOLAZZI D.B.N.; BRITTO NETO L.A.; RAHAL JR. 
A.; ANDRADE J.R.; VIEIRA F.A.C.; GARCIA R.G
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Diego Bortolazzi Bezerra Nunes
email: dibnunes@hotmail.com
Introduction: Percutaneous cholecystostomy is a minimally 
invasive technique that involves puncturing the gallbladder 
with fine gauge needle, guided by ultrasound, and drainage 
tube placement in its lumen. Serves as a definitive treatment 
or to improve the clinical condition of the patient before the 

cholecystectomy. Our aim is to illustrate and describe the 
technique of percutaneous cholecystostomy in our Interven-
tion department.
methods Involved: Will be exposed ultrasound images 
showing the stages of the procedure, CT images pre-and 
post-procedure (follow-up) as well as information on recov-
ery time, materials used and techniques possible.
Discussion: The main indications are: patient with acute cho-
lecystitis (calculous / acalculous) with high surgical risk, bil-
iary obstruction, access for extraction or dissolution therapy 
calculations, access drainage of the biliary tract after failure 
of ERCP or transhepatic cholangiography. The main compli-
cations are: displacement catheter (most common) , bile leak-
age and biliary peritonitis, bleeding, bowel injury (transperi-
toneal puncture), bradycardia and hypotension (manipulation 
of the gallbladder). 
Conclusion of the presentation: Percutaneous cholecys-
tostomy guided by ultrasound is a procedure with a good 
cost-effective, safe, and easy to perform with high success 
rate. Basically, presents as a therapeutic procedure in critical-
ly ill patients wherein cholecystectomy is contraindicated, or 
failure of drug therapies.

11 - uLTRASOunD

Pa.11.002
ROLe Of uLTRASOnOGRAPhy In The evALuA-
TIOn Of The DISTRIbuTIOn Of AbDOmInAL 
ADIPOSITy AS PReDICTOR Of CARDIOvASCu-
LAR RISk
MANETTI, R.; BENEDETI, A.C.G.S.; ALMEIDA, C.A.N.; 
MAUAD, F.M.; GARCIA, J.
FATESA, RIBEIRÃO PRETO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Rafaella Manetti
email: rafamanetti@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: In Brazil, the current data indicate that obesity had its 
increased prevalence. Given this context, it becomes neces-
sary to use methods for investigation of abdominal adiposi-
ty, an important factor for the increased cardiovascular risk 
and metabolic syndrome. The image method considered the 
gold standard for quantification of visceral fat is computer-
ized tomography, but presents high cost, radiation exposure 
and limited use. The ultrasound (US) is useful method, radia-
tion-free, affordable and low cost that determines good accu-
racy of distribution of abdominal adiposity. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique 
(s): This study is of bibliographic character, accomplished 
through information gained from articles published in scien-
tific journals, classical references and graduate theses. Arti-
cles, predominantly, have been identified from the databases 
of the Scielo (Scientific Electronic Library Online) and Med-
line (Medical Literature Analysis and Retrieval System On-
line), spanning the years 1956 to 2013. 
Conclusion: It was concluded that US is a method of easy 
running, absent of radiation, which can assist in the measure-
ment of the measures of abdominal fat, and thus, associate 
and investigate the pathophysiology of obesity, chronic dis-
ease that became a public health problem.
brief discussion of the case 
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Pa.11.003
uLTRASOunD In DenTAL PRACTICe: A RevIew 
Of The LITeRATuRe
BARBOSA, A.P.S; RAMOS, R.
Universidade Católica de Brasília, Taguatinga, Distrito Fed-
eral, Brasil.
Author responsible: Andre Phelipy de Souza Barbosa
email: 2andre.phelipy@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: Ultrasonography (USG) is an omnipresent tool for 
medical diagnosis, but has never been used routinely in dental 
practice. A variety of techniques have been investigated for 
the application of ultrasound in the assessment of the tooth 
and its surrounding structures. The techniques that use ion-
izing radiation are most used by dentists to diagnose various 
dentomaxillofacial diseases. Ultrasonography is a non inva-
sive, safe, inexpensive technique and becomes an important 
tool for the diagnosis and evaluation of oral pathologies. The 
objective of this review is to disseminate and demonstrate the 
potential applications of USG in dental routine valuing their 
advantages over other techniques.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique 
(s): Periapical lesions and carie lesions are very common 
diseases in the population and given special attention by 
engaging dental vitality. The USG helps in the differential 
diagnosis between cysts and granulomas in periapical le-
sions and evaluate enamel demineralization, allowing early 
detection of caries
Conclusion: Ultrasonography is an important tool for the di-
agnosis of intra-oral diseases by assessing soft and calcified 
tissues, in addition to evaluating dental health and vitality 
without the use of ionizing radiation, and should be stimulate 
among dentists for dental practice.

Pa.11.004
kLIPPeL-TRenAunAy SynDROme: CASe Re-
PORTS AnD RevIew Of The LITeRATuRe
Cavalcanti, CFA; Nardy, C; Sartim, R
Salomão e Zoppi Diagnósticos, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Conrado Furtado de Albuquerque Cav-
alcanti 
email: conradocavalcanti@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Lit-
erature: Purpose: This poster intends to review the Klip-
pel-Trenaunay syndrome and its imaging findings, focusing 
both on Doppler ultrasound, as well as Radiographs and 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Methods: Cases from the author’s teaching files will be shown 
to emphasize the major imaging findings of this disease. 
Conclusion: Discussion: Klippel-Trénaunay syndrome is a 
rare disorder characterized by the triad of vascular malfor-
mations, venous varicosities, and bone and soft-tissue hyper-
trophy. Port wine stains, angiokeratoma and venous varicos-
ities in the affected limb are frequent. Complications such 
as bleeding, deep vein thrombosis and embolism can occur. 
The treatment’s aims are to control varicose veins, to prevent 
complications and to preserve aesthetic and functional prog-
nosis of the leg.

Pa.11.005
OvARIAn eCTOPIC PReGnAnCy wITh TwInS: 
RePORT Of A RARe CASe
ABREU, M.F.B.; LIMA, E. B.; COSTA, F.C.; GONÇALVES, 
A.L.C.P; VALADARES, M.R.; LEITE, A.P.

Santa Casa de Misericórdia, Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Maria Fernanda Borges Abreu 
email: mariafernandaabreu@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The study 
in question (ovarian ectopic pregnancy with twins) shows a 
case report of an association with very rare, with few cases 
described in the literature.
medical history: We present a case of a patient of 34 years 
without comorbidities who presented with abdominal pain 
associated with irregular vaginal bleeding. Qualitative anal-
ysis of the plasma fraction was positive for beta human cho-
rionic gonadotropin and the transvaginal ultrasound revealed 
the presence of two gestational sacs with embryos inside left 
ovary. The patient was referred to the surgery department and 
underwent left oophorosalpingectomy.
Diagnosis: Ovarian ectopic pregnancy with twins
Discussion and summary of the case: Ectopic pregnancy is 
defined as the implantation and development of the fertilized 
ovulum outside the uterine cavity. It is the leading cause of 
maternal death in the first trimester of pregnancy. Ovarian 
localization is a very rare presentation of ectopic pregnancy 
(1.4%) and often associated with significant morbidity and 
compromised future fertility.

Pa.11.006
PenILe mOnDOR’S DISeASe: A CASe RePORT. 
CASAGRANDE, J.L.M.; FUGIHARA, N.C.
UNIFESP, SÃO PAULO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: JOÃO LUIZ MARIN CASAGRANDE
email: jlmarinc@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The objec-
tive is to report a case of penile Mondor’s disease.
medical history: A 34-year-old-man presented with a 
4-days-history of progressive pain on the dorsum of the pe-
nis, which had worsened during the last day and while having 
an erection and sexual intercourse. He denied other symp-
toms or past medical history. On physical examination there 
was a palpable painful cord-like structure on the dorsum of 
the penis, without local inflammatory signs. At ultrasound 
examination, the dorsal vein of the penis had a dilation of its 
proximal segment, hyperechoic material inside its lumen and 
no flow at Doppler examination. 
Diagnosis: A diagnosis of superficial vein thrombosis (penile 
Mondor’s disease) was made, a rare condition, first described by 
Mondor in 1939 on the thoracic wall, and in 1955, Braun-Falco 
described penile participation as a superficial phlebitis. 
Discussion and summary of the case: This condition has an 
unknown pathogenesis, and it might be related to trauma, in-
tense sexual activity, pelvic and genital surgeries and tumors 
and thrombophilias. The age ranges from 15 to 57 years, and 
the diagnosis is made by history and physical examination, 
being confirmed by ultrasound and Doppler examination. 
The treatment is supportive, with anti-inflamatory drugs and 
topical anticoagulant agents, thrombectomy being reserved 
for refractory cases.

Pa.11.007
uLTRASOnOGRAPhy In ShOCk AnD CARDIO-
PuLmOnARy ARReST: A COmPLemenT meThOD 
TO PhISICAL exAmInATIOn.
GAIOTTI JO; DAL BÓ,MB; RAHAL JR . A; VIEIRA FA ; 
FRANCISCO NETO MJ ; MARIOTTI GC ; SILVA PSD , 
FUNARI MBG
Hospital Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil.
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Author responsible: Juliana Oggioni Gaiotti
email: jugaiotti@gmail.com
Introduction: In critically ill patients, ultrasonography 
(U.S.) is often the initial imaging test, having an important 
role both in the context of emergency response as in intensive 
care units and semi-intensive. Some characteristics, as porta-
bility and absence of invasiveness make the U.S. the method 
of choice in most several conditions, like a cardiorespiratory 
arrest, shock and trauma.
methods Involved: Comprehensive literature review and 
retrospective study of clinical cases of HIAE about the appli-
cability of the U.S. in em critical patients.
Discussion: The scope of ultrasound in medicine is virtually 
unlimited. Several protocols being dev eloped for auxiliary 
the use this examination in the emergency room, between 
them, it’s possible cite the inclusion of U.S. in resuscitation’s 
protocols (RUS) and in the shock (RUSH). This protocol 
seeks the aid of this noninvasive method in the institution of 
ACLS maneuvers.
Conclusion of the presentation: With the evolution of 
equipment and greater availability of the method, the U.S. 
has played an important role in the initial care of critically 
ill patients, often being considered extension of the clinical 
examination. For the establishment of a proper treatment pro-
tocol and reduction of mortality in these patients, radiologists 
should be increasingly familiar with the use and indications 
of this diagnostic modality.

Pa.11.008
SOnOGRAPhIC fInDInGS In The COuRSe Of 
nIemAnn-PICk DISeASe
ALMEIDA, P.C; LOPES, G.F; BARBOSA, A.P.P; DULA-
MAKAS, G.A
TOMOVALE, SAO JOSE DOS CAMPOS, SAO PAULO, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: GABRIELA FERRAZ LOPES
email: gabrielaferrazlopes@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Nie-
mann-Pick (NP) is a rare autosomal recessive disease with 
deposition of sphingomyelin due to insufficient production 
of the sphingomyelinase enzyme. There are six subtypes: 
subtype A or acute neuropathic form, subtype B or visceral 
form, subtype C or chronic neuropathic form, subtype D or 
new Scottish form, subtype E or adult form and subtype F or 
sea-blue histiocytes. Type B disease involves especially the 
spleen, liver and lungs and does not affect the neurological 
system at the beginning, thus allowing the persistence until 
adulthood.
medical history: The purpose of this study is to analyze the 
sonographic findings of abdominal viscera in a patient with 
NP disease.
Diagnosis: The main sonographic findings in the course 
of the disease are hepatosplenomegaly and intracellular fat 
accumulation of abdominal viscera. Other changes include 
growth retardation and respiratory symptoms due to intersti-
tial pulmonary infiltrates.
Discussion and summary of the case: Detailed anamnesis 
and physical examination are required for diagnosis, besides 
determining the sphingomyelinase activity and a bone mar-
row biopsy, revealing typical sea-blue histiocytes. The sono-
graphic follow-up is mandatory, especially to evaluate the 
disease progression.

  

Pa.11.009
buDD-ChIARI SynDROme membRAnOuS TyPe: 
CASe RePORT AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
BARROS, A. C.; SOARES, G. M. T.; CESÁRIO, B. F. C.; 
FRANCA, P. M. V.; SILVA, R. A. P.
Hospital das Clínicas da Universidade Federal de Minas 
Gerais, Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, Brasil
Author responsible: GUSTAVO MATTOS TEIXEIRA 
SOARES
email: gmts14@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The purpose 
of this study is to report a rare case of Budd-Chiari syndrome 
membranous type and provide parameters for ultrasound di-
agnosis.
medical history: Male, 40 years old, with severe pain in 
the xiphoid appendix since childhood. In 2009 routine tests 
showed thrombocytopenia. In January 2010 abdominal ultra-
sound diagnosed chronic Budd-Chiari syndrome with intra-
hepatic collaterals. Research of thrombophilia was negative.
Diagnosis: We performed an ultrasound in February 2013 
which diagnosed Budd-Chiari syndrome with chronic ob-
struction membranous type - deviation of hepatic flow to the 
inferior vena cava, then into the left renal vein, which anas-
tomoses with the azygos vein. Patient referred for interven-
tional treatment, which opened a route between the hepatic 
vein in the caudate lobe and the juxtacardiac portion of the 
inferior vena cava (IVC). Patient reported disappearance of 
symptoms after one week of treatment.
Discussion and summary of the case: In Western coun-
tries the Budd-Chiari syndrome is predominantly secondary 
to thrombosis of the hepatic veins, usually related to my-
eloproliferative disorders or thrombophilia. The membra-
nous type has distinct morphological features such as the 
cause of the obstruction and the level at which the hepatic 
veins are affected. The differential diagnosis is imperative, 
since the interventional treatment can be effective in mem-
branous obstruction.

Pa.11.010
OvARIAn InGuInAL heRnIA AnD mRkh: A RARe 
COInCIDenCe?
SETUGUTI, DT; PEREIRA, FL; CHAMMAS, MC;  
CERRI, GG
INRAD, SAO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Daniel Takeshi Setuguti
email: setuguti@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Rare case 
report of ovarian inguinal hernia in fertile age, highlighting 
the importance to proceed the investigation for urogenital 
anomaly, principally for de Mayer-Rokitansky-Küster-Haus-
er Syndrome (MRKH)
medical history: Twenty-eight years old woman with pri-
mary amenorrhea and dyspareunia with previous vaginal 
dilatation complains about bilateral groin bulging since 
childhood.
Diagnosis: Patient underwent a bilateral groin ultrasound, 
which confirmed the presence of both ovaries into the hernia 
sac. The exam extended to a urinary tract and a pelvic ultra-
sound demonstrating uterine absence, right kidney agenesis 
and pelvic left kidney. Complementary exams confirmed the 
MRHK diagnosis.
Discussion and summary of the case: Ovarian in the hernia 
sac is an uncommon finding. It’s even more rare when you 
restricts to the adult population. The literature shows an as-
sociation with urogenital malformation, mainly the MRKH. 
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This association’s etiology is still unknown, but Fedele et al 
(2007) demonstrated an increased hiatus of the internal in-
guinal ring incidence in these patients. A literature review of 
the best diagnostic e evaluation method to investigate MRKH 
and other feminine urogenital malformations was performed 
in this case report.

Pa.11.012
PATOLOGIAS AGuDAS DA ReGIãO InGuInOeS-
CROTAL: PAPeL DOS mÉTODOS De ImAGem nA 
DefInIçãO DA meLhOR COnDuTA 
RODRIGUES D.P; BRITTO NETO L.A.; RAHAL JR. A.; 
SILVA P.S.D.; VIEIRA F.A.C.; FRANCISCO NETO M.J.; 
FUNARI M.B.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Diego Parga Rodrigues
email: diegoparga26@hotmail.com
Introduction: A região inguino-escrotal representa sítio de 
inúmeras patologias cujas apresentações clínicas por vezes 
se sobrepõem, sendo os exames de imagem frequentemente 
definidores da melhor conduta. Destaca-se a ultrassonogra-
fia com Doppler como método de escolha na avaliação 
inicial deste grupo. Nosso objetivo é mostrar casos das 
principais patologias desta região, com suas características 
clínicas e imagenológicas.
methods Involved: Os casos foram diagnosticados no de-
partamento de radiologia de emergência de um grande hos-
pital privado de São Paulo, sendo submetidos à avaliação 
clínica prévia e avaliados inicialmente por ultrassonografia. 
A região inguino-escrotal foi avaliada por transdutores de alta 
frequência, utilizando o modo B, Doppler colorido e espec-
tral, com comparação contralateral. 
Discussion: Hérnias inguinais direta, indireta, inguino-es-
crotal encarcerada, Síndrome de Fournier, orquiepididim-
ites, varicoceles, tromboses do plexo pampiniforme, hidro-
celes, hematomas escrotais, torções e tumores testiculares 
são algumas das patologias exemplificadas neste pôster, at-
ravés de ultrassonografias e complemento tomográfico quan-
do necessário.
Conclusion of the presentation: Ultrassonografia modo B e 
Doppler é o método de escolha na avaliação inicial da região 
inguino-escrotal na emergência, sendo os principais elemen-
tos favoráveis baixo custo, boa acurácia, ampla disponibili-
dade, definindo a conduta na maioria das patologias da região 
inguino-escrotal. 

Pa.11.013
uLTRASOunD AnD CheST On DAILy
VIEIRA, K.R.; SOUZA, A.D.D.
HOSPITAL SANTA MARCELINA, SAO PAULO, SAO 
PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: KEITYANE RODRIGUES VIEIRA 
email: keityanerv@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Literature review attempts to demonstrate and revisit 
multiple applications and techniques of this method in var-
ious thoracic diseases in daily of Radiology and Diagnostic 
Imaging speciality.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The Ultrasound is widely used in the thoracic region to iden-
tify the presence , to feature, quantify pleural effusions and 
guide procedures such as thoracentesis , pleural drainage and 
biopsies, both diagnostic and therapeutic purposes . Although 
the chest is a region that has locks on ultrasound due to air-
filled lungs, ribs and spine, the presence of lung diseases 

such as pleural effusions, tumors, consolidation or atelectasis 
provide ample acoustic windows for the ultrasound examina-
tion. Further pleural effusions, this method is able to detect 
pathological changes associated: atelectasis partial or total, 
tumors, infectious processes, pleural thickening, complicat-
ed effusions, diaphragmatic elevation (paralysis, eventration, 
hernia), mediastinal tumors, subphrenic abscesses, etc.
Conclusion: This method is widely used as a diagnostic 
method of the hospital routine and is known to have low cost, 
low risk to the patient, as well as being easily accessible, por-
table and can be used at the bedside in critically ill patients.

Pa.11.015
The ROLe Of DOPPLeR uLTRASOunD In The In-
TeRnAL CAROTID ARTeRy DISSeCTIOn
Britto Neto L.A.; Collier P.P.; Cavalcante Junior F.A.; Ventu-
ra Pinto C.A.; Francisco Neto M.J; Funari M.B.G 
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lelivaldo Antonio de Britto Neto
email: lelivaldo.britto@gmail.com
Introduction: Cervical artery dissections (CAD) are more 
common in the internal carotid arteries (ICA), 70% in the 
cervical and petrous segments, mainly 2-3 cm distal to the 
carotid bulb. These segments are easily accessible by ultra-
sound. The Doppler ultrasound (Doppler US) can make ini-
tial screening, diagnosis and monitoring of dissection in the 
proximal segments of the ICA. Computed tomography (CT) 
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are the best methods 
in the evaluation of CAD. 
methods Involved: The present study aims to describe by 
practical cases the role and major abnormalities in the Dop-
pler US of ICA dissections.
Discussion: Doppler US is a low cost exam that can assist in 
the diagnosis and monitoring of CAD. That can demonstrate 
the tapering column flow with abnormal pulsed wave Dop-
pler up to 90% of cases of dissection. Moreover, it is able to 
determine the flow dynamics of the dissection. CT and MRI 
do not allow determining the flow dynamics
Conclusion of the presentation: It is important for all ra-
diologist know the majors abnormalities in carotid artery dis-
section on the Doppler US.

13 - emeRGenCy

Pa.13.002
OvARIAn hyPeRSTImuLATIOn SynDROme 
(OhS) AS PReSenTATIOn Of ACuTe AbDOmen In 
emeRGenCy: SOnOGRAPhIC SIAGnOSIS
BORTOLAZZI D.B.N.; RAHAL JR. A.; JULIO T.J.; FRAN-
CISCO NETO M.J.F.; QUEIROZ M.R.G.; MENDES G.; 
FUNARI M.B.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Diego Bortolazzi Bezerra Nunes
email: dibnunes@hotmail.com
Introduction: The OHS is a differential diagnosis in cases 
of acute abdomen, sometimes overlooked by clinicians and 
radiologists, because the prevalence of these serious cases is 
low, in the emergency department of gynecology, especially 
in the medical clinic. The principal differential diagnoses in 
cases of acute abdomen are linked to gastrointestinal or uri-
nary tract. The use of gonadotrophin (ovulation inducer) and 
high estradiol levels contribute to the hypothesis of OHS.
methods Involved: Illustrate the main sonographic features 
of OHS, especially the moderate/severe subtype.
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Discussion: OHS is a complication of hormonal ovarian 
stimulation by FSH. There is an increased ovarian volume 
and capillary permeability with fluid and protein shifted to 
the third space. It occurs in approximately 1% of cycles by 
induction. Can be classified into three grades, depending 
mainly off the clinical findings, size of the ovaries and the 
amount of fluid in the third space. The main complications 
are thromboembolic phenomenon and hypotension.
Conclusion of the presentation: The prevalence of such 
cases has reduced, because in women using FSH , the ul-
trasound control of the growth ovarian follicles and serum 
estradiol control is rigorous, especially in specialized centers. 
Ultrasonography is the method of choice for diagnosis, pre-
diction of prognosis and follow-up.

Pa.13.004
hyPeRTenSIve PneumOPeRITOneum TReATeD 
wITh mInImALLy InvASIve PeRCuTAneOuS 
DRAInAGe 
SILVA, M.M.A; GARCIA R.G.; RAHAL JR.A.; QUEIROZ 
M.R.G.; FRANCISCO NETO M.J.; FUNARI M.B.G.
Departamento de Diagnóstico por Imagem, Hospital Israelita 
Albert Einstein, São Paulo - Brasil
Author responsible: MURILO MARQUES ALMEIDA SIL-
VA
email: murilomas@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: A 44 year-
old male patient, with diagnosis of pancreatitis performed a 
cholangioMRI that demonstrates dilation of intra and extra-
hepatic billiary ducts with slight hyper-enhancement of dis-
tal common billiary duct, along the papilla. ERCP reveals an 
exofitic mass at the great papilla and the patient underwent a 
gastricpancreaticoduodenectomy for a tubular adenocarcino-
ma. After the surgery, he developed reccurent abdominal pain 
and repeated episodes of pancreatitis. A CT shows dilation of 
the main pancreatic duct. 
medical history: Due to the symptomatic dilation of the 
pancreatic duct, in which the conventional approach for the 
placement of an endoscopic transpapillary drainage catheter 
isn’t possible, an Endoscopic Ultrasound-Guided Pancreati-
cogastrostomy was performed. After a few hours, he com-
plained about severe abdominal pain, distension and devel-
oped hypotension. 
Diagnosis: Another CT scan demonstrates large amounts 
of gas within the peritoneal cavity characterizing a tension 
pneumoperitoneum. A percutaneous drainage guided by CT 
was performed to aspirate the gas, with reversal of abdominal 
distention and hypotension. A drain was fixed to the skin and 
connected to a Heimlich valve without complications.
Discussion and summary of the case: This case describes 
a complication of an endoscopic Ultrasound-Guided pancre-
aticogastrostomy as well the aim of interventional radiology 
to perform a quick, accurate and secure treatment of this rare 
but life threatening condition. 

14 - nuCLeAR meDICIne

Pa.14.001
uSe Of PeRfuSIOn SPeCT/CT In LunG PRe-SuR-
GeRy evALuATIOn Of SeGmenTAL funCTIOn 
AnD quAnTIfICATIOn
ORDONES, M.B.; SEITO, K. Y.; ZACCHI, S.R.; DUAR-
TE, P.S.; COURA FILHO, G.B.; LIMA, M.S.; ONO, C.R.; 
SADO, H.N.; COUTINHO, A.M.N.; CARVALHO, G.; SA-

PIENZA, M.T.; BUCHPIGUEL, C. A.
Hospital das Clínicas da Universidade de São Paulo, São 
Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Monique Beraldo Ordones
email: moniqueordones@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report the 
use of 99mTc-MAA SPECT/CT lung perfusion in quantifica-
tion of segmental function and surgery planning
medical history: A 59-year-old male diagnosed with ma-
lignant pleural mesothelioma and recurrent pleural effusion. 
Right pneumonectomy was proposed and he was referred to 
Nuclear Medicine department to evaluate lung function.
Diagnosis: Malignant pleural mesothelioma
Discussion and summary of the case: Perfusion SPECT im-
ages were obtained in a Siemens Symbia equipment, immedi-
ately after intravenous [99mTc]-MAA injection. Noncontrast 
Computed Tomography (CT) was performed immediately 
after. Multiplanar images reconstruction was performed us-
ing OsiriX software. Regions Of Interest (ROIs) were de-
fined in each lung segment, and the quantification of each 
ROI volume activity was performed. Pulmonary function 
quantification was also evaluated by planar imaging using a 
geometric model, in which each lung is divided into three 
sections. Percentage results and impact on the therapeutic de-
cision were compared to those obtained with SPECT/CT. In 
the case presented, SPECT/CT didn’t show an incremental 
value over planar images, probably due to the disease exten-
tion. Nevertheless, lung perfusion SPECT/CT allows volume 
calculation and its higher accuracy for segmental and lobar 
assessment can become an important lung performance quan-
tification tool pre- and post-lung surgery, as well as expand to 
other clinical aplications of this method.

Pa.14.004
ImAGe SIGnS wITh The POTenTIAL TO heLP 
In The DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS Of PARkIn-
SOn’S DISeASe AnD ATyPICAL PARkInSOnIAn 
SynDROmeS
Pitella, FA; Trevisan, AC; Santos, LA; Denardi, RC; Kato, 
M; Itikawa, EN; Sonvenso, DK; Vicentin Junior, CA; Balta-
zar, CEP; Wichert-Ana, L. 
HC-FMRP-USP, Ribeirão Preto, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Felipe Arriva Pitella 
email: felipe_arriva@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Parkinson’s disease(PD) is a progressive disease of the 
Central Nervous System, leading to misdiagnosis rate of up 
to 25%. The evaluation of the striatum with [99mTc]-TRO-
DAT-1 has contributed in the diagnosis, however, alterations 
are described in PD and some Atypical Parkinsonian Syn-
dromes(APS), one of the main differential diagnostics. Our 
goal is to present signals in SPECT studies with [99mTc]-TRO-
DAT-1, which may help in the differentiation between PD and 
Progressive Supranuclear Palsy(PSP), Corticobasal Demen-
tia(CBD) and Multiple System Atrophy(MSA).
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The studies showed hypouptake of [99mTc]-TRODAT-1 in 
striatum in PD, PSP, CBD and MSA. In DP was find: hy-
pouptake in the posterior putamen contralateral to the symp-
toms, progressing to ipsilateral posterior putamen, anterior 
putamen and caudate contralateral, and after ipsilateral. In 
PSP-parkinsonism: asymmetric uptake in the striatum, but 
with greater putamen/caudate ratio comparing with PD. In 
PSP-Richardson syndrome: symmetrical involvement of the 
striatum and more homogeneous involvement of caudate and 
putamen. In MSA-cerebellar: preferential involvement of 
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the caudate. In MAS-Parkinsonian: greater involvement of 
putamens, with lower striatal asymmetry. In CBD: asymme-
try of the striatum and similar involvement of the putamen 
and caudate.
Conclusion: SPECT with [99mTc]-TRODAT-1 may be useful 
in the differential diagnosis of PD and APS under discussion.

Pa.14.009
The ImPORTAnCe Of bOne SCAn wITh mDP
-99mTC In IDenTIfyInG myeLODySPLASIA In 
STAGInG Of PROSTATe CAnCeR: CASe RePORT 
AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
CAVALLARI HH, KOGA KH, RESENDE TA, FERREIRA 
VC, MOREIRA MORIGUCHI SM
UNESP – Univ Estadual Paulista, Botucatu Medical School, 
Department of Tropical Diseases and Diagnostic Imaging, 
Botucatu, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Author responsible: Sônia Marta Morigushi 
email: soniamoriguchi@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Share a 
common case of investigation by nuclear medicine with typi-
cal scintigraphic images of myelodysplasia, descarding bone 
metastases in staging of prostate cancer
medical history: Male, 60-year-old with benign prostatic 
hyperplasia had increased total PSA indicating transurethral 
resection two years ago and it developed with significant 
bleeding. There was weight loss, anemia, thrombocytopenia, 
and leukopenia. Upon reference, his evaluation in Hemathol-
ogy demanding abdominal ultrasonography and computed 
tomography showed splenomegaly and enlarged prostate and 
increased bone density. After the initial hypothesis of chron-
ic myeloid leukemia, the bone marrow biopsy showed my-
eloproliferative neoplasm subtype myelofibrosis. The pros-
tate biopsy demonstrated neoplasia Gleason 6. For staging, 
bone scan showed heterogenous diffuse uptake in the axial 
skeleton, humerus, and femurs with no habitual viewing of 
the kidneys compatible with myelodisplasia, and no obvious 
signs of bone metastases by prostate cancer.
Diagnosis: Myelodysplasia
Discussion and summary of the case: Myelodysplasia is 
a syndrome that comes from either the bone marrow or the 
autoimmune disease and neoplasia, and develops into acute 
myeloid leukemia. This report aimed at sharing a case with 
an uncommon investigation by nuclear medicine and with 
typical presentation in bone scan. It shows how important 
knowing the scintigraphy aspect of such pathology is to dis-
card bone metastases in prostate cancer.

Pa.14.012
CLInICAL PReDICTORS Of myOCARDIAL ISChe-
mIA SubmITTeD TO myOCARDIAL PeRfuSIOn 
ImAGInG: wICh ARe Them?
REZENDE, MF; BARBIRATO, GB; AZEVEDO, JC; COR-
REA, NL; COTRADO, AYC; BARLETE, AV; VIANNA, 
BSL; SANTOS, TV; VOLSCHAN, A; MESQUITA, ET; 
MESQUITA, CT;
Hospital Pró-Cardíaco, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brasil
Author responsible: Maria Fernanda
email: mfrezende.13@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Myocar-
dial perfusion scintigraphy (MPS) is one of the most used 
techniques for evaluation of myocardial ischemia. The scin-
tigraphic images show excellent correlation with coronary 
angiography. The identification of clinical predictors that are 
associated with myocardial ischemia helps to select patients 

for application of MPS. Objective: To identify clinical pre-
dictors of myocardial ischemia in patients undergoing MPS .
methods: Retrospective analysis of MPS (univariate and 
multivariate analysis by logistic regression) had been per-
formed between December/2011 May/2012 in hybrid SPECT 
- CT equipment with 99mTc - sestamibi. Clinical, demo-
graphic, scintigraphic stress testing (ET) and scintigraphic 
findings were the main issue. 
main results: Evaluated 843 examinations, mean age 64 + 
/ - 12 years, 63.5 % men . Physical stress was the most com-
monly used ( 64 % ) . Myocardial ischemia present in 208 
examinations ( 25 % ) . Independent predictors ( p < 0.05 ) 
of myocardial ischemia were : age> 65 years , hypertension, 
male gender, previous myocardial infarction , revasculariza-
tion , angioplasty and chest pain in TE.
Importance of the conclusions: Myocardial ischemia was 
associated with hypertension, male gender, history of cor-
onary disease and angina symptoms. The presence of these 
factors can contribute to the decision by the ischemia re-
search with MPS.

Pa.14.013
LInfAnGITe CARCInOmATOSA De OSTeOS-
SARCOmA vISTA nA CInTILOGRAfIA óSSeA  
COm mDP
Almeida, A.W.C.; Barcellos, A.E.G.; Cherem, A.C.; GON-
CALVES, M.C.P.; INAFUKU, C.Y.; ALVES, W.E.F.M.; RO-
CHA, E.T.; SANTOS, M.J.
Hospital do Câncer de Barretos - Fundação Pio XII, Barretos, 
São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: André Wendling Chaltein de Alemida
email: andrewec@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Paciente 
J.L.B, masculino, 49 anos, recebido no serviço apresentando 
há 3 meses dor em articulação coxofemoral esquerda, pro-
gressiva. Exame tomográfico da origem demonstrou lesão 
lítica na medula óssea do colo do fêmur. Realizou cintilogra-
fia óssea (CO) para investigação do caso, com de hipercon-
centração na cabeça femoral de aspecto insulflativo, além 
de múltiplas áreas de captação anômala do MDP-99mTc de 
aspecto confluente, predominantemente na região peri-hilar 
pulmonar bilateral. Biópsia da lesão femoral confirmou diag-
nóstico de osteossarcoma. 
medical history: Em seguida realizou tomografia computa-
dorizada de tórax (TC) com grande acometimento pulmonar 
metastático, caracterizado por espessamento do interstício 
peribroncovascular, predominantemente com calcificações 
de permeio, definido como linfangite carcinomatosa (LC).
Diagnosis: A metástase pulmonar no osteossarcoma é co-
mum e sua apresentação é definida, geralmente, por nódulos 
ressecáveis no parênquima pulmonar. Sítios anômalos podem 
ocorrer em menos de 10% dos casos, sendo a LC uma delas.
Discussion and summary of the case: Na revisão da litera-
tura, apenas um caso de linfangite carcinomatosa no osteos-
sarcoma foi descrito com diagnóstico pela TC. Apresentamos 
um caso de LC vista primeiramente pela CO e comprovada 
pelo TC. 

Pa.14.018
SCInTIGRAPhIC evALuATIOn Of CARDIAC PA-
RAGAnGLIOmA: A CASe RePORT
SANCHES, SMD; MARINO, VSP; MOTA, LG; NUNES, 
SS; BARRAL, CM; ANDRADE, GS; LOURENÇO, MBS; 
FREITAS, SS; SILVA,MM
Hospital das Clinicas da UFMG, Belo Horizonte ,Minas 
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Gerais, Brasil
Author responsible: Stephanie Saliba de Freitas
email: stesaliba@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Emphasize 
the importance of nuclear medicine in the diagnosis of neu-
roendocrine tumors. 
medical history: Male patient, 27 year-old, history of typ-
ical chest pain without irradiation, diaphoresis, dyspnea and 
blurred vision. 
Diagnosis: Negative investigation for coronary syndrome. 
Echocardiogram showed encapsulated image below posteri-
or leaflet of the mitral valve. MRI showed paracardiac mass 
at the heart base. Histopatology suggested paraganglioma, 
and a 131I-MIBG whole body scan (WBS) was requested. 
It revealed the presence of abnormal uptake in the projec-
tion of the left anterior mediastinum, without other abnormal 
uptakes. Single Photon Emission Computed Tomography/
Computed Tomography (SPECT/CT) found MIBG uptake in 
correspondence with the tumor in the left atrium. 
Discussion and summary of the case: The 131I-MIBG 
WBS is the most specific imaging test to be requested in sus-
pected paraganglioma, because MIBG is selectively uptaked 
by tumor. The use of SPECT/CT images allows the correla-
tion between anatomical and functional data, revealing the 
exact location and extension of the lesion, increasing the in-
formation reliability. It is non-invasive, so reduces the risk of 
complications in the evaluation of cardiac tumors. The moni-
toring of these patients is essential, once paragangliomas can 
reappear after initial diagnosis/treatment.

Pa.14.019
uSe Of 123I-mIbG TO evALuATe The CARDIAC 
AuTOnOmIC DySfunCTIOn In ChAGAS DISeASe. 
SANCHES, SMD; MARINO, VSP; MOTA, LG; NUNES, 
SS; BARRAL, CM; ANDRADE, GS; LOURENÇO, MBS; 
FREITAS, SS; SILVA,MM
Hospital das Clinicas da UFMG, Belo Horizonte ,Minas 
Gerais, Brasil
Author responsible: Stephanie Saliba de Freitas
email: stesaliba@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evaluate 
the role of 123I-MIBG images in the early diagnosis of sym-
pathetic autonomic dysfunction and its prognostic value in 
Chagas disease. 
methods: Nineteen patients with Chagas heart disease were 
studied. Examinations performed in the evaluation: measure-
ment of neurotransmitters (brain natriuretic peptide (BNP), 
renin activity, angiotensin II and noradrenaline), Holter (heart 
rate variability); Doppler echocardiogram (ejection fraction - 
LVEF); Radionuclide Myocardial Perfusion (99mTc-MIBI); 
tomographic images with 123I-MIBG. The scintigraphic im-
ages were compared and the cardiac uptake (C/M) and wash-
out rate (WR%) of 123I-MIBG were estimated. 
main results: The early and late C/M was 1.62 (1.46 to 1.71) 
and 1.46 (1.38 to 1.65), respectively, and WR was 30% (25-
37); 70% of the patients demonstrated more extensive defects 
in innervation (123I-MIBG) than in perfusion. LVEF was 
35% (30-42%). A simple linear regression analysis showed 
that the WR% showed a significant negative correlation with 
LVEF. Moreover, there is strong negative correlation be-
tween LVEF and BNP and the extent of 123I-MIBG uptake 
by left ventricle walls.
Importance of the conclusions: This study suggests that 
cardiac innervation is closely related to ventricular function 
and has prognostic value in Chagasic heart disease.

Pa.14.026
meTAbOLIC SuPeRSCAn In PeT/CT. A RARe 
CASe Of 18f-fDG uPTAke PATTeRn In meTASTA-
TIC GASTRIC ADenOCARCInOmA. CASe RePORT 
AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
ROCHA TSA, MORITA D, GRANJEIRO EA, DOMINGOS 
VP, DONATO ABS, FREDDI HS, GRACIOLI LM, MORI-
GUCHI SM
Dimen – Pet/CT, Campinas, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Author responsible: Sônia Marta Morigushi 
email: soniamoriguchi@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Reporting 
a rare case of metabolic superscan due to diffuse metastatic 
infiltration of gastric adenocarcinoma
medical history: Male, 70 years old, with gastric cancer 20 
years ago, underwent gastrectomy at the time, with complete 
symptom improvement and apparent cure. Remained asymp-
tomatic until a year ago when he presented abdominal pain 
and was diagnosed with local tumor recurrence and under-
went total gastrectomy, chemotherapy and radiotherapy. Two 
months ago started with diarrhea, rapidly progressive mental 
confusion and severe lumbar pain. With hypothesis of ver-
tebral metastases he underwent bone scintigraphy that con-
firmed ribs and vertebral bodies metastasis. The PET/CT re-
staging, one hour after 18F-FDG injection, showed a marked 
hypermetabolism in the bone marrow, liver, peripancreatic 
lymph nodes and super diaphragmatics, with maximum SUV 
of 13.8. Antagonistically, there was no metabolic activity in 
the brain, mediastinum, bowel and bladder, suggesting met-
abolic superscan by diffuse metastatic disease and low cere-
bral metabolism.
Diagnosis: Metabolic Superscan recurrence in gastric ade-
nocarcinoma
Discussion and summary of the case: The superscan PET/
CT is mostly associated to prostate, breast, lung and gastric 
cancers. Such a pattern may occur due to intense 18F-FDG 
uptake by metastatic bone and hepatic lesions. It´s a rare 
manifestation with typical pattern and should be described.

Pa.14.029
mAIn APPLICATIOnS Of PeT / CT AnD DemO-
GRAPhICS Of 2828 PATIenTS
BARRA R.R., PRADO Jr L.; PRADO, L. F. M.; MENEGAT-
TI, F.; AGUIAR, M. A.; SILVA, M.M.; SOBRINHO A.B.
IMEB, Imagens Médicas de Brasília, Brasília, DF, Brasil.
Author responsible: Renato Ramos Barra 
email: renatobarra@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Show data 
collected from 2828 examinations in the years 2011 to 2013 
about the main clinical applications and profile of patients 
who underwent PET / CT.
methods: Data were collected using the medical claim and 
clinical history data, performed by a nuclear medicine physi-
cian in all patients before the study.
main results: Regarding age, the majority is in the age group 
of the sixth / seventh decade of life. The sex distribution was 
1590 (56.22%) for women and 1238 (43.78%) for men. 
Among the ten main indications are cases of lymphoma, lung 
and breast cancer. 108 different indications were registered.
Importance of the conclusions: The role of PET / CT in 
clinical practice in cancer patients is well established, espe-
cially in cases of lymphoma, lung cancer and bowel cancer. 
The gender distribution shows a greater number of female 
patients. The age profile of patients probably relates to the 
decades of increased incidence of cancer. It is expected that 
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with the spread of technology and clarification of the exec-
utors of PET / CT to allow applicants to conduct tests with 
more precise information, avoiding unnecessary examina-
tions, generating high cost to patients and health plans.

15 - PeT-CT

Pa.15.002
heRnIA uReTeRAL SImuLATInG LymPhADenO-
PAThy ReTROCRuRAL In PeT/CT wITh 18-fD-
G:RePORT Of CASe AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
Almeida L., Bitencourt A.,Carvalhaes F., Moreira F., Fonseca 
RCQ., Osawa A., Oliveira JCS.
Hospital Paulistano, São Paulo, SP 
Author responsible: Lanamar de Almeida
email: lanamar.almeida@emilioribas.sp.gov.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Short de-
scription of the proposed of the case: Report a rare entity that 
can be show up like potential a false-positive on PET/CT 
with 18-FDG.
medical history: Clinical History: A.D.A.S., 82 years old, 
female, smolker, asymptomatic, held PET/CT for lung nod-
ule solitary. At the exam, observed hyperfocus focal area of 
18-FDG at topography from right retrocural region, simulat-
ing lymphadenopathy, that after careful analysis of CT im-
ages in multiple planes, was best characterized as creeping 
segment of the ureter by small diaphragmatic hernia.
Diagnosis: Diagnosis: Herniated for ureteral retrocrural space.
Discussion and summary of the case: Brief discussion of 
the case: ureteral hernia is a rare entity with few cases re-
ported in the literature. Hernias of the ureter into the sciatic 
foramen, inguinal or femoral canals, space between the psoas 
and iliac vessels (internal hernia) and retrocrural space have 
been described. The latter occurs by protrusion of a segment 
of the ureter by a defect in the diaphragm (foramen of Boch-
dalek), forming a loop in retrocrural space. Most patients are 
asymptomatic, however, strangulation of the herniated seg-
ment of the ureter may occur, causing hydronephrosis and 
lumbar pain. The diagnosis can be confirmed by intravenous 
excretory urography or computed tomography (CT).

Pa.15.004
meTASTATIC LunG CA: COmPLeTe ReSPOnSe 
TO PeT-CT
RIBEIRO, A.M.B.; LIMA, E.N.P.; CAVICCHIOLI, M.; 
TORRES, I.G.; MARTINEZ, I.C.C.;
A. C. Camargo Cancer Center, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: André Marcondes Braga Ribeiro
email: andre_mbr@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The ob-
jective of this report is to present the importance of PET- 
CT in the evaluation of therapeutic response in advanced 
lung cancer .
medical history: 49 years old female patient presenting cold 
and persistent cough.
Diagnosis: Adenocarcinoma of the lung metastatic to lymph 
nodes , bones and liver.
Discussion and summary of the case: Nonsmoker female 
patient of 49 years. Had cold and persistent cough treated 
as flu. Not held imaging. Evolved with dyspnea . Performed 
X- ray of the chest that suggested pneumonia. Antibiotic pre-
scribed for home use . After 10 days , kept the dyspnea when 
CT scan of the chest showed a mass lesion paramediastinal/
parahilar, multiple bilateral pulmonary nodules and lymph-

adenopathy . Transbronchial biopsy identified small cell car-
cinoma and immunohistochemical defined as primary ade-
nocarcinoma of the lung. The search resulted in the presence 
of EGFR mutation in exon 19 (del E746 - A750). Performed 
PET - CT staging showed that areas of anomalous concen-
tration of 18F - FDG in numerous ganglion chains , bilateral 
pulmonary nodules , hepatic nodules and bone structure. The 
patient received treatment with erlotinib 150mg and Zometa 
for 2 months. The PET - CT performed to evaluate the thera-
peutic response did not identify areas of abnormal metabolic 
activity, characterizing as a complete metabolic response .

Pa.15.005
InCIDenTAL fInDInG Of DIffuSe ARTeRITIS In 
18f-fDG PeT/CT fOR STAGInG An COLOn ADe-
nOCARCInOmA CAnCeR. CASe RePORT AnD LI-
TeRATuRe RevIew
ROCHA TSA, PAPA ACMN, MORITA D, GRANJEIRO 
EA, DOMINGOS VP, DONATO ABS, FREDDI HS, MORI-
GUCHI SM
Dimen – PET/CT, Campinas, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Author responsible: Sônia Marta Morigushi 
email: soniamoriguchi@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: To report a 
case of fortuitous diagnosis of arteritis in 18F-FDG PET/CT 
for staging a colon cancer patient
medical history: Female, 87 years old, relating chronic 
constipation and diffuse abdominal pain for two months. 
Colonoscopy biopsy identified adenocarcinoma in transverse 
and sigmoid colon. 18F-FDG PET/CT staging showed hy-
permetabolic areas in the colon, with a SUVmax= 9.4, with-
out metastatic sites. It showed diffuse thickening across the 
whole aorta, subclavian, vertebral, internal and common iliac 
arteries, with a SUVmax= 7.5, suggesting diffuse arteritis. 
Patient refused surgical management of carcinoma. She was 
treated with analgesics with complete improvement of symp-
toms, indicating nonmalignant etiology of the pain. A direct-
ed interview identified history of a temporal arteritis from 11 
months ago, whose symptoms were headache, dizziness and 
vomiting. It was treated with steroid cycles and the symp-
toms ceased.
Diagnosis: Incidental diffuse arteritis in staging of adenocar-
cinoma of the colon by 18F-FDG PET/CT
Discussion and summary of the case: Vasculitis is an in-
flammation that affects small to large vessels. Histology is 
considered the gold standard for diagnosis however, it is 
highly invasive. 18F-FDG PET/CT is added like a function-
al method for mapping and detection of metabolically active 
processes, proving more effective in the group of large ves-
sels, such as giant cell arteritis and Takayasu arteritis

Pa.15.006
CARDIAC meTASTASIS fROm SquAmOuS CeLL 
CARCInOmA Of The TOnSIL: DeTeCTIOn by 
18f-fDG-PeT/CT.
COSTA, T.O.; SANTOS, A.O.; AMORIM, B.J.; MOSCI, C.; 
ETCHEBEHERE, E.C.S.C.; LIMA, M.C.L.; SOUZA, T. F.; 
RAMOS, C.D.
UNIVERSIDADE ESTADUAL DE CAMPINAS (UNI-
CAMP), Campinas, São Paulo, Brasil.
Author responsible: Tiago Oliveira Costa
email: tiago_oliveirac@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: INTRO-
DUCTION: Squamous cell carcinomas (SCCs) include the 
majority of head and neck tumors (HNT). Malignant HNT 
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usually metastasize to cervical lymph nodes, followed by 
hematogenous dissemination. Cardiac metastasis is a rather 
rare occurrence. 
medical history: CASE REPORT: A 45-year-old man, al-
coholic and cigarette smoker, with a tumor in the left tonsil-
lar pillar, was referred to the HNT surgery group. A biopsy 
specimen showed a moderately differentiated SCC. CT of 
the neck detected an enlarged submandibular lymph node. A 
18F-FDG-PET/CT was performed and demonstrated hiper-
metabolic lesions in: left tonsillar pillar; multiple muscular 
groups; cervical, mediastinal and external iliac lymph nodes; 
multiple pulmonary nodules and myocardial focal areas in 
the left ventricle. 
Diagnosis: The focal cardiac lesions were considered as met-
astatic despite the lack of histological confirmation, which 
would be of little therapeutic value for this patient, who was 
submitted to radio and chemotherapy.
Discussion and summary of the case: DISCUSSION: The 
heart is a rare location of metastasis from HNT. Heart metasta-
sis in adults usually come from melanoma, breast cancer, lung 
cancer and leukemia. This is one of the few reports in literature 
describing cardiac metastasis from HNT detected by 18F-FDG-
PET/CT, which contributed to a better patient’s staging.

Pa.15.008
The InfLuenCe Of TSh LeveLS On PeT/CT 18f-
fDG SenSITIvITy In DIffeRenTIATeD ThyROID 
CAnCeR – A CASe RePORT.
COSTA, T.O.; AMORIM, B.J.; SANTOS, A.O.; MOSCI, 
C.; ETCHEBEHERE, E.C.S.C.; LIMA, M.C.L.; SOUZA, 
T.F.; ARAUJO, M.L.C.M; ALMEIDA, L.S.; ASSUMPÇÃO, 
L.V.M.; ZANTUT-WITTMAN, D.E.; TREVISAN, T.L..; 
RAMOS, C.D.
UNIVERSIDADE ESTADUAL DE CAMPINAS (UNI-
CAMP), Campinas, São Paulo, Brasil.
Author responsible: Tiago Oliveira Costa
email: tiago_oliveirac@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: INTRO-
DUCTION: Radioiodine therapy (RIT) is the treatment of 
choice for differentiated thyroid cancer (DTC). However, 
when 131I-iodine whole body scan (131I-WBS) is nega-
tive with increasing thyroglobulin levels (Tg), it’s indicated 
a positron emission tomography with 18F-FDG (PET/CT 
18F-FDG). 
medical history: CASE REPORT: 49-year-old male submit-
ted to total thyroidectomy after papillary thyroid carcinoma 
and RIT. In follow up, 131I-WBS became negative, however 
Tg was increased. PET/CT 18F-FDG was performed in use 
of levothyroxine (suppressed TSH), which showed nodular 
hypermetabolic lesion in thyroid bed. 
Diagnosis: Patient performed a PET/CT 18F-FDG after 30 
days of levothyroxine suspension (elevated TSH) which 
showed the same lesion and others in a cervical and perihilar 
pulmonary lymph nodes. 
Discussion and summary of the case: DISCUSSION: PET/
CT 18F-FDG study has been established as an indispensable 
tool in monitoring and restaging patients with thyroid cancer 
with negative 131I-WBS and elevated Tg. The influence of 
TSH levels in its sensitivity is not well established in litera-
ture. This case clearly demonstrates the increased sensitivity 
after levothyroxine suspension. The impact in detecting more 
lesions reflects not only in correct patient’s restaging, but also 
on best treatment decision. Further studies should be devel-
oped in order to establish the ideal TSH levels to a good PET/
CT 18F-FDG sensitivity in patients with DTC. 

Pa.15.013
APPLICATIOnS Of PeT / CT wITh 18f-fDG In 
ThyROID CAnCeR In 21 STuDIeS In The PRIvA-
Te SeRvICe Of bRASíLIA-Df
BARRA R.R., PRADO Jr L.; PRADO, L. F. M.; MENEGAT-
TI, F.; AGUIAR, M. A.; SILVA, M.M.; SOBRINHO A.B.
IMEB - Imagens Médicas de Brasília, Brasília, DF, Brasil
Author responsible: Renato Ramos Barra 
email: renatobarra@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Tio show 
scintigraphic findings and epidemiological data of patients 
who underwent PET / CT held in 2013 in a private clinic 
in Brasília-DF for detection of metastases of differentiated 
thyroid carcinoma (DTC) whith elevated thyroglobulin and 
negative Iodine Wholebody Scintigraphy 
methods: Twenty-one patients were evaluated, their medi-
cal indications, case histories and previous results of PET / 
CT examinations
main results: Seventeen patients were female and four male. 
Patients with DTC (eighteen patients), sixteen for restaging, 
one for staging and one for evaluation of therapeutic response. 
In the group of restaging of DTC, five was negative and elev-
en positive, these eight underwent FNA, with six positive for 
malignancy , one insufficient sample,. Three continue the in-
vestigation. Four patients with medular carcinoma, three for 
reestaging showed negative PET / CT , and one to assess ther-
apeutic response was noted progression of the disease.
Importance of the conclusions: In DTC group the incidence 
of women to men was 5:1 and in medular cancer 2:1 . In the 
group of DTC where PET / CT was diagnostic, the specificit 
was 85%. Findings similar to that reported in the lliterature

Pa.15.014
fDG-PeT/CT AnD PARAThyROID ADenOmA SeS-
TAmIbI In CASe RePORT
SILVA, R. R ;AGUIAR, M. A.; AGRIZZI, L. C.;MOREIRA, 
M. S.; PRADO JUNIOR, L. M. ; PRADO, L. F. M.; SO-
BRINHO, B. A.
IMEB - BRASÍLIA - DF - BRASIL
Author responsible: Renato Ramos Barra 
email: renatobarra@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Use of 
PET / CT and sestamibi scintigraphy in search PARATHY-
ROID ectopic.
medical history: 80 years old patient presenting osteope-
nia and hypercalciuria surgically treated in 2007 with the 
hypothesis of parathyroid adenoma. Keeping the symptoms 
was referred to our clinic for performing FDG - PET / CT for 
detection of probable ectopic parathyroid.
Diagnosis: Performed FDG - PET / CT showed that oval 
lesion in the posterior mediastinum without hypermetabo-
lism. The patient then underwent parathyroid scintigraphy 
with SPECT - SESTAMIBI associated with CT area whose 
evaluation revealed abnormal accumulation in the lesion to-
pography described the PET / CT, suggesting the presence of 
parathyroid hyperfunctioning.
Discussion and summary of the case: The FDG-PET/CT 
is a modality that has been very widespread in recent years. 
Parathyroid adenomas and incidentalomas are infrequent. In 
medical literature contains a report by KYM et al , which 
demonstrated a parathyroid adenoma discovered the thoracic 
FDG - PET. The 99mTc -Sestamibi is the method of choice 
for detection of parathyroid adenoma, using the technique of 
SPECT - CT allows a better diagnostic accuracy, revealing a 
more precise anatomical localization of lesions .
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Pa.15.015
DeTeCTIOn Of LunG meTASTASeS Of 18f-fLuO-
RIDe OSTeOSARCOmAS
RIBEIRO, S.K; RIBEIRO A.M; MENEZES A,O; ROMA-
NO, P.G; LIMA, E.N; MARTINEZ, I.C; CARMO, I.G; 
CAVICCIOLI, M; ROCHA, S.
AC CAMARGO CANCER CENTER
Author responsible: stefanie knabben ribeiro
email: stefanieknabben@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The purpose 
of this report is to demonstrate the simultaneous detection of 
pulmonary metastases of osteosarcoma during cancer restag-
ing with PET-CT with 18F-Na.
medical history: Female, 34 year old, treated for 14 months 
of Osteosarcoma in the right Tibia and 7 months studying 
with pain continues and progressive right leg after stenting 
withafter stent placement, being then referred for orthopedic 
and oncologic reassessment.
Diagnosis: Tibia Osteosarcoma metastatic to the right into 
the lungs.
Discussion and summary of the case: Female patient of 34 
years, without comorbidities, denies smoking and drinking. 
In consultation with orthopedics still reports pain and pro-
gressive right leg. X-ray identified the proximal Tibia lesion 
with subsequent biopsy site that identified high-grade Osteo-
sarcoma of malignancy, rich in Giant Cells was requested. 
Performed surgery and seven months after stent placement. 
At the moment, it makes adaptive phase of walking. In on-
cologic follow-up study was prompted PET-CT of the total 
skeleton with 18F-Fluoride which revealed no evidence of 
active disease in bone structure. However this same study 
demonstrated: Multiple areas of anomalous 18F-fluoride dis-
tributed pulmonary nodules bilaterally, consistent with pul-
monary metastases.

16 - IT/mAnAGemenT/eDuCATIOn

Pa.16.001
RADIOLOGy SeRvICe ImPROvemenT wITh IT 
PROCeSS AuTOmATIOn mOnITORInG TOOLS: 
exPeRIenCe Of A LARGe hOSPITAL uSInG nA-
GIOS AnD CACTI®
PERSONA P.L., JULIO T., CRUZ L.B., FELIX M.M., DAN-
IEL M.M., ROSEMBERG L.A., FUNARI M.B.G., WOLO-
SKER N.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Thiago Julio 
email: thiago37@gmail.com
Introduction: Nagios and Cacti® are open source softwares 
for network monitoring by graphics and alerts. They monitor 
systems and consumption tendencies, detecting bottlenecks 
in the network. They alert about exceptions inside the ambi-
ent, generate availability reports on dashboards for the sys-
tems and services that orbit RIS/PACS, anticipating impacts 
on applications.
methods Involved: Installation and customization of the 
applications on RIS/PACS servers and nodes. Monitoring of 
disk occupancy, network and database listener, RAM con-
sumption, processor consumption, port and interface verifi-
cation, inbound and outbound rates (maximum and average).
Discussion: Installation on host or modalities machines is 
easy. Validation with the vendor is necessary, avoiding prob-
lems with service levels previously accorded. Real time mon-
itoring data of critical mission parameters allow problems to 

be followed, raising availability of applications. Open source 
licenses allow applications to be specifically adjusted without 
propriety concerns. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Proactive monitoring of ra-
diology systems seems effective for evaluating network and 
services availability, allowing quick identifications of fail-
ures, so that the IT staff can work preventively and avoid the 
system to go down.

Pa.16.003
AuTOmATIC RADIATIOn DOSe exTRACTIOn 
AnD PubLICATIOn: AvAILAbLe ARChITeCTu-
ReS AnD SOLuTIOnS
TORNIERI D., JULIO T., FELIX M.M., DANIEL M.M., 
ROSEMBERG L.A., FUNARI M.B.G., WOLOSKER N.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Thiago Julio 
email: thiago37@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: We will review the main methods and initiatives in the 
market for automatic extraction of radiation doses directly 
from DICOM images in PACS systems, how to publish them 
and the involved architecture.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Existing softwares in the market use several data for the cal-
culation of effective dose exposure. Its measurement is in-
direct, by the means of extraction of DICOM data related to 
dose, number of slices, pacient weight and area columetric 
models. Besides that, it is problematic the lack of standards 
between ionized radiation measures unities among different 
modalities, demanding different ways of calculation accord-
ing to each equipment/vendor.
Conclusion: The utilization of diagnostic tests with ionized 
radiation (specially CT) undergoes major discussion on its 
excessive use and ways of controlling exposure. Repeated 
realization of tomographic exams of the same body region 
may raise de incidence of cancer. It becomes then a necessity 
to inform the public and ordering physician the accumulative 
exposure ofpatients, in order to guide future examinations.

17 - PhySICS, quALITy COnTROL

Pa.17.003
DOSe OPTImIzATIOn In COmPuTeD TOmOGRA-
Phy uSInG The AmeRICAn COLLeGe Of RADIO-
LOGy CRITeRIA
Vanni, S.; Bacelar, A.; Lykawka, R.; Anés, M.
Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre
Author responsible: Mauricio Anés
email: mauricio.anes@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evaluate 
dose index (CTDIvol) and image quality in a sixteen channel 
Computed Tomography (CT) equipament regarding skull and 
abdomen scans in a typical adult considering de American 
College of Radiology (ACR) Accreditation System.
methods: CTDIvol and image quality parameters were as-
sessed by a pencil like ionizing chamber with 10 cm length 
connected to a TNT12000 Fluke and a Gammex 464 phan-
tom, respectively.
main results: All CTDIvol were under specifications. The 
skull protocol showed dose index and image quality values 
according to the ACR criteria. Thus, we reduced mAs keep-
ing the image quality and achieved 28,5 mGy. The abdomen 
protocol showed contrast to noise ratio under ACR specifica-
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tion. Thus, we increased mAs till we achieve specified val-
ues for image quality, increasing the CTDIvol from 8,125 to 
19,652 mGy.
Importance of the conclusions: The protocols evaluated 
were adjusted for the image quality and radiation dose. The 
use of quality parameters suggested by the ACR allow an as-
sessment of CT images in a less subjective way.

Pa.17.004
COmPARATIve STuDy Of The IPADS PeRfOR-
mAnCe wITh PRImARy CLASS DISPLAyS uSeD 
In RePORTS Of RADIOGRAPhIC ImAGeS
OLIVEIRA, D.M.; REIS, C.O.; FILHO, J.A.M.S.; ME-
DEIROS, R.A.; MECCA, F.A.; YVES, T.L.A.S.
Instituto Nacional de Câncer, Rio de Janeiro / RJ - Brasil
Author responsible: danillo_90@hotmail.com
email: danillo_90@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objective: 
To evaluate the portable devices for viewing images, iPads 
model 2 and 3, through quality control tests and compare the 
results with primary class displays, 2, 3 and 5 megapixels. 
methods: Methodology: The quality control tests recom-
mended by the American Association of Medical Physicists 
(AAPM) for evaluation of displays of radiological reports, 
were conducted following the Task Group 18. Then the re-
sults of the evaluations of iPads 2 and 3 were compared 
with the results of tests performed on displays of 2, 3 and 5 
megapixels, so as to check the behavior of iPads regarding 
displays. 
main results: Results: It was verified that the iPads 2 and 3 
were close to the performance of the display of 2 megapixels, 
and far below the displays of 3 and 5 megapixels. 
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion: It was ob-
served that the iPads, despite the ease and practicality of its 
use, do not offer sufficient quality for X-ray analysis, harm-
ing the report for not having quality parameters within what 
is recommended, but can be an important tool when used as 
display monitors, for their portability and mobility.

Pa.17.005
The evOLuTIOn Of quALITy COnTROL In DIGI-
TAL mAmmOGRAPhy
LIMA, N. W.; BORBA, I. Q.; LYKAWKA, R.; BACELAR, A. 
HCPA, Porto Alegre, RS, Brasil
Author responsible: Rochelle Lykwka
email: rlykawka@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The aim of 
this work is to evaluate digital image quality and entrance 
skin dose (ESD) for different breast thickness and for differ-
ent target-filter combinations, suggesting an optimized pro-
tocol for automatic and semi-automatic operation of digital 
mammographic equipment. 
methods: It was used CDMAM 3.4 and its software to an-
alyze two mammographic equipments Siemens with three 
target-filter combinations. It was used PMMA plates to sim-
ulate different breast thickness. CDMAM software evaluated 
image quality determining a quality parameter: IQFinv. To 
measure ESD it was used an ionization chamber 96035B of 
Fluke’s TNT 12000.
main results: For the analyzed equipments, it was found a 
better possibility of IQFinv (around 20%) in relation to the 
automatic configuration made by the manufacturer for 20mm 
PMMA thickness. For 10mm and 40mm the improvement 
was about 15%. For 30mm, the automatic configuration was 
fitted. ESD was maintained constant or lower for all cases.

Importance of the conclusions: Manufacturer configura-
tions made during equipment installation did not offer an 
optimized process. Tungsten-Rhodium combination was the 
best for all breast thickness, offering the best relation be-
tween image quality and ESD.

Pa.17.007
mRI SAfeTy PRACTICeS In A hOSPITAL In SãO 
PAuLO
MELINSK, M.; BITENCOURT, A.G; APPEZZATO, L.F.; 
MATHIAS, P.C.; MOREIRA, F.A
sao paulo
Author responsible: Monica Melinsk
email: melinsk@ig.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Describe and 
think about the security methods of the MRI from a specific 
hospital from São Paulo.
methods: The potential risks at the environment of the MRI 
affect more than patients, the risk is companion, health pro-
fessionals, and any other people that interact with the MR 
area, thought. The ACR publish frequently the Guide of safe 
practices at the MR environment for clinics and research, 
from that guide we have developed the system of security of 
the MRI department of the hospital. 
main results: Safety areas were created, access-controlled 
doors installed at the dangerousness zone, and training sched-
ule. Surveys and orientation of safety about the examination 
are given to the patients before they came to the risks sur-
roundings. Although the high technology protheses and me-
tallic appliances compatible with MRI, the attention to per-
form the examination of a patient which have any kind of this 
issues will be very high, than the hospital hand out a list of 
contraindication and attention to oriented the stakeholders of 
allowed and not allowed. 
Importance of the conclusions: An very high level of secu-
rity working together with safety practices ensure the safety 
of ours patients and professionals, besides ensure the secu-
rity of the operation reducing the cost of maintenance to the 
MRI equipment. 

Pa.17.008
PROjeCTIOn Of envIROnmenTAL exTeRnAL 
DOSe In nuCLeAR meDICIne DePenDenCIeS
OLIVEIRA CV, FERREIRA VC, SILVA ET, MORIGUCHI 
SM, KOGA KH
UNESP – Univ Estadual Paulista, Botucatu Medical School, 
Department of Tropical Diseases and Diagnostic Imaging, 
Botucatu, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Author responsible: Sônia Marta Morigushi 
email: soniamoriguchi@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Describe the 
levels of occupational and environmental exposure of the Di-
vision of Nuclear Medicine 
methods: Radiometric measurements of the levels of strate-
gically defined points in all room and in many points into the 
rooms for a period of 6 months were performed, sampling 
different days and times, in normal functioning of the routine 
in the Nuclear Medicine Division. For each point was deter-
mined mean, standard deviation and confidence interval of 
95% and posterior projection of the spatial dose
main results: The results allowed to estimate the expected 
dose for each room, confirming the higher dose in the manip-
ulation room and in the waiting room for injected patients, 
and especially the dose variation into each room, comparing 
them with the dose limitation established by the CNEN.
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Importance of the conclusions: Creating a visual map of the 
dose distribution in the room allows better targeting of occu-
pationally exposed individuals, indicating the points where 
the occupation should be the minimum required in each work 
room, enabling the reduction of risk to potential exposures 
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Pa.18.003
The uSe Of mAxImum InTenSITy PROjeCTIOn 
In IDenTIfyInG LunG nODuLeS.
CASTRO, J. T. S.
Universidade Estadual de Campinas, Campinas, SP, Brasil.
Author responsible: José Thiago de Souza de Castro
email: jthiagoc@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: The maximum intensity projection (MIP, its acronym in 
English) is a method of data visualization that allows the de-
tection of high-density structures. The algorithm uses all data 
in a volume of interest to generate a single two-dimensional 
image. This algorithm is quite simple: only XY coordinates 
for each pixel with the highest Hounsfield along the Z-axis is 
represented so that in a single two-dimensional image every 
dense structures in a given volume are observed.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The use of images with MIP is diagnostically useful because 
it can readily distinguish structures that are hyperdense rela-
tive to surrounding tissues, by significantly reducing the time 
required to analyze complex structures in different planes. 
This method is particularly useful in daily practice to detect 
small lung nodules, which can be easily distinguished from 
other dense structures in the lungs, the alveoli with this acting 
as a contrast agent for natural air.
Conclusion: The use of images with MIP assists the diagnos-
tic radiologist. It is important that professionals who carry 
out reconstructions using this technique when there is suspi-
cion of pulmonary nodules, among other injuries.

Pa.18.004
uSInG The mInImum InTenSITy PROjeCTIOn 
In The STuDy Of The CheST
CASTRO, J. T. S.
Universidade Paulista - UNIP, Campinas, SP, Brasil.
Author responsible: José Thiago de Souza de Castro
email: jthiagoc@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: Minimum intensity projection (MinIP) is a data vi-
sualization method that allows the detection of low density 
structures. The algorithm uses all data in a volume of interest 
to generate a single two-dimensional image.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The MinIP algorithm is almost identical to the algorithm 
MIP, MinIP but if, for each XY coordinate only the lower 
Hounsfield value along the Z axis is represented. Thus, only 
the most volume hypodense structures are represented, re-
gardless of their location plan. For example, by performing 
a mapping MinIP an image of the chest of the bronchial tree 
can be generated as the bronchi, being filled with air, are less 
dense structures of the chest. The ability to highlight regions 
Hypodense aid the radiologist to better understand the extent 
and morphology of some types of structures (airway vessels, 
from entrapped air ducts, etc.), often significantly reducing 
the time required to analyze multiple planes or structures 
complex nonlinear.

Conclusion: The use of images MinIP assists with the diag-
nosis of the radiologist. It is important that professionals who 
carry out reconstructions using this technique when necessary.

Pa.18.005
SeARCh meTASTASIS bOne In PATIenTS wITh 
PROSTATe CAnCeR ThROuGh bOne SCInTI-
GRAPhy
MORAES, A.F. ; ANSELMO, M.K.
Cedimen, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Anderson Fernandes Moraes 
email: andersonmoraes@limao.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: This paper aims to present bone scintigraphy as a meth-
od of extreme importance in the evaluation of patients with 
prostate cancer with metastatic spread.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Prostate cancer is the third most common type of cancer in 
masculinho sex, being considered a public health problem. 
Being located next to the rectum the prostate can be easily 
assessed by digital rectal examination. Clinical staging of 
the patient is done by TNM classification, making biopsy 
last step of it. Complementing the evaluation framework of 
symptomatic or asymptomatic, both in staging and in moni-
toring the course of the disease the patient is included map-
ping of the skeleton by bone scintigraphy.
Conclusion: Currently the importance of bone scintigraphy 
in the evaluation of the framework of symptomatic or asymp-
tomatic diagnosed with prostate cancer, the patient is still a 
topic of much discussion and controversy, both in its stag-
ing as in monitoring the course of the disease. Many studies 
focus on the very question of cost / benefit ratio, especially 
American studies.

Pa.18.013
mAIn ASPeCTS, InDICATIOnS AnD exeCuTIOn 
meThOD Of enTeROGRAPhy COmPuTeD TO-
mOGRAPhIC
MENEZES, T.S.; SILVA, C.E.
São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil.
Author responsible: Tiago Santos de Menezes 
email: tiago.menezes.radiologia@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: The present study has as purpose, by means of a litera-
ture review, to initially present the main aspects, indications 
and execution method of enterography computed tomograph-
ic (CT enterography).
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The CT enterography is a used method in the clarification 
of “inflammatory and neoplastic” diseases of small bowel 
(D’Ippolito et al., 2012), “mostly in the evaluation of patients 
with Crohn’s disease and diarrhoea from unknown origin” 
(Costa-Silva et al., 2010). The method consists of the vol-
umetric acquisition in equipment of multidetector CT, that 
allows reconstruction on coronal and sagittal planes. This, 
“differs from conventional studies of multidetector CT of ab-
domen and pelvis for presenting neutral oral contrast prepara-
tion – polyethylene glycol (PEG) – associated with iodinated 
contrast agent intravenous administration” (Costa-Silva et 
al., 2010).
Conclusion: The CT enterography emerges as a valuable 
technique for the evaluation of small bowel structures that 
are not shown by other techniques.
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Pa.18.014
ImAGInG meThODS In The DIAGnOSIS AnD 
PROGnOSIS evALuATIOn Of RheumATOID AR-
ThRITIS
MENEZES, T.S.; SILVA, C.E.
São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil.
Author responsible: Tiago Santos de Menezes 
email: tiago.menezes.radiologia@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: The purpose of this literature review article is to pro-
duce a reference basic material for technologists and techni-
cians in radiology, about the usage of modalities of diagnosis 
and prognosis of rheumatoid arthritis.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The rheumatoid arthritis is an inflammatory systemic disease 
(Brenol et al., 2007), chronic and progressive (Mota et al., 
2011), which affected individuals can develop: coronary, car-
diovascular diseases and involvement of “mainly synovial 
membrane of the joints, that may result in bone and cartilag-
inous destruction” (Mota et al., 2011) or synovitis. Although 
essentially clinical, no method can singly diagnose the rheu-
matoid arthritis, however, we can point out as important role 
for it the ultrasonography (Fernandes et al., 2008), conven-
tional radiography and magnetic resonance (Mota et al., 
2012), as well as laboratory tests (Mota et al., 2010).
Conclusion: The knowledge of rheumatoid arthritis etiology, 
of the main affected structures by the disease and the mastery 
of the used modalities for diagnosis, will serve as a support 
so that the technologist and technician in radiology back up 
the rheumatologist in the diagnosis and prognosis evaluation 
of rheumatoid arthritis.

Pa.18.017
DuST TO PIxeL - SeCReTS Of The vIRTuAL POS-
T-mORTem AuTOPSy.
Horvat N.S.M.R.; Amaro-Júnior E.; Kay F.U.; Pires-David-
son J.R.; Chaim K.T.; Martin M.G.; Saldiva P.H.N.
Faculdade de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo, São 
Paulo, SP, Brasil. 
Author responsible: Natally de Souza Maciel Rocha 
email: natallymaciel@gmail.com
Introduction: Computed tomography has proven to be an 
effective method in centers autopsy. The changes observed 
in post mortem should be recognized and not confused with 
pathological events causing death. The objective of this study 
is to demonstrate the spectrum of findings commonly found 
in post-mortem report and model of CT used in the center of 
autopsy.
methods Involved: Computed tomography (CT).
Discussion: Radiological examinations have been used in the 
autopsy centers worldwide. The CT has increasing impor-
tance because it is fast and have good resolution especially 
when intra-arterial and intravenous contrast material is used. 
In addition, CT allows the elucidation of cause of death non-
invasively thus has less social and religious impact. Findings 
at post-mortem as the hematocrit effect and autolysis deter-
mine multisystemic alterations which are proportional to the 
time of death. For proper interpretation of the images the 
radiologist should recognize changes that are usual in post 
mortem. It is used a structure radiological report to facilitate 
communication between professionals.
Conclusion of the presentation: The knowledge of the spec-
trum of findings in post-mortem is essential for proper inter-
pretation of computed tomography. 

Pa.18.019
PISA (ImAGInG PLATfORm In The AuTOPSy 
ROOm): hOw TO mAke POST-mORTem COmPu-
TeD TOmOGRAPhy wIThOuT COnTRAST, wITh 
COnTRAST, AnGIOGRAPhy-CT AnD PeRfuSIOn.
CHAIM, K.T.; DOS SANTOS, G.A.B.; PICKA, M.C.M.; 
GONÇALVES, D.; SALDIVA, P.H.N.; PASQUALUCCI, 
C.A.; SILVA, L.F.F.; KAY, F.U.; AMARO JR., E.
Faculdade de Medicina da USP, Sao Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Khallil Taverna Chaim 
email: khallilchaim@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: The PISA project involves studies with differ-
ent imaging modalities in the Death Verification Service of 
the Capital (SVOC), allowing analysis of correlation between 
radiology and pathology post-mortem. This work intends to 
show the methods currently used to conduct studies with 
computed tomography (CT).
methods Involved: We will show the technique using CT 
and angiography-CT in post-mortem cases. The exam con-
sists in four volumetric acquisitions in the following phases: 
pre-contrast, arterial phase, venous phase and perfusion. For 
these, we make an access into artery and femoral vein, insert-
ing cannulas to inject iodinated contrast solution with poly-
ethylene glycol. Acquisition parameters are optimized for the 
best compromise between speed of acquisition, the integrity 
of the x-ray tube and image quality. Cardiopulmonary bypass 
pump was used to infuse the contrast.
Discussion: The method used has been proven effective for the 
evaluation of findings, allowing the patho-radiological correla-
tion, and allowing new proposals for research and teaching.
Conclusion of the presentation: It is possible to obtain ex-
cellent quality images post-mortem and thus the comparison 
of angiographic exams and CT perfusion with micro and 
macro pathological analysis. This possibility enables import-
ant applications in teaching and research.
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Pa.01.003
ReTROReCTAL CySTIC hAmARTOmAS: CASe 
RePORT AnD mRI fInDInGS
Bolinelli, A P; Pinetti, R. Z.; Valente, M 
HOSPITAL ESTADUAL VILA ALPINA - SECONCI-SP, 
SÃO PAULO -SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Adolfo Previdelli Bolinelli
email: adolfobolinelli@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: This case 
report aims at demonstrating the literature review of the ret-
rorectal cysts (Tailgut cysts), its main radiological aspects 
emphasizing the MRI findings, signs that could be associated 
with malignant degeneration and its main differential diag-
noses.
medical history: Female, 28 years old, complaining of in-
fertility with no personal or family comorbidities. The patient 
brought previous and recent transvaginal ultrasound exams 
accusing intramural leiomyoma without discrepancies be-
tween the reports and demonstrating previous hysterosalp-
ingography with pervious oviducts. One MRI of the pelvis 
was requested and confirmed the leiomyoma without other 
relevant adnexal findings. Additionally, we characterized a 
multiloculated cystic lesion in retrorectal space with low sig-
nal intensity on T1-weighted sequences and high intensity on 
T2 without signal loss in fat saturation. The lesion had fine 
and regular walls, peripheral enhancement after the adminis-
tration of the paramagnetic contrast media, no signs of inter-
nal solid content or communication with adjacent structure. 
It was characterized as an incidental retrorectal cystic ham-
artoma without associated suspicious signs for malignancy.
Diagnosis: Retrorectal cystic hamartoma (Tailgut cyst)
Discussion and summary of the case: This case illustrates 
the importance of knowing the retroretal space, their possible 
cystic lesions, imaging features that give them begin aspects 
which can help in the treatment planning and follow-up of 
these patients. 

Pa.01.015
ACuTe PAnCReATITIS AnD RevISeD ATLAnTA 
CLASSIfICATIOn: PICTORIAL eSSAy
SAKUNO, D.; INOUE, C.; CORDEIRO, F. B.
SANTA CASA DE MISERICÓRDIA DE PONTA GROSSA, 
PONTA GROSSA, PARANÁ, BRASIL
Author responsible: Daniel Sakuno
email: danielskn@hotmail.com
Introduction: INTRODUCTION The 1992 Atlanta clas-
sification of acute pancreatitis (AP) was revised in 2012 
to establish definitions of terminology, types and compli-
cations of AP for universal interpretation between radiolo-
gists and others physicians for better prognosis interpreta-
tion and treatment. 
methods Involved: METHODS A retrospective study of 
cases of AP assessed by multidetector computed tomography 
(MDCT) correlating with revised Atlanta classification. 
Discussion: DISCUSSION The AP is divided into early 
phase (occurs within 1st week of onset of disease) and late 

phase (after the 1st week of onset). The first phase is eval-
uated with clinical and laboratory parameters, while in the 
second phase morphological aspects are evaluated by MDCT. 
The late phase takes 4 weeks to split AP in interstitial edem-
atous pancreatitis (IEP) and necrotizing pancreatitis (NP). 
However, complications are called acute peripancreatic flu-
id collection (APFC) and pancreatic pseudocyst in the IEP 
and acute necrotic collection (ANC) and walled-off necrosis 
(WON) in NP. 
Conclusion of the presentation: CONCLUSION It is essen-
tial the radiologist adapt to the new concepts and terminology 
for universal interpretation of AP and optimize the assess-
ment of prognosis and treatment. 

Pa.01.017
SOLITARy fIbROuS TumOR Of The meSenTeRy 
DIAGnOSIS: CASe RePORT wITh RevIew Of 
The LITeRATuRe
ROBERTI FC; CAMILO FB; SILVA IC; MENDES FJ; 
PEREIRA SAC; EL HADJ JA; DRUMOND EC; EL HADJ 
SAA
UNIVERSIDADE FEDERAL DE VIÇOSA/CENTRO DE 
REFERENCIA EM IMAGEM, VIÇOSA, MG, BRASIL
Author responsible: Fabiane Corbelli Roberti
email: fabianemed@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Solitary fi-
brous tumors (SFT) are rare mesenchymal neoplasms, usu-
ally located in the pleura; being the abdominal location,rare. 
Most are benign, with only 10% evil.
medical history: LFS,male, 38,started with pain and a feel-
ing of “heaviness “ in the lower abdomen fortnight ago. Ul-
trasound revealed heterogeneous mass in the pelvic cavity.
Computed Tomography: large heterogeneous lesion,hyper-
vascular,with areas of necrosis measuring up to 8.5 cm.Pa-
thology:nodule formation,spindle-shaped mesenchymal cells 
,collagen fibers and hemangiopericit structures with areas 
of hemorrhage and necrosis. Immunohistochemistry: Con-
firmed markers for Mesentery Solitary Fibrous Tumor.
Diagnosis: Mesentery Solitary Fibrous Tumor.
Discussion and summary of the case: The TFS were as-
ymptomatic, with nonspecific symptoms such as fullness, 
obstruction ,or as in the case; dragged with abdominal pain. 
The image are characterized as well-defined masses, multi-
lobuled, heterogeneous, with areas hyper and hypoattenuat-
ing represented by calcifications, areas of necrosis and cystic 
degeneration or myxoid; hypervascular, showing enhance-
ment in the arterial phase and portal with washing in the late 
phase;characteristics observed in our patient.Do not infil-
trates, but tend to invade adjacent structures.The differential 
diagnosis includes benign tumors (desmoid,inflammatory 
pseudotumor,mesenteric fibromatosis , leiomyoma )and,ma-
lignant as sarcomas, lymphoma,metastases, gastrointestinal 
stromal tumors.It is therefore of great importance that radiol-
ogists are aware of this entity and include it in the differential 
diagnosis of expanding hypervascular abdominal lesions.

Pa.01.022
GIAnT ReTROPeRITOneAL LIPOSARCOmA: On 
PuRPOSe Of A CASe.
RENGIFO, P.; CARRASCO, C.
HOSPITAL NACIONAL CAYETANO HEREDIA - LIMA, 
PERÚ.
Author responsible: Pablo Sebastián Rengifo Juárez
email: rengifo.pablo@gmail.com
Introduction: The purpose of this paper is to report a 
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case of a Giant Retroperitoneal Liposarcoma with no  
renal displacement.
methods Involved: 34 years-old man who, for eight months, 
presented abdominal mass sensation, abdominal girth in-
crease, abdominal pain and constipation. The Abdominal 
Computerized Tomography Scan showed a very wide solid 
lesion, heterogeneous, with fat density areas (-53 UH), with 
moderate contrast enhancement, with no calcifications, reg-
ular and lobulated borders, that occupies a great part of the 
abdominal cavity and presents a close contact to the retroper-
itoneum, in the intersection of L2 level and the para-aortic 
zone. It displaces the abdominal aorta and other structures to 
the right, with no signs of infiltration, probably Liposarcoma. 
Kidneys were not involved. The anatomic-pathological diag-
nosis was Myxoid Liposarcoma with dedifferentiation areas.
Discussion: Giant Retroperitoneal Liposarcoma.
Conclusion of the presentation: The most common loca-
tion of Retroperitoneal Liposarcoma is the posterior perire-
nal space, with the natural forward movement of the kidney, 
which does not occur in this case. This is an unusual presen-
tation of this kind of neoplasm and that is why we report it.

Pa.01.031
PI-RADS: A CASe-bASeD RevIew Of The new 
CATeGORIzATIOn.
Maguollo, L ; Forni V.M. ; Ricci R. ; Lewin F.; Martins I.A.F. 
; Racy D.J.
MEDIMAGEM - Beneficência Portuguesa de São Paulo
Author responsible: Igor Austin Fernandes Martins 
email: austin.igor@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: multi-parametric MRI (mpMRI) of the prostate is an 
useful method for evaluation of patients with prostate ade-
nocarcinoma, because it provides information of the prostate 
gland anatomy, the tumor aspect, allowing local staging. Cur-
rently, prostate mpMRI has also been used in the detection of 
prostate cancer in patients after prostatectomy with increas-
ing PSA levels, and in those with prior negative biopsies 
and abnormal PSA levels. Although accumulating evidence 
supported the relevance of mpMRI in prostate adenocarcino-
ma diagnosis, the widespread acceptance of this method was 
hampered by the absence of consensus on diagnostic crite-
ria. Recently, the European Society of Urogenital Radiolo-
gy (ESUR) has published a structured reporting scheme for 
MRI of the prostate called PI-RADS,based on the BI-RADS 
classification for breast imaging. The goal of this iniciative is 
to reduce interobserver variability,provide standardized com-
munication of findings and improve communication between 
clinicians and radiologists and providing statistically relevant 
data for other studies of this pathology.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The PI-RADS system scores the individual risk for the ab-
sence or presence of clinically relevant disease.
Conclusion: The aim of this article is to perform a literature 
review of the PI-RADS score, to describe its advantages and 
limitations,as well as the obstacles for its implementation and 
acceptance in large scale.

Pa.01.037
APPROACh On ACuTe AbDOmen ImAGInG
SANTOS, E.P.; MAIA, L.M.N.; BIZANHA, P.H.Q.; 
SOARES, R.L.S.; CERQUEIRA, L.M.; REBELLO, E.C.S.; 
FLEJDER. P.; SILVA, F.D.;
Universidade Federal de Viçosa, Viçosa, Minas Gerais, Bra-
sil; Hospital Alemão Oswaldo Cruz, São Paulo, SP

Author responsible: Lilian Mara Nunes Maia
email: lilianmaia09@hotmail.com
Introduction: Introduction The acute abdomen is one of 
the main causes of admission to the emergency department, 
and includes self-limited and potentially surgical causes. Its 
high prevalence and unspecific clinical manifestations leads 
to requests for additional imaging evaluation. In this con-
text, it is crucial to know how to balance the risk-benefit 
ratio offered by imaging methods in different presentations 
of acute abdomen.
methods Involved: Methods Review of images of different 
diagnostic methods illustrating the hierarchical indication 
and expected findings in acute abdomen.
Discussion: Discussion The implementation of protocols for 
choosing adequate imaging evaluation on acute abdomen has 
been a successful experience at reference centers. It is essen-
tial to take into account availability of methods, cost, patient 
age, principles of radiation protection and accuracy, all con-
fronted with the clinical suspicion. Computed tomography 
is highly accurate in different types of acute abdomen, but 
promotes ionization. Therefore, radiography is safer, being 
an useful method in cases of obstruction / bowel perforation. 
Ultrasonography stands out in the evaluation of right upper 
quadrant and pediatric patients.
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion of the presen-
tation The hierarchical indication of imaging evaluation must 
be based on a data set, with diagnostic suspicion as its main 
component, without underestimating the risk-benefit ratio.

PD.01.001
AbDOmInAL AnGIOTOmOGRAPhy In PATIenTS 
wITh ACTIve GASTROInTeSTInAL bLeeDInG
Reis, F.R.S.; Cardia, P.P.; D’Ippolito, G.
Universidade Federal de São Paulo / EPM, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Fatima Regina Silva Reis
email: fatimareis@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: The gastrointestinal bleeding represents a common 
medical emergency, with considerable morbimortality rates. 
The prompt diagnosis is essential for a better prognosis of 
these patients. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Endoscopy is the main diagnostic tool in this context, how-
ever, when the gastrointestinal hemorrhage is massive, the 
bleeding site can be obscured during endoscopy; in addition, 
endoscopy is not always available and a trained profession-
al might not be present. Bowel preparation is necessary for 
colonoscopy, which doesn’t evaluate the most part of small 
intestine. Scintigraphy does not allow precise anatomic local-
ization of the bleeding and it’s unavailable in the emergency 
setting. The use of capsule endoscopy is inappropriate in the 
acute setting, particularly in the emergency department and 
it has high costs. Digital angiography is invasive, has risks 
associated with vascular access, besides little availability in 
the emergency setting. On the other hand, angiotomography 
is fast, highly available and minimally invasive. It is a prom-
ising alternative in these patients algorithm, being capable 
to determine the localization and the cause of bleeding with 
high accuracy and guide treatment. 
Conclusion: Basing in a critical literature review and our 
own experience, we propose an angio-CT’s protocol for the 
patient with gastrointestinal bleeding.
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PD.01.002
DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS Of AbDOmInAL CyS-
TIC LeSIOnS
DO VALE, G.C.; DE ROSSI, T.G.; VILLA, P.P.O.; DE CAR-
VALHO, D.G.; SILVA, H.C.; AKURI, E.; MORO, F.A.S.; 
OLIVEIRA, G.S.; LOBO, G.R.; BAAKLINI, R.E.
Famema, Marília, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Gabriela Chile do Vale 
email: gabriela.chile@hotmail.com
Introduction: The differential diagnosis of abdominal cystic 
lesions includes a variety of conditions , such as variations of 
normality , inherited or acquired cystic lesions as infectious , 
traumatic , post- traumatic and neoplastic .
methods Involved: The clinical and imaging findings can 
assist in the development of differential diagnosis , consider-
ing the anatomical location and characteristics in ultrasound 
(U.S. ) , the attenuation in computed tomography ( CT) and 
the signal in different Magnetic Resonance ( RM ) sequences. 
Discussion: Purpose is to discuss the main imaging findings 
of U.S. , MR and CT , which allow us to define the various 
etiologies of abdominal cystic lesions of the liver , spleen , 
kidneys, pancreas , biliary tract and peritoneal cavity .
Conclusion of the presentation: For diagnosis , prognosis 
and therapeutic monitoring of abdominal cystic diseases,sev-
eral image methods can be used. The radiologist must know 
how to choose the appropriate methods for the diagnosis and 
the particular characteristics of each cystic lesions.

PD.01.004
DISSemInATeD hISTOPLASmOSIS In ImmunO-
SuPPReSSeD: A CASe RePORT AnD LITeRATuRe 
RevIew
GALVÃO, MD; MARTINES, BMR; MARTINES, JAS; 
NETO, PJS; SANTOS, EHS; CASTRO, PHS; BICUDO, 
PCD; VIDRO, JEJ; KUROISHI, ME; CASTRO, CC; 
UNIVERSIDADE SÃO PAULO, HOSPITAL UNIVERSI-
TÁRIO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Brenda Martines
email: brendamartines@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Discuss and 
conduct a literature review of disseminated histoplasmosis 
with atypical presentations imunussuprimido patient.
medical history: Male patient with wasting syndrome and 
a palpable mass in the right iliac fossa. Additional diagnos-
tic tests were performed during hospitalization. Colonoscopy 
detected vegetative stenotic lesion in the ascending colon, 
ulcers in the transverse colon and rectum suggestive of Ka-
posi. The Multidetector Computed Tomography (MDCT) of 
the chest showed pulmonary embolism, pulmonary infarction 
and dissemination of miliary pattern. 
Diagnosis: Disseminated Histoplasmosis 
Discussion and summary of the case: Histoplasmosis is a 
systemic fungal infection, and its clinical presentation varies 
from an asymptomatic infection to a disseminated form of 
the disease, usually observed in patients with severely im-
paired cellular immunity, such as those receiving immuno-
suppressive drugs, patients with hematologic malignancies 
and patients with Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
(AIDS). In these last, Histoplasma capsulatum cause dissem-
inated disease in 95% of cases, evolving as acute, subacute 
or chronic disseminated disease. Symptomatic primary in-
fection can mimic a variety of opportunistic infections such 
as Pneumocystis jiroveci, Tuberculosis and Mycobacterium 
avium complex infection, making diagnosis more difficult. 

PD.01.005
GASTRIC vOLvuLuS, CASe RePORT AnD LITeRA-
TuRe RevIew
POSSAGNOLO, DT; HIGA, K; MARTINES, BMR; MAR-
TINES, JAS; NETO, PJS; SANTOS, EHS; KUROISHI, ME; 
CASTRO,CC; BICUDO, PCDR; COSTA, DT 
UNIVERSIDADE SÃO PAULO, HOSPITAL UNIVERSI-
TÁRIO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Brenda Martines
email: brendamartines@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report di-
agnosis by multidetector CT scan of a case of gastric volvulus 
with literature review.
medical history: Female, aged 43 , who came to the emer-
gency room, with abdominal pain for one month , which 
worsened in the last 24 hours, accompanied by nausea . Per-
formed chest X-ray which showed pleural effusion on the 
left, being punctured with output loads of enteric material . 
She underwent CT which showed gastric Volvo .
Diagnosis: Gastric Volvulus organoaxial and mesenteroaxial
Discussion and summary of the case: Gastric volvulus is 
a rare condition in adults is associated with diaphragmatic 
defects ( paraesophageal hernia / incisional ) is rare before 
age 50 . The presentation may be acute ( acute intestinal ob-
struction ) or chronic . Acute usually presents with the triad 
of Borchardt : abdominal pain , intractable vomiting and in-
ability to pass a nasogastric tube . Chronic may be asymp-
tomatic or have nonspecific symptoms . The most common 
complications include gastric emphysema, displacement of 
other abdominal organs, drilling , ischemia, infection. There 
are two main types : the more common organoaxial in which 
the twist occurs around the long axis of the stomach and mes-
enteroaxial type in which the twist occurs around the short 
axis perpendicular to the plane.

PD.01.006
nOnInvASIve ASSeSSmenT Of PORTAL venOuS 
SySTem
Oliveira, G.S.; Miyada, W.S.; Ferreira, V.T.R.; Moro, F.A.S.; 
Rossi, T.G.; Lobo, G.R.; Carvalho D.G.; Silva, H.C.; Baakli-
ni, R.E.; Akuri, E.
Faculdade de Medicina de Marília, Marília, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Gustavo Souza de Oliveira
email: gusverra@gmail.com
Introduction: Considering the heterogeneity of the abnor-
malities that may affect the portal venous system , the correct 
diagnosis becomes a challenge , being necessary to the doc-
tor radiologist a thorough knowledge of normal anatomy and 
variants , as well as congenital and acquired disorders .
methods Involved: Different methods of noninvasive imag-
ing enable the study of portal vein and assist in the detection 
of various diseases, they are the color Doppler ultrasound 
(U.S.), computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI).
Discussion: The aim of this study is to correlate the findings 
with the major diseases that affect this system. The different 
imaging modalities have advantages and disadvantages that 
should be considered before choosing the most appropriate 
method. Imaging methods are important in detecting aneu-
rysms and portal vein thrombosis, the study of collateral ves-
sels resulting from portal hypertension and cavernomatous 
transformation.
Conclusion of the presentation: Knowledge of the typical 
appearances of abnormalities of the portal venous system 
provides a more reliable diagnosis, allowing a treatment at 
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the correct time, better targeting of surgical and percutaneous 
interventions and ultimately improve the bottom line.

PD.01.007
bOeRhAAve’S SynDROme. TOmOGRAPhIC fIn-
DInGS COnCeRnInG A CASe
SIGRIST, RMS; VIDRO, JEJ; MARTINES, BMR; MAR-
TINES, JAS; NETO, PJS; SANTOS, EHS; BICUDO, PCDR; 
COSTA, DT; KUROISHI, ME; CASTRO,CC
UNIVERSIDADE SÃO PAULO, HOSPITAL UNIVERSI-
TÁRIO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Brenda Martines
email: brendamartines@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Describe 
and discuss the CT findings in Boerhaave’s syndrome.
medical history: Male patient, 60 years, with epigastric 
pain, vomiting and dyspnea one week ago, which worsened 
in the last 24 hours. Chest radiography showed massive pleu-
ral effusion on the right. Thoracic puncture performed with 
output suggestive of enteric fluid content. Computed tomog-
raphy of the chest / abdomen showed continuity solution in 
the transition from middle / distal esophagus with extrava-
sation of contrast into the posterior mediastinum and hydro-
pneumothorax. The patient underwent surgery, confirming 
the CT findings.
Diagnosis: Boerhaave’s syndrome
Discussion and summary of the case: Boerhaave syndrome 
(BS) is the complete transmural laceration of the esophagus 
resulting from a sudden increase in intraesophageal pressure 
caused by vomiting after heavy drinking or overindulgence 
of food. Esophageal tears are most commonly located in the 
left posterior wall of the lower one-third of the esophagus. 
The classical symptoms of this syndrome are vomiting, sud-
den severe chest pain, and subcutaneous emphysema (Mack-
ler triad). Odynophagia, dyspnea, cyanosis, fever, pleural 
effusion with food residue and chock may develop later. CT 
findings include esophageal wall thickening, periesophageal 
air collections and extravasation of contrast material. Differ-
ential diagnosis include Mallory Weiss syndrome, neoplasms 
and traumatic rupture of the esophagus. 

PD.01.009
InTeSTInAL DuPLICATIOn CyST mImICkInG 
PAnCReATIC mASS
Pereira, L.G.; Andrade, S.M.; Alves, R.S.; Reis, C.N.; Lavio-
la, R.K.; Filardi, V.M.B.
Labs D’or Volta Redonda
Author responsible: Larissa Gonzaga Pereira
email: larissagonzaga@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Intestinal 
duplication is an uncommon congenital anomaly with the 
majority of cases clinically presenting during the first year 
of life in which there can be found a palpable abdominal 
mass, distention and recurrent pain. Reported cases of as-
ymptomatic patients who reach adulthood are less frequent, 
as in the case of our patient, 53years old. Clinical symptom-
atology is nonspecific and additional diagnostic means have 
a low accuracy.
medical history: Patient referred to postprandial fullness 
and distention in the epigastric region. A palpable mass was 
found. An CT scan revealed a voluminous and expansive for-
mation in the left flank region. A tumor in the pancreatic was 
hypothesized. During surgical inventory the mass did not ap-
pear to stem from the pancreas but the transverse mesocolon. 
The specimen was sent for histopathological examination 

thereby diagnosing the case of an intestinal duplication.
Diagnosis: Intestinal Duplication
Discussion and summary of the case: In CT, these lesions 
may present the appearance of a cystic mass adjacent to the 
gastrointestinal tract. The pre-operative diagnosis is quite 
rare and most often only recognized during the act of a sur-
gery being performed under the assumption of a more com-
mon problem.The treatment is always surgical, even when 
the patient is asymptomatic, mainly due to the possibility of 
eventual complications. 

PD.01.010
InTeSTInAL PeRfORATIOn by fOReIGn bODy 
InGeSTIOn - CASe SeRIeS, LITeRATuRe RevIew 
AnD DIAGnOSIS by CT.
Miller WP, Trippia CR, Caboclo MFS, Trippia CH, Terazaki 
CRT, Rinaldi F, Castro FG
Hospital São Vicente - FUNEF, Curitiba, PR, Brasil
Author responsible: Wagner Peitl Miller
email: wagnerpmiller@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: This study aims to describe four cases of intestinal 
perforation by foreign body (FB) (fish bone, chicken bone 
and toothpick), conduct a review of the literature and relate 
the findings of computed tomography (CT).
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Accidental ingestion of FB is a common clinical problem 
in emergency services. The clinical is varied and generally 
patients do not refer to the possibility of ingestion of a FB, 
which slows and creates confusion with other diagnostic pos-
sibilities. The CT has contributed greatly to the diagnosis, the 
best imaging method for the evaluation, able to identify FB’s 
slightly radiopaque, with the exact location of drilling and 
precise orientation of the surgical treatment.
Conclusion: Although the accidental deglutition of a FB is 
frequent, bowel perforation is an uncommon finding. How-
ever when it occurs, is manifested by a acute abdomen and 
constitutes a diagnostic challenge in the emergency services, 
being extremely important to recognize recognize the tomo-
graphic signals for a correct diagnosis and treatment.

PD.01.011
mR AnD PeT-CT evALuATIOn Of PATIenTS wITh 
ReCTAL ADenOCARCInOmA AfTeR neOADju-
vAnT ChemORADIOTheRAPy TReATmenT
Ortega, CD; Carvalho AP; Perez, RO; Buchpiguel, CA; Ro-
cha, MS
Instituto do Câncer do Estado de São Paulo “Octavio Frias 
de Oliveira” (ICESP); Departamento de Radiologia da Fac-
uldade de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo, Depar-
tamento de Gastroenterologia da Faculdade de Medicina da 
Universidade de São Paulo
Author responsible: Cinthia Denise Ortega 
email: cinthiadortega@gmail.com
Introduction: Neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy for rec-
tal cancer may result in complete pathological response. In 
these selected patients, a non-operative approach can pre-
clude sphincteric, urinary and sexual disfunction. Therefore, 
identification of these patients prior to surgery is important 
in order to select patients that may have surgery deferred. 
The purpose of this study is to illustrate the roles of imaging 
modalities in the selection of good clinical responders, who 
may be suitable for a non-operative approach.
methods Involved: MR and PET-CT
Discussion: High-resolution MRI evaluates the tumor re-
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gression grade within the rectal wall and the presence of me-
sorretal lymphnodes or extraluminal foci of disease. PET-CT 
evaluates the presence or absence of FDG uptake within the 
rectal wall or lymph nodes. Residual FDG uptake indicates 
incomplete PET/CT response. Absence of FDG uptake indi-
cates complete PET/CT response.
Conclusion of the presentation: MR and PET/CT are useful 
tools in evaluating patients with complete clinical response 
after neoadjuvant chemoradiotherapy treatment for rectal ad-
enocarcinoma.

PD.01.013
InITIAL exPeRIenCe wITh The uSe Of GADO-
xeTIC ACID AS A SPeCIfIC hePATObILIAR COn-
TRAST AGenT In mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe
FERNANDES DA, BARROS RHO, MARTINS DL, PENA-
CHIM TJ, PRANDO P, CASERTA NMG. 
UNIVERSIDADE ESTADUAL DE CAMPINAS- UNI-
CAMP, CAMPINAS-SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Daniel Alvarenga Fernandes 
email: daniel_alvafer@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: With the relatively recent introduction into 
clinical practice in our country , studies have demonstrated 
the use of gadoxetic acid as a specific hepatobiliar contrast 
agent - ( AHBE ) in magnetic resonance imaging ( MRI) . The 
purpose of this study is to demonstrate the typical image pat-
terns of primary benign and malignant liver lesions , metas-
tases , and in the evaluation of biliary tract , emphasizing the 
advantages of using ABHE in daily clinical practice, briefly 
describing its mechanism of action .
methods Involved: Cases performed at two institutions us-
ing the AHBE in liver MRI images were used, and didactical-
ly different diagnoses were collected.
Discussion: The agent of hepato-specific contrast are those 
specifically captured by the liver cells, being compounds by 
gadolinium with fat soluble properties Gadoxetic acid, the 
AHBE approved for clinical use in Brazil , has an estimated 
50% excreted via renal and biliary 50 % in healthy patients 
, enabling the execution of routine at first , followed by the 
hepatobiliary -phase dynamic studies .
Conclusion of the presentation: The late stages using gadox-
etic acid as AHBE, in very specific situations , are additional 
tool in characterization and detection of focal liver lesions, to 
be analyzed in conjunction with conventional images.

PD.01.014
CROhn’S DISeASe: ImPORTAnTS SIGnS On en-
TeRO- ReSSOnAnCe: PICTORIAL eSSAy.
FERNANDES DA, BARROS RHO, MARTINS DL, PENA-
CHIM TJ, BARCELOS IHK, CASERTA NMG. 
UNIVERSIDADE ESTADUAL DE CAMPINAS- UNI-
CAMP, CAMPINAS-SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Daniel Alvarenga Fernandes 
email: daniel_alvafer@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Crohn’s disease, chronic granulomatous in-
flammatory disease that can affect any part of the gastrointes-
tinal tract, usually discontinuously, more frequently affects 
small intestine, mainly the terminal ileum. Front recurrent 
disease , magnetic resonance, through directed study- ente-
ro-ressonance (entero- MRI) has proved very useful to not 
use ionizing radiation and to obtain high resolution images, 
providing precise information on the extension , complica-
tions and characterization of the activity disease, which are 
crucial especially for therapeutic planning . The objective of 
this work is to show the main findings of Crohn’s disease that 

can be observed in the study by entero -MRI .
methods Involved: From personal series of authors and from 
the institution were selected entero -MRI examinations from 
patients referred with a diagnosis of Crohn’s disease. The 
most significant findings were documented for presentation.
Discussion: Discussion : The entero- MRI proved to be very 
accurate and allowed adequate characterization of various 
situations of Crohn’s disease such as abscesses, fibrosis, ste-
nosis, entero-cutaneous fistula, wall thickening, signs of dis-
ease activity, separation of small bowel loops, fibroadipose 
proliferation the mesentery , among others.
Conclusion of the presentation: The entero - MRI in the 
assessment of Crohn’s disease enables detailed and essential 
information for therapeutic planning .

PD.01.015
PAnCReATIC AnD exTRAPAnCReATIC AbDOmI-
nAL mAnIfeSTATIOnS Of IGG4 ReLATeD-DISeASe
FERNANDES DA, KIDO RYZ, BARROS RHO, MARTINS 
DL, PENACHIM TJ, CASERTA NMG. 
UNIVERSIDADE ESTADUAL DE CAMPINAS- UNI-
CAMP, CAMPINAS-SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Daniel Alvarenga Fernandes 
email: daniel_alvafer@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: We present 
a case of IgG4 related disease with pancreatic and extrapan-
creatic abdominal involvement including biliary system and 
kidneys. Given the importance of imaging methods for di-
agnosis and differentiation from malignancy, we emphasize 
the most typical abdominal findings in computed tomography 
and magnetic resonance imaging of this recently recognized 
systemic autoimmune disease. 
medical history: Male patient, aged 49, with itching, ab-
dominal discomfort, jaundice, dark urine, and fecal hipo-
cholia, slimming 13Kg in 5 months. Physical examination: 
jaundiced, afebrile, with flabby and painful on palpation in 
the right flank abdomen. Laboratory tests with elevated liver 
enzymes and bilirubin with obstructive pattern. It was real-
ized computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging of 
the abdomen and cholangioressonance
Diagnosis: IgG4 - related disease
Discussion and summary of the case: The IgG4-related dis-
ease is a systemic autoimmune disorder with abdominal pan-
creatic and extrapancreatic manifestations and can affect bile 
ducts, kidneys, lymph nodes, prostate and retroperitoneum. 
The diagnostic criteria are based on clinical, radiological and 
pathological findings. How it can simulate neoplasic lesions, 
more aggressive interventions may be taken if this diagnosis 
is not confirmed . It is essential that radiologists be aware of 
these events reported here , thus contributing to the proper 
diagnosis and management.

PD.01.017
hePATOCeLLuLAR CARCInOmA OCCuRRInG 
In eCTOPIC LIveR TISSue In The PAnCReAS: A 
CASe RePORT.
CASERTA NMG, FERNANDES DA, CALLEJAS-NETO F, 
GESTIC MA, MACHADO RR.
UNIVERSIDADE ESTADUAL DE CAMPINAS- UNI-
CAMP, CAMPINAS-SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Daniel Alvarenga Fernandes 
email: daniel_alvafer@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The inci-
dence of ectopic liver tissue varies from 0.24 to 0.47 % , there 
are reports of ectopic liver to the gallbladder, spleen , retro-
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peritoneum, pancreas, adrenal , portal vein ,diaphragm , chest 
, gastric serosa , testes and umbilical vein. Reports show the 
occurrence of benign lesions and hepatocellular carcinoma in 
ectopic liver.
medical history: Male patient, 65 years old, with a history 
of epigastric pain, exacerbated after eating, feeling of fullness 
and loss of weight of about 5 kg in the last 2 months. Alco-
holic and former smoker. On examination: flaccid abdomen, 
flat, painless on palpation, a tumor in the right upper quadrant 
about 6 cm, fixed to the deep layers, hardened. Pursued with 
complementary examinations, computed tomography and 
magnetic resonance imaging. Gastroduodenopancreatectomy 
held, with pathological and immunohistochemical analysis.
Diagnosis: Hepatocellular carcinoma occurring in ectopic 
liver tissue in the pancreas
Discussion and summary of the case: The dorsal pancreat-
ic bud and liver diverticulum have a common embryological 
origin, developing from the foregut, almost simultaneously 
in the fourth embryonic week. It is suggested that liver tis-
sue may migrate during embryogenesis to various organs, 
which could explain the occurrence of ectopic pancreas 
liver. In heterogeneous abdominal mass, if the alpha-feto-
protein is positive, can aid in the diagnosis of this rare oc-
currence. Immunohistochemistry is essential today in eval-
uating of many injuries.

PD.01.018
POLySPLenIA SynDROme
Mazzaro, G. C.; Calvi, C.; Nassar, S. A.
Centro médico Sorocaba, Sorocaba-SP
Author responsible: Gustavo de Carvalho Mazzaro 
email: gustavo_mazzaro@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Female pa-
tient, 31 years old. Patient complains about difuse abdomi-
nal pain with 1 months duration. Pain is identified as being 
intermitent, pulsatile, and progressively worse as time goes 
on. Patient denies having fever, naucea or vomiting, and has 
irregular bowel movements. Personal Background: 1 Caesar-
ean section, 4 years ago.
medical history: CT scan performed in our service showed: 
multiple splenic nodules in the left upper quadrant, character-
ising polysplenia syndrome, associated with the interruption 
of the hepatic segment of the inferior vena cava which has 
its flow continue through the enlarged azygos vein. There is 
the absence of the pancreatic tail that the apperance of a semi 
annular pancreas, associated with gut malrotation.
Diagnosis: Polyslenia Syndrome A rare congenital disease 
diagnosed in infancy. It has a predominance with the female 
sex. There are multiple splenules, pancreatic tail is absent, 
interruption of the hepatic segment of the inferior vena cava 
which continues through the enlarged azygous vein, associat-
ed with gut malrotation. There might might be other findings 
as well. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Among the diferen-
tial diagnosis we can find: Dorsal pancreatic agenesis, pan-
creatic divisum, chronic pancreatitis, splenosis, linfoma, and 
accesory spleens. 

PD.01.021
ImAGInG fInDInGS In ATyPICAL evOLuTIOn Of 
hePATOCeLLuLAR CARCInOmA.
MEYRELLIS, L.C.; VELLONI, F.G.; D’IPPOLITO, G.; 
BOMFIM, L.N.; OTA, F.H.; SALVADORI, P.S.
Hospital São Paulo, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Livia Cesana Meyrellis 

email: lilicesana@hotmail.com
Introduction: Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the most 
common primary malignant tumor of the liver, being the 
world’s third cause of cancer-related death and constitutes a 
public health problem. Although their imaging appearance is 
well known and studied, the radiologist must be aware of the 
existence of some atypical evolutions of this neoplasm.
methods Involved: A search for patients with diagnosed 
HCC was held at XXXX Hospital with the goal of selecting 
cases that have presented any unusual developments.
Discussion: Among this cases, were selected patients with 
tumor rupture with bleeding into the abdominal cavity, ac-
celerated growth, atypical metastasis like orbit and thyroid, 
gastric infiltration and spontaneous tumor regression, which 
will be illustrated in this study.
Conclusion of the presentation: Although the imaging fea-
tures of HCC are well established, there are some atypical 
evolution that should be recognized, since they can make di-
agnosis difficult, with consequential impact on survival and 
therapeutic management of these patients.

PD.01.022
hePATIC InfLAmmATORy PSeuDOTumOR AnD 
TheIR DIffeRenT ASPeCTS Of ImAGe
BOMFIM, L.N.; SALVADORI, P.S.; MEYRELLIS, L.C.; 
OTA, F.H.; VELLONI, F.G.; TORRES, L.R.; MATTOS 
L.A.; D’ IPPOLITO G.
Hospital São Paulo da Universidade Federal de São Paulo - 
UNIFESP, São Paulo - SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lucas Novais Bomfim
email: lucasbomfim@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Introduction: Inflammatory pseudotumor 
(IPT) is a rare benign lesion that may be confused with a ma-
lignant lesion. Liver involvement was first described in 1957 
and since then several cases were reported in the literature 
that show the spectrum of the image, including it in the dif-
ferential diagnosis of several lesions, such as hepatocellular 
carcinoma, cholangiocarcinoma, abscesses, among others. 
The etiology is controversial and usually has a benign course. 
methods Involved: Methods involved: Demonstration of 
different imaging findings of hepatic IPT several cases stud-
ied through by CT and MRI. 
Discussion: Discussion: The radiological diagnosis of IPT is 
a challenge because the lesion does not have a typical as-
pect of the image, mimicking lesions of another etiology. It is 
usually solitary hypovascular and can reach large dimensions 
and often without significant mass effect, but aspects such as 
hypervascularity and presence of capsular retraction already 
have been reported. Despite the clinical and laboratoarial 
framework be essential for diagnostic elucidation, the study 
histopathology is often indispensable. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion: Hepatic IPT 
presents itself in of several forms, simulating other injuries 
and makes it difficult the radiological diagnosis.

PD.01.023
AbDOmInAL vASCuLAR SynDROmeS: A PICTO-
RIAL eSSAy
CARDARELLI-LEITE, L.; LEMOS, M. D.; OLIVEIRA, P. 
B.; VELLONI, F. G.; D’IPPOLITO, G..
UNIFESP, São Paulo, SP, Brasil.
Author responsible: Leandro Cardarelli Leite
email: leandrocleite@gmail.com
Introduction: The abdominal vascular syndromes can be di-
vided into two major distinct groups according to its congeni-
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tal or compressive etiology. Among the congenital syndromes 
there are the hemangiomatous and malformatives, usually re-
lated to clinical bleeding complications. On the other hand, 
the compressive syndromes are due to vascular entrapment , 
usually associated with anatomic abnormality that may result 
in significant hemodynamic changes as ischemia and throm-
bosis, especially in young and healthy patients.
methods Involved: We included patients with the following 
syndromes: Blue Rubber Bleb Nevus, Klippel-Trenaunay, 
Rendu-Osler-Weber, Nutcracker, Median Arcuate Ligament, 
Cockett and Superior Mesenteric Artery. We selected some 
charasteristic radiological findings of ultrasound, angiogra-
phy, computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging.
Discussion: The most representative radiological findings were 
selected in order to illustrate each condition, once the correct 
diagnosis often depends on a proper analysis of the images.
Conclusion of the presentation: Although rare, knowledge 
of the presentations of various vascular syndromes allows the 
radiologist to contribute for proper diagnosis and consequent 
therapeutic management of these patients.

PD.01.024
ImAGInG fInDInGS In PAROxySmAL nOCTuR-
nAL hemOGLObInuRIA: CASe RePORT
OTA, F.H.; BOMFIM, L.N.; MEYRELLIS, L.C.; SALVA-
DORI, P.S.; TORRES, L.R.; MATTOS, L.A.; D´IPPOLITO G.
UNIFESP, SAO PAULO-SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: FABIO HONDA OTA
email: fabiohondaota@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: To identify 
typical imaging findings that, with the combination of clini-
cal data, could lead to the Paroxysmal Nocturnal Hemoglo-
binuria (PNH) diagnosis.
medical history: Thirty six years old male patient, com-
plaining about weakness, dizziness and macroscopic hema-
turia persisting for three days, previously hospitalized twice 
due to anemia and hepatosplenomegaly to be investigated. A 
month ago, he had a stroke.
Diagnosis: Paroxysmal Nocturnal Hemoglobinuria
Discussion and summary of the case: The PNH is defined 
as a rare chronic hemolytic anemia acquired disease caused 
by mutations that promote the inability of glycosyl-phospha-
tidylinositol anchors synthesis, resulting in complement-me-
diated intravascular hemolysis. Classically presented with 
triad of hemolytic anemia, pancytopenia and thrombosis, 
and the symptoms are variable and non-specific, for instance, 
abdominal pain and asthenia. The typical imaging findings 
include low signal intensity in the renal cortex on Magnetic 
Resonance Imaging, and thrombotic events, as in this case, in 
which hepatic perfusional and morphological alterations are 
compatible with hepatic veins thrombosis (Budd-Chiari Syn-
drome). The definite diagnosis is performed by flow citom-
etry studies and its importance consists of dealing with this 
patient in the best way in order to reduce the risks of serious 
damage and to improve his quality of life.

PD.01.025
T2 * quAnTIfICATIOn Of LIveR, SPLeen AnD PAn-
CReATIC In OPen DevICe wITh hIGh GRADIenT.
COSTA, T.N.C; GONZAGA, B.M.F; CABRAL, P.D.; LIGA-
BO, A.N.S.G.; SALA, M.; NACIF, M.S.
URC Diagnóstico, São José dos Campos, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: TUlio NEves da Costa
email: tulio.neves@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Identify the 

values   of normal hepatic, spleen and pancreatic T2* in a MRI 
open device with high gradient and assess the reproducibility 
of these measurements between observers.
methods: Volunteers studied at 0.35 T unit with GE sequenc-
es with varying TE: 3.28, 5.0, 6.9, 8.8, 10.7, 12.6, 14.5, 16.4, 
18.3, 20.2, 22.1, 23.3 and 24.7 in inspiration. Two observers 
made   blindly quantified.
main results: Hepatic T2* hepático was 23,7±2,6 ms (IC95%= 
21,6-25.8ms), pancreatic 21.5±3,0 ms (IC95%=19,1-23,9ms) 
and the spleen 26.8±3,5 ms (IC95%=24,0-29,6ms). Maxi-
mum values: liver, 26,3 ms; pancreas, 25.0 ms; spleen, 31.25 
ms. Minimum values: liver, 18.87 ms; pancreas, 17.86.0 
ms; spleen, 21.28 ms. The intraclass correlation coefficient 
for the data inter-and intraobserver agreement was excellent 
(ICC = 0.96 and ICC = 0.98, respectively).
Importance of the conclusions: Measurement of T2 * in 
MRI open device with high gradient is reliable and repro-
ducible for inter-and intraobserver assessment. The normal 
values   were presented in this paper. Study to detection iron 
deposits should be evaluated in the future.

PD.01.027
InSuffICIenT weIGhT LOSS AfTeR bARIATRIC 
SuRGeRy: ROL Of muLTIDeTeCTOR COmPuTeD 
TOmOGRAPhy
LAGO K, VALLEJOS J, GORODNER V, CAPUÑAY C, 
CARRASCOSA P.
DIAGNOSTICO MAIPU, BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA.
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The gastric 
bypass procedure is an effective surgical intervention that can 
achieve an important weight loss in morbidly obese patients. 
There are three main causes of gastric bypass failure, result-
ing in patients weight regain: pouch distention, dilation of 
gastro-enteric anasthomosis and gastro-gastric or gastro-en-
teric fistula. The aim of this essay is to serve as guidance to 
radiologists who face the task of identifying a possible reason 
for gastric bypass failure.
medical history: Abdominal MDCT was performed imme-
diately after oral administration of an iodine contrast agent 
solution. Indications were insufficient weight loss after pri-
mary operation or even weight regain. 3-D semi-automatic 
volume quantification of gastric pouch and the proximal part 
of the Roux limb volume as well as diameter and area of gas-
trojejunoanasthomosis were measured on CT images.
Diagnosis: The increasing number of patients referred for 
failure after bariatric procedures has generated the need for an 
adequate imaging method. MDCT allows crucial anatomical 
measurements and provides helpful information for selecting 
the appropriate revisionary operation when needed. Dimen-
sions of gastrojejunoanasthomosis, and volumes of the Roux 
limb and gastric pouch, are easily evaluable in CT exams.
Discussion and summary of the case: MDCT has become a 
most effective tool as a decision-making aid in patients with 
failure after bariatric surgery.

PD.01.031
A PRACTICAL GuIDe TO evALuATe ReSPOnSe TO 
OnCOLOGIC TReATmenT ThROuGh ReCIST 1.1 
Lobo-Santos, JF; Iglesias, KB; Avila, AFA; Ortega, CD; Pa-
vani, AVB; Bezerra, ROF; Garcia, MRT; Menezes, MR.
Instituto do Câncer do Estado de São Paulo 
Author responsible: Cinthia Denise Ortega 
email: cinthiadortega@gmail.com
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Introduction: RECIST is a set of published rules that define 
the types of response after oncologic treatment. Radiologists 
should be familiar with this tool. The purpose of this study is 
to illustrate pearls and pitfalls, limitations, tips and challeng-
es when using RECIST 1.1. 
methods Involved: CT and MR
Discussion: An objective evaluation of treatment response is 
fundamental in clinical research. RECIST is useful in stan-
dardizing response reports. Limitations include non-measur-
able lesions and new drugs with anti-angiogenic effect. Even 
though there is limitation in clinical practice, researchers may 
benefit from objective measures. 
Conclusion of the presentation: RECIST is frequent in 
radiologists daily practice. Radiologists should be familiar 
with this kind of reports. Limitations exist and should also 
be known. 

PD.01.032
SAnT (SCLeROSInG AnGIOmATOID nODuLAR 
TRAnSfORmATIOn Of The SPLeen)
MINAMI, D.N.; TRAVASSOS, C.L.G.; ABUD, C.P; FAVA-
RO, L.R.
HOSPITAL BENEFICÊNCIA PORTUGUESA DE SÃO 
PAULO (MEDIMAGEM), SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: denis naoki minami
email: denis_minami@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report a 
rare benign vascular splenic lesion recently described.
medical history: Female patient of 40 years, asymptomatic, 
came to realize MRI control for splenic nodule.
Diagnosis: SANT (Sclerosing Angiomatoid Nodular Trans-
formation of the Spleen)
Discussion and summary of the case: SANT (abbreviation 
for Sclerosing Angiomatoid Nodular Transformation of the 
Spleen) is a rare benign lesion of the spleen, first described in 
2004. The pathogenesis is unknown , but it is believed that it 
represents an abnormal reaction of the spleen’s red pulp of a 
vascular or inflammatory. Given the small number of lesions 
described in the literature, there is no known characteristic 
imaging findings, however most of the lesions are circum-
scribed and hypodense on computed tomography (CT), main-
taining hypoenhancing in portal venous phase and gradually 
becoming isodense in delayed phases. An early peripheral 
enhancement with centripetal progression of radiated aspect 
is one of the patterns of enhancement of the lesion. At MRI, 
it tends to be hypointense on T2 with the same pattern of 
enhancement of CT. The differential diagnosis includes other 
benign lesions such as lymphangioma, littoral cell angioma, 
hemangioma, hamartoma. When large, they may be indistin-
guishable from malignant lesions such as lymphoma, metas-
tasis or angiosarcoma.

PD.01.033
SeCOnDARy bILIARy CIRRhOSIS InTRAhePATIC 
LIThIASIS
ROCKENBACH, C.; GIRARDI, A.R.
Hospital Federal dos Servidores do Estado, Rio de Janeiro, 
Rio de Janeiro, Brasil
Author responsible: Cristiane Rockenbach
email: cristiane_rockenbach@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Our objec-
tive was to report a case of a patient with intrahepatic stones, 
as well as conduct a brief literature review on the topic be-
cause it is rare in the Western world, difficult and important 
surgical treatment mortality.

medical history: Two years ago laparostomy patient under-
went colectomy for enteric fistula post to Hartmann, this due 
to complications of diverticulitis. Has already undergone cho-
lecystectomy and several papilotomias. Admitted for drain-
age of abdominal wall abscess and developed cholangitis.
Diagnosis: Biliary cirrhosis secondary to intrahepatic stones.
Discussion and summary of the case: The intrahepatic 
lithiasis is divided into two types: Eastern (calculations orig-
inated primarily in intrahepatic bile ducts, usually no asso-
ciation with cholelithiasis and in most cases the calculations 
are located in the left hepatic lobe) and western (calculations 
arising from the gallbladder that migrate to the liver). The 
pathophysiology is not well established and seems to be re-
lated to infection, protein-calorie malnutrition and biliary 
stasis. The main diagnostic imaging methods include ultra-
sound, computed tomography, magnetic resonance cholan-
giography, endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography 
and cholangiography transparieto. The definitive treatment is 
liver resection.

PD.01.036
The muLTIPLeS “RADS” In neOPLASm DIAGnOSIS
AMARAL PR, ALTOÉ AG, RIBEIRO BG, CARNEIRO 
CMA, SABANEEFF N, BITTENCOURT LK
CDPI, RIO DE JANEIRO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Priscila de Rezende Amaral
email: priderezende@hotmail.com
Introduction: The BI-RADS (Breast Image Reporting and 
Data System) proved very successful as the classification 
system and risk stratification for diagnosis of breast cancer. 
His good results and their clinical impact encouraged the 
development of similar systems for other cancers, such as 
TI-RADS for thyroid cancer, LI-RADS for liver lesions, GI-
RADS for adnexal lesions, and PI-RADS for prostatic eval-
uation. This study present and illustrate the main reporting 
systems for cancer based on imaging methods.
methods Involved: Through our teaching file cases and re-
view of the literature, we present the main imaging findings 
of BI-RADS, LI-RADS, TI-RADS, GI-RADS and PI-RADS 
based on MRI, CT and U.S.
Discussion: Analogously to the BI-RADS, other classifica-
tion methods assign scores to lesions, usually ranging from 
1 to 5, trying to correlate them with the risk of cancer, or 
clinically significant tumor.
Conclusion of the presentation: These classification systems 
are designed to standardize the description of imaging find-
ings in several neoplasias, facilitate teaching and improving 
the detection of lesions. Some of these systems are still under 
development, but will soon be in use in clinical practice.

PD.01.038
hyPeRvASCuLAR SubePITheLIAL GASTRIC 
mASSeS: whAT The RADIOLOGIST neeDS TO 
knOw
GUIMARAES CTS., RICCI R., FORNI VM., PEDROSO 
MHNI., FERREIRA MPFD., SILVA TF.,
MEDIMAGEM - HOSPITAL BENEFICENCIA PORTU-
GUESA DE SAO PAULO, SAO PAULO- SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: CASSIA TAMURA STTEFANO
email: cassiatamura@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: In this work we present the main imaging findings 
that help in differentiation of gastric lesions, with special at-
tention to the subepitelias intramural hypervascular lesions, 
such as Gist, neuroendocrine tumor, glomus tumor, Kapo-
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si’s sarcoma, hypervascular metastases, heterotopic tissues, 
among others.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Faced with a gastric disorder, detected by Computed Tomog-
raphy, we try to make the differential diagnosis of epithelial 
origin or possibly a subepithelial, the latter being subdivided 
into intramural and extramural. As an example of types of 
epithelial lesions we cite polyps and gastric adenocarcinoma 
and subepitelias types of lesions, tumors of mesenchymal or-
igin, as well as non-neoplastic lesions. CT is limited to appro-
priate differentiation between the layers of the stomach wall 
compared to endoscopic ultrasonography. However with the 
recent advances in tomography, proper staining techniques 
and multiplanar reformatting has helped a lot in the differen-
tial diagnosis of the lesions described above, as well as the 
appropriate location, extension and evaluation of metastases.
Conclusion: It is extremely important that the radiologist be 
familiar with the possible diagnoses described above, for a 
relevant therapeutic approach is taken.

PD.01.039
RevISITInG hyPeRvASCuLAR LIveR LeSIOnS: A 
PICTORIAL eSSAy
MANZELLA, A.; MEDINA, L.S.A; FILHO, P.B.; 
MOTA,B.A.A
Clínica Lucilo Ávila Júnior, Recife-PE,Brasil
Author responsible: Lidianne
email: lidianne.andrada@gmail.com
Introduction: The liver has the major occurrence of ma-
lignant and benign tumors, whose characterization can be a 
challenge for radiologists . The objective of this paper is to 
review the image aspect of the most common hypervascu-
lar liver lesions through several methods: ultrasonography 
(U.S.), computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI).
methods Involved: In this pictorial essay, we review the 
radiographic aspects of the main hypervascular liver lesions 
(hemangioma, focal nodular hyperplasia, adenoma, hepa-
tocellular carcinoma, intrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma and 
liver metastasis) emphasizing differential characteristics and 
illustrating several cases from our archive service.
Discussion: The evolution of diagnostic imaging equipment 
and its increasing use have allowed early and incidental rec-
ognition of smaller and smaller hepatic nodules, which may 
hinder its characterization. In this context, several methods 
take different and important roles, complementing the differ-
ential diagnosis.
Conclusion of the presentation: The identification of the 
most common liver tumors main aspects and peculiarities 
can help the radiologist to contribute concretely and posi-
tively to diagnostic approach and management of this group 
of patients. 

PD.01.041
TeChnIqueS fOR DeTeCTIOn AnD quAnTIfI-
CATIOn Of hePATIC IROn by mRI
ROCHA, L.G.S.; SAAD, L.S.; TRIDENTE, C.F.; BARONI, 
R.H.; FUNARI, M.B.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lucas Scatigno Saad 
email: lucassaad@uol.com.br
Introduction: Review and present techniques for detection 
and quantification of iron in the liver parenchyma by MRI.
methods Involved: A detailed description of sequences that 
can be used for the measurement of liver iron, for example, 

measures based on the ratio signal / intensity (comparing the 
liver with muscle) and relaxometry measurement of the he-
patic parenchyma by T2 *. Will be explored both physical 
properties and technical aspects that are relevant to each of 
them, as well as their advantages and disadvantages.
Discussion: Hepatic deposition diseases are increasingly 
gaining importance in clinical practice, especially those re-
lated to iron. Detection and especially monitoring posttreat-
ment become challenging due to lack of definitive and non-
invasive methods.
Conclusion of the presentation: In this context, MRI has 
brought impressive results and is being increasingly used 
for these purposes, making it essential to the radiologist 
the knowledge of the examination techniques for their cor-
rect interpretation.

PD.01.042
The ROLe Of mRI In hePATIC fAT DePOSITIOn
SAAD, L.S.; ROCHA, L.G.S.; TRIDENTE, C.F.; BARONI, 
R.H.; FUNARI, M.B.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lucas Scatigno Saad 
email: lucassaad@uol.com.br
Introduction: A Review of the technical aspects in the as-
sessment of hepatic fat deposition by MRI
methods Involved: A demonstration of the advantages 
and disadvantages of the main techniques for the detection 
and measurement of liver fat by MRI study with a brief 
review of the physical bases involved. The techniques dis-
cussed are those based on gradient echo sequences in phase 
and out of phase Dixon and spectral sturation of fat, in 
addition spectroscopy.
Discussion: Hepatic steatosis is among the most common 
findings in routine examinations due to its increasing preva-
lence in the general population. This is a frequent finding in 
asymptomatic patients and of great clinical importance, not 
only because of its relationship with metabolic syndrome and 
the development of hepatic adenomas, but mainly because 
of its potential progression to nonalcoholic steatohepatitis 
(NASH) the latter may be associated with more significant 
complications such as liver failure and the development of 
hepatocellular carcinoma. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Despite the random biopsy 
of the liver parenchyma is considered the gold standard for 
its measurement, some MRI techniques have been gaining 
ground in clinical practice, enabling measurement and quan-
tification of liver fat by a non-invasive method and devoid of 
ionizing radiation.

PD.01.045
The vALue Of “hIGhLy ACCeLeRATeD hIGh
-ReSOLuTIOn T1w 3D GRe” SequenCeS (vIbe 
CAIPIRInhA ©) In SOLvInG PRObLemS In GD
-eOb-DTPA (PRImOvIST ©) enhAnCeD mRI Of 
The LIveR
Bittencourt, LK; Amaral, PR; Altoé, AG; Guedes, B; Doring, 
T; Strecker, R
Clínica de Diagnóstico por Imagem (CDPI), Rio de Janeiro, 
RJ, Brasil
Author responsible: Leonardo Kayat Bittencourt 
email: lkayat@gmail.com
Introduction: Gd-EOB-DTPA (Primovist ©, Bayer) is a liv-
er-specific contrast medium for MRI. The main indications 
for its use are: the characterization of nodules in cirrhotic 
patients, differentiation between hypervascular liver nod-
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ules, the detection of liver metastases, and the evaluation of 
biliary complications. Here we present the imaging findings 
of the main indications for this contrast medium, underscor-
ing the importance of post-contrast high resolution images 
(VIBE-Caipirinha ©).
methods Involved: The complete imaging protocol will be 
reviewed, showing the main differences from routine exam-
inations of the upper abdomen, based on a teaching file of 
about 90 cases with the use of Gd-EOB-DTPA .
Discussion: On observation of teaching file cases, the Caip-
irinha-VIBE sequence allowed the detection of more lesions, 
and with greater conspicuity compared to the routine VIBE 
protocol. In patients with dyspnea, it was also possible to ob-
tain images with similar quality to VIBE routine in less than 
2/3 of the time of apnea.
Conclusion of the presentation: Given the complexity and 
technical demand of MRI with Gd-EOB-DTPA, is crucial 
to perform the examination in good quality equipment and 
protocols. In this context, the post contrast high resolution 
sequences play an important role and should be employed in 
clinical practice.

PD.01.051
ImAGe fInDInGS Of CROhn DISeASe In COmPu-
TeD TOmOGRAPhy enTeROGRAPhy AnD mAG-
neTIC ReSOnAnCe enTeROGRAPhy
BARHUM, RSL; CARVALHO, PP; RACY, DJ; SILVA, TF; 
FAVARO, LR; ABUD, CP; 
MEDIMAGEM , SAO PAULO - SP
Author responsible: Roberta Barhum
email: roslbarhum@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Crohn disease is a complex pathologic process which 
has an unpredictable course, including the recurrence of 
symptoms. In the last 40 years, epidemiologic studies indicate 
that the incidence of such disease has been increasing.The 
small bowel is commonly affected and not easily accessible 
via endoscopic methods, therefore computerized tomography 
and magnetic resonance enterography became first choice ex-
ams, allowing the study of the small bowel in its entire length, 
a more accurate evaluation of the wall thickness, as well as 
related extra-intestinal complications in a non-invasive way.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The principal image findings of the Crohn disease include 
thickening of the small bowel, mucosal hyper-enhancement, 
mural stratification, skip lesions, luminal narrowing, stenosis 
and fistulas, thus allowing the detection of indicators sugges-
tive of diseases in progress, as well as chronic diseases.
Conclusion: Therefore, it is important that the radiologist 
have an adequate knowledge and fair interpretation of the 
images, in order to determine the severity and extension of 
the lesions, to enable a better therapeutic management.
brief discussion of the case Therefore, it is fundamentally 
important that the radiologist have an adequate knowledge 
and a fair interpretation of the images, in order to determine 
the severity and extension of the lesions, to enable a better 
therapeutic management of the disease.

PD.01.052
SmALL bOweL TumORS In CT enTeROGRAPhy: 
PICTORIAL eSSAy
RIBEIRO, G.J. ; LIMA, M.R. ; SCORTEGAGNA, F.A. ; 
ALMEIDA C.L.; HOEFEL FILHO, J.R.
Hospital São Lucas da PUCRS, Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do 
Sul, Brasil

Author responsible: MARJANA REIS LIMA
email: MARJANALIMA@HOTMAIL.COM
Introduction: Small Bowel CT enterography (CTE) has be-
come an important method for evaluating small bowel dis-
eases. It is a noninvasive method which allows the evaluation 
of the bowel wall as well as the extra-intestinal structures. Its 
utility for evaluating small bowel neoplasms has already been 
established. This pictorial essay proposes the review of the 
main signs of small bowel tumors by this method.
methods Involved: Review of the CTE performed in our 
center in a period of two years and the exposure of its main 
radiological signs concerning the small bowel neoplasms.
Discussion: The CTE can detect with a good accuracy the 
small bowel neoplasms. As a noninvasive method which can 
be done in multiplanar sections, we can evaluate the mucosa, 
the small bowel wall, as well as the extra-intestinal structures. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The importance of CTE 
evaluation in small bowel neoplastic disease is well recog-
nized worldwide. As a noninvasive method that allows the 
complete evaluation of both small bowel segment and adja-
cent structures, it has an important role in the diagnostic pro-
pedeutics of small bowel tumors.

PD.01.053
PICTORIAL eSSAy – AbDOmInAL exTRA LumI-
nAL GAS COLLeCTIOnS
Oshima MM, Barros RHO, Martins DL, Penachim, TJ, 
Caserta NMG
Faculdade de Ciências Médicas, FCM-UNICAMP, Campi-
nas, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Mariana Oshima
email: sininho85@gmail.com
Introduction: The aim of this presentation is to illustrate the 
most common presentations of abdominal extra-luminal gas 
collections and briefly discuss the conditions that lead to them.
methods Involved: We will use plain radiographic evalua-
tion, ultrassound and computed tomography to illustrate the 
findings of abdominal extra-luminal gas collections.
Discussion: Conventional radiographic imaging and ultras-
sound may be helpful, but computed tomography consists in 
the best tool available for detection, exact location and deter-
mination of etiology of extra-luminal gas collections.
Conclusion of the presentation: We illustrate the typical 
findings of extra-luminal abdominal gas collections.

PD.01.055
PRImARy PneumATOSIS InTeSTInALIS: CASe 
RePORT AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew.
TAVARES, T.P.; SOARES, A.R.; VIDIGAL, N. A.; MOT-
TA, E.G.C.P.; RIBEIRO, M.A.; MOREIRA, W.; DINIZ, 
R.L.F.C.; RAMOS, L.F.M.
Instituto de Pesquisa e Pós-Graduação da Faculdade de Ciên-
cias Médicas de Minas Gerais / Hospital Mater Dei, Belo 
Horizonte, Minas Gerais, Brasil
Author responsible: Tiago Pedrosa Tavares
email: tiago.017@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Pneuma-
tosis Intestinalis is characterized by multiple cystic or linear 
streaks of gas content in the submucosa and subserosa of the 
gastrointestinal tract. It´s a clinical and radiological sign that 
can occur in a primary form, without underlying pathological 
condition (about 15 % of cases), or secondarily, in associa-
tion with several diseases. 
medical history: The primary form is usually asymptom-
atic; it is likely that its prevalence has increased in recent 
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years. It affects males three times higher in frequency, 
with greater incidence in the adult age group being more 
rare in childhood.
Diagnosis: The knowledge of the different forms of Pneu-
matosis Intestinalis is very important to prevent misconduct, 
since the primary one requires expectant management and 
shows spontaneous resolution in most cases.
Discussion and summary of the case: This paper aims to 
report three cases that occurred within less than six months, 
in which patients were at the emergency care because of 
nonspecific abdominal pain, with inconclusive clinical and 
laboratory evaluation. Computed tomography of the abdo-
men showed signs consistent with Pneumatosis Intestinalis, 
diagnosed as primary, since there were no other associated 
pathological findings. The cases were managed conservative-
ly, with spontaneous resolution.

PD.01.058
DuPLICATIOn Of The GALLbLADDeR On COm-
PuTeD TOmOGRAPhy
SOUBHIA, HR; NETO, WA; WALCZAK, TGR; SIQUEI-
RA, CCG; FIGUEIREDO, MAP; LEAL, NL; FERNAN-
DEZ, C; OLIVAL, LD; JUNIOR, CAS
HOSPITAL SÃO LUIZ UNIDADE JABAQUARA, SÃO 
PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Luana Daher do Olival
email: lu-daher@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Duplica-
tion of the gallbladder is a rare congenital malformation that 
occurs in approximately 0.025 % . This is an important con-
dition as it can cause surgical problems due to the increased 
risk of complications , especially after laparoscopic cholecys-
tectomy We report the findings of computed tomography of a 
patient with gallbladder duplication 
medical history: W. H. B. , female, 53 years old , reported 
epigastric pain associated with nausea and vomiting . Denies 
comorbidities and previous surgery .
Diagnosis: Duplication of the gallbladder.
Discussion and summary of the case: It is a rare congeni-
tal malformation caused by incomplete vacuolization of early 
gallbladder , which results in the persistence of a longitudinal 
septum. May be related to pain in the right hypochondrium 
and complications such as cholecystitis and cholelithiasis . 
Divided into three groups according to the classification of 
Boyden : - Incomplete Duplication with common cystic duct 
; - Duplication complete with separate cystic duct leading into 
the common hepatic duct ; - Complete Duplication with com-
mon cystic duct enters the common hepatic duct The preoper-
ative diagnosis of this malformation is especially important to 
avoid possible surgical complications and repeated laparoto-
mies. Differential diagnoses: vesicular diverticulum, gallblad-
der Phrygian cap, choledochal cyst, focal adenomiomatose.

PD.01.059
PLASmAbLASTIC LymPhOmA Of AnAL CAnAL 
In PATIenT hIv / AIDS - A CASe RePORT
Chagas LA - Médica Residente do Serviço de Radiologia do 
HUPE/UERJ, Machado DC – Médico Residente do Serviço 
de Radiologia do HUPE/UERJ, Oliveira CE - Médico Res-
idente do Serviço de Radiologia do HUPE/UERJ, Camilo 
GB - Médico Residente do Serviço de Radiologia do HUPE/
UERJ, Alves UD - Médica Residente do Serviço de Radio-
logia do HUPE/UERJ, Lacerda LS - Médica Residente do 
Serviço de Radiologia do HUPE/UERJ, Peçanha AS - Médi-
ca Residente do Serviço de Radiologia do HUPE/UERJ, Va-

rella RO - Médico do Serviço de Radiologia do HUPE/UERJ
HOSPITAL UNIVERSITÁRIO PEDRO ERNESTO/UERJ, 
RIO DE JANEIRO, RJ, BRASIL
Author responsible: Lucia Antunes Chagas
email: lucia_chagas@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: HIV in-
fection causes cell immunity reduction, which increases the 
incidence of malignancy. Most non-Hodgkin lymphomas 
are aggressive in this group and areconsidered one of the 
most lethal AIDS-defining malignancies. Image findings of 
anorectal involvement by plasmablastic lymphoma are wall 
infiltrative mass, concentric wall thickening without obstruc-
tion, polypoid mass, muscle thickening and moderate con-
trast enhancement. 
medical history: We present a case report of patient with 
painless mass of about 3.0 cm in the perineal region with two 
months evolution. During hospitalization, there was signifi-
cant lesion growth and ulceration, a computed tomography 
was performed for better elucidation. The diagnose of HIV/
AIDS (CD4:67) was made. 
Diagnosis: Computed tomography showed multiple small 
nodules in lung parenchyma; infiltrative mass with heteroge-
neous contrast enhancement, measuring 19x15x11cm, locat-
ed in the anal canal, extending to the inferior rectus, vagina 
and cervix. A biopsy was performed and revealed the diagno-
sis of plasmablastic lymphoma.
Discussion and summary of the case: The plasmablastic 
lymphoma is an aggressive non-Hodgkin lymphoma, local-
ly invasive, with 60-90% of cases showing extraganglionar 
involvement at diagnosis. The most common site of occur-
rence is the oral cavity, about 90% of cases, with the rare 
anorectal involvement.

PD.01.060
APPLICATIOnS Of DIffuSIOn SequenCeS In 
mRI Of The AbDOmen.
Duque D.S.; Marques D.T.; Siqueira L.T.B.; Bezerra R.O.F.; 
Azambuja R.L.; Menezes M.R.; Cerri, G.G.
HOSPITAL SÍRIO LIBANÊS, SÃO PAULO - SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Danilo Schwab Duque
email: danilo.schwab@hotmail.com
Introduction: MRI is widely used for abdominal evaluation, 
providing multiplanar images with good anatomic resolution 
without the use of ionizing radiation. The use of paramag-
netic contrast agent (gadolinium) is part of standard protocol 
for abdominal examinations, but it may be contraindicated in 
allergic or patients with renal failure or pregnant women. The 
diffusion method adds important information without the use 
of contrast.
methods Involved: MRI images of our institution and per-
sonal files were selected in order to make a review of the 
main uses of diffusion sequences in clinical practice. 
Discussion: The diffusion method is based on the motion 
of water molecules, providing information about the tissue 
cellularity and integrity of cell membranes. Restricted diffu-
sion occurs in high cellular density tissues, whereas in cys-
tic or necrotic lesions the movement of water molecules is 
free. Among its applications, we include the assessment of 
liver, kidney and pancreas focal lesions, the evaluation of 
cirrhosis, fibrosis or liver iron overload, analysis of tumor 
response to treatment, in inflammatory bowel disease and 
colorectal carcinoma. 
Conclusion of the presentation: There are many applica-
tions of diffusion MRI of the abdomen, being of great value 
in cases of impossibility of the use of intravenous contrast. 
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PD.01.061
evALuATIOn Of fOCAL nODuLAR hyPeRPLA-
SIA wITh fAT: ImAGInG fInDInGS AnD DIffe-
RenTIAL DIAGnOSeS. 
ALTOÉ, A.G.; OLIVEIRA, R.V.; SABANEEFF, N.; RI-
BEIRO, B.G.; AMARAL, P.R.; BITTENCOURT, L.K.
CDPI, Rio de Janeiro, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil
Author responsible: Augusto Guimarães Altoé
email: augustogaltoe@hotmail.com
Introduction: Focal hepatic lesions are a common entity in 
clinical practice and the presence of detectable fat in a hy-
pervascular lesion usually suggests the diagnosis of hepato-
cellular adenoma. However, the occurrence of focal nodular 
hyperplasia (FNH) with fat content has been described, and 
constitutes a diagnostic challenge. This study aims to de-
scribe the main imaging findings in FNHs adipose content.
methods Involved: Will be described and illustrated the im-
aging findings of FNHs with fat content, as of seven cases 
from our teaching file, emphasizing the role of hepato-spe-
cific contrast agents. We will also present a literature review, 
confronting its main differential diagnoses.
Discussion: The differentiation of FNH with other focal liver 
lesions is very important because it is an injury that does not 
require surgical treatment. To try to establish the diagnosis, 
we have to observe whether these lesions have typical find-
ings of FNH or atypical findings, although containing fat in-
side. The hepato-specific contrast agents increase diagnostic 
confidence by show late contrast retention.
Conclusion of the presentation: The FNHs fat content are 
an entity of relevant in the context of focal hepatic lesions. 
MRI with the use of hepato-specific contrast has the potential 
to aid in the differential diagnosis.

PD.01.062
PICTORIAL eSSAy Of CT feATuReS Of ACuTe 
InTeSTInAL ISChemIA
AVILA, J.F; RACY D.J.; CECILIO L.B.;FILHO F.M.; 
MARTINI M.A.L.; GRUNEWALD, T.
Medimagem São Paulo, São Paulo
Author responsible: Mauricio Martini
email: maumartini@hotmail.com
Introduction: Acute mesenteric ischemia ( AMI) is a con-
dition that increases their incidence with population aging , 
beeing a frequent cause of abdominal pain in emergency care 
. It’s, however, still underdiagnosed in our midst . It is charac-
terized by an abrupt reduction of the blood flow to the bowel, 
compromising the viability of enteric segments to varying de-
grees , causing ischemia and eventually necrosis , sometimes 
requiring immediate surgical intervention. 
methods Involved: This pictorial essay aims to present the 
main tomographic findings observed in AMI in accordance 
with the literature reviewed , using real and unpublished cas-
es from radiology in emergency session of an X Hospital in 
Sao Paulo , Brazil .
Discussion: Studies point to the AMI as responsible for about 
1 % of the causes of acute abdomen. Its etiology is diverse , 
comprising arterial or venous thrombosis , intestinal obstruc-
tion , secondary to trauma or even tumors. 
Conclusion of the presentation: In this way the radiologist 
must be familiar with its clinical presentation and imaging 
findings in their daily practice . 

PD.01.063
meDIAn ARCuATe LIGAmenT SynDROme .
OLIVAL, L.D.; FIGUEIREDO, M.A.P.; LEAL, N.L.; 
FERNANDEZ, C.; NETO, W.A. ; WALCZAK, T.G.R. ; 
SOUBHIA, H.R. ; SIQUEIRA, C.C.G.; SINISGALLI JR, 
C.A.
HOSPITAL SÃO LUÍS JABAQUARA, SÃO PAULO, SÃO 
PAULO e BRASIL
Author responsible: Luana Daher do Olival
email: lu-daher@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The Median 
Arcuate Ligament Syndrome is a rare disease , characterized 
by a set of signs and symptoms caused by compression of 
the focal origin of the celiac trunk by the fibrous arch of the 
diaphragmatic crus called middle arcuate ligament .
medical history: S. B. , female , 21 years old , referred 
intense cramping pain that worsen after meals for several 
months , with periods of worsening and improvement , and 
which intensified 2 days ago.
Diagnosis: Median arcuate ligament syndrome .
Discussion and summary of the case: The diagnosis of this 
syndrome is excluded because there is no well-defined crite-
ria , so a battery of tests should be performed as endoscopy 
, abdominal ultrasound , colonoscopy and CT scan of abdo-
men . This entity is very common in females , between 20 
and 50 years old. The main symptom is chronic abdominal 
pain , insidious and ill-defined characteristics . The treatment 
may be by percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty 
or surgical decompression of the celiac trunk section by com-
pressing the structures . 

PD.01.065
PITfALLS In TRAumATIC InjuRy Of The uRI-
nARy bLADDeR.
SOUSA RMP, FERNANDES DA, PENACHIM TJ, BAR-
ROS RHO, MARTINS DL, PENACHIM TJ, CASERTA 
NMG. 
UNICAMP, CAMPINAS, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Rachid Marwan Pinheiro Sousa
email: rachidcasseb@hotmail.com
Introduction: Injuries to the urinary bladder can be a punc-
ture wound or, more often in polytrauma patients, victims of 
blunt abdominal trauma. The delay in diagnosis and treat-
ment of bladder trauma can substantially increase mortality, 
being fundamental to its early and accurate diagnosis.
methods Involved: Cases of bladder trauma were collected 
from patients enrolled in an educational institution and un-
derwent computed tomography (CT) addressing the imaging 
findings and the main pitfalls encountered in the diagnosis.
Discussion: The partial or passive bladder distension in the 
context of pelvic trauma can lead to false negatives in the 
diagnosis of bladder trauma. It has been well documented 
that the filling of the bladder with a minimum of 250-300 ml 
of contrast material is necessary to exclude with certainty a 
bladder injury. The retrograde filling of the bladder with this 
volume of contrast material prior to a CT (CT cystography) 
may improve the detection of extravasation in diagnostic ac-
curacy approaching 100%.
Conclusion of the presentation: The search bladder trauma 
only by passive bladder distension by the contrast medium 
excreted may not be appropriate, it is essential to achieve-
ment of CT cystography through polling and active bladder 
distension with the contrast medium when clinical suspicion 
in order to increase diagnostic sensitivity.
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PD.01.067
GADOxeTIC ACID (GD-eOb-DPTA) - A hePATObI-
LIARy-SPeCIfIC mR COnTRAST AGenT – hOw 
TO uSe IT? - A PICTORIAL eSSAy.
YAMANARI TR; VIANA PCC; MENEZES MR; ROMANA-
TO JS; RIBEIRO-DOS-SANTOS JR V; ZATTAR-RAMOS 
LC; LEAO RV, LEITE CC, CERRI GG.
Hospital Sírio Libanes, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Tássia Regina Yamanari
email: ta.yamanari@gmail.com
Introduction: INTRODUCTION Sometimes liver lesions 
can be a challenge. Radiologists may face difficult situations, 
like in differentiating adenomas from nodular hyperplasia, in 
detecting lesions in a cirrhotic liver, in evaluating hepatobili-
ary complications after surgical procedures and even check-
ing if a radiofrequency procedure for a liver disease was re-
ally a success. The gadoxetic acid (Gd-EOB-DPTA) is a new 
contrast based on gadolinium and it is specifically captured 
by hepatocytes and undergoes approximately 50% excretion 
through the biliary route, providing robust delayed hepatic 
and biliary tree imaging. 
methods Involved: METHODS Illustrations of magnetic res-
onance images obtained from the institution’s digital archive. 
Discussion: DISCUSSION We discuss our experience with 
Gd-EOB-DPTA in MRI studies showing the normal findings 
and the evaluation of pathological features, divided into four 
groups: focal liver lesions (oncological and non oncological 
patients), lesions in cirrhotic liver, surgical complications af-
ter hepatobiliary surgery and evaluation post radiofrequen-
cy procedures. Based on the most representative cases, we 
selected images to illustrate the most important findings in 
these situations. 
Conclusion of the presentation: CONCLUSION Our goal 
is to show how to use this new hepatobilliary contrast that 
can improve the sensibility and specificity of the magnetic 
resonance findings, helping the radiologist diagnosing the 
nature of various hepatobiliary liver conditions without using 
unnecessary invasive procedure. 

PD.01.070
PheOChROmOCyTOmA: ChAmeLeOn TumOR. 
fOCuS On mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe (mR) fInDInGS.
DA SILVA, R.H.G.F.; DADALTO, R.V.; STEINWANDTER, 
R.; BERGAMASCHI, S.B.; LUZ, J.P.O.; RODRIGUES, 
D.L.; ALVES, G.S.P.; SANTOS, J.E.M.
Hospital do Servidor Público Estadual, São Paulo, São Paulo, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Raphael Valadão Dadalto
email: rd_valadao@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Pheochromocytomas are rare catecholamine 
secreting tumors originating from pheochromocytes, the pre-
dominant cells of the adrenal medulla. Noninvasive diagnosis 
is extremely important since any physical contact with these 
neoplasms may precipitate cardiac arrhythmias and malig-
nant hypertension, which, if untreated, may cause fatal clin-
ical consequences.
methods Involved: Selection of MR cases.
Discussion: Usually affect middle-aged adults, regardless of 
gender, being unilateral and benign in most cases. Its histo-
logical differentiation is difficult, being established by local 
invasion or metastasis. Arise from the adrenal medulla or 
sympathetic paraganglia, with variable clinical presentation, 
the most common being hypertensive crisis. Elevated lev-
els of urinary metanephrine or plasma catecholamines may 
suggest the diagnosis. At this moment, imaging is needed to 

establish the location of the tumor which usually presents as 
a well circumscribed heterogeneous mass with high signal 
on T2-weighted images and intense enhancement after con-
trast medium.
Conclusion of the presentation: MRI is emerging as the 
technique of choice for the diagnosis of pheochromocytoma, 
given its ability to reliably detect lesions and differentiate 
them from other adrenal tumors.

PD.01.071
SOLID PSeuDOPAPILLARy TumOR Of The PAn-
CReAS (TSPP): CASe RePORT wITh unuSuAL fe-
ATuReS
ZATTAR-RAMOS, L.C.; RIBEIRO-DOS-SANTOS JR., V.; 
LEÃO, R.V.; YAMANARI, T.R.; DE BRITO SIQUEIRA, 
L.T.; BEZERRA, R. O. F.; MENEZES, M.R.; LEITE, C.C.; 
CERRI, G.G.
Hospital Sírio Libanês, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Luciana C. Zattar
email: lucianazattar@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Describe 
and record clinical and radiological atypical features, of great 
importance, in the diagnosis and management of this tumor 
occurring in age-advanced man.
medical history: Male, 63 years old, with a history of in-
creasing abdominal mass diagnosed 5 years ago, occasion-
al and longstanding abdominal pain, nausea and vomiting. 
Right upper quadrant abdominal mass represented the clin-
ical findings.
Diagnosis: TSPP
Discussion and summary of the case: The TSPP is a rare 
neoplasm, first described in 1959. Currently, 800 cases were 
reported worldwide. Occurs more frequently among young 
women, as a large encapsulated mass in the pancreatic tail, 
being considered low-grade malignancy and with good prog-
nosis . However there is variability in clinical and radiolog-
ic presentation. An aggressive behavior may be related to 
advanced age and male sex, evolving with metastasis and 
vascular involvement. It is usually an incidental finding, as-
ymptomatic or with nonspecific clinical findings. Diagnosis 
is made by imaging, and the findings reflect the variability of 
these tumors. These case showed large mass in the pancreatic 
neck, which insinuates into the liver and infiltrates adjacent 
structures. Sparse solid hepatic nodules (secondary etiology), 
caudal pancreatic atrophy and large vascular contacts were 
noticed. Treatment is surgical, with high resectability and 
small recurrence, significantly improving the prognosis. 

PD.01.072
evALuATIOn Of bILIARy TRee wITh uSe Of he-
PATObILIARy-SPeCIfIC mR COnTRAST AGenTS
ZATTAR-RAMOS, L.C.; DE BRITO SIQUEIRA, L.T.; 
LEÃO, R.V.; BEZERRA, R. O. F.; MENEZES, M.R.; 
LEITE, C.C.; CERRI, G.G.
Hospital sírio-Libanês, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Luciana C. Zattar
email: lucianazattar@hotmail.com
Introduction: The gadoxetic acid is the first and only hepa-
tobiliary-specific MR contrast agent (HBSA) approved for 
clinical use in Brazil. Its role in detection and characteriza-
tion of focal hepatic lesions is well established. However its 
applications in evaluation of biliary tree are not widespread. 
This paper aims to demonstrate the use of HBSA in evalua-
tion of the biliary tree, highlighting the main aspects of image 
and guiding about its findings and applications.
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methods Involved: MRI images of the upper abdomen with 
HBSA conducted between january and november/2013 were 
selected from digital archive of our institution.
Discussion: The HBSA, recently approved for use in Brazil, 
are promising for the diagnosis and characterization of hepa-
tobiliary lesions. Unlike contrasts routinely used, they are 
specifically captured by functioning liver cells and have high 
rates of excretion via the biliary tree. This different metabo-
lism and the fact that they are made of gadolinium - short-
ening the hepatobiliary longitudinal relaxation time - give 
important advantage in functional and anatomical evaluation 
of the liver and biliary tree.
Conclusion of the presentation: Possible indications for the 
use of HBSA include: diagnosis of biliary stenosis and gall-
stones, leakages and ruptures of biliary-enteric anastomosis, 
acute cholecystitis, surgical planning of hilar cholangiocarci-
noma and for evaluation of liver donor.

PD.01.073
PADRõeS De ReSPOSTA e TOxICIDADe àS PRInCI-
PAIS DROGAS ALvO uTILIzADAS em OnCOLOGIA
BEZERRA, ROF; Zagatti, M; BRENNER, R; ORTEGA, 
CD; ROCHA, MS; GARCIA, MR; MENEZES, MR
INSTITUTO DO CANCER DO ESTADO DE SAO PAU-
LO-ICESP-DEPARTAMENTO DE RADIOLOGIA DA 
FACULDADE DE MEDICINA DA UNIVESIDADE E SAO 
PAULO
Author responsible: Regis Otaviano França Bezerra 
email: regisfranca@gmail.com
Introduction: Drogas alvo (targeted-drugs) são terapias 
que interferem em moléculas específicas necessárias para o 
crescimento e progressão tumoral. Elas diferem das quimi-
oterapias citotóxicas tradicionais que destroem células com 
crescimento rápido e que atuam no mecanismo de divisão 
celular. Os padrões radiológicos de resposta às drogas alvo 
não seguem de maneira direta os critérios RECIST (Response 
Evaluation Criteria for Solid Tumors) e, além disso, podemos 
ter diversos efeitos colaterais específicos para cada terapia. 
methods Involved: demonstraremos as principais alterações 
observadas em tumores tratados com drogas alvo e também 
efeitos colaterais que devem ser reconhecidos pelo radiolo-
gista em exames de tomografia computadorizada e ressonân-
cia magnética
Discussion: A vantagem das drogas alvo é agir com maior 
precisão e potencialmente com menos efeitos colaterais. De 
maneira geral, estas drogas são classificadas em anticorpos 
monoclonais (p. ex: bavacizumab, cetuximab) ou molécu-
las pequenas (p. ex: bortezomib, imatinib). Estas drogas são 
atualmente utilizadas na terapia diversos tumores, com de-
staque para mama, colorretal, células renais, glioblastoma 
multiforme, neuroendócrino, melanoma, tumores estromais 
gastrointestinais (GIST) e leucemia. 
Conclusion of the presentation: as drogas alvo abriram um 
extraordinário campo dentro do arsenal de tratamento oncológi-
co e seus efeitos biológicos e toxidade devem ser conhecidos 
do radiologista para um adequado seguimento de imagem. 

PD.01.079
AbDOmInAL mAnIfeSTATIOnS Of exTRAnODAL 
LymPhOmA: ICOnOGRAPhIC eSSAy AnD LITe-
RATuRe RevIew
FAJARDO, L.; NAUFEL, DZ.; PENACHIM, TJ.; MAR-
TINS, DL; RODSTEIN, MAM.; CARDIA, PP; PRANDO, A.
Centro Radiológico Campinas/Hospital Vera Cruz, Campi-
nas, São Paulo, Brasil

Author responsible: Laís Fajardo
email: laisfajardo@gmail.com
Introduction: Abdominal extranodal lymphoma is found in 
approximately 40% of patients with lymphoma, and it can 
mimic many other diseases, including other types of tumors 
or inflammatory disorders, reason why its diagnosis may be 
a defiant job.
methods Involved: The purpose of this iconographic essay 
is to illustrate the different abdominal manifestations of ex-
tranodal lymphoma with biopsy confirmation in Computa-
dorized Tomography (CT) and Magnetic Ressonance (MR) 
through cases from our own archives, and also expose a brief 
review of the literature.
Discussion: Abdominal extranodal lymphoma frequently in-
volves the spleen, the liver and the gastrointestinal tract and, 
in a lower frequency, the pancreas, the genitourinary tract, 
the adrenal glands and the biliary tract. Extranodal disease is 
more common in non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma than with Hod-
gkin’s disease. Due to its spectrum of manifestations, imag-
ing diagnosis may be suggested in the presence of features 
such as a bulky mass or hypovascularized infiltrative lesion 
or inespecific focal thickening associated to lymphadenopa-
thy. Strategies to confirm the disease are mainly based on CT 
guided biopsy. 
Conclusion of the presentation: In conclusion, both MR 
and CT are the main diagnostic methods in the abdominal 
extranodal lymphoma’s diagnosis, staging and follow-up. 

PD.01.080
The DIAGnOSTIC DILLemA Of unuSuAL hePA-
TIC STeATOSIS
NAUFEL, DZ; MARTINS, DL; PENACHIM, TJ; ROD-
STEIN, MAM; CARDIA, PP; PRANDO, A;
CENTRO RADIOLÓGICO CAMPINAS/HOSPITAL VERA 
CRUZ, CAMPINAS, SP, BRASIL / UNIVERSIDADE ES-
TADUAL DE CAMPINAS - UNICAMP, CAMPINAS, SP, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: Daniel Zambuzzi Naufel 
email: dznaufel00@hotmail.com
Introduction: To review the diagnosis of hepatic steatosis 
and its different forms of presentation, with special emphasis 
on unusual patterns that may cause diagnostic confusion by 
mimicking neoplastic or inflammatory conditions.
methods Involved: Hepatic steatosis cases mainly the ones 
that mimic malignant diseases, with illustrations of their fea-
tures in computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance 
(MR) imaging from our Institutions.
Discussion: Importance of hepatic steatosis and imaging 
techniques for its detection. A brief discussion of its different 
forms of presentation on imaging studies, mainly the ones 
that mimic malignant diseases (lobar, sectorial, polymor-
phous, perivascular or nodular), with illustrations of their fea-
tures in computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance 
(MR) imaging.
Conclusion of the presentation: MR and CT are excellent 
noninvasive imaging modalities for easily detection of hepat-
ic steatosis, a common cause of chronic liver disease. There-
fore, radiologists should be familiar with its different forms 
of presentation, specially atypical ones that can be sometimes 
misdiagnosed as true hepatic lesions.
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PD.01.081
GASTROInTeSTInAL STROmAL TumORS (GIST): 
COmmOn ImAGInG fInDInGS AnD ASSOCIATeD 
SynDROmeS
Caiado, A.H.M.; Warmbrand, G.; Matsumoto, C.A.; Meire-
lles, G. P.; Tiferes, D.A.; Caldana, R.P.
Fleury Medicina e Saúde, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Angela Hissae Motoyama Caiado 
email: angelacaiado@gmail.com
Introduction: GIST are the gastrointestinal tract’s most fre-
quent mesenchymal tumors. They originate in Cajal intersti-
tial precursor cells and express a KIT, tyrosin kinase growth 
factor receptor (CD 117), which distinguish GIST from other 
mesenchymal neoplasms. 
methods Involved: The stomach is the most commonly 
affected site, followed by the small intestine, anus, rectum, 
colon and esophagus. Occasionally it may primarily affect 
the omentus, mesentery and retroperitonium. Generally, they 
arise within the muscularis propria, and presents as circum-
scribed and heterogeneous masses. When they grow towards 
the bowel lumen may reduce it, causing obstruction symp-
toms. Necrosis, hemorrhage or cystic degeneration may oc-
cur, forming cavitations which eventually ulcerate the mu-
cosa and communicate with the intestinal lumen. Metastases 
occur more frequently in the liver, peritoneum and less fre-
quently in the lungs. Typically, after chemotherapy hepatic 
metastases become homogeneously cystic. 
Discussion: Most GIST are sporadic, but they may occur as 
part of hereditary familial or idiopathic syndromes, includ-
ing neurofibromatosis type 1, Carney’s triad and the Car-
ney-Stratakis syndrome.
Conclusion of the presentation: This study aims at to de-
velop a pictorial essay showing several aspects considered 
common in GIST representations with selected cases from 
review of 120 CT scans of 20 patients with pathologically 
proven diagnosis. 

PD.01.088
muLTIfOCAL hePATIC STeATOSIS SImuLATInG 
meTASTATIC LeSIOnS
MUNIZNETO, F.J ; FLEMING F.C.F; RACY M.C.J;FRAN-
CISCO NETO M.J;FUNARI M.B.G
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: FRANCISCO JULIO MUNIZ NETO
email: fjmunizneto@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Review the 
literature and report a new and rare case of multifocal hepatic 
steatosis simulates metastatic lesions with MRI did not char-
acterize intracellular fat.
medical history: In this case the patient, 34, presents breast 
carcinoma and on image exams suggestive of metastatic lesions. 
Diagnosis: Only with biopsy the diagnosis of hepatic steato-
sis was confirmed
Discussion and summary of the case: Multifocal hepatic 
steatosis simulates metastatic lesions on ultrasound (US) and 
computed tomography (CT), but Magnetic Resonance Im-
aging (MRI) can characterize intracellular fat in the IN and 
OUT PHASE sequences. In this case the patient, 34, presents 
breast carcinoma and on image exams for staging the US and 
RM features liver micronodules without correlation in CT 
findings, suggestive of metastatic lesions. Therefore MRI did 
not allow the diagnosis of multifocal hepatic steatosis, prob-
ably due to sub-centimeters lesions dimensions. Only with 
biopsy the diagnosis was confirmed

PD.01.089
SeCOnDARy hemOPeRITOneum AfTeR uSe Of 
COCAIne - CASe RePORT AnD LITeRATuRe Re-
vIew
VALADARES, L.C. ; ANTUNES, R.V.B. ; FARIA, R.N. ; 
CARDOSO JR., H.C. ; NOGUEIRA, R.A.M. ; OTONI, N.C. 
; MAGLIONI, T.M. ; NOGUEIRA, M.F.V.G. ; NETTO, 
J.D.J. ; LIMA, F.G. ; VON ATZINGEN, A.C.
Hospital Universitário Samuel Libânio - HUSL / Universi-
dade do Vale do Sapucaí - UNIVÁS
Author responsible: Augusto Castelli Von Atzingen 
email: augvonatzingen@bol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: A case of 
hemoperitoneum in a male patient of 18 years old, with box 
diffuse abdominal pain, intense and sudden onset after co-
caine use. 
medical history: Patient of 18 years old, with box diffuse 
abdominal pain, intense and sudden onset after cocaine use. 
Diagnosis: Abdominal ultrasonography featured free fluid 
in the abdominal cavity in large quantities and computed 
tomography revealed that the free fluid was spontaneously 
hyperattenuating, compatible with blood. Diagnostic laparos-
copy confirmed that the framework spontaneous hemoperito-
neum without solid organ injury was performed.
Discussion and summary of the case: Cocaine use is cur-
rently one public health problem due to the increasing num-
ber of users. With this related to the incidence of complica-
tions of cocaine use becomes increasingly present in medical 
routine. It is estimated that between 1 % and 6 % of the 
European population has used cocaine at least once. Its use 
can cause cardiovascular, neurological and gastrointestinal 
complications . Among the complications, gastrointestinal 
are less frequent. The massive hemoperitoneum is a rare and 
potentially fatal gastrointestinal complication and should be 
considered among the differential diagnosis of acute abdom-
inal pain after using cocaine. 

PD.01.090
nODuLAR PuLmOnARy AnD hePATOSPLenIC 
SARCOIDOSIS: A new PSeuDOmeTASTATIC PAT-
TeRn Of DISeASe PReSenTATIOn?
RIBEIRO-DOS-SANTOS JR., V.; YAMANARI, T. R.; LEÃO, 
R. V.; ZATTAR-RAMOS, L. C.; VIANA, P.C.C.; VIEIRA, T. 
D. R.; MENEZES, M. R.; LEITE, C. C.; CERRI, G. G.
Hospital Sírio-Libanês, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Valter Ribeiro dos Santos Júnior
email: valter.rsj@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: To describe 
and discuss two similar cases of sarcoidosis with multiple 
pulmonary and hepatosplenic nodules, mimicking metastatic 
disease.
medical history: Both patients were female and mid-
dle-aged, the first case was asymptomatic, so diagnostic eval-
uation was initiated after incidental finding of hepatosplen-
ic nodules on a abdominal ultrasound. The second patient 
presented with a 1-month history of mild left hypochondrial 
pain, for this reason a ultrasound was made, which revealed 
the same findings of the first patient. On physical examina-
tion, both patients had splenomegaly.
Diagnosis: Chest and abdominal computed tomography re-
vealed multiple hypovascular hepatosplenic nodules and also 
bilateral pulmonary nodules. Besides, CT scan also showed 
enlarged mediastinal/hilar lymph nodes. The final diagnosis 
of sarcoidosis was then made by percutaneous image-guided 
splenic biopsy.
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Discussion and summary of the case: Sarcoidosis is a 
chronic granulomatous multisystem disease of unknown ae-
tiology. It most commonly affects the lungs and mediastinal 
lymph nodes. However, only 5 percent of pulmonary sarcoid-
osis manifests as nodules. In turn, the nodular hepatosplenic 
involvement is even rarer. To the best of our knowledge these 
are the first reports in the literature of association between 
nodular pulmonary sarcoidosis and nodular hepatosplenic 
sarcoidosis. Sarcoidosis should be included in the differential 
diagnosis of patients with multiple nodules throughout the 
lung, liver and spleen.

PD.01.094
GROOve PAnCReATITIS: CASe RePORT AnD LI-
TeRATuRe RevIew
Santos, EFV; Dias, LTP; Garzi, DR; Schwartz, MC; Tejerina, 
M; Santos, WFV; Oliveira, AB; 
Faculdade de Medicina do ABC, Santo André, Sao Paulo, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Erich Frank Vater Santos
email: erichvater@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Groove 
pancreatitis is an uncommon form of focal pancreatitis char-
acterized by involvement of the groove located between the 
cephalic portion of the pancreas and duodenum. Segmental 
involvement makes it difficult to differentiate from pancreatic 
cancer, sometimes requiring surgical excision for diagnosis.
medical history: NAPF , 53 years old, from Sao Paulo, Bra-
zil, complaining of diffuse abdominal pain of recent onset, ra-
diating to the right iliac fossa, and fever. Physical examination 
shows feverish and tachycardia . Laboratory tests showed hy-
pertriglyceridemia. CT scan performed at admission showed 
slight increases in the pancreatic head and blurring of fat adja-
cent to it and contiguous duodenal portion. MRI showed , be-
sides CT findings, obliteration of pancreatoduodenal groove 
and mild thickening of the third portion of the duodenum,-
making it impossible to exclude the possibility of pancreatic 
cancer associated. The patient was discharged after 4 days, 
asymptomatic , with better laboratorial parameters.
Diagnosis: Groove Pancreatitis
Discussion and summary of the case: Rarely reported in 
the literature, its low incidence can be explained by medical 
knowledge. A greater attention to its occurrence is required , 
since a greater familiarity with the subject can avoid unnec-
essary procedures. 

PD.01.096
PICTORIAL eSSAy : key InjuRIeS PAnCReATIC 
CySTIC .
LUZ, J.P.O.; MILITO, C.F.R.B.; SOARES, A.C.C.B.; DA 
SILVA, R.H.G.F.; STEINWADTER, R.; BERGAMASHI, 
S.B.; DADALTO,R.V.; SANTOS, J.E.M.
HOSPITAL DO SERVIDOR PUBLICO DE SÃO PAULO, 
SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Julia Paula Oliveira Luz
email: juliapaula16@hotmail.com
Introduction: The increasingly universal access to methods 
of diagnostic imaging has allowed the diagnosis of patholo-
gies in oligo or asymptomatic patients . Many of cystic pan-
creatic pathologies include this feature . Incidentally found in 
CT scans and magnetic resonance imaging in asymptomatic 
or referred for photos for several reasons patients will present 
some of these pathologies .
methods Involved: Computed tomography and Magnetic 
ressonânica

Discussion: This paper will illustrate the six main pancreatic 
cystic lesions : mucinous cystadenomas and serous classic , 
pancreatic pseudocyst and the rarest forms as serous cystad-
enoma oligocística variant , Frantz ‘s tumor ( solid- cystic ) 
and the cystic form of neuroendocrine tumor , all diagnosed 
in the hospital authors , discussing briefly the most typical 
characteristics of each , and help in the differential diagnosis 
between these pathologies .
Conclusion of the presentation: Because of diagnostic im-
plications in each of these diseases , the knowledge of all 
diagnostic possibilities are key to proper preparation of the 
radiological report .

PD.01.097
nuTCRACkeR SynDROme: CT fInDInGS ThAT 
SuPPORT The DIAGnOSIS.
FROTA JR., J.H.; GUIMARÃES, M.D.; KUBO, R.S.; 
LAMENHA, L.S.; FRANCO, R.M.; URBAN, R.T.; ALE-
GRO FILHO, A.E.; FRANCO, L.F.S.; 
HOSPITAL HELIÓPOLIS, SÃO PAULO, SÃO PAULO, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: JOSÉ hENRIQUE FROTA JR
email: jhenriquefrotaj@hotmail.com
Introduction: The nutcracker syndrome ( NCS ) is char-
acterized as compression of the left renal vein by the aorta 
and superior mesenteric artery, usually tied to one, howev-
er, non-specific symptoms characteristic of the syndrome . 
Besides the pressure of the left renal vein , we highlight the 
following signs \ as the most common symptoms : hematuria 
, pain in the left flank , left varicocele , pelvic congestion , 
orthostatic proteinuria , chronic fatigue .
methods Involved: The diagnosis of NCS is still difficult 
to perform , since these symptoms are relatively common 
in other clinical situations , particularly with nephrolithi-
asis . However, several imaging studies can aid in the di-
agnosis and may show the characteristic compression syn-
drome, but the diagnosis is made only in the presence of 
hematuria and hypertension associated with left renal vein 
. In the absence of this association , it is the phenomenon 
of nutcracker .
Discussion: Among the tests , one of the most important is 
computed angiography . 
Conclusion of the presentation: The aim of this pictorial 
essay is to demonstrate the main features of tomographic im-
ages of the nutcracker syndrome, vital for its diagnosis . For 
this we conducted a comprehensive literature review.

PD.01.098
AnGuLATIOn In The PLAne T2 weIGhTeD In 
mRI exAmS fOR evOLuATIOn Of ReCTAL Cân-
CeR: DIAGnODIS InTeRfeRInG In?
SOUZA APP; AQUINO CS; ORTEGA CD; CERRI GG
Hospital Sírio Libanês, São Paulo, SP - Brasil
Author responsible: Ana Paula Piconi 
email: ana.ppsouza@hsl.org.br
Introduction: Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is useful 
in the staging of adenocarcinoma of the rectum. According 
to the initial stage, the patient may have to undergo surgery 
or should be referred to neoadjuvant treatment. For proper 
staging of the lesion is necessary to conduct examination in 
directed protocol using transverse T2 weighted sequences at 
high resolution, which must be precisely targeted, or there is 
risk of incorrect assessment of the relationship of the injury 
to the rectal wall. The aim os thi study is to ilustrate the prop-
er orientation of the transverse T2 weighted sequence of the 
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rectum and as the incorrecteness of overestimation orienta-
tion can lead to injury
methods Involved: Pictorial retrospective study using MRI
Discussion: The correct programming transverse T2 weight-
ed image is perpendicular to the cranio-caudal axis of the 
rectum at the level of the tumor. Through this sequence, it is 
possible to evaluate prognostic criteria of rectal tumor, depth 
of invasion as the mesorectal fat and distance to mesorectal 
fascia. This review is only possible with the acquisition of 
appropriate images
Conclusion of the presentation: The correct angulation of 
the tranverse T2 lesion in the rectum programming is import-
ant because from a proper study, you can determine the best 
approach for patients with rectal cancer

TL.01.010
DefeCOGRAPhy by DIGITAL RADIOLOGy: ex-
PeRIenCe In CLInICAL PRACTICe
Amanda Nogueira de Sá Gonçalves Ligabô1, Marco Aurélio 
Souza Sala1, Paola Dias Cabral1, Bianca Miquelle Ferreira 
Gonzaga1, Tulio Neves da Costa1, , João Maurício Canavezi 
Indiani2; Marcelo Fontalvo Martin2; Rodrigo Ciotola Bru-
no3, Paulo Maurício Chagas Bruno4, Marcelo Souto Nacif5
URC/Hospital Vivalle/ Rede D’or
Author responsible: AMANDA NOGUEIRA DE SA GON-
CALVES LIGABO
email: amandagoncalves@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Introduction: 
To describe the population who has underwent to defecogra-
phy and its main diagnoses, as well as to evaluate a subgroup 
of higher complexity quantitatively.
methods: Study conducted from January of 2012 to Novem-
ber of 2013. Patients were divided by quantitative analysis, 
into groups A (higher complexity) and B (lower complexity). 
Continuous variables are expressed as average ± standard 
deviation. The statistical difference between the two groups 
was evaluated by applying the t-test, and the significance of 
P was <0,05.
main results: Female was the most prevalent gender 
(n=29/31). The youngest patient was 33 years old, and oldest 
was 82 years old (average age of 52±13). The most preva-
lent diagnoses was anterior rectocele (87%) followed by 
enterocele (38%). The least frequent were vaginal prolapse 
(3%) and uterine prolapse (3%). The quantitative assessment 
showed a significant difference at rest (p<0,01) between peri-
neal descent in group A (2,9±1,1cm) and in group B (5,1±1,8 
cm). Anal canal opening was 0,8±0,2cm in group A and 
0,5±0,2cm in group B (p<0,01).
Importance of the conclusions: Defecography can not only 
evaluate the most complex changes of the pelvic floor, as it 
also enables to distinguish individuals with multiple com-
partments disorders from the ones with slight disturbances 
aiding to the clinical management.

TL.01.012
enTeROGRAPhy AnD DefeCOGRAPhy by mAG-
neTIC ReSOnAnCe In OPen fIeLD APPARATuS: 
exPeRIenCe In CLInICAL PRACTICe.
SALA M.A.S.; LIGABÔ A.N.S.G; CABRAL D.C.; GON-
ZAGA B.M.F.; COSTA T.N.; INDIANI J.N.C.; MARTIN 
N.F.; BRUNO R.C.; BRUNO P.M.C.; NACIF M.S.
URC/HOSPITAL VIVALLE/REDE D’OR, SÃO JOSÉ DOS 
CAMPOS, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Marco Aurélio Sousa Sala
email: marco_sala_@hotmail.com

Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objective: 
To evaluate the diagnostic ability of MRI enterography and 
defecography done in the open MRI unit and correlate the 
clinical information with the imaging findings.
methods: Materials and methods: A retrospective analysis 
including all MRI enterographies and defecographies per-
formed in an open MRI unit between June and December of 
2013. The ANOVA test was applied to analyze correlation 
between the imaging findings and the clinical information. 
The level of significance was p <0.05.
main results: Results: Women were prevalent (80%) aged 
36-67 years (52,53 ± 9.4). The most common indication 
was constipation (33.3%), followed by blocked defecation, 
anorectal discomfort and Crohn’s disease (13.3%). Recto-
cele was the most common diagnosis (40%), followed by 
increased perineal descent (33.3%) and cystocele (26.6%). 
Prolapse of multiple compartments and rectal was identified 
in 3% of cases. In all cases the clinical information had excel-
lent correlation with imaging findings (p < 0.001).
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion: The diagnostic 
ability of MR enterography and defecography in open field 
unit was excellent, with high correlation between clinical in-
formation and imaging findings.

2 - GenITOuRInARy

PD.02.001
COwPeR’S SyRInGOCeLe: CASe RePORT
THOMAZ, FB; LISBOA, LV; MAGALHÃES,FV; CAR-
VALHO, ROM; OZELAME, VJ
Clínica Lâmina, Florianópolis, Santa Catarina, Brasil
Author responsible: Fabiana Barroso Thomaz 
email: fabianabt@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Cowper’s 
syringocele is a rare but an under-diagnosed cystic dilation of 
the Cowper’s ducts and is increasingly being recognized in the 
adult population. Recent literature suggests that syringoceles 
be classified based on the configuration of the duct’s orifice 
to the urethra, either open or closed, as this also allows the 
clinical presentations of 2 syringoceles to be divided. Usually 
post-void dribbling, hematuria, or urethral discharge indicate 
open syringocele, while obstructive symptoms are associated 
with closed syringoceles. Perineal pain occurs in two types. 
The asymptomatic form may also occur frequently.
medical history: In this case, AAG, 40, asymptomatic, 
abdominal and pelvic magnetic resonance imaging was per-
formed for evaluation of hepatic and renal cysts. 
Diagnosis: Cystic lesions were observed close to the bulbar 
urethra in pelvic MR.
Discussion and summary of the case: Ultrasonography 
coupled with retro and ante grade urethrography usually suf-
fices to diagnose syringocele, but supplementary procedures 
- such as cystourethroscopy, computed tomography scan, and 
magnetic resonance imaging - can prove useful. Conservative 
observation is first recommended.

PD.02.002
ReLATIOnShIP beTween LeveLS Of TOTAL 
PROSTATe SPeCIfIC AnTIGen AnD PROSTATe 
vOLume In The AGe Of 40 TO 90 yeARS
COSTA AG, GADELHA PS, MELO FILHO FA, REBÊLO 
RAB, TEJO NETO WR
Universidade Federal de Campina Grande, Campina Grande, 
Paraíba, Brasil
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Author responsible: Antonio Gadelha da Costa 
email: gadelhamail@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The aim of 
this study was to evaluate the levels of total prostate specific 
antigen (tPSA) and prostate volume obtained by endorectal 
ultrasonography in healthy individuals at age 40-90 years. 
methods: It is observational, prospective, cross-sectional 
study in 150 healthy men who underwent endorectal ultra-
sonography in the period of 2007-2012. The sample groups 
were divided by age groups 40-50, 51-60, 61-70, 71-80 and 
81-90 years. The dosage of tPSA was performed before any 
manipulation of the prostate. Sonographic examinations were 
performed by a single observer, using a device with a con-
vex transducer endocavity. We used the Kruskal-Wallis test 
to identify whether there were differences in the values of 
prostate volume between the age groups, the Dunn post-test 
to identify which age groups differed and p Spearman´s co-
efficient to assess the correlation between the values of the 
tPSA and prostate volume.
main results: There was a positive correlation in the age 
groups 50-60 (p=0.0042), 61-70 (p<0.001) and 71-80 years 
(p<0.0040).
Importance of the conclusions: Our data are important 
because they describe the relationship between the tPSA 
and prostate volume, indispensable in the screening of 
prostate cancer.

PD.02.004
PROSTATe vOLume In heALThy SubjeCTS Of 40 
TO 90 yeARS by enDOReCTAL uLTRASOnOGRAPhy
COSTA AG, GADELHA PS, MELO FILHO FA, REBÊLO 
RAB, SILVA LB
Universidade Federal de Campina Grande, Campina Grande, 
Paraíba, Brasil
Author responsible: Antonio Gadelha da Costa 
email: gadelhamail@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The aim of 
this study was to evaluate prostate volume by endorectal ul-
trasonography in healthy individuals at age 40-90 years.
methods: It is observational, prospective, cross-sectional 
study in 150 healthy men who underwent endorectal ultraso-
nography during the period of 2007-2012. The sample groups 
were divided by age groups 40-50 years (15.33%), 51-60 
years (27.33%), 61-70 years (30.00%), 71-80 years (20.67%) 
and 81-90 years (6.67%). The examinations were performed 
by a single observer using an ultrasound device with a con-
vex transducer endocavity. We used the Kruskal-Wallis test 
to identify whether there were differences in prostate volume 
between the age groups. The Dunn’s post-test was used to 
identify wich age groups differ.
main results: We observed that the prostate volume increased 
in the age groups 61-70 years and 71-80 years (p<0.001).
Importance of the conclusions: Our data are important for 
the comparison of prostate volume between healthy subjects 
and those with prostate disease.

PD.02.006
mALIGnAnT AnGIOmyOLIPOmA
PAIVA, L.S.; KINOSHITA, P.H; CAPUCI, M;FER-
NANDES, K.M; PEREIRA, C.A.A.;HOLANDA,B.H.C.G;-
VEDOVATO,G;BRASIL,G.O.;CARVALHO,M.C.M.L.
HOSPITAL DO CANCER DE BARRETOS
Author responsible: LARA SA DE PAIVA
email: DRALARAPAIVA@GMAIL.COM
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Angiomyo-

lipomas(AMLs) are the most common benign mesenchymal 
renal neoplasm . Composed of adipose tissue , smooth mus-
cle, and thick-walled blood vessels derived from perivascular 
epithelioid cells . It is a rare variant , not frequently described 
as malignant disease
medical history: We report a rare case of a 37-year-old 
woman with a malignant angiomyolipoma in the lungs. The 
patient visited our hospital for right flank pain and macro-
scopic hematuria . No pathological history, such as tuberous 
sclerosis or genetic disorders, were found. Computed Tomog-
raphy ( CT) of the chest , found two unspecific nodules in left 
lung. However , the CT scan of the abdomen identified a 6,6 x 
7,9 x 10,5 cm lesion solid / cystic , with focus of calcification 
inside and heterogeneous enhancement after contrast in the 
topography of the right kidney
Diagnosis: Under the impression of AML, a right nephrectomy 
was performed and a pathologic report proved the diagnosis
Discussion and summary of the case: After 12 months 
uneventfully , the patient developed pain in the right hemi-
thorax , weight loss and productive cough . A new imaging 
scan found on chest CT multiple nodules bilateral lung fields 
. Conducted a CT-guided percutaneous biopsy , the pathology 
showed malignant epithelioid AML .

PD.02.008
bILATeRAL RenAL OnCOCyTOmAS
LOPES, A.K.B.F.; BATISTA, L.L.; NASCIMENTO, 
P.H.P.E.; OLIVEIRA, J.W.A.; PEREIRA, B.P.G.; LINS, C.F.
HOSPITAL DA CLÍNICAS, RECIFE, PE, BRASIL
Author responsible: Ana Karina Brizeno Ferreira Lopes 
email: akbfl@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Oncocyto-
mas are benign adenomatous tumors composed by oncocytes, 
that affect many organs, including kidneys. They represent 
most common benign solid renal tumors and arise from the 
collecting ducts cells. In kidneys, they are usually unilateral 
and solitary lesions, but may be bilateral in 4-14%, multifocal 
in 2-12% and multifocal and bilateral in 1,4% of the cases. In 
this report we describe a case of bilateral renal oncocytomas.
medical history: M.B.P, female, 65 years old, present-
ed with an incidental renal mass on left kidney during ul-
trasound examination (January/2010). Partial nephrectomy 
was performed; the histological analysis revealed an onco-
cytoma. Follow-up computed tomography (October/2011) 
revealed new lesion in right kidney. Patient underwent ul-
trasound-guided biopsy of lesion in our institution (Novem-
ber/2013), revealing new oncocytoma.
Diagnosis: Bilateral renal oncocytomas
Discussion and summary of the case: Oncocytomas are 
the most common benign solid renal tumors. They typically 
occur in the seventh decade of life and have a male predi-
lection (1,6:1). Imaging techniques have low specificity in 
the diagnosis of solid renal masses, leaving surgical resection 
and histological examination as the main diagnostic tools. 
However, specifically in our case, image-guided renal biopsy 
revealed itself as an useful alternative for diagnosis, being 
less invasive, less costly and able to aid in the preservation of 
renal parenchyma.

PD.02.009
CAveRnOuS hemAnGIOmA Of The ADRenAL 
GLAnD.
VEDOVATO JR., G.; HOLANDA, B.H.C.G.; FERNANDES, 
K.M.; PAIVA, L.S.; CARVALHO, M.C.M.L.; PEREIRA, 
C.A.A; KINOSHITA, P.H.; CAPUCI, M.; BRASIL, G.O.; 
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HOSPITAL DO CANCER DE BARRETOS, BARRETOS, 
SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Gilson de Oliveira Brasil
email: brasil.gilson@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Cavernous 
hemangioma is a rare benign tumor of the adrenal gland. The 
cavernous type is uncommon, with few cases described, and 
the most of these tumors occuring in children. 
medical history: In this report, we propose to present the 
case of a 53 years old female, with a right adrenal tumor 
gland measured about 5.8 cm in diameter, with heteroge-
neous signal intensity , predominantly isointense with some 
foci intermingled , hyperintense on T2-weighted sequences 
and hypointense on T1. Based on imaging tests, the patient 
underwent right adrenalectomy subcostal open . 
Diagnosis: The combined histopathology and immunohis-
tochemistry studies confirmed the diagnosis of Cavernous 
Hemangioma of the right adrenal gland. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Although these tu-
mors are benign, the imaging results showed tumor of neo-
plastic origin, including on diferential diagnosis list: lympho-
ma, pheochromocytoma and secondary damage.

PD.02.010
ReD DeGeneRATIOn Of LeIOmyOmA: An ex-
CePTIOnAL CAuSe Of uTeRIne RuPTuRe In 
PReGnAnCy.
Bertanha, R; Penachin, T J; Martins, B O L; Martins, D L M; 
Caserta, N M G
UNICAMP- Universidade Estadual de Campinas
Author responsible: Renata Bertanha
email: carpediem.renata@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: We report a 
case of even exceptional, related to uterine rupture associated 
with red degeneration of fibroid in the pregnant uterus.
medical history: A woman aged 37 was admitted to the 
emergency with chronic periumbilical pain, history of “mis-
carriage” 6 months ago and menstrual irregularity. She had 
never done pre-natal follow-up and even looked for medical 
assistance after abortion.
Diagnosis: The ultrasound showed fetus with gestational age 
estimated at 20 weeks and 5 days in the abdominal cavity with-
out vitality, the study was documented with radiography and 
abdominal computed tomography. Laparotomy revealed a rup-
tured uterus caused by the degeneration of intramural leiomyo-
ma, whereby the fetus was extruded into the abdominal cavity.
Discussion and summary of the case: About 10% of uter-
ine leiomyomas can present complications during pregnancy, 
most commonly spontaneous abortion, preterm labor, preterm 
premature rupture of the membranes, placental abruption, ab-
normal presentations and higher cesarean delivery rates. Red, 
fleshy or necrobiosis degeneration is the most common type 
of degeneration occurs during pregnancy and the growth of 
leiomyoma, its vascular insufficiency and hemorrhagic in-
farction. Spontaneous uterine rupture in the second trimester 
of pregnancy is a very rare event, the risk factors are uterine 
surgeries and prior cesarean, placenta percreta and more re-
motely fibroid degeneration.

PD.02.012
nePhROmeTRy: A new meThOD fOR CLASSI-
fyInG RenAL LeSIOnS.
BASSITT, T.N.; GALVES JR, R.; NAKAO UEDA, S.K.;PI-
MENTEL, F.F.O.; ALBUQUERQUE, A.S.; CARVALHO 
NETO, C.W.B.; PAVANI,A.V.B.; SANTANA,T.S.

HOSPITAL ALEMAO OSWALDO CRUZ, SAO PAU-
LO,SP,BRASIL
Author responsible: Thomaz Nader Bassitt 
email: dr.bassitt@gmail.com
Introduction: Nephrometry is a score system imaging (com-
puted tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI)) used for classify the complexity of renal tumors and 
is increasingly being used for prediction and treatment plan-
ning (surgeon or ablative techniques).
methods Involved: - Multislice CT of the abdomen with in-
travenous contrast and multiplanar reformatting. - MRI of the 
abdomen with intravenous contrast.
Discussion: Given the progressive improvement in the detec-
tion of early renal tumors thanks to technological advances 
and with the aim of providing treatment that minimizes the 
amount of renal parenchyma, nephrometry has been able to 
help in such cases, stratifying lesions objectively and helping 
select the best therapeutic alternatives (partial nephrectomy, 
nodulectomy or ablation techniques).
Conclusion of the presentation: The Nephrometry Scoring 
System is an easy and practical method, with applications in 
the classification and stratification of renal tumors, facilitat-
ing the surgeon’s procedures and helping with any complica-
tions that may arise.

PD.02.013
mAjOR AnATOmIC LAnDmARkS fOR uReTeRO-
LIThIASIS DIAGnOSIS In TOmOGRAPhIC STuDy.
ALMEIDA, P.C; LOPES, G.F; BARBOSA, A.P.P; DULA-
MAKAS, G.A
TOMOVALE, SAO JOSE DOS CAMPOS, SAO PAULO, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: GABRIELA FERRAZ LOPES
email: gabrielaferrazlopes@gmail.com
Introduction: Ureterolithiasis has high prevalence and re-
currence rates, and is one of the most common urinary tract 
disorders. The greatest difficulty is to differentiate ureteral 
calculus and phlebolith, especially in the pelvic area. 
methods Involved: The test chosen for the diagnosis of ob-
structive uropathy due to calculus is the Computed Tomog-
raphy scan (CT) without contrast. Direct visualization of 
the calculus inside the ureter is the most common sign. This 
study analyses calcifications through CT and, according to 
anatomic landmarks, it is possible to indicate the correct to-
pography of the calcium focus.
Discussion: It is most commonly found in the ureterovesical 
junction or above it, in the pelvic part of ureter. The uretero-
pelvic junction is aroun 29.7mm above the pubic symphysis, 
and 10.5mm below the acetabular roof, which helps distin-
guishing between distal ureteral calculus and other pelvic cal-
cifications. Calcifications that are 3cm below the acetabular 
roof and less than 1.5cm above the upper border of pubic 
symphysis probably have no signs of ureteral calculi. 
Conclusion of the presentation: CT scan without contrast 
plays a major role in ureterolithiasis research and its differen-
tial diagnosis, in order to provide the proper treatment. 

PD.02.014
R.e.n.A.L. nePhROmeTRy SCORe GuIDInG PRe 
OPeRATIve DeCISIOnS
AMARAL PR, ALTOÉ AG, RIBEIRO BG, BITTEN-
COURT LK
CDPI, RIO DE JANEIRO, RJ, BRASIL
Author responsible: Priscila de Rezende Amaral
email: priderezende@hotmail.com
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Introduction: Preoperative evaluation of renal neoplasms to-
day is based on qualitative and subjective description which 
often complicates the surgical decision. To help in this de-
cision, a numerical score (R.E.N.A.L. Nephrometry Score) 
based on anatomical features was created for standardize the 
description of renal lesions and guide treatment
methods Involved: The aim of our study is to describe the 
R.E.N.A.L. score of nephrometry, and highlight its impor-
tance to standardization to surgical decision in renal mass-
es, based on findings of computed tomography and magnet-
ic resonance.
Discussion: RENAL score is based on five reproducible ana-
tomical features in solid renal masses. Of the five components 
4 are classified on a scale from 1, 2 or 3 points with the fifth in-
dicating the anterior or posterior location of the mass. Togeth-
er, the score will predict the degree of complexity of the surgi-
cal procedure, helping in the process of therapeutic decision.
Conclusion of the presentation: Specific characteristics of 
renal lesions as tumor size, location and depth are essential for 
decision making in the face of uncertainty and effective com-
parisons. The R.E.N.A.L. score is a standardized system that 
provides a significant tool for clinical practice and urology.

PD.02.016
PRImITIve neuROeCTODeRmAL TumOR OC-
CuRRInG In The kIDney: CASe RePORT
FERNANDES DA, CASERTA GC, BILLIS A, CASERTA 
NMG
UNIVERSIDADE ESTADUAL DE CAMPINAS- UNI-
CAMP, CAMPINAS-SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Daniel Alvarenga Fernandes 
email: daniel_alvafer@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The prim-
itive neuroectodermal tumor (PNET ) peripheral is rare (1 
% of all sarcomas) , being more frequent in the soft tissues 
of the chest wall, head and neck, paraspinal, intraabdominal, 
intrapelvic and extremities. Few reports have been described 
originating primarily in the kidney. So, the objective is to 
demonstrate the imaging findings of this entity that although 
rare, may be included in the differential diagnosis of expan-
sive lesions within the kidney.
medical history: Male patient, 35 years old, with weight 
loss of 20 Kilograms in 45 days, hematuria, back pain, daily 
evening fever and bad general condition in the period. On 
examination: regular general health, pallid (++/ 4), flabby, 
globose abdomen with a palpable abdominal lesion in the 
left flank. Preserved peripheral perfusion. Ultrasonography 
and computed tomography of the abdomen with findings of 
malignant lesion in the left kidney. Given the findings, per-
formed left radical nephrectomy with histopathological and 
immunohistochemistry with diagnosis of PNET.
Diagnosis: Primitive neuroectodermal tumor (PNET) occur-
ring in the kidney
Discussion and summary of the case: PNET occurring in 
the kidney has a predilection for young male adults, with typ-
ical symptoms of pain and hematuria. It presents typically 
voluminous and widely obliterating the native renal paren-
chyma, with high malignant potential. Immunohistochemis-
try is essential in diagnosis. 

PD.02.017
DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS fOR T2-hyPOInTen-
Se OvARIAn mASSeS
LEITE, M.C.S., CARVALHO, P.P., SILVA, T.F., RACY, D.J., 
FERREIRA, M.P.F.D.

MEDIMAGEM (BENEFICÊNCIA PORTUGUESA DE 
SÃO PAULO)
Author responsible: Marcela Cavichioli Silva 
email: ma_cavichioli@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: Magnetic resonance imaging is an excellent method 
for diagnosis of ovarian masses allowing the evoluation of 
their morphology , location , size , composition and relation-
ship with adjacent structures . T2-weighted sequences are an 
integral part on this evaluation and the majority of lesions 
contain cystic components , which demonstrate high signal 
intensity on T2-weight images. The lesions with hypointense 
signal on T2 are less common, but a correct interpretation 
enables a specific diagnosis . This study aims to discuss the 
differential diagnosis of ovarian masses with low signal in-
tensity on T2 .
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique 
(s): The ovarian lesions with low signal intensity on T2 are 
generally classified according to predominant component or 
according to degree of signal loss and include on the differ-
ential diagnosis endometrioma , hemorrhagic cyst , fibroma 
, fibrotecoma , cistoadenofibroma , Brenner tumor , Struma 
ovarii , Krukenberg tumor , malignant transformation of en-
dometrioma and mucinous cystic neoplasms .
Conclusion: Magnetic resonance evaluation allows ac-
curate diagnosis of most ovarian masses with low signal 
intensity on T2 also aiding in the differentiation between 
benign and malignant lesions and resulting on appropriate 
patient management.

PD.02.023
PReOPeRATIve evALuATIOn Of RenAL Tu-
mORS: mORPhOmeTRIC AnD funCTIOnAL CRI-
TeRIA
RIBEIRO, BG; AMARAL, PR; ALTOE, AG; CARNEI-
RO,RB; SABANEEFF, N; SARDEMBERG, VM; BITTEN-
COURT, LK
CDPI - BARRA SHOPPING, RIO DE JANEIRO, RJ, BRASIL
Author responsible: Bianca Guedes Ribeiro 
email: drabiancaribeiro@gmail.com
Introduction: The average size of renal masses on radiolog-
ic imaging findings have reduced, with the majority of these 
incidental tumors have less than 4 cm. In these cases there is 
a therapeutic challenge because these lesions are benign in 
25% of times. This study describes morphometric and func-
tional findings of renal focal lesions, aiming to assist in the 
diagnosis and treatment decisions.
methods Involved: The main morphometric methods 
(R.E.N.A.L score), vascular and functional (diffusion, dy-
namic contrast enhancement, arterial spin labeling, bold) for 
the diagnosis of renal lesions, illustrating them with cases 
from our teaching file will be described.
Discussion: The morphometric and functional integrated as-
sessment of renal tumors is increasingly useful in oncological 
management. Location, maximum tumor diameter, identifi-
cation of endophytic or exophytic component and surround-
ing collector morphometric system are analyzed in this paper. 
Analysis of nurturing and adjacent vascular structures of the 
lesion by Angio-CT or Angio-MRI will be evaluated, as well 
as studies of diffusion, dynamic contrast enhancement, arte-
rial spin labeling and bold tumors, allowing adequate surgical 
schedule for each type tumor.
Conclusion of the presentation: Magnetic resonance imag-
ing using functional techniques have the potential to make a 
complete and comprehensive analysis of renal focal lesions, 
aiding the therapeutic decision.
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PD.02.024
mALe CySTOuReThROGRAPhy: OPTImIzATIOn 
Of The TeChnIque uSInG “Cuff” CATheTeR 
(hS CATheTeR).
NAVARRO, C.L.; AVILA, J.B.; LANDEIRA, F.L.F.; ARAU-
JO, L.T.A.; GABURE, L.A.; LIMA, S.S.
Hospital Beneficência Portuguesa de São Paulo - MedIma-
gem, São Paulo, São Paulo - Brasil 
Author responsible: Julia bellini e avila
email: julinha_bellini@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Introduction: 
A retrograde and voiding cystourethrography is considered 
the gold standard test for the morphological study of the male 
urethra, being a simple exam, low cost and easy to work. 
Initially, retrograde introduction is accomplished with the 
non-ionic water soluble contrast for the purpose to evaluate 
the penis and bulbar urethra (anterior urethra), and after blad-
der filling, to evaluate the urethra through the voiding phase. 
Objectives: Report the examination technique in current use 
in this service, with clinical- radiographic illustrative, and re-
vise their strengths and weaknesses with the help of specific 
current literature.
methods: Method: Were selected examinations conducted 
in 2013, considered a successful technique, for illustration. 
Articles for literature review were taken from Medscape and 
Medline search system for comparisons of current scientific 
knowledge with the practice employed.
main results: Results: This technique allows the use of dis-
posable materials and easy to obtain, also good initial accep-
tance and quickly, without prejudice to the radiographic qual-
ity and with less discomfort for the patient.
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion: The proposed 
technique is demonstrated as an effective alternative for 
performing retrograde and voiding cystourethrography on 
adult male patients, with better technique and advantageous 
cost-effective quality.

PD.02.025
RenAL CeLL CARCInOmA wITh CLeAR CeLL 
AnD PAPILLARy feATuReS
LEAL, NL; FIGUEIREDO, MAP; FERNANDEZ, C; OL-
IVAL, LD; SOUBHIA, HR; NETO, WA; WALCZAK, TGR; 
SIQUEIRA, CCG; JUNIOR, CAS
HOSPITAL SÃO LUIZ UNIDADE JABAQUARA, SÃO 
PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Luana Daher do Olival
email: lu-daher@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Know a rare 
renal neoplasm and studied recently, since their precise diag-
nosis has both prognostic and therapeutic implications.
medical history: VJF 33 year old female came to the emer-
gency room complaining of back pain on the right with dura-
tion of 2 months, with no other urinary symptoms. Computed 
tomography of the abdomen without contrast showed nod-
ule hypoattenuating, in exophytic and mildly heterogeneous 
situation in the right kidney. Requested magnetic resonance, 
showing nodule with hypointense signal on T1 and T2, and 
restriction of water molecules in the diffusion and contrast 
enhancemen. Performed partial nephrectomy being diag-
nosed by histopathology.
Diagnosis: Renal tumor coalition (renal cell carcinoma with 
clear cell and papillary features).
Discussion and summary of the case: Clear cell papillary 
renal cell carcinoma is a recently characterized, distinctive 
renal neoplasm. These tumors tend to be singular and small 

(<5 cm), but multifocality can be present, especially in the 
context of end-stage renal disease. The imaging characteris-
tics are varied, with the tumor diagnosed by histopathologic. 
Limited outcome data are available because of its only very 
recent description in the literature, but the cases published 
to date suggest that it is an indolent and without evidence of 
tumor recurrence.

PD.02.027
COmPARISOn beTween The AnATOmICAL SyS-
TemS uSeD fOR ASSeSSmenT Of ReSeCTAbI-
LITy Of RenAL mASSeS: C -InDex , PADuA AnD 
R.e.n.A.L. SCOReS.
DESTEFANI M.H.; ALMEIDA P.M.C.; ALTHOFF R.P.; 
BOASQUEVISQUE G.S.; ZOGHBI NETO O.S.; SECAF 
P.A.; TRAD C.S.; MUGLIA V.F.
CEDIRP, Ribeirão Preto, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Marília Henrique Destefani
email: mariliadestefani@ymail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: - To describe the anatomical systems used along with 
cross-sectional imaging methods (Computed Tomography 
and Magnetic Resonance Imaging) for the evaluation of 
resectability of the renal masses, PADUA , C-INDEX and 
R.E.N.A.L Score. - To describe and illustrate how renal 
masses should be measured and evaluated according to each 
system. - To discuss the advantages and limitations of each 
system based on validation studies already performed. - To 
discuss the importance of the use of anatomical systems for 
surgical planning of renal lesions.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Renal neoplasms has shown a rising incidence in recent de-
cades. Meanwhile, surgical approach for these lesions also 
evolved to more conservative techniques, whenever the ex-
tent and location of the lesion allow. To reduce the subjectivi-
ty in assessing the resectability of the renal lesions and allow 
studies with more reliable comparisons, in the past few years 
three anatomical systems for describing renal masses were 
created based on imaging studies.
Conclusion: Knowledge of the key parameters for the defini-
tion of resectability or not of a renal mass is a important task 
for abdominal radiologysts. The accurate description of the 
location and extent of renal masses, based on proposed an-
atomical systems, improves therapeutical surgical planning.

PD.02.029
COmPARISOn Of muLTIPARAmeTRIC mRI fIn-
DInGS Of SuSPICIOuS PROSTATe LeSIOnS wITh 
The hISTOLOGICAL STuDy Of bIOPSIeS PeR-
fORmeD AfTeR mRI
YAMANARI TR; VIANA PCC; MENEZES MR; RI-
BEIRO-DOS-SANTOS JR V; ZATTAR-RAMOS LC; LEAO 
RV, LEITE CC, CERRI GG.
Hospital Sírio Libanes, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Tássia Regina Yamanari
email: ta.yamanari@gmail.com
Introduction: INTRODUCTION Prostate cancer (PCa) 
is the most common kind of cancer among men. Due to its 
variable aggressiveness, the challenge is to differentiate the 
patients who should be treated of those who could only be 
followed. The prostate multiparametric MRI (MPMRI) helps 
to identify clinically these relevant tumors. 
methods Involved: METHODS INVOLVED We reviewed 
the MPMRI parameters used for diagnosis and characteriza-
tion of PCa and demonstrated the relevant aspects of image 
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with case examples of our institution, comparing with the 
results of histological study of transrectal ultrasound-guided 
prostate biopsies performed after the interpretation of MPMRI. 
Discussion: DISCUSSION The importance of MPMRI is 
already established in the diagnosis, characterization, risk 
stratification and staging of PCa. Due to its current use also 
in target selection for prostate biopsy, especially in those pa-
tients with previous negative biopsies with high PSA levels 
and those in active surveillance, the radiologist must recog-
nize the aspects of images and interpret the MPMRI. 
Conclusion of the presentation: CONCLUSION Given the 
increasingly importance of MPMRI in the diagnosis of PCa, 
it is necessary the continuous training of radiologists in order 
to properly interpret the MPMRI. 

PD.02.030
RADIOLOGy RePORT In uRORADIOLOGy - CLI-
nICIAnS PRefeRenCeS AnD ASSeSSmenT Of Re-
PORT meSSAGe
RODRIGUES, F.V.; YAMAUCHI, F.I.; BARONI, R.H.; 
CERRI, G.G..
Instituto de Radiologia do HC-FMUSP, São Paulo, SP - Brasil
Author responsible: Felipe Veiga Rodrigues 
email: dentvii@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Our objec-
tive is to assess the radiology report quality to convey imaging 
findings, report style and clarity., with emphasis in the elab-
oration of reports that enhance comprehension of clinicians.
medical history: Multiple-choice questionaries were inter-
actively administered in real time in multidisciplinary meet-
ings in two tertiary referral hospitals by to the urologists, 
uro-oncologists and radiotherapists. Questions assessed gen-
eral quality of radiology report and specifically regarding cli-
nicians interpretation of common radiological findings: focal 
renal lesion (nephrometry, histological prediction and com-
plex cysts), urinary calculi, MRI of the prostate, incidental 
adrenal findings, uroCT investigation of hematuria, bladder 
lesions and foreign body.
Diagnosis: Clinicians prefered structured reports dedicated to 
each exam and pathology, emphasizing findings of clinical rel-
evance and suggestion of further investigation. Vague reports, 
verbose and without emphazis were considered inadequate.
Discussion and summary of the case: Emphasized and 
structured reports of each organ and pathology were of pref-
erence of clinicians, specially in regards to findings of clini-
cal-surgical relevancy.

PD.02.031
PeLvIC enDOmeTRIOSIS: mRI fInDInGS
CAMELO, R.E.F.A.; DE PAULA, W.D.; BARRA, F. R.; 
SOARES, M.V.A.
IMEB - IMAGENS MÉDICAS DE BRASILIA, BRASILIA, 
DF, BRASIL.
Author responsible: Mayra Veloso Ayrimoraes Soares
email: mayra.veloso@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: INTRO-
DUCTION Endometriosis is a common cause of pelvic pain 
and infertility, and corresponds to the presence of endome-
trial glands and stroma outside the endometrial cavity. It has 
an estimated frequency of 10-15% in women of reproductive 
age. Three distinct patterns of pelvic compromise are recog-
nized: ovarian, peritoneal and deep infiltrating endometriosis. 
The disease can be noninvasively diagnosed by transvaginal 
pelvic sonography or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), the 
latter with better accuracy. 

methods: METHODS MRI scans of 43 patients diagnosed 
with pelvic endometriosis were retrospectively reviewed for 
sites of involvement, prevalence per site, and age.
main results: RESULTS Patient age varied between 17 and 
57 years. Eight of them (18,6%) had only ovarian endometri-
omas; 10 (23,2%) presented with deep endometriosis; and 3 
(6,9%) had only abdominal wall nodes. Deep endometriosis 
and endometriomas were observed in 20 patients (46,5%). 
Two patients (4,6%) had concomitant deep endometriosis 
and abdominal wall involvement. 
Importance of the conclusions: CONCLUSION Endome-
triosis is a recognized cause of pelvic pain and infertility 
during menacme. It is important for radiologists to recognize 
the most common presentations of this disease, since an ac-
curate diagnosis is useful in treatment planning. 

PD.02.034
The ImPORTAnCe Of hySTeROSALPInGOGRA-
Phy In CuRRenT RADIOLOGy
ALVES, G.S.P.¹; MACIEL, F.C.²; RIBEIRO, G.M.R.²; RE-
GIS, C.M.L.²; DADALTO, R.V.¹; STEINWANDTER, R.¹; 
DA SILVA, R.H.G.F.¹; ANIJAR, J.R.¹
1- Hospital do Servidor Público do Estado de São Paulo 
(IAMSPE), São Paulo, SP, Brasil; 2- Hospital de Base do 
Distrito Federal (HBDF), Brasília, DF, Brasil.
Author responsible: FERNANDA CUNHA MACIEL
email: fernanda_cmaciel@hotmail.com
Introduction: Introduction: The hysterosalpingography 
(HSG) is an examination performed through the injection of 
contrast in the cervix, aiming to opacify the uterus and fallo-
pian tubes, evaluating, therefore, the internal architecture of 
the female reproductive tract. Can therefore provide valuable 
information regarding tubal and uterine abnormalities in pa-
tients with primary or secondary infertility, recurrent miscar-
riages or monitoring of tubal surgery.
methods Involved: Methods involved: Meeting of images 
illustrating the major diagnosis that the method can detect.
Discussion: Discussion: The HSG test has been widely used 
in our country to search for causes of infertility. It is a sensi-
tive test to anatomical changes of the uterine cavity and fallo-
pian tubes. Often, the findings of hysterosalpingography are 
specific and can be interpreted as a cause of infertility.
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion of the presen-
tation: The HSG test has been widely used in our country to 
search for causes of infertility. It is a sensitive test to anatom-
ical changes of the uterine cavity and fallopian tubes. Their 
low cost and their small risk of complications or iatrogenics 
make it even more appealing examination for initial assess-
ment of complaints of infertility.

PD.02.035
heRLyn-weRneR-wunDeRLICh SynDROme 
COmPLICATeD wITh ReSIDuAL AbSCeSS uReTeR
RAULINO, D.M.R.; MENESES, A.D.; VIEIRA, S.C.
Hospital Prontomed, Teresina, PI, Brasil
Author responsible: Débora maria ribeiro raulino
email: deboramrr@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: We report 
a case of Herlyn-Werner-Wunderlich syndrome whose pelvic 
pain symptoms proved secondary to abscess in residual ure-
ter, such a complication without antecedents in the literature 
in these patients.
medical history: A 23-years-old female with the syndrome, 
G1P1A0, and history of vaginoplasty in puberty because of 
hematocolpos, presented with significant worsening of ab-
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dominal pain six months ago and then underwent to negative 
laparotomy for suspected acute abdomen. She kept painful 
and then new imaging studies were performed months later. 
Referred to Urology for surgical approach. Asymptomatic af-
ter the procedure.
Diagnosis: Pelvic magnetic resonance imaging depicted 
uterus didelphys and right renal agenesis, besides an elongat-
ed irregular structure with proteinaceous fluid filling signal, 
extending from the retrovesical region to mesogastrium, that 
could represent persistence of mesonephric duct in this clin-
ical context. Surgery identified abscess in the residual ureter.
Discussion and summary of the case: Herlyn-Werner-Wun-
derlich syndrome, characterized by uterus didelphys, ob-
structed hemivagina and ipsilateral renal agenesis is a rare 
anomaly mostly diagnosed after pelvic pain due to hemato-
colpos. Complications secondary to uterovaginal anatomic 
derangement are described in the literature. One should also 
be aware of the possibility of changes in the urinary tract as 
the cause for pain in these patients, providing timely and de-
cisive outcome.

TL.02.002
hySTeROSALPInGOGRAPhy: InDICATInG AnD 
APPLICAbILITy fACe Of OTheR ImAGInG me-
ThODS.
MUFFAREG, R.F. ; PIMENTEL, N.P. ; KOCH, H.A. ; 
LIMA, A.A.S. ; BRITO, M.C.B. ; PASSOS L.R.R. ; PIGNA-
TARO, V.V
POS GRADUACAO DE RADIOLOGIA DA PUC, RIO DE 
JANEIRO, RJ, BRASIL
Author responsible: Rachel Felix Muffareg
email: rachelmuffareg@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Hysterosalp-
ingography is a radiological exam contrasted used in assess-
ing uterine and fallopian tube. In general it is performed for 
the evaluation of infertility, although there are other indica-
tions, such as assessment of tubal ligation and miscarriages 
of repetition. In this study we review the routine used in car-
rying out this procedure. 
methods: The questionnaire was answered by 54 women. 
The examination was performed between the 7th and the 
10th day of the menstrual cycle, according to the standard 
technique described in the literature. 
main results: The women’s age ranged from 23 to 43 years. 
When questioned about the time that they are trying to get 
pregnant, 55% responded be more than 2 years. In relation to 
the indication of the examination, 67% cite primary infertil-
ity. To finalize the exams was noticed 83% patency total of 
Fallopian tubes. The proof of Cotte was positive in 71% of 
the examinations.
Importance of the conclusions: We’ve noticed that the var-
ious other exams available, despite the numerous specific pa-
thologies, still does not allow the replacement of hysterosal-
pingography in the assessment of tubal patency. We observed 
that many times the examination is not indicated correctly, 
subjecting patients to an invasive examination and suscepti-
ble to complications.

TL.02.005
ASSOCIATIOn beTween TRAnSAbDOmInAL 
PROSTATIC uLTRASOunD fInDInGS AnD The 
IPSS SCORe In The PROSTATIC COnTROL
BATALLES SM, CAPOMASI M, SICER L, MONTANA-
RO M, COSTAMAGNA C, CASIELLO P, VILLAVICEN-
CIO RL

INSTITUTO CARDIOVASCULAR DE ROSARIO, ROSA-
RIO, SANTA FE, ARGENTINA
Author responsible: Maria Cecilia Ziadi
email: mcziadi@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: PURPOSE. 
To analyze the association between the US findings and the 
IPSS Score (International Prostatic Symptom Score) in pa-
tients who undergo prostate examination (no screening). 
methods: METHOD AND MATERIALS. 159 patients re-
ferred for prostate control (no screening) were included, 
which were evaluated using a transabdominal US; all the pa-
tients received the IPPS questionnaire of the American Uro-
logical Association, which classify the urologic symptoms 
(obstructive and irritative) as mild, moderate and severe. The 
variables included in the analysis were as follows: age (con-
tinuous variable), prostate weight (categorical variable: > or 
< 25 gr), thickness of the bladder wall (categorical variable: 
> or < 4 mm) and post-voiding residue (categorical variable 
> or < 60 cc). The association between the different variables 
and the IPSS Score was calculated through the Spearman co-
efficient. In all of the cases a p value <0.05 was considered as 
statistically significant.
main results: RESULTS. Patients’ age ranged from 40 to 84 
years old (60.4 ± 10.3) (mean ±SD; median: 59). The prostate 
weight ranged from 7 to 323 grs (46.7 ± 40.4). The mean 
bladder wall thickness was 3.9 ± 1.0 mm (from 1.6 to 8 mm). 
Of all the patients evaluated, 58% presented mild symptoms, 
33% moderate, and only 9% had severe symptoms. There 
was no statistically significant association between the US 
weight variables (r = 0.046; p = 0.284), bladder wall thick-
ness (r = 0.055; p = 0.247) and clinical symptoms expressed 
through the IPPS. The only variable that showed positive 
correlation with the IPSS Score was the post-voiding residue 
(Spearman correlation coefficient: r = 0.199; p = 0.006). The 
post-voiding residue was null in 57 of the 92 patients with 
mild symptoms (62%). 
Importance of the conclusions: CONCLUSION. The trans-
abdominal US is still the first line method for evaluating the 
prostate. Besides the research of the prostate weight, the pres-
ence of focal lesions and bladder wall thickness, it is essential 
to consider the pre and post-voiding bladder repletion in all 
cases, for the latter shows a direct association with the pa-
tients symptoms, apart from the prostate weight (the small 
prostates may cause urinary obstruction while the bigger 
prostates do not cause obstruction).

TL.02.006
vARIAbILITy AnD RePRODuCIbILITy Of RenAL 
CALCuLI SIze AnD DenSITy meASuRemenTS 
beTween DIffeRenT ReCOnSTRuCTIOn ThI-
CkneSS AnD wInDOwInG
Costa Y.B.; Araujo N.B.S; Baroni R.H.; Funari M.B.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil 
Author responsible: Yves Bohrer Costa
email: yves_bohrer@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: CT is the 
“gold standard “ method for detection and characterization of 
urinary calculi. The stone measurement predicts spontaneous 
elimination and assists in treatment planning. The density 
measurement correlates with the difficulty of fragmentation 
in lithotripsy. Our goal is to analyze the variability and repro-
ducibility of these measures in different reconstruction thick-
nesses and windowing.
methods: Retrospective study, with size and density mea-
surements of kidney stones on CT scans for urinary lithiasis 
performed by two evaluators. 150 calculi were analyzed, and 
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divided into three groups ( 1 -3mm , 4 -6mm and > 7mm ) , 
using bone ( level 800 , width 2000) and soft tissue ( level 60 
, width 360 ) windowing and 1mm and 3mm cut thickness. 
Additionally density measurements of renal parenchyma and 
vertebral bodies were made to standardize the noise.
main results: There was significant variability in the dimen-
sions and densities measurements of the stones between dif-
ferent slice thicknesses, more significant on smaller calculi. 
The estimated average stone diameter and density were high-
er in images with 1mm cuts.
Importance of the conclusions: The analysis of urinary 
calculi in 1 mm thickness reconstructed images allows more 
reliable evaluation of the stone diameter and density with po-
tential impact on treatment.

3 - heAD & neCk

Pa.03.020
LACRImAL DuCT DIffuSe LARGe b-CeLL Lym-
PhOmA (DLbCL): LITeRATuRe RevIew wITh A 
CASe RePORT.
Duarte, M.L.; De Souza, G.M.; Gelmini, A.Y.P.; Figueiras, 
F.N.; Melo, A.C.Q.; Ito, M.H.; Ferreira, C.B.A.; Ferreira, 
J.B.A.
Irmandade da Santa Casa da Misericórdia de Santos, Santos, 
São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Márcio Luís Duarte
email: mld_44@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report a 
rare neoplastic involvement of the lacrimal duct with histo-
logic correlation.
medical history: 65 years of age woman refers of “sudden 
swelling” in the lower eyelid 2 months ago, painless, inter-
mittent output with tears and normal fundus eye examination.
Diagnosis: CT scan notes that the lacrimal sac is distended 
by hypoattenuating fluid content with solid projections that 
show contrast impregnation, extraconal fat blurring and ex-
pansive mass in the medial canthus, circumscribing the can-
thal tendon and promoting eyeball lateral displacement. Also 
demonstrates bone irregularity of the lacrimal sac walls and 
the ipsilateral nasolacrimal duct with bone continuity solu-
tions that may be related to pressure atrophy or bone erosion 
associated with dilatation of the nasolacrimal duct by hypoat-
tenuating content, with a focus showing contrast impregna-
tion in the Hasner valve projection.
Discussion and summary of the case: The ocular lympho-
ma is responsible for 5-10% of all extranodal lymphomas. 
Malignant neoplasms of the lacrimal duct are rare, but poten-
tially lethal, have been reported less than 250 primary tumors 
in the international literature. The most common clinical 
manifestations are tearing and medial swelling mimicking 
nasolacrimal duct obstruction, being the extent of swelling 
above the medial canthal ligament should raise the malignan-
cy suspicion. 

PD.03.001
InfLAmmATORy myOfIbRObLASTIC TumOR Of 
The PAROTID GLAnD
BRITO, M.T.V.; BOASQUEVISQUE, G.S.; ARAUJO JR., 
M.; FREITAS, E.Q.; BOAQUEVISQUE, E.
Instituto Nacional de Câncer, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brasil
Author responsible: Márcio Tadeu Vieira de Brito
email: marciotv5@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: To describe 

a case of inflammatory myofibroblastic tumor of the parotid 
gland in children.
medical history: Male, 2 years old, with left pre-auricular 
mass, hard, painless and semi-fixed, with progressive growth 
in one year, and no history of fever or weight loss. Negative 
serology for toxoplasmosis, syphilis, HIV, HTLV, hepatitis, 
Chagas disease, CMV and rubella. Conducted two cycle of 
antibiotics with no response. CT showed heterogeneous for-
mation of well-defined limits, measuring 4,4cm, located in 
the left parotid superficial lobe with predominantly peripher-
al enhance by contrast.
Diagnosis: First biopsy performed outside the institute, 
suggesting desmoid tumor. Second biopsy, with immuno-
histochemical study indicative of inflammatory myofibro-
blastic tumor.
Discussion and summary of the case: The IMT was initial-
ly described in thorax and abdomen. It is rare in Head and 
Neck region, with the orbit being the most frequent site. The 
parotid involvement is uncommon and has been described in 
adults. The imaging findings are not specific, and have sev-
eral differential diagnosis including benign and malignant 
lesions, such as fibromatosis, fibrous histiocytoma and sarco-
mas, with positive F18 FDG PET. Immunohistochemistry is 
required for its characterization.

PD.03.002
SOLITARy fIbROuS TumOR Of The ORbIT
VIEIRA MD, FIGUEIREDO CC, BOASQUEVISQUE 
ETS, BOASQUEVISQUE G, SANTOS I, ARAUJO M, 
BOASQUEVISQUE E.
Instituto Nacional do Câncer, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brasil
Author responsible: Marcos Debom Vieira
email: vieira.md@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: To report 
a case of solitary fibrous tumor of the orbit and discuss the 
imaging findings and review of the literature.
medical history: 44-year old male, with proptosis, ocular 
itching, conjunctival and eyelid edema for about three months. 
Ocular motility was preserved. Ultrasonography, Computed 
Tomography and Magnetic Resonance imaging showed an 
extraconal well-defined mass in the upper-outer quadrant of 
the right orbit, with heterogeneous enhancement after con-
trast, displacing the muscles, optic nerve and eyeball inferi-
orly, without a cleavage plane with the lacrimal gland. A right 
orbitotomy for biopsy and tumor excision was performed.
Diagnosis: Histopathological and immunohistochemical 
analysis revealed a solitary fibrous tumor of the orbit (TFS).
Discussion and summary of the case: SFT is a rare mesen-
chymal neoplasm, mainly fibroblastic cellularity, originally 
described and more frequent in the chest. STF of the orbit 
is rare, with fewer than 100 cases reported in the literature 
so far. Generally described as a well-defined mass, with low 
aggressiveness and slow growth pathern. The imaging find-
ings are not specific, but bone remodeling is suggestive of its 
benign behavior. Surgery is the treatment of choice.

PD.03.003
SPeCTRum Of CeRvICOfACIAL SubCuTAneOuS 
emPhySemA fOLLOwInG A DenTAL TReAT-
menT: whAT A RADIOLOGIST neeeD TO knOw 
TO ImPROve DIAGnOSTIC AnD mAneGenmenT 
Nery DR., Gomes RLE., Garcia MRT., Soares CR., Sumi 
DV., Dalaqua M., Daniel MM., Funari MBG.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP e Brasil
Author responsible: Daniela Rebouças Nery
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email: daniela_nery@hotmail.com
Introduction: Subcutaneous emphysema is an uncommon 
clinical complication of dental treatment caused by forceful 
injection of air into the connective tissue below the dermal 
layer. Recognition of some specifics radiological patterns 
and the route of spread along contiguous fascial planes is 
helpful in establishing an early diagnosis and avoid poten-
tial complications. 
methods Involved: Structured systematic review of cases of 
cervicofacial emphysema occurring during dental treatment 
and correlation with epidemiological data, clinical findings, 
and imaging presentation performed in our Institution. We 
will illustrate different findings in head and neck and thoracic 
imaging exams, correlating with available clinical data. 
Discussion: Subcutaneous emphysema is an uncommon 
clinical complication of isolated dental treatment caused by 
forceful injection of air into the connective tissue below the 
dermal layer. It may develop after injection of pressurized air 
during dental treatment. The air penetrates the soft tissue and 
may dissect the fascia and spread along the fascial planes to 
distant areas. Most cases of subcutaneous emphysema are of 
limited severity, resulting in minor, localized swelling, which 
requires nothing more than observation. More extensive cas-
es may require admission for parenteral antibiotics.
Conclusion of the presentation: In the evaluation of cervi-
cofacial emphysema an early diagnosis are crucial, prevent-
ing complications and avoiding iatrogenic procedures.

PD.03.004
RADIOGRAPhIC ImAGInG Of The ACuTe CALCI-
fIC TenDOnITIS Of The LOnGuS COLLI
Pereira, L.G.; Andrade, S.M.; Alves, R.S.; Reis, C.N.; Lavio-
la, R.K.; Almeida, M.V.
Labs D’or Volta Redonda
Author responsible: Larissa Gonzaga Pereira
email: larissagonzaga@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Under-di-
agnosed neck pain caused by an inflammatory reaction due 
to deposition of calcium hydroxyapatite in the longus colli 
tendon. Its importance is mainly noted for mimicking oth-
er, possible causes for pain in the cervical region, such as 
retropharyngeal abscesses, meningitis, traumatic injury and 
cervical myelopathy and to avoid unnecessary intervention. 
medical history: Patient complaining of cervicobrachialgia 
and numbnessof approximately 2 week duration. Physical 
examination revealed moderate limitation of motion of the 
region. The initial hypothesis was disc herniation. An MRI 
was requested and the initial study revealed the presence of 
thickening of the retro-pharyngeal space. Initially, interpret-
ed as a prevertebral collection, the findings regressed after 
a month with a treatment of analgesics. This is the normal 
expected pattern of evolution indicative of longus colli mus-
cle tendinopathy.
Diagnosis: Acute calcific Tendinitis of the Longus Colli
Discussion and summary of the case: The findings of 
the lateral view of the cervical radiography are considered 
pathognomonic, and consist of soft tissue edema in the pre-
vertebral region and amorphous calcification anterior to C1 
- C2 level. MRI is superior in detecting soft tissue lesions. 
Its superiority is shown through the ability to demonstrate 
the edema of the longus colli muscle tendon and the adjacent 
muscles as well as changes in the retropharyngeal space.

PD.03.005
fRACTuReS AnD PSeuDOfRACTuReS Of The 
TemPORAL bOne In COmPuTeD TOmOGRAPhy. 
ROLNIK, A.L.; YAHARA, M.; TOLEDO, R.; WOLOSKER, 
A.M.B.; YAMASHITA, H.K.
UNIFESP, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Ariel Rolnik
email: rolnikariel@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: In this paper several topics related to the trau-
ma of the temporal bone which are important for radiologist´s 
practice are analyzed, with emphasis on fractures evaluation 
and their differentiation from pseudofractures.
methods Involved: Literature review with demonstration, 
by tomographic images, of normal anatomical structures and 
their variations and injuries that can result from the temporal 
bone trauma.
Discussion: The temporal bone is considered one of the more 
complex ones of the human body and it includes the audi-
tory and vestibular systems, besides being the passageway 
for other nerve and vascular structures, which makes it the 
site of clinically relevant lesions. Computed tomography is 
currently the initial exam of choice for searching and evalu-
ating traumatic lesions of this bone. When performed with a 
proper technique, the high definition of bony parts allows a 
detailed examination, conferring to the method high sensitiv-
ity and specificity for this purpose. However, some of normal 
temporal bone components are often confused with fractures, 
deserving special attention. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Knowledge of the trauma 
pathophysiology at this complex region and its anatomy, as 
well as identifying normal structures and anatomical varia-
tions, avoiding their interpretation as fractures, is needed. 

PD.03.008
heAD AnD neCk AmyLOIDOSIS: CT AnD mR 
ImAGInG feATuReS
LEITE, N.T.F; NUNES, R.H.; ZUPPANI, H.B.; LUCAS JR, 
A.; TOYAMA, C.; SILVA, C.J.
SANTA CASA DE SAO PAULO, SAO PAULO - SP
Author responsible: Renato Hoffmann Nunes 
email: renatohn@hotmail.com
Introduction: Introduction: Amyloidosis is a disease com-
plex characterized by the deposition of insoluble and fibrous 
amyloid protein, mainly in the extracellular spaces of organs 
and tissues. Our aim is to show the characteristic imaging 
features of amyloidosis involving the head and neck with a 
brief review of the literature.
methods Involved: Method: We evaluated patientswith head 
and neck amyloidosisin our institution. The sites includedw-
ere: orbits, larynx, and trachea.
Discussion: Discussion: Although amyloidosis is a rare 
disease, the head and neck region has been reported as a 
frequent site of amyloid deposits. The diagnosis of amyloi-
dosis requires pathologic examination of amyloid deposits 
in tissue specimens. Imaging features are variable and can 
mimic slow-growing neoplasms. Amyloid deposits appear 
as relatively well-defined, homogeneous masses inCT scans. 
Therefore, the presence of calcification may improve the sus-
picion of the disease. Amyloid deposits are characteristically 
hypointense on T1 and T2-weighted MR sequences, with ho-
mogeneous post-Gd enhancement.
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion: The character-
istic imaging features of head and neck amyloid deposits on 
CT and MR must be known, because they are important for 
the suspicion of amyloidosis.
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PD.03.009
fORAmInA, CAnALS AnD AnATOmICAL vA-
RIAnTS Of The CenTRAL SkuLL bASe: PICTO-
RIAL eSSAy.
MEMORIA, T.C.O; NUNES, R.H.; INADA, B.S.Y.; ZUP-
PANI, H.B.; LUCAS JR, A.; SILVA, C.J.; TOYAMA, C.
SANTA CASA DE SAO PAULO, SAO PAULO - SP
Author responsible: Renato Hoffmann Nunes 
email: renatohn@hotmail.com
Introduction: Introduction: The skull base anatomy is very 
complex. Our aim is to illustrate the most important foram-
ina, canals, and anatomic variants of the central skull base in 
radiological practice.
methods Involved: Methods: Present the most important fo-
ramina, canals, and anatomical variants of the central skull 
base of patients undergoing CT and MRI scans for other rea-
sons, in our institution.
Discussion: Discussion: Neurovascular structures pass 
through multiple canals and foramina located in the central 
skull base, such as foramen ovale, rotundum, and spinosum, 
as well as vidian, optical, carotid, and palatovaginal canals. 
There are also anatomical variants like canalis basilaris me-
dianus, fossa navicularis, persistent stapedial artery, foramen 
of Vesalius and canaliculus inominatus, among others. The 
knowledge of this anatomy is necessary in order to avoid 
misinterpretations with diseases.
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion: The radiolo-
gist should be able to recognize the most important struc-
tures of the central skull base, avoiding misinterpretations 
with diseases.

PD.03.010
LymPhOePITheLIOmA : CASe RePORT AnD RA-
DIOLOGICAL fInDInGS ReLATeD
CHIOVATTO, RD; DOS SANTOS, EFV; LOZANO, 
TM; PRAUDE, LT; DE CASTRO, CC; CAMPOS, ZMS; 
MORIMOTO, TP; FREITAS, TRM; 
FACULDADE DE MEDICINA DO ABC, SAO PAULO, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: Thales Masirevic Lozano
email: thalesmasirevic@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Nasopha-
ryngeal carcinoma ( NC) is responsible for 70 % of naso-
pharyngeal malignancies, with the lymphoepithelioma ( LE 
) of the various types. Clinically nasal obstruction, epistaxis, 
rhinorrhea an otitis media. In this study the main tumor man-
ifestations will be discussed through literature, images from 
CT and MRI regarding the case .
medical history: Man, 18, is presented to the clinic with 
neck mass, epistaxis and weight loss. Physical examination 
showed bulging of the soft palate. Nasofribroscopia featured 
mass in both nasal cavities, bleeding to manipulation.
Diagnosis: The sinus CT showed mass extending from the 
nasopharynx to the nasal cavity, with erosion of the medi-
al lamina of pterygoid process and the posterior wall of the 
maxillary sinus. A complementary MRI and biopsy compati-
ble with undifferentiated carcinoma type LE.
Discussion and summary of the case: NC is a tumor, epi-
dermoid particularly common origin in China is closely relat-
ed to Epstein-Barr virus, and the LE rare condition observed 
in 0.2 to 0.5 % of malignant tumors. Despite the initial stage 
CNF has a good prognosis, the treatment of advanced lesions 
have been disappointing. The differentiation of the various 
types of NC is determined by pathologic examination associ-
ated with the imaging findings.

PD.03.013
ReSSOnânCIA mAGnÉTICA nAS PATOLOGIAS DA 
ARTICuLAçãO TemPOROmAnDIbuLAR (ATm) – 
enSAIO PICTóRICO
LYRA, T.G.; SILVA, L.N.; GODOY, L.F.S.; LEITE, C.C.; 
NOUJAIM, S; GEBRIM, E.M.M.S.;
HOSPITAL SIRIO LIBANES, SAO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Tatiana Goyanna Lyra 
email: tatigoyanna@hotmail.com
Introduction: A ATM é uma articulação sinovial complexa 
que pode ser acometida por uma série de patologias tais 
como alterações degenerativas, inflamatórias e infecciosas, 
tumores, deslocamentos discais e traumas. A ressonância 
magnética (RM) possui um papel importante no diagnóstico 
diferencial de tais desordens.
methods Involved: Revisar a anatomia e as principais pato-
logias comuns e incomuns que acometem a ATM, ilustran-
do com casos clínicos e imagens de RM do nosso serviço. 
Iremos discutir os principais achados na RM assim como os 
diagnósticos diferencias.
Discussion: A causa mais frequente de disfunção da ATM é o 
desarranjo interno definido por uma relação anormal do disco 
com o côndilo. Nos últimos anos, a RM tem sido o método 
de imagem de escolha para estudar a ATM. Outras patolo-
gias também podem mais raramente acometer a ATM, como 
tumores, condromatose sinovial, pseudogota, osteoartrites, 
traumas, sinovite vilonodular pigmentada, dentre outras.
Conclusion of the presentation: É importante para o radiol-
ogista detectar precocemente os sinais de disfunção da ATM 
e as suas principais patologias, evitando assim uma evolução 
dessas condições para estágios finais e irreversíveis.

PD.03.014
POSTOPeRATIve AnALySIS Of The TemPORAL 
bOne - whAT RADIOLOGISTS neeD TO knOw. 
SARPI, M.O.; GOMES, R. L. E.; FONSECA, A. C.; BEN-
TO, R.F.; GEBRIM, E.M.S.
InRad - HCFMUSP, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Maíra de Oliveira Sarpi 
email: ma_sarpi@terra.com.br
Introduction: Anatomic structures of the temporal bone and 
middle ear are key references used to define operative tech-
nique as well as extension of resection during surgical proce-
dures of the temporal bone. 
methods Involved: Literature review and description of 
possible approaches for surgical procedure of the temporal 
bone using: - schematic figures; - Computed Tomography 
(CT) images from clinical cases; - CT images obtained from 
cadaveric anatomic specimens demonstrating these proce-
dures step-by-step. This technique will provide demonstra-
tion of all types of procedures that may be performed (simple 
mastoidectomy, canal-wall-up mastoidectomy - facial recess 
approach, canal-wall-down mastoidectomy, modified radical 
mastoidectomy, radical mastoidectomy, translabyrinthine ap-
proach and retrosigmoid approach. 
Discussion: Using the tools mentioned above we will review 
the complex anatomy of the temporal bone focusing on ana-
tomic changes due to surgical procedures in combination to 
preexisting disease and demonstrate clinical situations that 
may lead to surgical procedure of the temporal bone, high-
lighting the various approaches used exemplifying the appli-
cation of each one of them based on the nature and extension 
of the baseline disease.
Conclusion of the presentation: It is important for the ra-
diologist to acknowledge the anatomical references of the 
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temporal bone and the variety of procedures that may be per-
formed, leading to a proper preoperative planning and correct 
postoperative imaging interpretation. 

PD.03.015
SARCOmAS Of heAD AnD neCk: whO ARe 
Them?
PAIVA, ACC; FRANCISCO, FAF; GARCIA, MRT; PAS-
SOS, UL; ZUPPANI, HB; GOMES, RL; GEBRIM, EM.
INSTITUTO DO CÂNCER DO ESTADO DE SÃO PAULO 
(ICESP)
Author responsible: Marcio Ricardo Taveira Garcia 
email: mrtgarcia@gmail.com
Introduction: Sarcomas are rare mesenchymal neoplasms 
that constitute 1% of all malignancies in the body and 4–10% 
in the head and neck. The purpose of this exhibit is to show the 
aspects of head and neck sarcomas and their imaging features.
methods Involved: Computed tomography (CT), magnetic 
resonance (MR), histologic findings
Discussion: Noninvasive diagnosis methods including com-
puted tomography (CT), magnetic resonance (MR) with ad-
vanced techniques. They are essentials to characterization of 
tumor composition, extent and preoperative grading. How-
ever the imaging characteristics of many such tumors are 
nonspecific. Pertinent patient data including previous radio-
therapy and physical examination provide helpful clues to the 
different diagnosis. The last WHO classification of sarcomas 
is based on tis¬sue type and biologic behavior. We will report 
sarcomas of head and neck, including Liposarcoma, Fibro-
sarcoma, Chondrosarcoma, Undifferentiated pleomorphic 
sarcoma, Rhabdomyosarcoma, Leyomiosarcoma, Carcino-
sarcoma, Angiosarcoma, Osteosarcoma, Alveolar soft part 
sarcoma, Synovial sarcoma and Ewing sarcoma. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Many sarcomas may arise in 
the head and neck region. Radiologists should be familiar with 
the most common imaging manifestations of these tumors.

PD.03.016
mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe SIALOGRAPhy: CRITI-
CAL AnALySIS Of 5 CASeS wITh COmPARISOn 
TO COnvenTIOnAL SIALOGRAPhy AnD LITeRA-
TuRe RevIew
OTANI LH, NITTA R, COUTO TVL, OTANI RS
Instituto Maringá de Imagem, Maringá, Paraná, Brasil
Author responsible: Leandro Hideki Otani
email: lotani@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Brief description of the purpose of the Literature Re-
view : Over the past 15 years, several articles have described 
the magnetic resonance sialography (sialoMRI) as an import-
ant alternative study to evaluate the salivary ducts . These 
articles describe the different magnetic resonance (MRI) 
techniques employed, ways to optimize the evaluation of 
salivary ducts and compare this procedure with conventional 
sialography in several pathologies . The aim of our review is 
to evaluate the main articles about this technique, indicating 
its advantages and limitations.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Description of the pathologies , method ( s ) or technique ( s 
) : SialoMRI was performed in patients undergoing conven-
tional sialography, for further correlation between methods. 
To avoid interference of the catheterization, the sialoMRI 
was performed before conventional Sialography .
Conclusion: Conclusion : SialoMRI evolved greatly in re-
cent years , presenting some advantages over conventional 

sialography . It is crucial , however , to know its limita-
tions and ways to optimize the procedure, to enhance its 
clinical applicability .

PD.03.024
CeRvICAL LymPhATIC SySTem neOPLASTIC In-
vOLvemenT: beyOnD ReGuLAR STAGInG
EZZEDDINE, TA; BERTENHA, R; PAIVA, ACC; GAR-
CIA, MRT; PASSOS, UL; ZUPPANI, HB; GOMES, RLE; 
GEBRIM, EMS; MENEZES, MR
Instituto do Câncer do Estado de São Paulo (ICESP), São 
Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Tamara Abou Ezzeddine 
email: tezzedine@gmail.com
Introduction: It is part of the radiologists’ daily routine to 
find different presentations of primary and secondary cervical 
lymphatic disease spread. 
methods Involved: Schematic illustrations along with com-
puted tomography, magnetic ressonance and PET – CT imag-
es will demonstrate our findings.
Discussion: Knowledge of the cervical lymph node levels is 
essential for regular TNM staging of primary head and neck 
neoplastic lesions and therapeutical management. However, 
there are different lymphatic drainage patterns spread ac-
cording to specific tumor locations that must be identified 
and named. Recognition of these patterns may help diag-
nose specific conditions namely, linfoproliferative diseases, 
squamous cell carcinomas (secondary to smoking, alcohol 
or papiloma vírus), thyroid carcinomas and melanoma. Also, 
identification of nodal capsular rupture and PET-CT contrast 
intake is very important for treatment management. There are 
still other secondary manifestations of limphatic extra-nodal 
diseases, such as invasion of major lymphatic ducts and cuta-
neous and subcutaneos lymphangitis.
Conclusion of the presentation: All radiologists should 
know the lymphatic system anatomy, lymph node levels, as 
well as the different patterns of lymphatic disease spread and 
limphangitis pre and post-treatment.

PD.03.027
CT AnD mRI Of CeRvICAL mASSeS In uRGenCy
JPB Costa Lima, MJ Iani , DV Sumi, CR Soares, MRT Gar-
cia, RLE Gomes, MM Daniel, MBG Funari 
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: João Paulo Paulo Bacellar Costa Lima
email: jpbacoli@gmail.com
Introduction: Neck masses are frequent diagnostic challeng-
es for the health care team in an environment of urgency. The 
differential diagnosis of cervical masses includes groups of 
congenital, inflammatory, neoplastic or traumatic diseases. 
Ultrasound is useful in differentiating solid nodules and cysts 
in the initial evaluation. Additionally, the axial methods al-
low characterizing and establishing the detailed location of 
the lesion.
methods Involved: There were selected cases that had a 
clinical history of neck mass in the emergency room in a pri-
vate hospital, and performed imaging evaluation by comput-
ed tomography (CT) and/or magnetic resonance(MRI). Be-
tween those, there were chosen illustrative images of various 
pathologies in urgency.
Discussion: Even though ultrasonography is widely used, CT 
is the exam of choice for evaluation of a neck mass in the ur-
gency, due to its advantages such as shorter examination time 
and allow better topographic evaluation. And, if necessary, 
can be complemented by MRI when necessary.
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Conclusion of the presentation: With the growing access 
to CT and MRI, the general radiologist must be familiar 
with the evaluation of neck masses on the urgency, in order 
to make the correct diagnosis and an appropriate therapeu-
tic management.

PD.03.029
ReTInObLASTOmA mImICkInG InfLAmmA-
TORy LeSIOn In yOuTh 
SOUSA RMP, IYEASU JN, CARDINALLI I, ROGERIO F, 
CARVALHO KMM, YUMIOKA A, PEREIRA ICMR, REIS F. 
UNICAMP, CAMPINAS, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Rachid Marwan Pinheiro Sousa
email: rachidcasseb@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: a) Reti-
noblastoma (RB) is the most common intraocular tumor in 
children, with a mean age at diagnosis of 2 years. As this is a 
rare condition, the RB in older children have a high incidence 
of misdiagnosis and usually presents at an advanced stage. 
Given the importance of imaging methods for early diagnosis 
of this condition, we report a case of a teenager with RB, 
emphasizing the characteristic image.
medical history: a) Female patient, 14 years old, with pro-
ptosis of the left eye for 2 years. Ocular history revealed an 
old blunt trauma of this eye. Ophthalmological examination 
revealed 20/20 visual acuity in the right eye and no light per-
ception in the left one wiyh a tumor in the lower portion of 
the globe, with a total derangement of ocular structures. Pa-
tient was submitted to enucleation of the left eye, with mate-
rial sent to pathologic evaluation.
Diagnosis: Retinoblastoma
Discussion and summary of the case: a) RB is a rare con-
dition in older children has a high incidence of misdiagnosis, 
and usually presents at an advanced stage, with extraocular 
disease. Must be considered as a differential diagnosis when 
a fundus mass is found, even the absence of calcification al-
most always excludes the diagnosis of this condition.

PD.03.032
PLASmAbLASTIC b-CeLLS LymPhOmA Of The 
fROnTAL SInuS In An ImmunOCOmPeTenT PA-
TIenT: CASe RePORT AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
Rodrigues Jr., A.C.P.; Laurenti, A.M.G.M.; Torres, U.S.; Por-
tela-Oliveira, E.; Floriano, V.H.; Ferraz-Filho, J.R.L.
Hospital de Base da Faculdade de Medicina de São José do 
Rio Preto, São José do Rio Preto, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Eduardo Portela de Oliveira
email: eduardoportela@me.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Non-Hod-
gkin lymphomas (NHL) represent 1.5 % of all tumors of the 
body. Involvement of the sinonasal tract is rare (0.44 % of 
cases), usually manifesting with destructive lesions of the 
face. Plasmablastic lymphoma (PBL) is an aggressive type of 
B-cells NHL occurring predominantly in HIV + patients and, 
less frequently, in immunosuppressed or transplant patients. 
Manifestation in immunocompetent individuals, the subject 
of this report, is extremely rare.
medical history: 46-year-old man complaining of bulging 
and intense pain in frontal region for two months, epistaxis 
and diplopia; serological tests were negative for HIV and pos-
itive for Epstein-Barr virus (EBV). Computed tomography 
and magnetic resonance imaging scans of the face showed 
a neoplastic mass lesion with an epicenter in the left frontal 
region and periorbital sinus, with extra-axial extension to the 
frontal lobe. The lesion was surgically resected. 

Diagnosis: Histopathological and immunohistochemical 
findings were suggestive of a PBL. 
Discussion and summary of the case: There are less than 
80 cases of PBL reported in HIV- patients, with only a small 
subset involving immunocompetent individuals. EBV infec-
tion has been reported in 74% of cases. Lymphomas of the 
sinonasal tract should be considered in the radiological dif-
ferential diagnosis of aggressive lesions of the face, even in 
immunocompetent patients.

PD.03.033
SALIvARy GLAnDS LeSIOnS: PICTORIAL eSSAy
SIMÕES, A.D.; GEBRIM, E.M.M.S.; ROCHA, L.S.A.; 
PASSOS, U.L.; DANIEL, M.M.; GOMES, R.L.E.
Instituto de Radiologia do Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade 
de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo - InRad - HCF-
MUSP
Author responsible: Alvaro Dias Simoes 
email: alvarods@uol.com.br
Introduction: The salivary glands, divided in major And mi-
nor, may be afflicted by diverse diseases, and most of them 
represent a diagnostic challenge for the surgeon and the cli-
nician. In that context, the evaluation of those lesions by the 
imaging specialist is essential, directing diagnosis and/or as a 
guide for diagnostic and curative procedures.
methods Involved: Illustrative cases were obtained from the 
digital archive of our institution, based on exams of comput-
ed tomography and magnetic resonance, and those of greater 
didactic relevance were selected.
Discussion: The association of available methods, even 
when it is not enough to define the diagnosis, is essential to 
evaluate extension, in surgery planning and to predict prog-
nosis for the neoplastic lesions, and correlates with the sur-
gical findings.
Conclusion of the presentation: The imaging aspects of the 
lesions correlate well with the surgical findings, in special 
the location and extension, and therefore the evaluation by 
an imaging specialist is of great importance for surgical plan-
ning and conduction of the case.

PD.03.034
vASCuLAR AnOmALIeS Of The heAD AnD neCk: 
PICTORIAL eSSAy
ROCHA, L.S.A.; CEVASCO, F.I.; SIMÕES, A.D.; SAR-
PI, M.; GARCIA, M.R.T.; GOMES, R.L.E.; GEBRIM, 
E.M.M.S.
Instituto de Radiologia do Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade 
de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo - InRad - HCF-
MUSP
Author responsible: Alvaro Dias Simoes 
email: alvarods@uol.com.br
Introduction: The vascular anomalies include a great num-
ber of lesions that might be present on the newborn, or be 
found throughout life, and may appear anywhere on the body, 
especially on the head and neck region. Even though they 
have the vascular origin in common, there are differences 
concerning prognosis and treatment, with imaging being es-
sential for defining the type of lesion and its extension. 
methods Involved: On this essay, we use cases from our in-
stitution’s archive to show some of the most common lesions 
and their patterns, focusing on axial imaging (computed to-
mography and magnetic resonance). 
Discussion: By using these methods, it is possible to classify 
the vascular anomalies in vascular tumors and vascular mal-
formations, and those by the blood flow (low and high) and 
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their vascular components (arterial, capillary, lymphatic and 
venous), and also identify afflicted anatomic structures.
Conclusion of the presentation: The image findings there-
fore suggest the attending physician the prognosis and better 
treatment options for each case.

4 - neuRORADIOLOGy

Pa.04.007
DeveLOPmenT Of eDuCATIOnAL mATeRIAL 
fROm mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe COROnAL ImA-
GeS fOR The STuDy Of neuROAnATOmy
RAEDER, M. T.; DE OLIVEIRA, K. L., REIS, F.
Universidade Estadual de Campinas, Campinas, São  
Paulo, Brasil.
Author responsible: Mariana Trombetta de Lima Raeder
email: mtrombettaraeder@gmail.com
Introduction: The diagnostic neuroimaging technologies, 
such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), may also con-
tribute to the development of learning tools for the study of 
neuroanatomy by medical students, allowing a direct contact 
with these images that have revolutionized the knowledge 
and the treatment of neurological disorders. Thus, the aim 
of this study was to develop an atlas with MRI images of the 
supra and infratentorial regions that can be used as an instru-
ment for the study of neuroanatomy.
methods Involved: MRI images in T1 and T2 weighted and 
3D-CISS were selected, with the identification of the anatom-
ical elements in levels of court in coronal plane highlighting 
structures in the following observed areas: bulb, bridge, mid-
brain, cerebellum, cranial nerves, diencefalic structures, bas-
al ganglia, telencephalon, vessels and the ventricular system.
Discussion: The recognition of anatomical sites involved in 
pathologies of the central nervous system (CNS) contributes 
to the learning process of neuroanatomy and is quite useful 
for radiological practice.
Conclusion of the presentation: Our pictorial essay is use-
ful for undergraduates in medicine who are studying neuro-
anatomy and radiologists, as it provides developed material 
for study and consultation.

Pa.04.027
unILATeRAL CALCIfICATIOnS Of The bASAL 
GAnGLIA ARe ASSOCIATeD wITh DeveLOPmen-
TAL venOuS AnOmALIeS 
VAZ ACM, ROCHA MA, JUNIOR AAB, FUNARI MBG
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, Sao Paulo - SP
Author responsible: Ana Carolina Marcos Vaz 
email: anacarolina_mvaz@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: Developmental venous anomalies are the most com-
mon congenital vascular malformations of the central ner-
vous system. Its association with cavernous angiomas is well 
documented and known, however , they may be associated 
with changes in brain parenchyma . Similarly , calcifications 
in the basal ganglia are also quite common, usually with bi-
lateral and related with mineral deposits, frequent in elderly 
patients . The causes of calcifications in the basal ganglia are 
numerous and varied. Unilateralism or asymmetry in calcium 
deposition are atypical and may be the cause of diagnostic 
errors or interpretation.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique 
(s): We review the literature and illustrate the changes with 
three cases of a tertiary hospital presenting unilateral calci-

fication of the basal ganglia associated with developmental 
venous anomalies. 
Conclusion: Unilateral calcifications in the basal ganglia 
associated with developmental venous anomalies represent 
a generally benign occurence and without clinical repercus-
sions and should be known by every radiologist, avoiding 
diagnostic errors of interpretation .

PD.04.001
ASPeCTS Of mRI In CORTICAL venOuS ThROm-
bOSIS: A CASe RePORT
Nitta, Rafael; da Silva Gondo Nitta, S.; De Almeida, D.F.; 
Otani, L.H.
Instituto Maringá de Imagem, Maringá, PR, Brasil
Author responsible: Rafael Nitta
email: rafnitta@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Isolated cor-
tical venous thrombosis (ICVT), although relatively rare, is 
a medical emergency condition that presents a wide range of 
clinical manifestations, and this diagnosis requires advanced 
techniques such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and 
magnetic resonance angiography (MRA). Diagnosis depends 
crucially on the ability of the radiologist to recognize its pre-
sentations, by the parenchymal changes or by direct visual-
ization of the thrombus.
medical history: Female patient, 33 years old, in the 9th. 
day after delivery, presenting with seizure.
Diagnosis: Cortical venous thrombosis with parenchymal 
hematoma in the right parietal region.
Discussion and summary of the case: A parietal hemato-
ma was observed at the MRI, and the ICVT was featured in 
a vessel adjacent to the hematoma, with intense hypointen-
sity on SWI sequence and a filling defect image in SPGR 
sequence post contrast. ARM is the method of choice for the 
diagnosis of venous thrombosis, but when it involves cortical 
veins, as in this case, the search for the thrombus is of utmost 
importance and it may be suggested by the asymmetric aspect 
of the veins. An accurate and rapid diagnosis allows the ini-
tiation of treatment at an early stage, reducing the morbidity 
and mortality of the disease.

PD.04.002
ImAGInG evALuATIOn Of GLIObLASTOmA 
muLTIfORme (Gbm) DuRInG TReATmenT wITh 
AvASTIn® (bevACIzumAb) 
SARPI, M.; LYRA, T.G.; GODOY, L.F.S; DELGADO, D.S.; 
DOCEMA, M.F.L.; LEE, H.W.; MARTIN, .G.; SILVA, L.N.
HOSPITAL SÍRIO LIBANÊS, SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Tatiana Goyanna Lyra 
email: tatigoyanna@hotmail.com
Introduction: Avastin® (bevacizumab) is used for the treat-
ment of GBM patients with progressive disease following 
prior therapy. It is an inhibitor to the activity of human vas-
cular endothelial growth factor and represents a promising 
optional treatment for these patients, since angiogenesis is a 
hallmark of high grade tumors. 
methods Involved: We will use clinical cases with magnet-
ic resonance imaging (MRI) to discuss correlation between 
the imaging findings and molecular, biochemical and genetic 
characteristics of GBM, supported by literature review. To 
demonstrate through MRI the tumor behavior during target 
therapy, depicting different patterns of evolution and growth 
of the lesions, sometimes different from the initial tumor and 
present in the same patient.
Discussion: The use of target therapy for recurrent GBM is 
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recent and it increases the life span, but does not cure the 
disease. The effects on tumor behavior and growth pattern 
are still being observed and understood. The tumors initially 
respond, but ultimately progress, and it is possible to observe 
distinct growth imaging patterns.
Conclusion of the presentation: As a relatively recent 
practice there will be a lot to observe and to learn regard-
ing tumor behavior related to this treatment, and imaging is 
playing a fundamental role in the evaluation of response and 
prognostic factors.

PD.04.006
mAIn RADIOLOGICAL fInDInGS Of POSTeRIOR 
fOSSA TumORS
MORO, F.A.S.; SHIMADA, B.J.U.; NOGUEIRA, A.B.; SIL-
VA, H.C.; DO VALE, G.C., CARVALHO, D.G.; DE ROSSI, 
T.G.; OLIVEIRA, G.S.; LOBO, G.R.; BAAKLINI, R.E.
Famema, Marília, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Flávia Assad Sallum Moro
email: flaviamoro@gmail.com
Introduction: Tumors of the central nervous system have high 
incidence in both adults and children . Among them, the in-
fratentorial tumors represent 45-60 % of childhood cases and 
present a wide variety of radiological signs and symptoms.
methods Involved: Imaging methods such as magnetic reso-
nance imaging (MRI ) and computed tomography (CT ) plays 
an important role in the early diagnosis of these lesions , en-
abling improved and faster treatment .
Discussion: Due to the vital importance of posterior fossa 
structures , infratentorial lesions exhibit early and often se-
vere symptoms, coursing with intracranial hypertension , hy-
drocephalus , edema and ischemia in some cases , and must 
be quickly diagnosed.
Conclusion of the presentation: The goal is to demonstrate 
the main imaging findings on CT and MRI of the posterior fos-
sa tumors , including pilocytic astrocytoma , medulloblastoma 
, ependymoma , brainstem glioma and hemangioblastoma , al-
lowing appropriate differential diagnosis between them .

PD.04.007
RADIOLOGIC ASPeCTS Of menInGIOmA
MORO, F.A.S.; SHIMADA, B.J.U.; NOGUEIRA, A.B.; SIL-
VA, H.C.; DO VALE, G.C., OLIVEIRA, G.S.; DE ROSSI, 
T.G.; LOBO, G.R.; DE ROSSI, B.G.; BAAKLINI, R.E.
Famema, Marília, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Flávia Assad Sallum Moro
email: flaviamoro@gmail.com
Introduction: The meningioma is the most prevalent not pri-
mary glial cranial tumor, corresponding to 15-20% of brain 
tumors. They are usually unique and present broad dural 
base. Enhance after contrast infusion, and, depending on its 
location can cause a wide variety of clinical symptoms.
methods Involved: Computed tomography and MRI have a 
role in the differential diagnosis of meningioma, which pres-
ents radiological aspects ranging from the massive hyperos-
tosis to heterogeneous masses that simulate neoplasms.
Discussion: The correct diagnosis of meningioma is essential 
to plan the treatment, that can be conservative or surgical, de-
pending on location, size and aggressiveness of these tumors.
Conclusion of the presentation: Our objective is to 
demonstrate the main features of the radiographic appear-
ance of meningioma in order to facilitate its diagnosis 
among its differentials, which include dural metastases and 
granulomatous diseases, considering its prevalence and va-
riety of presentations.

PD.04.008
ImAGInG fInDInGS In TRAumATIC bRAIn  
InjuRy
Oliveira, G.S.; Miyada, W.S.; Ferreira, V.T.R.; Moro, F.A.S.; 
Rossi, T.G.; Lobo, G.R.; Carvalho D.G.; Silva, H.C.; Baakli-
ni, R.E.; Akuri, E.
Faculdade de Medicina de Marília, Marília, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Gustavo Souza de Oliveira
email: gusverra@gmail.com
Introduction: Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a major cause 
of morbidity and mortality in Brazil and worldwide, affect-
ing young adults, defined as a cranioencephalic aggression 
caused by external force or not resulting in an altered or de-
creased level of consciousness state.
methods Involved: Computed tomography (CT) is the im-
aging method of choice performed in emergency to identi-
fy lesions that require specific therapy. Magnetic resonance 
imaging is reserved to explain signs and symptoms that are 
not explained by prior CT or to complement the diagnosis of 
injuries ever seen.
Discussion: The objective of the study is to describe the imag-
ing findings in lesions resulting from trauma cranioencephal-
ic. These lesions are classified into extra- axial lesions, includ-
ing epidural hematoma, subdural hematoma, subarachnoid 
hemorrhage, intraventricular hemorrhage and skull fractures, 
and intra -axial including traumatic axonal injury, primary 
brain stem trauma, injury of subcortical gray matter, cortical 
contusions, cerebral herniation, secondary traumatic cerebral 
infarction, secondary hemorrhage, diffuse cerebral edema.
Conclusion of the presentation: The prompt recognition of 
such lesions is important because although there are compli-
cations from the brain’s response to the initial damage itself, 
the methods of supplementary diagnostic imaging in TBI 
assist in therapeutic decisions and ultimately minimize the 
morbidity of the patient. 

PD.04.010
The neuROAnATOmIC knOwLeDGe heLPInG 
In The DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS Of LeSIOnS 
Of The bRAIn STem
MARUSSI V. H. R.; DAHER R. T.; BELEZIA, A. B.; PI-
MENTA. S. L.; LOPES B. S. C.; GARCIA L. A.; CAMPOS 
C. M. S.; AMARAL L. L. F.
Medimagem, São Paulo-SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Anderson Benine Belezia 
email: abelezia@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: The purpose of this study is to use the anatomic and 
topographic information obtained with magnetic resonance 
studies and correlate this information with the differential di-
agnosis of lesions of the brain stem, by using originals exam-
ples of some of the more important and common pathologies 
of this topography we had in our institution in the past few 
years and a brief review of the literature about this subject. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique 
(s): We report how the anatomic knowledge and the exactly 
topographic diagnosis in each structure of the brain stem can 
help narrow the differential diagnosis in these lesions of this 
topography, for example, lesions that involve the medulla, 
like progressive ataxia and palatal tremor (PAPT) and Wal-
lenberg syndrome. 
Conclusion: The outcome of magnetic resonance and their 
advanced imaging methods have enabled a great knowledge 
of the anatomy of the brain stem that can be correlated with 
some specific topographic diagnosis. 
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PD.04.011
bRAIn AbnORmALITIeS In PATIenTS wITh LI-
veR DISeASeS
PEREIRA JR, I. C.; NUNES NETO, L. P.; RICARTE V. 
V. M.; BELEZIA, A. B.; FREITAS, L. F.; TELLES B. A.; 
LOPES B. S. C.; CAMPOS C. M. S.; MARUSSI V. H. R.; 
AMARAL L. L. F; GARCIA L. A.
Medimagem, São Paulo-SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Anderson Benine Belezia 
email: abelezia@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: This work has the objective of reviewing the brain im-
aging findings of patients with liver disease by using several 
cases collected in the past few years in our institution and a 
brief review of the literature about the subject.  
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The brain is greatly susceptible to damage from products of 
altered metabolism and various toxins, most of them associ-
ated with liver disfunction. Hepatic encephalopathy reflects a 
spectrum of neuro-psychiatric abnormalities occurring in pa-
tients with liver dysfunction. Most cases are associated with 
cirrhosis and portal hypertension, but the condition can also 
be seen in patients with acute liver failure. Usually, brain ab-
normalities are reversible when hepatic disfunction is correct. 
Conclusion: Magnetic Resonance (MR) of the brain is the 
best tool in the evaluation of these patients, for diagnosis and 
follow-up. Another useful tool is MR spectroscopy, that can 
detect intracellular metabolic shifts in these patients. Some-
times, the neurologic disease may manifest earlier than he-
patic disease. Imaging findings is not specific but may sug-
gest de primary hepatic diagnosis of the patient, justifying the 
importance to of this knowledge.

PD.04.014
COmPARISOn Of TemPORAL LObe ePILePSy 
wITh LefT OR RIGhT hIPPOCAmPAL ATROPhy 
uSInG quAnTITATIve AnALySIS Of DIffuSIOn 
(DTI)
SANCHES, P.; YAMASHITA, S.; BETTING, L.E.
Faculdade de Medicina de Botucatu - Unesp, Botucatu, SP, 
Brasil.
Author responsible: Patrícia Sanches
email: pavasanches@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Medial tem-
poral lobe epilepsy (MTLE) with left hippocampal atrophy 
(HA) probably has different clinical behavior when com-
pared with the right side. This study aims to quantify structur-
al changes in the brain white matter of patients with MTLE 
and left or right HA compared with controls.
methods: Eight patients with right MTLE, seven with left 
MTLE and 30 controls were evaluated. All patients under-
went 3T MRI (Siemens Verio). Echo planar imaging (EPI) 
sequence was used to obtain the images. To analyze diffu-
sion tensor images (DTI) obtained, FSL program and TBSS 
(Tract-Based Spatial Statistics) technique were used. Frac-
tional anisotropy (FA) maps were extracted, processed and 
submitted to statistical analysis comparing the groups.
main results: MTLE with right HA: FA reduction with the 
center of gravity in the fusiform gyrus (x = 39, y = -4, z = -18; 
1271 voxels, T = 5.13). MTLE with left HA: more significant 
and diffuse FA reduction with center of gravity in the thala-
mus (x = -1, y = -13, z = 15; 56282 voxels, T = 6.32).
Importance of the conclusions: The present data shows 
changes in the white matter of patients with MTLE with more 
significant and diffuse involvement in patients with left HA.

PD.04.016
CASe RePORT: PITuITARy DwARfISm
Valadares, R. D.; Melo, S. T. C.; Dias, R. F. S.; Barreto, A. S.; 
Santos, M. S.; Souza, G. V.; Gontijo, F.; Mazzoco, R. A.; Car-
doso, M. L.; Almeida, J. C.; Rocha, C. M. V.; Morais, E. A.; 
Rezende, C. J.; Reis, G. L. L.; Reis, O. L. L.; Soares, A. R. G
Hospital Madre Teresa, Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, Brasil
Author responsible: raquel fernandes dias
email: quelfsdias@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The pitu-
itary Dwarfism is a genetic disorder that affects fewer than 
100 people worldwide, which prevents the normal growth of 
the individual. In the literature there are few cases described, 
including the records are rare findings of magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI). 
medical history: Clinical history: A male patient from in-
side attended the Center for Diagnostic Imaging MRI exam-
ination of the Turkish saddle in investigation of short stature 
and developmental delay. 
Diagnosis: The images obtained showed pituitary hypopla-
sia, associated with absence of the infundibulum and ectopic 
posterior pituitary, consistent with Pituitary dwarfism. 
Discussion and summary of the case: The pituitary dwarf-
ism is a rare cause of short stature, since in this patology there 
is disturbance in hormonal secretion of this gland.

PD.04.017
PeRSISTenCe Of The meTOPIC SuTuRe In 
ADuLTS : RePORT Of 10 CASeS AnD LITeRATuRe 
RevIew
Nakano IT., Mizerkowski MD., Klüpell LE., Skrobot F., 
Zaina MC., Grande CV., Tacara S.
Hospital do Trabalhador, Curitiba, Paraná Brazil 
Author responsible: Irene Tomoko Nakano 
email: irene_nakano@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The me-
topic suture is located between the two frontal bones and the 
physiological time of its closure have shown discrepancies 
in the literature , with reports of its closure which can range 
from birth to eight years and is considered the driving fusion 
of the sutures 2 years old , but some studies have demonstrat-
ed the persistence of this suture in adults after closure of other 
cranial sutures 
medical history: Clinical History: The study consists of the 
report of 10 patients with a history of mild to moderate head 
trauma and were evaluated by the Department of Neurosur-
gery at the hospital . Ten patients reported head trauma, and 
in five of these patients the trauma was due to falling lev-
el in three patients reported motor vehicle accident and two 
patients with direct trauma object. The ages of the patients 
ranged from 17 to 71 years. 
Diagnosis: Diagnosis : The neurological examination was 
normal in eight patients and two patients had subgaleal he-
matoma. Ten patients underwent computed tomography with 
multiplanar reformatting and 3D volume reconstruction and 
all exhibit persistent metopic suture linear type.
Discussion and summary of the case: Discussion : The pur-
pose of this report is to present 10 patients with persistent 
metopic suture observed on CT scans in Hospital Trauma. 
Knowledge of the existence of this anatomical variation is 
important in the differential diagnosis of frontal vertical frac-
ture patients with head trauma. The correlation with clinical 
data and computed tomography associated with reformatting 
multiplanar and volumetric 3D reconstruction were very use-
ful in the evaluation of persistent metopic suture.
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PD.04.021
POST-RADIOTheRAPy ChAnGeS In The Cen-
TRAL neRvOuS SySTem: A PICTORIAL eSSAy
OLIVEIRA D.J.L., LEAO R.V., DOCEMA M.F.L., GODOY 
L.F.S., DELGADO D.S., CERRI G.G., LEITE C.C., 
HOSPITAL SÍRIO LIBANÊS, SÃO PAULO - SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Diego José Leão de Oliveira
email: diegojoseleao@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Radiation therapy is an important tool for 
the treatment of several tumors, with satisfactory oncolog-
ical results in the most of the times, but with significant 
adverse effects in the short and long term. In the central 
nervous system, the spectrum of post-radiotherapy changes 
is wide, and affect structures of white and gray matter, ves-
sels and meninges.
methods Involved: This study analyzes the computed 
tomography and magnetic resonance imaging, including 
perfusion techniques, of patients who underwent brain 
radiotherapy.
Discussion: The present study showed typical and atypical 
imaging findings of post- radiotherapy changes in the cen-
tral nervous system such as cerebral edema, radionecrosis, 
pseudoprogression and differential diagnosis with true dis-
ease progression, radio-induced leucopathy, vasculopathy, 
induction of vascular malformations, such as cavernomas, 
and tumors, chiefly meningiomas.
Conclusion of the presentation: Knowledgement of the ad-
verse effects of radiation in the central nervous system is crit-
ical for the radiologist, since these changes can increase the 
list of the differential diagnosis and modify the presentation 
of superimposing diseases.

PD.04.022
ImAGInG fInDInGS In TOxIC-meTAbOLIC DI-
SORDeRS Of CenTRAL neRvOuS SySTem
OLIVEIRA D.J.L., LEAO R.V., DOCEMA M.F.L., GODOY 
L.F.S., DELGADO D.S., CERRI G.G., LEITE C.C., 
HOSPITAL SÍRIO LIBANÊS, SÃO PAULO - SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Diego José Leão de Oliveira
email: diegojoseleao@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Toxic-metabolic disorders affecting the cen-
tral nervous system comprise a wide spectrum of diseases, 
many of them with similar symptoms and signs, including 
altered level of consciousness, extrapyramidal syndrome, 
motor disorders and psychiatric disturbances.
methods Involved: In this study, we show computed tomog-
raphy and magnetic resonance imaging findings in patients 
with neurological symptoms attributable to toxic-metabolic 
disorders confirmed by laboratory tests.
Discussion: The present study demonstrates the clinical-ra-
diological findings and the wide spectrum of involvement of 
central nervous system by the most common toxic-metabolic 
diseases encountered in clinical practice. We discuss cases of 
patients with vitamins B1 and B12 deficit, osmotic myelino-
lysis, adult and neonatal hypoglycemia, hyperglycemia, he-
patic encephalopathy, and drug toxicity, such as cyclosporine 
and methotrexate.
Conclusion of the presentation: The imaging findings spec-
trum of the toxic-metabolic disorders affecting the central 
nervous system is somewhat extensive. The same finding can 
be shared by different etiologies, but subtle radiological as-
pects may allow us to narrow the differential diagnosis, espe-
cially if correlated with clinical and laboratory data.

PD.04.023
nOn-neOPLASTIC bRAIn mRI fInDInGS POST 
TReATmenT 
Faria, IM; Passos, UL; Ayres, AS; Zuppani, HB; Lucato, LT; 
Leite, CC; Garcia, MRT.
Instituto do Câncer do Estado de São Paulo- ICESP HCF-
MUSP
Author responsible: Ula Lindoso Passos 
email: ulapassos@gmail.com
Introduction: Brain imaging evaluation of patients treated 
in an oncology hospital covers a wide spectrum of disorders, 
which may be related to surgery and / or radiotherapy, the 
systemic treatment procedures, as well as changes related to 
immunodeficiency.
methods Involved: METHODS: CT and MRI scans were 
evaluated focusing on the non-neoplastic findings related to 
surgical or clinical treatment.
Discussion: DISCUSSION: Non-neoplastic neurologic com-
plications in patients with malignancy are frequent and the 
establishment of a correct diagnosis is essential to the fol-
low-up of these subjects. We recognize some entities such as 
vascular complications related to surgery and chemotherapy, 
hypertrophic olivary and Wallerian degeneration after sur-
gical resection of a brain tumor, alterations related to brain/
head and neck radiotherapy, opportunistic infections, white 
matter chemotoxicity, and CSF hypotension syndrome.
Conclusion of the presentation: CONCLUSION: One of the 
major and noteworthy complications of malignancies directly 
affecting survival is brain metastasis; therefore, non-neoplas-
tic complications are encountered and are underestimated, 
due to either a missed diagnosis or the lack of information 
pertaining to the clinical outcome. It is important for the ra-
diologist to recognize and highlight these effects, in order to 
help the clinician to develop an adequate treatment strategy.

PD.04.024
RARe PIneAL ReGIOn LeSIOnS: CLInICAL fe-
ATuReS, ImAGInG ASPeCTS, PAThOLOGICAL 
CORReLATIOn AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
NUNES NETO, L. P.; BELEZIA, A. B.; PEREIRA JR, I. C.; 
LOPES B. S. C.; CAMPOS C. M. S.; GARCIA L. A.; TELL-
ES B. A.; MARUSSI V. H. R.; LANCELLOTTI, C.L.P.; AM-
ARAL L. L. F.
Medimagem, São Paulo-SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lucidio portella nunes neto
email: lucidio81@gmail.com
Introduction: Our goal is to make a pictorial essay describ-
ing and illustrating radiological findings of rare lesions of the 
pineal region, review the literature, clinical symptoms and 
histopathological changes. We used as method of inclusion 
histologically confirmed diagnosis or presumed radiologi-
cal diagnosis of rare lesions of this region and performed a 
search in our archive. We operate in a tertiary hospital, in 
conjunction with other departments in the integrated patient 
diagnosis.
methods Involved: Frequently, the radiologist is confronted 
with lesions in the pineal region. Typically, patients present 
with signs and symptoms related to mass effect, such as Pari-
naud syndrome, hydrocephalus and sudden decreased level 
of consciousness secondary to apoplexy. Germ cell tumors 
account for 40% of lesions and pineal parenchyma tumors for 
14% to 27%. More rarely, we find lesions that originate from 
a variety of other cells residing in this region, rare neoplasms 
of the pineal parenchymal, metastases, vascular lesions or 
dermoid and epidermoid cysts.
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Discussion: These lesions present no imaging pathognomon-
ic findings, but analysis with clinical and laboratory data nar-
row the differential diagnosis. In most cases, histopathologi-
cal analysis is necessary for definitive diagnosis. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The correct interpretation 
of imaging findings helps in diagnosis and treatment plan-
ning, guiding the prognosis and follow up. 

PD.04.025
In vIvO ASSeSSmenT Of whITe mATTeR DAmA-
Ge In neuROmyeLITIS OPTICA PATIenTS: A DI-
ffuSIOn TenSOR AnD DIffuSIOn kuRTOSIS mR 
ImAGInG STuDy
KIMURA MCG; DORING, T; RUEDA, F; TUKAMOTO, 
G; GASPARETTO, EL.
CDPI (Clinica de Diagnostico por Imagem), Rio de Janeiro, 
Brasil.
Author responsible: Margareth Cristina Goncalves Kimura
email: detekimura@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To investi-
gate the possibility that microstructural alterations are present 
in NAWM tracts, DTI and diffusion kurtosis imaging (DKI) 
techniques were applied and compared.
methods: Thirteen patients with NMO and 13 controls un-
derwent MRI , with both DTI and DKI sequences acquired. 
Parametric FA maps were derived from diffusion tensor 
(FADTI) and from diffusion kurtosis tensor (FADKI) values 
using b values of 0 and 1000 s/mm2 and 0, 1000, and 2000 
s/mm2, respectively. Mean FADTI and FADKI values were 
also calculated. A ROI analysis of the genu and splenium of 
the corpus callosum, cerebral peduncle, and optic radiation 
were also performed. 
main results: Both the splenium of the corpus callosum and 
the left optic radiation of NMO patients were found to have 
significantly reduced FADTI values compared to controls 
(p < 0.05). The FADKI ROI values of NMO patients only 
demonstrated a positive trend. The other WM tracts ana-
lyzed did not display significant decrease in the FA values 
obtained for NMO patients versus controls for both the DTI 
and DKI techniques.
Importance of the conclusions: These data indicate that 
DKI could not be used to evaluate WM integrity in NMO 
patients. Furthermore, the results obtained with FADTI are 
consistent with the hypothesis that diffuse brain involvement 
characterizes NMO.

PD.04.026
behCeT’S DISeASe: neuRORADIOLOGICAL fIn-
DInGS AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
Ferraciolli, SF; Lucato, LT; Leite, CC; Cerri, GG.
InRad - HC FMUSP - São Paulo - Brasil
Author responsible: Suely Fazio Ferraciolli
email: suff@uol.com.br
Introduction: Behçet’s disease is chronic, idiopathic relaps-
ing-remitting multisystem vascular-inflammatory disease 
characterized by recurrent orogenital ulcerations and uveitis. 
CNS involved in up to 20% of patients. The objective is to 
report the neuroimaging features of this disease, correlating 
them with pathogenetic and clinical data.
methods Involved: Retrospective study from the neurora-
diology teaching file from a large university center of São 
Paulo - SP . It was given emphasis to typical cases including 
MR and CT, representative of the spectrum of findings. A lit-
erature review was perfomed.
Discussion: The neurological involvement by Behçet’s disease 

may be suspected clinically in cases of young patients (median 
age of 40 years) who have oral and genital ulcers, associated 
with neurological deficits (hemiparesis), headache and sei-
zures. The main imaging findings are T2 hyperintense brain-
stem lesion (most commonly midbrain) or deep gray nuclei.
Conclusion of the presentation: Recognizing the imaging 
features of this disease is useful for the correct diagnostic in-
terpretation, in order to suggest the investigation of Behçet 
disease in young adults with brainstem or deep gray nuclei 
lesions, even when CNS lesions precede development of oral 
and genital ulcers.

PD.04.027
AReA POSTRemA LeSIOnS In neuROmyeLITIS 
OPTICA PATIenTS
LEMOS, M.D.; ARRUDA, M.E.L.; CARVALHO, G.B.S.; 
SARTORI, R.; BICHUETTI, D.B.; OLIVEIRA, E.M.L.; 
ABDALA, N.
Universidade Federal de São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: MARCELO DELBONI LEMOS
email: marcelodelbonilemos@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objective: 
cerebral areas with high aquaporin-4 expression may be a 
target for neuromyelitis optica (NMO) lesions. Our objective 
is to describe the radiological aspect of area postrema (AP) 
lesions in NMO patients.
methods: Materials and Methods: we included NMO pa-
tients that had brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in 
our radiology department. Exclusion criteria were pediatric 
patients (<18 years) and exams considered inappropriate for 
analysis. Data were reviewed by two neuroradiologists for 
the presence or absence of lesion, aspect, topography and 
post-gadolinium enhancement. Clinical data were obtained 
by a review of medical records.
main results: Results: 40 brain MR were obtained, in 
which 12 had medulla oblongata abnormalities. Of these, 10 
had AP envolvement (25%). Lesions had a linear configura-
tion, predominantly involving central canal or pericanalicu-
lar regions, with or without extension to the cervical spinal 
cord. Post-gadolinium enhancement was observed in only 
30% of lesions. Regarding clinical manifestation, 4 of these 
patients (40%) had, at the presentation or during clinical 
evolution, episodes of severe nausea/vomiting or hiccups, 
while the others presented with the classical relapsing NMO 
clinical picture.
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion: knowledge of 
the radiological aspect of lesions in the AP and their clinical 
profile can contribute to the differential diagnosis in imaging.

PD.04.028
The DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS Of CORTICOSPI-
nAL TRACTS AffeCTIOnS: A PICTORIAL eSSAy 
Of AmyOTROPhIC LATeRAL SCLeROSIS AnD ITS 
“mImIC SynDROmeS”.
NUNES, R.H.; ROCHA, A.J.
SANTA CASA DE MISERICÓRDIA DE SÃO PAULO, 
SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Renato Hoffmann Nunes 
email: renatohn@hotmail.com
Introduction: According to current criteria diagnosis of 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is based on the upper 
motor neuron (UMN) and lower motor neuron (LMN) com-
promise in conjunction with the exclusion of “ALS mimic 
syndromes”. Herein, we aimed, to confront imaging appear-
ances between ALS and its “mimics syndromes”. 
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methods Involved: We retrospectively study patients with 
either clinical pyramidal impairment or abnormal cortico-
spinal tract (CST) signal intensity from a single institution 
from January-2000 until December-2013. Two experienced 
radiologists scrutinized MRI images to list all findings and to 
confront them with the final clinical diagnosis.
Discussion: We enrolled 250 subjects, including 110 ALS 
patients and a vast list of “mimic syndromes”. Supratentorial 
selective bilateral CST hyperintensity on T1 magnetization 
transfer (T1-MTC), as a solely MRI finding, was coincident 
with motor neuron diseases. All other included diseases pre-
senting additional MRI extra-motor findings, associated with 
variable imaging patterns.
Conclusion of the presentation: Our results reinforce that 
T1 MTC might be an imaging biomarker highly specific of 
UMN degeneration. However, radiologists must be aware 
that ALS is not the only condition that modifies CST signal 
intensity on MRI. Appropriate MRI protocol should be done 
to recognize imaging patterns of ALS and its “mimic syn-
dromes”, particularly in patients with weakness and pyrami-
dal signs.

PD.04.029
DISeASe LheRmITTe - DuCLOS : CASe RePORT .
Tuffi L. , Oliveira B.L.M.R., Junior J.R., Veiga T.V., Pomper-
mayer J.F.M., Nacimento K.S., Akiho C.A., Wu T.R.G, Sil-
va M.Q.P.S., Calil K.B., Matos P.V., Lopes M.C., Almeida 
A.C.O., Nunes P. L., Matos D., Dallacqua R.C., Tuffi L., Ol-
iveira B.L.M.R., Junior J.R., Veiga T.V.
WEBIMAGEM SÃO PAULO
Author responsible: Marcelo de Queiroz Pereira da Silva 
email: mqmg77@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: This pa-
per aims to report the case of a patient with a history of pro-
gressive occipital headache about 1 year ago . The Lhermitte 
- Duclos disease , also known as cerebellar dysplastic gan-
gliocytoma , is characterized by progressive enlargement of 
part of the cerebellum. It is often seen in young adults ( 34 
years) . Less frequently in pediatric patients. There is no sex 
predilection . Clinically , patients may be asymptomatic or 
may present with symptoms and signs of increased intracra-
nial pressure. Cranial nerve palsies , cerebellar symptoms and 
sudden neurological deterioration as a result of obstructive 
hydrocephalus are frequent findings . This disease is com-
monly associated with other congenital malformations , as 
megalencephaly , polydactyly , multiple hemangiomas and 
anomalies in the skull . Typically , patients present with 
symptoms of long standing were present for years , indicating 
the slow, progressive nature of the disease . Mental retarda-
tion may be present .
medical history: The etiology of this disorder is controver-
sial , may exhibit characteristics of histologically low-grade 
gliomas or other non-tumor forms .
Diagnosis: It may occur as an isolated condition but can 
also be associated to Cowden syndrome, these patients have 
germline mutations in the PTEN gene and the majority of 
patients with Lhermitte- Duclos disease appear to have a ger-
mline loss of one allele of PTEN and tend to go missing the 
remainder of alleles at some point , thus allowing the granular 
growth of abnormal cells.
Discussion and summary of the case: It is shown as an ab-
normally large population of neurons in the internal granular 
layer and there or aberrant myelination in the external or mo-
lecular layer . The cerebellar cortex appears grossly thick-
ened and dysplastic .

PD.04.030
GeneTIC – whAT The neuRORADIOLOGISTS 
neeD TO knOw
LONGO, MG; VEDOLIN, LM
Hospital de Clínicas de Porto Alegre, Porto Alegre, Rio 
Grande do Sul, Brasil
Author responsible: Maria Gabriela Longo
email: gabi.longo@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: The evolution of the radiological interpretation requires 
that the radiologist knows some basics of genetics. This pre-
sentation intends to review some of important concepts as ge-
nomics, proteomics and metabolomics; genotype and pheno-
type; dominant, recessive and X-linked autosomal diseases; 
mitochondrial DNA defect; penetrance and variability of ex-
pression. Furthermore, we intend to show practical examples 
of how radiogenetic has been used within the neuroradiology, 
reviewing some publications on inborn errors of metabolism, 
Alzheimer’s disease and glioblastoma multiforme. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The human genome has about 20,000 genes responsible for 
the functioning of the central nervous system. Some muta-
tions in these genes are responsible for hereditary diseases, 
many of these mutations have already been mapped and their 
particular gene loci are known. Radiogenomics is an evolu-
tion of radiology-pathology correlation from the tissue level 
to the subcellular level. The goal is to identify phenotypic 
characteristics that correspond to different genotypes. 
Conclusion: The advent of new imaging techniques provides 
the opportunity of noninvasively study of such endophe-
notypes, giving all neurophysiological, neurochemical and 
neuroanatomical information. Among the technics could be 
mentioned the use of tomography, magnetic resonance spec-
troscopy, PET (positron emission tomography) and SPECT 
(single proton emission computed tomography).
brief discussion of the case 

PD.04.032
bRAIn mRI fInDInGS In PATIenTS wITh menkeS 
DISeASe InCLuDInG mR SPeCTROSCOPy
Ferreira RM , Santos MS, Kini JA, Laner CC, Ferreira NPDF, 
Grant PE, Ferreira, NF.
Clinica Imagem e Hospital Universitário - UFSC, Flori-
anópolis, Santa Catarina, Brasil
Author responsible: michael silva dos santos 
email: michael.santos86@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The aim of 
our study is to describe the findings of magnetic resonance 
imaging and spectroscopy of Menkes disease
medical history: This report presents three infants with 
Menkes disease in whom brain MRI demonstrated swollen 
temporal lobes, and tortuosity of intracranial vessels, but 
not all the cardinal features were present at the opening ex-
amination. In one of the patients, the MRI follow-up shows 
the progression of such neuroimaging findings, with the first 
report of spectroscopy study demonstrating high lactate lev-
els in a case of Menkes disease, due to cytochrome- c- ox-
idase deficiency.
Diagnosis: Menkes disease 
Discussion and summary of the case: Menkes disease is 
an X-linked recessive mitochondrial disorder caused by a 
mutation in the ATP7A gene. This defect results in dysfunc-
tion of essential copper-dependent enzymes and severe neu-
rodegeneration. 
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PD.04.033
ACuTe CeRebeLLITIS wITh OPSOCLOnuS 
myOCLOnuS SynDROme fOLLOwInG h1n1 In-
fLuenzA vACCInATIOn
Ferreira RM, Albino PHC, Santos MS, Freitas FC
Clinica imagem e Hospital Governador Celso Ramos, Flori-
anópolis, Santa Catarina, Brasil
Author responsible: michael silva dos santos 
email: michael.santos86@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: As far as we 
know, this is the first report of cerebellar MRI abnormalities 
following H1N1 vaccination in a patient with severe neuro-
logical sequelae.
medical history: We describe a female patient with opsoclonus 
myoclonus syndrome following H1N1 vaccination, with cer-
ebellar dysfunction and cerebellar abnormalities on MRI. The 
first brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) study was carried 
out at day 50th and demonstrated cerebellar swelling with hy-
persignal intensity on T2-weighted images and Flair images of 
cerebellar cortex and subcortical white matter without enhance-
ment, possibly secondary to an autoimmune mechanism. 
Diagnosis: Cerebellar MRI abnormalities following H1N1 
vaccination
Discussion and summary of the case: Opsoclonus myoclo-
nus syndrome is a rare disorder that has been described in the 
setting of central nervous system malignancies and follow-
ing viral infection. Clinical features of involuntary saccades, 
myoclonus and ataxia are pathognomonic for this condition. 

PD.04.034
AbSenCe Of ReSTRICTIOn DIffuSIOn In TwO 
bRAIn AbSCeSS by SeRRATIA
Ferreira RM, Santos MS, Linhares M, Moritz J
Clinica Imagem, Florianópolis, Santa Catarina, Brasil
Author responsible: michael silva dos santos 
email: michael.santos86@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: To our 
knowledge, this is the first report of the absence of restriction 
diffusion in pyogenic bacterial abscesses. 
medical history: . We describe two cases of brain abscess, 
both without restriction on diffusion in preoperative imag-
ing, with frankly purulent material by macroscopic and cul-
ture confirming serratia. The first patient was a premature 
2-month-old infant, with a history of seizures and neurolog-
ical changes. Brain MRI showed left temporal annular le-
sion without restricted diffusion. The second patient was a 
58 year-old lady who underwent ressection of a left frontal 
glioblastoma multiforme, with Brain MRI showing a similar 
abscess six weeks after surgery.
Diagnosis: Absence of restriction diffusion in abscess  
by Serratia 
Discussion and summary of the case: The presence of re-
stricted diffusion in the study by magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) within an annular lesion was largely pointed out as a 
landmark to identify a pyogenic lesion. 
PD.04.035
The role of spinal magnetic resonance imaging in atypical 
headaches
Ferreira RM, Santos MS, Souza DS, Campos WK.
Clínica Imagem, Florianópolis, Santa Catarina, Brasil
Author responsible: michael silva dos santos 
email: michael.santos86@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The imag-
ing signs of intracranial hypotension can be subtle or atypical 
on brain MRI and the typical orthostatic headache may be 

misunderstood as well. Spinal MRI examinations can be use-
ful in identifyng the epidural venous congestion and possible 
leaking of cerebrospinal fluid.
medical history: We describe two cases of patients with se-
vere headaches, who required admission to the UTI, where 
spinal MRI scans (MRI) were key to show the signs of intra-
cranial hypotension. One patient was conducted as a refrac-
tory case of Chiari1 malformation. The second one present 
only dural venous congestion on brain CT scan. In both cases 
the spinal MRI showed epidural venous congestion with ex-
tra-dural fluid collections. Patients underwent lumbar surgery 
and bloodpatches had been made, resulting in significant im-
provement of symptoms. 
Diagnosis: Intracranial hypotension 
Discussion and summary of the case: Intracranial hypoten-
sion is always considered in patients that exhibit the typical 
pattern of orthostatic headache or a history of trauma relat-
ed to the clinical. Spinal MRI examinations can be useful 
in identifyng the epidural venous congestion and possible 
leaking of cerebrospinal fluid, allowing precocious surgical 
intervention and cure.

PD.04.037
DemenTIA: PICTORIAL eSSAy Of ImAGe fInDInGS
MACRUZ, F.B.C ; HIRATA, F.C.C ; RIMKUS C. M. ; LU-
CATO, L.T. ; MANSUR. M.C.D. ; PINHEIRO, T.L.
Instituto de Radiologia da Faculdade de Medicina da Univer-
sidade de São Paulo, São Paulo, SP, Brazil
Author responsible: Fabiola Bezerra de Carvalho Macruz 
email: fabiolamacruz@hotmail.com
Introduction: The role of neuroimaging in dementia nowa-
days extends beyond its traditional role of excluding neuro-
surgical lesions. Radiological findings, in combination with 
clinical assessment, have an important value in improving 
diagnostic accuracy during life of specific neurodegenera-
tive disorders. This accurate and timely diagnosis of demen-
tia is fundamental to guide management and improve the 
disease´s prognosis. 
methods Involved: Computed tomography Magnetic Res-
onance Single-photon emission computed tomography 
(SPECT) 
Discussion: In this essay we will discuss typical findings in 
the most common dementia syndromes: o Alzheimer’s dis-
ease o Vascular Dementia o Asymmetric cortical degenera-
tive syndromes o Parkinson-plus syndromes o Normal pres-
sure hydrocephalus 
Conclusion of the presentation: The precise and precocious 
diagnosis is increasingly important to guide management for 
some specific neurodegenerative disorders. Structural im-
aging, predominantly of Magnetic Resonance, can provide 
valuable positive and negative predictive information to help 
differentiate between demencia’s different causes, based on 
reported imaging features, with a great diagnostic value.

PD.04.039
uSe Of bOLD SequenCe In The evALuATIOn Of 
The COmPROmISInG Of LImbIC SySTem: LITe-
RATuRe RevIew 
SILVA, JOSC; BRAZ, RF; MELO, HJF
Centro Universitário São Camilo, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Homero José de Farias e Melo 
email: homerorm@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: The use of MRI for research in psychiatry proved 
that psychiatric illnesses are directly related to neurologi-
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cal bases, especially the limbic region in the case of emo-
tional disorders. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The BOLD sequence has been applied in order to explore 
the differences in the magnetic susceptibility of oxyhemoglo-
bin (diamagnetic) and deoxyhemoglobin (paramagnetic) as 
a result of increased blood flow and local oxygen consump-
tion that occurs during a given stimulus. MRI Comparative 
studies performed between subjects with schizophrenia and 
healthy controls showed changes mainly in the limbic region. 
Conclusion: The use of BOLD sequence helping the di-
agnosis of diseases that compromise the limbic system has 
been shown very useful, as it gives images with high ana-
tomic resolution, which provide a functional visualization 
and can offer a quantification of brain abnormalities each 
time more reliable. 

PD.04.047
uSe In neuRORADIOLOGy Of A PACS-bASeD 
ImAGe fuSIOn TOOL
JUNIOR AAB, VARZOLLER MR, SANTOS M, FUNARI 
MBG
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, Sao Paulo - SP
Author responsible: Ana Carolina Marcos Vaz 
email: anacarolina_mvaz@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Tools for image fusion are more commonly 
used in research than clinical practice. In general, these tools 
are not included in PACS, but in softwares that work parallel 
to the system. However, some PACS have this feature built-
in, which accelerates fusion, making easier to compare exams 
and subtract images.
methods Involved: Demonstration of image fusion in these 
scenarios: follow-up of hydrocephalus, evaluation of the 
growth of meningiomas, detection of new lesions in multi-
ple sclerosis, subtraction of pre and post - contrast images 
and bone subtraction in angioCT. Exams may be visualized 
in “layers”, which allows us to change from the previous to 
the current study by simply varying the opacity of the fused 
image from 0 to 100% or setting the opacity of the fused im-
age in 50% and reversing the window of the previous study, 
which creates a subtraction effect. 
Discussion: The correct co-registration of images is crucial 
to avoid errors. It may be automatic or manually refined. MR 
may create geometric distortions, due to magnetic field in-
homogeneity, which is a challenge to a good co-registration. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Radiologists may benefit 
from the use of image fusion tools in daily practice. Never-
theless, it is necessary to use it critically, aware of its pitfalls. 

PD.04.048
ChALLenGeS In LOeS SCORe: An unuSuAL AnA-
TOmy TO The RADIOLOGIST
SANTOS M, JÚNIOR AAB, IQUIZLI R, FUNARI MGB
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, Sao Paulo - SP
Author responsible: Ana Carolina Marcos Vaz 
email: anacarolina_mvaz@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Loes Score was first described in 1994 to 
quantify brain lesions in patients with adrenoleukodystrophy. 
The score ranges from 0 to 34, according to severity criteria. 
Areas of signal abnormality on T2 and areas of contrast en-
hancement are both considered lesions, except small foci of 
signal abnormality on T2, which are non-specific. Regional 
or global atrophy also contributes to the score. Nowadays, 
thinner slices in MR provide greater anatomical detail, which 
can sometimes be controversial in scoring.

methods Involved: We didactically demonstrate the in-
volvement of different regions in brain lesions in adrenoleu-
kodystrophy in patients examined at our institution, using 
the FLAIR weighted sequence (isotropic acquisition, 1 mm 
thickness), subsequently performed multiplanar reformat-
ting and correlation with figures of anatomy and histology. 
Some issues to be further discussed: Meyer’s loop, geniculate 
bodies, brachium of the inferior colliculus, lateral lemniscus, 
trapezoid nuclei and projection fibers of the pons.
Discussion: Loes Score is part of the criteria to indicate bone 
marrow transplantation in these patients. Distinguishing con-
tiguous anatomical structures may be a challenge, especially 
when comparing exams with different techniques.
Conclusion of the presentation: Neuroradiologists must be 
aware of this unusual, yet very important, anatomy in every-
day practice. 

PD.04.052
PROGReSSIve fACIAL hemIATROPhy( PARRy
-ROmbeRG SynDROme): RePORT Of SIx CASeS
AYOUB VS., YARED JH., JUNIOR AL., ONUKI FC., 
FORTES NF., ZUPPANI H.
HOSPITAL DO CORAÇÃO, HCOR, SAO PAULO, SP, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: Viviane Saadallah Ayoub 
email: viviane.ayoub@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The purpose 
is to report six patients presented in our institution from June 
2011 to April 2012 with progressive facial hemiatrophy, with 
caracteristic physical findings and neuroradiological abnor-
malities, as well as literature review. 
medical history: Six patients who underwent magnetic res-
onance imaging (MRI) and computed tomography (CT) ful-
filled diagnostic criteria. 
Diagnosis: Patients presented in the second and third decades 
of life (5 females, 1 male) with seizures and migraine which 
varied mainly on the time of onset. Five patients had typical 
cutaneous facial lesions and soft tissue changes on MRI study 
as well as intracranial ipsilateral abnormalities which con-
sisted of T2/FLAIR hyperintense lesions in the subcortical 
white matter associated with hypointense GRE foci, proba-
bly representing calcifications. One patient also showed mild 
parenquimal enhancement. The patient who underwent CT 
had an important right facial hemiatroatrophy. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Progressive facial 
hemiatrophy (Parry-Romberg syndrome) is a rare neurocuta-
neous characterized by typical cutaneous / neurological man-
ifestations and characteristic imaging findings. Our Findings 
were very similar to literature showing the importance of 
looking for soft tissue abnormalities on MRI when a suspect-
ed intracranial lesion is found and dermatological clinical 
data is not provided.

PD.04.057
ALzheImeR’S DISeASe AnD DIffuSIOn TenSOR 
ImAGInG: The TheORy Of DISCOnneCTIOn 
SynDROme AnD AbnORmALITIeS In ASSOCIA-
TIOn bunDLeS. 
ARRUDA, M.E.L.; MOURA, L.M.; VASCONCELOS, L.G.; 
JACKOWSKI, A. P.; LEMOS, M.D.; ABDALA, N.
Unifesp, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Miguel Ernando Lima Arruda 
email: m.arruda00@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Our study 
aims to use the technique of diffusion tensor imaging to as-
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sess the integrity of association fibers in patients with mild 
Alzheimer’s disease (AD). 
methods: 20 patients with mild AD and 25 healthy controls 
were recruited. The patients fulfilled NINCDS-ADRDA di-
agnostic criteria. Brain MRI was performed using a 1.5T 
scanner and diffusion sequences were made in 12 directions. 
The post-processing of the images was performed using the 
FSL platform and a novel registration approach to diffusion 
tensor imaging data, the TBSS.
main results: The maps show a significant reduction 
(TCFC p <0.05 and VBT p<0.01) of the FA in the regions: 
the pillars of fornix, right corpus callosum, right major 
forceps, right fronto-occipital fasciculus, right inferior 
longitudinal fasciculus, right superior longitudinal fascic-
ulus, major forceps and minor focerps. 
Importance of the conclusions: The association fibers were 
injured. The extra-limbic projection fibers were spared. A dis-
connection syndrome may play a role in functional decline of 
these patients.

PD.04.059
bRAIn neOPLASmS In InfAnTS: whAT RADIO-
LOGISTS neeDS TO knOw
Costa Y.B.; Dal-Bó M.B.; Silva C.N.; Silva F.A.B.; Junior 
A.A.B.; Funari M.B.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil 
Author responsible: Yves Bohrer Costa
email: yves_bohrer@hotmail.com
Introduction: Congenital tumors of the central nervous sys-
tem are rare. The literature is controversial in relation to until 
age at diagnosis, these tumors should be considered as prob-
ably congenital. In general, cancer diagnosed in infants chil-
dren usually have large diagnosis and may have neurological 
deficits, hydrocephalus, increased head circumference as the 
initial presentation.
methods Involved: Pictorial essay with cases of brain tu-
mors diagnosed in children less than 2 years with different 
imaging methods , illustrating the main imaging findings and 
brief review of the main lesions.
Discussion: Congenital tumors and / or in infants are rare . 
However, the general radiologist may encounter with these 
entities in their daily practice . Therefore, knowledge of the 
fetures of these lesions helps to narrow the diagnostic hy-
potheses and allows providing data to the referring physician 
assisting the management of the case. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Brain tumors in infants 
are rare and usually related to poor prognosis. To know 
the epidemiological characteristics and imaging fetures 
of the major injuries is very important to specialist and 
general radiologists.

PD.04.060
LeSõeS COmunS e InCOmunS DOS PeDúnCu-
LOS CeRebeLAReS mÉDIOS (PCm): ASPeCTOS 
De ImAGem que PODem AuxILIAR nO DIAG-
nóSTICO.
SATO E A H, CABRAL B E F, MAITO A B, DIAS D A, 
STRIMITZER I M, FERREIRA L A, REIS L E S, PINTO C 
B, ASSIS M, LUCAS A, ZUPPANI H, YARED J H, FOR-
TES N P
Hospital do Coração/Teleimagem, São Paulo, SP, Brasil 
Author responsible: Eduardo Augusto Hideaki 
email: eduardosato@yahoo.com
Introduction: As lesões dos pedúnculos cerebelares médios 
podem ser de etiologias variadas, como as de substrato vas-

cular, desmielinizante, metabólicas, congênitas, traumáticas, 
neoplásicas e tóxicas. 
methods Involved: Revisão dos aspectos de imagem de le-
sões bilaterais comuns e incomuns dos pedúnculos cerebela-
res médios.
Discussion: As lesões dos pedúnculo cerebelar médio po-
dem estar relacionadas a lesões usuais como infarto, in-
fecção e neoplasia. Entretanto, alguns aspectos de imagem 
podem favorecer etiologias mais raras, auxiliando o radio-
logista a estreitar os diagnósticos. Descreveremos casos das 
patologias: atrofia múltiplas de sistemas, doença de Wilson, 
síndrome do tremor/ataxia relacionada ao X frágil, ataxia 
espino-cerebelar, síndrome de Wolfram, leucenfalopatia 
multifocal progressiva (LEMP), infecção pelo HTLV entre 
outras lesões incomuns acompanhado de suas caracteristi-
cas especificas de imagem e achados clinicos que podem 
auxiliar no diagnóstico.
Conclusion of the presentation: As lesões bilaterais dos pe-
dúnculos cerebelares médios são caudados por uma variedade 
de etiologias. Conhecer sua anatomia e entender seus proces-
sos fisiopatológicos, contribui para um diagnóstico precoce 
e atenuação das morbidades. A revisão de patologias raras 
associada ao conhecimento das doenças mais usuais auxilia o 
raciocínio do especialista, assim como do radiologista geral.

PD.04.061
SPOnTAneOuS InTRACRAnIAL hyPOTenSIOn 
SynDROme: ImAGInG evALuATIOn PRe AnD 
POST bLOOD PATCh TheRAPy
Rocha, MA; Costa Lima, JPB; Nascimento, FBP; Pinho, P; 
Taneja, AK; Hartmann, LG; Rosemberg, LA; Barbosa JR, 
AA; Funari, MBG
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Paula da Cunha Pinho 
email: paulapinho82@gmail.com
Introduction: Spontaneous Intracranial Hypotension Syn-
drome (SIH), a rare disorder, is characterized by postural 
headaches caused by spontaneous spinal cerebrospinal fluid 
(CSF) leak that presents particular imaging findings. Therapy 
may be performed using Blood patch, with high success rates 
when targeted to specific level of suspected spinal dural de-
fect, which may be identified by imaging.
methods Involved: Didactic illustration of SIH cases with 
typical clinical and imaging findings, evaluated by computed 
tomography, magnetic resonance and cisternal scintigraphy, 
pre and post blood patch therapy.
Discussion: The association of postural headaches and typ-
ical findings, such as diffuse pachymeningeal enhancement, 
extra- axial fluid collections, “sagging” or descent of the 
brain, dilated epidural veins, enlarged epidural venous com-
plex, canal attenuation or cord compression, and active con-
trast extravasation, suggests the diagnosis of SIH. Patients 
diagnosed with SIH often evolve to spontaneous resolution or 
to a self-limited course. However, in patients who fail conser-
vative treatment and/or non-targeted lumbar blood patches, 
localization of the precise sites of CSF leaking is critical to 
guide the therapy.
Conclusion of the presentation: Imaging findings of SIH 
should be readily identified by radiologists. Knowledge of 
the role of imaging in the diagnostic and therapeutic algo-
rithm is pivotal in order to provide proper care.
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PD.04.063
wALLeRIAn DeGeneRATIOn Of The CenTRAL 
neRvOuS SySTem: beyOnD CORTICOSPInAL 
TRACT.
Strimitzer Jr. IM, Pinto CB, Dias DA, Assis MS, Ferreira Fil-
ho LA, Reis LES, Maito AB, Cabral BEF, Sato EAH, Lucas 
Jr. A, Yared JH, Ferreira NPFD
HCor/Teleimagem, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: IVO MAXIMILIANO STRIMITZER 
JUNIOR 
email: ivo.max@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Wallerian 
degeneration (WD) in central nervous system (CNS) refers 
to the secondary degeneration of distal axons and myelin 
sheaths after injury to the neuronal cell body or proximal 
axon and signifies irreversible loss of neuronal function as 
there is little evidence of axonal regeneration in CNS.
medical history: We selected several cases with findings of 
WD in different tracts of the CNS demonstrated by conven-
tional MRI images, secondary to injuries of various etiologies.
Diagnosis: Wallerian degeneration is most often described 
in the corticospinal tract because of its size, striking appear-
ance, and functional importance, although it can be seen in 
any white matter structure. Anatomical radiological knowl-
edge and use of proper protocol in acquisition of images can 
allow identification of this finding in other tracts. Findings re-
lated to the involvement of white matter tracts are presented 
in this study, including projection tracts (e.g. corticobulbar, 
corticopontine, thalamic radiations and geniculocalcarine), 
different association and commissural tracts, as well as some 
specific tracts related to the limbic system and brainstem.
Discussion and summary of the case: The clinical impor-
tance of wallerian degeneration has been demonstrated in 
literature and resides mainly in motor prognosis in cases in-
volving the corticospinal tract. This essay demonstrates that 
this finding can be identified in several other tracts.

PD.04.064
neOnATAL hyPOxIC-ISChemIC InjuRy: CuR-
RenT COnCePTS AnD COnTRIbuTIOn Of ImA-
GInG TO eARLy DIAGnOSIS AnD ChARACTeRI-
zATIOn Of The TyPe Of LeSIOn
REIS, L.E.S.; STRIMITZER JR., I.M.; MAITO, A.B.; 
CABRAL, B.E.F.; DIAS, D.A.; SATO, E.A.H.; FERREIRA 
FILHO, L.A.; ASSIS, M.S.; PEREIRA, C.A.M.; ZUPPANI, 
H.B.; LUCAS JR., A.; YARED, J.H.; FERREIRA, N.P.F.D.
HCor/Teleimagem, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Luiz Eduardo Sobreiro Reis 
email: luizeduardosr@gmail.com
Introduction: Introduction: Hypoxic-ischemic encephalop-
athy (HIE) is one of the main causes of mortality and severe 
neurological injury in neonatal period.
methods Involved: Methods: We selected cases of mag-
netic resonance imaging of the brain performed in term and 
preterm newborns, illustrating the several patterns of HIE, 
highlighting the discussion of current concepts, including 
periventricular leukomalacia subtypes, also showing tempo-
ral evolution of the findings.
Discussion: Discussion: HIE findings are variable and de-
pend on factors such as brain maturity, duration and sever-
ity of insult and also timing of study. HIE’s main forms of 
presentation are germinal matrix hemorrhage, periventricular 
leukomalacia, watershed territory infarcts and gray matter in-
jury. Knowledge of mielination milestones and temporal evo-
lution is necessary to the correct interpretation of the findings.

Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion: Magnetic res-
onance imaging plays a significant role in HIE evaluation and 
familiarity with patterns of brain involvement is essential to 
the radiologist, including its subtypes. Recognition of these 
findings helps early diagnosis and treatment, as well as pro-
vides information about extent and severity of brain injury.

PD.04.065
PRImARy menInGIOmA Of The fOuRTh ven-
TRICLe: A CASe RePORT
KINOSHITA, P.H.C.; PAIVA, L.S.; CAPUCI, M.; FER-
NANDES, K.M.; VEDOVATO JR, G.; HOLANDA, B.H.C.G.; 
PEREIRA, C.A.A.; BRASIL, G.O.; FELTRIN, L.T.
HOSPITAL DE CANCER DE BARRETOS
Author responsible: Paulo Henrique Kinoshita Candido
email: pi_candido@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Meningio-
ma is a tumor of meningothelial cells of origin on the inner 
surface of the dura mater.The primary occurrence of me-
ningiomas in the ventricular system with no connection to 
the dura mater is extremely rare, representing up to 3.0% of 
intracranial meningiomas.They are most frequently,seen at 
the lateral ventricle(77.8%),third ventricle(15.6%) and in the 
fourth ventricle(6.6%). In a retrospective study, we found in 
the literature 32 cases of patients with meningiomas of the 
fourth ventricle
medical history: We report a rare case of male patient, 29 
years old, of primary meningioma of the fourth ventricle in 
old, which manifest clinically with dizziness, paresthesia in 
the left lower limb, nuchal pain, impaired phonation, difficul-
ty deglutition and sialorrhea. Magnetic resonance (MR) im-
aging of the brain showed solid mass lesion, lobulated, with 
high contrast enhancement in the topography of the foramen 
of Luschka to the left, compressing the bulb and fourth ven-
tricle, measuring 4.7x4.0 cm.
Diagnosis: The patient underwent posterior fossa cranioto-
my and complete resection of the neoplasm. Morphological 
findings associated with immunohistochemical panel were 
consistent with fibrous meningioma.
Discussion and summary of the case: Although meningi-
oma of the fourth ventricle is a rare neoplasm, it should be 
considered in the differential diagnosis with more common 
cancers that location.

PD.04.068
unuSuAL OPTIC neRve LeSIOnS: ImAGInG AS-
PeCTS ThAT heLPS In DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS
FERREIRA FILHO, L A; ASSIS, M S; DIAS, D A; 
CABRAL, B E F; SATO, E A H; REIS, L E S; MAITO, A B; 
STRIMITZER JR, I M; PEREIRA, C A M; ZUPPANI, H B; 
LUCAS JR, A; YARED, J H; FERREIRA, N P F D
Hospital do Coração - HCor; São Paulo-SP. Brasil
Author responsible: Luiz Alves Ferreira Filho
email: laff.radio@gmail.com
Introduction: Optic nerves lesions have different etiologies 
which are responsible for diverse clinical manifestations that 
isolated are commonly insufficient to establish the diagno-
sis, especially in atypical lesions. Imaging exams have great 
importance narrowing the differential diagnosis, highlighting 
the current role of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). 
methods Involved: Orbits and brain multidetector CT scans 
(MDCT) and MRI imaging, performed from 2008 to 2013 
will be analyzed. 
Discussion: Optic nerves imaging of primary and secondary 
uncommon diseases will be analyzed with their main differ-
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ential diagnosis. The following diseases will be discussed: 
Congenital: Coloboma, morning glory, staphyloma and hy-
poplasia / aplasia; Inflammatory and infectious diseases: 
Optic neuromyelitis, sarcoidosis, cat scratch disease, Coat`s 
disease, progressive outer retinal necrosis (PORN) and cyto-
megalovirus; Vascular: Infarction and cavernoma; Neoplas-
tic: Lymphoma and leukemia; Others: Leber hereditary optic 
neuropathy, drusen and traumatic injuries. Many of these dis-
eases have distinct imaging aspects, which are essentials for 
a correct diagnosis. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The understanding of these 
typical imaging patterns is extremely important for the cor-
rect diagnostic analysis, avoiding further delay or improper 
diagnosis and treatment. 

PD.04.070
feTAL mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe ImAGInG: ATyPI-
CAL CASeS
MAITO A.B., DIAS D.A., PINTO C.B., SATO E.A.H., 
STRIMITZER JR I.M., FERREIRA FILHO L.A., REIS 
L.E.S., ASSIS M.S., CABRAL B.E.F, ZUPPANI H.B., LU-
CAS JR A., FERREIRA N.P.F.D., YARED J.H.
HCOR/TELEIMAGEM, SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Ana Beatriz Maito 
email: bibimaito@hotmail.com
Introduction: Introduction : Magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) fetal has been succesfully used to assess fetal neuro-
axis, mainly as an complementary method of ultrasound or 
even to assess fetuses with familiar history of malformations.
methods Involved: Methods: We selected and reviewed 6 
atypical cases of MRI optimized for evaluation of the fetal 
neuroaxis performed in our institution from 2010 until 2013.
Discussion: Discussion : Cases usually assessed in routine 
studies include ventriculomegalies, tumors, infections and 
congenital abnormalities of the spine. We will discuss lesser 
frequent findings, which are usually inconclusive at ultraso-
nography, such as evaluation of intracranial hemorrhage, illus-
trating a case of intra-axial hemorrhage and a subdural hemato-
ma; developmental malformations of posterior fossa, including 
a case of cerebellar dysplasia, another of cerebellar hypoplasia 
with probable romboencefalosinapse and a third one of menin-
gocele with vanishing cerebellum; encephaloclastic changes 
resulting from infectious insult, exemplified by a case of hy-
dranencephaly secondary to cerebral toxoplasmosis.
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion: We present un-
usual cases of fetal neuroaxis findings which are less known 
probably because the lower prevalence of these findings and/
or the limited experience with the intrauterine presentation 
of these diseases. The better knowledge and increasing avail-
ability of the method can allow a more accurate diagnosis and 
early intervention.

PD.04.071
ImAGInG mAnIfeSTATIOnS Of SARCOIDOSIS In 
The CenTRAL neRvOuS SySTem: A PICTORIAL 
eSSAy
YAMANARI TR; LYRA TG; GODOY LFS; RI-
BEIRO-DOS-SANTOS Jr V; ZATTAR-RAMOS LC; LEAO 
RV, LEITE CC, CERRI GG.
Hospital Sírio Libanes, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Tássia Regina Yamanari
email: ta.yamanari@gmail.com
Introduction: Introduction Sarcoidosis is an idiopathic sys-
temic disease characterized histologically by the formation of 
non-caseating granuloma. It affects all parts of the body, es-

pecially the lungs and lymph nodes. Central nervous system 
is involved in about 25% of cases, and only about 5% have 
some clinical manifestation. 
methods Involved: Methods The confirmed cases  
of neurosarcoidosis were reviewed by illustrations of 
MR images obtained from the institution’s digital ar-
chive, including vascular, cranial nerve, orbital and spinal  
cord involvement. 
Discussion: Discussion Clinical expression of neurosarcoid-
osis is highly variable. The diagnosis is established based on 
clinical and radiological evidences, supported by histolog-
ical findings of a systemic involvement. Imaging evidence 
of central nervous system disease is seen in about 10% of 
patients with systemic disease. Neurosarcoidosis has a predi-
lection for the base of the brain and involves cranial nerves 
and leptomeninges, which show a diffuse enhancement on 
contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance images. It can also 
involve bones, dura mater, nerve roots, parenchyma of the 
brain and spine. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion The prognosis 
may correlate with the extent of the disease by the time of 
the diagnosis. Given its variable clinical manifestations, it is 
crucial the knowledge of the different radiological features to 
enable the suspicion of the disease, diagnosis and treatment. 

PD.04.073
ImAGInG PATTeRnS Of venOuS InfARCT In The 
bRAIn: ITS fOLLOw-uP AnD ITS ReLATIOnShIP 
wITh CeRebRAL venOuS ThROmbOSIS.
LITTIG, I.A.; DA ROCHA, A.J.
Santa Casa de Misericórdia de São Paulo, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Ingrid Aguiar Littig 
email: ingrid.aguiar@grupofleury.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Brain venous 
infarct (VI) is a rare stroke subtype, attributed to venous sinus 
thrombosis (CVST). Despite its superimposed features there 
are peculiarities involving its physiopathology, presentation, 
and outcome. This study aims to improve the recognition of 
VI diagnosis based on its imaging patterns, avoiding treat-
ment delay.
methods: We defined criteria to retrospectively study MRI of 
patients with CVST from a single institution (January-1995 
until December-2013). Two radiologists examined MRI stud-
ies, defining imaging features, and its relationship with fol-
low-up.
main results: A series of 91 subjects were enrolled. Accord-
ing to criteria, 82 patients were included (82/91–90,1%). VI 
predominated in the supratentorial compartment, with dis-
tribution according to intracranial veins anatomy, related to 
both superficial and deep venous thrombosis (VT). Isolated 
dural sinus thrombosis (39/82–47,5%) had a better imaging 
prognosis. VT, when followed by VI (43/82 – 52,4 %), deter-
mined focal neurological deficits or seizures. Most of the af-
fected parenchyma recovered, suggesting the predominance 
of vasogenic edema. Hemorrhage was variable, and arterio-
venous dural fistula was rare.
Importance of the conclusions: Our data confirmed that VI 
is a consequence of VT, independently of dural sinus throm-
bosis. Radiologists must know intracranial vein anatomy and 
its parenchymal drainage to recognize patterns of VI. Im-
aging outcome is different between dural sinus thrombosis 
and VI.
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PD.04.074
RemOTe CeRebeLLAR hemORRhAGe: COmPu-
TeD TOmOGRAPhy fInDInGS 
DA SILVA, R.H.G.F.; STEINWANDTER, R.; BERGA-
MASCHI, S.B.; LUZ, J.P.O.; SOARES, A.C.C.B.; RO-
DRIGUES, D.L.; VERGILIO, C.S.; CARVALHO, R.S.
Hospital do Servidor Público Estadual, São Paulo, São Paulo, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Raphael Valadão Dadalto
email: rd_valadao@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: The occurrence of remote cerebellar hemor-
rhage (RCH) following neurological surgery is a rare compli-
cation generally associated with supratentorial intracranial pro-
cedures. The theory of cerebellar sag with distention of vermian 
veins is the most accepted. The treatment depends mainly on 
the neurological status of the patient and the extent of injury. 
The goal is to demonstrate the key tomographic aspects (CT).
methods Involved: Selection of CT cases in a State Educa-
tional Institution’s image databases.
Discussion: RCH occurs most frequently following supra-
tentorial craniotomy and the most accepted pathophysiolog-
ical mechanism is the depletion of cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) 
leading to sagging and caudal displacement of the cerebel-
lum, with consequent occlusion of the superior vermian veins 
at the posterior fossa and hemorrhagic infarct. The diagnosis 
can be demonstrated by CT, which reveals the presence of 
blood around the cerebellar folia that forms, in contrast to 
the less dense parenchyma, a classic image called the “zebra 
sign”. Treatment depends primarily on the neurological con-
dition of the patient and the characteristics of bleeding.
Conclusion of the presentation: RCH should be suspected 
in cases where the patient had severe CSF loss during surgery 
or developed sudden neurological deficits postoperatively, 
warranting prompt neuroimaging investigation.

PD.04.075
DySPLASTIC CeRebeLLAR GAnGLIOCyTOmA 
(LheRmITTe-DuCLOS DISeASe): RADIOLOGIC 
fInDInGS AnD PAThOLOGIC CORReLATIOn
DA SILVA, R.H.G.F.; DADALTO, R.V.; STEINWANDTER, 
R.; BERGAMASCHI, S.B.; LUZ, J.P.O.; ALVES, G.S.P.; 
CARVALHO, R.S.; VERGILIO, C.S.
Hospital do Servidor Público Estadual (HSPE), São Paulo, 
São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Raphael Valadão Dadalto
email: rd_valadao@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Dysplastic cerebellar gangliocytoma (DCG) 
is a rare cerebellar lesion of uncertain etiology, insidious 
growth and usually diagnosed in adulthood, when it presents 
complications. It is characterized by disorganization of cere-
bellar cellular architecture and association with Cowden syn-
drome. Treatment targets its complications and most patients 
undergo complete surgical resection.
methods Involved: Selection of magnetic resonance (MRI) 
and anatomical pathology images.
Discussion: DCG is a rare tumor of unknown pathogenesis 
associated with Cowden syndrome, which is an autosomal 
dominant hamartomatous syndrome characterized by a vari-
ety of mucocutaneous lesions. Histological analysis reveals 
disruption of the normal laminar structure of the cerebellum 
with hypertrophic ganglion cells represented in imaging stud-
ies by thickening of the cerebellar folia with a striated pattern 
(“corduroy”). As it grows very slowly, initial treatment tar-
gets the complications. Surgical resection is often curative 
with few reports of recurrence.

Conclusion of the presentation: Although it is a rare tu-
mor with nonspecific clinical manifestations, developments 
in neuroimaging have given the radiologist means to make 
an accurate presumptive diagnosis of this disease, favoring 
proper treatment and greatly improving the prognosis.

PD.04.076
CASe RePORT Of CySTOID whITe mATTeR De-
GeneRATIOn In TubeROuS SCLeROSIS.
DUTRA, J.B. ; HAZIN, A.N. ; HOLANDA, G.R.B.; SILVA, 
E.J.C.
IMIP, RECIFE, PERNAMBUCO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Joanna Brayner Dutra
email: joannabrayner@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: We report a 
case of cystoid brain degeneration of white matter in Tuber-
ous Sclerosis (TS).
medical history: The diagnostic investigation occured in a 
9 months old patient with epilepsy. 
Diagnosis: Magnetic Resonance Images (MRI) revealed 
classic findings of tuberous sclerosis (cortical tubers and sub-
ependymal nodules) and cystic degeneration of white matter, 
unusual complication of this disease.
Discussion and summary of the case: The origin of the cys-
tic lesions is not fully understood and may reflect parenchy-
mal neuroepithelial cysts, cystic degeneration of white mat-
ter dysplasic lesions or enlargement of perivascular spaces. 
Knowledge it in the radiological spectrum of ET increases 
the active pursuit of this type of injury and limits the differ-
ential diagnosis of this pathology. 

PD.04.080
funCTIOnAL mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe ImAGInG 
In The PReOPeRATIve evALuATIOn Of fOCAL 
LeSIOnS: ITS ROLe In The new neuROSuRGI-
CAL GuIDeLIneS
MUNIZ NETO, F.J; VARZOLLER MR; CARDOSO, E.F; 
AMARO JUNIOR,E; BARBOSA JUNIOR, AA, FUNARI 
MBGBARBOSA JUNIOR, A.A; FUNARI M.B.G
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: FRANCISCO JULIO MUNIZ NETO
email: fjmunizneto@gmail.com
Introduction: Recent recommendations propose neurosurgi-
cal resection of neoplastic lesions for minimal residual lesion 
volume and maximum preservation of brain function. In this 
context, functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMR) has a 
fundamental role in planning, helping to determine the rela-
tionship of eloquent areas of brain injuries.
methods Involved: We will Illustrate the role of fMR in 
pre-surgical planning in cases of routine clinical practice in a 
tertiary hospital. Situations in which the method has brought 
relevant information for surgical planning will be demon-
strated as well as its limitations.
Discussion: The preoperative planning of tumors via fMR 
was began to be realized in 1994, when researchers demon-
strate the usefulness of the method in patients with lesions 
in the premotor cortex, comparing the result with intraoper-
ative cortical mapping. Previous studies have shown that the 
method influences on surgical and therapeutic decisions and 
varies 69-89%, for the definition of resectability, planning the 
surgical setting and the need for intraoperative electrophysi-
ological assessment.
Conclusion of the presentation: The fMR, when performed 
properly and with well-established protocols, provides rel-
evant information for preoperative planning. Their role has 
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become more relevant in the modern neurosurgical context, 
to assist in the access road and provide decision criteria for 
planning the limits of resection.

PD.04.084
DIffeRenT ASPeCTS Of meLAnOmA meTASTA-
SIS TO The CenTRAL neRvOuS SySTem
Dias, LTP; Santos, EFV; Castro, CC; Campos, ZMS; Lozano, 
TM; Imad, DM; Chiovatto, RD; Santos, WFV; Oliveira, AB
Faculdade de Medicina do ABC,Santo André, Sao Paulo, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Erich Frank Vater Santos
email: erichvater@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Metastasis 
are the most common tumors of the central nervous system, 
up to ten times more common than primary tumors . The 
most cited originating sites are lung (45%) , breast (20%) and 
melanoma (15%) and mostly occur by hematogenous spread. 
Brain metastasis secondary to melanoma usually present as 
cystic lesions, sometimes bleeding .
medical history: SLN, 56 years old, born in São Paulo, pre-
sented in 2008 dorsal cutaneous lesion, with histological diag-
nosis of melanoma. On December 2011, biopsy of left axillary 
node results in spindle cell neoplasm with abundant presence 
of melanin pigment. In novembro/2013 was hospitalized with 
changes in mood and behavior. MRI showed expansive, sol-
id-cystic lesion with significant perilesional swelling. Hemat-
ic content was also seen within the cystic portion. 
Diagnosis: Cerebral melanoma metastasis
Discussion and summary of the case: The prognosis of 
metastatic melanoma is very poor, with survival mean of 8 
months in patients treated surgically . MRI and CT are ex-
cellent tools to aid in the diagnosis of secondary lesions and 
may be requested early by attending physician, if there is an 
appropriate clinical context.

TL.04.002
hyDROGen PROTOnS SPeCTROSCOPy Of The 
bRAIn:10 yeARS exPeRIenCe In GeneRAL 
hOSPITAL
PIMENTA F.S; SANTOS T.C.S.M.D; SANTOS A.A.S.M.D; 
NACIF M.S
Hospital de Clínicas de Niterói, Niterói, RJ, Brasil
Author responsible: Fernanda Sachetto Pimenta
email: fernandasachetto@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objective: 
To evaluate the brain spectroscopy performed in general 
hospitals
methods: Material and Methods: A retrospective study was 
approved by the ethics that included tests performed in the 
period 2003-2013 committee. Correlation with age was tak-
en for all data. For statistical evaluation we used Pearson 
correlation, ANOVA and the criterion for significance was 
P <0.05
main results: Results: 800 tests were performed. With the 
voxel in the posterior cingulate gyrus of the NAA / Cr ratio 
was 1.75 ± 0.98, Cho / Cr and 0.63 ± 0.15 Mio / Cr 0.57 ± 
0.15, for the total population. There was an inverse relation-
ship with aging for Cho / Cr and a positive relationship with 
Mio / Cr (p <0.001). Voxels were also studied in the frontal, 
parietal lobe and hippocampus. The most prevalent symp-
toms were: dementia (30.3%) in adults and attention deficit 
disorder (37.5%) in the pediatric. Tumors and abscesses were 
studied in 3.9% of cases.
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion: The spectros-

copy can be used as a method of diagnosis aid in neurora-
diology and should be encouraged in clinical routine. Our 
data agree with the literature: with aging we saw that there 
was decrease in Cholina and Mionositol elevation, suggest-
ing demyelination.

5 - muSCuLOSkeLeTAL

Pa.05.015
uLTRASOnOGRAPhIC ASSeSSmenT Of The eL-
bOw: uLnAR neRve DISLOCATIOn/meDIAL ePy-
COnDILITeS
GIANERI, LI; RIBEIRO, FHB; ABICALAF, CAR; SOU-
ZA, SHF
UNIVERSIDADE DE TAUBATÉ, TAUBATÉ, SÃO PAU-
LO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Sergio de Souza
email: sergiohfsouza@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To perform 
ultrasonography in selected patients to determine the pres-
ence of displacement of the ulnar nerve, its cross-sectional 
area and analyze signals of epicondylitis.
methods: Performed triage of patients with complaints of 
pain and / or tingling of the elbow and forearm, to perform 
ultrasound examination of the elbow.
main results: 8 elbows were studied. 6 reported pain, 12 
complained of paresthesia and 2, both complaints. The dis-
placement of the ulnar nerve was observed in 11 elbows. Of 
the 7 who did not shift, 4 showed signs of epicondylitis. Of 
the 11 elbows which suffered nerve displacement, 9 showed 
Section tranversa area (AST) greater than 6 mm ² and 2 had 
lower AST / equal to 6 mm ². 7 of elbows whose nerve showed 
no displacement, 5 AST showed meno / equal to 6 mm ² and 
2, greater than 6 mm ². The average CSA of the ulnar nerve in 
elbow dislocation with ulnar nerve was 8.37 mm ². The mean 
AST elbow that showed no displacement was 5.36 mm ².
Importance of the conclusions: Pain is more related to 
the sonographic signs of epicondylitis, while complaining 
of numbness symptom is mainly attributed to the displace-
ment of the ulnar nerve, associated generally with increased 
cross-sectional.

Pa.05.017
ATyPICAL PReSenTATIOn Of GOuT In The knee 
jOInT
ALVARENGA, S.B. ; RODRIGUES, J.C.; HELITO, P.V.P.; 
RODRIGUES, M.B.; CERRI, G.G.
HOSPITAL DAS CLINICAS DA UNIVERSIDADE DE 
SAO PAULO, SAO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Simone Botelho Alvarenga 
email: sibotelho_alv@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Gout is a 
disease caused by monosodium urate microcrystals deposits 
in synovial membranes , articular cartilage and ligaments . 
Chronic tophaceous gout is one of the phases of the disease. 
This case aims to illustrate an atypical presentation of chronic 
tophaceous gout and their differential diagnoses.
medical history: Male, 28 years old, complaining pain in 
the knee joint for 8 years without solution with symptomatic 
treatment. Denied pathologies or previous surgeries.
Diagnosis: Chronic tophaceous gout.
Discussion and summary of the case: Patient with chronic 
knee joint’s pain held a radiography that showed calcified in-
traarticular mass. On magnetic resonance imaging was visu-
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alized a rounded mass that had areas of low signal intensity 
on T2-weighted image, located in the anterior recess of the 
knee joint . The patient also had bone erosions and calcium 
deposits in the interphalangeal and metacarpophalangeal 
joints. The research for hemophilia and pigmented villonod-
ular synovitis, differential diagnosis for the case, were nega-
tive. Given these results, the patient was then referred for bi-
opsy guided by ultrasound. Histopathologic examination was 
consistent with chronic tophaceus gout, revealling an atypical 
presentation of the pathology.

Pa.05.034
PyLe DISeASe: CASe RePORT
CATANI, J H; ROZA L C; LOPES, A I A; FERREIRA, D L; 
RODRIGUES, M B
Instituto de Radiologia do Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade 
de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo, São Paulo - SP, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Adriano Ibrahim Asse Lopes
email: adriano_asse@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report a 
new case of a patient with Pyle disease, emphasizing the ra-
diographic findings.
medical history: Male patient, 18 years old, with a history 
of two episodes of fractures and Erlenmeyer flask deformity 
of the long bones, and Chiari malformation type I.
Diagnosis: Pyle disease
Discussion and summary of the case: Pyle disease is a 
rare, autosomal recessive, metaphyseal dysplasia with child-
hood-onset, first described in 1931 by Edwin Pyle. It is char-
acterized by mild symptoms and typical radiographic signs 
with Erlenmeyer flask deformity with cortical thinning of 
long bone metaphyses, genu valgus, mandibular progna-
thism, limitation of articular range motion, frontal bossing, 
skull bones with slight sclerosis and bone fragility that rarely 
results in fractures. The diagnosis is strictly radiographical. 
Patients with Pyle disease usually do not require therapeutic 
intervention but the correction of genu valgus and fracture 
sequelae may be required. 

Pa.05.045
LeG myxOID LIPOSARCOmA: CASe RePORT AnD 
LITeRATuRe RevIew wITh hISTOLOGICAL 
CORReLATIOn 
Duarte, M.L.; Duarte, E.R.; Solórzano, E.B.; Ferreira, J.B.A.
Irmandade da Santa Casa da Misericórdia de Santos, Santos, 
São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Márcio Luís Duarte
email: mld_44@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report a 
limb fat neoplasia making correlation of imaging and histo-
logical study.
medical history: 41 years old man presented with painful 
mass in the lateral aspect of the leg after local injury 5 years 
ago, growing since then. Physical examination shows a tumor 
on the side of right leg without skin change. Lowe limbs mo-
bility without limitations.
Diagnosis: Ultrasound visualized a large, hypoechoic, het-
erogeneous, well-designed mass, in the subcutaneous tissue, 
showing hyperechoic area in its interior. The MRI in which it 
was detected an oval shaping, well-defined, lobulated mass in 
the proximal third of the anterolateral margins leg located be-
tween the muscle bellies of the soleus, peroneus longus, exten-
sor digitorum and lateral gastrocnemius, following the com-
mon / superficial peroneal nerve path, insinuating itself into 

the subcutaneous fat through the fibular tunnel, cranially. The 
lesion has a close relationship with the lateral cortex of the fib-
ula, with heterogeneous paramagnetic contrast impregnation. 
Discussion and summary of the case: The myxoid liposar-
coma accounts for 30-35% of all liposarcomas and occurs 
predominantly in the extremities of young adults, between 
the fourth and fifth decades of life, with no sex predilection. 
It is commonly seen in the thighs and has little propensity for 
metastasis.

Pa.05.053
LeOnIne fASCIeS In DIALySIS PATIenT: A CASe 
RePORT
LETO JP, BORGES S,FERNANDES JL, FERNANDES 
AM, SANTOS JM, ARAS R.
Hospital Ana Nery, Salvador, Bahia, Brasil
Author responsible: jacklinepleto@gmail.com
email: jacklinepleto@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Secondary 
hyperparathyroidism (SHPT) due to secondary to chron-
ic kidney disease (CKD) is a group of endocrine disorders 
of calcium, phosphorus and calcitriol metabolism and bone 
remodeling. SHPT is a presentation of renal osteodystrophy 
and determines bone remodeling, absence of bone mineral-
ization with variable trabecular and cortical volume. Severe 
and untreated cases bring serious changes of facial bones and 
skull, setting aspect of “leonine fascies “.
medical history: A 43 years old man, who started to receive 
hemodialysis 20 years due to CKD, with SHPT and increased 
of maxilla and mandible. Performed tomography scans (CT) 
of the head and neck that showed bone thickening and hetero-
geneous density with cortico-medullary differentiation loss, 
lamellar lytic areas and marked hypertrophy of the jaws.
Diagnosis: About 40 % of bone biopsies in CKD with bone 
symptoms have fibrous osteitis (FO). In severe and untreated 
SHPT situations, can be observed severe alterations of facial 
bones and skull, with hyperostosis and dysmorphic features, 
that contribute to the appearance designated “leonine fascies”. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Radiographic im-
aging may be normal in patients with mild to moderate FO 
and difficults differential diagnosis. The method of choice to 
evaluate the bone density and architecture is the CT.
Pa.05.055

bone lesions in pediatrics: pictorial essay
CRISTOfAnO ChC, SILvA fD, SChIAvOn jL, nOLLI 
nm, STumP xmGRG, LeDeRmAn hm.
INSTITUTO DE ONCOLOGIA PEDIÁTRICA - UNIFESP 
- GRAACC
Author responsible: CARLOS HENRIQUE CABRERA 
CRISTOFANO
email: cristofano@gmail.com
Introduction: Bone lesions are divided by aggressiveness 
criteria after a systematic analysis of its shape, limits (Lod-
wick classification), cortical and periosteal reaction, and soft 
tissue component. Image findings may be compared with pa-
thology data been classified into benign and malignant. The 
location of the bone lesion, density and radiological criteria 
of aggressiveness associated with clinical and epidemiolog-
ical data, in addition to the knowledge of the natural history 
of diseases, allow an accurate diagnosis, preventing biopsy 
in most cases.
methods Involved: A case review and pictorial essay of 
bone tumors, including pathological reports and cases that 
the biopsy was unnecessary.
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Discussion: Bone tumors usually occur between 5 and 25 
years old at bone proliferation sites, and the age and location 
of lesions are crucial in the diagnostic orientation. The clin-
ical presentation should be correlated with the radiological 
characteristics guiding the differentiation between aggres-
sive lesions (malignant neoplasms and infectious processes), 
and lesions with signs of low aggressiveness (primitive and 
pseudotumors benign lesions). 
Conclusion of the presentation: The knowledge of the ra-
diological findings of these lesions is essential to avoid un-
necessary invasive procedures.

PD.05.004
ATLAnTO-AxIAL SubLuxATIOn wITh COm-
PReSSIOn buLbOmeDuLAR TRAnSITIOn In A PA-
TIenT wITh RheumATOID ARThRITIS: A CASe 
RePORT
HIGA, K; POSSAGNOLO, DT; MARTINES, BMR; MAR-
TINES, JAS; NETO, PJS; SANTOS, EHS; KUROISHI, ME; 
CASTRO,CC; BICUDO, PCDR; COSTA, DT 
UNIVERSIDADE SÃO PAULO, HOSPITAL UNIVERSI-
TÁRIO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Brenda Martines
email: brendamartines@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Review 
the imaging findings of rheumatoid arthritis and associated 
changes of the cervical spine.
medical history: Female patient, aged 76 and with a pre-
vious diagnosis of rheumatoid arthritis without accompani-
ment. Forwarded by rescue to the emergency room, uncon-
scious, mydriatic and Glasgow 3. A CT brain performed for 
evaluation and was diagnosed with atlanto-axial subluxation 
with bulbomedular compression.
Diagnosis: Atlanto-axial subluxation with compression 
bulbomedular
Discussion and summary of the case: Rheumatoid arthri-
tis is an inflammatory disease and is usually associated with 
synovitis and ligament injury. One of the potential sites of 
disease involvement is the cervical spine and craniocervical 
transition. In the column, the rheumatoid arthritis can lead to 
atlantoaxial subluxation, atlantoaxial impaction, and subaxial 
subluxation among others leading to instability and potential 
risk of spinal cord and brain stem compression. Many pa-
tients are asymptomatic, regardless of the degree of sublux-
ação. Because of the risk of compression and sudden death, 
the treatment for patients with instability is surgery. 
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Introduction: The plantar region (consisting of plantar apo-
neurosis, intrinsic and extrinsic muscles, ligaments, nerves 
and vessels) is site of many pathologies and currently re-
ceive considerable attention in the scientific literature. This 
pictorial essay summarizes the most common plantar abnor-
malities and addresses their characteristic in the whole of 
imaging methods.
methods Involved: Anatomical and functional aspects of the 
plantar region will be reviewed by illustrations including im-

aging correlation. The pathologies will be shown by images 
of ultrasound, radiography and MRI, obtained from the insti-
tution’s digital archive.
Discussion: Plantar pain is a common complaint in clinics 
and etiologic diagnosis only based on physical examination 
is not always possible, in this scenery imaging becomes fun-
damental. The structures of the plantar region have a broad 
spectrum of disorders, including aponeurotic disorders (faci-
itis and plantar fibromatosis, enthesopathy, traumatic and 
corticosteroid-induced rupture, rheumatologic and infectious 
processes), muscle disorders (inflammatory, traumatic and 
denervation) and vascular disorders (thrombosis). Imaging 
methods are definitive in differentiating all these entities. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The plantar region is com-
monly affected by various clinics and orthopedic disorders 
recognize the main pathologies that affect this region is man-
datory, since this characterization may be the key factor for 
the proper treatment of plantar pain.
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Introduction: Advances in MRI volumetric techniques 
(VISTA, CUBE and SPACE) allow evaluation with high res-
olution peripheral nerves in lumbosacral / pelvic region. 
methods Involved: The authors present a protocol for im-
age acquisition and posterior longitudinal reformatting. The 
main complaints are related to the sciatic nerve: in addition 
to accessory bands piriformis, other cases of anatomical vari-
ants and post-surgical complications will be presented. They 
show cases of pudendal neuropathy with infiltration Alcock 
channel and postoperative complications in the obturator 
nerve and the abdominal wall.
Discussion: Neurogenic pain in the pelvic, perineal and glu-
teal region is a diagnostic challenge clinical as well as im-
aging. In many of these patients, the etiologic diagnosis is 
not obtained only with the assessment of the lumbar spine or 
pelvis / hips.
Conclusion of the presentation: Therefore, clinical correla-
tion is needed to guide the radiologist to direct your review 
and optimize the protocol to be used in different conditions.
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Brief description of the purpose of the study: To compare 
different segmentation methods used to extract T1ρ and T2 
relaxation times of intervertebral discs from MRI. Seven 
different methods of partial disc segmentations (PDS) were 
compared using the whole disc manual segmentation (WDS) 
as the reference standard.
methods: Sagittal T1ρ and T2 maps generated using a 
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multi-echo sequence on 1.5T MR in 57 asymptomatic vol-
unteers with mean age 26.54±5.0 years. In WDS the disc 
was segmented in its whole extent and in all slices. In PDS 
methods segmentation of the disc was performed in 6, 5, 4, 
3 and 1 sagittal slices (respectively PDS-6, PDS-5A, PDS-
5B, PDS-4, PDS-3, and PDS-1). Circular ROIs (CROI) po-
sitioned in the nucleus pulposus (NP) and annulus fibrosus 
(AF) were also used to extract T1ρ and T2 and data was 
compared to WDS. 
main results: Results from PDS-6 and PDS-5B were statis-
tically similar to WDS. All the remaining PDS methods and 
CROI showed different results from WDS (p<0.001). All par-
tial segmentation methods including CROI showed excellent 
linear correlation with WDS. CROI relaxation times from NP 
and AF showed linear correlation with WDS. 
Importance of the conclusions: Our results suggest that 
PDS methods have excellent correlation with WDS, with no 
statistical difference with WDS in the case of methods PDS-6 
and PDS-5B. 
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Brief description of the purpose of the study: The aim of 
this study was to evaluate the influence of factors: age, body 
mass index (BMI) and gender on early lumbar disc degener-
ation in asymptomatic young adults. 
methods: After IRB approval, sagittal T1ρ and T2 maps gen-
erated using a multi-echo sequence on 1.5T MR scanner in 57 
asymptomatic volunteers. These being 32 women and 25 men, 
aged 20-38 years (mean 26.54±5.0) and BMI: 15.9-29.5 kg/
m² (mean 23.3±3.4). The regions of interest were analyzed: 
nucleus pulposus (NP), anterior fibrous annulus (AAF), pos-
terior annulus fibrosus (PAF) and the whole disc (WD).
main results: The T2 relaxation times of NP and WD de-
creased as age increased (R=-0.26, p= 0.04; R= -0.33, p= 
0.01). There was no relationship between the relaxation times 
and BMI. Among genders, the only significant difference was 
in the T2 relaxation time of WD and PAF. 
Importance of the conclusions: T2 relaxometry showed a 
slight loss of water during the advance of adulthood. Men 
also had higher water content in the disc than women. There 
were no significant changes in T1ρ related to age, gender and 
BMI in young asymptomatic adults.
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Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: PTT dysfunction is a common disease and affects 
mostly women aged more thna 50 years.However ,it has been 
misdiagnosed on MRI .Our purpose is to emphasize the in-

direct signs at MRI that could make an early recognition and 
intervention preventing progression to a flatfoot deformity.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Epidemiology and physiopathology of PTT dysfunction .Re-
view of the anatomy of the bony structures ,ligaments and 
tendons that maintain the plantar medial longitudinal arch. 
Relationship between these altered structures and the PTT 
dysfunction. Emphasyze the indirect signs of initial PTT 
dysfunction ,such as :excessive plantar flexion of the talus 
;unopposed pull of the peroneus brevis sliding laterally the 
mid and forefoot ;navicular subluxation in relationship to 
the talus;focal spur in the distal tibia;heel valgus revealed on 
coronal images;plantar fasciitis;ligament injuries of the tar-
sal sinus ;Spring ligament injuries;focal area of bone marrow 
edema on the path of the PTT;osteohypertrofic reactions due 
to talonavicular and subtalar overload.
Conclusion: Indirect signs at MRI can help make an early 
PTT dysfunction diagnosis ,which,in turn may help treat and 
restore the functionality of the foot ,and then enhance the life 
quality of the affected population.
brief discussion of the case 
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Introduction: Stress fractures represent 10-15% of sports 
injuries, particularly impact. Are much more common in the 
lower limbs, and the tibia is about 50% of cases. Muscle fa-
tigue due to repetitive stress, increases bone impact, creating 
solutions bone continuity, caused by an imbalance in the os-
teogenesis / osteoclasis in the adaptation of bone to applied 
loads process.
methods Involved: This essay aims to demonstrate the 
most common and frequently reported radiological images 
of stress fracture, exposing pictures radiographs, computed 
tomography and magnetic resonance imaging diagnoses of 
four main diagnostic centers. 
Discussion: Although many stress fractures are self-limited, 
with continuous activity, can progress to a complete fracture 
and require more invasive treatment. In addition, the differen-
tial diagnosis (osteoid osteoma, osteomyelitis and metastases) 
include entities that have a significantly different treatment.
Conclusion of the presentation: The diagnostic suspicion 
of a stress fracture is critical since neither the clinical histo-
ry nor the radiological images are specific to the diagnosis. 
Therefore, it is essential that the radiologist is used with the 
images and their most common sites affected to can recog-
nize them.
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Introduction: Sports play a large part in many people´s lives, 
however, the increase of the “weekend warriors”, serves as a 
warning to improve the diagnostic accuracy of avulsion frac-
tures, which occurs when an excess tensile force is exerted at 
the muscle insertions.
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methods Involved: We will use in this pictorial review sev-
eral cases of chronic and acute avulsion fractures, diagnosed 
by X-ray (RX) and computed tomography (CT) in four main 
diagnostic centers, complementing with a literature review.
Discussion: Most of this type of fracture, when acute and ac-
companied by a clinical context, it becomes easy, however, in 
its chronic form, with no history of a specific traumatic event, 
the findings can be confusing, leading to incorrect diagnoses 
and unnecessary procedures when simulating osteomyelitis 
or bone malignancy.
Conclusion of the presentation: The role of image patterns 
and anatomy muscle-tendon is essential for the recognition 
and accurate diagnosis of avulsion fractures.
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Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Although ankle torsions are frequently diagnosed, mid-
foot sprains, particularly involving Chopart joint, are com-
monly overlooked, mostly because the radiologists attention 
is focused on ligamentous lesions of the hindfoot. Our aim in 
this study is to exemplify, with Magnetic Resonance imag-
ing exams, what kind of signs and lesions radiologists should 
look for, to avoid missing Chopart sprains. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Chopart sprains can be very easy to miss because of their 
rarity and the lack of obvious radiographic findings in up to 
41% of cases according to previous studies. Also radiologists 
are usually focused on ligamentous lesions of the hindfoot, 
which are much more frequent. Patients presenting this in-
jury are mostly young and the main mechanisms of trauma 
are eversion of the foot and ankle, axial load, twisting forces 
applied to the plantar flexed foot, and may be related to car 
accidents and sports practice. 
Conclusion: The importance of precise diagnosis is to allow 
the best treatment possible, to avoid functional limitations 
and even chronic pain, frequently associated with misdiag-
nosed Chopart sprains. 
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Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Platelet rich plasma (PRP) is the volume of autologous 
blood plasma, in which platelet concentration is above nor-
mal rate. Recently, there was an increase in the use of PRP in 
sports injuries, including epicondylitis, because of its poten-
tial healing properties on musculoskeletal injuries. Epicondy-
litis is a tendinopathy in the origins of the common extensor 
tendon and / or flexors of the wrist / fingers, with high treat-
ment-related costs due to lost productivity and expenditures 
in health plans. This review aims to show the effects of PRP 
in the treatment of epicondylitis, based on clinical evidence.

Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Selecting articles addressing the use of PRP in tendon lesions 
/ epicondylitis; literature review to the main databases were 
used. In this review aspects related to standardization of PRP 
application, compared with intravenous corticosteroids, pres-
ence of leukocytes in the PRP, use of local anesthetic side 
effects, contraindications and use of ultrasound during the 
procedure and color Doppler monitoring are addressed.
Conclusion: PRP in refractory epicondylitis demonstrates 
advantages: early rehabilitation, functional improvement in 
sports injuries, low potential for allergic reactions / disease 
transmissions. However, randomized clinical trials with larg-
er numbers of patients are needed to assess benefits / safety 
and long-term effects of PRP in musculoskeletal injuries.
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Introduction: Fibrous dysplasia is a pseudoneoplastic bone 
lesion of unknown etiology, with benign and recurrent fea-
ture, characterized by the presence of fibrous tissue and os-
teoid trabeculae replacing normal bone. Ranks in monostotic 
and polyostotic, coursing with wide spectrum of presenta-
tion. This work aims to demonstrate the imaging findings of 
fibrous dysplasia, using radiography, computed tomography 
(CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). 
methods Involved: Through the analysis of images avail-
able in our image archive, this pictorial essay was developed, 
illustrating various radiographic features of fibrous dysplasia 
in the face, skull, femur, pelvis and ribs.
Discussion: Clinical manifestations range from asymptom-
atic to bone pain, repetitive fractures, compression of crani-
al nerves and bone deformities (femur in shepherd’s crook 
and leonine facies). It can affect any bone, but when solitary, 
primarily involves the proximal femur, followed by the ribs, 
bones of the face and skull. The polyostotic form usually af-
fects the femur, tibia, pelvis and bones of the feet. The MRI 
appearance is variable and may mimic neoplasm, and the cor-
relation with radiographs / CT is useful in this differentiation.
Conclusion of the presentation: Can perceive didactic and 
educational value of this essay, enabling identification of key 
imaging findings in the diagnosis of fibrous dysplasia, be-
yond comparative approach using different imaging methods.
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Introduction: Bone tissue is constantly being subjected to 
forces or loads by weight bearing or muscle activities, called 
“stress”. These forces stimulate bone remodeling, whose loss 
of balance results in pathological aspect, called stress frac-
ture, when they occur in the absence of traumatic event, in 
normal or abnormal bone. The objectives are demonstrate 
spectrum of stress fractures and the approach of pos-treat-
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ment aspects, using radiography, computed tomography (CT) 
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).
methods Involved: The selected cases were obtained from 
the images file of our service, involving metatarsal, proximal 
phalanx in the foot, cuboid, tibia, femur, pubic symphysis, 
sacrum, ulna, and vertebrae.
Discussion: The stimulus to sports activities have become 
more frequent the development of stress fractures in clinical 
practice. Most often, affecting the lower limbs and manifesting 
with localized pain of insidious onset, worsening during physi-
cal activities. Radiography has low sensitivity for the detection 
of stress fractures, making it necessary the realization of bone 
scintigraphy or MRI for early detection of this pathology.
Conclusion of the presentation: Thus, we perceive the 
didactic and educational value of this iconographic essay, 
enabling the identification of key imaging findings in the 
diagnosis and monitoring of stress fractures, besides the com-
parative approach using different imaging methods (radiog-
raphy, CT and MRI).
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Introduction: Several diseases produce pain or deformity in 
the forefoot region. This symptom is reported , mainly by 
women. The most common changes are metatarsal stress 
fractures and Morton’s neuroma, but there are numerous oth-
er pathologies that may go unnoticed.
methods Involved: Methods with higher sensitivity and 
more used to evaluate forefoot disorders are: ultrasonography 
, radiography and magnetic resonance imaging.
Discussion: The development of devices with higher reso-
lution and the development of specific analysis protocols 
to analyze these small forefoot anatomical structures al-
lowed expand these uncommon diagnosis. This work aims 
to illustrate the other forefoot pathologies that can be painful 
and disabling as rigidus hallux, plantar plate injury , bunion-
nete , “splay foot” , small vessels thrombophlebitis, claw toe , 
mallet finger, “crossover” among other.
Conclusion of the presentation: The forefoot phatologies 
diagnosis goes far beyond Morton’s neuromas and stress 
fractures . The imaging proper interpretation depends on the 
active pursuit of these other lesions .
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Introduction: The anterior and posterior cruciate ligaments 
of the knee joint are dense connective tissue structures that 
connect the femur to the tibia, representing fundamental ele-
ments for joint stability. They work as stabilizers of the knee 
joint during translation and rotation motions.

methods Involved: Detalied analysis of the cruciate liga-
ments’ anatomy is best done by magnetic resonance imaging, 
which can visualize its fibers from origin to insertion, as well 
as bone abnormalities and other associated findings.
Discussion: The spectrum of anatomic variants of the cruci-
ate ligaments is broad, encompassing from aplasia and hypo-
plasia to the more frequent distal insertion variations. Embry-
ologically, the cruciate ligaments have a common origin with 
the transverse ligament and meniscus. This fact explains the 
most common variants, which are the distal insertion in the 
meniscal horns.
Conclusion of the presentation: This essay illustrates the 
anatomical variants of the cruciate ligaments of the knee 
joint. Knowledge of these variants is important in order to 
avoid a misdiagnoses and confusion with lesions.
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Brief description of the purpose of the report: Introduction 
Ulna stress fracture is uncommon, and results of bone repair 
failure to microscopic cortical injuries, secondary to torsion 
and flexion overloads to forearm, or excessive traction of the 
flexor muscles to bone shaft. Clinical history is extremely im-
portant because this injure is present in young patients, which 
primary bone tumors or infection may occur. Magnetic res-
onance (MR) is the method of choice for diagnosis and fol-
low-up. We present 04 cases of ulna stress fracture in young 
adults, related to sports activities. 
medical history: Material e Method Retrospective review 
of clinical and MR features of ulna stress fracture. 
Diagnosis: Results We observed a wide spectrum of perios-
teal reaction and bone marrow edema at the ulna diaphysis, 
characterized by low T1 signal and high T2 signal on MR. 
There were no complete fractures. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Conclusion All cases 
of stress fracture occurred in the volar region of ulna diahy-
sis, at the flexor digitorum profundus muscle origin; support-
ing the theory of excessive muscle overload. 
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Brief description of the purpose of the report: The Com-
partmental Syndrome can occur in any tissue, provided that 
it has compromised blood vascular pedicle corresponding. 
Patient positioning and duration of major surgeries may be 
responsible for these changes. 
medical history: Clinical history: male patient developed 
pain in the right shoulder in the second postoperative day 
pancreatectomy. 
Diagnosis: That shoulder MRI performed with the use of in-
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travenous contrast, which revealed moderate enlargement of 
the belly of the supraspinatus, with central lesions slightly 
hypointense appearance on T1 and T2, irregular contours and 
absence of contrast uptake, consistent with muscle necrosis. 
Discussion and summary of the case: The image findings 
corroborate the hypothesis that muscle compartment syn-
drome due to extended position in abduction during surgery.
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Author responsible: Camila
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Introduction: Introduction: The alignment of the spine was, 
for years, only assessed in the coronal plane. The need to 
maintain balance in abnormal postures develops an overload 
with structural changes and energy consumption. Due to the 
column present anatomical and functional relationships with 
the pelvis, it is essential to study the alignment also in the 
sagittal plane. Parameters are used for pelvic and measured 
assessment on panoramic radiographs. The present study 
aims to present the main technical measures in squamous - 
pelvic balance in panoramic AP and lateral incidences. 
methods Involved: Methods: We demonstrate the tech-
niques for assessment of spinal alignment, determining the 
Cobb angle and Ferguson in the coronal plane and pelvic in-
cidence, sacral slope, pelvic version, lumbar lordosis, thorac-
ic kyphosis and Plumbline in the sagittal plane. 
Discussion: Discussion: Discussed the changes of the param-
eters measured in relation to changes in spinal curvatures, 
emphasizing the pelvic incidence and sacral slope. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion: Pelvic inci-
dence is shown as the only anatomical parameter constant 
and the most used in studies to evaluate the sagittal alignment 
of the pelvis. A nuanced understanding of alignment in the 
sagittal plane, allows to correlate the changes in spino - pel-
vic balance with various pathologies of the spine.
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Brief description of the purpose of the report: Polydactyly 
is an anomaly caused by the manifestation of an autosomal 
dominant allele with incomplete penetrance, consisting in ab-
normal quantitative change of the fingers or toes. In this study 
we discuss radiological aspects to be observed for possible 
corrective planning.
medical history: Female, 12, referred to the orthopedic clin-
ic, complaining of pain in the right foot and difficulty wear-
ing shoes. The clinical examination included the presence of 
two supernumerary toes on the right foot.
Diagnosis: Additional examinations of the limb (CT, MRI 
and radiographs) were performed, observing the presence of 
seven toes with center-axial configuration - proximal, mid-

dle and distal phalanges development. Also, seven metatar-
sals, four cuneiform bones, a navicular and cuboid. The third 
showed epiphyseal hypertrophy. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Isolated or part of a 
congenital syndrome , polydactyly is usually classified into 
three groups , depending on the site of duplication : postax-
ial (lateral margin of the limb) most comino; pre-axial and 
center-axial (medial border) and (less common). The super-
numerary toe may contain only soft tissue or development 
until metatarsal. Imaging studies are used for classification 
and preoperative planning. The correction usually occurs be-
fore patients starts walking, it is indicated in cases of pain, 
difficulty in wearing shoes or cosmetic reasons.
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juRIeS, SnAPPInG AnD ImPACTS.
CORREA, M.F.P.; CRUZ, T.M.; BIZETTO, E.L.; DUQUE 
D.S; CAVALCANTI, C.F.A.; FERNANDES, R.Y.; KURI-
MORI, C.O.; COSTA, H.P.; BORDALO RODRIGUES, M.; 
AMARAL, D.T.; CERRI, G.G.
Hospital Sírio Libanês, Sao Paulo, SP, Brasil 
Author responsible: Eduardo Luis Bizetto
email: e.bizetto@gmail.com
Introduction: The iliopsoas compartment corresponds to the 
retroperitoneal space that contains the psoas major, minor and 
iliopsoas. Several pathologies can affect this compartment in-
cluding inflammatory, hemorrhagic, traumatic, mechanical or 
post-hip replacement complications.
methods Involved: We describe the pathologies affecting 
iliopsoas tendon and its muscle belly through a review of 
MRI and ultrasound exams obtained from our digital archive. 
When relevant, video documentation (dynamic maneuvers on 
ultrasonography) and lively theoretical models will be shown.
Discussion: When considering pathologies of the long mus-
cle belly along the paraspinal compartment, we emphasize 
the importance of coronal T2 fat sat / STIR protocol in lum-
bar spine routine for proper evaluation of conditions such as 
extraforaminal hernias, discitis and paraspinal abscesses. At 
myotendinous plan, peritendinous edema on MRI may infer 
iliopsoas internal snapping, therefore dynamic ultrasonogra-
phy should complement patient workup. Post-hip replace-
ment complications, cases of traumatic injuries and iliopsoas 
bursitis are also described. Finally we demonstrate the role 
of the iliopsoas tendon in anterior acetabular labrum lesions, 
currently described as central impact.
Conclusion of the presentation: The characterization of the 
iliopsoas pathologies may be a key factor for the diagnosis of 
low back and hip pain.

PD.05.038
ROTATOR Cuff InTeRvAL ImAGInG: AnATOmy 
AnD PAThOLOGy.
BIZETTO EL; NASSER GE; DUQUE DS; CORREA, MFP; 
CAVALCANTI, CFA; FERNANDES, RY; KURIMORI, CO; 
COSTA, HP; AMARAL, DT; BORDALO RODRIGUES, M; 
CERRI, GG.
HOSPITAL SÍRIO-LIBANÊS, SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Eduardo Luis Bizetto
email: e.bizetto@gmail.com
Introduction: The rotator interval corresponds to a well-de-
fined portion of the anterior shoulder region, located between 
the supraspinatus and subscapularis tendons. Rotator interval 
changes are directly related to shoulder stability, adhesive 
capsulitis and long head biceps changes.
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methods Involved: First, anatomical and functional aspects 
of the normal rotator interval are shown, including it’s im-
aging methods correlation. Following, the major associated 
injuries will be reviewed by illustrations, ultrasound and 
magnetic resonance images obtained from the institution’s 
digital archive. 
Discussion:  The rotator interval is bounded by the sub-
scapularis and supraspinatus tendons, and the coracoid 
process. This space contains the coracohumeral and superi-
or glenohumeral ligaments, the biceps tendon and anterior 
capsule joint. The injury of these structures may contribute 
to glenohumeral and biceps tendon instability. On the other 
hand, the contraction of these structures can manifest as ad-
hesive capsulitis.
Conclusion of the presentation: Abnormalities of the rota-
tor interval are underdiagnosed in clinical practice, due to its 
complex anatomy and the difficulty in visualizing structures 
in both imaging studies and arthroscopy. The characterization 
of the pathologies of the rotator interval may be a key factor 
for the diagnosis and treatment of joint pain.

PD.05.040
The ePIDuRAL SPACe: fROm AnATOmy TO PA-
ThOLOGy.
DAMASCENO RS, BIZETTO EL, DUQUE DS, NASSER 
GE, AMARAL DT, CAVALCANTI CFA, BORDALO RO-
DRIGUES M, LEITE CC, CERRI GG
HOSPITAL SÍRIO-LIBANÊS, SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Rodrigo Sanford Damasceno
email: sanfordrsd@yahoo.com
Introduction: The epidural space is an anatomic compart-
ment between the dural sheath and the spinal canal. In some 
areas it is a real space and in others only a potential space. It 
contains fat, the dural sac, spinal nerves, blood vessels and 
connective tissue, including ligaments, and is commonly re-
lated to various pathological entities, such as tumoral dissem-
ination, infections and inflammatory, vascular and post-trau-
matic conditions.
methods Involved: Initially we will describe the anatomical 
landmarks of the epidural space and the structures related to 
it. Then the aspects on MRI of the diseases affecting the epi-
dural space will be discussed. The study will be illustrated 
with images of our institution’s database.
Discussion: The pathologies that involve the epidural space 
are: primary and contiguity disseminated tumors and infec-
tions, inflammation related to rheumatic or post-traumatic con-
ditions, lipomatosis, vascular disorders and those of the dural 
membrane, such as transdural herniation of the spinal cord.
Conclusion of the presentation: Abnormalities involving 
the epidural space are majorly important in clinical practice. 
Thus the knowledge and proper evaluation through imaging 
modalities of this space should be mastered by all radiolo-
gists. This pictorial essay aims to illustrate the aspects con-
cerning the normal anatomy and the pathological commit-
ment of the epidural space.

PD.05.044
PeROneuS LOnGuS TenDOn InjuRy wITh POS-
TeRIOR mIGRATIOn Of The OS PeROneum. mRI 
AnD mDCT3D 
Napoli, A., Chobadindegui, R., Carrasco, M.A., Martin, E., 
Bruno, C.H.
Fundacion Cientifica del Sur, Lomas de Zamora, Buenos Ai-
res, Argentina.
Author responsible: ramiro chobadindegui

email: r_choba@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The aim 
of this case is to show the relationship between the os per-
oneum topography, and the peroneous longus tendon (PLT) 
tear, evidenced by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and 
multidetector computed tomography with 3D reconstruction 
(MDCT3D).
medical history: 38 years old male patient with ankle inver-
sion injury one month earlier, with pain at the lateral region 
of the left ankle. MR shows PLT discontinuity and probably 
os peroneum proximal retraction. MDCT3D confirms os per-
oneum posterior migration and its relation to the PLT injury.
Diagnosis: Complete tear of the PLT with os peroneum pos-
terior migration.
Discussion and summary of the case: The os peroneum is 
a round or oval-shaped sesamoid bone within the PLT, sin-
gle, bi or multipartite, located near the calcaneocuboid joint. 
Probably always present in a fibrocartilaginous or ossified 
stage, although its reported radiographic prevalence is only 
9%. Os peroneum proximal displacement relative to the cal-
caneocuboid joint, or fragment separation, are associated 
with full-thickness tear of the PLT.

PD.05.046
fOReIGn bODIeS Of The exTRemITIeS: DIAG-
nOSIS uSInG DIffeRenT ImAGInG mODALITIeS
YOSHIDA JR., C.; PASTORE, D.; NARAHASHI, E.; AL-
BERTOTTI, F.; GONZALEZ, M.T.; SILVA, F.D.; NICO, 
M.A.C.; STUMP, X.M.G.R.G.
Fleury Medicina e Saúde, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Ciro Yoshida Jr 
email: ciroyjr@gmail.com
Introduction: Trauma and injuries to the extremities, even 
mild ones, can lead to loss of skin integrity and the penetra-
tion of foreign bodies under it. For an accurate diagnosis, in 
addition to an appropriate clinical history, the use of more 
than one imaging method may be necessary.
methods Involved: Cases of superficial foreign bodies in 
the extremities using different imaging methods: conven-
tional radiography, ultrasound, computed tomography (CT) 
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) will be described to 
reach a diagnosis.
Discussion: The diagnosis of foreign body requires high in-
dex of suspicion, supplied through the patient’s clinical histo-
ry, which is often poor, and its exclusion is important, given 
the risk of allergic, inflammatory and infectious complica-
tions of a retained foreign body. Radiographs are useful in 
identifying radiopaque foreign bodies such as metal and glass 
and ultrasonography for identifying small radiolucent surp-
erficial structures, such as thorns and plastic. CT and MRI 
can provide the precise location of the foreign body and the 
presence of complications. 
Conclusion of the presentation: In case of suspected foreign 
body or even in a nonspecific image, the radiologist plays an 
important role and should use the different imaging methods 
available for an accurate diagnosis and location.

PD.05.054
TunneL CARPAL SynDROme :CASe RePORT 
wITh RADIOLOGIC, SuRGICAL AnD PAThOLO-
GIC CORReLATIOn
AITA, A.A; MARTINS, B.J; BRITO, A.P.;BATISTA, K.T.
REDE SARAH KUBISTCHEK , BRASILIA-DF, BRASIL
Author responsible: Alessandro Amorim Aita
email: alessandroaaita@gmail.com
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Brief description of the purpose of the report: Our purpose 
is to report a case with gout and median nerve entrapment se-
cundary to flexor tenosynovitis with radiologic, surgical and 
pathologic correlation.
medical history: A 52 year-old men presenting with carpal 
tunnel syndrome. Diagnosed chronic arthropathy secundary 
to gout with clinical, laboratory and radiologic features. The 
main features were the radiocarpic and mediocarpic arthrop-
athy with overhanging edges erosions sclerotis margins in 
carpal bones, soft tissue masses, synovial thickening, flex-
or tenosynovitis. The nerve conductuon studies demonstrate 
sensitive conduction abnormal, motor conduction reduction 
of 35 % with latency of the distal median nerve prolonged. 
The treatment was retinaculotomy of carpal tunnel and sy-
novectomy. Surgical findings were whitish sclumps within 
flexor tendons, carpal tunnel floor displaced anteriorly with 
tophyand partial rupture of the flexor tendons. Median nerve 
was swollen and with abnormal colour.The diagnosis was 
confirmed by pathology.
Diagnosis: The authors emphasyzes the importance of in-
cluding in differencial of degenerative arthropathy, gout , 
specially in men in the fourth and fifth decades of life and the 
uncommon association between flexor tenosynovitis , medi-
an nerve entrapment and gout.
Discussion and summary of the case: Median nerve en-
trapment secundary to flexor tenosynovitis caused by gout 
is uncommon

PD.05.055
meASuRemenTS AnD AnGLeS In The STuDy Of 
LOweR LImb RADIOGRAPhS: hOw we DO IT
TOMA, M.K.; NARAHASHI, E.; LOPES, M.G.; PASTORE, 
D.; ZONER, C.S.; CALDANA, W.C.I.; NICO, M.A.C.; 
STUMP, X.M.G.R.G.
GRUPO FLEURY, SAO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Mariana Kei Toma 
email: marianakeitoma@uol.com.br
Introduction: Intro: Radiography is an essential imaging 
modality when studying the Muscleskeletal System, pro-
viding a precise evaluation of anatomy, measurements, the 
relationship between different body structures, static and 
dynamic body analysis and particularly the mechanical axis 
in orthostatic position. The objective of this study is to sur-
vey the most widely used measurements acquired on x-ray 
exams of the lower limbs in the clinical practice, highlight-
ing the need for proper technique when obtaining these ra-
diographic views, as well as perform a literature review for 
assessing the advantages and disadvantages of the most fre-
quently used methods.
methods Involved: Methods: A research was carried out 
among orthopedists to survey which are the measurements 
most frequently used by them in clinical practice and also a 
survey of the measurements that are most requested in our 
service. From this research, we performed a bibliographic 
survey on each of these evaluation techniques. 
Discussion: Conclusions: 
Conclusion of the presentation: Knowledge of the  
most widely used measurements for the evaluation of lower 
limb radiographies is essential for an adequate study of the 
locomotor system, therefore determining improved quality 
and reliability of the information transmitted to the request-
ing physician. 

PD.05.056
CLASSIC SIGnS In muSCuLOSkeLeTAL RADIO-
LOGy.
MANZELLA, A.; MEDINA, L.S.A; FILHO, P.B.
Centro Diagnóstico Lucilo Ávila Jr, Recife, PE, Brasil
Author responsible: Lidianne
email: lidianne.andrada@gmail.com
Introduction: Musculoskeletal disorders are increasingly 
present in our daily practice, with the highest incidence in 
the occupational field and sport activities. In this pictorial es-
say, we aim to discuss and illustrate through various imaging 
methods (conventional radiology, computed tomography and 
magnetic resonance imaging), figures and schematic draw-
ings, some of the signs described and established in this im-
portant field of radiology. 
methods Involved: David Letterman sign, hamburger, ab-
sent bow tie, oil droplets, whiskering, cockade, vacuum disc 
sign, picture framing, talar beak, half moon, as well as leon-
tiasis ossea, Hill Sachs deformity and butterfly vertebra, are 
some of the signs discussed in this presentation. The images 
belong to our archive service. 
Discussion: Familiarity based on the recognition of a classic 
sign, through the evocation of metaphorical images, allow us 
to perform diagnoses with greater confidence. 
Conclusion of the presentation: New imaging methods may 
render obsolete some of these signs, but without changing the 
basic pathophysiology in which they are based.

PD.05.059
RevIew Of The AnATOmy AnD mAjOR TRAumA-
TIC InjuRIeS Of The exTenSOR meChAnISm 
Of The hAnD AnD wRIST: A PICTORIAL eSSAy.
Duque D.S.; Bizetto E.L.; Correa M.F.P.; Bordalo-Rodrigues 
M; Cavalcanti, C.F.A.; Amaral D.T.; Kurimori C.O.; Costa 
H.P.; Fernandes R.Y.; Cerri, G.G.
Hospital Sírio-Libanês, São Paulo-SP, Brasil.
Author responsible: Danilo Schwab Duque
email: danilo.schwab@hotmail.com
Introduction: The extensor mechanism is compound by 
the most complex anatomical structures of the hands, being 
commonly injured in upper limb trauma. Magnetic resonance 
imaging has a key role in the diagnosis of these pathologies. 
Knowledge of tendon anatomy in MRI is crucial in perform-
ing the correct diagnosis and treatment of these lesions, which 
if not adequately treated, can lead to severe functional loss.
methods Involved: Images from MRI scans of our institu-
tion and personal files, with the goal of making an anatomical 
review and a brief explanation of the major traumatic injuries 
of the extensor mechanism. 
Discussion: The extensor muscles are divided into extrin-
sic and intrinsic. The intrinsic are located in the hand, while 
the extrinsic are located in the forearm and connect to the 
hand bones through long tendons. There is also the interos-
seous-lumbrical complex. The lumbrical muscles contribute 
to the extension of the interphalangeal joints. Injuries to the 
extensor mechanism are common, mainly because of its su-
perficial location and reduced amount of overlying subcuta-
neous tissue. 
Conclusion of the presentation: It is very important that the 
musculoskeletal radiologist know in details the anatomy and 
major traumatic injuries of the extensor mechanism of the 
hand and wrist. 
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PD.05.060
RevIew Of The AnATOmy AnD mAjOR TRAu-
mATIC InjuRIeS Of The fLexOR meChAnISm 
Of The hAnD AnD wRIST: A PICTORIAL eSSAy.
Duque D.S.; Bizetto E.L.; Correa M.F.P.; Bordalo-Rodrigues 
M; Cavalcanti, C.F.A.; Amaral D.T.; Kurimori C.O.; Costa 
H.P.; Fernandes R.Y.; Cerri, G.G.
Hospital Sírio-Libanês, São Paulo-SP, Brasil.
Author responsible: Danilo Schwab Duque
email: danilo.schwab@hotmail.com
Introduction: The flexor mechanism is a tendinous com-
plex involved in the flexion of the hands and fingers, being 
commonly injured in upper limb trauma. Magnetic resonance 
imaging has a key role in the diagnosis of these pathologies. 
Knowledge of tendon anatomy in MRI is crucial in perform-
ing the correct diagnosis and treatment of these lesions, which 
if not adequately treated, can lead to severe functional loss.
methods Involved: Images from MRI scans of our institu-
tion and personal files, with the goal of making an anatomical 
review and a brief explanation of the major traumatic injuries 
of the flexor mechanism.
Discussion: There are two flexor tendons to each finger, ex-
cept the thumb, which has only one. The short flexors are 
located in the hand, and the long flexors are located in the 
forearm, connecting to bones by long tendons. Injuries to 
the flexor mechanism occur due to a contusion or penetrat-
ing wound. The shallowness of these tendons and the small 
amount of subcutaneous tissue overlying the volar aspect of 
the hand and wrist predisposes these lesions.
Conclusion of the presentation: It is very important that the 
musculoskeletal radiologist know in details the anatomy and 
major traumatic injuries of the flexor mechanism of the hand 
and wrist.

PD.05.061
CAmPTOCORmIA-benT SPIne SynDROme( bSS)- 
A CASe RePORT
Lopes AA; Silva BRC.; Machado VB ; Ribeiro, JES ; Ro-
drigues RN; Resende RLC
Axial Medicina Diagnóstica, Belo Horizonte, MG, Brasil
Author responsible: Alexia Moura Abuhid Lopes
email: lopesbr@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: BSS is de-
fined as an abnormal flexion of the trunk, appearing in stand-
ing position, increasing during walking and abating in supine 
position.The aim of this study was to report a case of BSS 
emphasizying its main cause which is of muscular origin, re-
lates to a primary idiopathic axial myopathy of late onset in 
elderly patients.
medical history: It’s a 76 yr old woman who develloped 
progressive hypotones of the spinal extensor muscles leading 
to a progressive forward bending of the trunk
Diagnosis: The diagnosis of axial myopathy is based upon 
CT/MRI examination demonstrating massive fatty infiltration 
of paravertebral musclesAxial myopathy is the most frequent 
cause of camptocormia in elderly patients.When faced with 
a patient progressively developing a bent spine, an algorithm 
of clinical, laboratory and eletrophysiological investigation 
should be undertaken to eliminate other possible etiologies.
Discussion and summary of the case: In this context, imag-
ing studies like CT and MRI are the most useful diagnostic 
tools demonstrating the characteristic abnormalities of pri-
mary axial myopathy, as opposed to the muscular atrophy 
seen in elderly patients with spine osteoarthritis or stenosis 

PD.05.072
ROTATOR CAbLe: AnATOmy, bIOmeChAnICAL 
funCTIOn AnD APPeARAnCe On uLTRASOunD 
AnD mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe ImAGInG
Nunes, D.B.B.; Timbó, L.S.; Margotto, V.S.; Alvarenga, D.; 
Kim, N.J.T; Hartmann, L.G.C.; Rosemberg, L.A.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein; São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Luciana Sátiro Timbó 
email: lstimbo@gmail.com
Introduction: The rotator cable is a linear condensation of 
fibers coursing from the interval of rotators posteriorly along 
the distal articular surface of the supraspinatus and infraspi-
natus tendons, being considered extension of the coracohu-
meral ligament. Its relevance lies in the possibility to play 
a role in the biomechanics of the shoulder, maintaining its 
function in the case of rotator cuff injuries.
methods Involved: Review of the anatomy of the rotator ca-
ble, through normal and pathological illustrative cases, some 
confirmed with arthroscopy, we will describe its appearance 
in ultrasound (U.S.) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
and discuss its biomechanical function.
Discussion: The rotator cable can help prevent the biome-
chanical insufficiency, distributing the strength between the 
cuff so as to limit the spread of tears. U.S.: appears as a hy-
perechoic fibrillar structure, deep and perpendicular to the su-
praspinatus and infraspinatus tendons. MRI: can be identified 
in the main plans, particularly in the coronal, presenting as a 
low signal structure along the lower surface of the supraspi-
natus and infraspinatus tendons, continuous with the coraco-
humeral ligament. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The rotator cable is un-
commonly described, but the radiologist needs to know, con-
sidering the increasingly well established importance in the 
biomechanics of shoulder and can be easily evaluated by U.S. 
and MRI.

PD.05.073
fInDInGS Of The SynDROme Of beRARDI-
neLLI-SeIP In mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe: CASe 
RePORT
MACIEL, F.C.¹; ALVES, G.S.P.²; RIBEIRO, G.M.R.¹; OL-
IVEIRA, W.C.C.³; MACEDO, F.S.³; PASSOS, M.V.M.; MA-
CIEL NETO, J.J.; MACIEL, F.H.M.
1- Hospital de Base do Distrito Federal (HBDF), Brasília, 
DF, Brasil; 2- Hospital do Servidor Público do Estado de São 
Paulo (IAMSPE), São Paulo, SP, Brasil; 3- Universidade Po-
tiguar (UnP), Natal, RN, Brasil; 4- Instituto de Radiologia de 
Natal (IRN), Natal, RN, Brasil.
Author responsible: FERNANDA CUNHA MACIEL
email: fernanda_cmaciel@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Brief De-
scription: The purpose of this report is to describe the find-
ings of Berardinelli-Seip Syndrome in Magnetic Resonance 
imaging (MRI).
medical history: Clinical History: R.W.G.F., 26 years old, 
male. Presents generalized atrophy in the trunk and legs, 
muscular hypertrophy and alterations of laboratory tests. 
Complains of pain in the left lower limb, being subjected to 
MRI. Performed MRI of femur and left knee, which revealed 
a reduction of the content of subcutaneous adipose tissue 
diffusely, muscle groups with homogeneous signal intensity, 
associated with extensive osteolytic lesion, with intermediate 
signal intensity on T1 and hyperintense on T2 SPAIR, with-
out post-contrast enhancement, occupying much of the spinal 
cord of the distal portion of the femur, measuring approxi-
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mately 14,0 x 4,8 x 3,6 cm in its largest axis, without signs of 
cortical rupture or periosteal neoformation. 
Diagnosis: Diagnosis: Berardinelli-Seip Syndrome.
Discussion and summary of the case: Discussion summa-
rized: Berardinelli-Seip Syndrome or Congenital General-
ized Lipodystrophy, is a rare autosomal recessive disease, 
with low prevalence of approximately 1:10.000.000. It is 
clinically characterized by atrophy of adipose tissue, coarse 
facies, muscular hypertrophy, findings acromegalic, besides 
hypertriglyceridemia and insulin resistance. In imaging ex-
aminations have significant atrophy of the subcutaneous adi-
pose tissue and presence of bone cysts, which are part of the 
diagnostic criteria of this syndrome.

PD.05.078
ACuTe SACOIDOSIS wITh muSCuLOSkeLeTAL 
InvOLvemenT: An exCePTIOnAL CASe
REIS, L.M; CAMPOZANA, N.S; BARRETO, L.E; SILVA, 
A.Q.P; JOHNSSON, J; DURANTE, M.E.; ROCHA, E.L.; 
PRADO, J.L.M.A; SCOPPETTA, L.C.D
Hospital São Camilo, São Paulo - SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lara Marinho Reis
email: laraamr@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Although 
sarcoidosis may affect virtually any organ, musculoskeletal 
involvement is infrequent. 
medical history: We report a case of 24 years old woman 
presented with bilateral calf and ankle pain for three weeks. 
On physical examination there were palpable muscular nod-
ules and signs of erythema nodosum.
Diagnosis: Magnetic resonance imaging of the legs showed 
multiple small muscular lesions in both calves, and multiple 
small hyperintense foci on T2 STIR sequence in the medul-
lary of the both tibias, most proeminent in the distal metaphy-
seal regions. Biopsy of a nodule in the gastrocnemius muscle 
revealed non-caseating granuloma of epithelioid cells. The 
level of serum angiotensin-converting enzyme was normal 
and chest CT did not show bilateral hilar lymphadenopathy 
or any other significative finding. These complaints were 
quickly ameliorated by the administration of prednisolone.
Discussion and summary of the case: Symptomatic muscle 
disease is rare and is seen in less than 0.5% of cases and there 
are three typical presentations: chronic myopathy, palpable 
nodules, and acute myositis. The diagnosis of sarcoidosis can 
be established by means of the following criteria: the pres-
ence of granuloma in a biopsy specimen without evidence 
of tuberculosis, fungus, malignancy, or other cause of granu-
loma, together with clinical features suggesting sarcoidosis.

PD.05.090
DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS Of SOfT TISSue CAL-
CIfICATIOnS: PICTORIAL eSSAy.
LIMA, M.R. ; RIBEIRO, G.J. ; SCORTEGAGNA, F.A. ; 
ALMEIDA, C.L. ; HOEFEL FILHO, J.R.
Hospital São Lucas da PUCRS, Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do 
Sul,Brasil
Author responsible: MARJANA REIS LIMA
email: MARJANALIMA@HOTMAIL.COM
Introduction: Soft tissue calcifications are a common fea-
ture of several diseases and, thereafter, a daily finding for 
the radiologist. They show up idiopathically or secondary to 
another condition, and its morphologic aspect, localization 
and distribution help defining the pathologic process behind 
them. We present a review of the main etiologies and char-
acteristics of the different types of soft tissue calcifications.

methods Involved: By radiologic analysis, we correlate 
findings with the most important underlying pathologies.
Discussion: There are several causes for these calcifications, 
for example, collagen diseases, neoplastic diseases, degen-
erative diseases, hyperparathiroidism, ossifying miosytis, 
cisticercosis, tumoral calcinosis, progressive ossifying fibro-
dysplasia. Each of them presents its own clinical aspects, as 
well as its own morphologic and distribution characteristics. 
Additional findings of each pathology, not properly related to 
the calcifications, can help the diagnosis.
Conclusion of the presentation: For better etiologic diag-
nosis, it’s important to know patient’s clinical history, asso-
ciated imaging findings and the proper aspect of the calcifi-
cations. Despite there are superior technique of morphologic 
evaluation, such as Magnetic Resonance Imaging, the plain 
radiography still represents an important diagnostic tool, due 
to its low cost and its huge availability, and still allowing a 
detailed analysis of the picture.

PD.05.094
CORReLATIOn Of mRI-bASeD bOne mARROw 
buRDen SCORe wITh GenDeR AnD SPLeneC-
TOmy In GAuCheR’S DISeASe.
Rodrigues, R.N.; Lopes, A.A.; Taranto, D.O.L.; Silva, 
B.R.C.; Domingues, R.T.; Mota, R.M.V.; Guimaraes, J.P.O.; 
Strecker, R.; Coelho, D.B.; Silva, R.L.
Axial Medicina Diagnóstica, Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, 
Brasil 
Author responsible: Alexia Moura Abuhid Lopes
email: lopesbr@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Bone disease 
is a serious complication of Gaucher disease (GD) .The pur-
pose of this study was to correlate skeletal pathologic findings 
quantified by MRI-based bone marrow burden (BMB) score 
with gender, and splenectomy in patients with type 1 GD.
methods: MRI was performed in femurs and lumbar spine of 
41 patients with type 1 GD (17 males, 24 females). The mean 
age was 33.1 (95%CI, 28.8-37.3) .Bone marrow involvement 
was analyzed using the BMB score, and correlated with gen-
der and spleen status of these patients. 
main results: In 41 patients the mean BMB score was 12.51 
(95%CI, 11.39-13.62). Bone changes were visible in 40 pa-
tients (97.5%). The mean BMB score in the female group was 
slightly higher, with a mean of 12.87 (95%CI, 11.3-14.3), 
while the mean BMB score for male patients was 12 (95%CI, 
9.94-14.05) but without significant statistical difference 
(p=0.287). Splenectomized patients showed a significantly 
higher BMB score with a mean of 13.6 (95%CI, 12.44-14.78) 
while non-splenectomized showed a mean BMB score of 12 
(95%CI, 10.36-13.63) indicating significant statistical differ-
ence (p =0.002).
Importance of the conclusions: Bone involvement was sig-
nificantly higher in the group of splenectomized patients, but 
there was no statistical difference between bone involvement 
and gender. 

PD.05.095
enTheSOPAThy Of The meDIAL GASTROCne-
mius
Stefani, DZ; Hoffmann LL
Irmandade Santa Casa de Misericórdia de Porto Alegre,  
RS, Brasil
Author responsible: Luciano Lerch Hoffmann
email: lucianohoffmann@ig.com.br
Introduction: Diseases of the origin of the tendon of the 
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medial gastrocnemius muscle, though frequent, are scarcely 
reported in MRI exams and constitute cause of posterome-
dial knee pain, and differential diagnosis for suspected me-
niscal injuries.
methods Involved: The authors present a case series of en-
thesopathy of the medial gastrocnemius diagnosed in MRI 
exams, emphasizing the imaging aspects.
Discussion: The medial gastrocnemius muscle originates 
from the posterior segment of the femoral metaphysis, in 
close relation to the posterior joint capsule of the knee. The 
composition of tendon entheses is complex and presents sy-
novial component. Mechanical and synovial processes direct-
ly affect this structure, where changes include bone edema, 
bone irregularities, entesófitos, thickening and signal change 
tendon, peritendinous cystic formations and partial ruptures. 
These changes are scarcely reported in MRI studies, however 
have a high incidence in cases of medial knee pain
Conclusion of the presentation: We conclude that the assess-
ment of the origin of the tendon of the medial gastrocnemius 
muscle should be part of research in magnetic resonance im-
aging of the knee, especially in cases of posteromedial pain.

PD.05.098
ImPInGmenT myOTenDInOuS junCTIOn Of 
The SuPRASPInATuS
Stefani, D.Z; Hoffmann, L.L.
Irmandade Santa Casa de Misericárdia de Porto Alegre, Rio 
Grande do Sul, Brasil.
Author responsible: Luciano Lerch Hoffmann
email: lucianohoffmann@ig.com.br
Introduction: Muscle edema involving the anterior segment 
of the myotendinous junction (MTJ) of the supraspinatus in 
cases where the tendon is presented within the normal range, 
may be a cause of pain and differential diagnosis in rotator 
cuff disease.
methods Involved: The authors present a series of cases 
where edema is identified in MTJ of the supraspinatus, the 
segment interposed between the coraco-acromial ligament 
(ACL) and coraco-humeral (LCU) in patients with clinical 
suspicion of disease in the rotador cuff, constituting only 
finding on MRI scans.
Discussion: There are several anatomical causes, including 
variants and functional leading to the acromion-humeral 
impact. According to Neer, 95% of rotator cuff injuries are 
due this imapct. Some anatomic variations and ligament dis-
orders may contribute to the narrowing of coraco-acromial 
arch. The supraspinatus JMT is presented interposed between 
the coraco-humeral and coraco-acromial ligaments. In some 
MRI scans we can observe edema in the JMT segment of the 
supraspinatus, accompanied by adjacent muscular atrophy, 
with or without alterations in those ligaments.
Conclusion of the presentation: We conclude that the so 
called JMT impingment of the supraspinatus constitutes an-
other finding in magnetic resonance imaging in the evalua-
tion of rotator cuff syndromes.

PD.05.099
ImPInGmenT Of The InfeRIOR GLenOhume-
RAL LIGAmenT 
Stefani, D.Z.; Hoffmann, L.L.
Irmandade Santa Casa de Misericórdia de Porto Alegre, Rio 
Grande do Sul, Brasil
Author responsible: Luciano Lerch Hoffmann
email: lucianohoffmann@ig.com.br
Introduction: In some cases of glenohumeral instability is iden-

tified a widening of anteo-inferior segment of the glenohumeral 
joint with interposition of the inferior glenohumeral ligament.
methods Involved: The authors report a series of cases 
whith interposition of the anterior band of the inferior gle-
nohumeral ligament, between the glenoid and humeral head, 
causing changes in signal and thickening of the ligament cap-
sular swelling and adjacent labral changes. We established a 
correlation with findings of multidirectional instability.
Discussion: The glenohumeral multidirectional instability 
is a frequent indication of magnetic resonance. One of the 
findings is called static posterior subluxation, probably deter-
mined by ligamentous laxity or loss of negative intra-articu-
lar pressure. In some of these cases, is identified the iferior 
glenohumeral ligament interposed between the antero-inferi-
or glenoid and humeral head. In these cases there is a thick-
ening of the ligament and joint capsule adjacent, and labral 
changes and even adjacent bone remodeling.
Conclusion of the presentation: We conclude that the 
presence of the anterior band of the inferior glenohumeral 
ligament is another diagnosis so called the gleno-humeral 
ligament impingment and contributes to the persistence of a 
multidirectional instability associated with capsulitis.

PD.05.100
measurement of the lumbosacral lordosis angle: Com-
parison between Panoramic Radiography and Lumbar 
Spine mRI
BONUGLI, G.P; REIS R.M; SALMON, C.E.G; NOGUEI-
RA-BARBOSA, M.H
FMRP-USP Ribeirãp Preto, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Gustavo
email: gpbonugli@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The aim of 
this study was to compare the values of lumbosacral lordosis 
(LL) and lumbar disc space angles between measurements on 
supine MRI and upright spine panoramic radiography (SPR). 
methods: After IRB approval 42 asymptomatic subjects 
(20-40 years, mean 26.5±4) were included in the study. The 
volunteers were evaluated with lumbar spine MRI (1.5T) in 
dorsal decubitus with hips and knees in neutral position. Lat-
eral panoramic spine radiography was obtained in upright po-
sition. Measurements on MRI were performed on T2-weight-
ed sagittal images. Two observers blindly and independently 
measured LL (L1-S1) and the angles formed at each disc 
space (L1-2, L2-3, L3-4, L4-5 and L5S1). 
main results: The LL angles measured by MRI and radiogra-
phy were statistically different (p < 0.0001, mean of differenc-
es = 6.3°, CI 99% = 2.7-9.8). Likewise, when analyzed angles 
of each disc space anatomical levels, all angles, except for L4-
L5, were statistically different between both measurements.
Importance of the conclusions: The value of lumbosacral 
lordosis obtained from supine MRI is significantly different 
from that measured at the SPR. Most anatomical levels exert 
an important influence on the variation of the angle of lordo-
sis between supine and upright position, except L4L5.

PD.05.102
whIPPLe’S DISeASe COuRSInG wITh AbDOmI-
nAL PSeuDOTumOuR, SPOnDyLODISCITIS AnD 
SACROILIITIS - CASe RePORT.
SILVA M.H.B. ; SAAD T.A. ; CARVALHO R.A.R. ; VILLE-
LA O.C.C. ; CORRÊA E.B. ; ALVES R.A. ; SAITO F.C.M. 
; CAIRES G.C. 
HOSPITAL MÁRCIO CUNHA - FSFX / FELUMA , IPAT-
INGA-MG , BRASIL.
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Author responsible: Mateus Henrique Baylon e silva
email: Teusma4@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report of a 
rare case of Whipple’s disease (WD) coursing with abdomi-
nal pseudotumor, sacroiliitis and spondylodiscitis caused by 
the bacterium Tropheryma whipplei, documented by comput-
ed tomography (CT) of the abdomen and magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI) of the lumbosacral spine.
medical history: C. M. S. M., female, 56 years old, com-
plained of long term diarrhea, significant weight loss and ab-
dominal pain. Laboratory tests showed nutritional deficiency. 
Abdominal CT detected retroperitoneal tumor. Two months 
after surgical excision and pathological diagnosis of WD, the 
patient developed right lumbosciatalgia. MRI of the lumbo-
sacral spine showed sacroiliitis and spondylodiscitis.
Diagnosis: Whipple’s desease coursing with abdominal 
pseudotumor, sacroiliitis and spondylodiscitis.
Discussion and summary of the case: DW is a systemic in-
fection caused by the bacterium Tropheryma whipplei, with 
worldwide incidence estimated in 12 new cases per year. It 
is characterized by long term of nonspecific symptoms and 
should be considered in patients with chronic diarrhea of un-
known etiology. The imaging findings are important in the di-
agnosis when associated with clinical and pathological infor-
mation, helping to identify complications and track treatment 
progress. Although treatable, delayed diagnosis can lead to 
high morbidity and mortality.

PD.05.103
PRePATeLLAR fASCIITIS?
Stefani, D. Z.; Hoffmann, L.L.
Irmandade Santa Casa de Misericórdia de Porto Alegre, Rio 
Grande do Sul, Brasil
Author responsible: Luciano Lerch Hoffmann
email: lucianohoffmann@ig.com.br
Introduction: Besides the pre-patellar bursa and swelling of 
the subcutaneous cellular tissue, sometimes there is edema 
in the pre-patellar fascia between the quadriceps tendon and 
the patellar ligament in cases of anterior knee pain, as only 
finding on MRI scans. Could we call this finding of pre-pa-
tellar fasciitis?
methods Involved: The authors present four cases where the 
swelling of the prepatellar fascia is only finding on magnetic 
resonance imaging scans of patients with anterior knee pain.
Discussion: The patella is inserted anatomically described 
as a sesamoid bone in the quadriceps tendon / patellar, in-
creasing the knee extensor mechanism. The anterior segment 
of the patella is covered by an extension of the quadriceps 
tendon to the patella tendon or ligament called. Beyond en-
thesopathy and tendinopathy own of those tendons, identifies 
this edema adjacent to the anterior segment of the patellar 
fascia. In 2009, Resnick et al. described this anatomy. From 
the analysis of the cases presented suggest the hypothesis ten-
dinopathy or pre-patellar fasciitis.
Conclusion of the presentation: We conclude that the edema 
prepatellar fascia can be isolated cause of anterior knee pain.

PD.05.104
A CASe RePORT AnD LITeRATuRe’S RevIew Of 
knee InjuRy wITh emPhASIS TO InvOLvemenT 
Of The POSTeROmeDIAL CORneR Of The knee
SANTOS, MM; POLIZIO, RP; HELITO, PVP; FONTE, 
JEF; RODRIGUES, MB; CERRI, GG;
Hospital das Clinicas da Faculdade de Medicina da Universi-
dade de São Paulo, São Paulo, SP, Brasil

Author responsible: marmatossan@hotmail.com
email: marmatossan@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Objective 
of this case report is to highlight the importance of diagnostic 
lesions posteromedial corner of the knee.
medical history: Male patient, 29 years old, with a knee 
injury during football game.
Diagnosis: Injury of the anterior cruciate ligament with in-
volvement of posteromedial corner of the knee.
Discussion and summary of the case: The posteromedial 
corner (PMC) of the knee comprises structures between the 
posterior border of the superficial medial collateral ligament 
and the medial edge of the posterior cruciate ligament, includ-
ing oblique posterior ligament, semimembranosus tendon, 
oblique popliteal ligament and posterior horn of medial me-
niscus . The PMC has an important function in maintaining 
knee stability, and your injury results in anteromedial rota-
tional instability. Unlike the lesions of posterolateral corner 
(PLC), PMC’s injuries are often overlooked, or not clinically 
demonstrable in ligament rupture tests , either radiologically , 
considering the few studies and lack of understanding of pat-
tern and context of these lesions . The fundamental importance 
of this diagnosis is made by the viability and success of your 
surgical treatment and other associated injuries as anterior cru-
ciate ligament reconstruction. This case report with literature 
review aims to bring more information about the context and 
the most common presentations of this type of injury.

PD.05.105
ImAGInG fInDInGS Of DISeASeS Of The ILIOTI-
bIAL TRACT: A TOPOGRAPhICAL APPROACh.
Elias LN, Guimarães JF,Foelker CE,Grando PED,Valim AC, 
Lima GAF, Rosemberg LA, Hartmann LGC, Funari MBG.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lara Nable Elias
email: laranable@hotmail.com
Introduction: The iliotibial tract is a complex anatomical 
structure , whose inflammatory \ traumatic and degenera-
tive diseases are important causes of pain in the hip and 
lateral aspect of the knee, more frequent in younger patients 
and athletes .
methods Involved: MRI scans performed in our department 
shows cases of the iliotibial tract pathology in the proximal 
portion (stretching the iliac / insertion enthesitis , tensor fas-
ciae latae muscle injury, injuries resulting in gluteus minimus 
or medius tendon tears, Morel Lavallée ) in the trochanteric 
level (friction) and distal (friction and breakage) . 
Discussion: The iliotibial tract pathologies were divided di-
dactically and illustrated according to the type ( inflammatory 
, traumatic and degenerative ) and for location (proximal in-
sertion , trochanteric and distal insertion) , facilitating the un-
derstanding of the pathophysiological mechanisms involved .
Conclusion of the presentation: Familiarity with the anat-
omy and pathology of the iliotibial tract and its components 
is important for its recognition as a potential source of symp-
toms in the hip and lateral side of the knee.

PD.05.107
RevISãO DOS CRITÉRIOS RADIOGRáfICOS De InS-
TAbILIDADe SeGmenTAR DA COLunA LOmbAR
Iani, M. J. ; Guimarães, J.F.; Aquino, A.F.W.; Taneja, A.K; de 
Freitas, M.G.; Rosemberg, L.A.; Takiuti, P.H.M.; Hartmann, 
L.G.C.; Funari, M.B.G.;
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil 
Author responsible: Matheus Jorge Iani
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email: Matheus.ji85@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: A estabilidade é essencial para a unidade funcional da 
coluna vertebral e proteção da medula espinal e das raízes 
nervosas. A instabilidade da coluna lombar é um tema contro-
verso e não há consenso quanto ao seu diagnóstco . No nosso 
serviço utilizamos os critérios propostos por White e Panjabi, 
que descreveram um sistema de pontuação para avaliação da 
instabilidade da coluna lombar utilizando parâmetros biome-
cânicos, danos neurológicos e carga esperada na coluna.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Devido à sua simplicidade, baixo custo e grande disponibili-
dade, as radiografias dinâmicas em flexão-extensão funcional 
são mais estudadas pela literatura e o método mais utilizado 
no diagnóstico por imagem de instabilidade intervertebral 
lombar. Revisamos a propedêutica radiológica para este diag-
nóstico, ilustrando e discutindo as radiografias dinamicas e os 
critérios de Panjabi, com exemplos de radiografias normais 
e patológicas obtidas de pacientes atendidos no nosso servi-
ço, além de citar outros critérios diagnóticos de instabilidade 
propostos e as possiveis indicações de intervenção e seu mo-
mento adequado.
Conclusion: O radiologista deve estar familiarizado com os 
critérios diagnósticos mais comuns da intabilidade de coluna 
lombar, já que tem papel fundamental em um tema tão con-
troverso em que a imagem radiográfica infuencia diretamente 
a condução do caso.
brief discussion of the case 

PD.05.111
PeLvIC RInG fRACTuReS – DIAGnOSTIC ImA-
GInG evALuATIOn
TOGNI FILHO, P.H.A; PAULO TOBIAS DE SOUZA, 
P.T; PATRICIA BEDESCO DE OLIVEIRA, P.B; ARRU-
DA, M.E.L; KITAMURA, F.C; FRANCISCHINELLI, J.D; 
MONARIM, M.A.S; FERNANDES, A.R.C.
UNIFESP-EPM, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Paulo Henrique Alves Togni Filho
email: mednuclear05@hotmail.com
Introduction: The pelvic ring comprises the sacrum and 
the innominate bones, articulated posteriorly in the sacroil-
iac joint and anteriorly in the pubic symphysis. Pelvic ring 
fractures are defined as those in which there are at least two 
sites of fracture: one in the anterior portion, and another in 
the posterior one. According to the mechanism of injury they 
are classified as resulting from lateral compression (57%), 
anteroposterior compression (15%), vertical shear (7%) and 
combined mechanical (21%). This study aims to expose, in a 
systematic way, the main aspects related to the mechanism of 
injury, classification systems and criteria of instability, from 
a radiological perspective.
methods Involved: We evaluated diagnostic imaging exams 
requested for pelvic ring fractures, carried out in 2013 and 
stored in the PACS of a University Hospital. We selected the 
most relevant one to this exposition.
Discussion: Radiographic evaluation is useful in the ini-
tial evaluation of fractures, as well as of significant mis-
alignments, with the inlet and outlet incidences. Computed 
tomography, using multiplanar and three-dimensional re-
constructions, increases the accuracy in identification of ra-
diographically occult fractures, being useful in the evaluation 
of adjacent structures and surgical planning.
Conclusion of the presentation: Radiological examinations 
are useful in the identification and classification of pelvic 
ring fractures.

PD.05.112
LOweR exTRemITy bOne STReSS InjuRIeS In 
AThLeTe PAIn DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS
Teixeira Neto AR, Albertotti F, Pastore D, Yamashiro E, 
Zoner CS, Silva FD, Narahashi E, Silva IP, Lopes MG, Lin 
WF, Wematsu CM, Caldana WCI, Toma MK, Gonzalez MT, 
Stump XMGRG, Nico MAC 
Fleury, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Afrânio dos Reis Teixeira Neto 
email: afranio67@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: We present a case series review of magnetic resonance 
(MR) bone stress injuries of lower extremities, with patho-
physiology discussion and literature review, according to 
pain location and most frequent MR study obtained (pelvis, 
hip, knee, leg and foot).
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Bone stress injuries represent an inability of bone remodel-
ing to support repetitive microtraumas, secondary to training.
Pain is a regular complain of professional and recreational 
athletes. Imaging investigation is indicated when intensity 
and duration of pain has increased with activity or persisted. 
MR is the method of choice for investigation once soft tissues 
pathologies are more likely to occur and, also, more sensitive 
to bone stress reactions. Frequently bone stress injuries are 
the only finding.
Conclusion: Diagnosis of bone stress injuries are important 
once is directly related to overuse, which determines time for 
rehabilitation and changes on athletes trainning.
brief discussion of the case 

PD.05.114
PICTORIAL eSSAy Of benIGn LeSIOnS mImI-
CkInG mALIGnAnT TumORS Of muSCuLOSke-
LeTAL SySTem 
Schiavon L.H.O.; Min T.T.; Cerqueira W.S.; Schiavon 
A.C.S.A.; Tyng C.J.; Chojniak R.
A. C. Camargo Cancer Center, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil 
Author responsible: Luiz Henrique Schiavon 
email: luizhenrique.schiavon@gmail.com
Introduction: There are some parameters that can guide us 
towards low or high aggressiveness of the lesion , as patient 
age , lesion location , lesion margins , type of periosteal reac-
tion . But some injuries present themselves in unusual ways 
, making it difficult to conduct where misdiagnosis can have 
irreparable consequences for the patient . We demonstrate 
here a pictorial essay of potentially aggressive lesions of 
skeletal muscle, which the histological study are benign. 
methods Involved: All selected cases have imaging tests 
such as x-rays , CT scans or MRI studies and diagnostic 
confirmation by histological studies ( percutaneous or ex-
cisional biopsy ) .
Discussion: The radiologist should be able to distinguish 
between benign and malignant lesions , to avoid unneces-
sary biopsies or surgical procedures . A systematic approach 
to bone lesions , for example , is mandatory . CT and MRI 
are indicated to clarify the anatomy of artifacts in areas of 
overlap in conventional radiology and determine the internal 
structure of an injury , for example , fat, liquid or solid. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The early and correct diag-
nosis is undoubtedly of great value to the patient thus avoid-
ing late diagnosis of malignant lesions and iatrogenic proce-
dures in those with benign tumors.
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PD.05.115
buRSITIS Of The knee. PICTORIAL eSSAy.
Vilela, VM; Abizaid, TK; Abizaid, MK; Barros, GN; Barros, 
CN; Barros, AP; Abizaid, WJ.
Clínica Magnescan, Juiz de Fora, MG, Brasil.
Author responsible: Vagner Moysés Vilela
email: vmoyses@gmail.com
Introduction: The knee is the primary joint synovial the 
“hinge” of the human body. This joint is characterized by 
complicated and inconsistent forms of its various compo-
nents. To soften the contact between the various constituents, 
there are about 8 bursae around the joint. Lesions of these 
structures are generic and popularly known as bursitis. Our 
paper proposes a demonstration of these lesions and the de-
scription of its main imaging findings.
methods Involved: Methods involved: We evaluated the 
digital archive of our service, the demand for MRI of the 
knee that could illustrate the theme.
Discussion: Discussion: Describe the precise location of the 
main bursae of the knee, with their normal dimensions and 
anatomical relationships as well as the appearance of patho-
logical picture, the symptoms most commonly associated 
with each type of lesion and the frequency of involvement of 
each one deriving from acute affections or chronic.
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion of the presen-
tation: Magnetic resonance imaging of the knee is the meth-
od of choice for global assessment of the components of this 
joint, including bursae, allowing higher spatial resolution and 
better evaluation of adjacent structures.

PD.05.116
PRImARy bOne LymPhOmA In ChILDhOOD
BAIÃO, D.T.L; RAULINO, D.M.R; DE QUEIROZ, 
E.V.M.F; CARDOSO, E.M.; SANTANA, L.L.; DE PAULA, 
C.J.S.B
Hospital das Forças Armadas, Brasília, DF, Brasil
Author responsible: Débora maria ribeiro raulino
email: deboramrr@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: We report 
a case of primary bone lymphoma in childhood, rare tumor 
which incidence is even lower in case of pediatric patients 
and subtype of major T cell. The higher prevalence of other 
differential diagnosis and imaging overlapping characteris-
tics make diagnostic imaging even more challenging.
medical history: An 11-years-old female presented with a 
history of pain in the left thigh for two months. She was sub-
jected to radiography, computed tomography (CT) and mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI) for investigation.
Diagnosis: Lytic lesions with periosteal reaction involving 
the acetabulum, ischium and pubis on the left and involve-
ment of obturator, pectineus and adductors muscles at the 
root of the ipsilateral thigh were identified. Biopsy confirmed 
the diagnosis of anaplastic large T-cell non-Hodgkin´s lym-
phoma. Then, it was initiated chemotherapy and performed 
positron emission tomography (PET / CT) during follow-up, 
with findings suggesting local and distant progression of dis-
ease with nodal involvement.
Discussion and summary of the case: The presence of lyt-
ic lesions, periosteal reaction layers, little cortical destruc-
tion and soft tissue mass is suggestive of bone lymphoma. 
The main differential diagnoses are chronic osteomyelitis, 
Ewing’s sarcoma and metastatic sarcomas. The imaging 
studies and histopathology are essential for diagnosis and 
proper conduct.

PD.05.118
PeLvIC fInGeR AS A CAuSe Of PAIn AnD funC-
TIOnAL ImPAIRmenT
CASTRO, R.N.C.; LUCARELLI, C.L.; CERRI, G.G.; 
MELO, E.R.; SANTOS, M.G.; POSSAGNOLO, D.T; LIMA, 
M.S.;
INSTITUTO DO CORAÇÃO, InCor (HC-FMUSP) 
Author responsible: rafinha_nc@hotmail.com
email: rafinha_nc@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Rare con-
genital abnormality, where bone develops in the soft tissues 
adjacent to normal skeleton. It’s important to be aware of this 
condition in order to establish the proper differential diagno-
sis with trauma and myositis ossificans.
medical history: Fifty-nine year old man with a history 
of pelvic pain for two years, radiating to the lower back 
and difficulty in walking, using analgesics without clin-
ical improvement .
Diagnosis: Pelvis Computed Tomography showed tubular 
bony prominence on the lateral side of the right iliac bone, 
by the roof of the acetabulum, in discontinuity with the ilium 
(pseudo-joint).
Discussion and summary of the case: This variation occurs 
during the sixth week of embryogenesis, in the stage of mes-
enchymal bone growth. Usually, the independent cartilagi-
nous costal primordium of the first coccygeal vertebra fuses 
with the vertebral column. When this doesn’t occur, the car-
tilaginous center develop independently forming a rudimen-
tary rib. The segmentation of the cartilage center simulates 
the appearance of a finger. Located at any level of the pelvic 
bone or the anterior abdominal wall. The differential diag-
nosis with post-traumatic myositis ossificans and avulsion 
fracture of the pelvis is done by the presence of cortex and 
medula, joints and no history of trauma.

PD.05.119
fRACTuReS AnD ImPLAnTS: whAT The ORThO-
PeDIC SuRGeOn exPeCT fROm yOuR RePORT.
LAMENHA, L.S.; KUBO, R.S.; FRANCO, L.F.S.; URBAN, 
R.T..; FROTA JR, J.H.; FRANCO, R.M.; VASCONCELOS, 
A. C.; SOARES, A.H.
Hospital Heliópolis - São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Leandro Lamenha
email: leandrolamenha@hotmail.com
Introduction: Radiologic report is a technical document that 
transmits the imaging diagnostic specialist opinion for the as-
sistant physician, helping him defining his conduct.
methods Involved: By extense bibliography revision and or-
thopedic experts opinion, the study demonstrate what kind of 
information is crucial for cases outcome.
Discussion: Facing a traumatism, the radiology has two main 
tasks: diagnose and evaluate the fracture and luxation type; 
and to evaluate the treatment results and search for possible 
complications. Some characteristics may be compulsorily 
reported, because if they become unsuspected, will affect di-
rectly the outcome, by example specials characteristics like 
impinging, depression or compression. In case of children 
the involvement of growth plate must be accounted for, using 
the Salter-Harris classification for best communication with 
assistant physician. Conventional radiography has main role 
in evaluation of fracture consolidation and in detection of any 
post-traumatic complications. When orthopedic implants are 
used, it must be paid special attention for implants specific 
complications, life infection and loosening.
Conclusion of the presentation: By demonstrating essen-
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tial information, but not always reported by radiologists, this 
presentation contributes to a more apropiate report for daily 
orthopedic practice. 

PD.05.120
DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSeS Of ARThRITIS In RA-
DIOGRAPhy Of hAnD
TAMES, A.V.C.; KUBO, R.S.; ARRAIS, G.M.; POR-
TO,G.V.B.M.; ALLEGRO, B.B.; GOMES, T.C.R.; MAR-
TINS, D.T.
Hospital Heliópolis, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: AMANDA DE VASCONCELOS 
CHAMBI TAMES
email: tamesamanda@gmail.com
Introduction: Considered as a functional unit , the wrist and 
hand are the most common sites of traumatic injuries of the 
skeletal system , besides being common site of several rheu-
matic diseases .
methods Involved: This study aims to survey the major ra-
diographic changes of the hands of patients followed up at 
the Rheumatology sector of our hospital, making a compara-
tive study between different diagnosed diseases . 
Discussion: Among chronic inflammatory arthritis , rheu-
matoid arthritis is responsible for 8 % of arthropathies in-
volving mainly the wrist, metacarpophalangeal and proximal 
interphalangeal . Psoriatic arthritis is part of the group of 
seronegative arthropathies , present in 10-15 % of patients 
with psoriasis . It predominantly affects the distal interpha-
langeal . Among collagen diseases , systemic lupus erythe-
matosus ( SLE ) and scleroderma have significant articular 
manifestations , characteristically symmetric in the metacar-
pophalangeal and proximal interphalangeal joints . Among 
microcrystalline arthropathy, the main disease is gout, wich 
is predominantly asymmetric. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Given that radiograph-
ic changes are not always evident, the correct diagnosis is 
of great importance since it directly affects the treatment . 
We will review cases from the literature as well as from our 
Rheumatology sector

PD.05.123
TIbIAL PLATeAu fRACTuReS - RADIOLOGICAL 
ASSeSSmenT
OLIVEIRA, P.B.; FRANCISCHINELLI, J.D.; SOUZA, P.T.; 
TOGNI FILHO, P.H.A.; OLAWO, P.J.; ARRUDA, M.E.L.; 
KITAMURA, F.C.; PEDROSO, J.G.C.; FERNANDES, 
A.R.C.
Universidade Federal de Sao Paulo (Unifesp-Epm), Sao Pau-
lo, Sao Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Patricia Bedesco de Oliveira 
email: patricia_oliveira72@yahoo.com
Introduction: Introduction. In standard tibial plateau frac-
tures, characterized by cortical disruption, depression, and 
displacement of the articular surfaces, bone lesions predom-
inate, instead of injuries to the capsule or ligaments (present 
in up to 30%). More extensive fractures can present an as-
sociated dislocation component, with a higher prevalence of 
soft-tissue injury. The Schatzker classification is useful in as-
sessing the initial injury, planning management and predict-
ing prognosis. This study aims to review important aspects 
of the mechanism of injury, classification and complications 
related to fractures of the tibial plateau, focusing on the eval-
uation by imaging methods.
methods Involved: Methods. We evaluated imaging exams 
requested to asses tibial plateau fractures in a University 

Hospital, in 2013. The most relevant ones were selected for 
this exposition.
Discussion: Discussion. Plain radiography is useful for the 
initial assessment of fractures and presence of fragments. 
Computed tomography has higher sensitivity in the assess-
ment of fracture planes, depressions and displacements of the 
joint surface. Magnetic resonance is the most accurate meth-
od in the evaluation of soft tissue injuries.
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion. The radiologic 
assessment of tibial plateau fractures allows proper identifi-
cation and classification, assisting in treatment planning.

PD.05.124
CALCAneAL fRACTuReS – DIAGnOSTIC ImA-
GInG evALuATIOn
SOUZA, P.T.; KITAMURA, F.C.; OLIVEIRA, P.B.; FRAN-
CISCHINELLI, J.D.; TOGNI FILHO, P.H.A.; ARRUDA, 
M.E.L. KUBOTA, E.S.; FERNANDES, A.R.C.
Universidade Federal de São Paulo, São Paulo, São Paulo, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Felipe Campos Kitamura
email: felipekitamura@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Calcaneal fractures are common, comprising 
1-2% of all fractures and 60% of those that affect the tarsal 
bones. They are more frequent in males aged between 30 and 
60 years and are bilateral in 10% of patients, being associ-
ated with compressive vertebral fractures in 10% of cases. 
The primary mechanism of injury is axial overload, and the 
posterior facet involvement characterizes the intra-articular 
fractures, which account for 75 % of the total. Staging is 
performed according to the Sanders classification. The main 
objective of this study was to review concepts related to the 
mechanism of trauma, classification and complications of 
calcaneal fractures with radiological relevance.
methods Involved: Diagnostic imaging exams of 96 pa-
tients, requested for assessing calcaneal fractures, performed 
at a University Hospital in 2013, were evaluated, of which 
12 were selected, for being considered the most illustrative 
by the authors.
Discussion: Radiographic exams allow the diagnosis of frac-
tures by direct assessment and angle measurements. Computed 
tomography is the most sensitive method for assessing fracture 
lines and posterior subtalar involvement. Magnetic resonance 
imaging helps to identify tendon and ligament injuries.
Conclusion of the presentation: Imaging methods allow 
proper evaluation of calcaneal fractures, being useful in sur-
gical planning.

PD.05.125
“bunk beD” fRACTuRe: A PeDIATRIC InjuRy 
OfTen OveRLOOkeD.
CAMPOZANA, N.S; REIS, L.M; BARRETO, L.E; SIL-
VA, A.Q.P; JOHNSSON, J; DURANTE, M.E.; PRADO, 
J.L.M.A; SCOPPETTA, L.C.D
Hospital São Camilo Pompéia, São Paulo - SP, Brasil 
Author responsible: Lara Marinho Reis
email: laraamr@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The pediat-
ric equivalent of the adult tarsal-metatarsal fracture-disloca-
tion of Lisfranc is the “bunk bed” fracture. This is a common 
and often not remembered pediatric fracture. 
medical history: We present the case of a two-year-old boy 
with a history of pain and mild edema in the medial region of 
the left forefoot after fall. 
Diagnosis: The tomographic images showed incomplete 
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fracture at the base of the first metacarpal.
Discussion and summary of the case: Characterized by a 
subtle deformity of the proximal first metatarsal, the injury 
is produced during a fall from a height in a tiptoe position, 
resulting in a flexion force that produces an injury mecha-
nism that wedges the epiphysis of the first cuneiform and the 
first metatarsal and advances to joint space between the first 
and second metatarsals. Bone injury is more severe than that 
of the radiographic images, once tarsal-metatarsal ligaments 
can be affected in the mechanism of subluxation. 

PD.05.127
PeRILunATe InSTAbILITy - RADIOLOGICAL 
wORkuP
KITAMURA, F.C.; SOUZA, P.T.; FRANCISCHINELLI, 
J.D.; OLIVEIRA, P.B.; ARRUDA, M.E.L.; TOGNI FILHO, 
P.H.A.; KUBOTA, E.S.; FERNANDES, A.R.C.
Universidade Federal de São Paulo, São Paulo, São Paulo, 
Brasil.
Author responsible: Felipe Campos Kitamura
email: felipekitamura@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Perilunate instability results from damage to 
structures surrounding the lunate, affecting mainly males, 
with a mean age of 30 years. It comprises 10% of traumatic 
injuries of the wrist, following high-energy trauma, usually 
caused by falls, car accidents or sports activities. Only liga-
ments are affected in lesser arc injuries, while greater arc in-
juries are characterized by fractures. It is associated with mul-
tiple trauma in 26% of cases and other upper limb fractures 
in 11%. The objective of this study was to review concepts 
related to mechanisms of trauma and classification of perilu-
nate instability, with emphasis on its radiological evaluation.
methods Involved: Diagnostic imaging exams of 71 pa-
tients, requested for the post-traumatic assessment of hands 
and wrists, performed at a University Hospital in 2013, were 
evaluated, of which 8 were selected, for being considered the 
most illustrative by the authors.
Discussion: Plain radiography is useful in evaluating frac-
tures, dissociation and other malalignment of the carpal 
bones; however, it has up to 25% of false-negative results. 
CT allows identification of radiographically occult fractures 
and assists in surgical planning. MRI shows possible intrinsic 
or extrinsic ligament injuries.
Conclusion of the presentation: Diagnostic imaging allows 
proper assessment and grading of perilunate instability.

6 - PeDIATRICS

PD.06.001
ImAGInG evALuATIOn Of SACROCOCCyGeAL 
TeRATOmA 
CARDOSO, E.M.; SANTANA, L.L.; MOREIRA, E.V.; 
GONÇALVES, D.A.; BAIÃO, D.T.L.; LOPES, J.W.P.; 
LINO, E.D.A.; 
Hospital das Forças Armadas, Brasília, DF, Brasil.
Author responsible: Elisa Cardoso
email: elisamendescardoso@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Imaging 
evaluation of sacrococcygeal teratoma (TSC) in the perinatal 
/ neonatal period.
medical history: Newborn female with gestational age 
(GA) of 26 weeks was demonstrated on ultrasound (US) ges-
tational opening of the spinal canal in the lumbosacral and 
with 29 weeks GA, it was suggested the hypothesis of sacral 

myelomeningocele . Indicated cesarean section at 38 weeks 
and 6 days of gestation, showed bulging sacral area of soft 
consistency.
Diagnosis: Ultrasonography, computed tomography (CT) 
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was realized in the 
neonatal period, with a complex mass being observed with 
parenchymal calcifications in the sacrococcygeal region with 
presacral component, being diagnosed sacrococcygeal tera-
toma type II.
Discussion and summary of the case: TSC congenital tu-
mors are derived from pluripotent cells that originate in the 
node Hense. Rare neoplasm , though common in the neonatal 
period and in females . One of their differential diagnoses is 
myelomeningocele. Female newborn with suggestive prena-
tal diagnosis of myelomeningocele, with an evaluation of im-
aging (US, CT and MRI), after birth, suggestive of TSC Type 
II. After surgical resection with a bloc removal of the coccyx, 
the histopathology confirmed the diagnosis of TSC mature.

PD.06.002
RADIOGRAPhIC SIGnS AnD DIffeRenTIAL 
DIAGnOSIS Of PneumOmeDIASTInum In The 
newbORn
ALVARES, B.R.; CORREIA, C.G.; COE, C.B.; FIGUEIRE-
DO, L.B.; SANTOS, I.G.G.; MEZZACAPPA FILHO, F.; 
ARANHA NETTO, A.; MEZZACAPPA, M.A.
Hospital da Mulher Prof. Dr. José Aristodemo Pinotti - CA-
ISM/ UNICAMP, Campinas, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Isabela Gusson Galdino dos Santos
email: isagusson@gmail.com
Introduction: Pneumomediastinum means air in the medias-
tinal space and the assisted ventilation with positive air pres-
sure is the main etiological factor of this complication in the 
newborn. The diagnosis is confirmed through the chest plain 
radiography. The objectives of this study are to describe the 
most relevant radiographic signs of the neonatal pneumome-
diastinum associating with the clinical signs and emphasizing 
the differential diagnosis.
methods Involved: We reviewed the chest x-ray and the 
medical records of infants admitted in one Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit’s University Hospital, with confirmed radiographic 
diagnosis of pneumomediastinum. 
Discussion: The pneumomediastinum on a plain chest radi-
ography can appear as the “angel wings sign”, uni or bilater-
al, the “continuous diaphragm sign” and the “rocker-bottom 
thymus” when associated with pneumothorax. Clinically, 
preterm infants with Respiratory Distress Syndrome and 
submitted to assisted ventilation are predominant. The differ-
ential diagnosis includes medial pneumothorax, pneumoperi-
cardium, and uni or bilateral upper lobar pneumonia or atel-
ectasis.The association with clinical information is important 
to establish the etiological factors.
Conclusion of the presentation: The knowledge of the radio-
graphic signs of the neonatal pneumomediastinum associated 
with clinical information avoids wrong diagnosis and makes 
possible the immediate application of relevant decisions.

PD.06.003
bILATeRAL PROxImAL femORAL fOCAL DefI-
CIenCy - CASe RePORT
Lins, CF; Lopes, AKBF; Passos, RK; Rabelo, MLA
Clínica Delfin, Salvador, Bahia, Brasil/ IMIP, Recife, Per-
nambuco, Brasil/ IPERBA, Salvador, Bahia, Brasil
Author responsible: Carolina Freitas Lins 
email: kerolins@yahoo.com.br
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Brief description of the purpose of the report: Proximal 
femoral focal deficiency (DFFP) is a rare congenital bone ab-
normality, with an incidence of approximately 1/52000 births 
and bilateral in approximately 10-15 % of cases. It is charac-
terized by failure in the development of the proximal femur 
and acetabulum, with classification based on clinical data and 
physical examination; however, imaging exams allow earlier 
diagnosis with better prognosis.
medical history: Extremely premature newborn without 
prenatal care, with no palpable right thigh and shortened fe-
mur at left side. 
Diagnosis: Lower limbs radiographs and hips ultrasound 
were performed, being diagnosed bilateral DFFP, classifica-
tion type Aitken D at right and type A at left side.
Discussion and summary of the case: The DFFP can be 
diagnosed in the prenatal period. It is characterized by a 
spectrum ranging from shortened femur to complete ab-
sence of the proximal femur and acetabulum, promoting 
discrepancy in leg length, external rotation of the thigh, 
flexion contractures of the hip / knee and hip instability. It 
may be related to other malformations, but our patient had 
no associated anomalies.

PD.06.004
GASTRIC PneumATOSIS SeCOnDARy TO DuODe-
nAL web In A PATIenT wITh DOwn SynDROme: 
A CASe RePORT AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
YAMANARI, M.G.I.; SILVEIRA, J.P.; SAWAMURA, 
M.V.Y.; FERME, A.L.; MOREIRA, M.T.; PIRES, P.P.; 
REGACINI,R.; SOUZA,F.M.P.; APEZZATO,M.L.P.; SU-
ZUKI,L.
HOSPITAL INFANTIL SABARÁ, SÃO PAULO, SÃO 
PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Mauricio Gustavo Ieri Yamanari 
email: mauriciogustavo91@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Gastric 
pneumatosis, defined as gas in the stomach wall, is a very rare 
condition in childhood. We describe a case of a Down syn-
drome patient with chronic gastrointestinal obstruction, ad-
mitted with acute GI symptoms. Radiography and computed 
tomography presented with gastric pneumatosis, confirmed 
by surgery, which revealed the presence of duodenal web as 
the cause of obstruction. 
medical history: 8 month-old baby boy, with Down syn-
drome and several admissions to emergency services due 
to vomiting and irritability, was admitted to our department 
presenting with blood-tainted vomiting. A plain abdominal 
radiograph showed significant presence of gas outlining the 
stomach wall and pneumoperitoneum, confirmed by CT per-
formed on the same day. Emergency surgery was indicated, 
which revealed the presence of duodenal web without perfo-
ration of the gastrointestinal tract. 
Diagnosis: Gastric pneumatosis and pneumoperitoneum sec-
ondary to obstruction by duodenal web.
Discussion and summary of the case: Gastric pneumatosis 
in childhood may be related mainly to two causes: ischemia 
(necrotizing enterocolitis) or chronic obstruction of the gas-
trointestinal tract. A few reports in the literature suggest that 
Down syndrome may be related to duodenal membrane and 
annular pancreas obstructions with increased risk of chronic 
obstruction and consequent gastric pneumatosis. 

PD.06.005
mAIn ASPeCTS Of InGuInAL heRnIAS In ChIL-
DRen : PICTORIAL eSSAy
SOUZA,F.M.P, SUZUKI, L FERME,A.L, PIRES,P.P, YA-
MANARY,M.G.I, SILVEIRA,J.P, REGACINI,R.
Hospital Infantil Sabará, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Fernanda Magalhaes Pereira Souza 
email: femagalhaes2007@gmail.com
Introduction: The objective of this study is to illustrate how 
to perform correct diagnosis of inguinal hernias in children 
and its possible complications requiring emergency surgical 
intervention .
methods Involved: We report a series of inguinal hernias 
emphasizing its various forms of presentation, differential di-
agnoses, and major complications .
Discussion: Inguinal hernia is one of the most common sur-
gical diseases in childhood , predominantly in males and pre-
mature . Occurs due to the persistence of peritoniovaginal 
canal . Staying open, can cause congenital indirect inguinal 
hernia, allowing the passage of an abdominal viscera . Some-
times the obstruction is irregular , forming cysts along your 
route or even a connecting hydrocele . 
Conclusion of the presentation: Although some hernias 
spontaneously regress , Its incarceration is the main compli-
cation , especially in girls , because it may contain the ovary 
, with high torsion probability.

PD.06.006
ImAGInG evALuATIOn Of GIAnT GASTRIC TRI-
ChObezOAR
SANTANA, L.L.; CARDOSO, E.M.; VASCONCELOS, 
E.M., BAIÃO, D.T.L.; GONÇALVES, D.A.; CUNHA, N.F.; 
LINO, E.D.A.;
Hospital das Forças Armadas, Brasília, DF, Brasil
Author responsible: Ludimila
email: ludimila_ls@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Imaging 
evaluation of giant gastric trichobezoar.
medical history: FSN, age 6, female, admitted at a refer-
ence hospital in Brasilia, with dyspeptic symptoms, dispos-
ing in small quantities associated with a palpable mass in the 
epigastric region, and their mothers’ reports of her ingestion 
of hair for 4 years.
Diagnosis: Ultrasonography (US), showed hyperechoic im-
age with posterior acoustic shadowing in epigastric topog-
raphy, suggesting the presence of a foreign body. In con-
trast examination of the stomach (CER) showed failure of 
gastric filling and computed tomography (CT) revealed in 
the gastric body, tangled mass occupying it. Clinical history 
of the patient with imaging, closed the diagnosis of gastric 
trichobezoar.
Discussion and summary of the case: The term “bezoar” 
is a formation in the gastrointestinal tract formed from in-
gestion of various substances. Treatment depends on the size 
and your location, but usually involves surgery. FSN, 6 years, 
with clinical epigastric pain and a palpable mass in the epi-
gastric region associated with their mothers’ reports of her 
ingestion of hair for 4 years. Abdominal US, CT and CER 
associated with the clinical history, the diagnosis of gastric 
trichobezoar was defined . Laparotomy with removal of a 
large gastric trichobezoar was the indicated treatment. 
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PD.06.007
hIP PAIn In ChILDRen: COmmOn CAuSe AnD DI-
ffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS
Moreira, M T; Ferme, A L; Yamanari, M; Pires, P; Regacini,R; 
Siveira, J; Magalhães, F; Suzuki, L;Blumetti, F C; Pinto, J A
Hospital Infanti Sabará, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Márcia Torre Moreira 
email: marcia.torre@hotmail.com
Introduction: Hip pain in a child can arise from the hip itself 
or from remote sites including the spine, abdomen, pelvis, or 
knee. Clinical history and examination can help to choose the 
better imaging method. Hip pain may result from infective, 
inflammatory, traumatic, neoplastic, or developmental causes.
methods Involved: Discussion and ilustrattive cases of hip 
pain in children who were attended at the Sabará hospital.
Discussion: We will discuss the imaging methods and differ-
ential diagnosis in hip pain.
Conclusion of the presentation: Hip pain is common in 
children may result from different causes and can be investi-
gated by different imaging methods. Radiologists should be 
familiar with the different causes of hip pain and with the best 
investigative imaging method. 

PD.06.008
GeneRALIzeD LymPhAnGIOmATOSIS wITh 
bOne InvOLvmenT
CARVALHO, M.C.M.L.; SAITO, M.M.; HOLANDA, 
B.H.C.G.; BRASIL, G.O.; FERNANDES, K.M; CAPUCI, 
M.; VEDOVATO JR, G.; PAIVA, L.S.; PEREIRA, C.A.A. 
(Médicos Residentes em Radiologia e Diagnóstico por Ima-
gem do Hospital de Câncer de Barretos – Fundação Pio XII, 
Barretos, SP, Brasil). BORGES, A.K.N. (Médica do Departa-
mento de Radiologia e Diagnóstico por Imagem do Hospital de 
Câncer de Barretos – Fundação Pio XII, Barretos, SP, Brasil);
Hospital de Câncer de Barretos – Fundação Pio XII, Barretos, 
SP, Brasil
Author responsible: mclara_lustosa@hotmail.com
email: mclara_lustosa@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Lymphangi-
omatosis is a benign malformation of the lymphatics charac-
terised by abnormal proliferation of the lymphatic channels. 
Generalized lymphangiomatosis is a rare disorder affecting 
bones, soft tissues and viscera, except the central nervous 
system, and occurs mainly in children and young adults. The 
most common site of involvement is in the head and neck, 
where it manifests as cystic hygromas. The spleen is the most 
common in visceral involvement. The bony involvement is 
not usual, and affect mainly the pelvis, the vertebrae, the 
shoulder girdle, and the femora. Symptoms and prognosis 
vary greatly between individuals and according to the organs 
involved. The symptoms, clinical presentation, and typical 
radiographical findings can assist in the diagnosis. 
medical history: We report a case of generalized lymphan-
giomatosis with bone involvement in 11 years old boy with a 
history of cervical cystic hygroma, bone pain and an inciden-
tal finding of humeral bone cyst. 
Diagnosis: Computed tomography of the abdomen showed 
multiple, hypodense and diffuse splenic nodules, without en-
hancement and multiple osteolytic lesions.
Discussion and summary of the case: In this report, we 
demonstrate the rare bone involvement in lymphangiomato-
sis, an uncommon disease.

PD.06.010
mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe PROTOCOLS In PeDIA-
TRIC AbDOmen AnD PeLvIS
YAMANARI, M.G.I.; SAMESHIMA, Y.T.; KOSHIMURA, 
E.T.; GASPARINI, F.F.; KIM, M.H.; FERREIRA, M.G.; 
FRANCISCO NETO, M.J.; FUNARI, M.B.G.
HOSPITAL ISRAELITA ALBERT EINSTEIN, SÃO PAU-
LO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Mauricio Gustavo Ieri Yamanari 
email: mauriciogustavo91@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: The improvement of new technologies of magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) coupled with recent studies that in-
dicate a possible increase in cancer risk due to examinations 
using ionizing radiation changed the diagnostic investiga-
tion of diseases in pediatric patients. Following the concepts 
ALARA (As Low As Reasonable Achievable), there has been 
an increasing need to use methods that do not use ionizing 
radiation like ultrasounds and MRI. The aim of this review is 
to address the particularities of the examination of abdominal 
and pelvic MRI in pediatrics and detailing the most widely 
used protocols, as well as the latest techniques. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique 
(s): Topics such as techniques to reduce examination time 
and consequent reduction of anesthesia, as well as methods 
for reducing respiratory motion artifacts will be addressed 
through literature review and our daily practice experience at 
our institution. Protocols for abdominal tumors, MR Cholan-
giopancreatography (MRCP) and Whole-Body MRI will be 
detailed as well as the latest techniques such as MR Enterog-
raphy (MRE) and Functional MR Urography (MRU). 
Conclusion: MRI plays an important role in Pediatric Ra-
diology. Pediatric radiologist must know the key concepts 
and protocols that can be used to guide specific and individu-
alized MRI examination of each child.

PD.06.011
InfeCTIOuS AbDOmInAL AORTIC AneuRySm In 
An InfAnT : CASe RePORT
GALVÃO, M.D.; LUCARELLI, C.L.; MENEGHETTI, P.C.; 
OGURO, R.M; SANTOS, M.V.B.
INCOR, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: MARIANA DOMINGUES GALVÃO
email: mdg912@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Infectious 
aneurysms, or mycotic aneurysms are rare and may occur in 
the aorta and peripheral, cerebral and visceral arteries, in de-
scending order of frequency. 
medical history: The routes of infection can be spread 
through the blood, infection in a pre-existing defect in the 
intima layer of the vessel, by contiguity or trauma. The 
most common causes are streptococcus and staphylococ-
cus infections.
Diagnosis: Early diagnosis is extremely important due to 
its rapid growth and rupture risk. Angiography by Multi-
detector Computed Tomography (MDCT) is the exam of 
choice for diagnosis, characterized by saccular dilatation 
usually filled by contrast with central or eccentric lumen, 
uni or multilocular. 
Discussion and summary of the case: The authors report a 
case of a male infant, that postoperative mitral valve replace-
ment complicated with infective endocarditis and mycotic 
aneurysm of the infrarenal abdominal aorta, demonstrated by 
MDCT angiography.
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PD.06.013
SPOnTAneOuS muLTILOCuLATeD PneumOme-
DIASTInum In A newbORn : A
GRILL, J.A.T; GRIPP, D.G.; SILVA, A.M.; LAJARIN, V.S.; 
PELANDRÉ, G.L.
Irmandade da Santa Casa de Misericórdia de São Paulo, São 
Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Juliana Amorim Teixeira 
email: julianamorim@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Medias-
tinal loculated air cystic image is always a diagnostic chal-
lenge for the radiologist, which varies from malformation 
to birth trauma. The report below illustrates an important 
differential diagnoses.
medical history: Term newborn, cesarean delivery without 
complications and normal pregnancy ultrasounds. Hours af-
ter birth, showed tachypnea and dyspnea.
Diagnosis: The chest radiograph showed left apical opacity 
and computed tomography revealed a cystic lesion with air 
content in the left anterosuperior mediastinal compartment, 
with thin septa, promoting poor mass effect on the medias-
tinal structures, displacing superolateralmente the thymus, it 
was independent of the lung parenchyma and had no com-
munication with the esophagus or subcutaneous emphysema.
Discussion and summary of the case: Spontaneous pneu-
momediastinum in the newborn is rare but should be consid-
ered in the presence of sudden dyspnea without other causal 
factor, such as pneumonia, meconium aspiration syndrome, 
hyaline membrane disease, mechanical ventilation or ob-
stetrics traumas. It can be loculated and multisseptado due 
to restriction promoted by the fascia that surrounds the thy-
mus and that continues with the fascia fibrous pericardium, 
parietal pleura and persistent esternopericárdic ligament. The 
loculated appearance makes differential diagnosis with cys-
tic adenomatoid malformation, congenital lobar emphysema, 
and thymic cysts. Spontaneous pneumomediastinum is usual-
ly self-limited, requiring no specific treatment. 

PD.06.014
COnGenITAL DeRmAL SInuS: CASe RePORT AnD 
RevIew Of The LITeRATuRe
REIS, L.M; CAMPOZANA, N.S; BARRETO, L.E; SILVA, 
A.Q.P; JOHNSSON, J; DURANTE, M.E.; AREAS, F.C.; 
NOBREGA, B.B.; SCOPPETTA, L.C.D
Hospital São Camilo, São Paulo - SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lara Marinho Reis
email: laraamr@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: A dermal 
sinus is an epithelial fistula that connects neural tissue or me-
ninges to the skin surface. Occurs most frequently in the lum-
bosacral region and is often associated with a spinal dermoid 
at the level of the cauda equina or conus medullaris. Patients 
present with a midline dimple and may also have an associ-
ated nevus, hyperpigmented patch, or capillary hemangioma. 
Surgical repair is importance because the fistulous connec-
tion between neural tissue and the skin surface can result in 
infectious complications.
medical history: Describes a case of a male patient two 
years of age with dermal sinus diagnosed during MRI re-
quested due to the presence of cutaneous depression in the 
midline of the lumbosacral region associated with changes 
in skin color.
Diagnosis: MRI determined the topography of the lesion, 
showing the orifice of the dorsal dermal sinus, spinal canal 
surface. 

Discussion and summary of the case: Dorsal dermal sinus 
is an epithelial connection between skin and deepest tissues, 
resulting from a incomplete separation between the cutane-
ous ectoderm and the neuroectoderm. MRI is the most spe-
cific method to evaluate the spinal canal, allowing diagnostic 
confirmation and a more detailed analysis, which is important 
to rule out the risk for recurrent meningeal infection, epidural 
or subdural abscess, and intramedullary spinal cord abscess.

PD.06.015
PRe AnD POSTnATAL ImAGeS Of COnGenITAL 
PuLmOnARy AIRwAy mALfORmATIOn (CPAmS): 
uLTRASOnOGRAPhy (uS), COmPuTeD TOmO-
GRAPhy (CT) AnD mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe ImA-
GInG (mRI)
RIBEIRO, BG; NOGUEIRA, RA; SARDEMBERG, VM; 
WERNER, H; DALTRO, P; FAZECAS, TM
CDPI, RIO DE JANEIRO, RJ, BRASIL
Author responsible: Bianca Guedes Ribeiro 
email: drabiancaribeiro@gmail.com
Introduction: The CPAMs has been detected more frequent-
ly in routine prenatal ultrasound. They are a heterogeneous 
group of pulmonary cystic lesions that result from an abnor-
mality in the development of airways. This study aims to re-
view the most recent classification of CPAMs and discuss the 
imaging features of congenital malformations of the respi-
ratory tract in different imaging methods: fetal US and MRI 
and postnatal CT.
methods Involved: This study includes patients with 
CPAMs of our archive images of prenatal US, fetal MRI and 
postnatal CT. These images were analyzed retrospectively 
and were correlated with clinical features and the postnatal 
development of the disease.
Discussion: Early diagnosis allowed a better understanding 
of the pathophysiology of the spectrum of malformations, 
enabling better perinatal planning. When not recognized in 
the prenatal period, CPAMs are usually discovered until 2 
years of age, manifesting as dyspnea or recurrent respiratory 
infection.
Conclusion of the presentation: With advances in fetal ul-
trasound and MRI, chest abnormalities are increasingly being 
diagnosed earlier, allowing to anticipate treatment and appro-
priate management of patients. The postnatal evaluation of 
CPAMs in CT allows correct classification, thus impacting 
the treatment and improving the prognosis.

PD.06.016
TRACheAL DIveRTICuLA In hIv InfeCTeD PA-
TIenTS: TwO CASe RePORTS AnD LITeRATuRe 
RevIew.
Takahashi, M.S.; Vicentini, J.R.T.; Ferreira, M.A.; Yamanari, 
M.G.I.; da Sivleira, J.P.; Ferme, A.L.; Suzuki, L.; Valente, 
M.; de Oliveira, L.A.N.
HC-FMUSP, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: marcelo straus takahashi
email: straus91@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Trache-
al diverticulum is a rare entity that has been scarcely de-
scribed, especially in patients with congenital HIV infec-
tion. We will present two cases of HIV infection and this 
finding in thoracic computer tomography, and compare 
them with current literature. 
medical history: Two patients with congenital HIV infec-
tion and currently in treatment with antiretroviral therapy, 
one 16 and the other 18 years old, underwent computer to-
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mography for evaluation of acute respiratory illness, with 
incidental findings of cystic paratracheal images.
Diagnosis: Tracheal diverticula
Discussion and summary of the case: Current autopsy data 
suggests that the incidence of tracheal diverticulum is approx-
imately 1% and has been associated with chronic obstructive 
lung disease, chronic cough and recurrent pulmonary infec-
tions. To our knowledge there is only on case review in the 
literature of a tracheal diverticulum in a patient with congen-
ital HIV infection, who also presented with asthma and re-
current pulmonary illness. In our review both patients also 
presented with recurrent pneumonias. It’s cause and whether 
the incidence of these diverticulum is higher in congenital 
HIV infection patients or not are still uncertain, and for that a 
study with a larger number of patients is still necessary.

PD.06.017
The ThymuS In The PeDIATRIC POPuLATIOn
SILVEIRA JP, YAMANARI MGI, PIRES PP, MOREIRA 
MT, FERME AL, CHISMAN BSK, NUNES DM, SOUZA 
FMP, REGACINI R, SAWAMURA MVY, SUZUKI L 
HOSPITAL INFANTIL SABARÁ, SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: JOSEANE PAULINO DA SILVEIRA
email: joseane_silveira@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: The purpose of this study is to show differ-
ent anatomic aspects, as well as pathologic or physiologic 
changes the thymus may present and how different imaging 
modalities may aid in specific situations.
methods Involved: We evaluated thymic changes through 
chest x ray , computerized tomography and ultrasound based 
on clinical information.
Discussion: The normal thymus presents great variability in 
morphology and dimensions, however changes in shape and 
aspect may occur in adverse situations (depletion, hyperpla-
sia and hemorrhage), as well as in some inherited immune 
disorders.  Thymic masses are rare in the pediatric popula-
tion. Chest x ray usually is the first method in the evaluation 
of the mediastinum. Ultrasound is a great method, free of ra-
diation, and can be useful to establish its presence or absence 
and in the characterization of cervical ectopic thymic tissue. 
Computed tomography (CT) is used for differential diagno-
sis of mediastinal masses. Magnetic resonance imaging is an 
alternative to CT, due to concerns about radiation, but there´s 
frequent need for anesthesia, especially in small children.
Conclusion of the presentation: Knowledge of thymic 
anatomy, embryology, anatomic variants, changes under 
adverse conditions and most prevalent pathologies in chil-
dren are fundamental in the correct diagnosis and choice 
of an imaging modality, avoiding unnecessary tests and 
radiation exposure.

PD.06.018
mALPOSITIOn In CenTRAL venOuS CATheTeR 
(CvC) InSeRTIOn In PeDIATRIC InTenSIve CARe 
unIT (PICu): The ROLe Of The RADIOLOGIST
MUNIZ NETO, F.J; SAMESHIMA, Y.T; GASPARINI, 
F.F; CAVALCANTE JR F.A; ALMEIDA J.F.L; SILVA A.A; 
FRANCISCO NETO, M.J; FUNARI, M.B.G 
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: FRANCISCO JULIO MUNIZ NETO
email: fjmunizneto@gmail.com
Introduction: CVC is widely used in PICU for resuscitation, 
nutritional support, and long-term vascular access. Technical 
knowledge of deep anatomy minimizes complications and 
the adequate positioning. 

methods Involved: A retrospective review, by two expert 
radiologists, of 99 the X-rays performed after a CVC in-
sertion in a PICU of a private hospital between july 2012- 
november 2013. 
Discussion: The most common site of insertion was the 
superior vena cava (SVC) that occurred in 61 patients, al-
though some of them didn’t required repositioning. Mal-
position in CVC were found in 38 X-rays, the common 
sites of inadequate position were in order of frequency: 27 
in the right atrium, 4 in the subclavian vein , 3 in brachy-
cephalic veins, 2 in the inferior vena cava and 2 cervical. 
There were no catheter-related infections, no pneumotho-
rax, only one arterial insertion, five obstructions and two 
catheter-related thrombosis
Conclusion of the presentation: Incidence of malposition 
and complications was low in our population when compared 
with the literature because of the important use of ultrasound 
to guide the venous catheter insertion reducing failures. 

PD.06.020
meTASTATIC ReTInObLASTOmA - CASe RePORT 
AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
Dias, LTP; Santos, EFV; Hirai, LK; Alice, P; Trujillo, LG; 
Castro, CC; Campos, ZMS; Santos, WFV; Oliveira, AB
Faculdade de Medicina do ABC,Santo André, Sao Paulo, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Erich Frank Vater Santos
email: erichvater@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Retino-
blastoma is the most common intraocular tumor in child-
hood (2.5-4% of all cancers in this age group). Generally, 
involvement is unilateral. Clinically, it presents with leuko-
coria. When extraocular, presents with proptosis.  The most 
common is spreading to central nervous system and bones of 
the orbit and skull, however it can spread through the blood.
medical history: MCM, 03 y.o., from Salvador / BA , com-
plaining of convulsion, reduced visual acuity and left ocular 
proptosis. On physical examination, she had fixed left pupil 
with corneal clouding. Brain MRI showed a mass in the left 
eye, thickening of the ipsilateral optic nerve and two other 
lesions of the same features in topography of seal and ex-
tra-axial right temporal area. In combination with the results 
of mielogram and bone marrow biopsy, it was diagnosed met-
astatic retinoblastoma. 
Diagnosis: Metastatic Retinoblastoma
Discussion and summary of the case: Imaging methods are 
indispensable in the diagnosis and delineation of the extent of 
the injury. Generally , survival is 100 % for localized tumor. 
However, if there is damage to the optic nerve, the survival 
rate is reduced to 23%.

PD.06.021
evALuATIOn Of AbDOmInAL fAT DISTRIbuTIOn 
In euTROPhIC, OveRweIGhT AnD ObeSe PRe-
PubeRTAL ChILDRen
PECANHA AS, MONTEIRO A, GAZOLLA FM, MADEI-
RA IR, BORDALLO MAN, MIRANDA CN, ARNÓBIO A
UNIVERSIDADE DO ESTADO DO RIO DE JANEIRO, 
RIO DE JANEIRO, RIO DE JANEIRO, BRASIL
Author responsible: ARINE SANTOS PEÇANHA
email: arinep@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Childhood 
obesity is a worldwide problem and epidemiological studies 
have shown that the accumulation of fat in the abdomen is 
related to metabolic and cardiovascular diseases. The aim of 
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this study is to compare the pattern of abdominal fat distri-
bution considering the subcutaneous-abdominal adipose tis-
sues(SCA-AT) and the internal-abdominal adiposity(IA-AT) 
in eutrophic, overweight and obese children
methods: Ultrasound evaluation of SCA-AT and IA-AT in 
prepubertal children, 80 obese, 18 overweight and 31 eutro-
phic, without comorbidities and sorted by body mass index 
Z-score(BMI). The measurements were performed by two 
observers, 2cm below the emergence of the superior mesen-
teric artery. To measure the SCA-AT it was considered from 
the skin to the anterior surface of the linea alba and for the 
IA-AT from the rear face of the linea alba to the anterior wall 
of the aorta
main results: The median SCA-AT in eutrophic children was 
5.8, overweight 9.8, 19.3mm in obese(p <0.0001). The medi-
an IA-AT was, respectively, 24.4, 29.0 and 39.8mm(p-value 
<0.001). For comparison of groups(BMI, SCA-AT and IA-
AT) Kruskall-Wallis test was used as well as the post-test of 
Student-Newman-Keuls
Importance of the conclusions: The gain of weight in pre-
pubertal children increases the thickness of SCA-AT and the 
same happening regarding in IA-AT, both being statistically 
significant correlations

PD.06.022
InfLuenCe Of weIGhT GAIn In PRePubeRTAL 
ChILDRen In The CAROTID ARTeRy InTImA-
meDIA COmPLex ThICkneSS
PECANHA AS, MONTEIRO A, GAZOLLA FM, MADEI-
RA IR, BORDALLO MAN, MIRANDA CN, ARNÓBIO A
UNIVERSIDADE DO ESTADO DO RIO DE JANEIRO, 
RIO DE JANEIRO, RIO DE JANEIRO, BRASIL
Author responsible: ARINE SANTOS PEÇANHA
email: arinep@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Childhood 
obesity is a worldwide public health problem and its conse-
quences on the vascular endothelium can be measured by ul-
trasound. This study intends to evaluate the behavior of the 
intima-media thickness (CIMT) comparing eutrophic, over-
weight and obese children
methods: Carotid ultrasound was performed in prepubertal 
children, 80 obese, 18 overweight and 31 eutrophic, all with-
out comorbidities and classified by body mass index Z-score. 
The measurements were performed manually by two inde-
pendent observers, with at least three measurements in the 
common carotid artery (CIMT Right) and the left common 
carotid artery (CIMT Left), the plane located about 2.0 cm 
below the bifurcation
main results: The median CIMT Right was 0.040 in eutro-
phic children, in that of overweight, 0.045, and 0.050mm 
(p-value 0.35) in the obese ones. Concerning the CIMT Left, 
it was respectively 0.040, 0.047 and 0.050mm (p-value 0.03). 
The mean CIMT Right and Left was 0.045, 0045 and 0050 
successively in the three groups (p-value 0.07). There was no 
difference in relation to gender (p-value = 0.46) or mean age 
(p-value = 0.27)
Importance of the conclusions: The increased weight 
in children directly affects the thickness of the inti-
ma-media, although it is only statistically positive in 
the left carotid artery

7 - bReST ImAGInG

Pa.07.004
fIbROADenOmAS: ChARACTeRISTICS AnD ITS 
ASSOCIATIOn wITh mALIGnAnCy
COSTA, M.G.S.V.; GRAZIANO, L.; GUATELLI, C.S.; 
MARQUES, E.F.; POLI, M.R.B.; SEDA, G.V.; SOARES, 
R.P.; SOUZA, J.A.
Hospital A. C. Camargo, São Paulo, SP, Brasil 
Author responsible: gabriel vilela seda
email: gseda@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: Literature review illustrated with cases of fibroade-
nomas of the institution, frequent breast tumors and is being 
increasingly diagnosed by the growing number of screening 
tests. We characterize the histological, imaging and genetic 
factors related to increased risk associated with malignancy 
targeting individualization of conduct.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Classified as complex and non - complex, have increased rel-
ative risk for malignant epithelial or stromal according to the 
presence of fibrocystic changes within, adjacent parenchy-
mal proliferative disease or family history of breast cancer, 
Despite being a usually benign and conservative approach, 
some aspects of body image may suggest atypical changes 
such as internal cysts or calcifications, indicating histopatho-
logical investigation. 
Conclusion: The fibroadenomas are common and are be-
ing increasingly diagnosed, generating monitoring and in-
terventions are often unnecessary, burdening the healthcare 
system and causing insecurity in patients. Despite their 
benign appearance, some may exhibit signs related to in-
creased risk for malignancy. Recognize them is critical to 
the proper management of these lesions avoiding both un-
der-diagnosis of neoplasms as excess interventions typical-
ly benign lesions.

Pa.07.010
SILICOne LIvRe InTRAmAmáRIO: ASPeCTO De 
ImAGem e COmPLICAçõeS
RODRIGUES D.P.; YANO L.M.; SHIMIZU C.; MORAES 
P.C; FUNARI M.B.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Diego Parga Rodrigues
email: diegoparga26@hotmail.com
Introduction: Silicone livre nas mamas decorre da rotura de 
implantes mamários ou da injeção direta de silicone líquido, 
prática ilícita. Como consequência podemos ter migração do 
gel de silicone, processo inflamatório crônico e formação de 
granulomas (siliconomas).
methods Involved: Demonstrar e descrever os aspectos ma-
mográficos, ultrassonográficos e de ressonância magnética 
do silicone livre intramamário.
Discussion: Complicações relacionadas a migração do sili-
cone livre incluem disseminação pelo parênquima mamário, 
extensão intraductal, infiltração do subcutâneo e, mais rara-
mente, comprometimento da musculatura peitoral, pleura e 
fígado. Linfadenopatia axilar por silicone está presente em 
grande parte dos casos de silicone livre e, nas pacientes com 
implantes, pode estar relacionado à ruptura extracapsular ou 
a “gel bleed”, com implantes íntegros. Granulomas de silico-
ne representam resposta natural do corpo a substâncias estra-
nhas e são amplamente encontrados neste cenário. Algumas 
vezes este processo inflamatório pode se manifestar como 
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lesões espiculadas, sendo necessário correlação histológica 
para elucidação diagnóstica. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Os aspectos de imagem 
relacionados ao silicone livre serão amplamente ilustrados 
nesta revisão. Apesar destes achados serem relativamente 
comuns e vastamente descritos na literatura, alguns achados 
ainda permanecem extremamente desafiadores para o radio-
logista mamário. 

Pa.07.014
LImPhOCyTIC LObuLITIS AS A SuSPICIOn fIn-
DInG AT bReAST mRI AnD mOLeCuLAR bReAST 
ImAGInG
SOBRINHO, A.B.; CAMELO, R.F.A.; BARRA, R.R.; BAR-
RA, F.R.
IMEB, Imagens Médicas de Brasília, Brasília, DF, Brasil
Author responsible: Renato Ramos Barra 
email: renatobarra@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Limphocyt-
ic lobulitis is a rare fibro-inflamatory disorder, which is also 
known as fibrous mastopathy and limphocytic mastitis. It is 
a benign condition with clinical and radiologic features that 
can mimic breast cancer. This report describes a lymphocyt-
ic lobulitis case presenting as suspicious lesion at Magnetic 
Resonance (MR) and Molecular Breast Imaging (MBI).
medical history: A 43 year-old woman with familiar his-
tory of breast cancer at annual screening. Mammography, 
tomosynthesis and ultrasound had no evidence of suspicious 
findings. MBI as a screening method was performed showing 
a suspicious finding. Vacuum biopsy was done MR guided.
Diagnosis: MBI showed a 4 cm moderate intensity non-mass 
capitation area at right upper outer quadrant, without corre-
spondence at mammography, tomosynthesis or ultrasound. 
MRI guided vacuum biopsy were performed at a segmental 
non-mass enhancement. The histopathological diagnosis was 
lymphocytic lobulitis.
Discussion and summary of the case: Limphocytic lobuli-
tis is a benign breast disorder, sometimes indistinguishable 
of breast cancer. Its recognition is, therefore, very important 
to avoid unnecessary biopsies. The case shows a 43 woman 
with suspicious findings at MBI and MR. As seen in pub-
lished papers, we noticed that MBI has similar findings to 
MR and may be its substitute, where MR is not available.

PD.07.002
LInfOmA PRImáRIO De mAmA: ReLATO De 
CASO
Pereira,C.A.A., Capuci,M., Junior, G.V., Fernandes,K.M., 
Paiva,L.S., Saito,M.M., Brasil,G.O., Carvalho,M.C.M.L., 
Holanda, B.H.C.G.
Hospital de Câncer de Barretos, Barretos, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Carolline Amaral de Almeida Pereira
email: carolline_amaral@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: O linfoma 
primário de mama (LPM) é um tumor raro, correspondendo 
até 0,5% dos cânceres de mama. 
medical history: Apresenta-se o caso de uma paciente do 
sexo feminino, de 81 anos, que apresentava um nódulo na 
união dos quadrantes laterais da mama direita, medindo 3,0 
x 2,0 cm, há cerca de 2 anos, com aumento progressivo. Na 
axila direita haviam ultrassonográficos de comprometimento 
linfonodal. A mamografia identificou três nódulos em mama 
direita, lobulados e definidos, confirmados à ultrassonogra-
fia. O diagnóstico inicial, feito através de punção aspirativa 
por agulha fina (PAAF) e biópsia por agulha grossa, foi de 

um carcinoma ductal invasor de mama. O exame imuno-his-
toquímico para definição de receptores hormonais, acompan-
hado de revisão de lâminas, evidenciou um linfoma difuso de 
grandes células com fenótipo B e CD20 positivo.
Diagnosis: A paciente foi submetida a tratamento radioterápi-
co exclusivo, com resposta clínica completa.
Discussion and summary of the case: O tipo mais comum 
de LPM é o linfoma não Hodgkin difuso de grandes células, 
que corresponde a aproximadamente 2% de todos os linfo-
mas extranodais. Os métodos de imagem disponíveis não têm 
alta especificidade para o diagnóstico definitivo, porém têm 
alta acurácia para detecção de lesões. O tratamento consiste 
em quimioterapia e radioterapia, e cirurgia reservada para 
casos selecionados.

PD.07.003
mALIGnAnT fIbROuS hISTIOCyTOmA: CASe 
RePORT AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
Imad DI., Vendrami CL., Santos EFV., Dias LTP., Lozano 
TM., Castro CC., Campos ZMS.
Faculdade de Medicina do ABC, Santo André, Brasil.
Author responsible: Dunya Mounir Imad
email: dra.dunya.imad@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Malig-
nant fibrous histiocytoma is a rare malignant sarcoma, high 
grade, whose predominant clinical aspect is a moving, pain-
less and fast-growing mass, occurring on people with an av-
erage age of 60 years. Bilaterality and axillary involvement 
are rarely reported. 
medical history: The diagnostic is not always easy, being 
determined through histopathology and immunohistochemi-
cal analysis after surgical removal of the lesion.
Diagnosis: Patient E.J.S, 58 year-old, with dense 4-cm ret-
roareolar nodule in the right breast (BI-RADS® 4), whose tu-
morectomy ‘s histopathology resulted in a chronic inflamma-
tory process without further histological particularities, and 
later evolved into a bleeding necrotising exophytic lesion, 
undergoing mammotome procedure which resulted in isolat-
ed atypical cells in situ. The patient developed an increase in 
tumor mass, with extensive cystic area and local inflammato-
ry reaction. A breast ultrasound showed heterogeneous bulky 
solid mass, with cystic areas in between.
Discussion and summary of the case: A mastectomy was 
performed along with histopathological study of the resulting 
fragment, showing an mesenchimal lesion within an exten-
sive necrotic and bleeding area, measuring 3,5 x 2,0 x 0,4 cm, 
and positive D34, HHF and vimentin antibodies, suggesting 
a malignant fibrous histiocytoma . This case report discusses 
incidence, image patterns and diagnostic difficulty of malig-
nant fibrous mammary histiocytoma in breast. 

PD.07.004
bReAST SARCOmA: CASe RePORT
Vendrami CL., Imad DI., Jayme EM., Rstom RA., Dias LTP., 
Santos EFV., Castro CC., Campos ZMS.
Faculdade de Medicinal do ABC, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Camila Lopes Vendrami
email: cammy.lv@gmail.com
Introduction: Primary sarcoma of breast is a rare tumor, rep-
resenting less than 1% of all breast cancer tumors. Its clini-
cal predominant aspect is a movable and painless mass, with 
quick and diffuse growth, happening in patients with an av-
erage age of 60 years. Axilar involvement and bilaterality are 
almost not reported. The diagnosis is determined by histopa-
thology after surgical removal of the lesion, in which one of 
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the differential diagnostics may be a metaplastic carcinoma. 
methods Involved: Patient M.L.P., 63 years old, G5P5A0, 
refers mass growth in the left breast for the past 3 months be-
fore looking for medical care, having used anti-inflammatory 
drugs as previous treatment.
Discussion: At physical examination, it was observed a large 
mass, measuring around 30 cm, in the left breast, with skin 
thickening, necrotising areas and discontinuous areas of skin 
from which fetid material exits, yet being highly vascularized.
Conclusion of the presentation: Histopathological analysis 
was performed, showing unknown histogenesis tumor infil-
trating the dermis and it’s posterior imunohistochimal study 
demonstrated skin infiltration by the sarcoma, which may cor-
respond, to sarcoma of the breast stroma. There was positivity 
for vimentin, actin, CD10 and p53 antibodies in the imunohis-
tochimal study. This case report discusses multiple aspects of 
breast sarcoma, such as incidence and image patterns.

PD.07.005
bI RADS 3 LeSIOnS wITh hISTOPAThOLOGIC 
CORReLATIOn
Sarquis F, Pesce K, Kuznicky V, Lamattina M, Blejman O, 
Balsells
Diagnóstico Maipú, Buenos Aires,Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Lit-
erature: Brief description of purpose Literature Review 
BI-RADS category 3 includes benign-appearing lesions. In 
special situations they are referred for percutaneous biopsy. 
Malignancy frequency is less than 2% . Our purpose was to 
describe and to analyze the BIRADS 3 lesions that were bi-
opsied. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Description of pathology ( ies ) , methodology ( ies ) or tech-
nique Retrospective review of 3872 (39%) BIRADS 3 find-
ings from 9850 percutaneous breast biopsies (PBB) (2837 
US guided (fine needle biopsy device = 1970 , core needle 
biopsy device = 867) ,741stereotactically guided ) were ana-
lyzed. 714 surgical biopsies (237 ultrasound-guided and 477 
stereotactically guided) were also included. 3743 (96.7%) 
biopsies resulted benign, 49 (1.3%) high risk lesions and 80 
(2%) malignant lesions. Mammographic findings were 608 
microcalcifications (homogeneous), 536 well-defined masses 
and 74 asymmetric densities. The ultrasonographic features 
were 913cysts, 50 heterogeneous parenchymal areas, 1596 
hypoechoic masses and 81 well defined masses . 
Conclusion: Conclusion Homogeneous microcalcifications 
and well defined masses were the most common lesions. The 
percentages of malignancy were within the category. We em-
phasize the importance of rational use of BIRADS classifi-
cation so as to avoid unnecessary biopsies and to decrease 
complications and costs of the health system. 

PD.07.006
LObuLAR CARCInOmA In SITu Of The bReAST: 
mAmmOGRAPhy, uLTRASOnOGRAPhy AnD PA-
ThOLOGICAL CORReLATIOn
Pesce K.,Sarquis F., Kuzniki V., Lamattina C.M., Blejman 
O., Balsells L
Diagnóstico Maipú, Vicente Lopez, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: LCIS has been described as clinically undetectable and 

with no known distinguishing radiologic features. By retro-
spectively reviewing cases of LCIS directly associated with 
imaging findings which were the target for biopsy, we seek 
to better understand the spectrum of imaging findings that 
prompt image-guided biopsy and yield a diagnosis of LCIS. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Between 2000 to January 2013, identified 29 patients with 
LCIS associated with an imaging abnormality that had im-
aging available for review. LCIS was diagnosed by Stereo-
tactic breast biopsy or excision biopsy. Patients subsequently 
underwent excisional biopsy. Patients’ mammography, ultra-
sonography (US) images were reviewed using the American 
College of Radiology Breast Imaging Reporting and Data 
System lexicon together with relevant clinical and pathology 
data. Twenty-seven of 31 (87%) lesions yielding LCIS had 
a mammographic abnormality, 4/31 (13%) lesions had a US 
abnormality. Calcifications were the most common mam-
mographic finding, seen in 26/27 (96%) lesions. All four le-
sions seen on US were masses; microlobulated, hypoechoic, 
avascular, and had posterior reinforcement. 
Conclusion: LCIS can have associated imaging abnormal-
ities, most commonly grouped amorphous calcifications on 
mammography, avascular, microlobulated, hypoechoic mass 
on US.

PD.07.007
bReAST mASSeS In ChILDRen AnD ADOLeS-
CenTS: uLTRASOnOGRAPhIC feATuReS
Pesce K., Sarquis F., Blejman O.
Diagnóstico Maipú, Vicente Lopez, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: Knowledge of the spectrum of pathologic conditions 
that affect the pediatric breast allows the radiologist to play 
an important role in providing an age-appropriate differential 
diagnosis. The vast majority of conditions that cause breast 
masses or breast enlargement in children and adolescents are 
benign. The aim of this paper is to describe the symptoms and 
ultrasonographic features of benign breast lesions in a case 
serie of pediatric and adolescent patients. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Between November 2006 to November 2013, were founded 
320 newborn children and adolescents, aged between 45 day 
and 16 years. We reviewed all ultrasonographic images. The 
ultrasonographic findings were: Development of breast tissue 
in 9 infants; retroareolar cysts in 73 patients, Abscesses in 3 
cases, solid nodules compatible with fibroadenomas in 205 
patients, gynecomasty in 28 cases, and lipomasty in 2 cases.
Conclusion: The histologic spectrum of breast masses in 
children and adolescents is quite different from that in adults, 
and most of them are benign entities. Knowledge of the clin-
ical and imaging features allows the radiologist to appropri-
ately manage these patients.

PD.07.008
PSeuDOAnGIOmATOuS STROmAL hyPeRPLASIA 
Of The bReAST
Pesce K.,Sarquis F., Kuzniki V., Lamattina C.M., Blejman 
O., Balsells L
Diagnóstico Maipú, Vicente Lopez, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: Pseudoangiomatous Stromal Hyperplasia (PASH) of 
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the breast is a benign lesion that can present as a palpable 
nodule or as an incidental finding in breast biopsies. The pur-
pose is to describe the imaging characteristics of pseudoangi-
omatous stromal hyperplasia. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
We performed a retrospective review of our institution data-
base for the histologic diagnosis of PASH from January 2000 
through July 2013. Sixty-three cases of PASH were identi-
fied, which occurred in women with a mean age of 38 (Range 
21 - 52). The mean size of the lesion was 15 mm. In all, 16 
% of patients presented with a clinically palpable mass in the 
breast and in 84 % the lesion was an incidental finding. The 
most common appearance on mammography was of a soli-
tary, non-calcified mass (90%). The sonographic appearance 
was of a well-defined hypoechoic mass. 
Conclusion: The most common mammographic and sono-
graphic finding is a mass. The features are not sufficiently 
specific to allow for a prospective diagnosis. Histological 
confirmation, preferably with core biopsy, to be considered.

PD.07.009
fOCAL fIbROSIS Of The bReAST: A CARefuL 
DIAGnOSIS 
Sarquis F, Pesce K, Lamattina M, Blejman O, Gerosa R, Tor-
rillo F,Balsells L
Diagnóstico Maipú, Buenos Aires,Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: Brief description of purpose Literature Review FFB 
(focal fibrous of the breast) is an infrequently described entity 
that may mimic carcinoma Our purposes were: a) To charac-
terize mammographic and ultrasonographic (US) features. b) 
To compare the radiologic and histopathologic findings. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique 
(s): Description of pathology ( ies ) , methodology ( ies ) or 
technique Retrospective review of findings from 9850 per-
cutaneous breast biopsies (PBB) (204 US guided, 583 ste-
reotactically guided ) revealed 787 (7,9%)diagnoses of FFB 
. On review, 23 patients needed surgical excision confirmed 
Diagnosis. Patients ranged in age from 24 to 84 years (mean, 
52 years). Mammographic findings were: 288/583 micro-
calcifications , 232/583 obscured masses , 52/583 architec-
tural distortions and 11/583 asymmetric densities . The US 
characteristics of FFB were 14/204 architectural distortions, 
173/204 hypoechoic masses and 10/204 ill-defined masses. 
Lesions were categorized: 213 BIRADS 3 (27 %), 563 BI-
RADS 4 ( 71.6 %) and 11 BIRADS 5 (1.4% ) Histological 
examination revealed FFB. 
Conclusion: Conclusion: FFB has radiographic findings that 
may be suggestive of cancer. It is an acceptable result of PBB 
provided that careful radiologic-histopathologic clinical cor-
relation is performed. In our study the most frequent imaging 
findings visible at both mammography and US were masses 
defined BIRADS 4 .

PD.07.010
RADIOLOGICAL fInDInGS Of mASTITIS
Sarquis F, Pesce K, Lamattina M, Blejman O, Balsells L
Diagnóstico Maipú, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Brief description of purpose Literature Review Masti-
tis can clinically and radiologically mimic a carcinoma. Our 

purpose was to describe the most important radiological find-
ings. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique 
(s): Description of pathology ( ies ) , methodology ( ies ) or 
technique Retrospectively reviewed of 53 females (0,53%) 
(mean age 50 years ) from 9850 percutaneous breast biopsies 
(PBB) with mastitis and abscesses diagnosis were analyzed. 
Clustered microcalcifications (6 /53) were the most common 
sign of mammography. Ultrasound revealed cysts (23 /53) , 
collections (8 /53) , hypoechoic masses(6 /53) , nonhomo-
geneous masses(5/ 53), ductal dilatation (2/ 53), echogenic 
areas (2/ 53) hypoechoic masses suggestive of malignancy ( 
1/53 ) MRI findings ( 2 patients) showed in a case non-mass-
like enhanced lesions and in the other one signs of collec-
tion. The most common seed crop was S. Aureus . Histolo-
gy revealed : acute (10 /22) and chronic processes( 12/22) , 
pericystic lymphocytic mastitis ( 11/22) , chronic periductal 
mastitis( 7/22) , abscesses ( 7/22) , nonspecific mastitis ( 3 / 
22 ) , granulomatous mastitis ( 3/22) 
Conclusion: Conclusion : The imaging findings were 
non-specific. In our patients the most frequent ultrasound 
signs were the cyst with internal echoes and collections and 
microcalcifications on mammograms. 

PD.07.011
AnGIOSARCOmA Of The bReAST 
Capuci, M.; Paiva, L.S.;Fernandes, K.M.;Kinoshita, 
P.H.;Pereria, C.A.A.;Holanda, B.H.C.G.; Vedovato, G.; Bra-
sil, G., Carvalho, M.C.L.
Hospital do Cancer de Barretos
Author responsible: LARA SA DE PAIVA
email: DRALARAPAIVA@GMAIL.COM
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Angiosar-
coma of the breast is a rare tumor, with high degree of ag-
gressiveness and low response to treatment, furthermore, it 
is frequently associated with lung metastasis. These factors 
makes this tumor expresses high mortality rates and a omi-
nous prognosis as well. The tumor have an accelerated pro-
gression and hematogenic dissemination. The predominant 
clinical aspect is a large painless mass, with diffuse increase 
thickness and violet color of the skin, contiguous to the nod-
ule. The difficulty of the diagnosis, makes the histological 
study imperative.
medical history: We report a case of a 22 – year - old fe-
male, referred from another service already with diagnosed 
of angiosarcoma in the right breast, where she underwent a 
right mastectomy, with no response and bilateral recurrence. 
Diagnosis: In our service, was performed a mammography, 
that detected lobulated nodule, measuring 5cm in the ínfero 
lateral quadrant of the left breast 
Discussion and summary of the case: The patient was sub-
mitted to a neoadjuvant chemotherapy, left mastectomy and 
right lesion resection with removal of the skin and pectoralis 
major muscle with latissimus dorsi muscle reconstruction

PD.07.012
ARTIfACTS ThAT SImuLATe CALCIfICATIOnS 
On mAmmOGRAPhy: A ChALLenGe fOR The 
RADIOLOGIST
SATO, M.U.; YANO, L.M.; MORAES, P.C.; FUNARI, 
M.B.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo - 
Brasil
Author responsible: Mariane Umeda Sato 
email: marianne.sato@gmail.com
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Introduction: Artifacts in mammograms represent failure in 
quality of the images and can simulate or impair the detection 
of breast changes. There are numerous causes and classifica-
tions of mammographic artifacts, and our goal is to focus on 
the artifacts that simulate calcifications, due to the clinical 
importance of the subject.
methods Involved: To demonstrate cases of mammographic 
artifacts that simulates calcifications.
Discussion: Artifacts that simulate calcifications include 
deodorant, talc and lotions containing radiopaque compo-
nents, such as zinc, magnesium and aluminum. Therefore, 
the recommendation not to use cosmetic breast on mam-
mography. Other causes include gold salts, tape, tattoo 
pigments and metal fragments or particles of glass coming 
from direct trauma. In these cases, the investigation of per-
sonnel, procedures, and medication use history may help in 
interpreting the findings.
Conclusion of the presentation: The correct interpretation 
of the artifacts that simulate calcifications is extremely rel-
evant to the daily practice of the radiologist. Whereas one 
of the possible presentations of breast cancer are calcifi-
cations, the proper assessment of mammographic finding 
encompasses the recognition of artifacts as a possible con-
founding factor.

PD.07.013
LIPOfILLInG: A new ChALLenGe fOR The RA-
DIOLOGIST?
MYSLER DC, BAKKEN SM, FABIANO V, FARACHE F, 
KOHAN AA, AMAT M, COLO F
Instituto Alexander Fleming/Hospital Italiano de Buenos Ai-
res, Capital, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: daniel mysler
email: dmysler@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: The purpose of this work is to describe the breast lipo-
filling technique, illustrate with examples the possible imag-
ing findings secondary to this procedure and comment on the 
consequences this technique has on the adequate handling of 
patients with history of breast cancer.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The lipofilling technique is commonly used to treat breast 
assymetries or deformities secondary to partial mastectomy, 
quadrantectomy and/or radiotherapy. The procedure involves 
the injection of autologous fat tissue into the breast. The con-
troversies surrounding this technique revolves around the 
generation of nodules and calcifications due to fat necrosis, 
fibrotic changes and inflammation that can become indistin-
guishable from breast cancer recurrence.
Conclusion: Knowlegde and understanding of this tech-
nique and its impact on the different breast imaging meth-
ods and in some cases, biopsy are the cornerstones to dif-
ferentiate between breast cancer recurrence and lipofilling 
related changes.

PD.07.017
RevIew: DIAGnOSTIC GuIDAnCe In PReGnAn-
Cy-ASSOCIATeD bReAST CAnCeR
SETUGUTI, DT; NOGUEIRA, GF; ENDO, E; HSIEH, SJK; 
JACINTO, BT; NESTOR, B
INRAD, SAO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Daniel Takeshi Setuguti
email: setuguti@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Objective: Update the radiologist about the best indica-

tion and safety of diagnostic exams, such as mammography, 
ultrasonography, magnetic resonance, sentinel lymph node 
biopsy and staging workup. Methods: We performed an En-
glish an portuguese literature review of the last 10 years in 
online database (Pubmed and Google Scholar) combining the 
following terms: “pregnancy-associated breast cancer”, “ra-
diology”, “pregnancy”, “breast cancer”, “mammography”, 
“ultrasound”, “magnetic resonance”, “sentinel lymph node 
biopsy”, “staging”. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique 
(s): Breast cancer during childbearing affects around 1 in 
100.000 gestations, which can represent up to 2.6% of all 
breast malignancies. Nowadays, due to the growth of preg-
nancies with advanced maternal age (35 years or more), it’s 
expected an increase of pregnancy-associated breast cancer 
(PABC). Once this is an uncommon association, doctors have 
few or none experience to securely handle this type of situ-
ation and the radiologist may be ready to provide diagnostic 
management guidance.
Conclusion: Conclusion: Childbearing should not be an 
impairment to initiate the diagnostic investigation and, with 
some additional cautions, all imaging studies can be per-
formed safely.

PD.07.018
hISTOLOGICAL AnALySIS InjuRIeS AnD STATIS-
TICAL CATeGORy bI-RADS 5 In The LAST 3 ye-
ARS In hOSPITAL xxxx
LUZ, J.P.O.;RODRIGUES, D.L.; SOARES, A.C.C.B; DA 
SILVA, R.H.G.F.; STEINWADTER, R; BERGAMASHI, 
S.B.; ZANGIOCOM, R.N.; FREITAS, A.G;
HOSPITAL DO SERVIDOR PUBLICO DE SÃO PAULO, 
SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Julia Paula Oliveira Luz
email: juliapaula16@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Mammogra-
phy is the primary method for screening of early breast can-
cer in asymptomatic patients. The use of BI-RADS reports 
allows standardize the language of mammographic reports 
and systematized the findings and direct the follow-up of pa-
tients. Standardized reports also allow comparative statistical 
studies on the incidence of breast cancer. There are six cate-
gories BI-RADS assessment, beyond the zero category. The 
injuries that can include as BI-RADS 5, or highly sugges-
tive of malignancy lesions, are spiculated nodules, irregular 
masses with high density and fine linear calcifications, with 
over 95% probability of being malignant.
methods: In this retrospective descriptive study, the authors 
present the results of the histopathological analysis of all re-
ports mammographic BI-RADS 5 made in the last three years 
(from April 2010 to April 2013) in Hospital XXXX, totaling 
127 reports. The results found in our service were compared 
with data from the literature as well as the description was 
made of the most prevalent histological types.
main results: The percentage of malignant lesions was 
95.4% and the value of the main histological type was found 
to be invasive ductal carcinoma
Importance of the conclusions: The results are in agreement 
with the findings in the literature.
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8 - CheST

PD.08.001
TubeRCuLOSIS? DO nOT TAke IT fOR GRAn-
TeD…
Nishiyama KH; Kay FU; Yanata E; Teles MS; Sawamura 
MVY; Funari MBG; Teles GBS; Shoji H; Bianco DP; Guer-
rini RM; Lee HJ
Departamento de Radiologia da Faculdade de Medicina da 
Universidade de São Paulo, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Katia Hidemi Nishiyama 
email: katianishiyama@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Tuberculosis is the most common granuloma-
tous infection in Brazil being a ubiquitous diagnostic possi-
bility when it presents as typical imaging findings. However, 
it’s not pathognomonic and other differential diagnosis must 
be considered. 
methods Involved: Illustrative cases of the many faces 
of tuberculosis and its differential diagnosis, pointing out 
their similarity and imaging findings that may help at cor-
rect diagnosis. 
Discussion: Tuberculosis have a multitude of imaging find-
ings such as cavitary mass, tree-in-bud opacities, and miliary 
nodules. However, other diseases may mimic these imaging 
findings, such as cavitary primary lung tumor, tumor embolia 
simulating tree-in-bud opacities, and miliary metastasis. A 
careful analysis must be done. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Despite being a common 
call in our country, imaging findings suggestive of tuberculo-
sis must be put in perspective when one considers the differ-
ential diagnosis illustrated in this exhibit.

PD.08.002
STeRnAL LeSIOnS: whAT The CheST RADIOLO-
GIST ShOuLD knOw
LEAO, R.M.A.; REIS JR., C.G.; SILVA, A.M.
Irmandade da Santa Casa de Misericórdia de São Paulo, São 
Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Raquel Marinho de Arêa Leão
email: raquelmarinhoaleao@gmail.com
Introduction: The sternum is a site often affected by a vari-
ety of abnormalities, either congenital anomalies or medical 
conditions, such as infectious, inflammatory, traumatic and 
neoplastic diseases.
methods Involved: The study reviews and illustrates pa-
thologies arising from the sternum to be recognized by the 
radiologist.
Discussion: The pectus excavatum and pectus carinatum are 
the two most common developmental anomalies of the chest 
cavity with a generally benign course. In addition, postop-
erative complications affecting the sternum, as the second-
ary osteomileite, are noteworthy because they may have a 
fatal outcome due to the imminent risk of mediastinitis. The 
sternum may also be the site of cancer, especially metastases 
(melanoma and breast cancer), although primary tumors are 
relatively uncommon, especially benign, including the des-
moid tumor and bone cysts.
Conclusion of the presentation: Most sternal lesions are 
benign, but the treatment, many times surgery is necessary, 
especially when there is compression of vital structures. 
Thus, it is essential to its early and accurate diagnosis, which 
was made possible with the advent of computed tomography 
(CT), since these lesions are difficult to identify in clinical 
practice and even on the chest radiograph.

PD.08.004
muLTIDeTeCTOR CT fInDInGS Of PuLmOnARy 
ThROmbOTIC TumORAL mICROAnGIOPAThy: 
CASe RePORT AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
MULLER, C.I.S.; TEIXEIRA, C.C.C.; DÓRIA, P.G.; MA-
TOS, T.M.; LANDEIRO, L.; STUDART, E.; MACHADO, 
C.M.
HOSPITAL PORTUGUES, GRUPO DELFIN, SALVADOR, 
BAHIA, BRASIL
Author responsible: C. Isabela Silva Muller 
email: c.isabela.silva@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Pulmonary 
thrombotic tumoral microangiopathy (PTTM) is a rare and 
usually fatal form of pulmonary tumor embolism, and is 
characterized by the presence of widespread tumor emboli to 
the small pulmonary arteries and arterioles, associated with 
thrombus formation, fibrocellular and fibromuscular intimal 
proliferation, and rapid development of severe pulmonary ar-
terial hypertension. The vast majority of cases are diagnosed 
at autopsy and there is limited information about the comput-
ed tomography (CT) manifestations. 
medical history: We report the multidetector CT findings 
in a 46-year-old man who presented with a history of pro-
gressive dyspnea over several months and severe pulmonary 
hypertension. 
Diagnosis: The CT findings included centrilobular nodular 
and branching opacities (“tree-in-bud”) pattern, enlargement 
of the central pulmonary arteries, and absence of pulmonary 
emboli. The diagnosis of PTTM was made prospectively 
based on the clinical history and CT findings and confirmed 
at surgical lung biopsy. 
Discussion and summary of the case: The aim of this exhib-
it is to describe the CT and histologic findings in this patient, 
to discuss the radiological differential diagnosis and to pres-
ent a literature review of this rare but important clinical enti-
ty. The most frequent primary site is the stomach and the most 
common histological type adenocarcinoma, as in our case.

PD.08.006
The effeCTS Of DynAmIC hyPeRInfLATIOn 
On CheST CT emPhySemA meASuRemenTS In 
PATIenTS wITh COPD
HOCHHEGGER, B.; ALVES, G.R.T.; IRION, K.L.; MAR-
CHIORI, E.
Santa Casa de Misericórdia de Porto Alegre, Porto Alegre, 
RS, Brasil
Author responsible: Giordano Rafael Tronco Alves
email: grtalves@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: a) Aim and 
Background: Dynamic hyperinflation (DH) influences in the 
symptoms of dyspnea and on intolerance to exercise in pa-
tients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). 
Computed tomography densitovolumetry (CTd) is the mo-
dality of choice for quantifying lung damage in COPD pa-
tients. To our knowledge, there are no studies assessing the 
effects of DH on CTd.
methods: b) Materials and methods: We studied the varia-
tion between total lung volume (TLV), emphysema volume 
(EV) and emphysema index (EI) values on CTd, before and 
after DH induction, in GOLD III or IV patients referred for a 
computed tomography (CT) of the chest.
main results: c) Main results: 66 CT scans of 33 patients 
who fulfilled the inclusion criteria were evaluated. A signif-
icant increase (p<0.0001) was observed in EV and EI, after 
DH maneuvers, despite no significant increase in the TLV.
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Importance of the conclusions: d) Emphasis on conclu-
sions: CTd showed significant increase in EV and EI after 
DH induction in GOLD III or IV COPD patients. We would 
suggest adopting a period of rest before CTd in COPD pa-
tients, as DH could mimic disease progression. Further CTd 
studies on the effect of DH could expand our knowledge for 
delaying the disease progression in COPD.

PD.08.007
LunG CAnCeR AnD PeT-CT : The ROLe In uPS-
TAGInG OR DOwnSTAGInG.
Pavani, A.V.B.; Gomes, S.I.M.; Santana, M.C.; Nishiyama, 
H. N.; Sapienza, M.T,Santos, M. L.; Funari, M.B.G; Buch-
piguel, C.A.
ICESP, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Andrea Vinche Badra Pavani 
email: andreabadra@gmail.com
Introduction: Lung cancer is currently the malignancy with 
the highest mortality rate in the world and second cause of 
death in women. The correct staging implies at its treatment 
and prognosis and the PET-CT (Positron Emisson Tomogra-
phy ) plays an important role in the clinical-decision making. 
methods Involved: Illustrative cases of patients with lung 
cancer who had had their staging changed after PET-CT. 
Discussion: Patients with clinical stages equal or below IIIb 
of lung cancer, and therefore potentially surgical candidates, 
may have their stages changed after undergoing a PET-CT, 
highlighting the important clinical role of this method. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The PET-CT is a valuable 
tool on lung cancer staging, becoming more and more needed 
for treatment planning and prognosis estimation. 

PD.08.012
PuLmOnARy nODuLeS: unuSuAL DIAGnOSeS 
COnfIRmeD by PeRCuTAneOuS bIOPSy ShOwn 
by COmPuTeRIzeD TOmOGRAPhy (CT SCAn).
BASSITT, T.N.; GALVES JR, R.; NAKAO UEDA, S.K.;PI-
MENTEL, F.F.O.; ALBUQUERQUE, A.S.; CARVALHO 
NETO, C.W.B.; PAVANI,A.V.B.
HOSPITAL ALEMAO OSWALDO CRUZ, SAO PAU-
LO,SP,BRASIL
Author responsible: Thomaz Nader Bassitt 
email: dr.bassitt@gmail.com
Introduction: The image characteristics of a pulmonary 
nodule and its correlation with clinical and laboratory data 
indicate a probable diagnosis. However, sometimes we are 
surprised with uncommon diagnoses.
methods Involved: Cases selected of pulmonary nodules 
evaluated by CT multislice of the thorax with percutaneous 
biopsy and anatomic pathology correlation. 
Discussion: With the arrival of multidetector CT, a signifi-
cant increase in the detection of pulmonary nodules has taken 
place. Its characteristics per image and correlation with clin-
ical data are still extremely important in thoracic semiology 
today. Nevertheless, a biopsy often turns out surprising us 
with unusual diagnoses, therefore it is gaining more recog-
nition as the definitive method for the diagnosis of lesions .
Conclusion of the presentation: A lung biopsy is an import-
ant diagnostic tool. Principally in the evaluation of pulmo-
nary nodules, since their charateristics in images are often 
similar. This makes an accurate diagnosis difficult based 
solely on these findings.

PD.08.017
SILICA-ReLATeD ThORACIC DISeASeS: unDeR-
DIAGnOSeD buT ALwAyS heRe
Meirelles GSP, Capobianco J, Napolis L, Bagatin E, Terra 
Filho M, Nery LE
Fleury e CDDR, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Gustavo Meirelles 
email: gmeirelles@gmail.com
Introduction: Objectives: After viewing this exhibit, the 
viewer should be able to: 1. Recognize the main thoracic dis-
eases related to acute, subacute and chronic silica exposure. 
2. To discuss the main differential diagnosis of silica-related 
thoracic diseases. 3. To explain the utility of HRCT for the 
diagnosis and follow-up of these conditions. 
methods Involved: Principal Information: The authors in-
tend to present the following points: 1. Epidemiological as-
pects of silica-related thoracic diseases 2. Pathogenesis of 
thoracic manifestations due to acute, subacute and chronic 
silica exposure 3. Clinical aspects of silica-related thoracic 
diseases 4. Role of imaging methods, especially HRCT, for 
diagnosis and follow-up of: 4.1. Acute Silicosis (silicopro-
teinosis) 4.2 Subacute silicosis 4.3 Chronic silicosis 4.4 Sili-
cotuberculosis 4.5 Lung cancer related to silica exposure 4.6 
Rare diseases (Caplan and Erasmus syndromes) 
Discussion: .
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion: Although very 
underdiagnosed, silica-related diseases can be promptly eval-
uated with radiographs and HRCT. The chest is one of the 
main sites of disease, especially the lungs. The main clinical 
forms are acute silicosis (silicoproteinosis) and chronic sili-
cosis, and tuberculosis and lung cancer are potential serious 
complications. The knowledge of the main thoracic findings 
of silica-related diseases are crucial, in order to avoid work-
ers’ continuous exposure to silicates.

PD.08.019
TROPICAL AnD SubTROPICAL PARASITIC InfeC-
TIOnS Of The CheST: SPeCTRum Of ImAGInG 
fInDInGS
Meirelles GSP, Capobianco J, Souza Jr AS, Araujo Neto C, 
Escuissato DA, Daltro PA, Marchiori EM
Fleury, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Gustavo Meirelles 
email: gmeirelles@gmail.com
Introduction: Objectives: The purpose of this exhibit is to: 1. 
Describe the main tropical and subtropical parasitic diseases 
in terms of their geographic distribution, with emphasis on 
South American infections. 2. Demonstrate their most com-
mon imaging, clinical and pathological findings. 
methods Involved: Principal Information: The authors will 
focus on the following points: 1. Geographic distribution of 
tropical and subtropical parasitic diseases. 2. Review of clin-
ical, imaging and pathological findings of the following dis-
eases, with sample cases: 2.1 Amebiasis 2.2 Schistosomiasis 
2.3 Hydatid lung disease 2.4 Malaria 2.5 Trypanosomiasis 
2.6 Strongyloidiasis 2.7 Dirofilariasis 2.8 Paragonimiasis 2.9 
Cisticercosis 3. Summary of findings and conclusions. 
Discussion: .
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion: The major 
teaching points of this exhibit are: 1. Parasitic infections 
are common in tropical and subtropical regions, but their 
chest imaging findings are unknown to the majority of ra-
diologists. 2. Familiarity with their geographic distribution, 
besides their clinical and imaging features, may help in the 
differential diagnosis.
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PD.08.027
PeRICARDIAL fAT neCROSIS: An unuSuAL CAu-
Se Of CheST PAIn
SANTANA, P.R.P.; FERNANDES, G.S.S.; BROTTO, 
M.P.D.; TREVISAN, E.M.R.; SIQUEIRA, M.T.G.; LIBER-
ATO, A.C.P.; GOMES, A.C.P.
Telemedimagem, São Paulo - SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Matheus Teodoro Grilo Siqueira 
email: matgrilo@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report two 
cases of pericardial fat necrosis, highlighting the key aspects 
from the imaging findings, emphasizing the importance of 
familiarity of the radiologist with this uncommon, benign, 
self-limited entity that is the differential diagnosis of aggres-
sive disorders.
medical history: Two young adult patients presented to 
emergency department with acute pleuritic chest pain, without 
fever, dyspnea or other symptoms, and no history of trauma. 
Physical examination, laboratory test results and analysis of 
the electrocardiogram showed no changes. Computed tomog-
raphy scan shows encapsulated low attenuation lesion with 
strands inside, associated with increased attenuation of the 
adjacent epipericardial fat, indicating inflamatory changes.
Diagnosis: PERICARDIAL FAT NECROSIS
Discussion and summary of the case: Pericardial fat ne-
crosis is a benign, self-limited and unusual cause of chest 
pain, with few cases reported in the literature. The possible 
pathophysiological mechanism is the vascular pedicle tor-
sion, with associated thrombosis. It is treated with analgesics 
and anti-inflammatories, with satisfactory results. Comput-
ed tomography scan allows accurate diagnosis of pericardi-
al fat necrosis and may also exclude other conditions which 
invasive and aggressive emergency treatment is mandatory. 
Therefore, it is important to be familiar with this benign and 
self-limited entity, avoiding unnecessary invasive treatments.

PD.08.031
PRImARy PuLmOnARy AmyLOIDOSIS
CAMPANHA, F.V.G; OLIVEIRA JR, L.G.O.; OLIVETTI, 
B.C.; ROQUE, R.T.
UNESP, BOTUCATU, SAO PALO, BRASIL.
Author responsible: Fábio Vinícius Gonçalves Campanha
email: fvgcampanha@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Case report 
of rare incidence with typical findings at diagnostic image.
medical history: Ploughman 79, refers dyspnea during 
vigorous exercises for 6 months, recurrent cough, sputum 
production white/yellow, episodic hemoptysis and daily 
wheezing. Dyspnea progressed to moderate efforts, keeping 
coughing, wheezing, without hemoptysis. Smoker, 35 pack-
years. Denies tuberculosis or exposure to chemicals or as-
bestos. Physical examination: eupneic, 16 bpm, O2 sat on 
RA 91%, PEF 220 L/min, HR = 80 bpm. Hyperinflation and 
decreased breath sounds. Laboratory exams: CBC, CRP, ESR 
normals. Culture for Haemophilus, BAAR, fungal, BK and 
Gram was negative. Work-up for multiple myeloma, includ-
ing urine protein electrophoresis and bone marrow biopsy 
was negative. The pacient was submitted to bronchoscopy 
with biopsy.
Diagnosis: CRX: nodules and masses bilaterally. Thorax CT: 
pulmonary nodules and masses of soft tissue density, irregu-
lar contours, diffusely and bilaterally. Calcifications, but none 
cavitated. No lymph node enlargement. Pathology: extracel-
lular deposition of amorfous material, infiltrating respiratory 
epitelium and vessels, with eosinophilic-eosin staining and 

apple-green birefringence on Congo Red histological stain-
ing. Diagnostic: Primary Pulmonary Amyloidosis.
Discussion and summary of the case: The former has been 
associated with a monoclonal plasma cell dyscrasia, as at least 
30% of primary amyloidosis patients will eventually progress 
to multiple myeloma. The median survival is 1.5 years.

PD.08.032
COnGenITAL vASCuLAR mALfORmATIOnS Of 
The ThORAx
SANTANA, P.R.P., TREVISAN, E.M.R., BASSI S.G., 
GRUNEWALD, T., WAGNER, S., LIMA, A.P.S., ESCUI-
SSATO, D.L., GOMES, A.C.P. 
Medimagem - Hospital Beneficência Portuguesa de São Paulo
Author responsible: Thiago Grünewald
email: thiago.grunewald@gmail.com
Introduction: Congenital thoracic vascular malformations 
may compromise both systemic as well as pulmonary ves-
sels and may present as single or complex anomalies, and 
be associated with congenital heart disease in most of the 
cases. Enhanced chest computed tomography (CT) is an ex-
cellent noninvasive method to evaluate congenital vascular 
malformations, especially multidetector row CT (MDCT), 
which allows volumetric acquisitions and high resolution im-
ages during a single apnea. These anomalies can sometimes 
be found unexpectedly and even in non-enhanced CT scans. 
However, thoracic radiologists can easily establish the cor-
rect diagnosis in most situations.
methods Involved: We analyzed chest Ct scans from pa-
tients with congenital thoracic vascular malformations. 
Discussion: MDCT provides a combination of high speed, 
high spatial resolution, multiplanar reformatting (MPR) and 
three-dimensional reconstructions (3D), which makes it an 
ideal noninvasive method for the evaluation of congenital 
vascular malformations of the chest.
Conclusion of the presentation: The aim of this study is to 
illustrate the spectrum of common and rare congenital tho-
racic vascular malformations demonstrated by enhanced and 
non-enhanced chest CT. 

PD.08.033
AmIODAROne-InDuCeD PuLmOnARy TOxICITy
SANTANA, P.R.P., TREVISAN, E.M.R., GRUNEWALD, 
T., ARAUJO, D.Z.O., BROTTO, M.P.D., WAGNER, S., 
LIMA, A.P.S., GOMES, A.C.P. 
Medimagem - Hospital Beneficência Portuguesa de São Paulo
Author responsible: Thiago Grünewald
email: thiago.grunewald@gmail.com
Introduction: Amiodarone is a pharmacological agent used 
presently to control atrial and ventricular arrhythmias. Nearly 
all the patients using this drug for a long period of time de-
velop side effects. It is known that amiodarone use may cause 
adverse reactions in almost any system of the organism, but 
of all amiodarone adverse effects, the pneumonitis is the most 
severe, which restricts more significantly its clinical use. 
methods Involved: We analyzed CT scans from our service 
of patients in continuously use of amiodarone, presenting 
clinical and imaging findings consistent with drug reaction.
Discussion: About 5% to 15% of patients treated with this 
drug may develop signs and symptoms consistent with pul-
monary toxicity, and such complication may eventually lead 
to death. The early diagnosis of amiodarone-induced pulmo-
nary toxicity is difficult, because its onset is insidious and its 
signs and symptoms are similar to those caused by the un-
derlying disease. The computed tomography may show high 
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attenuation consolidation, septa thickening, pleural effusion, 
ground-glass opacities, pulmonary masses and, in more ad-
vanced stages, findings of fibrosis.
Conclusion of the presentation: The objective of this study 
is to describe the main findings identified at chest CT in pa-
tients with amiodarone-induced pulmonary toxicity.

PD.08.036
ADenOLeIOmyOmATOuS hAmARTOmA Of  
The LunG
KINOSHITA, P.H.C.; MOREIRA, B.L., PAIVA, L.S.; 
SILVA, S.F.A.; TAFFAREL, D.A.; CAPUCI, M.; FER-
NANDES, K.N.; VEDOVATO JR, G.; PEREIRA, C.A.A.; 
BRASIL, G.O.
HOSPITAL DE CANCER DE BARRETOS
Author responsible: Paulo Henrique Kinoshita Candido
email: pi_candido@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Hamarto-
mas are the most common benign lung tumors. However, ad-
enoleiomyomatous hamartoma is extremely rare and can be 
found in middle-aged men and women. This lesion displays 
distinct radiological and histological patterns of classic ham-
artomas and can mimic neoplasms.
medical history: We report a rare case of adenoleiomyo-
matous hamartoma in a 56-year-old male patient, ex-smoker, 
who was admitted to our hospital, reporting right chest pain 
for eight months. Computed tomography scan of the chest 
was performed and demonstrated a large solid-cystic mass, 
with rare faint foci of calcification, centered in the upper lobe 
of the right lung, measuring about 14.2 x 10,8 x 8,6 cm. 
Diagnosis: The lesion was biopsied. The histopathology re-
vealed fascicles of spindle cells without atypia and immu-
nohistochemical study was positive for desmin and actin 
HHF - 35 and 1A4. Based on these findings, the diagnosis 
was smooth muscle neoplasm without histological signs of 
malignancy in the sample. Subsequently, the patient under-
went surgical resection and morphological findings associat-
ed with immunohistochemical panel were consistent with the 
diagnosis of adenoleiomyomatous hamartoma. 
Discussion and summary of the case: The adenoleiomyo-
matous hamartoma is a very rare, benign entity that can form 
large masses, simulating neoplasm in the lung.

PD.08.039
AChADOS TOmOGRáfICOS DO TROmbOembO-
LISmO PuLmOnAR CRÔnICO ReLACIOnADO à 
hIPeRTenSãO PuLmOnAR
Pelandré , G.L.; Consolo, F.D.; Grill, J.A.T.; Araújo, S.; Sil-
va, A.M.
Santa Casa de Misericórdia de São Paulo, São Paulo, São 
Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Flávio Donaire Cônsolo
email: fconsolo@me.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: O trom-
boembolismo pulmonar crônico (TEPC) ocorre a partir da 
resolução incompleta dos casos agudos, podendo levar ao 
aumento da resistência arterial e hipertensão pulmonar. A 
prevalência da hipertensão pulmonar por TEPC é subestima-
da, sendo a angiotomografia importante método para o diag-
nóstico. Objetiva-se analisar as características tomográficas 
do TEPC associado à hipertensão pulmonar
methods: Foram estudadas angiotomografias de 12 paci-
entes com hipertensão pulmonar e diagnóstico radiológico 
de TEPC. As variáveis tomográficas foram classificadas de 
acordo com o sítio de acometimento (sinais vasculares, pul-

monares e cardíacos) e de acordo com a forma de apresen-
tação (sinais direitos e indiretos)
main results: Foram identificados sinais vasculares em 100% 
dos casos, sinais pulmonares em 75% e sinais cardíacos em 
75%. Entre os sinais vasculares, aumento do calibre da artéria 
pulmonar (83,3%), presença de trombos excêntricos (83,3%) 
e irregularidades parietais (75%) foram os mais frequentes. 
Entre os sinais pulmonares, predominaram a atenuação em 
mosaico (66,67%) e afilamento de ramos arteriais distais 
(58,3%). Entre os sinais cardíacos, predominaram o aumento 
volumétrico do ventrículo direito (75%) e abaulamento do 
septo interventricular (75%). Foram identificados sinais dire-
tos em 100% e indiretos em 91,6% dos pacientes.
Importance of the conclusions: No presente estudo, houve 
predomínio de achados tomográficos diretos e vasculares no 
TEPC relacionado à hipertensão pulmonar.

PD.08.041
RADIOLOGICAL fInDInGS In mOunIeR-kuhn 
SynDROme: RevIew Of The LITeRATuRe.
GUEDES, V.H.C.C.; ZANGIACOMO, R.N.; ALVES, 
G.S.P.; STEINWANDTER, R; MATTAR, G.
IAMSPE, SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Victor Guedes
email: victorhccg@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: The purpose of this study is to describe the main radio-
logical changes found in Mounier-Kuhn syndrome (MKS).
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
The MKS or tracheobronchomegaly is a rare condition related 
to atrophy of muscle, cartilage and elastic tissues, resulting in 
increased airways, which become widened during inspiration 
and collapse during expiration. Dilation of the cartilaginous 
tracheal rings allows the tissue between them exit out the tra-
chea and the central bronchi, causing diverticula. It is mainly 
seen in men between 30 and 50 years. The difficulty in mobi-
lizing secretions, causes its accumulation, causing respiratory 
infections and functional impairment, ranging from normal to 
respiratory failure leading to death. Chest radiography is able 
to demonstrate dilatation of the trachea and main bronchi and 
Computed Tomography (CT) features the tracheobronchial 
dilation, still showing the wavy appearance of the tracheal 
wall and bronchi. Also evaluates complications such as bron-
chiectasis, fibrosis, emphysema, tracheobronchomalacia and 
recurrent infections.
Conclusion: The syndrome should be suspected in patients 
with recurrent respiratory infections and ineffective cough, 
chest radiograph showing the increased caliber of trachea. 
CT is an important method in the detailed study of the lung 
parenchyma.

PD.08.045
exTRAPuLmOnARy TubeRCuLOSIS: A PICTO-
RIAL eSSAy 
KUBO, S. R; LAMENHA, L. S; FRANCO, L.F; VASCON-
CELOS, A.C.; URBAN, R.T; FROTA, J.H; SOARES, A.H; 
ARRAIS, G.M
HOSPITAL HELIOPOLIS, SAO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: RAFAEL KUBO
email: rafaelkubo@gmail.com
Introduction: Perhaps one of the oldest and well known dis-
eases, tuberculosis can present in various forms beyond the 
lung. Almost all organs can be affected: skin region, gastroin-
testinal tract, urogenital tract, eye, lymph node, pleural, even 
the central nervous system.
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methods Involved: The aim of this work is to characterize 
the main extrapulmonary manifestations of tuberculosis. To 
do so, we review the literature and will make use of cases 
from our hospital. 
Discussion: Many of these extrapulmonary lesions are non-
specific, and the diagnosis can be a challenge because of 
difficulties in performing biopsies. Moreover, these patients 
are often paucibacillary and has no apparent pulmonary in-
volvement, which further complicates the correct diagnosis. 
Across the globe, tuberculosis is the fourth leading cause of 
death from infectious diseases - second only to septicemia, 
HIV and Chagas disease. The country currently holds the 
17th place in a ranking of 22 nations considered’’ high stress’’ 
(where there are large circulation of the disease). Despite a 
reduction of 9.6% between 2002 and 2012 have been detect-
ed, tuberculosis remains an important diagnostic as well as 
their extra-pulmonary manifestations 
Conclusion of the presentation: The extra-pulmonary form 
can have multiple presentations. The radiologist should be 
therefore aware of this important differential diagnosis.

PD.08.046
ThORACIC COmPuTeD TOmOGRAPhy fInDInGS 
In 14 PATIenTS wITh fAT embOLISm SynDROme
Teixeira, V L; Torres, P P T S; Santana, P R P; Trevisan, E M 
R; Moreira, M A C; Barcelos, R P R; Pires, R D S; Teixeira, 
K I S S
Hospital das Clínicas da Universidade Federal de Goiás, 
Goiânia, Goiás, Brasil / Beneficiência Portuguesa de São 
Paulo, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil.
Author responsible: Pedro Paulo Teixeira e Silva Torres 
email: pedroptstorres@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To describe 
the most frequent tomographic findings in patients with fat 
embolism syndrome.
methods: We performed a retrospective analysis of thoracic 
computed tomographic (CT) scans in 14 patients with long 
bones fractures and fat embolism syndrome. CT data was col-
lected from patients of different nosological institutions. CT 
scans were reviewed by two radiologists with experience in 
thoracic imaging and one radiology resident, with posterior 
literature review.
main results: The most frequent findings were: ground-glass 
opacities (100%) mostly dependent, consolidations (85.7%) 
which were also frequently peripheral and dependent, and 
centrilobular ground glass nodules (50%) with predominance 
in middle and superior pulmonary fields. Subtle smooth sep-
tal thickening (35.5%) and small pleural effusions (71.4%) 
were also observed.
Importance of the conclusions: Our findings agree with 
those in literature, with high frequency of ground glass, con-
solidations and centrilobular micronodules, which although 
nonspecific, can be useful to suggest fat embolism syndrome 
in patients with long bone fractures.

PD.08.048
mOSAIC ATTenuATIOn PATTeRn : ImAGInG fIn-
DInGS ThAT SuPPORT AT DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS
RODRIGUES, D.L.; VERGILIO, F.S.; MILITO, C.F.R.B.; 
LUZ, J.P.O.; SOARES, A.C.C.B.; DA SILVA, R.H.G.F.; 
STEINWANDTER, R.; BERGAMASCHI, S.B.
HOSPITAL DO SERVIDOR PÚBLICO ESTADUAL 
(HSPE), SÃO PAULO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: DEMISE LUCENA RODRIGUES
email: demise_lucena@yahoo.com.br

Introduction: The increasingly frequent realization of imag-
ing methods in diagnosis has allowed various patterns of in-
volvement of the lung parenchyma are observed. The pattern 
of mosaic attenuation stands out among these patterns . In 
many situations this finding is only described in the report , 
without determining the causal factor .
methods Involved: Computed tomography
Discussion: Through images of their files , the authors present 
findings that can guide the radiologist not only to perform a 
descriptive report but make an active search by certain charac-
teristics that allow it suggest the cause of the observed pattern . 
Conclusion of the presentation: So will be demonstrated 
characteristics of diseases of the airways ( bronchiolitis , 
asthma , cystic fibrosis ) and vascular , predominantly causes 
of hypertension pre -capillary pulmonary artery ( idiopathic 
, associated with immune disorders , secondary to chronic 
pulmonary thromboembolism , congenital heart defects ) and 
post-capillary ( disease of the left chambers ) assisting the 
clinician in the etiology of the patient base.

PD.08.049
mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe ImAGInG Of The CheST 
AnD LunGS: hOw we DO IT.
KOENIGKAM-SANTOS M., MUGLIA V.F., ELIAS-JU-
NIOR J.
Hospital das Clinicas da FMRP-USP, Ribeirão Preto, SP, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Marcel Koenigkam Santos 
email: marcelk46@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Introduction: Lack of dedicated protocols and 
unawareness of the true potential of the method are among 
the factors that collaborate for underutilization of chest/
lungs Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI). In this work we 
present our experience with a clinically applied protocol for 
chest MRI.
methods Involved: Involved methods: We use a basic proto-
col without contrast media that can be followed by post-con-
trast pulmonary perfusion and/or MR angiography (MRA), 
plus a GE T1 3D with fat-suppression. Basic protocol: axial/
coronal HASTE T2; bSSFP free breathing (cine effect) axial, 
coronal and sagittal; axial GE T1 in/out phase; axial STIR; 
GE T1 3D with fat-suppression axial/coronal (pre-contrast). 
Pulmonary perfusion: ultra-fast GE 4D sequence in coronal 
plane (radial acquisition and eco share). MRA: GE 3D se-
quence with better spatial resolution. There are also “backup” 
sequences for more specific situations.
Discussion: Discussion: The non-enhanced basic protocol 
can be used in cases of chest wall deformities and diaphrag-
matic hernias. Pulmonary perfusion is important in cystic fi-
brosis, COPD and pulmonary lesions, while MRA in cases of 
pulmonary hypertension and embolism.
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion: Chest and 
lungs MRI can be done in a simply and fast way in clinical 
routine. An optimized protocol and knowledge of indications 
are important for adequate implementation of the method. 

PD.08.050
The “hALO SIGn” On CheST COmPuTeD TOmO-
GRAPhy – ASPeCTS AnD DIffeRenTIAL DIAGnOSIS
TESSAROLLO, B.; AUTRAN, T.B.; MELO, A.S.A.; 
NORO, F.; CARVALHO, A.P.R.; ARAUJO, L.C.; DULTRA, 
A.H.A.
Hospital Barra D’Or - Rede D’Or São Luiz, Rio de Janeiro, 
RJ, Brazil
Author responsible: Bernardo Tessarollo 
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email: btessa@gmail.com
Introduction: The objective of this paper is to present and 
discuss the findings on computed tomography of pulmonary 
nodules lined with ground-glass opacities , the so-called 
“halo sign” .
methods Involved: We present some cases performed at our 
institution , with discussion of the imaging findings and dif-
ferential diagnosis of the “halo sign”, with a large literature 
review.
Discussion: The “halo sign” can be detected in patients of 
all ages, both male and fenmale and was initially described 
as compatible with angioinvasive aspergillosis , but it can be 
present in a wide variety of diseases, such as in infectious 
processes, for example in tuberculosis , histoplasmosis , can-
didiasis, aspergillosis itself and viral pneumonia, and can 
also occur in non-infectious inflammatory diseases such as 
Wegener’s granulomatosis and Churg-Strauss syndrome, and 
in neoplasms such as Kaposi’s sarcoma, adenocarcinoma or 
haemorrhagic metastasis.
Conclusion of the presentation: The “halo sign” is rela-
tively frequently seen on chest CT scans , and the radiol-
ogist needs to know how to recognize it, correctly char-
acterize it and have knowledge to discuss the possible 
differential diagnoses.

PD.08.051
hIGh ReSOLuTIOn COmPuTeD TOmOGRAPhy 
AnD hISTOPAThOLOGICAL fInDInGS Of hyPeR-
SenSITIvITy PnemOnIA: PICTORIAL eSSAy
Gama, R R M; Torres, P P T S; Carneiro, D B V; Sugita, D 
M; Moreira, M A R; Silva, D G S T; Torres, M R S; Moreira, 
M A C 
Hospital das Clínicas da Universidade Federal de Goiás, 
Goiânia, Goiás, Brasil
Author responsible: Pedro Paulo Teixeira e Silva Torres 
email: pedroptstorres@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Hypersensitivity pneumonitis (HP) is a diffuse 
interstitial and granulomatous lung disease of inhalational or-
igin, with several antigens implicated. Our goal is to ilustrate 
high resolution computed tomography (HRCT) and histopa-
tologic findings.
methods Involved: We retrospectively reviewed HRCT 
scans of patients who had a HP diagnosis estabilished in 
clinical-radiological or clinical-radiological-pathological 
correlation in those who were submited to open lung biopsy. 
Discussion: HP is clinicaly divided in acute, subacute and 
chronic presentations. HRCT findings correlate to the time 
of exposure, and are eventually combined. Centrilobular mi-
cronodules, ground glass and air trapping are characteristic in 
the subacute form, where histopathologicaly shows lymphoc-
itic inflamatory infiltrates, bronchiolitis, variable degrees of 
organizing pneumonia and giant cells. HRCT shows signs of 
lung fibrosis with traction bronchiectasis and honeycombing 
in the chronic presentation, with upper predominance, and 
the biopsy findings also show fibrosis.
Conclusion of the presentation: A multidisciplinar ap-
proach is definitive on HP diagnosis, correlating clinical find-
ings, exposure history, HRCT and lung biopsy.

PD.08.052
InTeRSTICIAL PneumOnIAS AnD ITS SubTyPeS
Urban R. T.; Kubo R. S.; Lamenha L.S.; Franco L. F. S.; Frota 
Jr J. H.; Franco R. M.; Vasconcelos A. C.; Guimarães M. D.
Hospital Heliópolis - São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Leandro Lamenha

email: leandrolamenha@hotmail.com
Introduction: Interstitial pneumonia is a group of parenchy-
mal lung diseases of known or unknown etiology , character-
ized by the presence of varying levels of inflammation and 
fibrosis. Through a dynamic interaction between the radiol-
ogist , pathology and pulmonologist , one can reach a defini-
tive diagnosis and its subtype . It is important for radiologists 
to be familiar with the different image patterns to assess and 
collaborate in the diagnosis , therefore , in their treatment .
methods Involved: Extense bibliography review and cases 
of the hospital.
Discussion: The purpose of this pictorial essay is to demon-
strate aspects of the image of high resolution computed to-
mography , more commonly seen in our service , such as usu-
al interstitial pneumonia, nonspecific interstitial pneumonia, 
organizing pneumonia , among others . For this we conducted 
a comprehensive literature review and survey of the cases of 
our hospital for illustration file of such changes .
Conclusion of the presentation: It is very important to re-
view the characteristics of intersticial pneumonias, since its 
diagnosis has undergone changes due to the evolution of di-
agnostic imaging.

PD.08.053
ThORACIC LunG DISeASeS: A CT PATTeRn 
APPROACh
Vieira, A C A; Torres, P P T S; Miamae, L M; Santana, P R; 
Prado, L J A; Moreira, M A C
Hospital das Clínicas da Universidade Federal de Goiás, 
Goiânia, Goiás, Brasil
Author responsible: Pedro Paulo Teixeira e Silva Torres 
email: pedroptstorres@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Thoracic fungal diseases lead to significant 
mortality and morbidity, presenting both in endemic or opor-
tunistic forms. Our objective is to present a computed tomo-
graphic (CT) pattern approach of the main fungal diseases 
of thorax.
methods Involved: We reviewed chest CT scans of patients 
with lung mycosis with clinical and eventually histopatho-
logical diagnosis. Six patterns were identified: ground glass 
opacities, nodules / consolidations, milliary pattern, medias-
tinal disease, airway disease and cavitary lung disease.
Discussion: Usually, histoplasmosis, coccidioidomicosis, 
and paracoccidioidomycosis compromises immunocompe-
tent patients, and aspergillosis, candidiasis, cryptococosis 
and pneumocystosis cause disease in immunocompromised 
patients. Pneumocystosis and paracoccidioidomycosis usu-
ally leads to ground glass opacities. Nodules and consoli-
dations are findings in angioinvasive fungal diseases, cryp-
tococosis, paracoccidioidomycosis and coccidioidomycosis. 
Milliary disease is a common presentation to multiple fun-
gal diseases, including hystoplasmosis, coccidioidomyco-
sis, paracoccidioidomycosis and candidiasis. Adenomegaly 
and fibrosing mediastinitis are observed in the mediastinal 
pattern. Airway disease is usually related to bronchopulmo-
nar allergic aspergillosis and airway invasive aspergillosis. 
Cavitary lung diasease is also common in multiple fungal 
agents, including chronic cavitary histoplasmosis and sapro-
phytic aspergillosis.
Conclusion of the presentation: Knowledge of the epidemi-
ology, immunologic status and the most common tomograph-
ic patterns of each fungal disease is essential to the radiolo-
gist in order to a correct diagnosis.
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9 - CARDIOvASCuLAR

PD.09.002
RIGhT ATRIAL AnGIOSARCOmA: CASe RePORT 
AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
GALVÃO, MD; MARTINES, BMR; MARTINES, JAS; 
NETO, PJS; SANTOS, EHS; CASTRO, PHS; MENEGHET-
TI, PC; KUROISHI, ME; CASTRO, CC; COSTA, DT; 
OGURO, RM
Hospital Universitário, Universidade de São Paulo, São Pau-
lo, Brasil
Author responsible: Brenda Martines
email: brendamartines@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report and 
discuss the diagnostic imaging methods from a primary tu-
mor of the heart.
medical history: Male patient, 63 years old, history of dys-
pnea and sporadic coughing and underwent radiological ex-
aminations, which showed heterogeneous mass in the right 
atrium topography extending to the superior vena cava and 
pulmonary artery and pulmonary nodules of probable sec-
ondary nature. Biopsy of one of the pulmonary nodules, con-
firming the diagnosis of angiosarcoma.
Diagnosis: Angiosarcoma of the right atrium
Discussion and summary of the case: The primary angio-
sarcomas are the most common cardiac sarcomas, but are 
rare.They affect more men, mean age 20-50 years. Metastases 
occur in 66-89% of cases and most can already be detected 
when the diagnosis was established. There is a predilection 
for the right atrium and pericardium and the most frequent 
clinical presentation is cardiac tamponade, but can also man-
ifest as heart failure and arrhythmia. Computed Tomography 
(CT) and Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) exams show 
them as diffuse or focal wall thickening mass involving the 
right atrium, with heterogeneous enhancement after the ad-
ministration of intravenous iodinated contrast. The available 
treatment modalities have little success with increased sur-
vival in just a few months. 

PD.09.003
beAm hARDenInG ARTIfACTS ReDuCTIOn In 
myOCARDIAL PeRfuSIOn evALuATIOn wITh 
DuAL eneRGy CT 
Carrascosa P, Capuñay C, Deviggiano A, Campisi R; Vallejos 
J, Munain M
Diagnostico Maipu, Vicente Lopez, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.arBrief de-
scription of the purpose of the report: PURPOSE Comput-
ed tomography (CT) myocardial perfusion is a potential tool 
to evaluate the functional repercussion of an anatomical cor-
onary stenosis. One limitation is the susceptibility of MDCT 
to beam-hardening artifacts (BHA) from conventional sin-
gle-energy CT (SECT) scanning which can mimic myocardi-
al perfusion defects. The objective of this paper is to evaluate 
the diagnostic performance of single-energy CT (DECT) in 
the segments that usually can present BHA in SECT.
method and materials: Twenty patients with suspected 
coronary artery disease were evaluated with SPECT studies 
and Stress-Rest DECT (Discovery CT750 HD, GE Medical 
Systems). For the stress scan 0.56 mg/kg dipiridamol were 
used. DECT scans were evaluated by an experienced Level 
III certified radiologist who was blinded to SPECT findings. 
A 17 segmental-model analysis was done to determine myo-

cardial segments with perfusion defects. Special analysis was 
done in segments where BHA appear in SECT (segments 5, 
13, 14, 15 and 16). DECT images were evaluated using the 
monochromatic images at 70 keV. SPECT was considered 
the gold standard modality. Correlation between DECT and 
SPECT studies was done using the kappa coefficient. Sen-
sitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values 
were calculated by the exact binomial method with 95% con-
fidence interval of the proportions. The prevalence of false 
positive findings in the segments where BHA can appear in 
SECT was calculated. Results: There were 200 segments 
evaluated. Correlation between DECT and SPECT showed 
a kappa coefficient of 0.82 (0.68 to 0.96). Sensitivity, speci-
ficity, NPV and PPV were 88% (75.7-95.5), 96% (91.5-98.5), 
96% (91.5-98.52) and 88% (75.7-95.5) respectively. In order 
to accurately determine the false positive rate, the CT angiog-
raphy data was evaluated in the segments where DECT and 
SPECT where discordant (n=11). In 5/11 segments where CT 
showed myocardial hypoperfusion, a severe coronary steno-
sis was found.
Conclusion Dect: showed excellent results in the evaluation 
of myocardial perfusion defects in those segments where 
BHA can appear in SECT scans. Only 6 segments were found 
as false positive findings attributed to BHA.

PD.09.005
DuAL eneRGy CT AnGIOGRAPhy Of The AORTA 
uSInG hALf-DOSe IODIne COnTRAST 
Carrascosa P., Capuñay C., Vallejos J., Maccarone M. E., 
Deviggiano A.
Diagnóstico Maipú, Vicente López, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
brief description of the purpose of the report:To evaluate 
the feasibility of reducing 50% of the contrast volume without 
detriment in image quality on dual energy CT scans. method 
and materials:Twenty patients with an indication of CTA 
of the aorta were studied using a dual-energy CT scanner. 
A 50% of the theoretical contrast volume (for a single-en-
ergy CT scanner) was injected. The aortic lumen enhance-
ment was evaluated at the beginning of the scan, at different 
keV (40 to 80). The signal to noise ratio was calculated. The 
best keV in relation to greater aortic lumen enhancement and 
higher signal-to-noise was determined. In each study, image 
quality was ranked using a 4-point scale . Results:All studies 
were diagnostic. The best keV for the image analysis was 60 
(in 80% of the scans) and 70 (in the other 20% of the scans). 
The signal to noise ratio for the 60 keV serie was 7.34 UH, 
for the 70 keV series 7.5 HU, for the 60 kEv series was 5.82 
HU, for the 70 keV series 6.1 HU and for the 80 keV series 
6.8 HU. Image quality was ranked as excellent in 70% of 
the patients and good in the 30% of the patients. Conclusion 
Dect:Dual Energy CTA of the aorta can be performed with 
50% reduction in volume contrast. Spectral images at 60 keV 
showed the best image quality, with the best signal-to-noise 
ratio using 50% level of iterative reconstruction.

PD.09.006
DuAL eneRGy CT veRSuS SInGLe eneRGy CT 
AnGIOGRAPhy In The evALuATIOn Of CARO-
TID ARTeRy STenOSIS 
Carrascosa P., D’Alotto C., Capuñay C., Vallejos J., Devig-
giano A.
Diagnóstico Maipú, Vicente López, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
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email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.arBrief de-
scription of the purpose of the report: To determine the ac-
curacy of dual energy CT angiography (DECTA) versus sin-
gle energy CTA (SECTA)in the evaluation of carotid artery 
stenosis considering Doppler as the gold standard. method 
and materials: Twenty patients were evaluated with SE TA, 
DECTA and Doppler. For analysis, 4 arterial segments were 
defined. Artery segments were evaluated for the detection of 
stenosis according to the NASCET criteria. In DECTA, the 
vascular analysis was done using the monochromatic data. 
Sensitivity and specificity were calculated for CTA in steno-
sis ≥50%. The relationship between CTA and Echo-Doppler 
in terms of categories of stenosis was analyzed by using the 
Spearman rank correlation coefficient. Results: Mean radia-
tion dose for DECTA was 1.14 mSv and for SECTA was 1.28 
mSV. Correlation of DECTA versus Doppler (r= 0.97) was 
higher than DECTA versus Doppler (r= 0.75). For moderate 
and high-grade stenosis (≥50%), sensitivity and specificity of 
SE CTA were 90% and 96% respectively, whereas for DE 
CTA, they were 100% and 99% respectively. Compared with 
Echo-Doppler results, DECTA overestimated the grades of 
stenosis less than SECTA (1.89% versus 10.06%, P<0.05), 
and also underestimated the grades of stenosis less than SEC-
TA (0.63% versus 5.03%, P<0.05). Conclusion Dect:DEC-
TA showed higher sensitivity and specificity for quantifying 
carotid stenosis as well as less underestimation and overes-
timation in comparison with SECTA. DECT monochromatic 
images allowed more precise stenosis quantification.

PD.09.007
IODIne mAPS In DuAL eneRGy CT fOR myO-
CARDIAL PeRfuSIOn ASSeSSmenT wITh SPeCT 
CORReLATIOn 
Carrascosa P., Deviggiano A., Capuñay C., Campisi R., 
Vallejos J., Munain M.
Diagnóstico Maipú, Vicente López, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: arloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
brief description of the purpose of the report:To evalu-
ate the role of iodine-water decomposition material obtained 
from a dual energy CT (DECT) scan data in the assessment 
of myocardial perfusion in correlation with SPECT studies.
method and materials:Twenty patients were evaluated with 
SPECT and Stress-Rest cardiac DECT. Dipiridamol was used 
for stress imaging. A 17 segmental model analysis was done us-
ing the DECT iodine-water images for the detection of myocar-
dial perfusion defects. A qualitative and a quantitative analysis 
were carried out calculating the quantity of iodine ugr/cm3 in 
each myocardial segment. SPECT analysis was done and com-
pared with DECT. Differences between normal and pathologic 
myocardial segments were calculated by unpaired t–student 
test. Correlation was done by Spearman rank order correlation.
Results:There were 680 segments analyzed. Only 1.57% was 
non-evaluable due to motion artifacts. Cardiac CT mean ra-
diation dose was 7.1 mSv. The mean iodine concentration in 
the hypoperfused myocardial segments was 10.5 ± 5.13 ugr/
cm3, whereas for normal myocardial segments it was 26.1± 
6.3 ugr/cm3. There was a statistical significant difference be-
tween normal and hypoperfused myocardial segments: 15.6 
ugr/mm3, p<0,001. Correlation between methods showed a 
kappa coefficient =0.77.
Conclusion Dect:There was good correlation between DECT 
iodine-water image analysis and SPECT studies for the iden-
tification of myocardial perfusion defects. Iodine measure-
ments showed a great reduction of iodine concentration in 
hypoperfused segments.

PD.09.008
STReSS ReST DuAL eneRGy CT myOCARDIAL 
PeRfuSIOn 
Carrascosa P., Deviggiano A., Capuñay C., Campisi R., Mu-
nain M., Vallejos J.
Diagnóstico Maipú, Vicente López, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.arBrief de-
scription of the purpose of the report:To determine the 
usefulness of Stress-Rest DECT myocardial perfusion in 
the evaluation of myocardial perfusion defects in correlation 
with SPECT findings.
method and materials:We evaluated 20 patients with 
known or suspected coronary disease. Prospective ECG-trig-
gered cardiac DECT was performed with a 128 slice CT 
scanner. First a stress CT and 30 minutes later a rest CT scan 
was complemented. Dipiridamol was used for stress myo-
cardial perfusion imaging in both CT and SPECT studies. 
A 17 segmental model analysis was done using the DECT 
monochromatic data at 70 keV. SPECT analysis was done 
and compared with DECT. The 95% confidence interval of 
the proportions was calculated by the exact binomial method 
to determine the presence of myocardial perfusion defects. 
Correlation between DECT and SPECT was measured by the 
kappa coefficient.
Results:There were 680 myocardial segments for analysis. 
For the detection of myocardial perfusion defects, sensitiv-
ity was 82.1%, specificity 96.74%, PPV 85.48% and NPV 
96.04%. The correlation between DECT and SPECT studies 
was k= 0.78. The mean radiation dose for each patient was 
7.1 mSv.
Conclusion Dect:Stress-Rest DECT myocardial perfusion 
demonstrated good sensitivity and specificity as well as ad-
equate correlation with SPECT findings for the detection of 
myocardial perfusion defects, with a similar radiation dose than 
the reported for single energy CT myocardial perfusion scans.

PD.09.009
DeCReASeD RADIATIOn DOSe uSInG DuAL 
eneRGy CT myOCARDIAL PeRfuSIOn ImAGInG
Carrascosa P., Capunay C., Deviggiano A., Vallejos J., Camp-
isi R., Munain M. 
Diagnóstico Maipú, Vicente López, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
brief description of the purpose of the report:To evalu-
ate the feasibility of decrease the radiation dose in myocar-
dial perfusion CT scans using Stress-Rest Dual energy CT 
(DECT), without impairment of the diagnostic performance. 
method and materials:Forty patients were included. Twenty 
patients were scanned using a DECT scanner and the other 20 
using a single energy (SECT) scanner. All patients performed 
a SPECT scan and Dipiridamol was used for stress myocar-
dial perfusion imaging. Monochromatic images at different 
keV from the DECT data and SECT images were evaluated 
for the detection of myocardial perfusion defects based on 
Hounsfield units. The 95% confidence interval of the propor-
tions was calculated by the exact binomial method. Correla-
tion between DECT, SECT and SPECT studies was measured 
by the kappa coefficient. Results::The mean radiation dose 
for each patient was 7.1 +/- 1.2 mSv on DECT exams and 
8.1 +/-1.1 mSv on SECT scans. For detection of the presence 
of myocardial perfusion defects, DECT showed a sensitivity 
of 82.1%; specificity 96.7%; PPV 85.5%; NPV 96%, with a 
k=0.77 whereas SECT 70.3%; 90.7%; 79.3%; NPV 85.7% 
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respectively, with a k=0.62. Conclusion Dect):Stress-Rest 
DECT myocardial perfusion allowed decreasing the effective 
radiation dose and a higher sensitivity and specificity than 
SECT for the detection of myocardial perfusion defects

PD.09.010
LeRIChe SynDROme: whAT RADIOLOGIST 
muST knOw
CALDAS, A.L.C.; GARCIA, A.A.; FERNANDES, G.A.; 
LABBATE, M.R.C.; DUTRA, L.D.; JUNQUEIRA, P.H.T.; 
BORGES, A.P.
PRÓTON DIAGNÓSTICOS, CAMPINAS, SÃO PAULO, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: Ana Luiza de Carvalho Caldas
email: analuizaccaldas@yahoo.com.br
brief description of the purpose of the report:To evalu-
ate the feasibility of decrease the radiation dose in myocar-
dial perfusion CT scans using Stress-Rest Dual energy CT 
(DECT), without impairment of the diagnostic performance.
method and materials:Forty patients were included. Twen-
ty patients were scanned using a DECT scanner and the other 
20 using a single energy (SECT) scanner. All patients per-
formed a SPECT scan and Dipiridamol was used for stress 
myocardial perfusion imaging. Monochromatic images at 
different keV from the DECT data and SECT images were 
evaluated for the detection of myocardial perfusion defects 
based on Hounsfield units. The 95% confidence interval of 
the proportions was calculated by the exact binomial method. 
Correlation between DECT, SECT and SPECT studies was 
measured by the kappa coefficient.
Results:The mean radiation dose for each patient was 
7.1 +/- 1.2 mSv on DECT exams and 8.1 +/-1.1 mSv on 
SECT scans. For detection of the presence of myocardial 
perfusion defects, DECT showed a sensitivity of 82.1%; 
specificity 96.7%; PPV 85.5%; NPV 96%, with a k=0.77 
whereas SECT 70.3%; 90.7%; 79.3%; NPV 85.7% respec-
tively, with a k=0.62.
Conclusion Dect: Stress-Rest DECT myocardial perfusion 
allowed decreasing the effective radiation dose and a high-
er sensitivity and specificity than SECT for the detection of 
myocardial perfusion defects.

PD.09.011
ImAGe quALITy In A ReDuCeD COnTRAST me-
DIA PROTOCOL fOR COROnARy CT AnGIOGRA-
Phy uSInG DuAL eneRGy CT
Carrascosa P, Deviggiano A, Capuñay C, De Zan M.
Diagnóstico Maipú, BUenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
brief description of the purpose of the report:To evaluate 
the feasibility of reducing 50% of the contrast volume with-
out detriment in image quality on dual energy coronary CT 
angiography (CCTA).
method and materials:Twenty patients were studied with 
a single-energy CT (SECT) acquisition and full-dose of con-
trast material and with a dual-energy CT acquisition and 50% 
of the theoretical contrast volume. To obtain objective param-
eters of image quality of the proximal coronary arteries, im-
age noise, attenuation, and contrast of the proximal coronary 
arteries as well as signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and contrast-
to-noise ratio (CNR) were determined at the different keV 
(40 to 60) without iterative reconstruction (IR), at 60 keV 
with iR and in SECT images. All variables are expressed as 
mean value ± SD. Statistical analyses were performed using 

commercially available software.
Results: Image noise was significantly lower at 60 keV se-
ries (mean 22.6 UH; p < 0.05). Best SNR was obtained at 
60 kEV with IR (mean 12.8 vs. 7.8 of 60 keV without IR 
and 12.1 of SECT scan). Best CNR was obtained at 60 kEV 
with IR (mean 17.4 vs. 10.8 of 60 keV without IR and 15.1 
of SECT scan).
Conclusion Dect:Dual Energy CCTA can be performed with 
50% reduction in volume contrast without impairment on im-
age quality.

PD.09.012
ISOLATeD InnOmInATe ARTeRy AneuRySm: 
CASe RePORT AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew.
CARDARELLI-LEITE, L.; FORNAZARI, V. A. V.; SZEJN-
FELD, D.
UNIFESP, São Paulo, SP, Brasil.
Author responsible: Leandro Cardarelli Leite
email: leandrocleite@gmail.com
brief description of the purpose of the report: Report a 
case of an isolated innominate artery aneurysm, with the pur-
pose of its inclusion among mediastinal widening differential 
diagnosis. Therefore, give radiologists enough knowledge to 
suspect this disease in plain radiographs and to avoid errors 
during computed tomography (CT) interpretation.
medical history: FIS, 50 years-old man, referred to Hospital 
XXX because of a single episode of retrosternal throbbing 
pain, that lasted nine minutes. Chest radiographs in postero-
anterior and side views were taken and demonstrated a medi-
astinal mass extending to the right upper lung zone. Chest CT 
was then used to complement the study.
Diagnosis: The chest CT with intravenous injection of io-
dinated contrast characterized a fusiform aneurysm to the 
fullest extent of the innominate artery (diameter up to 5,1 
cm and 9,1 cm of extension), without any signs of dis-
section, mural thrombi or involvement of the supra-aortic 
trunk arteries.
Discussion and summary of the case: Innominate artery 
aneurysms are rare, representing less than 3% of aortic aneu-
rysms. The major risk factor is atherosclerotic disease. Most 
cases are incidental findings in asymptomatic patients. Defin-
itive treatment should always be performed in symptomatic 
patients and should be ventured in asymptomatic ones due to 
the high risk of thromboembolic complications.

PD.09.013
vARIATIOnS In RenAL AnATOmy DemOnSTRA-
TeD by CT AnGIOGRAPhy In LIvInG DOnOR 
CAnDIDATeS - PICTORIAL eSSAy. 
LAPA, C.S.D. ; DA COSTA, A.L.C. ; BAHIA, P.R.V. ; DE OL-
IVEIRA, R.N. ; SANTOS, L.V. ; ROCHA E. ; ROCHA, P.T.
Centro Estadual de Diagnóstico por Imagem (CEDI/SES-
RJ), Rio de Janeiro, RJ - Brasil
Author responsible: Clara de Souza Dantas Lapa
email: lapa.clara@gmail.com
Introduction: The decision to transplant a kidney from a liv-
ing donor is of great responsibility, because several factors 
may compromise the success of the procedure. Among these 
factors, it is important the analysis of anatomical arterial, ve-
nous, and the collection system, to be able to advance plan-
ning of anastomoses and ligatures.
methods Involved: A total number of 88 kidney donors can-
didates were examined at our clinic with a 64-detector scan-
ner, between April 2012 and May 2013. Anatomical varia-
tions were present in forty-four kidneys donors (50%), the 
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most common being the multiplicity of arterial branches with 
36% of the total. Other relevant findings are early bifurca-
tion of the renal artery with 18.2% and renal venous branches 
multiplicity with 12.5%.
Discussion: Nowadays, with quick and easy viewing of CT 
angiography, is less frequent the surgeon to be surprised 
during the procedure with an unexpected anatomical struc-
ture or pathology. Choice of the appropriate kidney (side) for 
transplantation should ensure the lowest risk of thrombosis, 
rejection and inadequate blood perfusion.
Conclusion of the presentation: Knowledge of anom-
alous conditions in the anatomy of the donor is essential 
for proper functioning and post-transplant preservation of 
graft. CT angiography can provide key information for suc-
cess of the procedure.

PD.09.014
mAy ThuRneR SynDROme: A COmmOn CAuSe 
RAReLy COnSIDeReD wIThIn The DIffeRen-
TIAL DIAGnOSIS Of DeeP venOuS ThROmbOSIS.
CALVI, C.A.; MAZZARO, G.C.; NASSAR, S.A.; FUR-
LAN, B.; MIZOBUCHI, F.; FUDO, C.
CENTRO MEDICO, SOROCABA, SAO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Cristian Calvi
email: crcalvi@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: This case 
report seeks to familiarize the medical community with an 
anatomical variant, which is rarely considered within the dif-
ferential diagnosis of deep venous thrombosis. 
medical history: 44 year old male, complaining of pain in 
left leg, which progressively worsened over the last 2 years, 
associated with edema. Doppler study with diagnosis of 
chronic deep venous thrombosis.
Diagnosis: May-Thurner Syndrome
Discussion and summary of the case: May-Thurner Syn-
drome is an uncommon cause of venous symptoms and signs 
related to the left lower limb. It is characterized by compres-
sion of the left common iliac vein by the right common iliac 
artery and, when such anatomical change causes symptoms 
that may impair the patients’ quality of life, thus surgical treat-
ment is indicated. This variant has been shown to be present 
in over 20% of the population; however, it is rarely consid-
ered in the differential diagnosis of DVT, particularly in pa-
tients with other risk factors. Systemic anticoagulation alone 
is insufficient treatment, and a more aggressive approach is 
necessary to prevent recurrent deep venous thrombosis. It is 
because of these reasons that this case report would like to 
increase the knowledge of the medical community regarding 
this common finding easily overlooked. 

PD.09.015
mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe ImAGInG Of CARDIAC 
AmyLOIDOSIS
ANCA N, TORRES FS, GHOSHHAJRA B, VENKATESH V
HOSPITAL DE CLINICAS DE PORTO ALEGRE, PORTO 
ALEGRE, RS, BRAZIL
Author responsible: Felipe Soares Torres
email: felipesoarestorres@gmail.com
Introduction: Cardiac amyloidosis (CA) is the most common 
manifestation of diffuse amyloidosis in the chest. Although 
myocardial biopsy remains the gold standard for diagnosis, 
currently the diagnosis of CA is established by obtaining a 
positive non-cardiac biopsy and supportive non-invasive im-
aging characteristics. This pictorial essay presents the range 
of CMR imaging of cardiac amyloidosis.

methods Involved: The pathophysiologic basis of CA will 
be briefly discussed, followed by demonstration of how dif-
ferent CMR imaging sequences can help on characterizing 
amyloidosis of the heart.
Discussion: CMR imaging has become invaluable in the 
diagnosis of CA with the development of tissue charac-
terization techniques and late gadolinium enhancement 
(LGE). Poor contrast between the myocardium and blood 
pool as well as difficulties with choosing the appropriate 
inversion time during LGE should lead to suspicion of CA. 
We also advocate performing SSFP imaging after gadolin-
ium enhanced images in order to corroborate findings on 
late gadolinium images, and to provide additional infor-
mation should difficulty arise in acquiring adequate late 
gadolinium images.
Conclusion of the presentation: CMR imaging has revolu-
tionized imaging of the cardiac amyloid patient and although 
endomyocardial biopsy remains the gold standard of diag-
nosis, CMR imaging has established itself as an invaluable 
noninvasive diagnostic tool.

PD.09.017
muLTImODALITy ImAGInG APPROACh TO 
CySTIC ADvenTITIAL DISeASe Of POPLITeAL 
ARTeRy (CADP): An uPDATe uSInG hIGh-Re-
SOLuTIOn STeADy-STATe fRee PReCeSSIOn Se-
quenCe (3D-fIeSTA) mR
Ogawa, RE; Martins, AN; Taneja, AK; Margotto, VS; Pinto, 
CAV; Rosemberg, LA; Tachibana, A; Funari, MBG
Departamento de Imagem, Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, 
São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Atul Kumar Taneja 
email: atultaneja@gmail.com
Introduction: Cystic adventitial disease (CAD) is a rare enti-
ty, characterized by mucinous cysts involving the adventitial 
layer of peripheral arteries and may lead to stenoses. It pre-
dominates in males subjects, usually between 40 and 50 years 
old, affecting popliteal artery in 85% of cases. Progressive 
unilateral calf claudication without atherosclerosis, worsened 
by physical activity, is the typical presentation. Moreover, 
noninvasive imaging methods have a major importance in 
such diagnosis.
methods Involved: Studies of patients with CAD from the 
archives of a tertiary hospital.
Discussion: CAD was described in 1947 with varied eti-
ological hypotheses: repetitive microtraumas, manifesta-
tion of a systemic connective tissue disease, synovial cysts 
implants and presence of ectopic mucin-secreting cells 
within the adventitia originating from and connecting with 
the adjacent joint. This study proposed the use of high res-
olution three-dimensional balanced free-precession MRI 
sequences (3D-FIESTA) to detail cystic lesions and their 
possible communication with the joint. In the four cases 
studied, it was possible to identify the communication, 
contributing to understand the etiopathology, surgical-
ly-proven in one case; non-ligation of such communica-
tion may lead to recurrence.
Conclusion of the presentation: Multimodality approach 
the CAD including 3D-FIESTA allows better understanding 
of the etiology of disease and contributes in planning the sur-
gical approach.
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PD.09.018
COROnARy COmPuTeD TOmOGRAPhy AnGIO-
GRAPhy Of AnOmALOuS COROnARy ARTeRIeS 
fROm The OPPOSITe SInuS Of vALSALvA: A PIC-
TORIAL eSSAy.
TORRES FS, CREAN AM
HOSPITAL DE CLINICAS DE PORTO ALEGRE, PORTO 
ALEGRE, RS, BRASIL
Author responsible: Felipe Soares Torres
email: felipesoarestorres@gmail.com
Introduction: Anomalous origin and proximal course of the 
coronary arteries are uncommon entities. These anomalies 
can be associated with sudden cardiac death, with anomalous 
origin of the left coronary artery from the right sinus of Val-
salva accounting for the majority of fatal cases. The diagnosis 
may be challenging with conventional coronary angiography. 
Coronary computed tomography angiography (CTA) has be-
come the diagnostic modality of choice in suspected cases of 
anomalous coronary artery (ACA).
methods Involved: This pictorial essay will demonstrate the 
spectrum of coronary CTA findings in cases of ACA from the 
opposite sinus of Valsalva, with particular attention to poten-
tial markers of increased risk.
Discussion: The risk of sudden cardiac death in patients with 
ACA has been associated with vigorous exercise and a true 
interarterial course. Additional morphological features have 
been associated with a worse prognosis, including a slit-like 
ostium, an acute angle take-off and a proximal intramural 
course. The anatomic characterization and subtype classifica-
tion is optimal with coronary CTA.
Conclusion of the presentation: Coronary CTA is the ref-
erence standard for definition and classification of anoma-
lous coronaries. The radiologist must be aware of the spec-
trum of findings to be able not only to diagnose the anomaly 
but also to identify features suggestive of increase risk in 
these patients.

PD.09.027
AORTIC DISeASe PRevALenCe In PATIenTS un-
DeRGOInG CT AnGIOGRAPhy In A RefeRRAL 
hOSPITAL In SAO PAuLO-SP
CASTRO, R.N.C.; LUCARELLI, C.L.; CERRI, G.G.; 
MELO, E.R.; SANTOS, M.G.; POSSAGNOLO, D.T;
INSTITUTO DO CORAÇÃO, InCor (HC-FMUSP) 
Author responsible: rafinha_nc@hotmail.com
email: rafinha_nc@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To deter-
mine the prevalence of aortic disease in patients undergoing 
CT angiography (CTA) in a referral hospital in the city of 
Sao Paulo.
methods: Cross-sectional, retrospective, descriptive and an-
alytic observational study. Data were collected from electron-
ic medical records of all patients undergoing CTA of the aorta 
from august to october 2013th in a referral hospital in the city 
of São Paulo.
main results: The sample consisted of 218 patients, 133 
(61%) male. The mean age was 54.7 years old. Most tests 
performed were CTA of the thoracic aorta, 109 (50%). The 
most prevalent disease was atheromatous disease of the aor-
ta, involving 138 patients (63.3%), followed by dilation of 
the aorta, 91 patients (41.7%), coarctation of the aorta in 26 
patients (11.9%) and aortic dissection 23 patients (10.5%).
Importance of the conclusions: The high prevalence 
(63.3%) of atheromatous disease of the aorta in this cases se-
ries is justified by being a tertiary referral hospital, reference 

in the diagnosis and treatment of vascular comorbidities. The 
atheromatous disease of the aorta is an important risk factor 
for other diseases, especially aortic ectasia.

PD.09.030
mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe ImAGInG(mRI) fInDIn-
GS Of SOfT TISSue vASCuLAR AnOmALIeS(STvA)
Martins AN, Tachibana A, Funari MBG
Hospital Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Aparecido Nakano Martins 
email: nakano89@ajato.com.br
Introduction: STVA can be divided into two major groups: 
vascular tumors and vascular malformations (VM). This dif-
ferentiation is critical since the management and morbidity 
differ substantially. Clinical information and physical exam-
ination may provide important clues. However, diagnosis and 
classification is frequently confirmed by imaging studies and 
MRI is the single most valuable modality for this assessment.
methods Involved: The most didactic cases of STVA were 
selected from our digital image archive to illustrate their 
characteristics.
Discussion: MRI is very helpful to determine the full ana-
tomical extent of the STVA, to follow up treatment response, 
to confirm diagnosis and to provide correct classification in 
challenging cases. VM are subcategorized according to their 
flow dynamics as low-flow or high-flow malformations. 
Magnetic Resonance Angiography (MRA) with dynamic se-
quences is an important part of any MRI protocol for the eval-
uation of STVA, because it demonstrates the hemodynamics 
of the anomaly, provides valuable information regarding the 
feeding arteries and draining veins when present, and it can 
serve as a roadmap for the interventional procedures. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Familiarity with the MRI 
and MRA dynamic appearance of STVA facilitates accurate 
diagnosis, classification and, then, treatment planning.

PD.09.031
hyPeReOSInOPhILIC SynDROme AnD LOef-
fLeR enDOCARDITIS: CASe RePORT AnD LITe-
RATuRe RevIew
Santos, EFV; Dias, LTP; Herszkowicz, N; Castro, CC; Cam-
pos, ZMS; Lozano, TM; Imad, DM; Chiovatto, RD; Santos, 
WFV; Oliveira, AB
Faculdade de Medicina do ABC,Santo André, Sao Paulo, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Erich Frank Vater Santos
email: erichvater@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Idiopatic 
hypereosinophilic syndrome is a rare disease characterized by 
persistent eosinophilia (over 6 months) with unknown cause, 
leading to organic damage mediated by eosinophils, particu-
larly in cardiac, respiratory and neurological systems. Cardiac 
involvement is the most common non-hematologic manifes-
tation, and is characterized by a slow and progressive heart 
failure, which is the main cause of death in these patients. 
medical history: WLO, 18 y.o., from Sao Bernardo do 
Campo, Brazil, complaining of malaise, myalgia, decreased 
appetite, weight loss ( 5kg ) and fever for 2 weeks. Complete 
blood count with leukocytosis and eosinophilia . Myelogram 
showed hypercellular bone marrow with severe eosinophilia. 
MRI of the brain revealed small lesions of probable ischemic 
nature, suggesting cardioembolic etiology. Echocardiogra-
phy and MRI showed a mass at the apex of the left ventricle, 
suggesting of ventricular Loeffler endocarditis. 
Diagnosis: Loeffler Endocarditis
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Discussion and summary of the case: The prognosis of 
patients with Loeffler endocarditis is poor. The treatment of 
eosinophilia slows disease progression, but the damage al-
ready made may result in lethal consequences. Therefore, 
early recognition of this entity is extremely useful to an early 
institution of appropriate therapy, in a stage that there are no 
significant injuries.

PD.09.033
PRevALenCe Of AORTIC DISSeCTIOn In PA-
TIenTS unDeRGOInG CT AnGIOGRAPhy In A 
RefeRRAL hOSPITAL In SãO PAuLO-SP 
CASTRO, R.N.C.; LUCARELLI, C.L.; CERRI, G.G.; 
MELO, E.R.; SANTOS, M.G.; POSSAGNOLO, D.T;
INSTITUTO DO CORAÇÃO, InCor (HC-FMUSP) 
Author responsible: rafinha_nc@hotmail.com
email: rafinha_nc@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To deter-
mine the prevalence of aortic dissection in patients undergo-
ing CT angiography (CTA) in a referral hospital in the city 
of São Paulo .
methods: Retrospective prevalence study, collected from 
electronic medical records of all patients undergoing CTA of 
aorta from august to october 2013th in a referral hospital in 
the city of São Paulo.
main results: The sample consisted of 218 patients, with 
mean age of 54.7 years old. The prevalence of aortic dissec-
tion was 10.5% (23 patients). Regarding the type of dissec-
tion, 13 (56.5 %) were Stanford type A and 10 (43.5 %) type 
B. The most common affected segment was the thoracic aor-
ta, the aorta in its infrarenal portion and dissection covering 
all portions of the aorta, with 6 patients each (26.1 %).
Importance of the conclusions: Aortic dissection is an uncom-
mon cardiovascular emergency, with a high rate of mortality. 
In our study the prevalence was 10.5%. Accurate and prompt 
diagnosis, as well as the identification of the affected segment, 
are essential for prognosis and therapeutic management.

TL.09.005
quAnTIfICATIOn Of LefT venTRICuLAR funC-
TIOn DuRInG ReST AnD PhARmACOLOGICAL 
STReSS by CARDIAC CT AnD SCInTIGRAPhy: 
CORReLATIOn beTween DIffeRenT meThODS
KER W.S.; NEVES D.G.; WIEFELS C.; CORDEIRO T.P.V.; 
DAMAS A.A.S.M.; MESQUITA C.T.; NACIF M.S.
HOSPITAL UNIVERSITÁRIO ANTÔNIO PEDRO - UFF, 
NITERÓI, R.J., BRASIL
Author responsible: Wilter dos Santos Ker
email: wiltersker@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To identify 
the methods that best correlate the functional assessment at 
rest and pharmacological stress for myocardial scintigraphy 
(SPECT) and 64-slice CT.
methods: The Germano (G) and Emory methods (E) were 
studied by SPECT and simplified (QS) and modified (QM) 
Quinones methods by 64-slice CT (CT). For statistical eval-
uation we used Pearson correlation, the Bland-Altmann and 
t-test. The criterion for significance was P <0.05.
main results: The ejection fraction (EF) at rest by SPECT_G 
was 65 ± 15% and SPECT_E was 71 ± 13%. Using TC_QS 
the EF was 58 ± 16% and 55 ± 14% by TC_QM. The SPEC-
T_G and SPECT_M has a moderate positive correlation with 
TC_QS and TC_QM (r> 0.55, p <0.001, for all). The EF be-
tween SPECT_G vs TC_QM were not significantly different 
at rest (p = 0.08). Using dipyridamole stress no EF measure-

ment was different from each other when comparing SPECT 
vs TC (p> 0.05, for all) and the best correlation was between 
SPECT_G vs TC_QS (r = 0.76, p <0.001).
Importance of the conclusions: Our study showed that 
SPECT_Germano and TC_Quinones has the best correlation 
for stress and rest quantification by SPECT and 64-slice CT. 
Other methods will be better evaluated.

TL.09.012
venTRICuLAR GeOmeTRy AnD myOCARDIAL 
RemODeLInG AS ISChemIC ReSPOnSe evALuA-
TeD by DIPyRIDAmOLe STReSS CARDIAC COm-
PuTeD TOmOGRAPhy.
Neves DG, Ker WS, Nascimento BL, Freitas ET, Figueira 
DMB, Santos AASMD, Melo ASA, Mesquita CT, Nacif MS
Departamento de Radiologia e Programa de Pós-graduação 
em Ciências cardiovasculares da Universidade Federal 
Fluminense, Hospital universitário Antonio Pedro, Niterói, 
RJ, Brasil
Author responsible: Daniel Neves 
email: dgneves@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evalu-
ate stress-induced remodeling of the left ventricle (LV) using 
cardiac computed tomography (CT). 
methods: Cross-sectional study, which included every pa-
tient that was scanned using a 64 channel CT with dipyrid-
amole stress between july and december of 2013. The main 
indexes and measures used to determine myocardial remod-
eling were evaluated at rest and under stress. Concentric and 
excentric hypertrophy were considered as ischemic respons-
es under stress. Concentric remodeling and normal geometry 
were considered non-ischemic responses under stress. 
main results: LV geometry at rest was normal in 58,3% of 
the cases and the most prevalent remodeling was excentric 
hypertrophy (33,3%), followed by concentric hypertrophy 
(8,3%) and no cases of concentric remodeling. Under stress, 
17% of the cases presented ischemic responses and 40% of 
the patients with abnormal remodeling at rest showed im-
provement of the geometry under stress. 
Importance of the conclusions: Dipyridamole stress doesn’t 
affect LV geometry in non-ischemic patients, but showed 
good correlation with severity of coronary disease in ischemic 
patients. Therefore, evaluation of cardiac geometry by dipyr-
idamole stress cardiac CT appears to be a promising prog-
nostic marker and a good technique to select patients with 
reversible ischemia for invasive treatment, specially when 
associated with myocardial perfusion and angiography CT. 

10 - InTeRvenTIOnAL

Pa.10.013
AneuRySmAL bOne CyST Of The jAw: ImA-
Ge-GuIDeD PeRCuTAneOuS TReATmenT wITh 
bOne ALLOGRAfT AnD AuTOLOGOuS bOne 
mARROw - CASe RePORT AnD RevIew Of LITe-
RATuRe
PROCOPIO RJ; FONSECA KC; LEHMAN LF; FRANÇA 
PMV; FREITAS RMC.
Serviço de Radiologia Intervencionista do Hospital das Clíni-
cas da Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais, Belo Horizon-
te, Minas Gerais, Brasil
Author responsible: Ricardo Miguel Costa de Freitas 
email: ricardomcfreitas@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: To present a 
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case of a child with an aggressive aneurismal bone cyst (ABC) 
of the jaw treated successfully by a minimally invasive im-
age-guided approach and to review the state-of-the art options 
to treat this condition in the interventional radiology field.
medical history: A six-year old boy with an ABC of the 
jaw was treated by single percutaneous injection of bone al-
lograft particles mixed with autologous bone marrow under 
computed tomography (CT) guidance and general anesthesia. 
Three years follow-up confirmed clinical improvement and 
progressive tumor healing.
Diagnosis: Aneurismal bone cyst of the jaw.
Discussion and summary of the case: The natural history 
of an ABC is divided into four phases: lysis, expansion, sta-
bilization, and healing. Spontaneous healing, or after biopsy, 
is uncommon. Surgical management - most commonly, cu-
rettage with or without bone grafting, is usually the therapy 
of choice. The induction of ABC healing with use of demin-
eralized bone and autologous bone marrow has been already 
reported. We mixed autologous bone marrow with crushed 
frozen bone allograft and injected it percutaneously in the 
tumor. Clinical improvement was observed in the first two 
weeks after treatment. Three years follow-up showed healing 
and bone remodeling. Further research is required to clarify 
the exact mechanisms of this potential treatment.

Pa.10.027
uSInG whATSAPP® TO DISCuSS InTeRvenTIO-
nAL RADIOLOGy CASeS: CLInICAL benefITS 
veRSuS LeGAL bARRIeRS
JULIO T., RAHAL Jr. A., SILVÉRIO P.R.B., FELIX M.M., 
GARCIA R.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Thiago Julio 
email: thiago37@gmail.com
Introduction: Collaborative networks aimed to clinical dis-
cussion by mobile devices can contribute to better outcomes. 
We will discuss aspects of these technologies, their impact 
on interventional radiology and their limitations concerning 
information privacy.
methods Involved: We are 11 interventional radiologists 
with different levels of professional experience acting at a 
high complexity medical center. We believe that a tool for 
fast information exchange and opinion sharing could help 
technical uniformity and individualized treatments. We sim-
ulate a collaborative network in a popular XMPP message 
application (WhatsApp®) and, based on real clinical cases, 
intend to show the utility of such tools at the Center of Inter-
ventional Medicine and legal/technical barriers for its imple-
mentation.
Discussion: About 80% of doctors own smartphones. Con-
stant connectivity is an inherent characteristic of new gener-
ations and communication by mobile devices is usual among 
health providers. However, we must consider information 
privacy and security issues, as regular chat apps and social 
networks don´t follow health policy.
Conclusion of the presentation: We believe that mobile 
communication can contribute to better outcomes. However, 
technical, ethical and legal barriers of such applications justi-
fy a more deep discussion on their use on healthcare.

PD.10.001
nePhROGenIC SySTemIC fIbROSIS 
OLIVEIRA, P.H.V; SUGAWARA, A. M
INSTITUTO CIMAS, SÃO PAULO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Paulo Henrique Vizoná de Oliveira

email: paulovizona@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis is a disease that affects 
regions of the dermis, subcutaneous fascia and muscles and 
thus can arise in various organs such as heart, lung, liver. This 
disease affects patients with acute or chronic renal failure, 
dialysis treatment and hepatorenal syndrome. 
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
It is based or research papers published on the internet in the 
years 2007-2012 in the data bank. Research will be raised by 
the articles stating that there is a great large concer the use of 
gadolinium contrast. Because they have number marks linear 
Omniscan, Magnevist Optmark and presenting a risk for the 
development of pathology.
Conclusion: Nephrogenic systemic fibrosis is a recent break-
through in health, so should be treated with other looks, be-
ing taken into account the degree of patient’s renal disease 
through laboratory tests for the identification of glomerular 
filtration rate. 
brief discussion of the case 

PD.10.005
PRevALenCe Of AORTIC AneuRySm In PA-
TIenTS unDeRGOInG CT AnGIOGRAPhy In A Re-
feRRAL hOSPITAL In The CITy Of SAO PAuLO.
CASTRO, R.N.C.; LUCARELLI, C.L.; CERRI, G.G.; 
MELO, E.R.; SANTOS, M.G.; POSSAGNOLO, D.T; SIG-
RIST, R.M.S.
INSTITUTO DO CORAÇÃO, InCor (HC-FMUSP) 
Author responsible: rafinha_nc@hotmail.com
email: rafinha_nc@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To deter-
mine the prevalence of aortic aneurysm in patients undergo-
ing CT angiography (CTA) in a referral hospital in the city 
of Sao Paulo.
methods: Retrospective prevalence study, collected from 
electronic medical records of all patients undergoing CTA of 
the aorta from august to october 2013th in a referral hospital 
in the city of Sao Paulo.
main results: The sample consisted of 218 patients , 133 ( 
61 % ) male. The minimum age was 1 month old and maxi-
mum 95 years old, mean 54.7 years old. Most tests performed 
were CTA of the thoracic aorta, 109 (50%). The prevalence of 
aortic dilatation was 41.7% (91 patients), most had fusiform 
appearance, 81 patients (89%). The most frequent site was 
the ascending aorta, 51 cases (56.0%). The maximum size of 
the aorta was 111 mm, mean of 37.6 mm.
Importance of the conclusions: The aging population, as-
sociated with greater access to diagnostic means explains the 
rising prevalence of aortic aneurysm. The high prevalence 
(41.7%) in this case series is justified by being a referral hos-
pital in diagnosis and treatment of vascular comorbidities.

PD.10.006
PeRCuTAneOuS bIOPSy Of mASSeS In OR AROu-
nD The PAnCReATIC heAD: vARIOuS APPROA-
CheS AnD ReLevAnT AnATOmIC AnD TeChnI-
CAL COnSIDeRATIOnS
LEAO, RV., SIQUEIRA LTB., GUIDO-CERRI G., ZAT-
TAR-RAMOS L., RIBEIRO-DOS-SANTOS JR V., YA-
MANARI TR., MENEZES MR., LEITE, CC. 
HOSPITAL SIRIO LIBANÊS, SAO PAULO, SAO PAULO, 
BRASIL. 
Author responsible: Renata Vidal Leao
email: renatavl@hotmail.com
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Introduction: To describe the most used approaches for 
performing computed tomographic (CT) or ultrasound 
(US)-guided biopsies in the pancreatic head, with em-
phasis on the anatomical references and description of 
the procedures. 
methods Involved: The authors retrospectively reviewed 
the records of 100 patients with lesions located within the 
pancreatic head who underwent CT or US-guided biopsies in 
the institution. The most relevant approaches were chosen to 
be described, with emphasis on anatomic and technique con-
siderations. Drawings and tomographic / ultrasound images 
were used to better describe and illustrate each access. 
Discussion: Transcaval access requires a posterior posion-
iting of the needle, traversing the inferior vena cava. Before 
entering the target lesion, the needle must be angled upward 
into the pancreatic lesion, thus avoiding the posterior costo-
phrenic pleural recess. The anterior approach can be used to 
avoid retroperitoneal vascular structures. However the needle 
path is longer and requires the transgression of the gastroin-
testinal tract, the mesenteric vessels, or both, which increases 
the risks of the procedure. 
Conclusion of the presentation: The most used approaches 
for pancreas head biopsy were: anterior approach, right ante-
rior, transcaval, transhepatic, transgastric and transvisceral. 
The patient position varied according to the chosen approach 
and axial CT scans or US analyses were performed to localize 
the biopsy site. 

PD.10.009
InTRA-ARTeRIAL ACCeSSeS In InTeRvenTIO-
nAL RADIOLOGy: InDICATIOnS, TeChnIque 
AnD COmPLICATIOnS.
FORNAZARI, V. A. V.; CARDARELLI-LEITE, L.; SZEJN-
FELD, D.
UNIFESP, São Paulo, SP, Brasil.
Author responsible: Leandro Cardarelli Leite
email: leandrocleite@gmail.com
Introduction: Intra-arterial accesses, using Seldinger’s tech-
nique, are the milestone of many minimally invasive proce-
dures. When properly used, they are the most effective form 
to access the aorta and its tributaries, providing diagnostic 
and therapeutic approaches to target lesions. Knowledge of 
indications and contraindications are essential to understate 
complications and provide a safer approach.
methods Involved: Angiographic images of the puncture 
sites (femoral, radial, brachial, axillary, and transpopliteal 
retrograde) were selected and correlated with schematic il-
lustrations. A literature review was conducted to elucidate 
and synthesize the most relevant points of each intra-arte-
rial access.
Discussion: The advent of intra-arterial accesses was crucial 
for diagnostic and therapeutic developments in angiology and 
internal medicine. Thus, knowledge of indications, contrain-
dications, advantages and disadvantages are paramount to 
theoretical introduction to interventional radiology specialty.
Conclusion of the presentation: The knowledge of percu-
taneous intra-arterial accesses nuances, using Seldinger’s 
technique, is extremely relevant to interventional radiology. 
Although it represents the first stage of treatment by intra-ar-
terial route, the correct choice of the puncture site is crucial 
to the success of the whole procedure.

PD.10.010
CT-GuIDeD neeDLe bIOPSy Of PuLmOnARy nO-
DuLeS SmALLeR ThAn 13 mm
BRITTO NETO L.A.; AMOEDO C.D.M.; RODRIGUES D.; 
ANDRADE J.R.; RAHAL JR. A.; QUEIROZ M.R.G.; GAR-
CIA R.G.;
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lelivaldo Antonio de Britto Neto
email: lelivaldo.britto@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The in-
creased number of incidental and very small pulmonary nod-
ules (PN) detected by CT has created a new scenario for its 
transthoracic approach by interventional radiology. Our pur-
pose is to emphasize educational points regarding CT-guided 
needle biopsy of pulmonary nodules <13mm based on our 
institutional experience and review of literature.
methods: All CT-guided biopsies of PN <13mm performed 
in our interventional radiology department from 2010 to 2013 
were reviewed in order to identify factors that could have in-
fluenced its feasibility and diagnostic accuracy. We assessed 
direct and indirectly issues related to the procedures, includ-
ing clinical status of the patient, use of general anesthesia, 
size and localization of the nodule, type and caliber of the 
needle, number of tissue samples obtained and presence of 
“in loco” pathologists to perform their prompt evaluation. 
The complication rates of the procedures and all the patholo-
gy analysis results were obtained from medical records.
main results: CT-guided needle biopsies provided conclu-
sive diagnosis for 12/15 cases (80%). Pneumothorax drain-
age was performed in only one case.
Importance of the conclusions: Transthoracic CT-guided 
needle biopsy has become widely accepted as a safe and ac-
curate method for establishing the diagnosis of pulmonary 
lesions. Although small lesions may offer higher technical 
difficulty, the procedure is feasible and yields very good re-
sults rates.

11 - uLTRASOunD

PD.11.003
nOnALCOhOLIC fATTy LIveR DISeASe – ImAGe 
COmPOSITIOn Of uLTRASOunD AnD hISTOLO-
Gy - PICTORIAL eSSAy.
ANDRADE, L.J.O.; ANDRADE, M.H.F.; ANDRADE, G.F.; 
NETO, W.A.
Colegiado de Medicina - Universidade Estadual de Santa 
Cruz, Ilhéus, Bahia, Brasil.
Author responsible: Luis Jesuino de Oliveira Andrade 
email: luis_jesuino@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: Histological analysis of liver biopsy is the 
gold standard for diagnosis of nonalcoholic fatty liver disease 
(NAFLD), although it ultrasound to can indicate its presence. 
To present image composition of ultrasound and histology of 
NAFLD in pictorial essay.
methods Involved: With the use of software for image com-
position, based on the ultrasonographic image of liver with 
NAFLD degrees mild, moderate and severe associate the cor-
responding histological image and it’s presented a pictorial 
essay. The results are shown correlating the ultrasound image 
with the image corresponding histological.
Discussion: NAFLD is a hepatic disorder with histological 
features of alcohol induced liver disease that occurs in indi-
vidual who do not consume significant alcohol. Liver biopsy 
is an important part of the evaluation in term of both grade 
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and stage. Assessment of liver echogenicity is of value for de-
tection or exclusion of NAFLD. Results of studies show that 
the ultrasound parameter has a correlation with the degree of 
hepatic fatty infiltration.
Conclusion of the presentation: The ultrasound of the NA-
FLD present imaging characteristics which may correlate 
with histological aspects.

PD.11.004
meTAvIR fIbROSIS SCORe - ImAGe COmPOSI-
TIOn Of uLTRASOunD AnD hISTOLOGy
ANDRADE, L.J.O.; ANDRADE, M.H.F.; ANDRADE, G.F.; 
NETO, W.A.
Faculdade de Medicina–UESC–BA; Hospital Calixto Midlej 
Filho – Itabuna, Bahia, Brasill.
Author responsible: Luis Jesuino de Oliveira Andrade 
email: luis_jesuino@yahoo.com.br
Introduction: The METAVIR score was specifically elaborat-
ed and evaluated in chronic hepatitis C, is scoring system for 
evaluation the inflammatory activity and fibrosis on liver bi-
opsies, although it ultrasound may indicate the fibrosis degree.
methods Involved: With the use of software for image com-
position, based on the ultrasonographic image of liver with 
fibrosis degrees joined the corresponding histological image 
(METAVIR) and it’s presented a pictorial essay. The results 
are shown correlating the ultrasound image with the image 
corresponding histological.
Discussion: The METAVIR Score is a system to quantify the 
degree of inflammation and fibrosis of a liver biopsy. The fi-
brosis score is also assigned a number from 0-4: 0 = no scar-
ring, 1 = minimal scarring, 2 = scarring has occurred and ex-
tends outside the areas in the liver that contains blood vessels, 
3=bridging fibrosis is spreading and connecting to other areas 
that contain fibrosis, 4=cirrhosis or advanced scarring of the 
live. The results of studies showed a significant correlation 
between the ultrasound liver fibrosis degree and the META-
VIR fibrosis degree.
Conclusion of the presentation: The ultrasound character-
istics of the liver fibrosis present imaging may correlate with 
histological aspects METAVIR.

PD.11.013
hyALInIzInG TRAbeCuLAR ADenOmA Of The 
ThyROID: A CASe RePORT AnD evALuATIOn 
ThROuGh ARfI eLASTOGRAPhy
MUNIZ RLS, FAINSTEIN C, TAUFFER MG, FERREI-
RA MSS, MUNIZ ABG, MUNIZ RBG, FAINSTEIN HS, 
FAINSTEIN AS
Clinica RM, Niterói, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil
Author responsible: Raul Luiz de Souza Muniz
email: raulsmuniz@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Hyalinizing 
trabecular adenoma (HTA) is an infrequent thyroid pathology 
with few cases reported on literature. 
medical history: Represents a diagnostic challenge on the 
differentiation from other thyroid pathologies and prognostic 
importance due to its possible invasive behavior. 
Diagnosis: This case was presented on ultrassonography as a 
solid and hypoechogenic nodule, with regular borders, taller 
than higher, without halo or calcifications, with central and 
peripheral flow pattern (Chammas IV), measuring 12x07 
mm and with 0,79 IR. Elastography shown harden nodule 
with soften areas on the periphery. ARFI evaluation was per-
formed on the superior and inferior halves of the nodule, with 
1.50 and 1.61 as average values

Discussion and summary of the case: Cytology demonstrat-
ed follicular lesion of undetermined significance (Category 
III of Bethesda). After surgery frozen section and microscopy 
were inconclusive. Imunnohistochemistry defined the final 
diagnosis of HTA. Literature review upon this diagnosis and 
ARFI elastography shown relation between benign nodules 
and low velocity values. 

PD.11.014
uLTRASOnOGRAPhy AnD ARfI eLASTOGRAPhy 
On The evALuATIOn Of PAPILLARy ThyROID 
CARCInOmA: InITIAL PROTOCOL
FAINSTEIN C, MUNIZ RLS, TAUFFER MG, FERREI-
RA MSS, MUNIZ ABG, MUNIZ RBG, FAINSTEIN HS, 
FAINSTEIN AS
Clinica RM, Niterói, Rio de Janeiro, Brasil
Author responsible: Raul Luiz de Souza Muniz
email: raulsmuniz@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: ARFI(Acous-
tic Radiation Force Impulse) Elastography it’s a new imaging 
method that has shown promising results on the evaluation of 
thyroid nodules. 
medical history: Upon this initial approach, we analyzed 
ten nodule from 8 patients with histopathologic diagnosis of 
papillary carcinoma. 
Diagnosis: The following characteristics were considered 
on ultrasound: dimentions, echotexture, borders, shape, halo, 
micro or macrocalcifications and the flow pattern based on 
Chammas classification. Elastography was conducted by 
qualitative manner through visual mode and quantitative 
measures off hardness athwart ARFI technology, obtaining 
the average of five measurements for each nodule and in the 
thyroid parenchyma. 
Discussion and summary of the case: The authors report 
ultrasound and elastographic characteristics of the nodule 
along with analysis and literature review.

PD.11.015
ReCuRRenT PAROTITIS Of ChILDhOOD
SOUBHIA, HR; NETO, WA; WALCZAK, TGR; SIQUEI-
RA, CCG; FIGUEIREDO, MAP; LEAL, NL; FERNAN-
DEZ, C; OLIVAL, LD; JUNIOR, CAS
SÃO LUIZ UNIDADE JABAQUARA, SÃO PAULO, SP. 
BRASIL
Author responsible: Luana Daher do Olival
email: lu-daher@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The recur-
rent parotitis of childhood (PRI ) is a rare clinical manifest-
tion, which may have several causes. Here we report a case of 
PRI and a brief discussion of the possible etiology, diagnosis 
and treatment.
medical history: RSS, male, 3 years old, reported pain and 
swelling in the right parotid region, three days ago, associat-
ed with fever. Previous history of 5 episodes of mumps in the 
past 15 months. Denies comorbidities.
Diagnosis: Recurrent parotitis of childhood ( PRI )
Discussion and summary of the case: The PRI is a rare 
disorder defined by recurrent nonobstructive parotid inflam-
mation, with unknown pathophysiology. The most common 
clinical presentation of PRI is the presence of bulging, pain 
and redness in the parotid region. Generally, symptoms be-
gin between three and six years. There are several etiological 
hypotheses for children with recurrent parotitis. Performing 
imaging studies is essential to exclude the presence of ob-
structive conditions (malformations, calculations) and malig-
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nancies, as well as diagnose the PRI. The U.S. is the parotid 
examination, more affordable and less invasive imaging of 
lower cost, and indicadet to start the investigation of PRI.

PD.11.016
CASe RePORT: wAnDeRInG LIveR
NETO, WA; SOUBHIA, HR; SIQUEIRA, CCG; WAL-
CZAK, TGR; FIGUEIREDO, MAP; LEAL, NL; FERNAN-
DEZ, C; OLIVAL, LD; JUNIOR, CAS
HOSPITAL SÃO LUIZ UNIDADE JABAQUARA, SÃO 
PAULO, SP. BRASIL
Author responsible: Luana Daher do Olival
email: lu-daher@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The wan-
dering liver is a rare entity, the incidence still uncertain due to 
the small number of cases described in the literature. 
medical history: VOR , male , 11years old, with West syn-
drome, presented with uncontrollable vomiting during one 
week and diffuse abdominal pain. Ultrasonography showed 
liver without parenchymal abnormalities, located in the right 
upper quadrant, but with the patient in the left lateral decubi-
tus (LLD) the right hepatic lobe mobilizes, on the transverse 
axis, leaving the liver shadow on the left hypochondrium. 
The same maneuver was performed with fluoroscopy of the 
abdomen, featuring the wandering liver. Conservative treat-
ment was adopted, with clinical improvement after the third 
day of admission to hospital, discharged after one week. 
Diagnosis: Wandering liver
Discussion and summary of the case: The wandering liv-
er is characterized by hypermobility in the transverse axis, 
caused by congenital absence of the fixing ligaments the liver 
to the diaphragm (coronary ligament, triangular and sickle). 
Clinically presents with obstructive symptoms of the diges-
tive tract. Gastric and colon volvo seems to be related to this 
abnormality and are present in some cases from the literature. 
The diagnosis is made by imaging methods performed with 
the patient in different positions. There is no formal indica-
tion for surgical treatment.

PD.11.018
RePRODuCIbILITy Of SOnOGRAPhIC meASu-
RemenTS Of The ThyROID GLAnD
Cantarelli, B.C.F.; Iared, W.; Shigueoka, D.C.; Velloni, F.G,; 
De Nicola, H.; Puchnick, A.; Ajzen, S.
ESCOLA PAULISTA DE MEDICINA DA UNIVERSI-
DADE FEDERAL DE SÃO PAULO - SÃO PAULO - SP 
- BRASIL
Author responsible: Bruno Cunha Fialho Cantarelli 
email: brcantarelli@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objective—
Determine the intraobserver and interobserver agreement in 
sonographic examination of the thyroid gland, as well as to 
evaluate the effect that specific variables have on the calcula-
tion of the thyroid volume. 
methods: Methods—Three independent sonographers mea-
sured the longitudinal diameter, the transverse diameter, and 
the anteroposterior diameter—for both lobes and for the isth-
mus—in the thyroid gland of eight volunteers. The antero-
posterior diameter was measured in the longitudinal plane, as 
well as in the transverse plane. 
main results: Results—The intraobserver agreement, for all 
three sonographers, were excellent, as was the interobserver 
agreement. Including isthmus volume in the calculation had 
less effect on the thyroid volume than did the other variables. 
The thyroid volume was 8.5% lower when the constant was 

0.479 than when it was 0.523. There was a linear correlation 
between the volume of the isthmus and its anteroposterior 
diameter. The thyroid volume trended lower when the antero-
posterior diameter was measured in the longitudinal plane.
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusions—In ultra-
sound measurements of the thyroid, the intraobserver and 
interobserver agreement are excellent. However, the lack of 
standardization, in terms of the techniques and equations em-
ployed, can lead to significant differences. 

PD.11.020
SOnOGRAPhIC fInDInGS In The COuRSe Of 
nIemAnn-PICk DISeASe
ALMEIDA, P.C; LOPES, G.F; BARBOSA, A.P.P; DULA-
MAKAS, G.A
TOMOVALE, SAO JOSE DOS CAMPOS, SAO PAULO, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: GABRIELA FERRAZ LOPES
email: gabrielaferrazlopes@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Nie-
mann-Pick (NP) is a rare autosomal recessive disease with 
deposition of sphingomyelin due to insufficient production 
of the sphingomyelinase enzyme. There are six subtypes: 
subtype A or acute neuropathic form, subtype B or visceral 
form, subtype C or chronic neuropathic form, subtype D or 
new Scottish form, subtype E or adult form and subtype F or 
sea-blue histiocytes. Type B disease involves especially the 
spleen, liver and lungs and does not affect the neurological 
system at the beginning, thus allowing the persistence until 
adulthood.
medical history: The purpose of this study is to analyze the 
sonographic findings of abdominal viscera in a patient with 
NP disease.
Diagnosis: The main sonographic findings in the course 
of the disease are hepatosplenomegaly and intracellular fat 
accumulation of abdominal viscera. Other changes include 
growth retardation and respiratory symptoms due to intersti-
tial pulmonary infiltrates.
Discussion and summary of the case: Detailed anamnesis 
and physical examination are required for diagnosis, besides 
determining the sphingomyelinase activity and a bone mar-
row biopsy, revealing typical sea-blue histiocytes. The sono-
graphic follow-up is mandatory, especially to evaluate the 
disease progression.

PD.11.023
uLTRASOnOGRAPhy In evALuATIOn Of InGuI-
nAL ReGIOn - AnATOmy AnD mAIn PAThOLO-
GIeS 
CAVALCANTE JR. F.A.. RAHAL JR. A., VIEIRA F.A.C., 
MARIOTTI G.C., BRITO NETO L.A., FRANCISCO-NE-
TO M.J.
HOSPITAL ISRAELITA ALBERT EINSTEIN, SÃO PAU-
LO, BRASIL
Author responsible: FRANCISCO DE ASSIS CAVALCA-
NTE JUNIOR
email: junior_medicina@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Litera-
ture: Numerous pathologies, acute and chronic, affect the in-
guinal region. The structures of this region are superficial and 
can be evaluated by ultrasound with linear transducers (10 
MHz) or in obese patients with lower frequencies (7 MHz). 
The abnormalities of inguinoescrotal region can be divided 
into three groups: extratesticular, intratesticular and trauma. 
Orchitis, epididymitis, orquiepididimites, cryptorchism, tes-
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ticular torsion, varicoceles, thrombosis of the pampiniform 
plexus, hydroceles, Fournier syndromes, hernias, deferen-
tites, trauma, benign and malignant neoplasms are examples 
of diseases that may affect the inguinal region.
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Healthy spermatic cord is seen as heterogeneous hypoechoic 
tubular structure with vessels and tubules that originate at the 
internal inguinal ring. Testicles have homogeneous granular 
echogenicity and testicular mediastinum is seen as an echo-
genic linear band. Is an echogenic albuginea tunica surround-
ing the testicular line, with a small amount of liquid between 
its layers. The head of the epididymis is well seen in the sag-
ittal plane, resting on the testicle.
Conclusion: Ultrasonography is the primary method in the 
initial evaluation of this region, with Doppler and, in recent 
studies, elastography and microbubbles contrast. Character-
istics such as low cost, wide availability, high accuracy and 
absence of ionizing radiation confer a prominent role in diag-
nostic accuracy and definition of conduct.

PD.11.024
AbeRRAnT RIGhT SubCLAvIAn ARTeRy AS 
DOwn SynDROme PReDICTOR: CASe RePORT 
AnD bIbLIOGRAPhIC RevIew.
LANDEIRA FLF; GOMES LP; WATANABE LC.
Hospital Beneficência Portuguesa - MedImagem, São Paulo, 
SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Luiz Paulo Gomes
email: luiz_paulo_gomes@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Gestation-
al ultrasonographic findings that indicate increased risk of 
Down Syndrome (DS) are of great practical and research rel-
evancy. Aberrant right subclavian artery (ARSA) detection 
in second trimester ultrasound has been strongly associated 
with fetal DS.
medical history: We present the case of a 41-year-old 
child-bearing woman with ultrasound diagnosis of fetal 
ARSA.
Diagnosis: This sonographic finding predicted DS diagnosis 
of the concept.
Discussion and summary of the case: ARSA is a rare vascu-
lar variant that have been studied as a sonographic marker of 
DS since 2005. Its successful evaluation is achieved in more 
than 95% of cases. Found in 1% of normal individuals, its 
incidence is increased in cases of DS, where it can be in up 
36% of cases. The presence of ARSA in the 16- to 23-week 
gestational age-range increases the risk DS by about 20-fold, 
as an independent marker of DS, being included among the 
three most powerful independent ultrasound indicator of DS, 
together with nasal bone and nuchal fold assessment. In 7% 
of cases, DS could have been diagnosed only through the rec-
ognition of ARSA, with other markers absent. Additionally, 
it is possibly related to increased risk of associated congenital 
heart disease. 

PD.11.025
uLTRASOnOGRAPhIC fInDInGS Of InTRAOS-
SeOuS vARICCOSITIeS: CASe RePORT.
GOMES LP; LANDEIRA FLF; MENDES FG.
Hospital Beneficência Portuguesa - MedImagem, São Paulo, 
SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Luiz Paulo Gomes
email: luiz_paulo_gomes@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Lower ex-
tremities venous varices are common, affecting 10-40% of 

adults. Tibial intraosseous continuation of varicces may oc-
cur when its concomitant nutrient channel or cortical osteo-
lytic defect are present, a condition described recently and 
with 13 case reports so far.
medical history: We present a case of a 50-year-old male 
with anteromedial right leg swelling and previously diag-
nosed lower extremities venous varicosities. 
Diagnosis: Ultrasonographic findings of pré-tibial varicosi-
ties with tibial intraosseous continuation throught osteolyt-
ic cortical defect, indicating intraosseous venous drainage, 
which was confirmed by radiography and magnetic resonance 
imaging (RMI). Venous varicosities can have primary or sec-
ondary physiopathology due to valvar insuficiency or deep 
venous obstruction, respectively. Color Doppler ultrasound is 
a great diagnostic method for its detection and evaluation for 
causal mechanisms and complications. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Intraosseous venous 
drainage anomaly can occur with concomitant cortical os-
teolytic defect, increasing deep venous thrombosis risk. The 
best diagnostic methods for its confirmation are venography 
and MRI. Detecting this anomaly is important for therapeutic 
guidance, consisting of ligation, scleroterapy or percutaneous 
ablation, avoiding therapeutic failure.

12 - feTAL meDICIne

PD.12.007
ADvAnCeD SeCOnD TRImeSTeR TubAL PReG-
nACy: CASe RePORT AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
Nakano IT.,Reda S., Pundek M., Sartor MA., Krajden ML
Hospital do Trabalhador, Curitiba, Paraná Brazil 
Author responsible: Irene Tomoko Nakano 
email: irene_nakano@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Tubal preg-
nancy has been always considered as a complication of the 
first trimester pregnancy and tubal rupture usually occurs 
around the 7th week of gestation. This report presents an un-
usual advanced second trimester tubal pregnancy. 
medical history: Clinical History: A young patient of 16 
years presented with acute abdomen and increased lower 
abdominal volume was admitted at our hospital and history 
revealed period of undefined amenorrhea and pregnancy test 
was found positive. 
Diagnosis: Diagnosis and Evolution : Ultrasound examina-
tion showed presence of a gestational sac with a single fe-
tus, located in the region parauterina right outside the uterine 
cavity , endometrium was thickened measuring 20mm with 
fetal biometry estimated at 16/17 weeks, the patient also per-
formed a MRI which also confirmed the findings and demon-
strated the presence of fluid within the pelvic cavity. The pa-
tient underwent a surgical procedure where an advanced right 
tubal pregnancy was found with gestational sac and was also 
found isthmic fallopian tube ruptured and hemoperitoneum. 
Right salpingectomy was done and patient had no postoper-
ative complications.
Discussion and summary of the case: Discussion: Ectopic 
pregnancy at any location is a serious problem and rupture of 
such an advanced gestation may result in catastrophic haem-
orrhage with a high mortality rate. The purpose of the report 
was to present an unusual case of advanced second trimester 
tubal pregnancy and and literature review. 
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PD.12.008
heTeROTOPIC PReGnAnCy: CASe RePORT AnD 
LITeRATuRe RevIew
FERNANDEZ, C; FIGUEIREDO, MAP; LEAL, NL; OL-
IVAL, LD; SOUBHIA, HR; NETO, WA; WALCZAK, TGR; 
SIQUEIRA, CCG, GENOVA, NB; JUNIOR, CAS
HOSPITAL SÃO LUIZ UNIDADE JABAQUARA, SÃO 
PAULO, SP. BRASIL
Author responsible: Luana Daher do Olival
email: lu-daher@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The coexis-
tence of intrauterine and ectopic pregnancy is extremely rare, 
with an estimated incidence of 0.015 %. The purpose of this 
report is to demonstrate the role of the sonographer in the 
management of these patients in an attempt to reduce mor-
bidity and mortality. 
medical history: We present the case of a 30 years old pa-
tient with menstrual delay of about five weeks, pelvic pain 
and moderate vaginal bleeding for 2 days. She reported 2 
previous pregnancies, the first being through in vitro fertil-
ization. The transvaginal ultrasound showed topic pregnancy, 
besides ectopic pregnancy in the left adnexal region, both 
about 6 weeks and heartbeat. After salpingectomy, topical 
pregnancy progressed satisfactorily. 
Diagnosis: Heterotopic pregnancy
Discussion and summary of the case: In recent years, there 
has been an increase in the incidence of heterotopic pregnancy 
being due to increase in cases of endometriosis, pelvic inflam-
matory disease, and methods of assisted reproduction. The so-
nographic findings of heterotopic pregnancy are not specific 
and include adnexal mass, free in fund net bag or hemoperito-
neum. The finding of extrauterine gestational sac with viable 
fetus is unusual. Despite treatment with minimal manipula-
tion of the uterus, the rate of resolution was only 50%.

PD.12.009
feTAL ARTeRIOvenOuS fISTuLA: CASe RePORT.
PRETE, D.C.; MORANDINI, A.P.G.C.; TAKAHASHI, T.I.; 
THOMSON, M.; GARCIA, J.; CECCHINI, A.L.
GEMINA, LONDRINA, PARANA, BRASIL
Author responsible: Denise Cavenaghi Prete 
email: denise.prete@gemina.med.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Arteriove-
nous fistula (AVFs) is a abnormal and rare connections of 
intracranial vessels and usually not associated with the vein 
of Galen. It can be solitary or multiple and may be associated 
with aneurysms or AVMs. Neonates can present cardiac fail-
ure and a cranial bruit; cardiomegaly and cardiac failure can 
occur in fetus.
medical history: We reported one case of AVFs. S.R.C, 
37-year-old, G6P3C1A1, that was referred to our tertiary care 
unit at 31 weeks’ gestation due mass cystic in posterior fossa, 
and the suspicion was arachnoid cyst. 
Diagnosis: Target ultrasonography revealed polyhydramni-
ous, hypoechoic and well-defined extra-axial cystic mass, 
measuring 5,5x4,5 cm. Color Doppler, tomography and 3D 
angiography ultrasound showed swirling red and blue color 
turbulent flow. Four chamber view ultrasound showed car-
diomegaly, abnormal contractility and tricuspid regurgita-
tion, confirmed by echocardiography. Magnetic resonance 
imaging complementary was performed. 
Discussion and summary of the case: At 38 weeks gesta-
tion, a cesarean section was performed due acute fetal dis-
tress. At birth, the conditions of the infant were bad. A ther-
apeutic approach by arterial embolization was not attempted 

because of the massive extension of the brain lesion. The 
neonate died despite maximal intensive care at 9 days of age 
from cardiac insufficiency.

PD.12.010
feTAL CLOACAL exSTROPhy: CASe RePORT
PRETE, D.C.; MORANDINI, A.P.G.C.; TAKAHASHI, T.I.; 
THOMSON, M.; GARCIA, J.; CECCHINI, A.L.
GEMINA, LONDRINA, PARANA, BRASIL
Author responsible: Denise Cavenaghi Prete 
email: denise.prete@gemina.med.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Cloacal ex-
strophy is a spectrum of abnormalities owing to abnormal 
development of cloacal membrane, resulting in exstrophy 
of both bowel and bladder; the most severe form of anom-
alies in the exstrophy–epispadias complex. The prevalence 
is 0.25 to 0.5 in 10.000. Etiology is unknown and sporadic 
incidence. Commonly associated with other anomalies. Dif-
ferential diagnoses: bladder exstrophy, gastroschisis, isolat-
ed omphalocele.
medical history: We present one case of cloacal exstrophy. 
P.M.S, 24-year-old, G3P1A1, transferred for mass and ab-
dominal wall defect, diagnosed at 29 weeks. 
Diagnosis: Repeated ultrasound at our institution at 31 
weeks confirmed the prior findings and non-visualization of 
the urinary bladder, abnormal external genitalia. The urinary 
stream was visualized (Color Doppler) from mass. The fetus 
was suspected to have bladder exstrophy.
Discussion and summary of the case: At 34 weeks gesta-
tion, cesarean section was performed to acute fetal distress. 
Delivery of the infant was bad with Apgars of 4/8/9. On phys-
ical examination, a large defect in the abdominal wall and 
perineal topography with exstrophy of the bladder, character-
ized as cloacal exstrophy. The newborn karyotype revealed 
46XY normal male. The baby underwent operation for an 
ileostomy at 9 days and died at 2 months by septicemia.

PD.12.011
AbDOmInAL eCTOPIC PReGnAnCy - A CASe  
RePORT
FERCONDINI, M.L.; RODRIGUES, W.M.; LOUREIRO, 
C.L., NOVAES JR, D.F.; ROLIM, P.D.; CARMINATTI, 
C.S.; MELONI, M.; CARMINATTI, R.S.
Faculdade de Medicina de Jundiaí, Jundiaí, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Marília Leme Fercondini
email: marilialefe@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: In our de-
partment, the patient was referred for ultrasonography (US) 
ectopic pregnancy was performed. Examination performed 
showed empty uterus and extra-uterine pregnancy.
medical history: Patient 30 years, primigravida with ges-
tational age of 28 weeks and 5 days by amenorrhea, came to 
our service for suspected of ectopic pregnancy. Asymptomat-
ic patient with no signs of intestinal obstruction, vomiting or 
other gastrointestinal symptoms.
Diagnosis: Ultrasound examination showed empty uterus, 
abdominal fetus and placenta with mesenteric insertion. The 
diagnosis was complemented by magnetic resonance imag-
ing (MRI). This showed the same changes and signs of mes-
enteric vasculature of the placenta.
Discussion and summary of the case: Ectopic pregnancy 
comprises 0.3 to 1% of all pregnancies and is the cause of 
26% of maternal deaths. Clinical signs and symptoms are 
nonspecific. The abdominal type is one that the intraperito-
neal implantation is a result of abortion or tubal rupture and 
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subsequent reimplantation of the conceptus. The diagnosis 
can be made by US and be complemented by MRI for better 
viewing. Abdominal pregnancy is a serious condition and po-
tential risk to life, both mother and fetal life, and is resolved 
laparoscopically, which has a great chance of bleeding.

PD.12.012
CARDIOvASCuLAR STRuCTuReS AvAILAbLe AT 
feTAL mRI: An AnATOmICAL AnD bIOmeTRIC 
AnALySIS 
Fonda C., Savelli S.
Pediatric Radiology, Meyer Children’s University Hospital, 
Firenze, italy 
Author responsible: Claudio Fonda
email: fonda.meyer@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Introduc-
tion The cardiovascular system has been considered the 
“black hole” of fetal MRI as ultrafast T2-weighted sequenc-
es (SSFSE) commonly used for fetal MRI, are highly sensi-
tive to flow and show the blood-filled heart and vessels as 
signal-void structures. The aim of our study was to evaluate 
which of the cardiovascular structures are visible atfetal MRI 
and which are their expected normal values at MRI by ges-
tational age.
medical history: Method Balanced steady state free preces-
sion (SSFP) sequences improve blood pool homogeneity and 
allow faster acquisition, which results in feasibility of imag-
ing the fetal cardiovascular structures. 
Diagnosis: Discussion We reviewed our fetal MRI studies 
to evaluate the anatomical features of the fetal cardiac and 
vascular system. We analyzed: the cardio/thorax ratio, the 
angulation of the ventricular septum axis to the sagittal mid-
line, the four chambers diameter and area, the ventricular and 
atrial septum thickness, the right and left ventricular wall 
thickness, the great arterious and venous vessels diameter. A 
scatterplot by gestational week was obtained for all measur-
able parameters. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Presentation conclu-
sion The major teaching points of this exhibit are: - Which 
are the cardiovascular structures visible at fetal MRI - 
Which are the expectd biometric values of cardiovascular 
major structures 

13 - emeRGenCy

PD.13.004
LemIeRRe SynDROme - The fORGOTTen DISe-
ASe
SCHMITT WR, PAIXAO P, GERMANO A
HOSPITAL PROF. DOUTOR FERNANDO DA FONSECA, 
AMADORA, LISBOA, PORTUGAL
Author responsible: Willian Schmitt
email: schmitt.wr@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Lemierre’s 
syndrome (LS) is a rare and potentially fatal condition char-
acterized by clinical or radiologic evidence of internal jugular 
vein thrombosis following an oropharyngeal infection, most 
commonly by Fusobacterium necrophorum. It is an often 
un-diagnosed disease seen in previously healthy young sub-
jects that is associated with significant morbidity and mortal-
ity if not recognized and treated early.
medical history: This case reports to the management of 
a previously healthy 10-year-old girl who presented to the 
emergency room with frontal headache and vomiting. She 

had been medicated with amoxicillin for an acute otitis me-
dia for 5 days. Physical examination revealed unilateral neck 
pain and swelling associated. An emergency ultrasound scan 
revealed a right cervical adenophlegmon and the presence of 
a thrombus in the right internal jugular vein. MRI showed 
lack of flow on the right internal jugular vein and transverse 
sinus, as well as an abscess on the posterior cervical space. A 
cranial CT scan indicated the presence of otomastoiditis and 
atlantooccipital septic arthritis.
Diagnosis: This clinical presentation and imaging findings 
strongly suggests a Lemierre Syndrome. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Though this com-
plication appears to be rare, this often “forgotten” condition 
needs a high degree of clinical suspicion and a multidisci-
plinary approach to improve the outcome of this patients.

PD.13.006
CT fInDInGS Of POST-TRAumATIC fAT embO-
LISm In The InfeRIOR venA CAvA AnD femO-
RAL AnD exTeRnAL ILIAC veInS.
Monarim MAS; Salvadori PS, Cardarelli-Leite L, Togni Fil-
ho PHA, Goldman SM
DDI UNIFESP-EPM, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Priscila Siveira Salvadori 
email: pri_ss@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Fat embo-
lism is a rare complication that occurs in patients with bone 
fractures during the proceedings of orthopedic prostheses and 
trauma. Its main complication is pulmonary embolism.
medical history: We report a case of a 22 year-old-man 
with polytrauma and a comminuted fracture of the femur 
who underwent CT exam that showed an incidental finding 
of fat-contrast level within the inferior vena cava, external 
iliac and femoral vein. In evolution exams after 4 days, the 
patient developed dyspnea and pulmonary findings consistent 
with fat embolism.
Diagnosis: The diagnosis of fat embolism was based on clin-
ical history and radiological findings. It was proven with the 
completion of surgery and placement of a vena cava filter, 
with imaging documentation. The final pathologic finding 
was a recent bone marrow thrombus fragment.
Discussion and summary of the case: The CT finding of 
post-traumatic fat embolism in the venous system is rare. We 
found some case reports in the literature describing a similar 
look with fat-contrast level in the vessel. These CT findings 
in polytrauma patients should alert the attending physician to 
the possibility of subsequent fat emboli syndrome.

PD.13.009
bILATeRAL OvARIAn TORSIOn – A CASe RePORT
BARRETO, L.E.; CAMPOZANA, N.S.; SILVA, A.Q.P.; 
JOHNSSON, J.; REIS, L.M.; DURANTE, M.E.; SCOP-
PETTA, L.R.P.D.; SCOPPETTA, L.C.D.
HOSPITAL SÃO CAMILO, SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Luiz Eduardo Barreto
email: luizeb@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Ovarian 
torsion refers to the complete or partial rotation of the ovary 
on its ligamentous supports, often resulting in impedance of 
its blood supply. It is one of the most common gynecologic 
emergencies and may affect females of all ages. In adults, an 
ovarian physiologic cyst or a neoplasm are the most likely 
factors
medical history: We report a case of bilateral ovarian tor-
sion in a 30 years-old patient coming from emergency de-
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partment with 5 days of pain in left iliac fossa. Initial ultra-
sound reported bilateral ovarian enlargement surrounded by 
clear mild amount of free fluid. Magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI) study showed bilateral hyperintense signal on T2- 
weight with poor central enhancement post gadolinium and 
twisted vascular pedicle.
Diagnosis: Laparoscopic surgery has confirmed the diag-
nostic of bilateral ovarian torsian and oophoropexy of both 
ovaries was done. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Compression of 
the ovarian vessels impedes lymphatic and venous outflow 
and arterial inflow. However, the arterial supply to the ova-
ry is not initially interrupted to the same degree as the ve-
nous drainage. Continued arterial perfusion in the setting of 
blocked outflow leads to ovarian edema with marked ovarian 
enlargement and further vascular compression. Ovarian isch-
emia then occurs and can result in ovarian necrosis, infarc-
tion, and local hemorrhage.

PD.13.013
OmenTAL LIPOmA In PeDIATRIC AGe: A quI-
Te RARe PReSenTATIOn, ImAGInG feATuReS, 
emeRGenCy ReSeARCh
MUNIZ NETO F.J; Rahal Jr. A., Sameshima Y.T., Francis-
co-Neto M.J., Queiroz M.R.G., Funari M.B.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: FRANCISCO JULIO MUNIZ NETO
email: fjmunizneto@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The objec-
tive of this paper is to review the literature of these few cases 
and report this new case of a bulky omental lipoma seen in a 
child of two years old in mesogastric / hypogastric topogra-
phy with clinical symptoms of pain.
medical history: Ultrasonography was the initial exam-
ination, suggesting that this is mass of predominantly fat 
composition, with complementation of MRI of overlapping 
findings. The proposed treatment was the video -laparoscopic 
surgical resection, with anatomy-pathological confirmation 
of the diagnosis of lipoma of the omentum .
Diagnosis: The main criteria for the diagnosis are asymp-
tomatic abdominal mass, sometimes palpable, with charac-
teristics of fat in the main imaging modalities (CT, MRI, and 
ultrasound). The main differential diagnosis is lipoblastoma.
Discussion and summary of the case: Omental lipoma 
is a benign tumor of mature fat cells , with very rare pre-
sentation, with few reports in children ( tumors of this lin-
eage account for only 6 % of pediatric tumors, 94% benign 
and 6% malignant) . It`s incidence varies depending on the 
site of presentation, there are few cases of intraperitoneal 
lipomas in literature, especially in the topography of the 
greater omentum.

PD.13.016
LIPOmATOSIS Of The APPenDIx mImICkInG 
ACuTe APPenDICITIS In A PReGnAnT wOmAn
Britto Neto L.A.; Rodrigues D.; Cavalcante Junior F.A.; Ra-
hal Jr. A.; Francisco Neto M.J.; Vieira F.A.; Mariotti G.C.; 
Maurano A.; Funari M.B.G 
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lelivaldo Antonio de Britto Neto
email: lelivaldo.britto@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Describe a 
case of lipomatosis of the focal wall of the appendix mimick-
ing acute appendicitis in a pregnant woman.
medical history: Pregnant 20 weeks, 34 years old, was ad-

mitted to the emergency department with pain in the right 
iliac fossa (RIF) along the last 4 weeks, with worse intensity 
in the last 24 hours. Physical exam: Abdominal pain difusel-
ly at deep palpation mainly in RIF, Bloomberg negative. An 
abdominal ultrasonography was requested: appendix in RIF 
with focal thickening of the body wall (0.9 cm diameter) 
and low densification of the adjacent fat. MRI was request-
ed to additional investigation because she was pregnant and 
stable without peritonitis signs. The MRI confirmed the 
thickening of the appendix, but the thickening of the appen-
dix on the in-phase sequence was hyperintense with signal 
loss at out phase, demonstrating a fat content in the appen-
dix wall. The patient underwent conservative treatment with 
clinical improvement.
Diagnosis: Focal lipomatosis of the appendix wall.
Discussion and summary of the case: Intestinal lipomato-
sis with focal presentation in the appendix is a rare entity 
with no description in the literature databanks studied. It is 
characterized by focal fat deposition which can lead to local 
inflammation simulating appendicitis.

PD.13.019
COmPARTmenT SynDROme DIAGnOSeD by DO-
PPLeR PReSenTInG ARTeRIOGRAPhy nORmAL: 
A SenSITIvITy Of DOPPLeR In emeRGenCy SI-
TuATIOnS AnD ITS ROLe In DeCISIOn-mAkInG
Britto Neto L.A.; Cavalcante Junior F.A.; Rahal Jr. A.; Nasser 
F.; De Fina B.; Bresciani B.H.; Francisco Neto M.J.; Funari 
M.B.G. 
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lelivaldo Antonio de Britto Neto
email: lelivaldo.britto@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Describe a 
compartment syndrome (CS) case diagnosed by US-Doppler 
with normal initial arteriography.
medical history: Male, 68 years old, came to the ER with 
pain and swelling of the right thigh caused by a knife inju-
ry. PHYSICAL EXAM: Penetrating wound in the anterior 
region of the right thigh associated with progressive swell-
ing. Distal arterial pulses were symmetrical. The patient 
underwent an arterial and venous US-Doppler of the limb, 
was normal, but in the location where the patient refered to 
the pain, the US showed a heterogenous mass, suggestive 
of a hematoma. That continued with lateral anterior deep 
femoral muscles. Was identified on Doppler, a vessel injury 
directing through the middle of the hematoma with arterial 
flux. An arteriography was performed, and was normal. But 
they still had a high suspicion that an arterial lesion was 
present due to severe pain and vascular injury identified in 
US-Doppler. A fasciotomy was performed and a big hema-
toma was removed. Another arteriography was performed 
after the fasciotomy and now a contrast extravation was 
seen in the deep femoral arterial branch. The embolization 
was done.
Diagnosis: Arterial Injury associated with acute CS of  
the thigh.
Discussion and summary of the case: An unusual thigh 
CS with arterial lesion identified on US-Doppler with a 
normal arteriography probably due to compression of vas-
cular injury by hematoma. Attention to the importance of 
clinical suspicion and US-Doppler properly performed in 
an emergency.
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Pa.14.008
GIAnT meCkeL’S DIveRTICuLum DIAGnOSeD 
by nuCLeAR meDICIne In A ChILD wITh mAS-
SIve InTeSTInAL bLeeDInG. CASe RePORT AnD 
LITeRATuRe RevIew.
FERREIRA VC, KOGA KH, MOREIRA R, RESENDE TA, 
CAVALLARI, HH, MORIGUCHI SM.
UNESP – Univ Estadual Paulista, Botucatu Medical School, 
Department of Tropical Diseases and Diagnostic Imaging, 
Botucatu, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Author responsible: Sônia Marta Morigushi 
email: soniamoriguchi@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report 
an interesting case of Meckel’s Diverticulum in a child 
with massive bleeding and severe anemia diagnosed by 
nuclear medicine.
medical history: V.M.B.S is an 11-year-old male who had 
severe anemia and inconclusive study of blood marrow at 
two years old. Eight years ago, he had hematemesis and 
acute abdomen with normal endoscopy. Last year, he had 
acute lower gastrointestinal bleeding, faintness, prostration 
and pallor, and needed blood transfusion. A new endoscopy 
with biopsy identified duodenitis with possibility of celiac 
disease and especific treatment. A month later, he had recur-
rent intestinal bleeding, following abdominal pain and ane-
mia. Reinvestigation with intermittent bleeding scintigraphy 
found large bleeding area on the right flank. Complementa-
tion of the radioisotope research with pertechnetate identified 
the same bleeding site suggesting the possibility of ectopic 
gastric mucosa in Meckel’s Diverticulum, which confirmed 
by CT showing a large instestinal diverticulum blindly. Sur-
gery indicated. The intestinal segment was ressected about 
12 cm whose pathology confirmed the presence of Meckel’s 
Diverticulum. After the surgery, he is asymptomatic with de-
creased anemia.
Diagnosis: Meckel’s Diverticulum
Discussion and summary of the case: This case reported the 
importance of the approach in accurate diagnosis and proper 
conduct of a child with long history of intestinal bleeding and 
severe anemia without adequate prior diagnosis. v

Pa.14.020
enGeLmAnn-CAmuRATI SynDROme. RARe DI-
SeASe DOCumenTeD On bOne SCInTIGRAPhy. 
CASe RePORT AnD LITeRATuRe RevIew
DONATO ABS, MORITA D, FREDDI HS, GRANJEIRO 
EA, DOMINGOS VP, ROCHA TSA, GRACIOLI LM, 
MORIGUCHI SM
Dimen – Medicina Nuclear, Campinas, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Author responsible: Sônia Marta Morigushi 
email: soniamoriguchi@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Report a 
rare case of Engelmann-Camurati Syndrome documented in 
bone scintigraphy guiding the diagnosis
medical history: Female, 64 years old, with generalized 
bone pain and weakness of limbs, with longtime progressive 
worsening and severe occipital headache for six months, 
without any further information or additional tests that would 
reveal etiology. It was requested bone scintigraphy (BS) for 
tracking possible secondary metastatic bone, although was 
no report of primary neoplasm. BS showed diffuse and se-
vere uptake throughout the skeleton with apparent cortical 

thickening, suggesting Engelmann-Camurati Syndrome, 
plus identifying the etiology of clinical symptoms and dis-
missing metastasis.
Diagnosis: Engelmann-Camurati Syndrome with typical ap-
pearance on bone scintigraphy
Discussion and summary of the case: Progressive diaphy-
seal dysplasia is a rare autosomal dominant inherited disease 
characterized by progressive cortical thickening of the long 
bones, it can affect the skull and the pelvis. Usually occurs 
before adolescence, with variable symptoms, from asymp-
tomatic to patients with bone pain, muscle weakness and 
neurological symptoms caused by possible spinal cord com-
pression. Diagnosis is confirmed by clinical and radiological 
changes associated with biopsy, which excludes other pathol-
ogies. BS is an important diagnostic method due to the high 
sensitivity, showing typical changes that may precede clinical 
manifestations. In our case, BS was critical to the diagnosis 
of this rare pathology

Pa.14.021
ImPORTAnCe Of SOmASTOTATIn AnALOGueS 
SCInTIGRAPhy In IDenTIfyInG TumOR vIA-
bILITy Of InTRA AnD DefORmInG exTRACRA-
nIAL menInGIOmA. CASe RePORT AnD LITeRA-
TuRe RevIew
FREDDI HS, MORITA D, GRANJEIRO EA, DOMINGOS 
VP, ROCHA TSA, DONATO ABS, GRACIOLI LM, MORI-
GUCHI SM
Dimen – Medicina Nuclear, Campinas, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Author responsible: Sônia Marta Morigushi 
email: soniamoriguchi@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Reporting 
the importance of somatostatin analogues scintigraphy in tu-
mor viability detection of intra and extracranial meningioma 
after treatment
medical history: Male, 56 years old, with intracranial 
meningioma for 26 years, underwent 12 surgical resection, 
radiotherapy and chemotherapy, with partial and transient 
disease control. Such repeated therapies triggered severe mal-
formations of the skull, left hemifacial ablepsia and ipsilater-
al motor deficit, and it is a contraindication to repeat these 
procedures. It is decided for a functional method to evaluate 
tumor viability, so scintigraphy was recommended with so-
mastotatin analogue. The whole body scan performed with 
99mTc-octreotide identified extensive area of pronounced 
uptake in the skull, left facial and nasal and paranasal right 
regions, confirming the presence of viable tumor and detect-
ing extracranial disease.
Diagnosis: Intra and extracranial meningioma recurrent de-
tected by scintigraphy with somastotatin-receptors
Discussion and summary of the case: Meningiomas are 
usually benign, slow-growing derivatives of cranioespinais 
meninges and potentially curable with complete surgical 
resection. Extracranial extension is rare. This tumour has 
a high numbers of somatostatin receptors, allowing exams 
in nuclear medicine. Scintigraphy with somatostatin ana-
logues is indicated for detection, localization, staging and 
restaging of neuroendocrine tumors, besides enabling the 
selection of patients for performing radionuclide therapy, 
in particular in those reported, where other types of therapy 
are contraindicated.
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PD.14.001
COmPARISOn beTween 99mTC-OCTReOTIDe 
SPeCT/CT AnD 68GA-DOTATATe PeT/CT fOR The 
DeTeCTIOn Of neuROenDOCRIne TumORS: Re-
PORT Of TwO CASeS.
MONTEIRO, P.H.S., MOSCI, C., SOUZA, T.F., AMORIM, 
B. J., ETCHEBEHERE, E. C. S. C., LIMA, M.C.L., SAN-
TOS, A.O., RAMOS, C. D.
UNICAMP, Campinas, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Paulo Henrique Silva Monteiro
email: paulohsm42@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Neuroen-
docrine tumors express somatostatin receptors, allowing 
their detection by radiolabeled somatostatin analogs such 
as 99mTc-octreotide and Gallium-68-octreotate (68Ga-DO-
TATATE), using, respectively, SPECT/CT and PET/CT. 
There are rare comparative reports between both radiotracers. 
medical history: Patients: (1) Female, 43 y.o., diagnosed 
with moderately differentiated neuroendocrine liver tumor, 
probably metastatic, and (2) male, 60 y.o., diagnosed with 
gastric neuroendocrine tumor. For investigation of further 
lesions, both patients underwent SPECT/CT, four hours af-
ter 99mTc-octreotide injection, and PET/CT with time-of-
flight technology 45 minutes after intravenous injection of 
68Ga-DOTATATE. 
Diagnosis: Both studies showed only liver lesions on both 
patients. However, image definition and target-to-back-
ground ratio were inferior on SPECT/CT images. PET/CT 
images with time-of-flight presented better resolution, but did 
not detect clinically relevant additional lesions when com-
pared to SPECT/CT images.
Discussion and summary of the case: 68Ga-DOTATATE-
PET/CT images have better resolution and target-to-back-
ground ratio than 99mTc-octreotide-SPECT/CT images, and 
so, the former method is potentially more accurate to stage 
patients with neuroendocrine tumors. However, since clin-
ically relevant data obtained by both methods was similar 
in both reported cases, SPECT/CT with 99mTc-octreotide 
should be considered as an acceptable alternative method, 
especially when considering availability and cost. 

TL.14.004
meASuRemenT Of vOLumeS AnD ejeCTIOn 
fRACTIOn Of The LefT venTRICLe AT ReST, 
COmPARInG ImAGInG meThODS: AnALySIS Of 
COnCORDAnCe beTween nuCLeAR meDICIne, 
eChOCARDIOGRAPhy AnD CARDIAC mAGne-
TIC ReSOnAnCe ImAGInG.
Carvalho, IGP, Mastrocola L, Alves FP, Cestari P, Boccia D, 
Fernandes F, Abreu B, Lopes R, Mastrocola F 
Hospital do Coração (HCOR)
Author responsible: Priscila Feitoza Cestari
email: cestari.fpriscila@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Data of sys-
tolic left ventricular function are obtained by ejection fraction 
(LVE) and end-systolic volume (ESV) . We compared these 
data by three methods: radionuclide myocardial perfusion 
GATED - SPECT ( CGS ) , two-dimensional echocardiogra-
phy ( ECHO) and cardiac MRI (CMRI ) .
methods: Retrospective study of 51 patients (p) who per-
formed CGS , ECHO and CMRI at rest , less than six months 
interval between them . 
main results: The agreement between the methods reviewed 
by Lin model.
Importance of the conclusions: Excellent correlation be-

tween the analysis of volumes between the three methods ( 
Rc [ x RMC ECO . ] = 0.812 ) , ( Rc [ ECO SB x ] = 0.868 ) 
, ( Rc [ x RMC CGS . ] = 0.849 ) , and good correlation be-
tween measurements of ejection fraction ( Rc [ x RMC ECO 
. ] = 0.751 ) , ( Rc [ x ECO CGS ] = 0.648 ) , ( Rc [ x RMC 
CGS ] = 0.781 ) .

TL.14.006
uSe Of SPeCT/CT wITh 99mTC-eDDA-hynIC-TOC 
AnD 111In-DTPA-OCTReOTIDe fOR evALuATIOn 
Of SySTemIC GRAnuLOmATOuS InfeCTIOnS.
MONTEIRO, P.H.S., MOSCI, C., SOUZA, T.F., MORET-
TI, M.L., STUCCHI, R.S.B., TRABASSO, P., RESENDE, 
M.R., AMORIM, B. J., ETCHEBEHERE, E. C. S. C., LIMA, 
M.C.L., SANTOS, A.O., RAMOS, C. D.
Universidade Estadual de Campinas (UNICAMP), Campi-
nas, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Paulo Henrique Silva Monteiro
email: paulohsm42@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To study the 
usefulness of SPECT/CT with radiolabeled somatostatin ana-
logs (RSA) for the evaluation of patients with systemic gran-
ulomatous infections in comparison with gallium-67 citrate 
scintigraphy.
methods: Fourteen patients (10 female, 18 to 76 years-old, 
mean age: 41,4 +- 16.9 years) with active systemic granu-
lomatous infections were studied: tuberculosis (6), paracoc-
cidioidomycosis (4), pneumocystis (2), leishmaniasis (1), 
infectious vasculites (1). Twelve/14 had started specific 
treatment 8+- 4 days before imaging. All were submitted 
to whole-body and SPECT/CT imaging, seven of them 4h 
post-injection of 300 MBq of 99mTc-EDDA-HYNIC-TOC 
and, the remaining seven, 24h post-injection of 185 MBq of 
111In-DTPA-octreotide. They were also submitted to whole-
body and SPECT/CT imaging 48h post-injection of 185 MBq 
of gallium-67 citrate. Maximum interval between procedures 
was one week. Uptake was visually classified as mild, mod-
erate or marked. 
main results: Eleven sites of active infectious disease were 
detected by both tracers (RSA and gallium-67) in nine pa-
tients. Both tracers were negative in five patients. 67Ga up-
take was visually higher than RSA uptake in 7 of the 9 pa-
tients with positive images. 
Importance of the conclusions: SPECT/CT with 99mTc-ED-
DA-HYNIC-TOC or 111In-DTPA-octreotide seems to be a 
good option for the evaluation of patients with systemic gran-
ulomatous infections when compared to 67Ga scintigraphy. 

15 - PeT-CT

PD.15.002
fDG-18f PeT/CT AnD 99m-SeSTAmIbI SPeCT/CT 
In muLTIPLe myeLOmA. 
Ferrari, RJR; Amorim, BJ; Mosci, C; Santos, AO; Lima 
MSL; Etchebehere ECSC, Santos AO; Souza,TF; Ramos CD
Universidade Estadual de Campinas (UNICAMP), Campi-
nas, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Ricardo Jose Rambaiolo Ferrari
email: ricardaoferrari@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Multiple 
myeloma (MM) is a haematological malignancy that can 
present skeletal and extra-skeletal manifestation. A whole 
body radiographic study is classically used in the staging 
of MM, however, it may underestimate the extent of med-
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ullary lesions and is limited in the evaluation of therapeutic 
response. Thus, functional imaging methods such as PET/
CT 18F-FDG and 99mTc-sestamibi scintigraphy are be-
ing proposed to improve the non-invasive management of 
these patients.
medical history: Three patients with recently diagnosed 
multiple myeloma without treatment, performed a whole 
body scan with 99mTc-sestamibi (SPECT/CT) and PET/CT 
with 18F-FDG. The images of 99mTc-sestamibi scan clearly 
showed diffuse bone uptake of the radiotracer, while images 
of PET/CT with 18F-FDG showed more clearly focal areas 
of increased uptake in lytic lesions of multiple myeloma.
Diagnosis: Multiple myeloma.
Discussion and summary of the case: The findings of the 
reports are consistent with the literature, which show the best 
accuracy of 99mTc-sestamibi to assess the extent and mar-
row infiltration by plasma cells with high sensitivity (92%) 
and specificity (96%). The PET/CT with 18F-FDG is able 
to identify the early marrow involvement by solitary focal 
lesions (plasmacytoma) and demonstrates extramedullary 
involvement in other foci with high sensitivity (86%) and 
specificity (92%).

PD.15.004
SARCOIDOSIS mImICkInG hODGkIn’S LymPhO-
mA In PeT/CT – CASe RePORT.
Lima, MCL; Farias, AMS; Amorim, BJ; Souza, TF; Ramos, 
CD; Etchebehere, ECSC; Santos, AO; Mosci, Camila.
Universidade Estadual de Campinas, Campinas, São Paulo, 
Brasil.
Author responsible: Aline Maria Santos Farias
email: alinemsfarias@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Sarcoidosis 
is a non-infectious multisystem granulomatous disorder that 
presents various symptoms and it may mimic or co-exist with 
other diseases, including Hodgkin’s lymphoma. 18F-fluoro-
deoxyglucose positron emission tomography with concomi-
tant computed tomography (18F-FDG PET/CT) is a nonin-
vasive whole-body imaging technique used in patients with 
inflammatory diseases, as well as lymphomas. 
medical history: Case report - 54 year-old female com-
plaining of a left supraclavicular lymph node enlargement, 
treated as an inflammatory lesion. After two years, she de-
veloped the same lymph node enlargement, weight loss, 
fever and episodes of pneumonia. Chest CT and abdominal 
ultrasound showed enlargement of multiple lymph nodes. 
Mediastinal lymph node biopsy initially indicated atypical 
lymphoma. 18F-FDG PET/CT revealed hypermetabolism in 
lymph nodes of the thorax and abdomen, spleen and skeletal, 
with maximum SUV of 13.2. Meanwhile, the biopsy result 
was reviewed, establishing the diagnosis of sarcoidosis.
Diagnosis: Conclusion - Sarcoidosis and some lymphomas 
share not only clinical manifestations, but also laboratory and 
even histological findings. Faced with multiple adenopathies, 
we must rule out lymphoproliferative process. 18F-PET/CT 
has a well-established utility in lymphomas and may be used 
to evaluate inflammatory diseases. 
Discussion and summary of the case: In patients with in-
conclusive diagnosis 18F-PET/CT may be useful to better 
characterize those diseases, including the possibility to eval-
uate response to therapies.
PD.15.006
PeT/CT 18f-fDG revealed an abscess near a vascular 
stent : case report.
ALMEIDA, LS; Amorim, BJ; Ribeiro, MP; Maia, ML; 
Farias, AMS; Nascimento, BB; Ferrari, RJR; Souza, TF; 

Etchebehere, ECSC; Santos, AO; Mosci, C; Ramos, CD; 
UNICAMP, Campinas, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Ludmila Santiago Almeida
email: ludsantiagoalmeida@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: The posi-
tron emission tomography computed tomography associated 
with 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose (PET/CT 18F-FDG) is indicat-
ed in the evaluation of neoplasms. However, it also has excel-
lent accuracy to assess infectious process and it is indicated 
in fever of unknown origin (FUO).
medical history: Male, 70 years, former smoker, hypertense 
and diabetic, with aneurysm of the left iliac artery and stent 
placed in the left iliac and common arteries, evolved with 
daily fever for 18 days and infectious blood count.
Diagnosis: A PET/CT 18F-FDG was performed to assess 
FUO, which revealed a retroperitoneal hypermetabolic mass 
involving the aorta and the common iliac arteries suggestive 
of abscess on CT. This mass was close to the endoprosthesis.
Discussion and summary of the case: Infections of vascu-
lar prostheses are rare (2-6% of patients) and are among the 
most serious surgical complications requiring prompt antibi-
otic therapy and/or surgery. The CT has a sensitivity of 94% 
and specificity of 85% in the presence of liquid and gaseous 
collections. However, in other cases the PET/CT 18F-FDG 
has better accuracy, since it demonstrates the high glucose 
metabolism in infectious diseases. In this case, the PET/CT 
18F-FDG is helpful revealing that the focus was an abscess, 
close, but was not on the stent, which helped guide the sur-
gical procedure.

PD.15.008
feOCROmOCITOmA InCIDenTAL em PACIenTe 
COm LInfOmA nãO hODGkIn De CÉLuLAS T 
AnAPLáSICO 
ALMEIDA, LS; Mosci, C; Ribeiro, MP; Maia, MLPC; 
Farias, AMS; Ferrari, RJR; Amorim, BJ; Souza, TF; Etche-
behere, ECSC; Santos, AO; Ramos, CD; 
UNICAMP, Campinas, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Ludmila Santiago Almeida
email: ludsantiagoalmeida@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Objetivo: 
relatar achado incidental de feocromocitoma em paciente 
com linfoma não hodgkin de células T anaplásico (LNHcta). 
medical history: História: Homem, 63 anos, hipertenso, 
ex-tabagista, ex-etilista e AVE prévio. Diagnosticado com 
LNHcta. Encaminhado para avaliação de resposta com PET/
CT com FDG-18F 2 meses após 6a sessão de quimioterapia. 
Diagnosis: Diagnóstico: PET/CT evidenciou lesões hiper-
metabólicas em linfonodos cervicais à direita níveis II e III 
(SUVmax=2,8), nódulo pulmonar na incisura oblíqua (SU-
Vmax=1,2) e na adrenal direita (SUVmax=5,8), não sendo 
possível excluir infiltração linfomatosa. Devido à clínica de 
níveis pressóricos de difícil controle, colhidas metanefrinas 
urinárias, cujo resultado foi elevado, sugerindo feocromoc-
itoma. Realizada complementação com cintilografia com 
MIBG- 131I que sugeriu lesão de origem neuroectodérmica 
na adrenal direita, provavelmente feocromocitoma.
Discussion and summary of the case: Discussão: Neopla-
sias podem afetar adrenais e impactar na conduta. Portanto, 
diferenciar lesões benignas e malignas é essencial. Métodos 
morfológicos são escolha nessa diferenciação, fornecendo 
informações como tamanho, preenchimento pelo contraste, 
washout e calcificação. Contudo, algumas massas permane-
cem indeterminadas. O PET/CT é a modalidade de escolha na 
avaliação de lesões adrenais de pacientes com doenças ma-
lignas pois: é custo-efetivo (avalia tumor primário, metásta-
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ses e 2º primário); possui excelente valor preditivo negativo, 
evitando cirurgias desnecessárias e; o parâmetro SUV melho-
ra acurácia da avaliação dessas lesões.

PD.15.011
POTenTIAL uSefuLneSS 18f-fDG-PeT/CT fOR 
The evALuATIOn Of bLASTOmyCOSIS
RIBEIRO,M.P., AOKI, F.H., MOSCI, C., SOUZA, T.F., 
MORETTI, M.L., STUCCHI, R.S.B., TRABASSO, P., RE-
SENDE, M.R., AMORIM, B. J., ETCHEBEHERE, E. C. S. 
C., LIMA, M.C.L., SANTOS, A.O., RAMOS, C. D.
UNIVERSIDADE ESTADUAL DE CAMPINAS (UNI-
CAMP), CAMPINAS, SAO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Mariana Paixao Ribeiro
email: maripaixaor@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Paracoccid-
ioidomycosis (blastomycosis) is a systemic mycosis caused 
by Paracoccidioides brasiliensis and can affect multiple or-
gans. The aim of this study was to evaluate the usefulness 
of 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography/
computed tomography (18F-FDG-PET/CT) to localize sites 
potentially affected by the disease.
methods: Four male patients, 51-52 years old, diagnosed 
with blastomycosis were studied. All the patients were sub-
mitted to conventional evaluation of the disease, including 
biopsy and, when necessary, chest radiography, computed 
tomography, magnetic resonance, ultrasound and bone and 
gallium-67 scintigraphies. The subjects were also submitted 
to 18F-FDG-PET/CT 2-3 months after the beginning of treat-
ment with antifungal drugs.
main results: Conventional evaluation of blastomicosis iden-
tified lesions in 8 anatomical structures, including lungs (4 pa-
tients), tongue (2), eye (1) and adrenals (1). PET/CT showed 
18F-FDG uptake in all these structures, except in the tongue 
of 1 subject. PET/CT also demonstrated the involvement of 
multiple lymphnode regions: cervical (4 patients), axillary 
(3), inguinal (3), mediastinal (2) and supraclavicular (1).
Importance of the conclusions: 18F-FDG-PET/CT has 
high sensitivity for detecting bloastomycosis involved sites, 
even after treatment initiantion. It also identifies sites unde-
tected by other methods. A larger cohort, including images 
before and after treatment is necessary to determine the role 
of 18F-FDG-PET/CT for the evaluation and follow up of 
these patients.

PD.15.012
18f-fDG PeT / CT wITh hyPOmeTAbOLISm In PA-
TIenTS wITh ePILePSy AnD nORmAL mRI AnD 
exCeLLenT POST-SuRGICAL ReSPOnSe: CASe 
RePORT
RIBEIRO, MP; AMORIM, BJ; SANTOS, AO; ETCHE-
BEHERE, ECSC; LIMA, MCL; SOUZA, TF; MOSCI, C; 
COAN, AC; CENDES, F; RAMOS, CD
Universidade Estadual de Campinas (UNICAMP), Campi-
nas, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Mariana Paixao Ribeiro
email: maripaixaor@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Patients 
with medically refractory epilepsy are candidates to epi-
leptogenic cortex resection. For this, tests are necessary to 
demonstrate the location of the focus. The positron emission 
tomography / computed tomography with 18F - fluorodeoxy-
glucose (18F-FDG PET/CT) has 70-90% sensitivity to iden-
tify temporal epilepsies.
medical history: A 53 year-old female patient with a history 

of multiple seizures who didn’t respond to pharmacothera-
py. She had two normal brain magnetic resonance imaging 
(MRI). It was performed an 18F-FDG PET/CT that detected 
right temporal lobe hypometabolism. This finding was con-
sistent with the clinical seizure semiology, electroencephalo-
gram (EEG) and serial video telemetry. A few months after 
this result, the patient underwent amygdalohippocampecto-
my. In the postoperative course, the patient experienced a 
significant reduction in seizures frequency.
Diagnosis: The temporal lobe epilepsy reveals an anatomical 
lesion on MRI, usually as a hippocampal sclerosis. However, 
a significant minority of patients have nonlesional epilep-
sy. Many of these patients may show hypometabolism on 
18F-FDG PET/CT. 
Discussion and summary of the case: When the PET find-
ing is consistent with the findings of other studies (serial 
EEG, video telemetry, ictal single-photon emission tomogra-
phy), 18F-FDG PET/CT may guide a surgical procedure with 
excellent results after resection of the epileptogenic zone, as 
demonstrated in this case.

PD.15.018
18f-fDG PeT/CT In The DIAGnOSIS Of muLTIfO-
CAL bACTeRIAL myOSITIS In A PATIenT wITh 
febRILe neuTROPenIA: A CASe RePORT.
ARAUJO, M.L.C.M.; AMORIM, B.J.; MOSCI, C.; NASCI-
MENTO, B.B; ETCHEBEHERE, E.C.S.C; SANTOS, A.O.; 
LIMA, M.C.L.; SOUZA, T.F; RAMOS, C.D.
Universidade Estadual de Campinas (UNICAMP), Campi-
nas, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Maidane Luisi Costa Maia Araujo
email: maidaneluisi@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: INTRO-
DUCTION : In cases of febrile neutropenia, the determina-
tion of the infection site and the assessment of response to 
treatment are essential to the clinical management. Positron 
emission tomography/computed tomography with 18F - fluo-
rodeoxyglucose ( 18F - FDG PET / CT ) has an important role 
in determining the infectious focus.
medical history: CASE REPORT : Man , 42 years old , with 
acute myeloid leukemia developed febrile neutropenia during 
hospitalization for consolidation chemotherapy. Blood cul-
tures were positive for methicillin resistant staphylococ-
cus. PET/CT was requested to determine infection site and 
showed hypermetabolic lesions in multiple muscle groups in 
the entire body, as well as pulmonary nodules. 
Diagnosis: The diagnostic of multifocal bacterial myositis 
was considered. After antibiotic therapy, the patient under-
went a control PET/CT in which the lesions previously de-
scribed were no longer observed.
Discussion and summary of the case: DISCUSSION : The 
multifocal bacterial myositis is a primary infection of skeletal 
muscles and occurs most frequently in immunocompromised 
patients . 18F FDG PET/CT has an important role in the early 
diagnosis of these patients in order to avoid delays in treat-
ment and progression for suppurative phase, as well as in the 
evaluation after pharmacological treatment. 

PD.15.020
GRAnuLOmA mImICkInG mALIGnAnCy In PeT / 
CT : A CASe RePORT
ARAUJO, M.L.C.M.; AMORIM, B.J.; MOSCI, C.; SAN-
TOS, A.O.; ETCHEBEHERE, E.C.S.C; LIMA, M.C.L.; 
SOUZA, T.F; RAMOS, C.D.
UNIVERSIDADE ESTADUAL DE CAMPINAS (UNI-
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CAMP), CAMPINAS, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Maidane Luisi Costa Maia Araujo
email: maidaneluisi@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the report: BACK-
GROUND: Positron emission tomography/computed tomog-
raphy with 18F-fluorodeoxyglucose (18F-FDG PET/CT) is 
notable for its high accuracy in the assessment of cancer pa-
tients . However, benign lesions may accumulate 18F-FDG, 
leading to false positive results.
medical history: CASE REPORT: Man, 57 years old, diag-
nosed with poorly differentiated squamous cell carcinoma of 
the right lung 6 years ago. Patient underwent pneumonecto-
my, chemotherapy and radiotherapy and kept asymptomatic 
after 5 years follow-up. 18F-FDG PET/CT showed a mark-
edly hypermetabolic lesion in the right paravertebral region, 
near to the area of the right 5th rib segmental resection. 
Diagnosis: This finding was concerned for recurrence of the 
tumor and was correlated to a CT scan performed 3 years 
earlier. It was realized that the lesion was already present and 
remained unchanged , supporting the hypothesis of benign 
lesion, probably a granuloma.
Discussion and summary of the case: DISCUSSION: 
18F-FDG PET/CT is a very accurate test to detect tumor le-
sions. However, infectious and inflammatory processes can 
take up FDG intensely, leading to false positive results . The 
correlation with the clinical scenario and patient follow up 
can provide information for diagnostic determination. The 
nuclear medicine physician should be alert to the pitfalls of 
interpretation, which brings impact on staging, and therefore 
management of the patients.

PD.15.021
fDG PeT/CT In The evALuATIOn Of exTRAnO-
DAL InvOLvemenT In LymPhOmAS 
SILVA, M.M.; DE PAULA, W.D.; DO PRADO, L.F.M.; 
BARRA SOBRINHO, A.; SOARES, M.V.A.
IMEB - IMAGENS MÉDICAS DE BRASILIA, BRASILIA, 
DF, BRASIL.
Author responsible: Mayra Veloso Ayrimoraes Soares
email: mayra.veloso@uol.com.br
Introduction: Introduction: Metabolic imaging with FDG 
PET/CT has become the modality of choice in the initial stag-
ing, follow-up, and treatment response evaluation in patients 
with lymphoma, a disease that can affect practically any site 
in the body.
methods Involved: Method: The purpose of this essay is to 
illustrate the common sites of extranodal lymphomatous in-
volvement, as assessed by FDG PET/CT. 
Discussion: Discussion: The prevalence and anatomical dis-
tribution of extranodal lymphoma varies according disease 
stage and histological subtypes. The most common sites of 
extranodal involvement are the stomach, spleen, Waldeyer 
ring, central nervous system, lung, bone and skin. Some imag-
ing findings are predictive of extranodal disease and help dis-
tinguish tumor from physiological FDG uptake, particularly 
in mucous membranes, bone marrow, and abdominal organs. 
Conclusion of the presentation: Conclusion: Familiarity 
with distinct extranodal manifestations of lymphomas is crit-
ical to correct interpretation of FDG PET/CT findings.

PD.15.022
PhOSPhATuRIC meSenChymAL TumOR: fDG 
PeT/CT fInDInGS
MENEGATTI, F.; DE PAULA, W.D.; MOSCI, K.; DO PRA-
DO JR., L.M.; BARRA SOBRINHO, A.; SOARES, M.V.A.

IMEB - IMAGENS MÉDICAS DE BRASILIA, BRASILIA, 
DF, BRASIL.
Author responsible: Mayra Veloso Ayrimoraes Soares
email: mayra.veloso@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the report: Description 
Tumor-induced osteomalacia, or oncogenic osteomalacia, is a 
rare syndrome characterized by osteomuscular pain, osteoma-
lacia, hypophosphatemia and hyperphosphaturia. It is caused 
by a phosphaturic hormone-secreting mesenchymal neo-
plasm, usually benign and often occult. Since tumor resection 
is the only curative treatment, lesion localization is essential. 
medical history: Clinical History An otherwise healthy 28 
years-old female patient presented a history of multiple spon-
taneous bone fractures. Conventional radiography, computed 
tomography, and magnetic resonance imaging showed costal, 
scapular and pelvic fractures, and signs of osteomalacia. Lab-
oratory workup revealed low levels of vitamin D, hypophos-
phatemia, and hiperphosphaturia. 
Diagnosis: Diagnosis The patient underwent a FDG PET/
CT scan, which revealed the aforementioned fractures and 
a small intramuscular soft-tissue tumor in the left thigh, with 
moderate FDG uptake (SUVmax: 1.8). Upon excision, the 
lesion was shown to be a phosphaturic mesenchymal tumor. 
Discussion and summary of the case: Discussion Anatom-
ical localization of mesenchymal tumors with conventional 
imaging remains a diagnostic challenge. Excision of the le-
sion detected using FDG PET/CT resulted in remission of 
the clinical syndrome and healing of the fractures. This case 
shows the potential usefulness of FDG PET/CT in the diag-
nosis of such occult tumors. 
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PD.16.001
The ImPORTAnCe Of mORPhOmeTRy STuDIeS 
uSInG vOxeL-by-vOxeL Of mAGneTIC ReSO-
nAnCe ImAGInG In eLDeRLy PATIenTS wITh 
ALzheImeR’S DISeASe mORPhOmeTRy
Silva, MLS; Melo, HJF; Duran, FLS
Centro Universitário São Camilo, São Paulo, SP, Brasil.
Author responsible: Homero José de Farias e Melo 
email: homerorm@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the Review of Liter-
ature: One of the biggest challenges of contemporary pub-
lic health is population aging. Brazil is the country with the 
highest percentage increase of the elderly population world-
wide, and as a result many of these were susceptible to the de-
velopment of neurodegenerative diseases, in which the most 
important is actually Alzheimer’s disease (AD).
Description (s) condition (s), method (s) or technique (s): 
Comparative neuroimaging studies have used morphometric 
approaches to determine interindividual differences using au-
tomated methods of processing voxel-by-voxel, from images 
acquired by magnetic resonance imaging, and using specific 
programs, these images are spatially normalized to a specific 
anatomical template, and then are segmented into gray, white 
matter and CSF, and finally with Gaussian smoothing filter. 
After processing the images, they are analyzed statistically, 
where you can check the brain regions with change.
Conclusion: Morphometry voxel-by-voxel, is an important 
tool for statistically analyze differences between groups of 
patients with neurological disease of healthy patients. In 
research with AD, this technique is extremely sensitive for 
detecting structural differences, thus allowing a better under-
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standing of changes causes the disease.

17 - PhySICS, quALITy COnTROL

TL.17.001
InfLuenCe Of hALf-SCAn PARAmeTeR In 
evALuATInG The quALITy Of SImuLATeD ImA-
GeS In A mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe equIPmenT 
Of 1.5 T
Jornada. T.S; Murata. C.; Medeiros R.B
Universidade Federal de São Paulo/Escola Paulista de Me-
dicina (Unifesp/EPM), Hospital São Paulo. São Paulo, SP, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Tiago da Silva Jornada
email: tiagosjornada@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Spatial reso-
lution of high contrast and signal to noise ratio (SNR) are two 
extremely important factors in acceptance tests and quality 
control in magnetic resonance imaging equipments. The aim 
of this study is to analyze the use of Half Scan (HS) in gener-
ated images to these tests.
methods: The measurements were collected in a Philips 
equipment (Gyroscan 1.5 T, gradient 15 mT), using head coil 
and a phantom model 3DRAS (Fluke ® Biomedical) to ob-
tain the images. For the analysis images were obtained with 
T1 and T2 weighting varying the HS 60%, 75% and 90%.
main results: The spatial resolution T1 and T2 weighted se-
quences remained constant, the SNR values changed signifi-
cantly, about 50% and 47%, respectively.
Importance of the conclusions: Therefore, HS techniques 
will not bring significant changes in the analysis of spatial 
resolution, though there is a slightly loss of the sharpness 
edges. In the meantime SNR values demonstrated unexpected 
performance. Prudence in use this technique is recommended 
and should be a consensus between the physical and the ra-
diologist to determine the ponderation of edge distortion on 
structures. Future work should be conducted to study the in-
fluence of HS at the acquisition time on T2-weighted images.

18 - RADIOLOGICAL TeChnIqueS

PD.18.001
evALuATIOn Of TeChnIqueS fOR The STu-
Dy Of CAROTID AnD veRTebRAL ARTeRIeS by 
mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe AnGIOGRAPhy wI-
ThOuT The uSe Of COnTRAST meDIA
SANTOS, E. S.; NASCIMENTO, S.R.R.; DEL NERO, F.B.
Hospital Santa Catarina e Hospital Infantil Sabará. São Pau-
lo, SP. Brasil
Author responsible: Sérgio Ricardo Rios Nascimento
email: riosnascimento@uol.com.br
Introduction: For over 15 years, magnetic resonance angi-
ography (MRA) is the modality of choice for non-invasive 
imaging tests for the assessment and investigation of vascular 
diseases. In some cases, such as chronic or acute renal failure, 
the MRA should be conducted without the use of gadolinium 
contrast media. Therefore we aim to study the evaluation of 
three methods of MRA of the carotid and vertebral arteries 
without the use of contrast media, taking into consideration 
the time of examination, the resolution and image quality and 
amount of vessels and branches visualized.
methods Involved: Images of healthy volunteers were per-

formed using GE and Philips equipment, with 1.5 T using 
3D-TOF, 3D Fast SPGR with Cardiac Trigger and 3D Phase 
Contrast techniques.
Discussion: Among these techniques, the 3D TOF showed 
the best visualization of the vessels and their branches from 
the aortic arch to the intracranial branches, followed by 3D 
Fast SPGR with cardiac trigger which resulted in good vi-
sualization of the origin of the common carotid preventing 
cardiac pulsation artifact.
Conclusion of the presentation: These three techniques 
comprise important and essential tools to study vascular by 
MR imaging, especially in cases in which the injection of 
contrast media is not recommended.

PD.18.002
hOw LOw CAn be ReDuCeD COnTRAST meDIA 
In DuAL eneRGy CT?
Carrascosa P., Capuñay C., Vallejos J., Maccarone M. E.
Diagnóstico Maipú, Vicente López, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.arBrief de-
scription of the Purpose of the Report:To evaluate the fea-
sibility of performing dual energy CT Angiography (CTA) 
using reduced iodine contrast volume, compared to the stan-
dard dose, single-energy CTA as reference.
method and materials:Eighty patients with indication for 
a CTA were included. The patients were randomly allocated 
to one of the four groups: group 1, CTAs carried out using a 
standard (full) dose of iodine contrast and a single energy CT 
scan; group 2, 3 and, using a 50, 40 and 30% of the contrast 
volume and a dual energy CT scan respectively. Dual energy 
CT images were analyzed at different keV values, 10-to-10, 
from 40 to 80. Quality of images was evaluated by vascular 
enhancement and by a subjective four-point grading.
Results:Demographic data was similar in all groups. For 
group 2, the 60 keV level had the best image quality, while 
for groups 3 and 4, the 50 keV level. There was no significant 
difference between the four groups comparing the vascular 
attenuation values (p>0.05). There was no significant differ-
ence between groups in qualitative assessment, were all stud-
ies were diagnostic (good and excellent quality).
Conclusion Dect: Compared with single-energy mode, dual 
energy CT is able to decrease the volume of contrast material 
up to 70%. The vascular attenuation and qualitative assess-
ment was equal in the four groups.

PD.18.003
COmPARATIve AnALySIS Of ASSeSSmenT In 
RADIOGRAPhy LumbAR LORDOSIS meASuReD 
whILe STAnDInG AnD mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe 
ImAGInG
GOUVÊA, L.M.M.; JAQUES, C.S.; BATISTA JR., J.L.; 
JACOB JR., C.; CARDOSO, I.M.; FONSECA, A.N.; LOU-
RENÇO, R.B.; REZENDE, R.
Escola Superior de Ciências da Santa Casa de Misericórdia 
de Vitória – EMESCAM - Vitória - ES – Brasil; Centro de 
Diagnóstico por Imagem – CDI - Vitória - ES - Brasil
Author responsible: Lara Maria Miranda de Gouvêa
email: laramgouvea@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Brief Desc: 
The present study aimed to evaluate the difference of lumbar 
lordosis angles in computed radiography (CR) and magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) studies. 
methods: Material: Measurement of lumbar lordosis angles 
from 100 patients referred to MRI and CR studies, using 

mailto:carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
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Cobb’s method (with L1 and L5 plateaus as reference). Mea-
surements were done by three independent observers with 
different skills, and interobserver agreement was evaluated. 
The lumbar lordosis angle obtained in CR and MRI were 
compared using statistical analysis with paired t-test. 
main results: Results: The mean lordosis angles measured in 
CR and MRI were respectively 42.2 ° and 31.5 ° (p <0.001).
Importance of the conclusions: Findings: There was good 
interobserver agreement. There was a statistically significant 
difference between the angles of lumbar lordosis in CR and 
MRI. The data suggest that MRI is not reliable in the evalua-
tion of the lumbar lordosis when used alone.

PD.18.004
: COmPARATIve AnALySIS Of ASSeSSmenT In 
LumbAR LORDOSIS meASuReD In ReSOnAnCe 
ImAGInG wITh AnD wIThOuT CuShIOn
JAQUES, C.S.; GOUVÊA, L.M.M.; BATISTA JR., J.L.; 
JACOB JR., C.; CARDOSO, I.M.; LOURENÇO, R.B.; 
REZENDE, R.
Escola Superior de Ciências da Santa Casa de Misericórdia 
de Vitória – EMESCAM - Vitória - ES – Brasil; Centro de 
Diagnóstico por Imagem – CDI - Vitória - ES - Brasil
Author responsible: Cristina Saade Jaques
email: cris_jaques@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: 1. The pres-
ent study aimed to evaluate the difference of lumbar lordosis 
angles in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies with 
and without the use of a cushion under the inferior limbs.
methods: 2. 89 patients were included. Lumbar lordosis 
angles were obtained by Cobb’s method (with L1 and L5 
plateaus as reference) in T2 weighted images (T2WI) with a 
cushion under the inferior limbs and in T1 weighted images 
(T1WI) without a cushion. Measurements were done by three 
independent observers with different skills, and interobserver 
agreement was evaluated. The data were compared using sta-
tistical analysis with paired t-test. 
main results: 3. The mean lordosis angles measured in MRI 
with a cushion under the inferior limbs and MRI without a 
cushion were respectively 31,56 ° and 31.94 ° (p >0.05).
Importance of the conclusions: 4. There was good interob-
server agreement. There was no statistically significant dif-
ference between the angles of lumbar lordosis in T2WI with 
a cushion and T1WI without the cushion.

PD.18.006
exPeRImenTAL DemOnSTRATIOn Of mAGne-
TIC ReSOnAnCe TheRmOGRAPhy uSInG PRO-
TOn ReSOnAnCe fRequenCy
KITAMURA, F.C.; RIBERTI, C.; ARRUDA, M.E.L.; LEM-
OS, M.D.; ALVES, A.M.A.; MENDONÇA, J.P.R.F.
Universidade Federal de São Paulo, São Paulo, São Paulo, 
Brasil.
Author responsible: Felipe Campos Kitamura
email: felipekitamura@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To demon-
strate the possibility to measure temporal differences in 
temperature using MRI, aiming future studies of in vivo 
thermal variations.
methods: A phantom consisting of 400mL of gelatin (250mg/
mL) was preheated to 50°C in a cylindrical pot and placed 
in the Philips Gyroscan 1.5T bore, expecting an exponential 
temperature decay during acquisition. Serial acquisition of 15 
phase images was performed in the same plane, with 1 min-
ute interval between them, using a radiofrequency spoiled 

gradient echo sequence (TR: 38ms; TE: 20ms; flip angle: 
40o). Each image was subtracted from the first, generating 
14 subtractions. The average value of each subtraction was 
plotted sequentially on a curve.
main results: There was a decrease in phase over 15 minutes, 
and the curve was best explained by an exponential model.
Importance of the conclusions: Literature shows that phase 
values obtained with the sequence described herein show a 
linear correlation with temperature. Therefore, the exponen-
tial phase decay may correspond to the gelatin temperature 
decay. A controlled study is in progress to confirm the liter-
ature findings.

PD.18.007
ReDuCTIOnS Of meTAL ARTIfACTS fROm bOne 
PROSTheSeS On DuAL eneRGy COmPuTeD TO-
mOGRAPhy wITh mARS TeChnIque
Carrascosa P, Reynoso E, Vallejos J, Capuñay C.
DIAGNOSTICO MAIPU, BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA.
Author responsible: Carlos Capuñay 
email: carloscapunay@diagnosticomaipu.com.ar
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evaluate 
the metal artifact reduction in patients with bone prosthesis 
by obtaining MARS technique (metal artifact reduction soft-
ware) in dual energy computed tomography (TCMDE).
methods: This study evaluated ten patients with bone metal 
stents in different anatomical regions who underwent TCDE 
(Discovery CT 750HD, GE Healthcare, Milwaukee) using 
MARS technique. Bone, muscle and adipose tissues adjacent 
to the prosthesis were evaluated by an objective and subjec-
tive analysis. Comparative MARS technique in prosthetic 
and non prosthetic structures was used for measuring the at-
tenuation of densitometry, and evaluated anatomical recogni-
tion and diagnostic reliability.
main results: Periprosthetic muscle tissue showed a sig-
nificant decrease in average density (85UH, p <0.05) with 
MARS technique, whereas there were no differences in the 
density of bone and fat. The image noise was significantly 
higher in periprosthetic fat and muscle tissue without MARS, 
compared to structures without prosthesis. Anatomical recog-
nition and diagnostic reliability of bone and fatty tissue was 
greater with MARS technique (p <0.05).
Importance of the conclusions: The use of MARS TCMDE 
method reduces metal artifacts caused by bone prostheses, and 
improves reliability of measurements as well as the recogni-
tion of the structures involved and the diagnostic reliability.
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1 - AbDOmInAL/GASTROInTeSTInAL
TL.01.005
ACCeLeRATeD whOLe-bODy DIffuSIOn weI-
GhTeD ImAGInG wITh bLIPPeD CAIPIRInhA bA-
SeD SImuLTAneOuS muLTISLICe ACquISITIOn
Doring TM, Strecker RM, Bhat H, Bittencourt LK, 
Domingues RC
CDPI-DASA, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brazil
Author responsible: Thomas Doering 
email: thomas.doring@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Whole body 
diffusion weighted MR imaging (DWI) is a promising tool 
for cancer staging. Unfortunately, the present techniques 
request high scan times, that makes it unreliable in the dai-
ly clinical routine. The purpose of this study was to apply 
conventional and slice-accelerated techniques, like CAIPIR-
INHA, and to compare scan times and access image quality 
related parameters.
methods: 8 healthy volunteers and 6 patients underwent MR 
imaging at 1.5T. Conventional and slice-accelerated whole 
body diffusion-weighted images were acquired in the axial 
plane, 4 stations, with STIR fat suppression. Quantitative com-
parison between the two techniques was done in the healthy 
volunteer datasets, by evaluating the ADC and relative signal 
do noise ratio (relSNR) in a several region-of-interests. Quali-
tative comparison between the two techniques was done in the 
patient datasets in a subjective non-blinded fashion.
main results: The scan time of the slice accelerated whole 
body DWI technique could be reduced by a factor of 1.7. 
Comparable image quality could be observed. The relSNR 
in the slice-accelerated technique was 10-20% less than the 
conventional sequence.
Importance of the conclusions: The quantitative and qual-
itative comparisons demonstrated the feasibility of using the 
slice-accelerated whole body DWI to reduce the scan time by 
a factor of almost 2 with only 10-20% signal loss.

TL.01.006
evALuATIOn Of The AGReemenT beTween 
SPeCTROSCOPy wITh T2 CORReCTIOn (hIS-
TO) AnD quAnTITATIve ADvAnCeD DIxOn AnD 
quALITATIve SCReenInG DIxOn SequenCeS
RIBEIRO, LJ; SANCHES-ROCHA, LG; MARTINS, KM; 
STRECKER, RM; ZHONG, X; KANNENGIESSER, S, 
BARONI, RH.
HOSPITAL ISRAELITA ALBERT EINSTEIN, SÃO PAU-
LO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Liana Guerra Sanches da Rocha 
email: likguerra@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evaluate 
the agreement between the quantitative results obtained from 
the magnetic resonance spectroscopy (MRS) and 6 echoes 
advanced dixon (AD) new sequence; evaluate the agreement 
between the nominal interpretation of the spectroscopy re-
sults and the automated report generated by the sequence 
Screening Dixon (SD)
methods: 69 abdominal MRIs were evaluated retrospective-
ly. The examinations were performed in patients with chronic 
liver disease, in 1.5 Tesla machine (Magnetom Espree, Sie-

mens). Quantitative analysis: The values of fat fraction were 
withdrawn from automated report generated by spectroscopy 
and from regions of interest (ROI) placed in the same loca-
tion of the voxel in the proton density fat fraction (PDFF) 
map generated inline by the AD sequence. Qualitative anal-
ysis: from the spectroscopy results, subjects were classified 
as “normal” or “with fat”. The SD sequence data were taken 
from the report, being normal, fat, combined (with both fat 
and iron, considered here as “with fat”) and iron. Rstudio was 
used for statistical analysis.
main results: Quantitative analysis showed an intraclass cor-
relation coefficient of 0.830 (CI95%= 0.737 to 0.89). The qual-
itative analysis showed concordance of 85,7% between the re-
sults of spectroscopy and SD among the “with fat ” patients.
Importance of the conclusions: AD has good correlation 
with spectroscopy in steatosis quantification.

TL.01.007
quAnTIfICATIOn In DIGITAL DefeCOGRAPhy 
: InTRA AnD InTeR-ObSeRveR ASSeSSmenT Of 
LenGThS AnD AnGLeS.
GONZAGA, B.M.F.; NACIF, M.S.;LIGABO, A.N.S.G.; IN-
DIANI, J.M.C.; MARTIN, M.F.; BRUNO, P.M.C.;BRUNO, 
R.C.;CABRAL, P.D.;COSTA, T.N.;SALA; M.A.S.
UNIDADE DE RADIOLOGIA CLÍNICA / HOSPITAL VIV-
ALLE, SÃO JOSE DOS CAMPOS, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: BIANCA MIQUELLE FERREIRA 
GONZAGA
email: biancamfg@bol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To study 
the intra and inter-observer agreement for quantification of 
lengths and angles in digital defecography.
methods: Retrospective study of patients referred for digital 
defecography, from March 2012 to October 2013. The pro-
tocol was performed at rest, contraction, Valsalva and evac-
uation. Measurements of the anorectal angle, length of the 
puborectalis muscle, perineal descent length, the anal canal 
opening and emptying after evacuation were performed. Two 
radiologists, observer 1 and observer 2, independently and 
blinded, performed the measurements in three weeks intervals.
main results: Observer 1 performed 92 measurements and, 
in two stages, observer2 performed 184 measurements. There 
was an excellent correlation in the anorectal measurement 
intra and inter-observer with r = 0.96 and 0.90, respective-
ly (p < 0.001). The results were not statistically different, 
101.8°±23.5° and 104.0° ±19.7°, respectively (p = 0.09). The 
same happened between the two analyzes made by observ-
er 2 (103.9°±19.9° and 104.0° ±19.7°), which also were not 
statistically different (p = 0.62). All other measurements had 
excellent correlation (r > 0.90, p < 0.001).
Importance of the conclusions: We demonstrated that the 
quantitative evaluation has excellent correlation and low vari-
ability. Thus, quantitative assessment should be encouraged.

TL.01.009
nOn enhAnCeD mR AnGIOGRAPhy (nemRA) In 
The evALuATIOn Of The CeLIAC TRunk, Ce-
LIAC TRunk bRAnCheS AnD SuPeRIOR meSen-
TeRy ARTeRy: COmPARISOn wITh CT AnGIO-
GRAPhy (CTA)
Cardia PP, Penachim TJ, Prando A, D’Ippolito G
Universidade Federal São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Patricia Prando Cardia 
email: patriciaprando@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To eval-
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uate the quality of the images in NEMRA of the main 
branches of the aorta with CTA performed as the refer-
ence standard. 
methods: In a prospective study, forty-one consecutive pa-
tients underwent both 1,5 T NEMRA (bSSFP tecnique) and 
CT angiography (64 detectors) to evaluate the celiac trunk 
(CT) and superior mesenteric artery (SMA). Two radiolo-
gists reviewed the restored data separately, evaluating the 
image quality of the renal arteries, grading the images in 
(A) diagnostic and (B), non-diagnostic, measuring the ar-
teries calibers in both methods and evaluating the presence 
of CT and SMA stenosis. The agreement between NCMRA 
and CTA as well as the inter-observer reproducibility were 
calculated with Kappa testing and intraclass correlation in-
dex (ICI).
main results: NEMRA provided diagnostic (A) images and 
that agreed with CTA in 87,8-90,2 % of the exams, with high 
inter observer agreement (K: 0,8- 0,9 and ICI: 0,71-0,79). 
In the evaluation of the CT and SMA stenosis, NEMRA ob-
tained respectively: sensibility of 100% and 100%, specifici-
ty of 93% and 94% and accuracy of 94% and 94%.
Importance of the conclusions: NEMRA provided accurate 
and high quality images comparable to CTA in the diagnosis 
of stenosis of CT and/or SMA.

TL.01.011
mDCT Of The AbDOmen In emeRGenCy: juDI-
CIOuS evALuATIOn Of 300 exAmInATIOnS.
Cabral ,P.D.;Sala,M.A.S.;Ligabô,A.N.S.G.;Gonza-
ga,B.M.F.;Costa,T.N.;Indiani,J.M.C.;Martin,M.F.;De Mar-
co,F.V.C.;Nacif,M.S.
URC, São José dos Campos, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Paola Dias Cabral
email: paoladias_med@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objective: 
To analyze the diagnostic findings and the correlation be-
tween indication and diagnostic denouement of patients un-
dergoing MDCT in emergency.
methods: Materials and Methods: Retrospective descriptive 
study through analysis of data of stored exams in the PACS of 
the institution including all patients who underwent MDCT 
of abdome in the period 08/09/13 to 08/11/13.
main results: Results: Of the total, 81% were abnormal ex-
ams. Of these, 75% the clinical indication had good correla-
tion with the diagnostic hypothesis of radiological result. In 
99% of cases, MDCT was able to correctly guide the sur-
gical or medical management. The most frequent alterations 
were nephrolithiasis (24%), diverticular disease of the colon 
(14%), renal cysts (14%), ureterolithiasis (11.6%), hepatic 
steatosis (10%), hepatic cysts (8.3% ), diverticulitis (6.6%), 
inflammatory/ infectious colitis (6%), appendicitis (2.6%), 
pyelonephritis (2%), appendagitis (1.6%) and mesenteric 
panniculitis (1.3%). The other findings such pancreatitis, 
acute cholecystitis and intestinal perforation were found in 
less than 1% of cases. 
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion: MDCT is 
currently of fundamental importance in the emergence of a 
referral hospital. The good correlation between the clinical 
diagnostic hypothesis and the diagnosis identified by the to-
mography features the existence of a good screening pre-ex-
am. Some diagnoses are exclusively performed by MDCT as 
appendagitis and mesenteric panniculitis.

TL.01.013
ARfI eLASTOGRAPhy In evALuATIOn The DI-
ffeRenT LeveLS Of fIbROSIS On LOnG TeRm 
TRAnSPLAnTeD LIveRS
Schmillevitch J, Chammas MC, Cortez A
Inrad São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: JOEL SCHMILLEVITCH
email: joel@schmillevitch.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Introduction: 
This prospective clinical study aims to study the elasticity 
degree of the liver of patients at least 3 years after their liver 
transplantation occured, by using ARFI , correlating the his-
tological analysis. 
methods: Material and Method Prospectively, 34 patients 
undergoing liver transplantation were evaluated for at least 
three years . The 34 patients had conducted clinical and labo-
ratory parameters for evaluation of the liver . The ARFI elas-
tometry was performed with 20 measurements in segment 
V. All patients underwent percutaneous liver biopsy, in the 
same day of ARFI elastometry, or with a maximum interval 
of 15 days.
main results: The correlation between the velocities ob-
tained in ARFI elastometry and the fibrosis degree of histo-
logical examination , with Metavir classification,showed sta-
tistically significant values with P = 0.003 with a correlation 
coefficient ( r ) of 0.505 .
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion The ARFI elas-
tography showed significant accuracy in relation to liver bi-
opsy , in quantifying the degree of fibrosis .

TL.01.015
uLTRASOnOGRAPhy In ACuTe APPenDICITIS: 
DIAGnOSTIC ACCuRACy CORReLATeD wITh 
bODy mASS InDex
Amoedo C.D.M., Bernal S.O., Baroni R.H., Funari M.B.G.
HOSPITAL ISRAELITA ALBERT EINSTEIN, SÃO PAU-
LO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Caroline Duarte de Mello Amoedo 
email: carolineamoedo@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evaluate 
the accuracy of ultrasonography (US) for the diagnosis of 
acute appendicitis (AA) based on body mass index (BMI) of 
patients treated at a tertiary referral hospital.
methods: Retrospective study including patients submitted 
to appendicectomy from January to December 2009 who un-
derwent preoperative ultrasonography at our institution. Pa-
tients were categorized as obese (BMI > 30) or not, and their 
sonographic reports were divided into positive or negative for 
AA. The results were correlated with histopathologic slides 
reviewed by the same pathologist (gold standard). Patients 
whose appendix was not visualized at US (n = 29) were ex-
cluded from analysis.
main results: Considering the total study population (n = 
88), the prevalence of AA was 96.5%, and overall accuracy 
of US was 90.9%. Regarding the subgroups, US accuracy 
was 91.3 % in non-obese patients and 87.5 % in obese pa-
tients (p < 0.05).
Importance of the conclusions: Our results show that accu-
racy of US for the diagnosis of AA is influenced by the BMI 
of the patients and can be incorporated into clinical algo-
rithms using BMI to help choosing the best imaging method 
for the diagnosis of AA.
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2 - GenITOuRInARy

TL.02.003
ImAGe quALITy Of The ImAGeS In nOn enhAn-
CeD mR AnGIOGRAPhy (nemRA) Of RenAL AR-
TeRy: COmPARISOn wITh CT AnGIOGRAPhy 
(CTA)
Cardia PP, Penachim TJ, Prando A, D’Ippolito G
Universidade Federal São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Patricia Prando Cardia 
email: patriciaprando@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evaluate 
the quality of the images in NEMRA of renal artery with CTA 
performed as the reference standard. 
methods: In a prospective study, forty-one consecutive pa-
tients underwent both 1,5 T NEMRA (bSSFP tecnique) and 
CT angiography (64 detectors) of the renal arteries. Two ra-
diologists reviewed the restored data separately, evaluating the 
image quality of the renal arteries, grading the images in (A) di-
agnostic and (B) non diagnostic and measuring the arteries cal-
ibers in both methods. The agreement between NCMRA and 
CTA as well as the inter-observer reproducibility were calcu-
lated with Kappa testing and intraclass correlation index (ICI).
main results: NEMRA provided diagnostic (A) images and 
that agreed with CTA in 77,5 to 87,8% of the proximal renal 
arteries and in 70 to 90% of the medium portions of these 
vessels with high inter observer agreement (Kappa: 0,7- 0,9 
and ICI: 0,46-0,64). There was high agreement in the mea-
sures of the calibers of the renal arteries in both methods.
Importance of the conclusions: : NEMRA provided high 
quality images and measures of the calibers of the renal arter-
ies comparable to CTA.

TL.02.004
InITIAL exPeRIenCe In PROSTATe bIOPSy wITh 
uLTRASSOnOGRAPhIC ImAGInG fuSIOn AnD 
ReSOnAnCe mAGneTIC ImAGInG
Mussi TC, Yamauchi FI, Amoedo C, Gobbo R, Baroni RH, 
Funari MBG
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Thais Caldara Mussi de Andrade 
email: thaiscaldara@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To describe 
the initial experience of prostate biopsy with imaging fusion 
of ultrassonography and resonance magnetic imaging that 
were done before the procedure in our service, in diagnosis of 
patients with clinical suspicion of prostate tumor. Will be giv-
en emphasis in the differentiation between tumors clinically 
significant and non-significant detected thought the method.
methods: During August and November of 2013 were done 
45 prostate biopsies by ultrassonography with imaging fusion 
in our service. Patients had medium PSA of 5.1 ng/mL.
main results: 28 cases (62%) of patients that submitted to 
prostate biopsy with imaging fusion were diagnosed with 
prostate tumor. The number of patients with clinically signifi-
cant tumors (using histological criterias) were 24 (86%), ver-
sus 4 cases (14%) of clinically non-significant tumors. These 
results of biopsy positivity are superior from the described of 
randomic biopsy (28 to 46%).
Importance of the conclusions: Prostate biopsy with mag-
netic resonance imaging fusion has higher detection of clin-
ically significant disease, when comparing the randomic bi-
opsy of literature. 

TL.02.007
TARGeTeD mR/TRuS fuSIOn-GuIDeD PROSTATe 
bIOPSy evALuATeD by muLTIPARAmeTRIC mRI 
uSInG LIkeRT SCORInG SySTem: InITIAL exPe-
RIenCe.
Yamauchi FI, Mussi TC, Amoedo CM, Gobbo R, Baroni RH, 
Funari MBG 
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein
Author responsible: Caroline Duarte de Mello Amoedo 
email: carolineamoedo@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evalu-
ate the performance and interobserver variability of Likert 
scoring system to detect clinically significant prostate cancer 
(PCa) in patients submitted to magnetic resonance/transrectal 
ultrasound (MR/TRUS) fusion-guided biopsy. 
methods: Pre-biopsy 3T multiparametric MRI (mpMRI) 
without endorectal coil was performed in a cohort of patients 
with elevated PSA. Suspicious lesions were retrospectively 
scored by three radiologists independently using a modified 
PI-RADS system (Likert) and were correlated to histopathol-
ogy results obtained from MR/TRUS fusion-guided biopsy. 
main results: A total of 38 patients were enrolled, and clin-
ically significant PCa was found in 55% of them. Positivity 
varied according to the mpMRI score for each reader. Sensi-
tivity and specificity considering score 3 or more as positive 
were 90% and 70%, 95% and 76%, 71% and 59 %; negative 
predictive values were 71%, 80% and 53% respectively. 
Importance of the conclusions: Our preliminary data shows 
that pre-biopsy MRI may be used to increase detection of 
clinically significant PCa and avoid biopsy in selected cases. 
We observed significant interobserver variability using a sub-
jective Likert Scale, and perhaps more standardized systems, 
such as the new PI-RADS, may help improving the results.

3 - heAD & neCk

Pa.03.002
evALuATIOn Of DOubLe InveRSIOn ReCOveRy 
PuLSe SequenCeS On bRAIn mAGneTIC ReSO-
nAnCe ImAGInG exAmInATIOn
Vasques, M.V; Jovem, C; Strecker, R.; Mundim, T.L.
Clínica Villas Boas, Brasília, Distrito Federal
Author responsible: Márcio Vieweger Vasques
email: m.vasques@clinicavillasboas.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The goal of 
this study is to evaluate the image quality obtained from the 
double inversion recovery pulse sequences used as a diag-
nostic tool for evaluation of the brain, with white matter and 
cerebrospinal fluid suppression.
methods: The study was performed with 30 patients (41 ± 
24 years) submitted to a MRI brain examination, using a 1,5T 
equipment (SIEMENS Magnetom ESPREE) and a dedicat-
ed brain 6 channel coil. The DIR sequences were analyzed 
drawing regions of interest for quantification of the back-
ground signal, white and gray matter signal, and obtaining 
the contrast index of those regions. Areas with generative 
suspicion were analyzed as well.
main results: The contrast index within the white and gray 
matter of those sequences were 85,13 ± 15,15, being the 
background signal intensity, white and gray matter of 2,07 ± 
1,17, 95,21 ± 16,83 e 10,08 ± 5,14, respectively.
Importance of the conclusions: The DIR pulse sequences are a 
good option on the detection of degenerative brain disease, showing 
an elevated contrast index within normal and degenerative areas.
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Pa.03.006
evALuATIOn Of InfLuenCe Of DICOm AnD 
jPeG fORmATS In The RePRODuCIbILITy Of 
CePhAOmeTRIC LAnDmARkS In DIGITAL POS-
TeRO-AnTeRIOR RADIOGRAPhIeS 
SAEZ, DM; YAMASHITA, KH; SANNOMIYA, EK 
UNIFESP, Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, Brasil 
Author responsible: Eduardo Kazuo Sannomiya
email: eduardosannomiya@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The aim of 
this study was to evaluate the influence of DICOM and JPEG 
file formats on quality factors 100,80 and 60, in the reproduc-
ibility intra and interexaminator at cephalometrics landmarks 
identification at postero-anterior radiographies 
methods: The 30 original images in DICOM format was co-
verted into a JPEG format on quality factors 100,80,60. After 
blind and random the samples, three calibrated orthodontist 
marked the 18 cephalometric points on each image using an 
X and Y coordinates system. 
main results: The results shown that the cephalometric 
points on digital postero- anterior radiographies presents a 
reproducibility agreement on intra such as interexaminator, 
except for points ZL, ZR,AZ,JR,NC,CN on coordinate Y and 
A6 on coordinate X.
Importance of the conclusions: The file formats DICOM 
and JPEG on quality formats 100,80,60 do not affected the 
reproducibility intra and interexaminators on a postero –an-
terior radiographies

Pa.03.010
PReLImInARy STuDy wITh CT “COne beAm” 
hIGh ReSOLuTIOn SubmILLImeTeR 2D AnD 3D 
Of mASTOID LAbyRInTh bOne In DRy SkuLLS
YAMASHITA H.K; SANNOMYA E.K.; ALONSO L.G.; 
SMITH R.; PENIDO, N.O.; COELHO A.; WOLOSKER 
A.M.B.
Setor de Cabeça e Pescoço/ORL e Imagem em Buco Maxilo 
Facial , Departamento de Diagnóstico por Imagem, Departa-
mento de Morfologia e Genética , Departamento de ORL e 
Cabeça e Pescoço- EPM- UNIFESP , São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Hélio Kiitiro Yamashita 
email: helio.yamashita@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objective: 
To evaluate the bony labyrinth structures of the temporal 
bone of dry skulls, on the images of high spatial and submil-
limeter resolutions, obtained with CT “cone beam” (CBCT)
methods: Material and Methods: We studied 19 pieces of dry 
skulls (38 temporal bones), 8 female, 11 male, between 3-50 
years, with acquisitions of the temporal bone, FOV 17x11, 
835x835 matrix, 80 kV, 15 MAS and spatial resolution of 180 
nm (0.18 mm). The visual and subjective evaluations were 
performed by two experienced radiologists, qualifying is well 
defined or not, the cochlea, the saccule, semicircular canals, 
the vestibular and cochlear aqueducts and translabiríntic 
paths of the facial nerves.
main results: Results: All the structures in the images of 38 
reviews bony labyrinths were identified and well defined, 
demonstrating high accuracy and sensibility of the method.
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion: CBCT allows 
to identify the structures of the temporal bone labyrinth in dry 
skulls with high spatial resolution. This preliminary study al-
lows us to infer the use of the same in the clinical evaluation 
of the temporal bone, without intravenous iodinated contrast, 
according to clinical and technical limitations of the method .

TL.03.001
ATyPICAL OPTIC neuRITIS: whAT ARe AnD 
hOw They PReSenT In mRI?
Rimkus, CM; Moura, FC; Pereira SLA; Callegaro D; Lucato, 
LT; Leite, CC
Faculdade de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo
Author responsible: Carolina de Medeiros Rimkus 
email: carolina.mr@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Atypical op-
tic neuritis (AON) usually present more severe visual loss 
and are associated to other inflammatory diseases than mul-
tiple sclerosis. The aim of this study is to describe presenta-
tions of AON in MRI.
methods: The study included 8 patients with AON, charac-
terizing: degree of visual loss (Wingerchuk 1999 modified 
criteria) ipsi and contralateral to the crisis. In MRI were de-
scribed the extension of the T2WI hyperintensity in the optic 
nerve and in the optic chiasm. 
main results: Two patients had neuromyelitis optica (NMO), 
positive for AQP-4, 3 patients presented the NMO spectrum, 
2 had perineuritis and 1 had granulomatous neuritis. In the 
eye of the crisis, 25% of the patients had visual loss grade 8, 
25% grade 7, 12.5% grade 5 and 12.5% grade 4. In the contra-
lateral eye, 12.5% had grade 6, 12.5% grade 1 and 75% grade 
0. The optic nerve showed 3 segments with hyperintense sig-
nal in 25%, 2 segments in 38% and 1 segment in 38%, being 
the posterior 1/3 affected in 100% and the chiasm in 75%. 
Importance of the conclusions: The MRI in the AON 
showed predominant abnormalities in the posterior segments 
of the optic nerve, frequently affecting the optic chiasm, be-
ing different from typical demyelinating neuritis, that show 
predominant anterior damage. 

TL.03.004
mRI evALuATIOn Of AnTeRO-InfeRIOR Ce-
RebeLAR ARTeRy LOOPS AnD ITS ReLATIOnS 
wITh OTOLOGICAL SymPTOmS
KUNIYOSHI C.H., ABREU JR L., WOLOSKER A.M.B., 
ANTUNES A.B.F., BORRI M.L., UCHIDA D., SILVA 
D.M.P.
Serviço de Radiologia e Diagnóstico por Imagem do Hospital 
e Maternidade São Luiz / Fleury, São Paulo - S.P., Brasil
Author responsible: Cristina Hiromi Kuniyoshi 
email: hiromichk@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Otological 
symptoms are relatively common, however, sometimes their 
exact causes remain unknown. In some cases, it is believed 
that the presence of vascular loops in the internal auditory 
canal (IAC) formed by the anterior inferior cerebellar ar-
tery (AICA) is the etiology. We aimed to analyze by MRI 
the presence of AICA loop and its association with otological 
symptoms. 
methods: We selected 33 adults with otologic complaints 
who underwent MRI between June and November 2013. We 
evaluated the trajectory of AICA in relation to IAC and grad-
ed the vascular loops according to the Chavda classification. 
Chi-square test was performed. We also measured the con-
cordance in the evaluation made by the three radiologists.
main results: The mean age of patients is 51,7 years. Among 
the 66 ears analyzed, 60.6% did not present any vascular loop, 
31.8% had type I, 6.1% had type II and 1.5% had type III. Com-
paring ears that presented any vascular loop to those that did 
not present, we did not find association with tinnitus (p=0.537), 
hypoacusis (p=0.769) or vertigo (p=0.225). Also, comparing 
differences in Chavda grade there was no association.
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Importance of the conclusions: In conclusion, there is no 
association between the presence or type of vascular loops 
and otoneurological manifestations.

TL.03.005
LACk Of ASSOCIATIOn beTween muCOSAL 
COnTACT Of nASAL SePTum AnD heADAChe
Costa Y.B.; Handfas B.W.; Azevedo E.N.; Sumi D.N.; Gomes 
R.L.E.; Mauro Miguel Daniel M.M.; Garcia M.R.T.; Soares 
C.R.; Monzillo P.H.; Netmoto P.; Pinna FR; Funari M.B.G, 
Cardoso E.F.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil 
Author responsible: Yves Bohrer Costa
email: yves_bohrer@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Contact 
point headache (CH) was described about 35 years ago as 
caused by the presence of mucosal contact ( MC ) related to 
the deviated septum ( DS ). With increasing realization of 
imaging exams, the presence of DS and MC has been fre-
quently observed, in many cases , in patients without com-
plaints attributable to the MC. Our hypothesis is that there is 
no correlation between DS , presence of MC and headache .
methods: Prospective study, approved by the institucional 
review board. Patients greater than 18 years who underwent 
prescribed face CT between 11/11/2012 and 12/01/2013 , 
with a total of 650 exams . All signed an informed consent 
and answered a standardized questionnaire . Radiologists 
evaluated the images without knowing patient responses . 
Statistical analysis was performed using logistic regression 
models . 
main results: Preliminary data analysis showed no statisti-
cal association between headache and the presence of MC . 
Patients with clinical features compatible with CC showed 
MC frequency similar to the other patients . The same results 
were observed in the sample that partially fulfilled the criteria 
of the International Headache Society . 
Importance of the conclusions: Our results suggest the ab-
sence of correlation between nasal septum mucosal contact 
and headache . 

4 - neuRORADIOLOGy

PD.04.025
In vIvO ASSeSSmenT Of whITe mATTeR DAmA-
Ge In neuROmyeLITIS OPTICA PATIenTS: A DI-
ffuSIOn TenSOR AnD DIffuSIOn kuRTOSIS mR 
ImAGInG STuDy
KIMURA MCG; DORING, T; RUEDA, F; TUKAMOTO, 
G; GASPARETTO, EL.
CDPI (Clinica de Diagnostico por Imagem), Rio de Janeiro, 
Brasil.
Author responsible: Margareth Cristina Goncalves Kimura
email: detekimura@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To investi-
gate the possibility that microstructural alterations are present 
in NAWM tracts, DTI and diffusion kurtosis imaging (DKI) 
techniques were applied and compared.
methods: Thirteen patients with NMO and 13 controls un-
derwent MRI , with both DTI and DKI sequences acquired. 
Parametric FA maps were derived from diffusion tensor 
(FADTI) and from diffusion kurtosis tensor (FADKI) values 
using b values of 0 and 1000 s/mm2 and 0, 1000, and 2000 
s/mm2, respectively. Mean FADTI and FADKI values were 
also calculated. A ROI analysis of the genu and splenium of 

the corpus callosum, cerebral peduncle, and optic radiation 
were also performed. 
main results: Both the splenium of the corpus callosum and 
the left optic radiation of NMO patients were found to have 
significantly reduced FADTI values compared to controls 
(p < 0.05). The FADKI ROI values of NMO patients only 
demonstrated a positive trend. The other WM tracts ana-
lyzed did not display significant decrease in the FA values 
obtained for NMO patients versus controls for both the DTI 
and DKI techniques.
Importance of the conclusions: These data indicate that 
DKI could not be used to evaluate WM integrity in NMO 
patients. Furthermore, the results obtained with FADTI are 
consistent with the hypothesis that diffuse brain involvement 
characterizes NMO.

PD.04.027
AReA POSTRemA LeSIOnS In neuROmyeLITIS 
OPTICA PATIenTS
LEMOS, M.D.; ARRUDA, M.E.L.; CARVALHO, G.B.S.; 
SARTORI, R.; BICHUETTI, D.B.; OLIVEIRA, E.M.L.; 
ABDALA, N.
Universidade Federal de São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: MARCELO DELBONI LEMOS
email: marcelodelbonilemos@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objective: 
cerebral areas with high aquaporin-4 expression may be a 
target for neuromyelitis optica (NMO) lesions. Our objective 
is to describe the radiological aspect of area postrema (AP) 
lesions in NMO patients.
methods: Materials and Methods: we included NMO pa-
tients that had brain magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in 
our radiology department. Exclusion criteria were pediatric 
patients (<18 years) and exams considered inappropriate for 
analysis. Data were reviewed by two neuroradiologists for 
the presence or absence of lesion, aspect, topography and 
post-gadolinium enhancement. Clinical data were obtained 
by a review of medical records.
main results: Results: 40 brain MR were obtained, in 
which 12 had medulla oblongata abnormalities. Of these, 10 
had AP envolvement (25%). Lesions had a linear configura-
tion, predominantly involving central canal or pericanalicu-
lar regions, with or without extension to the cervical spinal 
cord. Post-gadolinium enhancement was observed in only 
30% of lesions. Regarding clinical manifestation, 4 of these 
patients (40%) had, at the presentation or during clinical 
evolution, episodes of severe nausea/vomiting or hiccups, 
while the others presented with the classical relapsing NMO 
clinical picture.
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion: knowledge of 
the radiological aspect of lesions in the AP and their clinical 
profile can contribute to the differential diagnosis in imaging.

PD.04.057
ALzheImeR’S DISeASe AnD DIffuSIOn TenSOR 
ImAGInG: The TheORy Of DISCOnneCTIOn 
SynDROme AnD AbnORmALITIeS In ASSOCIA-
TIOn bunDLeS. 
ARRUDA, M.E.L.; MOURA, L.M.; VASCONCELOS, L.G.; 
JACKOWSKI, A. P.; LEMOS, M.D.; ABDALA, N.
Unifesp, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Miguel Ernando Lima Arruda 
email: m.arruda00@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Our study 
aims to use the technique of diffusion tensor imaging to as-
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sess the integrity of association fibers in patients with mild 
Alzheimer’s disease (AD). 
methods: 20 patients with mild AD and 25 healthy controls 
were recruited. The patients fulfilled NINCDS-ADRDA di-
agnostic criteria. Brain MRI was performed using a 1.5T 
scanner and diffusion sequences were made in 12 directions. 
The post-processing of the images was performed using the 
FSL platform and a novel registration approach to diffusion 
tensor imaging data, the TBSS.
main results: The maps show a significant reduction (TCFC 
p <0.05 and VBT p<0.01) of the FA in the regions: the pillars 
of fornix, right corpus callosum, right major forceps, right 
fronto-occipital fasciculus, right inferior longitudinal fascic-
ulus, right superior longitudinal fasciculus, major forceps and 
minor focerps. 
Importance of the conclusions: The association fibers were 
injured. The extra-limbic projection fibers were spared. A dis-
connection syndrome may play a role in functional decline of 
these patients.

TL.04.001
ImAGInG ReLIAbILITy fOR The DIAGnOSIS Of 
PARkInSOn’S DISeASe: uLTRASOunD AnD DIf-
fuSIOn mRI
Cardoso EF; Hirata F; Macruz, F Lucatto L; Leite CC; Amaro 
Jr. E; Bor-Seng-Shu E;
Universidade de São Paulo; São Paulo; SP; Brasil
Author responsible: Fabiana de Campos Cordeiro Hirata 
email: fabianachirata@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The diagno-
sis of Parkinson’s disease (PD) relies on clinical signs and up 
to 10% of the times not confirmed at autopsy of substantia 
nigra may be a reliable marker of PD evaluate the reliability 
of fractional anisotropy and extend this finding to an import-
ant differential diagnosis - essential tremor. Besides compare 
its performance with transcranial ultrasound.
methods: Our sample had 67 subjects consisting of 33 pa-
tients with idiopathic parkinson’s disease, 12 patients with 
essential tremor and 22 healthy volunteers. The key data 
acquisition parameters and analysis were similar to Vail-
lancourt et al. The analysis was performed using region of 
interest (ROI) tool of DTI Studio. Mean FA was measured 
in the lateral portion of caudal and lateral SN by two senior 
radiologists.
main results: Fractional anisotropy had a poor diagnostic 
performance for the diagnosis of PD by both raters. In ad-
dition no mean difference between groups were found. Sub-
stantia nigra echogenicity had a much better performance for 
the diagnosis of PD (sensibility: 100 % and specificity 76 %).
Importance of the conclusions: We were not able to repro-
duce Vaillancourt findings in our sample. FA anisotropy mea-
surements might be influenced by a series of factor such as 
motion, iron concentration, imaging processing, ROI drawing.

TL.04.003
DIffuSIOn AnD vOLumeTRIC AbnORmALITIeS 
In CORPuS CALLOSum Of PATIenTS wITh Re-
fRACTORy ePILePSy ASSOCIATeD wITh hIPPO-
CAmPAL SCLeROSIS.
LYRA, K.P.; CHAIM, K.T.; PARK, E.J.; ANDRADE, C.S.; 
JORGE, C.L.; VALÉRIO, R.M.F.; PASSARELLI, V.; CAS-
TRO, L.H.M., LEITE, C.C.; OTADUY, M.C.G.
INRAD HCFM-USP
Author responsible: Katarina Paz de Lyra
email: katarinalyra@hotmail.com

Brief description of the purpose of the study: Introduction 
: The corpus callosum ( CC ) connects homologous cortical 
areas of both hemispheres and has been implicated in the 
spread of seizure activity . The aim of this study is to detect 
abnormalities and volumetric diffusion in specific areas of 
the CC in patients with hippocampal sclerosis (HS ) through 
the technique of diffusion tensor imaging and automatic seg-
mentation , respectively.
methods: Methods : 42 patients with refractory epilepsy by 
EH and 30 controls were studied . The MRI scans were ac-
quired at 3T machine. The CC was segmented automatically 
co - registered to the maps derived from diffusion tensor and 
the results were then extracted. 
main results: Results: Compared to controls , the fractional 
anisotropy was lower in patients in the anterior , mid-poste-
rior and posterior regions of the CC . The mean and radial 
diffusivity were increased in all segments , except in the cen-
tral . No changes were observed in axial diffusivity . No dif-
ferences between subgroups of patients were demonstrated . 
The CC of the patients had diffuse volume reduction .
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusions : The pattern 
of changes evidenced diffusion and volume appears to be the 
result of a structural abnormality . 

TL.04.004
DISRuPTeD InTeR-hemISPheRIC COnneCTI-
vITy In ePILePSy SeCOnDARy TO mALfORmA-
TIOnS CORTICAL DeveLOPmenT
ANDRADE, CS; LEITE, CC; OTADUY, MCG; LYRA, 
KP; VALENTE, KDR; YASUDA, CL; BELTRAMINI, GC; 
BEAULIEU, C; GROSS, DW
University of Sao Paulo, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil; University 
of Campinas, SP, Brazil; University of Alberta, Edmonton, 
AB, Canada
Author responsible: Celi Andrade 
email: celis.andrade@ig.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Diffu-
sion tensor imaging (DTI) is a magnetic resonance imag-
ing technique that can provide insight into white matter 
(WM) architecture and microstructure. Our aim was to 
investigate DTI properties of the corpus callosum (CC) 
in epilepsy patients with malformations of cortical devel-
opment (MCD). 
methods: Thirty-two MCD patients and 32 matched controls 
were evaluated with DTI at 3.0 Tesla. We analyzed the genu, 
body, and splenium of the CC with deterministic tractogra-
phy and region of interest (ROI)-based analyses with Ex-
ploreDTI. Diffusion parameters included fractional anisotro-
py (FA), mean diffusivity (MD), parallel diffusivity (λ||) and 
perpendicular diffusivity (λ⊥). Partial correlations between 
diffusion changes and clinical parameters (epilepsy duration 
and age at disease onset) were also queried.
main results: Multiple analyses of variance (MANOVA) 
demonstrated significant reductions of FA, accompanied by 
increases in MD and λ⊥ in all segments of the CC in the 
patients group with both analytical methods (Bonferroni ad-
justed p-values < 0.017). There were no correlations between 
clinical parameters of epilepsy and FA values. 
Importance of the conclusions: Our study indicates DTI 
abnormalities of all subdivisions of the CC, which suggests 
structural abnormalities of major WM tracts at a distance 
from the lesion in MCD patients.
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TL.04.005
IS STRuCTuRAL mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe ImA-
GInG AbLe TO DemOnSTRATe mOTOR AnD ex-
TRA-mOTOR ImPAIRmenT In AmyOTROPhIC 
LATeRAL SCLeROSIS?
NUNES, R.H.; ROCHA, A.J.
SANTA CASA DE MISERICÓRDIA DE SÃO PAULO, 
SÃO PAULO, SP, BRASIL
Author responsible: Renato Hoffmann Nunes 
email: renatohn@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is not always an isolated dis-
ease of the motor system, but often a multisystem disorder 
with many phenotypes. The extra-motor involvement may 
lead to the clinical and imaging features identical to fronto-
temporal degeneration (FTD). We describe the clinical and 
structural magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in a series of 
patients with ALS, emphasizing the ALS-FTD findings.
methods: In order to study patients from a single institu-
tion, strict inclusion and exclusion criteria were established 
from January-2000 until December-2013 to analyze the prev-
alence of imaging findings related to ALS and ALS-FTD, in 
T2, PD, FLAIR and magnetization transfer T1 (T1-MTC) 
imaging. These findings were compared with the predomi-
nant clinical features.
main results: 110 ALS patients were included, all of them 
with changes in MRI related to corticospinal tract (CST) de-
generation. The diagnosis of ALS-FTD was confirmed in 11 
patients (10.0%), which the presence of atrophy and subcor-
tical gliosis in the temporal lobe were specific discriminato-
ry findings.
Importance of the conclusions: Our results demonstrate 
that the association of ALS-FTD can be demonstrated 
through structural MRI by the involvement of the temporal 
lobe, which is though to be a specific finding in this setting.

TL.04.008
CT AT STROke PReSenTATIOn hAS A SIGnIfI-
CAnT CORReLATIOn wITh eARLy CLInICAL Ou-
TCOme: A STROke CenTeR SeRIeS
Grinberg-Dias, G.; Nascimento, F.B.P; Amaro Jr., E.; Barbo-
sa Jr., A.; Funari, M.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Gabriela Grinberg
email: gabriela.grinberg@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: We inves-
tigated the correlation of the initial Computed Tomography 
scans (CT) report of patients with acute ischemic stroke 
(AIS) and early clinical outcome.
methods: Retrospective analysis of a 5 -year Joint Com-
mission International accredited stroke center. Inclusion 
criteria: confirmed diagnosis of AIS; carotid territory. The 
50% percentile was used to divide the sample according to 
age. Multivariate analysis ( multiple regression and MAN-
COVA ) of the ASPECTS ( Albert Stroke Program Early CT 
Score), modified Rankin Scale ( mRS ) at discharge and age 
were performed.
main results: Included were 125 patients aged 70.8 ± 17.4 
years , 50% percentile corresponded to 74. Results: AS-
PECTS = 8.5 ± 2.3 ; mRS = 2.7 ± 2.2 . The ASPECTS scale 
was the highest impact factor in mRS at discharge ( β = 0.44 
, p < 0.01), taking into account other variables . The correla-
tion between ASPECTS and mRS was no different for those 
with 75 years or more ( p = 0.2 ) .
Importance of the conclusions: This result shows the value 

of structured analysis of admission CT in ischemic stroke: 
was the major independent factor - even more than age – to 
contribute to clinical outcome in a stroke center.

TL.04.010
InTRALumInAL CLOT AnALySIS TO PReDICT Ae-
TIOLOGICAL DIAGnOSIS Of ISChAemIC STROke ?
Pacheco F.T, Alves C.A.P, Rocha A.J
SANTA CASA DE MISERICORDIA DE SÃO PAULO, 
SÃO PAULO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: cesar augusto pinheiro ferreira alves
email: cccsar21@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The etiol-
ogy of ischemic stroke predicts prognosis, recurrence risk 
and define strategies for secondary prevention. The sign of 
“hiperdense artery” to computed tomography (CT) denotes 
the presence of intraluminal thrombus. Studied the correla-
tion between the attenuation coefficient and the size of the 
thrombus to the etiology of ischemic stroke.
methods: Defined inclusion and exclusion criteria for the em-
ployment of specific study protocol for suspected hyperacute 
ischemic stroke (<6 hours) after approval from the Institution-
al Ethics Committee in Research (00581012.6.0000.5479). 
We analyze the attenuation and size of intraluminal throm-
bus in 55 patients with ischemic stroke and the presence of 
“hiperdense middle cerebral artery”, correlating to the final 
etiologic classification (TOAST).
main results: We studied 32 men (32 / 55-58%) with a mean 
age of 64.1 years and demonstrated a positive statistical cor-
relation (p <0.05) among the greatest attenuation coefficients 
of thrombi and their cardioembolic origin or cervical arteri-
al dissection. Thrombi originating from dissections showed 
larger, while smaller stem from large vessels.
Importance of the conclusions: The analysis of intralu-
minal thrombus may be useful in predicting the etiology of 
ischemic stroke, contributing to a better understanding of the 
pathogenesis of cerebral ischemia.

TL.04.011
PROGnOSTIC evALuATIOn Of hyPeRACuTe 
ISChemIC InfARCTS by muLTIPARAmeTRIC 
mDCT.
PACHECO, F.T ; ALVES, H.C.B.R. ; ROCHA, A.J
IRMANDADE SANTA CASA DE MISERICÓRDIA DE 
SÃO PAULO, SÃO PAULO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Heitor Castelo Branco Rodrigues Alves
email: heitor.cbra@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: We evaluet-
ed the multiparametric multidetector computed tomography 
(MDCT) contribution to predict a middle cerebral artery 
(MCA) stroke progression to a malignant infarction.
methods: Defined inclusion and exclusion criteria to 
submit a specific protocol for suspected hyperacute isch-
emic stroke (<6 hours) in the MCA territory, after approv-
al from the Institutional Ethics Committee in Research 
(00581012.6.0000.5479). We analyzed multiparametric 
MDCT studies aiming the microcirculation and “proemi-
nent anterior temporal arthery (ATA) sign” prognostic 
correlations.
main results: We included 45 patients (mean age 65.9 years 
(23-87 years)), and associated a lower incidence of malignant 
infarction in the presence of “proeminent ATA sign” (OR: 
0.11, CI:0.03 - 0.4), and absence of malignant infarction in 
88% of patients with this sign (p = 0.01). 85.7% of patients 
with “proeminent ATA sing” presented ASPECTS ≥ 7, while 
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in its absence only 14.3% of patients had ASPECTS> 7, 
trough analysis of cerebral blood volume (CBV).
Importance of the conclusions: The analysis of the “pro-
eminent ATA sign” and microcirculation by MDCT allowed 
us to estimate the prognosis by predicting greater infarct size 
and the occurrence of malignant infarction in this series of 
patients with ischemic stroke.

TL.04.012
The ROLe Of DynAmIC SuSCePTIbILITy COn-
TRAST-enhAnCeD PeRfuSIOn mR ImAGInG In 
DIffeRenTIATInG beTween InfeCTIOuS AnD 
neOPLASTIC fOCAL bRAIn LeSIOnS
Floriano, V.H.; Portela-Oliveira, E.; Torres, U.S.; Spotti, 
A.R.; Ferraz-Filho, J.R.L.; Tognola, W.A.
Faculdade de Medicina de São José do Rio Preto, São José do 
Rio Preto, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Eduardo Portela de Oliveira
email: eduardoportela@me.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Differentiat-
ing between infectious and neoplastic focal brain lesions by 
conventional structural magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
is a challenge in routine practice. Brain perfusion-weighted 
MRI (PWI) may be employed providing data as the degree 
of angiogenesis of lesions. We aimed to employ dynam-
ic susceptibility contrast-enhanced perfusion MR imaging 
(DSC-MRI) to differentiate between infectious and neoplas-
tic brain lesions.
methods: DSC-MRI perfusion studies of 100 consecutive 
patients with non-cortical neoplastic (n = 54) and infectious 
(n = 46) lesions were retrospectively assessed, using a 1.5-T 
scanner. The relative cerebral blood volume (rCBV) values 
were determined in the solid areas of lesions. Analyses were 
performed to determine the cutoff point of rCBV values.
main results: Neoplastic lesions had higher rCBV values 
(4.28 ± 2.11) than infectious lesions (0.63 ± 0.49) (p < 0.001). 
The rCBV value (1,3) was the parameter to define infectious 
lesions, sensitivity = 97.8%, specificity = 92.6%, positive 
predictive value = 91.8%, negative predictive value = 98.0%, 
and accuracy = 95.0%.
Importance of the conclusions: PWI is a useful comple-
mentary tool in distinguishing between infectious and neo-
plastic brain lesions.

5 - muSCuLOSkeLeTAL

Pa.05.014
mR ImAGInG fInDInGS Of PARACOCCIDIOI-
DOmyCOSIS In muSCuLOSkeLeTAL SySTem
Savarese, L.G; Monsignore, L.M; Hernandes, M.A ; Noguei-
ra-Barbosa, M.H
Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade de Medicina de Ribeirão 
Preto da Universidade de São Paulo (HC-FMRP-USP), Ri-
beirão Preto, São Paulo, Brasil.
Author responsible: Leonor Garbin Savarese 
email: leonorgs5@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To investi-
gate Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) findings in muscu-
loskeletal (MSK) Paracoccidioidomycosis (PCM).
methods: Medical records and MRI findings of patients with 
microbiologically and/or pathologically proven osteoarticu-
lar PCM were retrospectively reviewed. MRI abnormalities 
were evaluated in consensus by two experienced musculo-
skeletal radiologists.

main results: We found 10 patients with a mean age of 29 
years (10 – 55 years). MSK involvement was the only or the 
primary presentation of the disease in 7/10 patients. Osteo-
myelitis was the most common presentation (n=6). Our cases 
showed high signal intensity compared to muscle signal in-
tensity in T1-weighted images. Primary arthritis was found 
in one patient. Isolated extra-articular soft tissue PCM was 
found in 3 patients, 2 cases of myositis and 1 case of subcu-
taneous involvement. The penumbra sign was present in 3 
of 10 cases. T2-weighted images showed reactive soft tissue 
edema in 8/10 cases. Images obtained after Gd-DTPA showed 
peripheral (n =7) or heterogeneous (n=1) enhancement. Sy-
novial enhancement was present in joint involvement (n= 6).
Importance of the conclusions: MSK involvement may be 
the unique or primary presentation of PCM. Osteomyelitis 
was the most common presentation, often with secondary in-
volvement of joint and or soft tissue.

Pa.05.021
muSCLe ChAnGeS quAnTIfIeD by T2 mAPPInG 
AnD InDICATORS Of muSCLe DAmAGe AfTeR 
exeRCISe.
FEDELE, T.A; CRUZ, T.M; ROSA, F.O; LUNA, M.N; 
GREVE, J.D; LOPES, C.R; BORDALO, M.R
Instituto de Ortopedia e Traumatologia HC/FMUSP – Insti-
tuto de Radiologia HC/FMUSP; Laborátorio de Performance 
Humana - UNIMEP, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Thiago Antonio Fedele 
email: thiago_fedele@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Physical 
activity have been recommended for sedentary individuals 
and athletes to improve physical capabilities and health, but 
few studies which effectively analyze performance improve-
ments, inflammatory profile related to physical exercise.
methods: Investigate the inflammatory profile, performance 
parameters of acute and chronic effect session after training 
with the Pilates Method. Plasma and inflammatory status was 
assessed through analysis of blood plasma and muscle acti-
vation using magnetic resonance imaging of the quadriceps 
muscle for quantification of signal intensity T2 T2 mapping).
main results: Blood plasma and applied multieco, T2 weight-
ed and STIR sequences were used before and after physical 
activity. Images generated in MRI 1.5T Excite HDXT 8 chan-
nels, GE Healthcare, HD coil BodyFull.
Importance of the conclusions: The analysis of the quantifi-
cation of T2 mapping compared to serum analyzes of plasma 
applied to the muscle compartments were significant to eval-
uate perfomoce muscle groups: proximal, medial and distal 
portions of the rectus femoris and vastus lateralis muscle and 
the proximal portion of the gluteus maximus the precondi-
tions and immediately after physical intervention.

PD.05.007
T1ρ AnD T2 mAPPInG On The LumbAR InTeR-
veRTebRAL DISCS: COmPARISOn Of DIffeRenT 
meThODS Of SeGmenTATIOn
MENEZES-REIS, R.; SALMON, C.E.G.; CARVALHO, 
C.S.; BONUGLI, G.P.; NOGUEIRA-BARBOSA, M.H.
Faculdade de Medicina de Ribeirão Preto - Universidade de 
São Paulo, Ribeirão Preto, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Rafael de Menezes Reis
email: rafaelmenezesreis@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To compare 
different segmentation methods used to extract T1ρ andT2 
relaxation times of intervertebral discs from MRI. Seven 
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different methods of partial disc segmentations (PDS) were 
compared using the whole disc manual segmentation (WDS) 
as the reference standard.
methods: Sagittal T1ρ and T2 maps generated using a 
multi-echo sequence on 1.5T MR in 57 asymptomatic vol-
unteers with mean age 26.54±5.0 years. In WDS the disc 
was segmented in its whole extent and in all slices. In PDS 
methods segmentation of the disc was performed in 6, 5, 4, 
3 and 1 sagittal slices (respectively PDS-6, PDS-5A, PDS-
5B, PDS-4, PDS-3, and PDS-1). Circular ROIs (CROI) po-
sitioned in the nucleus pulposus (NP) and annulus fibrosus 
(AF) were also used to extract T1ρ and T2 and data was 
compared to WDS. 
main results: Results from PDS-6 and PDS-5B were statis-
tically similar to WDS. All the remaining PDS methods and 
CROI showed different results from WDS (p<0.001). All par-
tial segmentation methods including CROI showed excellent 
linear correlation with WDS. CROI relaxation times from NP 
and AF showed linear correlation with WDS. 
Importance of the conclusions: Our results suggest that 
PDS methods have excellent correlation with WDS, with no 
statistical difference with WDS in the case of methods PDS-6 
and PDS-5B. 

TL.05.009
CAn we DIAGnOSe DeveLOPmenTAL DySPLA-
SIA Of The hIP by meASuRInG PubOfemORAL 
DISTAnCe? 
Dalto VF, Teixeira SR, Zogbi-Neto O, Maranho D, Volpon 
JB, Nogueira-Barbosa MH
FMRP-USP, Ribeirao Preto, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Vitor Faeda Dalto 
email: fdalto@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objective: 
To evaluate the performance of pubofemoral distance (PFD) 
by ultrasonography (US) for diagnosing developmental dys-
plasia of the hip (DDH) using the classification of Graf as 
gold-standard.
methods: Materials and Methods: This retrospective study 
included consecutive patients in a population at risk for DDH. 
The DPF was measured on coronal images (US) on neutral 
and with hip flexion. The DPF was measured blindly by two 
radiologists, with 1 and 7 years of experience in hip US. The 
hips were classified by GRAF modified by the senior radiol-
ogist and divided into dysplastic (DH) and non-dysplastic 
(ND). The intra and interobserver correlation was calculated 
using intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC).
main results: Results: 213 hips were ND and 17 DH. PFD 
was not statisticaly different between groups (p <0.01). The 
mean PFD in flexion for ND was 3.31mm and for DH was 
7.27mm. Using a cut-off of 4.6mm, the measurements per-
formed in flexion, shown sensitivity and specificity for the 
diagnosis of DDH of respectively 94.4 (CI95% 92.1-96.6) 
and 89.0 (CI95% 86,8- 91,1). The ICC was almost perfect 
(0.88). There was no significant difference between the mea-
surements in neutral and flexion.
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion: DPF showed 
good accuracy for diagnosis of DDH regardless of the expe-
rience of the radiologist.

6 - PeDIATRICS

TL.06.001
PeDIATRIC bRAIn: APPARenT kuRTOSIS COef-
fICIenT (AkC).
Fonda C., Ciccarone A., Mortilla M. 
Dpt. Pediatric Radiology, MEYER Children’s University 
Hospital Florence - Italy
Author responsible: Claudio Fonda
email: fonda.meyer@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Purpose Our 
aim was to evaluate the potential clinical role of Diffusion 
Kurtosis Imaging (DKI) in pediatric brain pathologies. 
methods: Methods DKI is an extension of conventional 
DWI that requires higher b-values. We acquire at 5 b-values 
ranging from 0 to 2500 s/mm2, with 500 steps. Fitting all 
b-values we discriminate Diffusion and Kurtosis parameters. 
The post-processing relies on DWI, ADC, AKC (Apparent 
Kurtosis Coefficient) maps. We examined 65 children (2 
mths - 14yrs) with tumours (21), vascular (7), metabolic (9), 
cognitive defects (10) and controls (18). 
main results: Results DKI provides quantitative information 
about the deviation from Gaussian distribution in water diffu-
sion processes, reflecting the heterogeneity of biologic tissue. 
It is more sensible to cellular compartments and membranes. 
Structural variations in normal and pathologic are analysed 
with AKC maps revealing additional information for tissue 
characterization and details about pathologic tissue changes 
and prognostic evaluation. 
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusions DKI is a measure 
of the non-Gaussian nature of the diffusion displacement prob-
ability distribution, is closely associated with diffusional het-
erogeneity. Our results suggest that these maps provide a more 
detailed characterization of neural tissue in clinical context.. 

7 - bReST ImAGInG

Pa.07.001
muLTIPARAmeTRIC evALuATIOn Of bReAST 
LeSIOnS wITh PeT-mRI: InITIAL ReSuLTS AnD 
fuTuRe PeRSPeCTIveS.
BITENCOURT, A.G.V.; LIMA, E.N.P.; CHOJNIAK, R.; 
MARQUES, E.F.; SOUZA, J.A.; GRAZIANO, L.; GUATEL-
LI, C.; GUIMARÃES, M.D; ANDRADE, W.P.
AC Camargo Cancer Center, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Almir Bitencourt 
email: almirgvb@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evalu-
ate the diagnostic accuracy of multiparametric evaluation of 
breast lesions combining information of Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging (MRI) and 18F-fluoro-deoxi-glucose (18F-FDG) 
PET-CT. 
methods: 31 patients with suspicion breast lesions on MRI 
performed 18F-FDG PET-CT in prone position, and MRI and 
PET images were fused (PET-MRI). A lesion was considered 
positive on multiparametric evaluation if at least one of the 
following was present: washout / type 3 curve on dynamic 
contrast evaluation (DCE); restricted diffusion with ADC 
value < 1.00×10(-3) mm2/s; or abnormal metabolism on 
18F-FDG PET-CT. 
main results: 38 lesions were evaluated, with mean diam-
eter of 31.1 mm (range 8-94 mm). On DCE, washout / type 
3 curve was present in 15 mass lesions (46.9%). 26 lesions 
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showed restricted diffusion (68.4%). PET-CT showed in-
creased metabolically activity on 30 lesions (78.9%), with a 
mean maximum SUV of 4.8±4.1 (range 1.1-15.0). Histolog-
ical evaluation showed 29 (76.3%) malignant lesions and 9 
(23.7%) benign lesions. Multiparametric evaluation provided 
100% sensitivity and 89.5% accuracy, with 29 true-positives 
results, 5 true-negatives, 4 false-positives and no false-neg-
ative results. 
Importance of the conclusions: Multiparametric evaluation 
with PET-MRI showed good diagnostic accuracy to differentiate 
benign from malignant breast lesions, reducing the number of 
unnecessary biopsies, without missing any diagnosis of cancer.

TL.07.002
SenSITIvITy, SPeCIfICITy AnD ReCALL RATeS 
fOR An AbRIDGeD bReAST mRI PROTOCOL In A 
PuRe hIGh-RISk SCReenInG POPuLATIOn 
Heacock L, Melsaether AN, Pysarenko KM, Heller SL, Klau-
tau Leite AP, Moy L
NYU Langone Medical Center , New York, NY, USA
Author responsible: Ana Paula Klautau Leite 
email: paula.klautau@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evalu-
ate the sensitivity, specificity and recall rates for an abridged 
MRI protocol.
methods: A retrospective review of 128 asymptomatic wom-
en. Initially were evaluated the precontrast T1, first post-con-
trast T1 and first subtraction T1 post-contrast images blinded 
to the history and prior films. Then they assessed the images 
given the above information and once more with the addition 
of the pre-contrast T2 images. The time to interpret the study 
and the confidence score was assessed for each study. Com-
parison was made to the original diagnostic interpretation.
main results: Of 128 women, mean age was 48 years. Mean 
time for interpretation for readers was 50 secs (range 0.33 – 4.5 
minutes). Both readers showed a significant increase in confi-
dence (p<0.001) with the addition of prior films or T2 imag-
es. Increased background parenchymal enhancement (p=0.03) 
small lesion size (< 0.7cm) (p=0.019) and absence of high sig-
nal T2 correlate (p=0.015) were significantly correlated with 
increased evaluation time and decreased reader confidence.
Importance of the conclusions: An abridged breast MRI in 
a pure screening population had a high sensitivity but low 
specificity and high recall rates. The addition of T2 images 
and prior films helped decrease the recall rate. 

TL.07.003
uTILITy Of A quAnTITATIve AnALySIS Of 
COnTRAST enhAnCemenT TO DISCRImInA-
Te beTween benIGn AnD mALIGnAnT enTI-
TIeS uSInG A LIneAR PRInCIPAL COmPOnenT 
AnALySIS (PCA) meThOD 
Seuss CR, Klautau Leite AP, Babb JS, Freed M, Block KT; 
Kim S, Moy L
NYU Langone Medical Center, New York, NY, USA
Author responsible: Ana Paula Klautau Leite 
email: paula.klautau@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To determine 
if a quantitative analysis of the contrast enhancement from an 
indeterminate lesion and its background parenchyma (BP) im-
proves the differentiation between benign and malignant lesions.
methods: This IRB approved retrospective review was per-
formed on 45 women who underwent an MRI guided biopsy 
between November 2011 and January 2013. The quantitative 
analysis of dynamic signal enhancement in the BP was per-

formed using a linear principal component analysis (PCA) 
method. The quantitative analysis for the lesion was calculat-
ed using the initial enhancement ratio (IER), and the delayed 
enhancement ratio (DER). IER and DER were measured for 
the lesion and BP. Correlation was made to the kinetic curve, 
mammographic breast density (BD) and background paren-
chymal enhancement (BPE). 
main results: Our cohort consisted of 45 women: 13 with 
invasive ductal carcinoma (IDC), 12 with ductal carcinoma 
in situ (DCIS) and 20 with benign lesions. The IER and DER 
for the lesion was able to discriminate between benign le-
sions and IDC (p value 0.017 and 0.039).
Importance of the conclusions: IDC had higher IER and 
DER values consistent with the rapid initial rise seen in ma-
lignant lesions. Higher BD but not BPE was seen in the pa-
tients with cancers compared to those with benign lesions.

8 - CheST

Pa.08.012
DIAGnOSTIC vALue Of The CT hALO SIGn: 
COmPARISOn beTween ImmunOCOmPROmI-
SeD AnD ImmunOCOmPeTenT PATIenTS
HOCHHEGGER, B.; GARCIA, T.S.; GAZZONI, F.; MAR-
CHIORI, E.; ALVES, G.; IRION, K.; MOREIRA, J.
Santa Casa de Misericórdia, Porto Alegre, RS, Brasil
Author responsible: Tiago Severo Garcia 
email: tseverogarcia@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The study 
aims to investigate whether there are differences in the inci-
dence of diseases with halo sign (SH) between immunocom-
promised and immunocompetent patients.
methods: An observational, retrospective cohort study was 
conducted. The study population consisted of 84 patients who 
underwent computed tomography of the chest, from January 
2010 to October 2013, in which the HS has been observed. 
The final patient diagnosis was confirmed by serology , mi-
crobiology , histology or autopsy.
main results: Among immunocompetent patients, 45.2 % 
were diagnosed with adenocarcinoma (24/53) and none had 
diagnosis of aspergillosis, while 77.4 % of immunocompro-
mised patients had aspergillosis (24/31) and none had diag-
nosis of adenocarcinoma. Statistically significant difference 
was found in the incidence of diseases which manifest with 
HS between these two groups (p < 0.001). Other diagno-
ses in immunocompetent patients were metastasis (24.5%), 
carcinoma of unspecified non-small cell (9.4%), squamous 
cell carcinoma (7.5%), tuberculosis (3.7%), staphylococcal 
pneumonia (1,8%) , actinomycosis (1.8%), cryptococcosis 
(1.8%), neuroendocrine carcinoma (1.8%), and histiocytosis 
(1.8%). Other diagnoses found in immunocompromised pa-
tients were lymphoproliferative diseases (9.6%), metastasis 
(6.4%) and plasmacytoma (6.4%).
Importance of the conclusions: The HS can aid in the dif-
ferential diagnosis of lung diseases if the immune status of 
patients is taken into account.

Pa.08.023
uSe Of AnGIOGRAPhy TOmOGRAPhy In The DIAG-
nOSIS Of PuLmOnARy embOLISm ThROmbuS
BARBOSA, M.B.; MATSUMOTO, J.K.N.; MELO, H.J.F.
Centro Universitário São Camilo, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Homero José de Farias e Melo 
email: homerorm@gmail.com
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Brief description of the purpose of the study: The throm-
bus pulmonary embolism (PE) is the obstruction of the pul-
monary arterial circulation with reduction or cessation of 
blood flow being a direct cause of death. Correlate the side 
lobe and damaged with age and sex of patients.
methods: We analyzed CT angiography examinations in 40 
(H: 20, M: 20) positive patients undergoing TEP protocol, 
from May to December 2013 in two hospitals in the city of 
São Paulo.
main results: In female patients (24-80 years, mean 50.23 ± 
18.08). TEP presented in 49% of cases on the right, 16% left 
and 35% bilateral The most affected lobe was lower (49%) 
. In males (72-31 years, mean 46.80 ± 11.79) presented in 
11% of cases on the right, 8.5% left and 80.5% bilateral. The 
most affected was the lower lobe (57%).In relation to age, 
with over 40 years(M: 55%) with 25.5% of the cases right, 
10.5% left and 64% bilateral.The most affected was the lower 
lobe(51%) and those less than 40 (M: 61.5%).Had a throm-
bus in 38.5% right,15.5% left and 46% bilateral. The most 
affected was the lower lobe(54%).
Importance of the conclusions: The most affected was 
the lower lobe regardless of age and sex. Have bilateralism 
was statistically significant(p <0.05) for male patients over 
40 years.

TL.08.001
CT quAnTITATIve evALuATIOn Of PuLmOnARy 
emPhySemA On COPD PATIenTS: effeCT Of 
DenSITy CORReCTIOn bASeD On TRACheAL AIR.
VILLAS-BOAS P.; CHODRAUI-FILHO S.F.; BOLLELA 
V.R.; MUGLIA V.F.; ELIAS-JUNIOR J.; MARTINEZ J.A.B; 
KOENIGKAM-SANTOS M.
Hospital das Clinicas da FMRP-USP, Ribeirão Preto, SP, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Marcel Koenigkam Santos 
email: marcelk46@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objectives: 
To determine if density correction based on tracheal air im-
proves emphysema quantification by computed tomography 
(CT) in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease 
(COPD).
methods: Materials and methods: CT scans of 22 COPD 
patients (Tiffeneau index < 0.7, 17 women, mean age 64 
years) and 25 non-COPD individuals (20 women, mean age 
52 years) were retrospectively evaluated. Emphysema quan-
tification was done using a fully automatic software (Yacta 
v2.0) with a default threshold of -950HU and after density 
correction for tracheal air. Measurements were compared 
between groups and correlated with pulmonary function test 
(PFTs) results.
main results: Results: Emphysema volume and index were 
higher in the COPD group (285ml and 5.1%) when compared 
to non-COPD (21ml and 0.5%; p<0.05) and correlated with 
PFTs, especially with the predicted forced expiratory volume 
in first second (FEV1%) (r=-0.668 and -0.695). After den-
sity correction, emphysema measurements changed (mean 
5,3% increase in index), were also higher in the COPD group 
(COPD: 658ml and 12.1%; non-COPD: 209ml and 4.3%; 
p<0.05) but showed similar correlation with PFTs. 
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusions: Density cor-
rection based on tracheal air increased emphysema detection 
in the studied population, but correlation with PFTs was sim-
ilar to obtained using default threshold (-950HU).

TL.08.003
quAnTITATIve CT evALuATIOn Of The AIRwA-
yS In PATIenTS wITh CySTIC fIbROSIS.
CHODRAUI-FILHO S.F.; VILLAS-BOAS P.P.; TEIXEI-
RA S.R.; MUGLIA V.F.; ELIAS-JUNIOR J.; MARTINEZ 
J.A.B.; KOENIGKAM-SANTOS M.
Hospital das Clinicas da FMRP-USP, Ribeirão Preto, SP, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Marcel Koenigkam Santos 
email: marcelk46@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objectives: 
To correlate airway measurements obtained in computed 
tomography (CT) images analyzed with a fully automatic 
software, with airflow parameters in Cystic Fibrosis (CF) pa-
tients. 
methods: Materials and methods: CT scans of 25 patients 
(14 male, 12 patients >18 years) with CF were retrospective-
ly analyzed and results correlated with pulmonary function 
tests. Patients were divided in two groups: mild/moderate 
(predicted forced expiratory volume in first second-FEV1% 
> 50%) and severe airflow impairment (FEV1% < 50%).
main results: Results: Tracheobronchial tree was automat-
ically segmented in all patients. A mean of 45 bronchi were 
analyzed per patient, with mean values: maximum wall at-
tenuation (MA) = -335HU, total diameter (TD) = 7.25mm, 
wall thickness (WT) = 1.21mm and wall percentage (WP) 
= 55%. Airway CT measurements between groups were not 
statistically different, but correlation with function (especial-
ly MA and WP with FEV1) was more significant (p<0.05) in 
patients with mild/moderate disease.
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusions: The automatic 
method succeeded to evaluate a significant number of bron-
chi in all CF patients, obtaining airway diameters and wall 
thickness. CT measurements correlated better with airflow 
impairment in patients with mild/moderate disease, which 
may indicate that in patients with severe disease, other pa-
rameters, like parenchymal changes (atelectasis, emphyse-
ma), can also be clinically important. 

TL.08.004
muLTIDeTeCTOR COmPuTeD TOmOGRAPhy 
ASSeSSmenT vS. CLInICAL ASSeSSmenT In The 
DIAGnOSIS Of PuLmOnARy ThROmbOembOLISm
Bertero R; Batallés S; Della Rosa L; Dominguez F; Capo-
masi M; Costamagna C; Ziadi MC; Sicer L; Montanaro M ; 
Villavicencio RL
INSTITUTO CARDIOVASCULAR DE ROSARIO, ROSA-
RIO, SANTA FE, ARGENTINA
Author responsible: Maria Cecilia Ziadi
email: mcziadi@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Purpose. De-
termine whether there is correlation between pre-test proba-
bility evaluated by three clinical Scores (Wells, Geneva and 
Revised Geneva) and the findings of Multidetector Comput-
ed Tomography (MDCT) in patients with clinically suspected 
pulmonary thromboembolism (PTE).
methods: Method and Materials. We included retrospective-
ly 43 patients with clinical suspicion of PTE who underwent 
MDCT. We calculated the pre-test probability of PTE in each 
patient using the Scores of Wells, Geneva and Revised Gene-
va. ROC curves were constructed to evaluate the discrimina-
tive ability of PTE scores.
main results: Results. 69.8% of patients were women. The 
mean age was 61.4 ± 17.3 years. Patients at high risk accord-
ing to Wells Score: 19 - positive PTE at MDCT: 9. Patients 
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with low risk or moderate: 24 - positive PTE at MDCT: 15. 
Patients at high risk according to the Geneva Score: 10 - pos-
itive PTE at MDCT: 7. Patients with low risk or moderate: 33 
- positive PTE at MDCT: 17. Patients at high risk as Revised 
Geneva Score: 11 - positive PTE at MDCT: 6. Patients with 
low risk or moderate: 32 - positive PTE at MDCT: 18. Area 
under the ROC curve: Wells: 56% (95% CI: 40-71%), Gene-
va: 54% (95% CI: 38-69%), Revised Geneva: 56% (95% CI: 
40-71%).
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusion. The pre-test 
probability of PTE evaluated by clinical variables included in 
risk scores did not correlate with MDCT findings of PTE. In 
our study, the low sensitivity of risk scores led us to consider 
the need to confirm the suspicion by the MDCT.

9 - CARDIOvASCuLAR

TL.09.001
STRATIfICATIOn Of ACuTe CheST PAIn In The 
emeRGenCy ROOm by COROnARy COmPuTeD 
TOmOGRAPhy AnGIOGRAPhy : exPeRIenCe Of 
ReAL LIfe
PRAZERES, C.E.E.; BELLO, J.H.S.M.; JORDÃO, M.R.; 
CURY, R.C.
Hospital Samaritano, São Paulo, SP, Brasil.
Author responsible: Carlos Eduardo Elias dos Prazeres
email: carloseduprazeres@icloud.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The objec-
tive was evaluate the diagnostic accuracy ande safe of Coro-
nary Computed Tomography Angiography (CCTA) in strati-
fication of acute chest pain.
methods: A cohort study, involving patients in the emergen-
cy room with acute chest pain, during April to October 2013, 
underwent CCTA 64 slices.
main results: A total of 55 patients with a mean age of 
55±11.4 years old were enrolled in the study. 45.6% pre-
sented with typical chest pain. The TIMI score ranged from 
0 to 4. Calcium scoring average was 86.23±219.42. 29 pa-
tients had normal CCTA, 20 with stenosis <50% and 6 with 
stenosis >50%. Patients with stenosis >50% , 5 underwent 
coronary revascularization. Considering significant coronary 
disease (stenosis >50%), the CCTA showed sensitivity 100%, 
specificity 98%, positive likelihood ratio 50, and negative 
likelihood ratio of zero. The positive predictive value was 
83.3% and negative predictive value of 100%. Of the patients 
who were discharged with normal CCTA, there was no hard 
cardiac events or the need for further exams during 30 days.
Importance of the conclusions: The Coronary Computed 
Tomography Angiography in the setting of acute chest pain 
in the emergency room was a safe method with good diag-
nostic accuracy. 

TL.09.004
TO evALuATe The DIAGnOSTIC AbILITy Of 
COmPuTeD TOmOGRAPhy (CT) In DeTeCTInG 
SIGnIfICAnT PeRfuSIOn DefeCTS IDenTIfIeD 
by myOCARDIAL SCInTIGRAPhy (SPeCT).
KER W.S.; NEVES D.G.; MIRANDA S.M.R.; FERREIRA 
S.G.; CAMILO T.G.N.; DAMAS A.A.S.M.; MESQUITA 
C.T.; NACIF M.S.
HOSPITAL UNIVERSITÁRIO ANTÔNIO PEDRO - UFF, 
NITERÓI, R.J., BRASIL
Author responsible: Wilter dos Santos Ker
email: wiltersker@hotmail.com

Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evaluate 
the diagnostic ability of computed tomography (CT) in de-
tecting significant perfusion defects identified by myocardial 
scintigraphy (SPECT).
methods: This prospective study was approved by the eth-
ics committee including all patients who complied with the 
inclusion and exclusion criteria and signed the informed con-
sent term above this protocol. The injection of 99mTc-ses-
tamibi during dipyridamole stress was performed in the CT 
room 40 ± 25 seconds before the acquisition of myocardial 
perfusion by CT. Multivariate logistic regression analysis 
was performed and the criterion for significance was P <0.05.
main results: Mean age was 57 ± 10.4 years, 64% were 
women. CT identified 92% of territories with perfusion de-
fects detected by SPECT in segmental analysis (p <0.001) 
and 100% of patients with perfusion defect analysis per 
patient (p <0.001). Anatomical assessment of CT angiogra-
phy added in differentiating perfusion defects by significant 
stenosis (> 70%) of those related to the myocardial bridge. 
Segmental perfusion defects (8%) not detect by CT may be 
related to microcirculation or SPECT false positive results.
Importance of the conclusions: CT has good ability in de-
tecting perfusion defects identified by SPECT, and can also 
provide important information about coronary anatomy.

TL.09.010
COmPARAçãO DA DOSe De RADIAçãO efeTIvA 
eSTImADA nAS AnGIOTOmOGRAfIAS De CORO-
náRIAS De PACIenTeS RevASCuLARIzADOS Re-
ALIzADAS em TOmóGRAfOS De 64 e 320 fILeI-
RAS De DeTeCTOReS, COm e Sem A uTILIzAçãO 
DA TÉCnICA De ReCOnSTRuçãO ITeRATIvA (AI-
DR-3D).
ALBIERI,L;NETO,R.S;NOMURA,C.H;ROCHA,M.A;-
MARCOS,VN;NETO,FJM;FUNARI,MBG.
HOSPITAL ISRAELITA ALBERT EINSTEIN, SÃO PAU-
LO, BRASIL
Author responsible: Lilian Albieri 
email: lilianalbieri@hotmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Compara-
ção da dose de radiação efetiva estimada (DREE) nas angio-
tomografias computadorizadas de coronárias de pacientes 
pós-revascularização miocárdica (AngioTC) realizadas em 
tomógrafos de 64 (64-CT) e 320 fileiras de detectores (320-
CT), com destaque para o papel da reconstrução iterativa 
(AIDR-3D) no 320-CT.
methods: Foram selecionadas através de RIS/PACS as An-
gioTC de pacientes pós-revascularização miocárdica real-
izadas entre Janeiro e Dezembro de 2012. Obtivemos 180 
pacientes, sendo 164 homens, com idade média de 69 anos. 
Foram divididos em: Grupo 1 (64-CT); Grupo 2 (320-CT 
sem AIDR-3D); Grupo 3 (320-CT com AIDR-3D). A quali-
dade da imagem dos 3 grupos foi avaliada quantitativamente, 
através da relação sinal/ruído, e subjetivamente, pela classifi-
cação visual por escala de 4 níveis.
main results: A DREE foi mais baixa no grupo 3 (mediana 
da DREE (mSv): Grupo 1 – 27,6; Grupo 2 – 11,2; Grupo 3 
– 9,9), com redução de 63% da DREE entre os grupos 1 e 3 
(p < 0,001), e de 12% entre os grupos 2 e 3 (p < 0,05). Não 
houve diferença significativa da qualidade da imagem entre 
os grupos 2 e 3.
Importance of the conclusions: A técnica de reconstrução it-
erativa de AngioTC no 320-CT permite redução significativa 
da DREE nos exames realizados em pacientes pós-revascu-
larização miocárdica, sem prejuízo da qualidade da imagem.
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TL.09.011
DIPyRIDAmOLe STReSS CARDIAC COmPuTeD 
TOmOGRAPhy: funCTIOnAL AnD vOLumeTRIC 
ChAnGeS On The LefT ChAmbeRS Of PATIenTS 
wITh eLevATeD RISk Of COROnARy DISeASe. 
Neves DG, Ker WS, Vianna JAS, Figueira DMB, Santos 
AASMD, Melo ASA, Mesquita CT, Nacif MS
Departamento de Radiologia e Programa de Pós-graduação 
em Ciências cardiovasculares da Universidade Federal Flu-
minense, Hospital universitário Antonio Pedro, Niterói, RJ, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Daniel Neves 
email: dgneves@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evaluate 
functional and volumetric dipyridamole-induced changes on 
the left heart chambers of patients with moderate to high risk 
of coronary disease using cardiac computed tomography (CT) 
methods: Cross-sectional study, which included every pa-
tient that was scanned using a 64 channel CT with dipyrid-
amole stress between july and december of 2013. We cor-
related the diameters, volumes and ejection fractions (EF) of 
the left atrium (LA) and left ventricle (LV) in ischemic and 
non-ischemic patients. Statistical analysis was performed us-
ing t-test. P-values<0.05 were considered significant. 
main results: On the ischemic group, the average LVEF 
at rest and under stress were 56%±12% and 62%±12%, re-
spectively (p=0.05). On the non-ischemic group, the mean 
LVEF (rest and stress) were, respectively, 53%±18% and 
61%±8% (p=0.16). The mean LAEF (rest and stress) on the 
ischemic group was 39%±13% at rest and 43%±15% under 
stress (p=0.04). On the ischemic group the mean LAEF were 
respectively 47%±5% and 53%±7% at rest and under stress. 
Importance of the conclusions: Functional and volumetric 
dipyridamole-induced changes of the heart evalutated by car-
diac CT could be an important risk predictor. Specially when 
the LA is included in the analysis. 

TL.09.013
CARDIO TOxICITy effeCTS Of mODeRATe DO-
SAGe Of DOxORubICIn ACCeSSeD by CARDIAC 
mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe
SOUZA, T.F.; COSTA, F.O.; SOUZA J.R.M.; BRENEL-
LI, F.; PAQUOLA, A.; CASERTA, N.M.G.; CENDES, F.; 
SPOSITO, A.; COELHO, O.R.; COELHO-FILHO, O.R.
UNICAMP, Campinas, São Paulo, Brasil
Author responsible: Thiago Ferreira de Souza 
email: thiagofs@premiumdiagnosticos.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Evaluate the 
effects of moderate dosage of doxorubicin (DOX) by Cardiac 
Magnetic Resonance (CMR), including left ventricular func-
tion (LVEF) and fibrosis assessment. 
methods: Twenty-seven women with stage I-II breast can-
cer, no heart disease, scheduled to receive DOX (60mg/m2), 
were prospectively enrolled in the study. The study-protocol 
included: CMR, echocardiogram and biomarkers (baseline 
and 40-days after DOX).
main results: LVEF by CMR was significantly lower at 40 
days (68.9±3.7 % vs. 60.5±5.6 %, p<0.001). LV mass by CMR 
showed a significant reduction in following study (89.3±9.7g 
vs. 75.6±9.6g, p<0.001) None of the patients had delayed 
enhancement by CMR. LVEF assessed by echocardiogra-
phy (Simpson) did not differ between baseline and 40-days 
after DOX (68.3±4.8% vs. 67.9±8.3%, p=NS). The US-tro-
ponin was significantly higher after DOX (4.2±1.2ng/L vs. 
19.6±9ng/L, p<0.001 ).

Importance of the conclusions: CMR can detect morpho-
logical and functional effects associated with moderate doses 
of DOX in the heart. Despite the biomarkers confirmed myo-
cardial injury, delayed enhancement by CMR did not detect 
fibrosis in the myocardium. Monitoring of LVEF and left 
ventricle mass may be useful in patients treated with DOX.

TL.09.016
nOn-eCG-GATeD CheST COmPuTeD TOmOGRA-
Phy CORReLATeS wITh eCG-GATeD CALCIum 
SCORe TeChnIque: CheST RADIOLOGISTS 
ShOuLD START RePORT CALCIum COROnARy 
buRDen
SOUZA, VF; ASSUNÇÃO, FB; CAPPABIANCO, FAM; 
IDE, JS; SSANTOS, AASMD; MESQUITA CT; NACIF, MS
Pós-graduação em ciências cardiovasculares da UFF / Hospi-
tal de Clínicas de Niterói (HCN), Niterói, RJ, Brasil.
Author responsible: VITOR FRAUCHES SOUZA
email: vfsouza@terra.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To evaluate 
the calcium score (CS) by non-ECG-gated chest computed 
tomography (CT), using ECG-gated CS technique as the ref-
erence standard.
methods: Calcium score were determined in both, ECG and 
non-ECG gated computed tomography. Mean, standard devi-
ation and standard error was reported. Paired Student’s t-test 
and linear regression analysis were used to determine signif-
icant differences between ECG and non- ECG gated values, 
and also the relationship between two methods. In a subanal-
yses coronary calcium level was treated as the log of calcium 
score plus 1 to better show the differences in the very small 
quantified data.
main results: A total of 133 coronary segments were an-
alyzed from 35 participants (60±10 years). Mean CS from 
non- ECG gated CT was 117.80±312 (SE=34.9) and 118.4± 
314(SE=35.1) from ECG-gated CT with no significant differ-
ences (p=0.88). There was excellent correlation between both 
methods (R2=0.983, p<0,0001). Just in one segment (1,2%), 
at the right coronary artery the ECG-gated technique quan-
tified as 1 a little small calcium nodule that non-ECG-gated 
technique was negative.
Importance of the conclusions: Calcium score using ECG 
and non-ECG gated CT have excellent correlation and do not 
show statistically different results. The use of routinely Chest 
CT to report calcium score should be encouraged.

TL.09.017
ASSOCIATIOn beTween PeRICARDIAL fAT AnD 
myOCARDIAL fIbROSIS In heART mRI In PA-
TIenTS wITh myOCARDIAL InfARCTIOn - A PI-
LOT STuDy
Fernandes, AMS; Santos JM; Seidler, CS; Gomes, LCG; 
Dantas Junior, RN ; Barroso, ND; Andrade, AC; Nascimento, 
SS; Leto, JP; Borges, SM; Aras R
Hospital Ana Nery, Salvador, Bahia, Brasil
Author responsible: jacklinepleto@gmail.com
email: jacklinepleto@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: BACK-
GROUND: The pericardial fat (EAT) has been related to ath-
erosclerosis and major anthropometric and metabolic predic-
tors of cardiovascular risk.
methods: OBJECTIVE: To quantitatively evaluate the as-
sociation between pericardial fat and myocardial fibrosis 
(MF) in patients with myocardial infarction. METHODS: 
Cross-sectional study. Patients who underwent cardiac MRI 
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for assessment of myocardial viability. Pericardial fat and 
late gadolinium enhancement areas were manually traced, 
multiplied by slice thickness and tissues density. Patients 
were divided into with <3 viable segments (G1) and with ≥3 
(G2); p < 0.05.
main results: RESULTS: Selected 56 patients, 83.9 % (n = 
47) male; mean age was 57,7 ± 9,7 years old; EAT mass was 
79.83 ± 41.87 g; diastolic diameter, systolic diameter and 
ejection fraction 66,3 ± 10,6mm; 54, 9 ± 14,0mm; 28,7 ± 
11,5%; MF mass 39.28 ± 4.68 g. There was no correlation 
between pericardial fat mass and MF mass (r = 0.013, p = 
0.925). The amount of fat was higher in G2, but there was 
no statistically significant difference between those groups 
(p = 0.145).
Importance of the conclusions: CONCLUSION: There was 
no association of EAT with infarction burden. A larger sample 
might bring statistical power to point out a suitable response.

10 - InTeRvenTIOnAL

Pa.10.032
COmPuTeD TOmOGRAPhy (CT) GuIDeD CORe 
bIOPSIeS Of SuSPICIOuS LeSIOnS In The DeeP 
SPACeS Of The heAD AnD neCk: new PeRSPeC-
TIveS AnD ADvAnCeS.
AMOEDO, M.K.; TYNG, C.J.; BARBOSA, P.N.V.P.; BI-
TENCOURT, A.G.V.; ALMEIDA, M.F.A.; MATOS, M.O.; 
SCHIAVON, L.H.; GOMIDE, B.; CHOJNIAK, R.
A.C. CAMARGO CANCER CENTER, SÃO PAULO, SP, 
BRASIL
Author responsible: Mauricio Kauark Amoedo 
email: mauricioamoedo@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Evaluate the 
safety and efficacy of CT guided core biopsies in the diagnosis 
of suspected lesions in the deep spaces of the head and neck.
methods: We retrospectively analyzed data from 26 patients 
who underwent 29 CT-guided core biopsies of suspicious le-
sions in the deep spaces of the head and neck , from march 
2012 to August 2013, in a reference cancer center.
main results: We reviewed data from 18 men and 8 women, 
between 14 and 79 years old. The majority (85 %) had re-
ceived prior cancer treatment. The biopsies were performed 
under conscious sedation, with technical success in 100 % 
of cases. The gauge needle 18 was the most used in 27 of 
the 29 procedures. There were two complications related to 
the procedure, a temporary paralysis of the facial nerve and 
other persistent pain at the puncture site, responsive only to 
opioids. Both were considered minor complications.
Importance of the conclusions: Our recent series of 
CT-guided core biopsies of suspicious lesions in the deep 
spaces of the head and neck is consistent with data reported 
in the literature in terms of safety and efficacy, representing a 
great alternative to traditional surgical techniques.

PD.10.010
CT-GuIDeD neeDLe bIOPSy Of PuLmOnARy nO-
DuLeS SmALLeR ThAn 13 mm
BRITTO NETO L.A.; AMOEDO C.D.M.; RODRIGUES D.; 
ANDRADE J.R.; RAHAL JR. A.; QUEIROZ M.R.G.; GAR-
CIA R.G.;
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lelivaldo Antonio de Britto Neto
email: lelivaldo.britto@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The in-

creased number of incidental and very small pulmonary nod-
ules (PN) detected by CT has created a new scenario for its 
transthoracic approach by interventional radiology. Our pur-
pose is to emphasize educational points regarding CT-guided 
needle biopsy of pulmonary nodules <13mm based on our 
institutional experience and review of literature.
methods: All CT-guided biopsies of PN <13mm performed 
in our interventional radiology department from 2010 to 2013 
were reviewed in order to identify factors that could have in-
fluenced its feasibility and diagnostic accuracy. We assessed 
direct and indirectly issues related to the procedures, includ-
ing clinical status of the patient, use of general anesthesia, 
size and localization of the nodule, type and caliber of the 
needle, number of tissue samples obtained and presence of 
“in loco” pathologists to perform their prompt evaluation. 
The complication rates of the procedures and all the patholo-
gy analysis results were obtained from medical records.
main results: CT-guided needle biopsies provided conclu-
sive diagnosis for 12/15 cases (80%). Pneumothorax drain-
age was performed in only one case.
Importance of the conclusions: Transthoracic CT-guided 
needle biopsy has become widely accepted as a safe and ac-
curate method for establishing the diagnosis of pulmonary 
lesions. Although small lesions may offer higher technical 
difficulty, the procedure is feasible and yields very good re-
sults rates.

TL.10.001
The ROLe Of PeRCuTAneOuS bIOPSy GuIDeD 
by uLTRASOunD AnD / OR CT –fLuOR On The 
DIAGnOSIS Of PAnCReATIC TumOuR 
Queroz, T.; Viana P.C.C.; Jayanthi, S.K.; Cerri, G.G.; Menez-
es, M.R.
Instituto do Câncer do Estado de São Paulo, São Paulo, SP, 
Brasil.
Author responsible: Thiago Queroz 
email: tqueroz@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: We believe 
in the benefit of percutaneous histological biopsy technique, 
with core needle biopsy (CNB), guided by ultrasound (US) 
and / or computed tomography with fluoroscopy (CTF), com-
pared to the technical fine needle guided by endoscopic ultra-
sonography (EUS-FNA ). 
methods: After approval of the ethics committee, we con-
ducted a multi-institutional retrospective analysis of electron-
ic medical records of 43 patients who underwent CBN per-
cutaneous biopsy guided by US and/or CTF performed over 
the past 4 years.
main results: We obtained conclusive results in 38 cases 
(88%), using the percutaneous CNB guided by US/CTF. Of 
these, 8 patients had previous inconclusive diagnosis using 
the EUS-FNA.
Importance of the conclusions: In 88% of cases we were 
able to make the diagnosis using percutaneous technique. 
Of these, six patients had previously inconclusive diagnosis 
using EUS-FNA technique. Was only reported one case of 
minor complication and no major complications. Inconclu-
sive diagnosis was found in only 8 patients, and in 6 of those 
(75%), had equally inconclusive results with the EUS-FNA 
technique, at least twice. Therefore, in cases of pancreatic 
masses, the percutaneous CBN technique guided by US e/or 
CTF should be considered as a major tool for the diagnosis, 
or even an alternative to inconclusive diagnosis using EUS-
FNA, to be a safe and effective method.
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TL.10.003
ImAGe-GuIDeD RADIOfRequenCy AbLATIOn 
Of bOSnIAk CATeGORy III OR Iv CySTIC RenAL 
LeSIOnS: mID-TeRm fOLLOw-uP
YAMANARI TR; VIANA PCC; MENEZES MR; RI-
BEIRO-DOS-SANTOS JR V; LEITE CC, CERRIi GG.
Hospital Sírio Libanes, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Tássia Regina Yamanari
email: ta.yamanari@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: With the in-
creasing use of imaging studies, the incidental detection of 
renal lesions has become common, and among them, some 
cystic lesions may have malignant potential (Bosniak III and 
IV). The image-guided percutaneous procedures, such as ra-
diofrequency ablation, are an option for minimally invasive 
treatment of renal cell tumors. However, the oncologic con-
trol of cystic tumors has not yet been well defined. Purpose: 
To evaluate the oncologic control of Bosniak III and IV renal 
cysts treated with computed tomography-guided radiofre-
quency ablation (RFA-CT).
methods: Methodology: Retrospective study of renal cysts 
treated with RFA-CT. We analyzed the characteristics of the 
patients and lesions, acute and late complications, and the 
rate of recurrence in follow-up CT or MRI. 
main results: Results: Between 2007 and 2013, 10 renal le-
sions were treated in 9 patients. There was no acute or late 
complications. The mean follow-up period was 18 months, 
and there was no radiology recurrence. 
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusions: RFA-CT ap-
pears to be an effective treatment for Bosniak category III or 
IV cystic renal tumors, with preliminary results and mid-term 
follow-up suggesting a local tumor control, associated with a 
low rate of complications and favorable outcomes.

TL.10.006
InTeRvenTIOnAL RADIOLOGy AnD PeRSOnALI-
zeD OnCOLOGy
Britto Neto L.A.; Amoedo C.D.M.; Campregher P.V.; Rahal 
Jr. A.; Andrade J.R.; Garcia R.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lelivaldo Antonio de Britto Neto
email: lelivaldo.britto@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Describe 
how interventional radiology contributes personalized oncol-
ogy in a private hospital.
methods: Retrospective study of 37 patients who underwent 
biopsy of the tumor, by the interventional radiology XX hos-
pital staff, with request of tumor genomic analysis. The sam-
ples, after analysis of the pathology department, were sent to 
Foundation Medicine to the test Foundation One (research 
test that oncogenic genomic abnormalities in 248 genes in-
volved in oncogenesis and / or diagnostic or prognostic role 
in cancer). 
main results: Until January 15th 2013, 23 reports were 
released. Only 1/23 showed no genomic alteration. 17/23 
(74%) cases showed molecular abnormalities for which there 
is an FDA-approved targeted therapies.
Importance of the conclusions: The image-guided biopsy 
by interventional radiology plays an important role in en-
abling personalized medicine. The rapid development of new 
targeted therapies is dependent on the availability of tumor 
samples for diagnosis and identification of genes that play a 
diagnostic, prognostic or therapeutic role definition.

11 - uLTRASOunD

TL.11.001
bLue RubbeR bLeb nevuS SynDROme (bRb-
nS) SOnOGRAPhIC fInDInGS AnD TReATmenT 
wITh eThAnOL eSCLeROTheRAPy (ee) wITh 
uLTRASOunD GuIDAnCe 
Carvalho, N.; Orlando, J.L.; Ramos JR.,F; Porta, R.M. ; Griz-
zo,R ; Curado, J.H.; Campos, H. 
Hospital A.C. Camargo, São Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Author responsible: Nilce Helena Ferreira de Carvalho
email: nilcehfc@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: To show the 
venous malformations diagnosis in two cases of BRBNS uti-
lizing Ultrasound (US) Doppler and the treatment with Etha-
nol Percutaneous Sclerotherapy (EPS) 
methods: A 2-year-old male and a 4-year-old female, clin-
ically diagnosed with BRBNS, were studied. Both present-
ed large soft-tissue masses in the posterior chest wall and 
multiple blue nipples on the skin since birth. US-Doppler 
techniques and high-frequency linear transducers (5-12Mhz) 
were used . The treatment was EPS US-Doppler guidance - 
total volume 1ml/kg per session. Multiple sessions were nec-
essary. Case1: (2013) 4 sessions with 2 months gap between 
sessions. Case 2: (2009-2013) 22 sessions with 2 months gap 
between sessions. 
main results: In the first case, a 2-year-old male, US-Dop-
pler sonogram showed a well-defined hypoechoic septate 
mass with low-flow, thrombi and phleboliths within the cys-
tic regions, representing subcutaneous venous malformation. 
In the other case, a 4-year-old female the lesion was similar 
but located in the paravertebral muscles. In both cases, the 
sessions of EPS US-Doppler guidance gradually reduced the 
volume of the lesion, improved the cosmetic aspect and con-
trolled the symptoms. 
Importance of the conclusions: EPS US-Doppler guidance 
was a successful technique for the treatment of the venous 
malformations present in BRBNS because it led to the grad-
ual cure of the lesions. 

TL.11.002
ADvAnCeS In The DIAGnOSIS AnD TReATmenT 
Of InTRAmuSCuLAR venOuS mALfORmATIOnS
Carvalho, N.; Orlando, J.L.; Ramos Jr.,F.; Porta, R.M. ; Cura-
do, J.H.; Campos, H. 
Hospital A.C. Camargo, São Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Author responsible: Nilce Helena Ferreira de Carvalho
email: nilcehfc@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The Intra-
muscular Venous Malformations (IMVM) are often treated 
with Percutaneous Sclerotherapy (PS) using Ethanol or Poli-
docanol foam 1-3% which not always have effective results 
in some patients. Our objective is to report the efficiency of 
the arteriovenous fistula (AVFs) diagnosis utilizing Ultra-
sound (US) Doppler and evaluate the results of AVFs embo-
lization to relieve the pain. 
methods: From June 2010 to September 2013, 68 patients 
(50 female and 18 male from ages 4 to 60) with IMVM diag-
nosis. A detailed US-Doppler approach identified anomalous 
arterial branches and AVFs, characterized by color mosaic, 
turbulence and high flow velocity on the spot where the pa-
tient reported pain.These patients were underwent an Angi-
ography with 96 Selective Embolization (SE) of AVFs with 
glue combined to Lipiodol ®. 
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main results: Lesions localizations : lower limbs (52), upper 
limbs (14), abdomen and flank (3) and thorax (1). AVFs were 
detected by US-Doppler in all cases in the exact spot of the 
referred pain and confirmed by angiography. Pain after treat-
ment: decreased (69%), disappeared (23%) ,persisted (8%). 
Importance of the conclusions: US-Doppler was effective 
in the AVFs identification. The SE of AVFs with glue had 
good results in the control of pain contributing to a significant 
improvement in the life quality of the patients.

TL.11.003
kLIPPeL-TRenAunAy-webeR SynDROme: STu-
Dy Of 113 CASeS 
Carvalho, N.; Orlando, J.L.; Ramos Jr.,F.; Porta, R.M. ;Griz-
zo,R; Curado, J.H.; Campos, H. 
Hospital A.C. Camargo, São Paulo, SP, Brazil.
Author responsible: Nilce Helena Ferreira de Carvalho
email: nilcehfc@uol.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Klip-
pel-Trenaunay-Weber Syndrome (KTWS) is characterized 
by the presence of vascular malformations, including arterio-
venous fistulas (AVFs), which although described in the liter-
ature, are not habitually identified. Our objective is to report 
the efficiency of the AVFs diagnosis utilizing an Ultrasound 
(US) Doppler exam protocol. 
methods: Between June 2009 and November 2013, 113 pa-
tients (ages ranging from 5 months to 48 years, 62% wom-
en) were examined. Anomalous arterial branches (AAB) and 
AVFs were identified in the region in which the patients re-
ported pain. The AAB are tortuous and form angles of ap-
proximately 90 degrees with the trunk branch, extending 
from the muscle to the fat and presenting low resistance flow 
(spectral biphasic pattern). AVFs can be found along the path 
of the AAB. 
main results: Main sonographic findings: AAB were identi-
fied in 95% of the patients and AVFs were found in 82%, con-
firmed by angiography in 100% of the treated patients (19). 
Deep venous malformations (50%); embryonic lateral mar-
ginal vein (35%); lymphatic cysts (19%);thrombosis (15%) 
and venous aneurysms (14%). 
Importance of the conclusions: AVFs are frequent findings 
in KTWS, and US-Doppler contributed significantly to their 
localization. The systematization employed optimized the 
duration of the exam and facilitated morphologic and hemo-
dynamic diagnosis of vascular malformations, essential for 
therapeutic planning. 

TL.11.004
APPLIeD ReSeARCh Of The uLTRASOunD / fLu-
OReSCenT DuAL-mODALITy COnTRAST AGenT 
fOR SenTIneL LymPh nODe ImAGInG
ENZE Q, XIAOLONG L, ZHIFEI D, JINRUI W
PEIKING UNIVERSITY THIED HOSPITAL, BEIJING, 
CHINA
Author responsible: Qu Enze
email: ttta850502@163.comBrief description of the pur-
pose of the report:To evaluate the sentinel lymph node 
(SLN) positioning and qualitative capabilities of the lymph 
node targeted ultrasound / fluorescence dual-modality imag-
ing contrast agents by animal tumor model.
method and materials:Rabbit with VX2 tumor were sub-
cutaneous injected with dual-function contrast agent around 
the tumor, and tested by CEUS and NIR imaging. Ultrasound 
contrast agents were injected through rabbit ear vein to detect 
lymph nodes sonovue blood pool. After then, all the sentinel 

lymph node was removed for pathological examination by 
blue dye anatomy.
Results:The experimental anatomy received a total of 41 
lymphoid tissues, 38 tissues confirmed to be lymph nodes by 
pathology. 36 lymph nodes were detected by reactive blue 
dye. 30 lymph nodes were detected positively by the lym-
phoscintigraphy imaging ultrasound, and 36 lymph nodes 
were detected positively by NIR imaging. The detection rates 
were 94.7%, 78.9% and 94.7%, respectively. Compared to 
the pathological examination, which was recognized as the 
gold standard, the sensitivity of the three methods mentioned 
above were: 86.8%, 73.7% and 92.1%, respectively. The 
results of two-dimensional ultrasound in detecting benign/
malignant SLN were: sensitivity was 60%, specificity was 
74.2%, false negative rate was 40%, false positive rate was 
25.8%, and the receiver operating characteristic area under 
the curve was 0.671. However, the results of CEUS in detect-
ing benign/malignant SLN were: sensitivity was 80%, speci-
ficity was 87.1%, false negative rate was 20%, false positive 
rate was 12.9%, and the receiver operating characteristic area 
under the curve was 0.835.
Conclusion:Due to the complementarity of the two imaging 
methods, bifunctional contrast agents significantly improves 
the sensitivity in detecting the SLN. The veins and blood pool 
double contrast examination, using the lymph node targeted 
ultrasound contrast agent, also shows a potential to distin-
guish benign or malignant lymph node.

TL.11.005
TIRADS - CLASSIfICATIOn AnD STRATIfICATIOn 
Of RISk In ThyROID nODuLeS. 944 nODuLeS ex-
PeRIenCe
MJ Francisco Neto, RG Garcia , A. Rahal Jr., JPB Costa 
Lima, MJ Iani, A. Maurano , FAC Vieira, MGB Funari
HOSPITAL ISRAELITA ALBERT EINSTEIN, SÃO PAU-
LO, SÃO PAULO, BRASIL
Author responsible: João Paulo Paulo Bacellar Costa Lima
email: jpbacoli@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Thyroid 
nodules are common sonographic findings . In order to stan-
dardize the sonographic features of the nodules that could 
predict the risk of malignancy TIRADS was developed, sim-
ilar to BIRADS classification for breast lesions , it has the 
audacious goal of assisting in the conduct of the case and in 
the decision of which nodes could be monitored and which 
should be biopsied.
methods: From November 2011 to November 2013, TI-
RADS of thyroid nodules were assessed and related to the 
results of fine needle biopsies.
main results: We evaluated 814 patients and 944 nodules. 
We excluded 84 nodules due to biopsies with insufficient or 
indeterminate material. Among 860 nodules selected , there 
was 1 case of malignancy among 120 TIRADS 2 ( 0.8 % ) , 
08 ( 1.9 % ) among 424 TIRADS 3, 34 ( 16.3%) among 209 
TIRADS 4A, 32 ( 48.5 % ) among 66 TIRADS 4B, 15 ( 83.3 
% ) among 18 TIRADS 4C and 22 ( 95.7 % ) among 23 TI-
RADS 5. The results were evaluated according to Chi- square 
test, considering a significance level of 5 % tests .
Importance of the conclusions: The sample evaluated is 
large enough and the results of cytologic evaluation show that 
the model is suitable for the evaluation of thyroid nodule .

mailto:ttta850502@163.com
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14 - nuCLeAR meDICIne

TL.14.003
AnALySIS Of The ASSOCIATIOn beTween CLI-
nICAL fACTORS AnD ReSuLTS Of A funCTIO-
nAL TeST wITh TRAnSIenT ISChemIC DILA-
TIOn In PATIenTS wITh nORmAL myOCARDIAL 
PeRfuSIOn
Oliveira, MAC; Alexandre, LM; França, JID; Cestari, PF; 
Neto, EMVS; Smanio, PEP
Fleury Medicina e Saúde, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: LEONARDO MACHADO ALEXAN-
DRE
email: leo.alexandre@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Transient 
ischemic dilation (TID > 1.22) in patients with normal myo-
cardial perfusion scintigraphy (MPS) is a common finding. 
We look for clinical and stress test variables associated with 
this image data that may indicate the presence of multiarterial 
coronary disease (CAD). 
methods: Retrospectively analysis of TID’s association with 
risk clinical factors (hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, 
smoking, obesity, typical chest pain and known CAD) and 
functional test data (treadmill test or pharmacological test 
with dipyridamole) of 12555 patients with normal perfusion 
on MPS. A logistic regression and the Fisher’s exact test were 
used to assess the contribution of each variable with TID.
main results: Hypertension, DM and pre-test typical chest 
pain were statistically associated with the presence of TID 
(p< 0.05). EKG changes in funcional test and the presence 
of pain in stress phase (only with treadmill stress test) were 
associated with TID. 
Importance of the conclusions: Hypertension, diabetes, pre-
test typical chest pain EKG changes in stress test (treadmill 
test or dypiridamole), and chest pain in stress phase (only 
with treadmill test) were associated with TID in patients with 
normal perfusion on MPS.

TL.14.007
7 yeAR fOLLOw-uP STuDy AfTeR A “STReSS 
OnLy” PROTOCOL - A new ReALITy ?
Munhoz, G.; Cestari, P.F.; Neto; E.M.S.V., Alexandre, L.M; 
Oliveira, M.A.C, Smanio, P.E.P.
Instituto Dante Pazzanese de Cardiologia
Author responsible: Priscila Feitoza Cestari
email: cestari.fpriscila@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The “stress 
only protocol” is described as dispensing the rest phase if a 
normal perfusion is detected at stress.
methods: We want to establish this protocol in a terciary 
cardiologic center, with 7 years of follow-up, identifying the 
prevalence of major cardiovascular events ( MACE). 153 p 
did the stress only protocol (exercise treadmill or pharmaco-
logic test with dipyridamole). 29 lost the follow-up . 124p 
remainning were followed for 12-90 months. Mean age : 69 
years , 21.8 % men , 45.2 % diabetic , 79 % hypertensive , 
70.2 % dyslipidemic , 26.6 % smokers , 22.6 % obese , 25 % 
had a family history of coronary heart disease and 46 % of 
high CV risk by Framingham score ( EF ) .
main results: None of these characteristics was related to 
MACE . Exercise test was performed in 53.2 % and 65.2 % 
of these, had a moderate Duke score risk . 8p ( 6.5% ) had and 
4p were revascularized . Typical chest pain during follow-up 
was associated with a higher incidence of events ( p < 0.001) .

Importance of the conclusions: The performance of “stress 
only MPS” should be considered even in patients classified 
as high CV risk.

TL.14.009
RIGIDITy IS A mARkeR Of mORe InTenSe DOPA-
mIneRGIC DefICIT In PATIenTS wITh SuSPeC-
TeD PARkInSOnIAn SynDROme
REZENDE, MF; CORREA, NL; BARBIRATO, GB; AZE-
VEDO, JC; COTRADO, AYC; BARLETE, AV; VIANNA, 
BSL; SANTOS, TV; VOLSCHAN, A; MESQUITA, ET; 
MESQUITA, CT;
Hospital Pró-Cardíaco, Rio de Janeiro, RJ, Brasil
Author responsible: Maria Fernanda
email: mfrezende.13@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: SPECT ra-
diotracers demonstrated correlation between the striatum 
and the degree of parkinsonian symptoms. Objective: To 
identify the association of clinical markers of Parkinsonian 
Syndromes with the intensity of scintigraphic findings with 
99mTc - TRODAT.
methods: A retrospective, observational, single-center study 
had been performed in 116 patients who underwent SPECT 
- CT with 99mTc - TRODAT. The extent of the binding po-
tential (PL) was mean counts striatum - mean counts in the 
occipital region / mean counts in the occipital region. The 
reference value of above 0.59. Resting tremor, rigidity and 
bradykinesia were the symptoms related.
main results: Mean age 72 years , 53% men . 85 tests (74 
%) showed less than 0.59 PL . 54 % of patients had a single 
symptom , the most common being tremor ( 40 % ) . 12 pa-
tients (10 %) had rigidity. Rigidity was the only symptom that 
distinguished patients with lower PL (medium with stiffness 
= 0.39 vs medium without stiffness = 0.49 : . P = 0.03).
Importance of the conclusions: The findings suggest that 
rigidity is a marker of degeneration of the nigrostriatal sys-
tem and subsequent reduction of dopamine in the striatum. 
The pathophysiology of resting tremor and gait abnormalities 
may be due to other mechanisms.

15 - PeT-CT

TL.15.001
PeT/mRI AnD PeT/CT In ADvAnCeD GynAeCO-
LOGICAL TumOuRS: InITIAL exPeRIenCe AnD 
DemOnSTRATIOn Of SuPeRIORITy Of PeT/mRI 
fOR LOCAL TumOuR DeLIneATIOn
QUEIROZ, M.A.; HAUSER, N.; FREIWALD-CHILLA, 
B.; VON SCHULTHESS, G.K.; FROEHLICH, J.M.; VE-
IT-HAIBACH, P.; KUBIK-HUCH, R.A.
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL OF ZURICH, ZURICH, SWIT-
ZERLAND
Author responsible: Marcelo Araujo Queiroz 
email: marceloqueiroz10@yahoo.com.brBrief description 
of the purpose of the study::Compare the diagnostic ac-
curacy of PET/MRI and PET/CT for staging and re-staging 
advanced gynaecological cancer patients as well as identi-
fy the potential benefits of each method in such population. 
methods:Twenty-six patients with suspicious or proven ad-
vanced gynaecological cancer underwent sequential PET/CT 
and MRI using a tri-modality PET/CT-MRI setup. Images 
were analysed regarding primary tumour detection and delin-
eation, loco-regional lymph node staging and abdominal/ex-
tra-abdominal distant metastasis detection (last only by PET/

mailto:marceloqueiroz10@yahoo.com.br
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CT). main results:Eighteen (69.2%) patients underwent 
PET/MRI for primary staging and eight patients (30.8%) for 
re-staging their gynaecological malignancies. For primary 
tumour delineation, PET/MRI accuracy was statistically su-
perior to PET/CT (p < 0.001). PET/MRI for local evaluation 
as well as PET/CT for extra-abdominal metastases had ther-
apeutic consequences in 3 and 1 patients, respectively. Both 
PET/CT and PET/MRI showed no statistical difference in 
accuracy for primary tumour, loco-regional lymph nodes and 
abdominal metastasis detection. PET/CT detected twelve ex-
tra-abdominal distant metastasis in 26 patients. Importance 
of the conclusions: PET/MRI is superior to PET/CT for pri-
mary tumour delineation. No differences were found in de-
tection of regional lymph node involvement and abdominal 
metastases detection. As PET/CT is useful in identification 
of extra-abdominal distant metastases a tri-modality setup in 
advanced gynaecological tumours might be promising.

TL.15.002
PeT/mRI AnD PeT/CT In fOLLOw-uP Of heAD 
AnD neCk CAnCeR PATIenTS
QUEIROZ, M.A.; HUELLNER, M.; KUHN, F.P.; MEER-
WEIN, C.; HUBER, G.; KOLLIAS, S.; VON SCHUL-
THESS, G.K.; VEIT-HAIBACH, P.
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL OF ZURICH, ZURICH, SWIT-
ZERLAND
Author responsible: Marcelo Araujo Queiroz 
email: marceloqueiroz10@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study:Assess 
cePET/MRI compared to cePET/CT in patients with suspect-
ed recurrence of head and neck cancer (HNC).
methods:Eighty-seven patients underwent sequential cePET/
CT and cePET/MRI using a tri-modality PET/CT-MRI setup. 
Diagnostic accuracy for the detection of recurrent HNC was 
evaluated using cePET/CT and cePET/MRI. Image quality, 
presence of FDG –findings of uncertain significance and the 
diagnostic advantages of use of gadolinium was analysed.
main results:CePET/MRI showed no statistically signifi-
cant difference in diagnostic accuracy compared to cePET/
CT (91.5% vs. 90.6%). Artefacts grade was similar in both 
methods, but their location was different. CePET/CT arte-
facts were primarily located in the supra-hyoid area, while on 
cePET/MRI, artefacts were more equally distributed among 
the supra and infra-hyoid neck regions. CePET/MRI and 
cePET/CT showed 34 unclear FDG-findings; of those eleven 
could be solved by cePET/MRI and five by cePET-CT. The 
use of gadolinium in PET/MRI did not yield higher diagnos-
tic accuracy, but helped to better define tumour margins in 
6.9% of patients.
Importance of the conclusions:
CePET/MRI may be superior compared to cePET/CT to 
specify unclear FDG uptake related to possible tumour recur-
rence of HNC. It seems to be the modality of choice for the 
evaluation of the oropharynx and the oral cavity because of a 
higher incidence of artefacts in cePET/CT.

TL.15.003
uSe Of DIffuSIOn weIGhTeD ImAGInG (DwI) In 
PeT/mRI fOR heAD AnD neCk CAnCeR evALuA-
TIOn
QUEIROZ, M.A.; HUELLNER, M.; KUHN, F.P.; MEER-
WEIN, C.; HUBER, G.; KOLLIAS, S.; VON SCHUL-
THESS, G.K.; VEIT-HAIBACH, P.
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL OF ZURICH, ZURICH, SWIT-
ZERLAND

Author responsible: Marcelo Araujo Queiroz 
email: marceloqueiroz10@yahoo.com.br
Brief description of the purpose of the study:Analyse 
whether Diffusion-Weighted Imaging (DWI) adds significant 
information to PET/MRI on lesion detection and characteri-
zation in head and neck cancers.
methods:Seventy patients with different head and neck were 
enrolled in this prospective study. All patients underwent 
sequential contrast enhanced (ce)PET/CT and cePET/MRI 
using a tri-modality PET/CT-MR setup either for staging 
or re-staging. First, the DWI alone was evaluated, then the 
PET/MRI with conventional sequences and in a third step, 
the PET/MRI with DWI was evaluated. McNemar’s test was 
used to evaluate differences in the accuracy of PET/MRI with 
and without DWI compared to the standard of reference.
main results:One hundred and eighty-eight (188) lesions 
were found, of those 118 were malignant and 70 were benign. 
PET/MRI as well as DWI detected 120 concurrent lesions, 
PET/MRI alone identified 48 additional lesions, DWI detect-
ed 20 different lesions. However, lesions detected on DWI 
did not change overall staging. SUV maximum and mean 
were significantly higher in malignant lesions than in benign 
lesions. DWI parameters between malignant and benign le-
sions were not statistically different.
Importance of the conclusions: DWI is not needed in 
clinical PET/MRI protocols for head and neck cancer 
imaging, as the information provided is redundant to the 
FDG-PET information.

TL.15.004
SARCOIDOSIS: fALSe-POSITIve CASeS Of PeT/
CT In LymPhOme
OH, G.H.Y.; LIMA, M.S.; DUARTE, P.S.; SADO, H.N.; 
ONO C.R.; CARVALHO, G.; FILHO, G.C.; COUTINHO, 
A.M.N.; SAPIENZA, M.T.; BUCHPIGUEL, C.A.
Setor de Medicina Nuclear do ICESP- Instituto do Câncer do 
Estado de São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Gabriela Hae Young Oh 
email: gabipie@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The associ-
ation between sarcoidosis and lymphoma is long time docu-
mented but yet not well understood, being rarely mentioned 
in our daily practice. The literature describes three possible 
associations: the lymphome-sarcoidosis syndrome, the sar-
coid-like reaction and the post-chemotherapy sarcoidosis, the 
latter also described to other tumors. 
methods: Three patients with non-Hodgkin Lymphoma 
treated with chemotherapy underwent PET/CT with 18FDG, 
two for assessment of end-treatment response, and one to 
evaluate recurrence. The three studies were interpreted as 
high probability of activity of the lymphoproliferative neo-
plasm, but the tissue biopsy results described granulomas.
main results: The patterns of increased 18FDG uptake in 
mediastinal lymph nodes in both diseases are indistinguible, 
hence a pitfall to false-positive results of malignancy. Famil-
iarity with the association between lymphome and sarcoidosis 
is crucial. There have been some suggestions so as to differen-
tiate both (uptake patterns, dual-time acquisition, post-cortico-
steroid imaging), but none was successful. In the end, patient’s 
clinical and laboratory information revealed to be more reli-
able parameters. Other PET/CT tracers are still under study.
Importance of the conclusions: These cases emphasizes the 
importance of always taking into account the clinical context 
of each patient and corroborates the mandatory need of tissue 
biopsy so as to confirm diagnosis and ensure adequate therapy.

mailto:marceloqueiroz10@yahoo.com.br
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TL.15.005
RubIDIum-82 PeT-CT In fLOw AnD COROnARy Re-
SeRve quAnTIfICATIOn In PATIenTS wITh nOR-
mAL myOCARDIAL PeRfuSIOn SCInTIGRAPhy
PADILHA, B.G.; GIORGI, M.C.; SOARES JR., J.; IZAKI, 
M.; OLIVEIRA, M.A.; MENEGHETTI, J.C.
Instituto do Coração do HCFMUSP - INCOR, São Paulo, SP, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Bruno Gomes Padilha
email: bgpadilha@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Objectives: 
Establishing values for regional blood flow in the rest(R), in 
the pharmacologic stress(S) and in the myocardial coronary 
flow reserve (Rv), in vascular regions with Rubidium-82(Rb) 
in PET-CT, in patients without disease and normal myocar-
dial perfusion image in 99mTc-Sestamibi and then checking 
if the values are different between men(H) and women(M).
methods: Methods: 29 patients(G) evaluated for myocar-
dial perfusion imaging in PET-CT Rb(S;R), 15 H e 14 M, 
with normal exam in 99mTc-Sestamibi and without disease. 
FlowQuant(software of processing) considered the artery ter-
ritories - left anterior descending(DA), right coronary(CD) 
and left circumflex(CX) - with flow(mL/min/g) and Rv. Con-
tinuous variables are presented as means and standard devia-
tions. T-student was applied in H e M values(P-value<0.05).
main results: Results: Means(DP) of flow in R, S e Rv in DA, 
CX and CD in studied population (p: T-student) Rest Stress 
Reserve DA CX CD DA CX CD DA CX CD G 0,97(0,60) 
0,92(0,60) 1,13(0,75) 2,67(0,96) 2,35(0,94) 3,10(1,27) 
3,19(1,19) 2,94(1,11) 3,20(1,26) H 0,88(0,43) 0,78(0,34) 
0,97(0,46) 2,65(0,88) 2,13(0,75) 2,93(1,01) 3,33(1,18) 
2,96(1,05) 3,36(1,30) M 1,06(0,75) 1,07(0,78) 1,30(0,96) 
2,70(1,06) 2,58(1,09) 3,28(1,51) 3,04(1,23) 2,92(1,22) 
3,04(1,24) p 0,22 0,10 0,13 0,45 0,09 0,23 0,26 0,46 0,24 
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusions: Regional 
blood flow and coronary reserve are similar in medical litera-
ture and between men and women. 

TL.15.006
RubIDIum-82 AnD 99mTC-SeSTAmIbI In evALuA-
TIOn Of LefT venTRICLe funCTIOn In PA-
TIenTS wIThOuT COROnARy ARTeRy DISeASe 
eSTAbLISheD
PADILHA, B.G.; GIORGI, M.C.; SOARES JR., J.; IZAKI, 
M.; OLIVEIRA, M.A.; MENEGHETTI, J.C.
Instituto do Coração do HCFMUSP - INCOR, São Paulo, SP, 
Brasil
Author responsible: Bruno Gomes Padilha
email: bgpadilha@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Introduction: 
99mTc-Sestamibi(MIBI) scintigraphy evaluates the relative 
perfusion and left ventricle (VE) function . Although, there 
are limitations like interference of image artifacts, Rubidi-
um-82(Rb), PET-CT acquisition, allows attenuation correc-
tion, decreasing artifacts. This study compared VE function 
(stress) using the 2 methods in patients with normal myo-
cardial perfusion and ventricle function through stress MIBI 
(dipyridamole) and rest.
methods: Methods and statistical analyses: 137 patients was 
evaluated in AutoQuant®(AQ) for MIBI and Cedars Sinai Im-
port (CSI) for Rb. Variables: ejection fraction(FEVE),end-dia-
stolic volume (VDF), end-systolic volume(VSF) in full group 
(G) and gender (H-men and M-women). For FEVE consid-
ered limit inferior 45%(H) and 50%(M). Means, standard de-
viations and Pearson(r) correlation was applied.(p<0,0001). 

main results: results: 65 men and 72 women, 63(±12) aged, 
81 hypertensions, 43 diabetics and 56 dislipemics patients. 
Means in AQ were: 65±12(G), 58±9(H) e 71±10(M); in 
CSI: 69±11(G), 65±11(H) e 71±10(M); VDF AQ: 76±26(G), 
93±24(H) e 64±19(M); in CSI: 81±24(G), 93±22(H) e 
72±21(M); VSF AQ: 29±19(G), 41±18(H) e 20±13(M); in 
CSI: 28±18(G), 33±16(H) e 24±20(M).There was positive 
Pearson correlation for FEVE (r=0,65; p<0,0001), VD-
F(r=0,86; p<0,0001) and VSF (r=0,74; p<0,0001).
Importance of the conclusions: Conclusions: The Rubidi-
um functional assessment was similar to MIBI method.

16 - IT/mAnAGemenT/eDuCATIOn

TL.16.002
buSIneSS InTeLLIGenCe In RADIOLOGy
JULIO T., FELIX M.M., QUEIROZ M.R.G., DANIEL M.M., 
ROSEMBERG L.A., WOLOSKER N., FUNARI M.B.G.
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Thiago Julio 
email: thiago37@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: Tools of data 
analysis for business gain space in healthcare. In radiology, 
where the processes are intrinsically measurable and avail-
able at RIS/PACS databases, its implementation can be accu-
rate. We will demonstrate its benefits in the optimization of 
resources, comparing to data from examination scheduling. 
methods: Time of start and end of examinations in four ultra-
sound agendas during six months were evaluated with Qlikview 
BI 11.0 and Oracle database of Carestream RIS. Other vari-
ables such as sex, age, day of week and month were included. 
Ultrasound equipment and headcount were the resources.
main results: A total of 10,340 exams were evaluated and 
correlated to five ultrasound rooms, 40 radiologists, eight as-
sistants and four queue manager. The comparison of the dis-
tribution of the difference between the data from the agenda 
and time of exam execution was statistically significant and 
this discrepancy was characterized as cyclic and seasonal. 
Variables such as patient gender and age were related to this 
difference. Graphics of temporal distribution of these exams 
proved crucial for critical periods and cyclical/seasonal pat-
terns detection. 
Importance of the conclusions: BI proved superior for the 
optimization of resources than standard schedule data. It rep-
resents a valuable management tool, with potential for im-
provement of the operating margin of the radiology service.

17 - PhySICS, quALITy COnTROL

TL.17.004
InDICATOR Of The keRmA bASeD On exPOSu-
Re InDICATOR fOR DIGITAL RADIOGRAPhy In 
AGfA SySTem: PReLImInARy ReSuLTS
Jornada. T.S, DAROS. K. A. C., Fontoura. O. S.
Universidade Federal de São Paulo/Escola Paulista de Me-
dicina (Unifesp/EPM), Hospital São Paulo. São Paulo, SP, 
Brasil 
Author responsible: Tiago da Silva Jornada
email: tiagosjornada@gmail.com
Brief description of the purpose of the study: The Report 
No. 116 of the American Association of Physicists in Medi-
cine (AAPM) recommends that all digital radiology system, 
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provide a standard indicator that reflects the radiation expo-
sure incident on the detector. In the systems Agfa this indica-
tor is the IgM. The objective of this work is obtain the index 
kerma in the detector from the IgM values.
methods: Was collected IgM values of three types of exams: 
chest, abdomen and lumbar spine.
main results: The percentile 75 of the IgM and the indice of 
the kerma for the exams of the chest, abdomen and lumbar 
spine was: 2.08 bels and 3.29 mGy, 2.51bels and 8.86 mGy 
and 2.51 bels and 8.86 mGy respectively.
Importance of the conclusions: A variation of 20% in the 
lgM concentrates 2.7 % more radiation in the detector, there-
by increasing the patient’s exposure to radiation and increas-
ing the likelihood of detriment. The association between IgM 
and kerma detector is of paramount importance in view of the 
radiological protection of patients.

Invited Papers

muSCuLOSkeLeTAL
1.  mR ImAGInG Of The SACROILIAC jOInTS In 
SPOnDyLOARThROPAThy wITh CORReLATIOn 
TO CLInICAL AnD LAbORATORIAL feATuReS
Aivazoglou LU, Zotti RO, Fernandes ARC, Puchnick A, Cas-
tro MR, Fernandes EA
Author responsible: Lais Uyeda Aivazoglou
email: lais.epm@gmail.com
Objective. Evaluation of MR imaging features of the sac-
roiliac joint in spondyloarthritis concerning topography and 
correlation with clinical and laboratorial data, since these re-
lations are hardly addressed in literature.
materials and methods. Cross-sectional study of 17 patients 
diagnosed with spondyloarthropathy evaluating MRI (1,5T) 
of the sacroiliac joints for inflammatory changes, both acute 
(subchondral bone marrow edema, enthesitis, synovitis and 
capsulitis) and chronic (erosions, subchondral sclerosis, bony 
bridges and periarticular fat deposition) held by two radiolo-
gists. Clinical and laboratorial data included age, duration of 
disease, BASDAI, Schober test, ESR and CRP.
Results. Bone marrow edema and erosions were mostly 
seen in the upper third of the sacroiliac joints, respectively 
in 35,3% and 76,5% of our patients, a new finding in litera-
ture. There was correlation between the frequency of chronic 
changes in the middle third of the sacroiliac joints and dura-
tion of the disease (p=0,023). The mean duration of disease 
was 8,2 years. There was no correlation between acute or 
chronic changes and clinical or laboratorial data.
Conclusion. The bone marrow edema pattern and chronic 
inflammatory changes predominated in the upper third of 
the sacroiliac joints in the patients with spondyloarthritis 
we evaluated.

2. AnTeROLATeRAL LIGAmenT Of The knee: 
AnATOmIC AnD mR CORReLATIOn
Helito, Paulo VP; Helito, Camilo P; Costa, Hugo P; De-
mange, Marco K; Bordalo-Rodrigues, Marcelo; Pecora, Jose 
R; Camanho, Gilberrto L; Cerri, Giovanni G
Author responsible: Marcelo Bordalo-Rodrigues
email: bordalo.m@gmail.com

Purpose: Describe anterolateral ligament of the knee MRI 
appearance, studying cadavers and patients
Materials and Methods: The anterolateral ligament was stud-
ied in three cadavers who underwent MRI scans and were 
subsequently dissected, evaluating its relations to well known 
anatomic structures.
The anterolateral ligament was studied in 39 patient who un-
derwent knee MRI scans for reasons not related to ligament 
injury. Those scans were analyzed by two radiologists with 
musculoskeletal experience and who accompanied dissec-
tions. It was evaluated the ability to visualize the ligament 
portions and it as a whole.
Results: There was good correlation of the anterolateral 
ligament relations with anatomic structures in MRI studies 
and dissections. 
The anterolateral ligament was best visualized in the coronal 
plane and in sequences weighted in T2 with fat saturation 
and DP. The ligament was completely characterized in only 
71.7% of cases, but at least one portion was visualized in 
97.4%. There was good interobserver correlation. 
Conclusions: The anterolateral ligament may play an import-
ant role in knee rotational stability and, therefore, has been 
subject of anatomical studies in the past years. This resulted in 
a need to evaluate it on imaging. The present study confirms 
the ability to visualize the anterolateral ligament on MRI scans 
and shows that it can be evaluated in routine examinations.

3. ReTROSPeCTIve evALuATIOn Of menISCOID 
TyPe SuPeRIOR LAbRum: A nORmAL vARIAnT 
OR A SuPeRIOR LAbRAL TeAR
Author responsible: Marcelo Novelino Simão
email: Marcelo_simao@hotmail.com
ObjeCTIve: “Meniscoid” type superior labra are defined 
as: A prominent superior labrum with a partially mobile infe-
rior free edge which covers a portion of the glenoid articular 
surface. Intra-articular fluid when present generally insinu-
ates between the labrum and glenoid. The objective of this 
study is to 1.) determine the incidence of a “meniscoid-type” 
superior labrum and 2.) assess whether the findings of menis-
coid labra are specific by determining how frequently superi-
or labral tears are confused for meniscoid labra.
meThODS: A retrospective analysis of 582 shoulder MRI 
examinations was performed. 110 cases were excluded, leav-
ing 472 cases for analysis. Consensus readings from 3 MSK 
radiologists were performed to diagnose meniscoid labra.
ReSuLTS: A meniscoid type of superior labrum was iden-
tified in 10.1%. Arthroscopic proof was available in 43.75%. 
In 47.6%, there was no mention of a superior labral tear, 
suggesting the presence of a meniscoid labrum. However, in 
only one case were there specific comments about a mobile 
superior labrum. In the remaining 52.4%, surgical correlation 
demonstrated superior labral tears.

4.DOeS mRI ALLOw TO DIffeRenTIATe A 
myxOID LIPOSARCOmA fROm An InTRAmuSCu-
LAR myxOmA?
F.D. Silva, F. Marinho, V. Audard, F. Larousserie, E. Pluot, P. 
Anract, JL Drapé, A. Feydy
Author responsible: Flávio Duarte Silva
email: flavio@hotmail.com.br  
Purposes:To study MRI semiotics of myxoid liposarcoma 
(MLS) and intramuscular myxomas (IMM) of the extremi-
ties. To highlight any distinctive criteria.

mailto:flavio@hotmail.com.br
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materials and methods:A retrospective MRI evaluation of 
40 patients with 42 histologically proven myxoids tumors, 
composed of 20 MLS and 22 IMM of the extremities was 
performed. One case was a Mazabraud Syndrome with three 
lesions. These patients were identified using the pathology de-
partment database of the Cochin Hospital and all had an initial 
MRI study. Thirty six of these studies also included acquisi-
tions after  contrast media administration (gadolinium). The 
semiotic analysis included topography, size, limits, signal, con-
trast after intravenous contrast media injection (homogeneous, 
heterogeneous), pseudo-capsule, partitions, intra-tumoral fat 
and surrounding edema.Statical analysis was performed using 
the Fisher’s exact test and the Pearson chi-square.
Results:The statistically significant criteria to differentiate 
between a myxoid liposarcoma and an intramuscular myx-
oma in MRI are: heterogeneous signal in T2 (85% of MLS, 
p<0,0001), hyposignal in T1, the presence of partitions 
(100% of LPS), the pseudo-capsule (90% of LPS), the quota 
fat (0% of myxomas).
Conclusion:The myxoma and myxoid liposarcoma have 
both an overall high signal on T2, characteristic of a myx-
oid component. The myxoid liposarcoma must be considered 
in the presence of a heterogeneous signal, partition, a pseu-
do-capsule, and a fat quota.

5. CAn uLTRASOnOGRAPhy PROvIDe DIAGnOS-
TIC COnfIRmATIOn Of TOPhACeOuS GOuT 
SuGGeSTeD by mRI fInDInGS?   TATIAne C. 
RODRIGueS, SAmueL b. beRGAmASChI, LuCAS 
ROSTOn, SORAyA S. mOnTeIRO, eLOy A. feR-
nAnDeS
Author responsible: Tatiane Cantarelli
email: tcantarelli@gmail.com
Objective: To obtain diagnostic confirmation of MRI find-
ings suggestive of tophaceous gout by means of US.
methods: In this prospective observational study, 14 joints 
from five patients with chronic arthralgia and MRI suspicious 
signs of gout were examined by US for diagnostic confirmation.
Results: The most important findings for US confirmation of 
a tentative diagnosis of gout US were presence of tophi, hy-
perechoic dotted foci, and the combination of these two signs.
Conclusion: US examination proved useful for diagnostic 
confirmation of gout, thus avoiding the use of high-cost, in-
vasive, or ionizing radiation-based methods.

6. eLASTOGRAPhy Of meDIAn neRve: COmPA-
RISOn beTween LePROSy PATIenTS AnD heAL-
Thy vOLunTeeRS
Everaldo Grégio-Junior, Theo Z. Pavan, Helena B. Lugão, 
Mariana T. Kobayashi, Antônio A. O. Carneiro, Marcello H. 
Nogueira-Barbosa
Author responsible: Everaldo Grégio Junior
email: eveyjj@hotmail.com
Objective: To compare real-time freehand ultrasound elas-
tography (RFUE) of the median nerve between leprosy pa-
tients and healthy volunteers.
methods: After Institutional Review Board approval, we 
evaluated one hundred median nerves from 50 asymptomatic 
volunteers and 36 median nerves from 18 leprosy patients 
were evaluated with RFUE. Two radiologists, separately and 
independently, measured the strain ratio of median nerve/ 
flexor digitorum superficialis muscle (MN/FDSM) on the 
transverse plane using a linear transducer. Inter- and intra-ob-

server reproducibility was assessed using intraclass correla-
tion coefficients (ICC). Groups were compared by Wilcox-
on–Mann–Whitney test (p<0.01).
Results: The MN/FDSM strain ratio was significantly higher 
in healthy volunteers (3.57 ± 1.15, 99% CI 3.27-3.87) than in 
leprosy patients (2.19 ± 1.30, 99% CI 1.51-2.87), p < 0.0001. 
Intra-observer ICC was 0.50 (95% CI 0.11 to 0.72) and in-
ter-observer ICC was 0.34 (95% CI 0.28 to 0.52).
Conclusion: The MN/FDSM strain ratio of leprosy patients 
was significantly lower than that for healthy volunteers. Our 
results suggest a possible role of elastography in the diagno-
sis of leprosy neuropathy.

7. ACuTe hAmSTRInG InjuRy In SOCCeR 
PLAyeRS: DISTRIbuTIOn Of LOCATIOnS AnD AS-
SOCIATIOn beTween LOCATIOn AnD exTenT 
Of InjuRy – A LARGe SInGLe-CenTeR mRI Re-
PORT
Michel D. Crema, Ali Guermazi, Johannes Tol, Jingbo Niu, 
Bruce Hamilton, Frank W. Roemer
Author responsible: Michel Daoud Crema
email: michelcrema@gmail.com
Purpose: To describe in detail the anatomic locations of 
acute hamstring injuries in soccer players and to assess the 
relationship between location and extent of edema and tears 
based on findings from MRI.
methods: We included 275 consecutive male soccer players 
who had sustained acute hamstring injuries. Lesions were re-
corded in specific locations of the muscles and the largest 
cross-sectional area of edema and/or tears was assessed in 
addition. The average value of edema and tears for each mus-
cle was used as the reference standard. The relationships be-
tween locations and extent of edema and tears were assessed 
using one-sample t-test, with significance set at p<0.05.
Results: The long head of biceps femoris (LHBF) was the 
most commonly affected muscle (56.5%). Injuries were 
most common in the myotendinous junction (MTJ) and in 
proximal locations. The proximal MTJ was associated with 
a greater extent of edema in the LHBF and semitendinosus 
muscles (p<0.05). Proximal locations in the LHBF had larger 
edema (p<0.05). Distal locations in the semitendinosus mus-
cle had larger tears (p<0.05).
Conclusion: The proximal MTJ and proximal locations were 
more commonly affected and were associated with a greater 
extent of edema. Distal locations, however, seem to be asso-
ciated with larger tears.

8. AnTeROLATeRAL LIGAmenT Of The knee: 
evALuATIOn wITh mAGneTIC ReSOnAnCe 
ImAGInG
Atul K. Taneja, Frederico C. Miranda, Cesar A. P. Braga, 
Luiz G. Hartmann, Fabio P. Ferreira, Laercio A. Rosemberg, 
Durval C. B. Santos
Author responsible: Atul Kumar Taneja
email: atultaneja@gmail.com
Purpose:To evaluate the visibility and describe anatomic 
features of the anterolateral ligament of the knee using Mag-
netic Resonance Imaging (MRI).
materials and methods:Seventy consecutive MR scans of 
the knee were independently reviewed by two musculoskele-
tal radiologists and assessed for the visibility of the anterolat-
eral ligament (completely, partially or non-visible), distal in-
sertion site (tibial, meniscal) and distance to the tibial plateau, 

mailto:tcantarelli@gmail.com
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measurements (length, width, thickness), and associated im-
aging findings. Clinical and surgical records of the subjects 
were also reviewed.
ReSuLTS:A total of 70 knee MR scans from 60 consecutive 
subjects were included in the study. The mean age of subjects 
was 40 years (11 – 75 years), with mean body mass of 74.9 
kg (48 – 125 kg) and height of 1.72 cm (1.54 – 1.94 cm). The 
majority of subjects were males (53%, 32/60); most of the 
knees images were the left side (51%, 36/70), with chronic 
pain as the main symptom (40%, 24/60). Previous surgery 
was performed in nine knees (13%, 9/70), being an anterior 
cruciate ligament reconstruction the main purpose (55%, 5/9). 
The anterolateral ligament was identified in 51% (36/70) of 
the knees examined, being completely visible in 11% (8/70) 
and partially in 40% (28/70). In 100% (36/36) of cases, distal 
insertion site was identified on the tibia, with a mean distance 
of 5.7 mm (2.4 – 10.5 mm) to the cartilage surface of lateral 
plateau. Completely visible ligaments had a mean length of 
33.2 mm (24.1 – 39.9 mm), thickness of 5.6 mm (4.4 – 7.1 
mm) and width of 1.9 mm (1.2 – 2.5 mm). The most common 
associate finding was a lateral meniscus degeneration and/
or tear (12 cases). Inter-observer agreement for the presence 
of the ligament was good (κ = 0.7). Statistical analyses were 
performed for qualitative and quantitative parameters.
COnCLuSIOnS: MRI identifies the anterolateral ligament 
of the knee in slightly more than half of cases, being partially 
visible in most of them. In all visible cases, the tibial insertion 
is characterized.

uLTRASOunD

1.CeRvICAL ThymIC AnOmALIeS: A PICTORIAL 
RevIew 
Sandra Mônica Tochetto, Osmar Saito, Júlia Diva Zavariz, 
Rodolfo de Grande Franca, Miguel Francisco Neto, Maria 
Cristina Chammas
Author responsible: Sandra mônica Tochetto
email: sandra.tochetto@hotmail.com
Purpose: To review the imaging findings of the ectopic cer-
vical thymic tissue, anomalies related to thymoparyngeal 
remnants and the superior cervical extension of the thymus.  
To help differentiate these entities from other cervical mass.
Content Organization: To review the embryological de-
velopment of the thymus (the origin in the third pharyngeal 
pouch, the thymopharyngeal duct and its descend path from 
the angle of mandible to the superior mediastinum). To re-
view the appearance and report our experience with ectopic 
cervical thymus at US, CT and MR imaging.  To show exam-
ples of ectopic cervical thymic tissue, anomalies related to  
thymoparyngeal remnants and the superior cervical extension 
of the thymus. To discuss the differential diagnosis and the 
management of cervical masses.
Summary:Ectopic cervical thymus is an uncommon cause 
of neck mass, often identify during childhood. Ultrasound 
is the initial imaging modality of choice, CT and MR can 
be used to complement US. This entity should be considered 
in the differential diagnosis of infantile neck masses to pre-
vent inadvertent total thymectomy. If ectopic thymus causes 
symptoms, due to compression or pressure in the neighboring 
structures, surgery might be recommended. In this situation, 
it is important to confirm the presence of thymic tissue in the 
upper mediastinum.

2. The ROLe Of DOPPLeR uLTRASOunD In The 
InTeRnAL CAROTID ARTeRy DISSeCTIOn
Britto Neto L.A.; Collier P.P.; Cavalcante Junior F.A.; Ventu-
ra Pinto C.A.; Francisco Neto M.J; Funari M.B.G 
Hospital Israelita Albert Einstein, São Paulo, SP, Brasil
Author responsible: Lelivaldo Antonio de Britto Neto
email: lelivaldo.britto@gmail.com
Introduction: Cervical artery dissections (CAD) are more 
common in the internal carotid arteries (ICA), 70% in the 
cervical and petrous segments, mainly 2-3 cm distal to the 
carotid bulb. These segments are easily accessible by ultra-
sound. The Doppler ultrasound (Doppler US) can make ini-
tial screening, diagnosis and monitoring of dissection in the 
proximal segments of the ICA. Computed tomography (CT) 
and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) are the best methods 
in the evaluation of CAD. 
methods Involved: The present study aims to describe by 
practical cases the role and major abnormalities in the Dop-
pler US of ICA dissections.
Discussion: Doppler US is a low cost exam that can assist in 
the diagnosis and monitoring of CAD. That can demonstrate 
the tapering column flow with abnormal pulsed wave Dop-
pler up to 90% of cases of dissection. Moreover, it is able to 
determine the flow dynamics of the dissection. CT and MRI 
do not allow determining the flow dynamics
Conclusion of the presentation: It is important for all ra-
diologist know the majors abnormalities in carotid artery dis-
section on the Doppler US.

3. uLTRASOnOGRAPhy In ShOCk AnD CARDIO-
PuLmOnARy ARReST: A COmPLemenT meThOD 
TO PhISICAL exAmInATIOn.
GAIOTTI JO; DAL BÓ,MB; RAHAL JR . A; VIEIRA FA ; 
FRANCISCO NETO MJ ; MARIOTTI GC ; SILVA PSD , 
FUNARI MBG
Hospital Albert Einstein, São Paulo, São Paulo, Brasil.
Author responsible: Juliana Oggioni Gaiotti
email: jugaiotti@gmail.com
Introduction: In critically ill patients, ultrasonography 
(U.S.) is often the initial imaging test, having an important 
role both in the context of emergency response as in intensive 
care units and semi-intensive. Some characteristics, as porta-
bility and absence of invasiveness make the U.S. the method 
of choice in most several conditions, like a cardiorespiratory 
arrest, shock and trauma.
methods Involved: Comprehensive literature review and 
retrospective study of clinical cases of HIAE about the appli-
cability of the U.S. in em critical patients.
Discussion: The scope of ultrasound in medicine is virtually 
unlimited. Several protocols being developed for auxiliary 
the use this examination in the emergency room, between 
them, it’s possible cite the inclusion of U.S. in resuscitation’s 
protocols (RUS) and in the shock (RUSH). This protocol 
seeks the aid of this noninvasive method in the institution of 
ACLS maneuvers.
Conclusion of the presentation: With the evolution of 
equipment and greater availability of the method, the U.S. 
has played an important role in the initial care of critically 
ill patients, often being considered extension of the clinical 
examination. For the establishment of a proper treatment pro-
tocol and reduction of mortality in these patients, radiologists 
should be increasingly familiar with the use and indications 
of this diagnostic modality.
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